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PREFACE. 

f,. may inteNSt the ret.der, bef'ore pel'Uiillg tbla volume, to. 
~now eome or the circumatancee whioh preceded and pro
aue.ed it. 

The subjects of which it treats came originally under Dl1 
botice in a land where, except to the pririleged foreigner, such 
subjects 11.1'8 interdicted,-at Naples, in the autumn of 1855. 
lip to that period I had regarded the whole as a delution 
which no prejudice, indeed, would have prevented my exa
mtoing with care, but in which, lacking such examination, I 
had no faith whatever. 

'l"o an excellent friend and former colleague, the Viscount 
de !:St. Amaro, Brazilian Hinieter at Naples, I shall ever remain 
debtor for haTing first won my serious attention to phenomena: 
of a magneto-psychological character and to the study of an .. 
logous subjects. It was in his apartments, on the 4th of March, 
1856, and in presence of himself and his lady, together with a 
member of the royal family of Naples, that I witneseed for the 
first time, with mingled feelings of surprise and incredulity, 
certain physical movements apparently without material 
agency. Three w.eeks later, during an evening at the Russian 
Hinister's. an incident occurred, as we say, fortuitously, which, 
after the strictest I!Crlltiny, I found myself unable to explain 
without referring it to some intelligent agency foreign to the 
spectators present,-not one of whom, it may be added, knew 
or had practiced any thing connected with what is called Spi
ritualism or mediumship. From that day I determined to tellt 

the matter thoroughly. ·My public duties left me, in winter, 
few leisure hours, but many during the summer and autumn 
months; and that leisure, throughout more that• two years. J 
devoted to an investigation (condueted pal'tl.y lq persoroal ob· 
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aervations made in domestic privacy, partly by means of books} 
of the great question whether agencies from another phase of 
existence ever intervene here, and operate, for good or evil, on 
mankind. 

For a time the observations I made were similar to thOIK' 
which during the last ten years so many thousands have insti
tuted in our country and in Europe, and my reading wu 
restricted to works for and against Animal Magnetism and 
for and against the modern Spiritual theory. But, as the field 
opened befoJe me, I found it expedient to enlarge my sphere 
of reaearch,-to consult the best professional works on Phy
aiology, especially in its connection with mental phenomena, 
on Psychology in general, on Sleep, on Hallucination, on 
Insanity, on the great Mental Epidemics of Europe and 
America, together with treatiles on the Imponderables,-in
oluding Reichenbach's curious observations, and the records 
of interesting researches recently made in PruBBia, iii Italy, in 
England and elaewhere, on the subject of Human Electricity 
in connection with its inftuence on the nervous system and 
the muscular tiBBues. 

I collected, too, the moet noted old works containing nar
rative collections of apparitions, hanntings, preaentiments, and 
the like, aooompanied by diBBertations on the Invisible World, 
and toiled through formidable piles of chaft' to reach a few 
gleanings of sound grain. 

Gradually I became convinced that what by many have been 
regarded as new and unexampled phenomena are but modern 
phases of what has ever existed. And I ultimately reached the 
oonclUllion that, in order to a proper understanding of much 
that has excited and perplexed the public mind under the name 
of Spiritual Manifestations, historical reaearch should precede 
every other inquiry,-that we ought to look throughout the 
put for clasaes of phenomena, and seek to arrange these, each 
in its proper niche. 

I was finally satisfied, also, that it behooved the student in 
this field (in the first instance, at least} to devote his attention 
to apontaneoUII phenomena, rather than to those that are 
evoked,-to appearances and disturbances that present them
aelvea occasionally only, it is true, but neither sought nor 
looked for; like the rainbow, or the Aurora ~ or the 
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wind that bloweth where it listeth, uncontrolled by the with• 
or the agency of man. By t"EWtricting the inquiry to the~e, aU 
auspicion of being misled by epidemic excitement or ex· 
pectant attention is completely set aside. 

A record of such phenomena, carefully selected and authen· 
ticated, constitutes the staple of the present volume. In 
putting it forth, I am not to be held, any more than ia the na
turalist or the astronomer, to the imputation of tampering with 
holy things. As regards the special purpose of this work, no 
charge of necromantic eff<>rts or unlawful seeking need be 
met, since it cannot possibly apply. The accusation, if any be· 
brought, will be of a different character. If suspicion I incur, 
it will be not of sorcery, but of superstition,-of an endeavor, 
perhaps, to revive popular delusions which the lights of 
modem science have long since dispelled, or of stooping to 
put forth as grave relations of fact what are no better than 
idle nursery-tales. 

Accepting this issue, I am content to put myself on the 
country. I demand a fair trial before a jury who have not 
prejudged the cause. I ask for my witnesses a patient hearing, 
well assured that the final verdict, be it as it may, will be in 
accordance with reason and justice. 

I aspire riot to build up a theory. I doubt, as to this subject, 
whether any man living is yet prepared to do so.· My leu 
ambitious endeavor is to collect together solid, reliable build
ing-stones which ·may serve some future architect. Already 
beyond middle age, it is not likely that I shall continue here 
long enough to see the edifice erected. But others may. The 
race endures, though the individual pus to another stage of 
existence. 

If I did not esteem my subject one of vast importance, I 
should be unworthy to approach its treatment. Had I found 
other writers bestowing upon it the attention which that im
portance merits, J should have remained silent. As it is, I 
have felt, with a modem author, that 'the withholding of 
large truths from the world may be a betrayal of the greatest 
trust."* 

I am conscious, on the other hand, that one is ever apt to 

• "~~itt ao,,ca," Art. Tnatb. 
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o,.ere~Umate the importance of one'e own labonl. Yet even 
4Ul effort eucb ae this may suffice to give pabli.e opinion .a true 
pr a false direction. Great results are sometimes determined 
by bumble agencies. "A ridge-tile of a ootts,ge in Derbyshire," 
~ys Gisborne, "decides whether the Min which falls from 
heaven shall be directed to the German Ocean or tb.e Atlantic." 

Let the reader, before he enters on the inquiry whether 
ultramundane interference be a great reality or a portentoua 
delusion, permit me one additional remark. He will find that, 
in treating that hypothesis, I have left many things obscure 
.and uninterpreted. Where no theory wae clearly indicated, I 
preferred to state the facts and: waive all explanation, having 
,reached that period of life when, if good use hae been made 
of past years, one is not aeha'Dled to say, "I do not know," in 
any css.e in which that is the simple truth. We do well, how
~ver, to bear in mind that a difficulty unsolved does not 
amount to an argument in opposition.* 

To the many friends whose kindness hae aided my under
taking, these pages owe their chief value. To some therein 
named I am enabled here to tender my grateful ·acknowledg
ments. To others who have assisted in private I am not less 
~eeply indebted. 

I doubt not that if I were to delay the publication of this 
book for some years I should find much to modify, some
thing to retract. But if, in this world, we postpone our work 
till we deem it perfect, death comes upon us in our hesitation, 
and we effect nothing, from bootless anxiety to effect too much. 

R.D.O. 

* * * On page 511 will be found "Addenda to the Tenth 
Thousand." 

• ''Where we can no~ answer all objections, we are )lound, in reaaou and Ia 
.&odor, to adopt the hypothesia which labor• under tbeleut."-" Et.m..,. 
oJ Logic," by ARCBliiSBOP WBA.TII:LT. 

"That ia accounted probable which hu better argument producibLI folo 
It tluiD oan be brought agaiut it."-SOVTB. 
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BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 

BOOK I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

CHAPTER I. 

STATJ:HJ:NT 01' TBJ: SUBlli:O'l'. 

"AI I did e'f'er bold, there mougbt be u 1ftM a YUitle ln ntlrlnl 
ud withdrawing men'a eonoeltea (uoept thq bee of aome n&tun) from 
dae world u in obtrnding them; ao, in th- panieul&rl, I baTe played 
myaell the Inquisitor, and 8nd nothing to my undent&Dding in them eon
trarie or infe.-tioue to the state of Religion or munen, but rather, u I 
auppoae, medeoinable. "-B&colf: .IHdieaW. to .ENoye, 16~7. 

IN an age so essentially utilitarian as the present, no 
inquiry is likely to engage the permanent attention of 
the public, unless it be pra<'tical in its bearings. 

Even then, if the course of such inquiry lead to the 
examination of extraordinary phenomena, it will be 
found that evidence the most direct, apparently sufficing 
to prove the reality of these, wiU usually leave the minds 
of men incredulous, or in doubt, if the appearances be 
of isoluted character, devoid of authentic precedent in 
the past, and incapable of clat~Sidcation, in the propel 
niche, among analogous results; much more, in CltwJe 

they involve a suspension of the laws of nature. 
B ~ U 
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If I entertain a hope of winning the public ear, while 
I broach, broadly and frankly, the question whether 
o:Jcasional interferences from another world in this be 
reality or delusion, it is, first, because I feel confident 
in being able to show that the inquiry is of a practical 
nature; and, secondly, because the phenomena which I 
purpose to examine in connection with it are not of iso
lated, still less of miraculous, character. In the etymo
logical sense of the term, they are not unlikely, there 
being many of their like to be found adequately attested 
throughout history. They appear in groups, and lend 
themselves, like all other natul'al phenomena, to classifi
cation. 

Extraordinary, even astounding, they will usually be 
considered; and that, not so much because they are 
really uncommon, as because they have been, in a mea
sure, kept out of sight. And this again arises, in part, 
ber.ause few dispa88ionate observers have patiently 
examined them; in part, because prejudice, which dis
credits them, has prevented thousands to whom they 
h:we presented themselves from bearing public or even 
private testimony to what they have witnessed; in part, 
again, because, although these phenomena are by no 
means of modern origin, or determined by laws but 
recently operative, they appear to have much increased 
in frequency and variety, and to have reached a new 
stage of development, in the last few years; and finally, 
because they are such as readily stir up in weak minds 
blind credulity or superstitious terror, the prolific 
sources of extravagance and exaggeration. Thus the 
intelligent conceal and the ignorant misstate them. 

This condition of things complicates the subject, and 
much increases the difficulty of tl'eating it. 

Again: though no article of human faith is better 
founded than the belief in the ultimate ~revalcnce of 
!;ruth, yet, in every thing relating to earthly progres~, 
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time ente:na us an essential element. The trait dr:~ps 
not till it has ripened: if nipped by early blight or 
plucked by premature band it is imperfect and worth
less. And the world of mind, like that of physical 
nature, bas its seasons: its spring, when the llAp rises 
and the buds swell; its summer, of opened dower and 
blossom; its autumn, of yellow grain. We must not 
expect to reap, in any field, until harvest-time. 

Yet, how gradual soever time's innovations and the 
corresponding progress of the human mind, there are 
certain epochs at which, by what our short sight calls 
chance, particular subjects 11pring forth into notice, as 
it were, by a sudden impulse, attracting general atten
tion, and thus predisposing men's minds to engage in 
their investigation. At such epochs, words that at. 
other times would fall unheeded may sink deep and 
bear good fruit. 

It seldom happens, however, at the first outbreak of 
any great excitement, when some strange novelty seems 
bursting on the world, that the minds of men, whether 
of supporters or of opponents, maintain due moderation, 
either in assent or in denial. The hasty ardor of new
born zeal, and the sense, quick to offense when first im
pinged upon, of prejudice long dominant, alike indispose 
to calm inquiry, are alike unfavorable to critical judg
ment. 

And thus, at the present day, perhaps, (when the 
din of the earliest onset has subsided and the still 
small voice can be heard,) rather than at any period 
of the last ten years, during which our country has 
witnessed the rise and progress of what may be called 
a revival of Pneumatology, may the subject be discussed 
with less of passion and received with diminished preju
dice. And if a writer, in treating of it at this juncture, 
escape some of those shoals upon which earlier inquirers 
bave 11trsndad, it may be due as much to a happy Mlea-
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tion of time, as to any especial merit or superior dia
cernment. 

Then, too, as to the great question of which I purpose 
to ~lx:amine the probabilities, recent events have not only 
enlisted the attention of the audience : they have also, 
in a measure, opened way for the speaker. The strict
ness of the taboo is relaxed. And this was greatly to 
be desired. For the inquiry touching the probability of 
ultrnmundane intervention-though it cannot be said to 
have been lost sight of at any moment since the dawn 
of civilization, though Scripture afllrm it as to former 
ages, and though, throughout later times, often in 
various superstitious shapes, it bas challenged the ter
rors of the ignorant--had seemed, for a century past, 
to be gradually losing credit and reputable standing, 
and to be doomed to exclusion from respectable society 
or philosophical circles. Able men cared not to jeopard 
a reputation for common sense by meddling with it at all. 

With honorable exceptions, however. Of these I have 
met with none so original in thought, so philosophic in 
spirit, as Isaac Taylor. Yet he · has treated, with a 
master's band, one branch only of the subject,-the 
analogical.* 

Another portion of this field of research has been 
partially occupied, from time to time, by a class of 
writers, often German, usually set down as superstitious 
dreamers; of which Jung Stilling, perhaps, is one of 
the fairest examples.t Pious, earnest, able, of a pro-

• "Phyric4l ~ of .Anol.\cr Lif-." by the Author of the "Natural 
History of Euthaaialm," (Iaaao Taylor,) 1 vol. 12mo, pp. 1311. Londo11, 
1839. 

t "Tluttri• tkr Gei.terlw.w," ("Theory of Splritaaliam," or, literally, of 
Spirit-Knowledge,) by Jung StilliDg, originally published in 1809. JobalUl 
lleinricb Jung, better known by his adjunct name of Stillinr, bol'll in the 
Duchy of Nuaaa in 1'140, roee from poverty and the bumbleet ~itioa to 
oe, flrat, Profeuor of Political Economy at Heidelberg, and a.ftenrard a 
-mber of the Aulio Council of the Grand Duke of BacleD. 

j 
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..lity beyond suspicion, but somewhat myittical withal, 
the Aulic Councilor of Baden sought proof\ of hie 
speculations in alleged actual occurrences, (as appari 
tions, house-hauntings, and the like,) tho recorda of 
which he adopted, and thereupon erected his spirit
theory with a facility of belief for which the apparent 
evidence seems, in many of the examples cited, to be 
insufficient warrant. In our day others have pureued a 
simila• line of argument; in one instance, at least, if 
sixteen editions in six years may vouch for the fact, 
attracting the sympathy of the public.* 

Jacub BIShme ia b1some exalted to &be highest rank among pneumatolo
giata; bat I cont'eaa to inabilit1 to diaoonr mach that ia practical, or enD 
intelligible, in the mystical el'naiou of the worthy· ahoemalter of Gilrlitl. 
The faalt, however, may be in my~elf; for, u some one hu l&id, ''He Ia 
ever the mystic who !ina in the world farthest remond from onr own. • 

Swedenborg, the great spiritualiat of the eighto>enth oentor;y, il a writer 
u to whose volaminons work a it -.oald be presamptaoiU to olfer an opinio11 
without a carefal atady of them; ud that I have not 1et been able to 
give. This, however, one may safely -rt,-lhat whatever judgment ft 
ma1 p&ll on what the Swedilh -r calla hil spiritual ezperienoe, ud how 
Htt.le aoever we ma1 be prepared to 10becribe to the excluive olaima 
uwilel1 set up for him b1 some of hia dieciplea, u eminent spirit 
end power spaalt from hie writings, which, even at a anperflcial gl1111oe, 
moat arreet the attention of &be right-minded. Hil idea of Degreea and 
Progreaaion, reaching from earth to ho;aven ; hie doetrlne of u-. eqnall,. 
removed from ucetioal dreamer;y ud from U tilitariiUiiam in ita hard, 
modern sense; hie allegation of Inllnz, or, in other -.orde, of 00111t&Dt in
llnence exerted from the apiritnal world on the material; 8YUI hil atrange 
theor;y of Correspondences; bot, lut and chief; hil glowing appreciatioD 
of that prillciple of Love which il the .fnUilling of the Law; th- ud 
other kindred oharacteiiatica of the Swedenborgian eyatem are of too deep 
ud genuine import to be light11 ~ b,.. To claim for them nothin& 
more, they are at least marvelonal11Dggeltlve, &lid therefore hlghl1 nlnable. 

J!'or the rest, one mai appreciate Sweden bore outside of Swedenborgien
ilm. "l'or onnelYel," said Margaret l'nller, "it Ia not u • eeer of 
Ghoeta, bot u a -r of Trntha, that Swedenbor& interests uL" 

• "N"tgla4 SitU of N4fii.N," by Catherine Crowe, London, 1 vol. 12mo, pp. 
!>02. The work, originally published in 1848, reached its aizteaDth thouand 
ua 1854. In oommon with the older Dr.rrative oolla·...,Da of GlaaYll, 
Hadler, Ba.xter, Bean11100&, Sinclair, De J'oe, and othera 01 ...U. ll&lalp, 
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It may be conceded, however, that these narratives 
ho.ve commonly been read rather to amuse an idle hour 
than for graver purpose. They have often excited 
wonder, seldom produced conviction. But this, as I 
think, is due, not to actual insufficiency in this field, 
but rather, first, to an unphilosophical manner of pre. 
senting the subject,-& talking of wonders and miracles, 
when there was question only of natural, even if ultra
mundane, phenomena; and, secondly, to an indiscri
minate mixing-up of the reliable with the apocryphal, 
to lack of judgment in selection and of industry in veri
fication. I have not scrupled freely to cull from this 
department; seeking, however, to separate the wheat 
from the chaff, and content, in so doing, even if the avail
able material that remains shall have shrunk to som& 
what petty dimensions. 

Essentially connected with this inquiry, and to be 
studied by all who engage therein, are the phenomena 
embraoed in what is usually called Animal Magnetism. 
First showing itself in France, three-quarters of a century 
ago, its progress arrested at the outset, when its claims 
were vague and its chief phenomena as yet unobserved, 
by the celebrated report of Bailly,* often falling into 

it is obnoxious to the same oriticiam u that of Stilling; yet uy one whe 
feels disposed to cast the volume aside u a mere iclle trumping-up of ghoat
atoriee might do well tint to read ita llltrodaotion, and ita Tenth Chapter on 
"the future that awaits na." 

A recent volume by the aame author ("Ghoate ud J'amily Legenda," 
18511) m&kea no pretension to authenticity, nor to uy higher pnrpoae 
than to help while away a winter evening. 

• Made to the King of Fruoe, on the 11th of Augu.t, 1784. It was 
aigned, among other meml.en of the oommiaaion, by Franklin and Lavoisier. 

It should eepeclally be home in mind that, while the oomml~&ionera, in 
that report, apeak in atrong tonne againat the magnetiam of 1784, with ita 
iaqwu, ita ertHI, and ita convulaiona,--cainst Mesmer'• theory, too, of 
a nnivenal lluid with au and reGox, the medium of inllaenoe by the celestial 
bodiea on the hamau ayatem, and a nnivenal curative apnt,--they e:r~ 
no opinion whatever, favorable or uofavorable,·in reprd to -l w-

I 
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the hands of untrained and superficial observers, some
times of arrant charlatans, its pretensions extravagantly 
stated by some and arrogantly denied by others, Animal 
Magnetism has won its way through the errore of ita 

properly so oalled. It is 111aally ~that IOIII!Iambulilm, with ita attaud
ant pheuomeua, iu the form uow kuoWD to 111, was observed, for tho &rat time, 
by tho lllarquil do PIQ'~, OD hla oatatoofBuaucy, Dear Bolaaou, ou the 'th 
of lllarch, 17M; but PuyMgur modo publio hla obeeiTatlou ouly at tbt oloee 
of that year, four months after tho oo-laaiouera' report wu made. Bailly 
and his uaoeiates, lea.roed and oudid as they were, mlllt uot be cited u 
ooudemuiog that which they had Devor -~~ uor heard of. To thit l'aot 
A.rago, a mao who roee superior to the commou prejudiooa of hil uaoolate1, 
hoBe8tly testifies; I traoalaiAI from his ootiot of the Ufe and career of the 
uufortuuate Bailly, publillhed iJa the" ADDII&ire du BIUUII des Loagitud_.. 
for 1853. "The report of Bailly," aaya be, "upset from their fouodMino1 the 
ldeu, the ayatem, the practice, of Mesmer aod bia disolpl81 : let 111 odd, lD 
all aiucerity, that we have 110 right to evoke illl authority agaiolt moderD 
-•tnllwline. Moat of the pbeaomeu. uow groaped lll'OIIDd that ~~
were neither koo}fll uor aooouooed iD 1783. A mag110tlzer undoubtedly 
eaya one of the least probable thiuga iD tho world, when he tella 111 that 
nob au iudividoal, iD a state of aomoambulillm, can - every th!Dg 1D per
fect darkDeae, or reed through a wall, or even withou the aid of tho eyes. 
B11t tho improbability ot 111ch -rtiODB dooa oo• result from the celebrated 
report. Bailly doee ~~~ uotloo ncb marnb, either to -rt or to dea7 
them. The uaturalilt, the pbyeioiao, or the mere ourlou IDveetlgator, who 
eugagea iu aomDalllbD!io exporimeuiAI, who tbiDkl it hit duty to iuquln 
whether, iD oortaiD 1tatoa of uorvou exel&emeet, IDdindual• are really 
eudowed with extraordiuuy facultles,-that, for ioetaoce, of reediDg through 
the epigutrlum or the -heel,-wbo desires to -rtaiD poeitinly up to wllat 
poiut the pbeuomeua aououuood with ao mueh Ulllr&DOO by modem mar
uotiaen boloug ouly to the domaiu of the rogue or &be coojurer,-ell nah 
luquirera, wa eay, are not In thla caee fiiDBID( eoDDIAir to a judgment ma
dered; they are uot really opposing tbemeeiTea to a LAvoisier, a l'rukllo, a 
BaUly. ""'ley are eoterlug opou a 'II"'rld 011tirely now, the very o:dateae. 
of which these illoltrlooa 111111111 did uot aoapect. n -(pp. "'-""5.) 

A. little fbrtber oo iD the same article, .Arago · odda, " Ky objeot hu boeu 
to lhow that 10-buliam ought not to be rejected o priori, eapoolally by 
tb!lM who haft kept up with the progreaa of modem pbyaieal acieooe." 
Aod, iD nproof or that presumption which ao ofte11 denies without exam!D. 
iDe, he qoo&ell tb- oxoolleot lioel, whioh, he eaya, the truly learued ought 
w bear oouataotly io mind:-

" Croiro toot d6COilnrt ut ODe errev prof011de; 
O'eet prendre l'borlaou poar let bonlee da moode." 
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&ieuds and the denunciations of its enemies, and (what. 
ie harder yet to combat) through frequent mystification• 
by lmpostors and occasional gross abuse of its powers, 
to the notice and the researches of men of unquestioned 
talent and standing,-among them, eminent members of 
the medical profession,-and has at last obtained a 
modest place oven in accredited and popular treatises 
on physiological science.* 

The alleged proofs and analogical arguments above 
alluded to in favor of ultramundane intercourse, together 
with such corroboration as the phenomena of somnam
bulism afford, were all given to the world previous to 
the time when, in the obscure village of Hydesville, 
a young girl,t responding to the persistent knockinge 
which for several nights had broken the rest of her 
mother and sisters, chanced upon the ·discovery that 

• An example may be found In "Principles or Human Phyalology," by 
WDliam B. Carpen~r, M.D., F.R.f!. and P.G.S., 6th edition, London, 1856, 
f 898, (at pagee 84'1 .e .eq.,) under t.be bead "Heameriam." Dr. Car
pen~r dlacredlt.a tbe higher pbnomena of Clai"oyanoe, bnt. admits, 
lit. A ~ of comple~ lnaeuaib!lity, during which aevere nrg!cal opera
tiona may be Jl"rformed without the conaciouau811 of the patient. 2d. Ani
llclaliOmnambuiU.m, with manifeatatiou of the ordinary power of mind, but 
no renollectiou, !u the waking atate, of what bu pueed. 8d. Bultatlon 
of the 18D181 during ncb 10muambnliam, 10 that the aomuambule peroe!Yea 
what In hie natural condition he could not. 4th. Action, during anch IOm
nambuliam, on the muacular apparatus, 10 u to produce, for e:umple, arU
llelal c&t&lep17; and, 5th. Perhapa curative eft'ect.a. 

Dr. Carpen~r aaya hla miud Ia made up u to the reality of th- pheno
mena, and that " he doea not - why any discredit should attach t.o them. • 
(No~ at page U9.) · 

The charac~r and atandiug of thla gntleman'e numerou wort• OD 

physiology and medical acieuee are too widely kuowu to need iudoraemeut. 
t Ka~, youugeat daughter of Hr. and Hra. John D. Pox, and then agecl 

nine. It was ou the night of the 31at of March, 1848. This wu. however, 
u wUl be ... u iu the sequel, by uo means the lint time that the obea"a. 
tiou had been made that similar aounda a bowed appearance of iu~lUgeuce. 

Wor the partlcalara of the H7deeville story, - the laat narrative ill 
BookUL 
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these sounds seemed to exhibit ch&racteriatica of intel
ligence. 

From that day a new and important pbue baa o«ered 
itself to the attention of the atudent in pueumatology, 
and with it a new duty; that of determining the true 
character of what is sometimes termed the American 
Epidemic, more wonderful in its manifestations, far wider 
spread in its range, than any of the mental epidemica, 
marvelous in their phenomena u some of them have 
been, recorded by physicians and psychologists of con
tinental Europe. 

From that day, too, there gradually emerged into notice 
a new department in the science of the soul,-the posi
tive and experimental. Until now the greater number of 
accredited works on psychology or pneumatology have 
been made up exclusively of speculations drawn either 
from analogy or from history, sacred or profane,-emi· 
nent sources, yet not the only ones. No such work ought 
now to be regarded as complete without au examination 
of phenomena as well as a citation of authorities. And 
thus, though a portion of the present volume consists 
of historical recallingR, since the wonders of the present 
can seldom be fitly judged without the aid of the past, 
another and larger portion embraces narratives of 
modern date, phenomena of comparatively recent occur
rence, the evidence ·for which bas been collected with 
the same care with which a member of the legal pro
fession is wont to examine his witnesses and prepare 
his case for trial. 

In perusing a work of this character, the reader will 
do well to bear in mind that phenomena exist indepen
dently of all opinions touching their nature or origiu. 
A fa•;t is not to be slighted or disbelieved because a 
false theory may have been put forth to explain it. It 
bas its importr.nce, If it be important at all, irrespective 
o.f all theories. 

3 
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And if it should be alleged, as to this claea of facts, 
tl1at they have no intrinsic importance, the reply is, fint, 
that although the present age, ae at the outset I have lvl
mitted, be a utilitarian one,-though it eeek the positive 
and bold to the practical,-yet the positive and the prao
tfcal may be understood in a senee falsely reetrictiv~. 
M"an doea not live by bread alone. He lives to develop 
and to improve, as much as to exist. And development 
and improvement are things as real as existence itael£ 
That which brings home to our coneciousneea noble 
ideas, refined enjoyment, that which beare good fruit in 
the mind, even though we perceive it not with our eyea 
nor touch it with our hands, is something else than an 
idle dream. The poetry of life ia more than a metaphor. 
Sentiment is linked to action. Nor is the world, with 
all its hard materialism, dead to these truths. There is 
a corner, even in our work-a-day souls, where the mJ:AL 
lurks, and whence it may be called forth, to become, 
not a mere barren fancy, but the prolific parent of pro
gress. And from time to time it i8 thus called forth, to 
ennoble and to elevate. It is not the enthusiast only 
who aspires. What is civilization but a realization of 
human aspirations? 

Yet I rest not the case here, in genera1ities. When 
I am told that studies such as form the basis of this 
work are curious only; and speculative in their character, 
leading to nothing of solid value, and therefore un
worthy to engage the eerioua attention of a busineaa 
world, my further reply is, that such allegation is a 
virtual begging of the very question which in this 
volume I propose to diecuse. It is an assuming of the 
negative in advance; it is a taking for granted that the • 
phenomena . in question cannot possibly establish the 
reality of ultramundane interference. 

For, if they do, be must be a hardy or a reckless man 
who shall ask, " Where is the good ?" This ill not our 

1 
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abiding-place; and though, during our tenancy of erxty 
or seventy years, it behoove us to task our beat energiua 
in the cause of earthly improvement and bappineM,
thougb it be our bounden duty, while here, to care, in a 
measure, for the worldly welfare of all, more especially 
for the wants and comforts of our own domestic hearth,
and though, as human workers, much the larger portion 
of our thoughts and time must be, or ought to be, thus 
employed,-yet, if our permanent dwelling-place is soon 
to be established elsewhere'; if, as the years paM, our 
affections are stealing thither before us; if the home
circle, gradually di880lving here, is to be reconstituted, 
fresh and enduring, in other regions,* shall we hold it 
to be matter of mere idle curiosity, fantastic and in
different, to ascertain, whether, in sober truth, an inti
mation from that future home is ever permitted to reach 
us, here on our pilgrimage, before we depart r 

We can]Jot curtly settle this question, as some assume 
to do, by an a priori argument against the possibility of 
human intercourse with the denizens of another world. 
Especially is the Bible Christian barred from employing 

• "We start in life an unbroken company: brotbel'l and liatel'l, frlenda 
and lovel'l, neigh bora and comradea, are with 111: there ia cirole within cir
cle, &l!d each one of ua is at the charmed center, where the heart' a a11'ectioua 
are aglow and whence they radiate outward on society. Y nuth ia exuberant 
with joy and hope; tba. earth looks fair, for It aparklee with Hay-dews wet, 
and no shadow bath fallen upon it. We are all here, and we could liTe here 
forever. The bome-centar Ia on the hither eide of the rlnr; and why should 
we strain our eyee to look beyond P But thia etate of things does not con
tinue long. Our circle grows less and less. It Ia broken and broken, and 
then cloeed np again ; but enry break and close make it narrower and 
emaller. Perhaps befbre the aun Ia at bia meridian the me,jorlty are on 
tbe other ride; the circle tbere ia aa large u the one here ; and we are drawn 
contrariwise and vibrate between the two. A little longer, and almost all 
have eroeeed over; the balance settles down on the spiritual tide, and the 
home-center Ia removed to tbe upper apbere. At length you aee nothing 
but an aged pilgrim standing alone on the river's bank and looking ear
neatly toward the country on the other aide."-" Fo~egl«nu of lfMiortalitJ,'' 
h BdmDDd H. Sears. •th eeL, Botton, 11168: chap. x't'l., "Home," p. 184. 
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any such. That which has been may be.* The Scrip
tures teach that such intercourse did exist in earlier 
days; and they nowhere declare that it was thenceforth 
to cease forever. 

And when, in advance of any careful examination of 
this question, we decide that, in our day at least, no 
such intervention is possible, it might be well that we 
consider whether our Sadducism go not further than we 
think for; whether, withou~ our consciousness perhaps, 
it strike not deeper than mere disbelief in modern 
spiritual agencies. Let us look to it, that, in slightingly 
discarding what it is the fashion to regard as supersti
tion, we may not be virtually disallowing also an essen
tial of faith.t Does the present existence of another 
world come home to us as a living truth? Do we 
verily believe that beings of another sphere are around 
us, watching, caring, loving? Is it with our hearts, or 

• "Why come not spirits from the realms of glory, 
To visit earth, u in the days of old,-

Tbe times of ancient writ and sacred story 1 
Ill heaven more distant 7 or baa earth grown cold 1 • • • 

"To Bethlehem's air wu their last anthem given 
When other stars before the One grew dim 1 

W u their last presence known in Peter's prison, 
Or where e:mlting martyrs raised the hymn 7" 

JULU. W.&LLICII. 

t Whence do such able reasoners u Dr. Strauss derive their moat efficient 
.reapons in the usault upon existing faith 7 From the modern fashion of 
4enying all ultramundane intrusion. That which we reject as incredible 
If alleged to have happened to-day, by what proce88 does it become credible 
by being moYed back two thousand years into the past? 

"The totality of finite things," says Strauss, "forma a vast circle, which, 
except that it owes its existence and laws to a superior power, euffera no 
Intrusion from without. 'J)bia conviction is so mach a habit of thought 
1tith the modern world, that in actual life the belief in a supematural 
•anlfeatation, an immediate divine agency, is at once attributed lo igao-oe or lmposture."-"Li/e of Jum," voL i. p. 71. 
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with our lips only, that we assent, if indeed we do u
sent,* to the doctrine contained in Milton's lines r-

" Milllona or aplritDal ereaturea walk the eutb, 
Un-n, both wben we wake ud when we al .. p. • 

If all this be more to us than mere idle sound, with 
what show of reason can we take it for granted, ae a point. 
settled prior to all discu88ion of it, that interoouree with 
another world is no longer vouchsafed to us in this r 

All reasoning a priori, if resorted to at all, tells in 
favor of such intervention. One of the strongest. 
natural arguments in proof of the soul's immortality 
bas ever been held to be the univel'll&lity of man's 
belief in an after-life; a sentiment so common to all 
ages and nations that it may claim the character of an 
instinct.t But the belief in the occasional appearance, 

• "Men have ever been familiar with the idea that the epirlt doea Dot 
relt with the body in the grave, bat p-• at once Into new couditlou of 
beiDg. The opiuion hu gained adherence, ud dlaputea the JrOUDd with 
the more material oue, that it reate iD eleep with the body to await ou 
eommon day of awakening aod judgment; and 10 contuaed are the oo-o• 
impreuioue on the nbject that you may hear a clergymau, iD hie tuoeral 
.ermon, deliberately giviDg expreuion to both iD one dileoune, ud teUiD1 
you, in the same breath, that my lady lately deeeued I.e a patient iDhablt
ut or the tomb, ud a member or the augelie compauy. ·But the idea or 
uniDtermpted lite hu 10 etrong a hold on the aft"eetioue, which eaunot bear 
the Idea of enu the tempcrvy extinction or that which they cliug to, that 
it bu the iDetiDctiTe adherence of almon eTery one who hu felt deeply 
ud etood race to r- with death."-(London) Naliottal 1Im.. tor Jul7, 
1868, p. 32. 

The queatlon of a mediate ltate of exiltence eommenciDg at the moment 
of death, the Hades alike of the aocienta aod of early Chriatianlty, will be 
touched upcn later in this volume. 

There are those who admit the objeetlve reality or apparmone, yet, deiiJ
iDg the exlatence of auy mediate state al\er death, adopt the theory that 1$ 
is angele of au iDferior rank created eueh, who, for good purpose, oceuion
ally penonate deceued peraonto, and that the departed neTer retDrD. Thil 
ill De Foe's hypctheeia, and Ia ably adTocated by him iD biB "UaiHf'Hl Ht.. 
wr, of .ApparitiDM," London, 172'1. 

The broad quettion ie, whether ••spiritual creaturea," be they angela or 
4eparted eoule, are present aroUDd ue. 

t The beet analogical argument which I remember to han _, wl~ ln ,e . -
o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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or indueuce on human affairs, of disembodied spirits,• is 
scarcely lese general or lees instinctive; though it is to 
be admitted that in the Dark .Agee it commonly de
generated into demonology.t The principle, however, 
may be true and the form erroneous; a contingency 
of constant recurrence throughout the history of the 
human mind, as when religion, for example, llseumed 
and maintained for agee the pagan form. 

The matter at i88ue, then, must be grappled with 
more closely. We have no right to regard it as a 
closed question, bluftly to reject it as involving incredi
ble assumptions, or to diemi88 it with foregone conclu
sions under terms of general denial.t It is neither 

favor of the immortality of the soul Ia contained In Isaac Taylor'e wort 
already referred to, the" PAylieal Tlt~Of'1/ of Al'otAer Life," at pp. M to 6t. 
Thla argument from aaalogy moat, I think, he regarded u much more 
forcible than the abetract logic by which the ancient philoeophere eonght to 
utabliah the truth in question. When Cicero, following Socratee and 
Plato, aaye of the aonl, "Nee diecerpi, nee dlatrahl poteet, nee igitur in
terire," the ingenuity of the reuoning ie more apparent than ita con
clneiven-. 

• DN...bodiMl, dieconneoted from thie natural body; not -"dNcl; 
lor I by ao mean• impugn the hypotheaie of a apiritu&l body.-1 Cor. u. «. 

t "To deny the poeaibillt, D&y, actual e:a:iatence, of witchcraft and aor
eery, ie at onoe llatly to contradict the revealed word of God, in v&rioaa 
JIUI&PI both of the Old and New Teatament; and the thing iteelf ie a truth 
to which every nation in the world hath, in Ita tarn, borne tutimony, elthv 
by uamplea seemingly well atteeted, or by prohibitory laws, which at leut 
nppo• the poeaibility of oommoroe with evil apirita."-B~• Oo.
•eatorlet, b. '· 0. 4, f 6. 

I adduce the above from 10 distinguished a soaroe on account of Ita hear
lnga on the Dllivereality of man' a belief in altramundane lnteroonree, and to 
rebut a prenmption against that interoonr1e, now In vogue; not u proof 
or the reality of auoh interconrae. 

t It may not he amiea here to remind the reader that by snob men u 
.Tohnaon and Byron the nnivenal belief of man In intercourse with the 
apirita of the departed wu regarded u probable proof of ita oocuional 
.'Mllt;r. It will he remembered that the former, in hie "Ruaela•," pate 
Into the mouth of the aage Imlac thie aentimen~:-" That tne dead are -~~ 
11o mo,. I will not undertake to maintain ap.lnat the oononrrent tl8timo~ 
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logical nor becoming for men to decide, in advance ot 
investigation, that it is contrary to the' divine eoouomy 
that there should be nltram1lDd&ne interference. It is 
our business to examine the Creator'• worlu, and 
thence, if needs we must, to derive ooncluiona &I to Hia 
intentio~s. It is our proviDoe to aeek out and eatablish 

of all .,_ ud all natlon1. Tbere Ia ao peeple, nde or at--, _., 
wbo1111 apparil;io111 of 1M chad an aot nlate4 aad WJeyed. Tbll oplnloe. 
wbioh prenU. .. Cu .. 11- natare II 4iiUed, -w beeoale aal~ 
onl7 b7 ita truth : tho1111 th" nenr beard of one another wonld aot ban 
agreed In a Yle wbiela nothiag ba~ experieaee oonld 1111ake credible. Tba& 
it II doubted b7 1iagle eaYllen ean ""1 ll~e weaken the ,.aenl eti
deaoe; ud -· who deD7 U with their ~na- eon ... It with .... ..,. .. 

To thll pauage Byron allad81 In the following:-

"I merel7 meaa ~ •1 wbat JohlliOn aald, 
Tlaa&, In the oo- ol - II.& thoillead ,.-. 

All nation• have believM tlaat tro. the clead 
A vuitaat at Intervale appean. 

And wh" II 1trangeat upon thia 1trange -.., 
Ia, that, whatever bar the -n reM1I 

'Gaiii.U mob bellet, thew• IOIHtlalng Rre~t&W ltill 
Ia ita behalf; W th- ••1 wbo wilL • 

Addilon'e opiaioa on the a&lllle mb~ ill 'll'ell ~ It II -w..~ 
In one of the nmnben of The Spectator -w.lned ~ he troa lall pea.
naael,., No. Ut, pablilbed Frida7, Jal7 e, 1711,-ud ill ba theee •OI'de-

" I thlllk a penon ~rbo II tllu teniA.cl 1rith the Jw.ac;naHM ol gla841111 
Ud lpeOtefl JIIDCb IDOI'e re..on-"le thea Olle 1rlao, _...,., ~ the ...,.,., 
of all blat.tian., q.ered and pn~fane, ueiant aacl RIOCien, and ~ t.k 
tQditiOll. Df all n.atioae, thiab the a~ of lpiritl flbUMI .. . 
119QAdleq. Conlcl oot I give 1D711111f up ~ tlaia ,...na1 teetiaoar t1 .. . 
kiad, I abDuW ~ the relation• of panioalar J*IIOILI wbe aa a01r li'riag, 
!Nlcl wiloJD I e&DMt dllblllt ia other ma&ten of r.ot.,. 

An.otber dietiDJUlehed ooatribator to Tile Speeta&or - to ban u..r-1 
lbe f&IDI oplnioD. Tile uthor of "A n-,;,. oe s.-4-/iigil, .zw-.. -.4 
.Appori~WM," a Highland elerQman, I helien, aamM x..ItM, 1Nat ...W.c 
11Dder the 1ipatare of ~ilw f-/4-, 1&111-

" What JDade IDI iaqulre IIIIOftl DatTOW17 ill to the aabjeet, W&l Ia OODII

·- oi a OODvenatioD I bad with Sir B.iehard Steele, wbo encqecl .. 
~ IHlOb llr ialt&a- of U well attelted."-n-a .. oaa-4-Sigi4, .... 
Bcllnbarth, l'IGS, p. n. 
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facts, anti then to build upon them; not to erect on the 
sand of preconception hazarded theories of our own, 
which Science, in her onward march, may assault and 
overthrow, as did the system of Galileo the theology 
of the Roman inquisitors.* 

As little defensible is it, in case we should happen in 
search of its proofS to come upon the testimony of the 
humble and the unlettered, that we refuse audience to 
any well-attested fact because we may not consider its 
origin sufficiently reputable. We may learn from all 
classes. We shall find truth in every rank. Things 
that escape the reputed wise and prudent may be 
perceived by those who in technical knowledge are 
but children in comparison. Mere learning does not 

• Taylor hae a paeeaga on thiJ aubjeil' well deserving our notice. Speak. 
lng of the belief in "oocaaioaallnterferenoea of the dead with the living," 
which, he aays, "ought no' to be IUDllllarily dismissed u a mere folly of 
the vulgar," he adda :-

"Ill considering questions of this aort, we ought not to lietea, for a 
aoment, to those frequent but impertinea' question• that. are brought for. 
ward with a view of eupereeding the inquiry; auch, for example, u theec: 
-'What good is anawered by the alleged extr&-aatural ocourreaoea ?' or, 
1 Ill it worthy of the Supreme Wisdom to permit them 7' and ao forth. The 
question is a queatioa, flret, of tuti"""'Y, to be judged of on the eatabliahed 
princlplea of evidence, and then of pAyri<>logy; but neither of theology 
nor of morale. Some few human beiage are wont to walk in their aleep; 
and daring the continuance of profound alumber they perform, with pre
cision and aafety, the ollloea of common life, and return to their beda, and 
yet are totally uaooaecioua when they awake of what they have done. 
Now, in considering thiJ or any such extraordinary clan of facta, our buai
neaa ia, in the flrat place, to obtain a number of iaatanees eupported by the 
distinct and unimpeachable testimony of intelligent witaasses ; and thea, 
'llelng thua In po~~e&~ion of the facta, to adjuat them, u well u we can, to 
other parta of our pblloaophy of human nature. Shall we allow u 
objector to put a check to our scieatiflo curiosity on the subject, for )n. 

ataaca, of aomaambulism, by aaying,' Booras of these accounts han turned 
out to 'lie exaggerated or totally untrue,' or, ' This walking In the aleep 
ought not to be thought posaible, or u likely to be permitted by tho 
Benevolent Guardian of human welfare' 1"-PAy~al n-, of AMC.U. 
£if~ p.2'1. 
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always enlighten: it may but distort and obscure. 
That is a shrewd touch of satire, often app~icable in 
practical life, which Goethe puts in the mouth of him 
of the Iron Hand, stout " Gotz of Berlicbingen." 
When his little son, after repeating his well-conned 
lesson in geography about the village and castle of Jaxt
hausen,-the Berlichingen family-seat, on the banks of 
the river ~axt,-could not reply to his parent's ques
tion as to what castle he was talking about, the old 
warrior exclaims, " Poor child I he knows not, for very 
learning, his own father's bouse I" 

The majority of educated men set aside, with little 
thought or scruple, all stories of haunted houses, all nar
ratives of apparitions, all allegations touching prophetic 
or clear-sighted dreams, and similar pretensions, ns the 
ignoble oft'shoots of vulgar superstition. Yet there has 
been of late a reaction in this matter. Here and there 
we come upon indications of this. It is within my know-

- ledge, that a few years since, at one of the chief English 
universities, a society was formed out of some of its most 
distinguished members, for the purpose of instituting, 
as their printed circular expresses it, "a serious and 
earnest inquiry into the nature of the phenomena 
which are vaguely called supernatural." They sub
jected these to careful classification, and appealed to 
their friends outside of the society to aid them in 
forming an extensive collection of authenticated cases, 
as well of remarkable dreams as of apparitions, 
whether of persons living or of the deceased; the use 
to be made of these to be a subject for future con
sideration.* 

• The JOCiety referred to wu formed in the latter pan of' the7ev 1861, 
at Cambrl.dge, b7 certain members of the Unlvenity, eome of' them now 
at the head of well-known inetitutione, moel of them clerumen and f'ellowa 
of Trinit.Y College, and almoit all of them men who had jp'adaated with 
the higheet honore. The namea of the more active amon1 them wereldndl7 

c 
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It is to be conceded, however, that e::mmp1es such aa 
these, significant though they be, are but exceptions 
The rule is to treat all alleged evidences for dream-re
vealings, or for the objective character of apparitions, or 
for the reality of those disturbances that go by the name 
of hauntings, as due either to accidental coincidence, to 
disease, to delusion, or to willful deception. One of the 
objects of the present volume is to inquire, whether in 
80 doing we are overlooking any actual phenomen3. 

Beyond this, upon a cognate subject, I do not propose 
to enter. I am not, in this work, about to investigate 
what goes by the name of spiritual manifestations,-such 
as table-moving, rapping, mediumRhip, and the like. As 
the geologist prefers first to inspect the rock in Bit", 80 

CUrDiahed to me by the aon of a British peer, him.elf one of the leading 
membere. To him, also, [ am indebted for a copy of the printed circular 
of the society, an able and temperate document, which will be found at 
length in the Appendix, (Not. .A.) The same genUemaa informeci -
that the reaearches of the society had resulted in a conviction, shared, he 
believed, by o.ll lte members, that there w suillcient testimony for the ap
pearance, about the time of death or after It, of the apparitions or deceased 
pereons; whUe in regard to other claaea or apparitions the oTidence, 10 

far u obtained, was deemeci too aUght to pron their reality. 
To a gentleman who bed been one of the more active membera of the 

100iety, the Rev. :U:r. W--, I wrote, giving him the title ot the preeent 
work, and atating In general terms the spirit and manner in which I pro
poeed to write lt. In his reply he eays, "I wish that I were able to mate 
any eontributl.on to your propoeed work at all commensurate with the in
terest which I feel in the aubject of it." • • , , " I rejoice utremely to 
leam that the subject Is likely to receive a ealm and philosophic treatment. 
Thl.to, at leut, It demands; and, for my own part, I feel little doubt that 
great good will result from the publication of the work which you are pre
paring. My own uperience has led me to form a conclusion similar to 
that which yon expreu,-tbat the poBSiblllty of supramundane iaterferenee 
b a question which is gradually attracting more aud more attention, eape
olally with men or eciucation. This circnllllltanoe matea me the more 
u.a:iou that a eeleotion of faote abould be fairly laid before them.'' 

The IOClety, popularly knowu u the "Ghost Club, .. attracted a good d..t 
fll at&entlon outside ite oWB circle. Ite aature aad ob~te tnl came w m!' 
bowledp through the Bishop ot---, who &ook an lnt.ereet in lte pi"'CCM4-
Iap nd lleatirred hlmeelf' to obtain -tribatlou• to Its ~ 
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' i I think it best, at this time and in thie oona.ction, to 
examine the 3p(mtaneou phenomena, rather than those 
which are evoked; the pbenomeea which teem to come 
nnsoaght, or, as we usually pbraee it, by the viait&tioa 
of God, rather thaD those which appear to be ealled up 
thl"ough the deliberate etforta of maD. I ban studied 
the former much more carefully than the latter; and 
spaoo would fail me in a single volume to dispose of 
both. 

Bot, if I had space, and felt competent to the tuk, it 
should not deter me that the subject is atill in bad odor 
and sometime~ in graeeleSB banda. I well know it to 
be the fashion-and a veey reprehensible fuhion it i.e
to p688 by with ridicule or contempt the extraordinary 
results which seem to present themaelvea in this connec
tion. Be the facts as they may, auch a conrae is im
politic and unwise. It ia not by despising error that we 
eorreot it. No sensible maD weU informed as to tbe 
facts denies that, like every other •bjeot profeeeing to 
reach beyond the gre.ve, this bas its fanatics, misled by 
fantasies, dealing in VagAries of the imagination. But 
we are not justified in eummarily ~etting aside, untested, 
aay el&SB of allegations beeause we may have detected 
among their eupportei'S looee obeervatioo and false Iogie. 
Rational opinions may be irrationally defended. .A 
ereed may be true though some of ita advoea.tes can 
give 'DO euftleient reaeoa for the faith that is in tbem. 
Origanus, the astrollomieal instl'11Ctor of W aJlenttein'e 
famous attendant, Seai, was one of the earliest dafende:ra 
of the Copernican system; yet. his argument. to pro.re 
the earth's motion are quite on a par, as to the .abanrdity 
of their character, with those advaneed on the opposite 
side in favor of its immobility. 

There is1 then, nothing conclu.sive in it, that the in
..,.gator of such a subJect ia met with .a thoJWLnd 
es:aggerationa. It doea not settle the q,ueatioh, tl»t M 
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uvery step we detect errors and absurdities. The main 
problen. lies deeper than these. "There are errors," 
says Coleridge, " which no wise man will treat with 
rudeness while there is a. probability that they may be 
the refraction of some great truth as yet below the 
horizon."* And he must be a skeptic past saving who 
has critically examined the phenomena in question with
out reaching the conclusion that, how inaccurately soever 
they may have been interpreted until now, our best 
powers of reason are worthily taxed to determine their 
exact character. · 

Some wonders there are, in this connection, opening 
to human view. ~ey may be purely scientific in their 
bearings, but, if so, none the less well deserving a place 
beside the marvels of electricity in its various phases. 
Nor, even if they finally prove to be phenomena -exclu
aively physical, should those, meanwhile, be browbeat 
or discouraged who seek to detect therein ultramundane . 
agencies. There are researches in which, if no pains 
And industry be spared, honestly to fail is as reputable 
as to succeed in others. And some of the most important 
discoveries have been made during a search after the 
impoBBible. :M.uschenbrmck stumbled upon the invention 
of the Leyden jar while endeavoring, it is said, to collect 
and confine Thales's electric efDuvium. 

Moralists and statesmen, too, should bear in mind that 
they have here to deal with an element which already 
seriously inft.uences human opinion. The phenomena 
sometimes called spiritual, whether genuine or spurious, 
have attracted the attention, and won more or less of 
the belief, not of thousands only,-of millions, already.t 

• In his llrat "Lay &.......... " 
t My friend William Howitt, the well-known author, who, with his 

amiable wife, hu dnoted much time and thought to this eubject, aaya, in a 
noent reply to the Rev. Edward White'• disoouraea, delivered in St. Panl't 
Chapel, Xentiah Town, In Oetober, No1'ember, and Deeember, 1868. 

'·-
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An<l if these astounding novelties are permitted to spread 
among us without chart or compass whereby to steer 

"Spiritaallam I.e aaid to ban con'riDoed &liNe mUUou of .-ople Ill A...tea 
alone. ID Barope, I belien, there an not leea &111111 uo&her million; -
the rapidity with which it ia dil\aaiDg ltlel! throa1h all ruke and cl...., 
literall7 from the highest to &he lowest, aboald aet mea thlnklllg. It would 
1tartle aome people to diaeonr Ill how m11117 ro7al poloN• iD Europe It I.e 
llrml7 -Hd, ud with wha& Yi,or it I.e dil'ulllc itlel! &hroagh all rub 
ud profeeaiou of meu, who do not care to mate mach nolle about it; -
ud womea of litei'IU'1, religioua, and 1Cieuti4c fame. H 

I han not the means of judging u to the acc1arr.c7 of Kr. Bowltt'e total 
eatimate. n muet _ril, be an anoartalo one. Bat ... to the latter 
portion of tha& pnt.lcmt.D'e remarb, I 01111 llldone It from penollal how
ledge. I found, iD Europe, llltereated and earoeet lllqDireralllto &hl.laubject 
Ill neey rank, t'rom ro7alt7 downward; prlncea, ud other aoblea, ltatelmea, 
diplomatl.lta, olllcera ill the arm7 1111d aav7, learned profeteon, anthon, 
la"7en, merchute, printe geatlemea, fuhlonableladlea, domestic mothers 
of tamiliea. Moat of &beet, it Ia t.ne, proeecute their IDYettiptiou Ill pri
vate, and diacloee &heir opiDioae oal7 to illtimate or ~pathiaiDg frieDdt. 
But none the 1- doea thl.l clua of opiDloa1 apread, ud the oircle daily 
enlarge that receiY81 them. 

If further evldeaee of theee all.ept1ou, ao far u the7 relate to Bagland, 
be required, it Ia to be found ill a late Dumber of a well-kDown Loudon 
Qurterl7, than which it would be cllillcDit to-a periodical acre oppoecd 
to thi• monment. ID the WeatmiDiter BeYiew for Juoar:r, 1868, iD u 
elaborate article deYoted to the nbject. the writer tr.71, " We ahould be ill 
mnoh error if- auppoae tha& table-tomillg, or that group of -ned phe
nomena which ill thia countey Ia embodied under that name, and which Ill 
America t.1111mea the loftier tit.le of Spiritaaliam, ill eeuiDg to oeeDP7 the 
attention of the public geaerell;i, hu alto eeued to OCCDP7 the attention of 
eney ·part of it. The faot i1 ,._,. maob otherwiae. Oar reaclen would be 
utoniahed were - to lay before them the aamea of enenl of thoee who 
.ve uolliDohiDg bflieYera ill U, or who an devoting themaelYea to the 1tad7 
or reproduction of Ita marYel&. Not ool7 doea i& earYin, bat larl'iYea with 
&U the obarm ud all the 1timulatiDg attrr.ctinaeu of a aecret aoleace. 
Until the public mind ill Boglud ahall be prepr.nd to receln U, or until 
the eYideoee ahall be pal ill a ahape to eoforoa general ooaYictioa, the pre
eeot poliq I.e to ourea b ill quiet ud eularge the oircle or Ita illftueaee b7 
a 171tem or ooiaeleu exteadoa. Whether thie polic7 wiU be auooeeaftd 
remaiu to be -D; but there 01111 be no doubt that, should ever the time 
urin for the reYiYal or tbw monmeat, the pcraoas at ita head would be 
-D ud women whoee lllteUectaal quaWicat.lon• an known to &he pabUo 
'Uld who,_ itl oolllldeooaud eateem.H-p. 32. 

4 
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()1U' cou?Se through an unexplored ocean of mystery, we 
may fi.r.d ourselves at the mercy of very sinister in
fluences . 

.Amo1ig the commUJlications heretofore commonly ob
tained, alleged to be ultramundane, are many which 
seem to justifY that old saying of Pythagoras: "It is 
not out of every log of wood that a Mercury can be 
made.'' Whether coming to us from another world or 
from this, not a few of them oontain a large mingling 
of falsehood with truth, and a mass of puerilities alter
nating with reason. .At times they disclose evil passions; 
occasionally they are characterized by profanity; and 
some of them, even where no fraud or conscious agency 
is presumable, exhibit unmistakable evidence of a mun
dane origin or iniluenoe; as all candid, sensible advo
•Jates of the spiritual theory, after sufB.cient experience, · 
freely admit.* 

• De O..paria eonaiden it a oonaluive IIJ'giiiiUIDt -cMa•t t.\le aplritnal 
~.that "tile particmlv epiaiou of each~- -1 be~~ io 
the dogmu ae promlllgat• ill Uu!IINDII of tile spirits." (".0. TaW. Tllllf'
--. a~ • ~ fll iU# ~," PU' Je C111Me Ag&lor de 
Guparin, Paria, 1.8», rol. ii. p. IIIJ.) Be il Qll.)7 ,...u.lly aeeurat.e .. tu 
file fact. It il tiM lflljlttilnler u oRen perbape u ~ tllediul who reeew• 
kelt hil o- opjllionL Bat tbia I• GD.l7 IOJPetilllet trne 11f either, It ia, 
bllwenr, beyond all do.abt.aoiDetim., tru.e; aud the fact, however explained, 
poiatt, with ID&ny other-. &o the 11.rgeut nooeuit7, on the pari of tho .. who 
allopt the 1pirituJ. hypotb.elil, of reoeiriag with the ~oat ~ and onl7 
filter tbeltrict.llt.1011Wny, &UJOOJniDv.Jti.,.Qou, D91Djlttel' wbat their pre • 
...Wo11.1. 

Until SplrilllaiW. tab enoh precantiona,-DDt.il. the7 iit in jndgmeot 011 

1rilai th07 reeerre. aud uparat.e the obai' fJ"'m ·the wheat,-t.he7 0111no& 
-aahl7 ooaplal.n if the lllldwit'! of iatelliJent aen rejeot all '*-te a 
part ia elearl7 worthletL lio.r, 111.eanwbiltt, tbongh a wUt7 aqlllh prun 
llotb.l.ng, ean the pol.nt he .denied of t.ha.t whioh S.X. IMilll~ apintt IOIDt 
all~C~Hi aplrit OOIDIDDDioaton of ov 111.odem day :-

"It in your aew ettate you .,..Dot ret&, 
But mlllt retnm, oh, grant ua thia reqnet~: 
Come with a ao'ble uad eeleellial air, 
And prove JOill' tit&. to the D&JaM 1ou llev; 



BY 'l'IDI Ona-caD1JL01JI 

Renee, under any hypothesis, great danger to the 
weak-minded and the over-credulous. 

This danger is the greater, becaWie men are wont to 
take it for granted that, when we ahall have demon
strated (if we can demonatrate) the apiritnal character 
of a communication, there needs no further demonstra
tion as to the truth of the faeta alleged and the opinion& 
expresaed therein. 

This is a very illogical concluaion, though distin
guished men have sometimes arrived at it.* It is one 
thing to determine the ultramundane origin of a com
munication, and quite another to prove ita infallibility, 
even ita authenticity. Indeed, there are more plausible 
reasons than many imagine for the opinion entertained by 
some able men, Protestants as well u Catholics,t that the 

Give 10me ol.tw tok011 or 7011r heanol7 birth; 
Write as good EDgllah u7oa wrote on eartb : 
And. what were once nperftuou to adYile, 
Don't tell, I beg 7ou, nell erresloua Ilea." 

• Bee, ibr an example, ".lkpm_,., ~ of rA. ~,;, ...... 
,_,._.," b7 :&.ben Bare, X.D., Bamitu Proreaeor or Cllem1*7ba die 
UDiveraity of PeiiJiqlvanla, 4oth ed., 186&, pp. 14, 16. When the veiMI'IIbJ.t 
author obtained, u he expre880d it, "the aanctlon of the 1pirita under t.eR 
conditions," that ill, b7 means moat lngenioul7 contrivad b7 him to pre'l'ell& 
hiDDIIIl a-ptiou, or (again to ue hie own words) "10 dlat It- u&terl7 
R& of &be power of •1 monal to pervert tile renU &om llelng a pure -
IIAtioa &om the 11pirita whoee •- were JITen," Jw .-ind u uthentie, 
without further doubt or queation, eertaln extraordin81'7 credent.iala pur
poning to come trom ano&her world. Profeaor Bare II now himeelf a 
deui- of &ha& w01ld where hoaeat erron lnd correction, and where to 
aprigh&ne. II aetoed ou& itl nward. 

t All b7 tM Bev. Charlea .B.elaer, in hll "BMi,. of h)"rilul Jl'-if.,._ 
liorae," chap. Tii., when will be found the quotation given in &he text. 

De lrlirTille ("De. z.p.;u eC de ,.,.... Jl'tiiiMfMfaiWM jltftdiqrue," par • 
llarquia de lrlirrille, Paris, 8d ed., 1864.) il &he ablea& modena exponea& of 
the Catholic dootriue of Demoaolou. The 4th edition of hil wort, 10 hll 
pbllahen inform me, il (llla7, 1869) D88rl;r uhauated. The Church of 
Rome, it il well knOWB, reeopb• &he doctrine or ,-lOll b7 OTD apiriW 
u an aniele of faith :-"Quod daemon corpora homiaum ,_u- -' o6ft. 
.,.,.. poait, eeriua de llde eet."-n..lofto Jfr..W., fill- .lHe .... ,_ 
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communications in question come from the Powers of 
Darkness, and that "we are entering on the first steps 
of a career of demoniac manifestation, the issues whereof 
man cannot conjecture." But I see no just cause what. 
ever for such an opinion. The reasons for this revival 
of an antiquated belief seem to me plausible only. God 
has suffered evil to exist in this world; yet we do not, 
for that reason, conclude that hell reigns upon earth. 
We .tedect that perhaps through this very antagonism 
may lie the path of progress. Or, at least, we weigh 
the good against the evil, and believe in the beneficence 
of the Creator. But His power is not limited to this 
side the grave. And if He doe& permit communication 
from the other side, is it in accordance with His attri
butes that such communication should resolve itself into 
mere demoniac obsession 7 

The reasons for a belief so gloomy and discouraging 
appear to me mainly to rest, among Protestants at 
least, upon an error of very mischievous induence, and 
to which, in a subsequent chapter, on the Change at 
Death, I shall have occasion to advert at large. I allude 
~o the opinion, held by many, that the character of man 
undergoes, after death, a sudden transformation; and 
that the peculiarities and prejudices which distinguish 
the individual in this world do not pass with him into 
another. If they do, the motley character of commu
nications thence obtained (if such communications there 
be) can excite no surprise. It is precisely what we 
may reasonably expect. God permits that from our 
many-charactered fellow-creatures of this world min
gled truth and falsehood shall reach us: why not also 

An;marum, Paris, lUS, vol. L p. 37&. The RoiD&Il Rltu&l (Cap. D.,_-. 
eiaandw oiN,..W a demon;o) euppliea, In detail, the rules for exorolelng the 
Demon; and, In point of fact, exoroleme, at Rome and elsewhere through
out Catholio countries, are at &hie time of dally ooourrenoe, though 1111urJ11 
eondne$ed In private, and little spoken of outside the pale of the Chure .. 
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from our fellow-creatures of another world, if the same 
variety of feeling and opinion prevail therer w., are 
constantly called npon, by the exercise of our reason, 
to separate the genuine from the spurious in the one 
case. Where do we find warrant for the opinion that 
we are released from such a duty in the otherf Lest 
we Rhould imagine that, when we are commanded to 
proye all things, the injunction relates to mundane 
agencies only, an express text is added, declaring that 
spirits also must be tested.* 

A world in which men should be exonerated from the 
duty, or forbidden the right, to bring the judgment into 
play,-to sift, by the strict dictates of conscience, good 
&om evil, the right from the wrong,-would be a world 
disgraced and degraded. If such a principle were fully 
carried out, it would at last become a world lacking not. 
only the exercise of reason, but reason itsel£ Use, to 
an extent which it is difficult to determine, is essential 
to continued exist~nce. That which ceases to fulfill its 
purpose finally ceases to be. The eyes of fishes found 
far in the interior of the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, 
shut out forever from the light of day, are rudimental 
only.t 

But it is not conceivable that, under the D1vine Eco
nomy, an order of things should ever be permitted, in 
which man should be shorn of his noblest attribute; 
that which, more than any other, stamps his superiority, 

• 1 John iv. 1. 
t This fact hu been verified by dlueotion. The ftah in queatlon (the 

only known speciea of the genus .AmblyopiU Spelave) Is, however, I believe, 
found only in similar localities. Nor Is it certain that this ftsh ia without 
the power to distinguiah light tiom darkness; for the optic lobe remains. 
Drs. Telkampf, of New York, and Wyman, or Boston, have published 
(.&pen on the subject. 

It would be an intereatlng experiment to bring some of these ftahea to 
the light, and ueertain whether, in the course of generation., their e:r• 
would gradually become perfect. 

48 
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on this earth, over the lower animal races which sb"re 
with him its occupation and its enjoyment&. Human 
reason is the appointed pilot of human civilization; fal
lible, indeed, like any other steersman, but yet eSBential 
to progreBB and to safety. That pilot once dismh188d 
from the helm, the bark will drift at random, aban
doned to the vagrant inftuence of every chance current 
or paBBing breeze. 

Let us conceive a case in illustration. Let us suppose 
that, from some undeniably spiritual source, as through 
speech of an apparition, or by a voice sounding from 
the upper air, there should come to us the injunction to 
adopt the principle of polygamy, either as that system 
is legally recognized in Turkey, or in its unavowed form, 
as it appears in the great cities of the civilized world. 
In such a case, what is to be done? The world is God's 
work. The experience of the world is God's voice. Are 
we to set aside that experience, proclaiming to us, as it 
does, that under the principle of monogamy alone have 
man's physica.l powers and moral attributes ever main
tained their ascendancy, while weakness and national 
decadence follow in the train of polygamy, whether 
openly carried out, as in Deseret and Constantinople, or 
secretly practiced, as in London and New York? Are 
we to give up the certain for the uncertainf~the teach
ings of God, through His works, for the biddings of we 
know not whom f 

The folly and danger of so doing are apparent. Inti
mations from another world (supposing their roolity) 
may be useful; they may be highly suggestive; they 
may supply invaluable materials for thought: just as 
the opinions of some wise man or the advice of some 
judicious friend, here upon earth, might do. But no 
opinion, no advice, from friend or stranger, ought to be 
received as infallible, or accepted as a rule of aciion, 
llDtil Reason shall have sat in judgment l&pon it and 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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decided, to the best of her ability, ita truth and 
worth. 

There exist not, nor can arise, any etrcumatancea 
whatever that shall justifY the reception by man, as iA· 
fallible and mandatory, of any auch communication. 
Let us suppose the extreme case. Let u imagine that, 
from some intelligence clearly ultramundane, there 
should come to us a certain communication which, 
fairly tested by reason, we decide to exceed, in depth 
and wisdom, any thing which that reason unaided could 
originate. Are we, because of the evident excellence 
of that communication, to receive with unquestioning 
acquiescence all its fellows coming apparently from the 
same source 7 In the chapter on Sleep oases will be 
adduced in proof that our inteUectual powers during 
sleep &ometimes surpass any waking eft'ort. Yet what 
rational man would thence infer that we ought to .,.. 
governed by our dreams r 

If I have dwelt at length, and insisted with somP 
iterution, on this matter, it is because of the wide 
spread mischief to which, in this connection, blindly 
assenting credulity has, in these later times especially 
given rise; it is because of the urgent necessity for judg
ment to discriminate, for caution to ecrutin~e. But 
the neceasity is as urgent to bear in mind, that judg
ment and caution are the very opposites of proscrip
tion and prejudice. On the supposition that spirits do 
actually communicate, if those who ought to give tone 
and direction to public opinion content themselvet. wit b 
arrogantly denouncing the whole as a portentoM im
posture, they lose ull power or opportunity to regulute 
u. reality of which they deny the existence.* ·Aud in 

• Dining, In February, 1869, with a r;entleman aommercl&lly well known 
in London, and aitting at table next to tho lady of the houee, abe broached 
the enbjeot of Splritnaliam. I uked her if abe had aeen any of itl alleged 
phenomena. She replied that she had not; that, from what abe had hea.rd, 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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the case here supposed, our moral and religious guides 
risk the loss of influence and position by putting aside 
an all-important inquiry,-& contingency which as a 
body they appear to have overlooked. 

The claims of the subject to the notice of the clergy 
and of other public teachers are not founded alone upon 
the fact that this heresy (if heresy it be) has penetrated 
to every rank and class of society, and now influences, 
more or leBB, the opinions and the conduct of millions 
throughout the civilized world. These claims reach 
further still. They derive from the necessity of the 
case. The question as to investigation or no investiga
tion is one of time only. Once mooted and seized upon 
by popular sympathy, a matter like this must be probed 

abe wu eonviDoed there wu aome reality iD it; but, being of a nervou 
temperament, ud not &IIUred of her oWD aelt-eontrol, abe bad reftoained 
from examiniDg its maniteatationL "Then I know," abe added, "that it 
baa done ao much harm. Hu it not7" (appealiDg to a gentleman sitting 
near us.) He a~~ented iD atrong terma. I begged him to give me an ex
ample. "I could give you many," he replied, "iD the circle of my ao. 
quaintance; but one iD particular occur1 to me. The daughter of a friend 
of mille, ID.a family of the ntmoat reapeetability, and herself amiable and 
iDtelligent, ia, at this very time, quite carried away with ita delusions. She 
had raps from the table, and ia in the habit of shutting herself up, day 
after day, iD the garret of her father's house, spelling out communicat!ona 
which abe imagines to come from departed apirita. She will not even take 
the exeroiae Deoe18&1')' to her health; alleging that while abe ia gone abe 
may loae the chance of receiTIDg aome diviDe mesaage. The remonstrances 
of her parenu, who are not at all aft'eeted with the mania, are nnavailiDg; 
and it eau1e1 them much grief." 

Let us put what IDterpretation we may upon that which bu been called 
the apirit-rap and the communicatioua thu obtaiDed, it iB evident that 
fuoh a oaae u the above sa von of fa.natieism and urgently demanda regu
lation. J!:io condition of miDd can be healthy-11earcely sane-which with
draws all thoughts from the duties of earthly life, even Crom the care of 
bodily health, and snlrera diem to be wholly engro11ed by nob communica
tions; above all, when theae are received, unquestioned, u di'rine ud io
fallible revelation. 

But to deny aotual phenomena ia not the proper mode to wiD c.ver a all . 
!eo or diaeaaed miDd. 

' · ... _ 
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to the bottom. There is nothing else for 1t. We can 
get rid of it on no other terms. We cannot hush it up 
if we would; we ought not if we could. Viewed in itll 
scientific aspect, we might as reasonably interdict the 
study of electricity or the employment of the magnetic 
wires. And as regards its spiritnal pretensions, either 
these are a perilous delusion, to be detected and exploded, 
as by carefully prosecuted researches evezy delll8ion can 
be, or else a reality important beyond any that cro88811 
our daily path. If they be a delllBion, leading astray 
the flock, on whom so strictly as on its pastor devolves 
the task of exposure7-but of exposure after invutiga
tion; since, in the words of a wise man of old, "He 
that answereth a matter before be heareth it, it is folly 
and shame unto him."* If, on the other hand, it should 
prove to be a reality, how grave their responsibility who 
blindly oppose it! In such a case, research on the pan 
of public teachers rises to the rank of a sacred duty, lest. 
haply, like the unbelievers of Gamaliel's day, they be 
found fighting against God. 

And this duty is bounden the rather because of a 
great difficulty, suggested by the narratives forming the 
staple of this volume, which necessarily attends the 
policy of non-investigation. There is the question, how 
far we are to carry out that policy. Men, during the 
last ten years, and in our country especially, have, in 
this connection, had their attention mainly directed to 
what, in one sense, may be called the artificial phase of 
the subject. They have been chiedy occupied in exa
mining phenomena which occur as the result of express 
intention and calculated method; which are elicited, not 
merely witnessed : such as the manifestations which come 
to light through what is called mediumship, in spiritual 
circles, through writing by impression, during artificial 

• Proverbs &'rill. 13. 
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eomnnmbulism, and the like. These constitute but a 
small fraction of a great subject. 'fhey have. for the 
most part been called forth during a· few years only; 
while the vast mass of phenomena evidently allied to 
them, but purely spontaneous in their character, are 
spread over ages and come to us through all past his
tory. These latter present themselves not merely un. 
expected, not unsought only, but often unwished for, de
precated, occasionally even in spite of entreaty and 
prayer. Often, indeed, they assume the character of 
ministration by spirits loving and gentle; but at other 
times they put on the semblance of persecution, retri
butive and terrible.* The former appear to bear out 
the doctrine of -celestial guardianship, while the latter 
seem sent by God as he sends on the material world the 
hurricane and the earthquake. But both are indepen. 
dent of man's will or agency. They come as the rain 
falls or as the lightning flashes. 

This complicates the case. We may condemn as 
Pythonism; or denounce as unlawful necromancy, the 
seeking after spiritual phenomena.t But in so doing 
we dispose of a small branch of the subject only. How 
are we to deal with ultramundane manifestations, in case 
it should prove that they do often occur not only with
out our agency but in spite of our adjuration 1 Grant 
that it were unwise, even sinful, to go in search of 
spiritual intervention : what ar~ we to say o_f it if it 
overcome us sudden and unsolicited, and, whether for 

• See, u an example of the former, the narrative entitled "Tiae "9eet«l 
s .. w,.," and, .. a epeoimen of the latter, that ealled "Wlat - .&tgliel 
Offl-' •uffn-«l :" both given in aubaeqnent chapters of thia work. 

t In the records of the put we come, from time to time, upon proof tha& 
men have t..D diapoeed to regard that which they imperfectly undentood 
u a~vorlng of unhallowed myeter;)'. In Chaucer'• tale of the Cbanon 
Yeman, chemiatr;)' Ia spoken of u an el1ltih art; that ia, taught or oondnoted 
by epirltl. Thito, Warton aay1, i1 an Arabtln idea. See "Wartott'• HS.. 
~ of Z.,U.l Pow,," ToL L p. 189. 
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good or for evil, a commissioned intruder on our earthly 
path 1 lJ nder that phase also (if under such it be found 
really to present itself) are we to ignore ita existence 7 
Ought we, without any inquiry into the character of ita 
induence, to prejudge and to repulae it1 Let it aeeume 
what form it may, are we still, like the Princeu Parimde 
of the Arabian tale, to stop our ears with cotton against 
the voices around us? 

The abstract right to inveetigate the broad question 
aa to the reality of ultramuodane interference will not, 
in these United States, be seriously questioned. There 
never was a period in the world's history when human 
tyranny could close, except for a season, the avenue to 
any department of knowledge which the Creator has 
placed within the reach of man; least of all, one involv
ing interests so vital as this. Nor is there any country 
in the civilized world where the attempt could be made 
with less chance of success than in ours. 

Many, however, who concede the right deem ita exer
cise to be fraught with danger to human welfare and 
happiness. Some danger, beyond question, there is. 
What thing in nature is one-eided f Which of our 
studies may not be injudiciously undertaken or im
prudently pursued ? Something, in all human endea
vors, we . must risk; and that risk is the greatest, 
usually, for the most important objects. Religious re. 
searches involve more risk than secular: they demand, 
therefore, greater caution and a more dispaeeionate 
spirit. .Are we to avoid them for that reason? Would 
their interdiction subserve man's welfare and happiness? 

That theory of the solar system which is now ad
mitted by every astronomer and taught to every school
boy was once alleged to be fraught with danger to the 
welfure and happiness of mankind, and its author was 
compelled on his knees to pledge his oath that he would 
never more propagate it, by word or writing. Yet what. 
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scientifi.., hypothesis do men at the present day scruple 
to examine f And, if scientific, why not spiritual also f 
Are we prepared to trust our reason in the one case but 
reject its conclusions in the otherf-to declare of that 
noble faculty, ae a German caviler did of the telescope 
which first revealed to human sight the satellites of 
Jupiter, that " it does wonders on the earth, but falsely 
represents celestial objects" ? * 

Let us take courage, and trust to the senses God bas 
given us. There is no safety in cowardice, no expe
diency, even if there were possibility, in evaeion. If to 
the investigation of these matters we must come 
sooner or later, it is the part of wisdom and manlinese 
to undertake it at once. 

A large portion of the periodicals of the day have 
hitherto either wholly ignored the subject of ultramun
dane interference, or else passed it by with superficial 
and disparaging notice. After a time there will be a 
change in this.t The subject is gradually attaining 

• Martin Korky, in one of the "Keplwi Epucolle.'' He it waa who de
clared to bia ma1ter Kepler, "I will never concede bia four planets to that 
Italian from Padua, though I die for it," and of whom, when be afl.erward 
begged to be forgiven for bia preaumptuoua ekepticiem, Kepler wrote to 
Galileo, "I have taken him again into fuor upon this expreea condition, 
to which be baa agreed, that I am to ebow him Jupiter's l&tellitea, and Ae 
., 1o au lhem and own that they are there.'' 

There are a good many Martin Korkye of the present day, with whom, 
u to some of the phenomena to be noticed in this volume, the aame agree
Gent abould be made. 

t Reepeotable periodicals, untinotured by peouliaritiee of opinion, have 
already begun to treat the general subject with more deference than for
merly. For example, in a long article, entitled "Ghosts of the Old auo 
New School," in one of the London Quarterlies, while the oblef phenomena 
ce.lled spiritual are diacredited, there occur eucb admlaeione aa the follow
Ing:-" There are eeti or facts that demand a more eeareblng and peree
rering investigation than they have yet reoeived,-either that they may be 
ftnally diapoeed of aa false, or reduced to eoleutifio order. Such are the ap
pearance of ghoeta, the power or Meond-aigbt, or olairvoJance, &Dd otber 
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a breadth and importance and winning a degree of 
attention which will be felt by the better portion of the 
press as entitling it to ~t respectfbl notioe which I• 
the due of a reputable opponent. And nrely this is ruo 
it should be. Let the facte.be M they may, the duty of 
the press and of the pulpit ia best flillllled, and tht> 
dangers incident to the aubject are best averted, by 
promoting, not diaoouraging, inquiry;* but inquiry, 
thorough, searching, seduloualy accurate, and in the 
strictest sense of the term impartial. 

The first requisite in him who undertakes such an in
vestigation-more important, even, than scientific train
ing to accurate research-is that he shall approach it 
unbiased and unpledged, bringing with him no favorito 
theory to be built up, no preconceived opinions to be 
gratified or offended, not a wish that the results should 
be found to be of this character or of that character, 
out a smgle, earnest desire to discover of tDhat clio.racter 
they are. 

To what extent I bring to the task such qualifications, 
they who may read these pages can best dedde. No 
man is an impartial judge of his own impartiality. I 
distrust mine. I am conscious of a disturbing element; 
a leaning in my mind, aside from the simple wish to 
d.,tect what really is. Not that on the strictest self
ecru tiny I can accuse myself of a desire to foist into 
Ruch an inquiry any preconceptions, ecieotiflc or theolo-

pbeaomeDa of mapetilm aud ~; die nalme of eleep •cl clftama, 
of apectral illuiolll, (In &hemeelne a deoilive proof &hat tiM 11111118 ttl .S,M 
may be fully experienced llldepeoclently of &he eye;) &he lilllil.l and work
I.Dg of mental delnalon and e~~&hulutlc exoi&ement."-AValioaallkoiew for 
.July, 1858, p. 18. 

• "Eelairou1-1101111 ear lee Y6riMe, ~aellel qa'elleaaoleat, qai ee prlleentent 
l aotn o._..,.ltillll: el loia 4e craiDdl'e de faYorilw Ia anpentltloa ea ... 
ruett&nt de nouna~x phbombea, quand Ill eont bien prouv6e, eoyona 
penuadb que le eeul moyen d'em~eher lea abue qu'on peut ea faire, e'eet 
6• ~dNJa eoaaaillulee. "-Ba&nAJtll. 

D b 
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gi~&l, nor yet of the least unwillingness to accept or to 
surronder any opinions, orthodox or heterodox, which 
the progress of that inquiry might establish or disprove. 
Not tluLt. But I am conscione of a feeling that baa 
acquired strength within me as these researches pro
gressed; a desire other than the mere readineBB to 
inspect with dispassionate equanimity the phenomenr 
as they appeared; an earnest hope, namely, that thesr 
might result in furnishing to the evidence of the soul's 
independent existence and immortality a contribution 
drawn from a source where such proof has seldom, until 
recently, been sought. 

Against the leaning incident to that hope, interwoven 
with man's nature as it is, the explorer of such a field 
as this should be especially on his guard. It is one 
of the many difficulties with which the undertaking is 
beset. "It is easy," truly said Bonnet, the learned 
Genevese,-" it is easy and agreeable to believe; to 
doubt requires an unpleasant effort." And the pro
clivity to conclude on insufficient evidence is the 
greater when we are in search of what W(l strongly 
wish to find. Our longings overhurry our judgments. 
But what so earnestly to be desired as the assurance 
that death, the much dreaded, is a friend instead of an 
enemy, opening to us, when the dark curtain closes 
on earthly scenes, the portals of a bett.er and happier 
existence 1 

It is a common opinion that the all-sufficient and 
only proper source whence to derive that conviction is 
sacred h1Btory. 

But, how strongly soever we may affirm that the 
Scripture proofs of the soul's immortality ought to com
mand the belief of all mankind, the fact remains that 
they do not.* Some rest unbelievers; many more carry 

• The numbv of materlalilta dlroashout the eduoat.d portion o{ rirililled 
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about with them, as to the soul's future deetiny, a faith 
inanimate and barren; and, even among those who pro
fess the most, the creed of the greater number may be 
summed up in the exclamation, "Lord, I believe: help 
Thou mine unbelief!"* 

Since, then, no complaint is more common from the 
pulpit itself than of the world-wide diacrepancy daily to 
be found, even among the most zealously pious, between 
1aith and practice, may we not trace much of that 
discrepancy to the feeble grade of credence, eo far below 
the living conviction which our senses bring home to 
us of earthly things, which often makes up this wavering 
faith?t 

100iety, especially in Europe, Ia much p-eater th1111 on tho aurt- it would 
appear. If one broaches aeriona aabjoctl, thia fact bet.raya itaolC. I wu 
couvoraiug one day with a French lady or r1111k, intelligent 1111d thoughtlul 
beyond tho anrage of her olua, 1111d happened to oxpreaa the opinion tha& 
progreaaiou ia probably a law or tho next world, u of thla. " You really 
believe, thou, in 1111other world 7" abe ukod. 

"Certainly, Madame Ia Com~MM." 
"Ah ! you are a fommate man," abe replied, with aomo omotio11. " How 

m1111y of ua do not!" 
• We shall often ftDd, in tho oxprelllioua employed by diatiDgu~hed men 

(especially the leaders In ecieuce) to upreaa their 1101110 of the importllllee 
of a firm religioua belief, rather a dealro to obtain it, 1111d enY)' of those who 
po- it, th1111 au -rtiou that they themaelvea have found all they 
aought. Here ie au eloquent example:-

"I envy no qualities of the mind and intellect Ia othera,-uor geuiua, not· 
power, nor wit, nor f1111oy; but if I oould choose what would be moat de
lightful and, I believe, molt uaeful to me, I ahould prefer a ftrm religiona 
belief to every other bleaaing. For it makea life a diecipline of goodueaa, 
3reatea new hopee when all earthly hopea v&Diah, 1111d throwa over the 
decay, the deatructiou, of existence, the moat gorgeona of all lighta; 
awakens life in death, 1111d calla out from corruption 1111d d-y beauty 
ant everlutiug glory."-81R HUIIPBRY D.a.VY. 

T One among a thoUIIIIId illuatratioua of thia dlecrepauey Ia to be found 
u. the bitter llllgtoiah-the grief refnaing to be comforted-with which aar
r:-rors of\eu bewail the dead; a grief inftnitely more poigu1111t tb1111 that 
wtth which they would - them embark for another hemiepbere, if it were 
non without expectation of their return 1111d with no cenaluty of their 
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It ia important also to distinguish among those who 
go by the general name of unbelievers. Of these, a 
few deny that man has an immortal soul; others allege 
that they have as yet found no conclusive proof of the 
soul's ultramundane existence: and the latter are much 
more numerous than the former. 

The difference between the two is great. The creed 
of the one may be taxed with presomption, of the other 
with insufticiency only. The one profess already to 
have reached the goal; the others declare that they are 
still on the road of. inquiry. 

But as to these latter, any additional class of proof's 
we can find touching the nature of the soul are espe
cially important. Here we come upon the practical 
bearings of the question. For, while men are so 
diversely constituted and so variously trained as we find 
them, the same evidence will never convince all minds. 
And it is equally unchristian,* unphilosophical, and 

happiDeu. It we do not forget, do we practloally reali~e, thal utiole of 
faith which teaches that It is only co v they diet The German idiomatic 
expre11ion, ID this connection, II u correct u it II beautiful :-

" Den Oberlin hatte nweilen die Ahnnng wie ein tatter Schaner dorob
drnngen, da~~eeiD geliebllel W elb il• lterben tanne."-" Da gro.. Gdltia
niu der •.ucllielft Doppelttotur," Dreeden, 1866. 

• Matthew Yii. 1. It Is quite contrary to ~e tact to annme u to skeptloe 
in general that they are willf'ully blind. Many, It II trne, especially ID the 
heyday of youth, fall Into anbellef, or an iodilrerenoe much reeembllng it, 
from sheer heed!- ; while acme deliberately &Yold the thoughts of 
another world, leet the~e abould abridge their pleuuree ID thll; bat the 
better and probably the more numero111 portion helooc to neither of th
eta.-. They aoruple hecanae diftlculties are thruet apon them. They 
doubt unwillingly and perforce. The anthor of the "&lipH of Foill" 
(written Ia reply to Newman'• "PiaHit of Fail1") giYea, . u the oonfe~~ion 
of nob a one, what II appropriate to hundreds of thousand• I-

"I have been radely driYOD out of my old belief•; my early Chriltlau 
ftl.lth hu giftll way to doabt; the little but on the mountain-aide, in which 
I bad thoucht to dwell with putural limplioity, ba• been ab&t&ered by the 
•mpeat, aod I tuned oat to the blut without a abetter. I ban wandered 
loea aad tar, bel han a~ foDDd that Nl& wltiolt 1011 W1 - Ia ., l>e obo 
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n11just to co11demn one's neighbor, because the epe<.-iea 
of testimony which convinces as leaves him in doubt or 
disbelief. Shall we imagine a just God joining in such 
a condemnation? Or may we not, far more rationally, 
oolieve it probable that, in the progrellllive course of His 
e<.-onomy, He may be-providing for each class of minda 
that species of evidence which is best fitted for its peen
bar nature 1 

A Paris physician of the highest standing, Dr. 
Georget, the well-known author of a Treatise on the 
Physiology of the Nervous System,* made his will on 
the 1st of March, 1826, dying shortly after. To that 
document a clause is appended, in which, after alluding 
to the fact that in the treatise above referred to he had 

t&lued. Aa I examine all other theorlel, the1 -m to me p....-1 b7 a& 
leu& equ.l dltlcultiea willa that I have abudoued. I ouaot •all• •r-U' 
_...,., u others do, with belie'ria& aothill&; ud 1et I have aothle& tD 
believe. I han wreatled lou& ud hard with m1 Titu toee, bet 110t -
-rall7. I have tamed to evef7 quarter of the universe lu vain. I han 
interrogated m1 o1r11 eoul, but It uawera not. I have &ued upoa IIA&Imt, 
llut'lte 111Ul1 voleea speak uo artio•late l&D&U«e to .w; and, more espe
clallr, whell I gue upo11 the bright pace of the aaidai&ht beaveaa, thOle 
orba gleam upon me with eo oold a light ud amidst eo porteutoaa a .Ueaoe 
that I am, with Paaoal, terrllled at the apeoteole of the 1114ulte eolitude,,. 
-p.70. 
•" D• 14 ~~~a .!9•"- N--, e1 fllleiaZ...., a o.-• 

Par H. Get!rget, D. M. cle Ia l"aclllt6 de Paril, uole11 luterae cJe p~t~~~l.re 
oluH de la dlviaiou dee Ali6116ea cle l'B01pioe de Ia Salpetrl•re; 2 voll., 
Paria, 1821. 

The orlpal text or the olaue lu Georget'• will, abova quoted flrom, wm 
be toud iD "RYf'<l'* e1 ])U.,.,..;- ct. 1 Aocu:l.ai• R.,aU d• Jl,dM .. -
w Jlapeli,_ atti.al," b7 H. P. J'oiaee, M.D., Paris, 18SS, p. ts~. ne 
exaot worda of hla avowal are," l peiDe avala.je mla aa Jour Ia' Ph7tlolop 
du S7e~me Ne"eux,' que de uouellea m6dltatlou aur au pUuomaue ble11 
extraordiDaire, le eomuambullame, ue me permlreut plu1 de doater de l'ex
i•teoce, ell noaa et bora de 110111, d'ull prillolpe lutelll&eut, to11t-l-falt d!(. 
~rent des exiateu- materlellea." 

Uaaaon, a member of tho Parle Aoadem1 of Medicine, lu a report to tllat 
body made iD 1825, apeak• of Oeorget aa "uotre eatlmable,. laborleux. ec 
111odeolte coUague."'-Fot.oe'• RtrpiX>rla., DitcwtiOfl•, p. !8. 

fie 
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opeuly professed materialism, he says, "I had scarcely 
published the 'Physiologie du Systeme N erveux,' when · 
additional reflections on a very extraordinary phe
nomenon, somnambulism, no longer allowed me to 
doubt of the existence, in us and out of us, of an intelli-

' gent principle, differing entirely from any material ex
istence." He adds, " This declaration will see the 
light when my sincerity can no longer be doubted nor 
my intentions suspected." And he concludes by an 
earnest request, addressed to those who may be present 
at the opening of his will, . that they will give to the 
declaration in question all the publicity possible. 

Thus we find an able man, living in a Christian coun
try, where he had access to all the usual evidences of 
our religion, who remains during the greater part of his 
life a materialist, and toward its close finds, in a 
psychological phenomenon, proof sufficient to producl 
a profound conviction that his life's belief had been an 
error, and that the soul of man ha8 an immortal ex .. 
istence. 

The Bible had failed to convince him of his erN>r. 
But ought not every believer in the soul's immortality 
to rejoice, that the unbelief which scriptural testimony 
had proved insufficient to conquer yielded before evi
dence drawn from examination of one of the many 
wonders, exhibited by what every one but the atheist 
declares to be the handiwork of God 1 

And since that wonder belongs to a class of phenomena 
i . e reality of which is denied by many and doubted by 
m \re, should not every friend of religion bid God-speed 
the inquirer who pushes his researches into regions that 
hav~ produced fruits so valuable as these? 

Nor is he a true friend to religion or to his race who 
does not desire that men should obtain the strongest 
pos~ible evidence which exists of the 11oul's immortality, 
and the reality of a future life. But if there actually 
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be physical evidence, cogniuble by the senses, of these 
great troths, it is, and ever must be, stronger than any 
which can possibly result from scriptural teatimonv. 
IntelJigent Christians, even the most orthodox, admtt 
this; Tillotson, for example. It forms, indeed, the 
staple of his argument against the real preunce. Says • 
that learned prelate, "Infidelity were hardly possible to 
men, if all men had the same evidence for the Chris-
tian religion which they have against transubstan
tiation; that is, the clear and irresistible evidence of 
sense.''* 

Scripture and common sense alike snst&in this doe
trine; nay, our every-day language assumes its truth. 
If a friend, even the most trnsted, relate to us some 
incident which he has witnessed, in what terms do we 
express onr conviction that be bas told us the truth r 
Do we say, "I know his testimony"f There is no such 
expression in the English language. We say, "I believe 
his testimony."t It is true that such evidence, subject, 
however, to cross-examination, decides, in a court of jua
tice, men's lives and fortunes; but only &om the neces
sity of the case; only because the judges and jury could 
not themselves be eye or ear witnesses of the facts to 
bo proved : and, with every care to scrutin~e such testi
mony, it bas ere now brought innocent men to the scat 
fold. Nor, save in extraordinary or exceptional cases, 

• " f'lN Wor.b of tlt<! Jlt»t B-- Dr. Jol• 7Wloc.oot, lou Lortl Arel
hMAop of ea.u,.burJ," 8lb eeL, London, 1720. Senaon XXVL 

t In lbe pre~ent volume I •hall ban -..ion to teltlf'1u to maa7 th!Dp 
wbieh I han heard aad-. Nor do I im.,U.e that men, themlelvoe 
candid, will aupeot ill me laek of candor; tor when a man of honeri motln, 
-kinC ODlJ the truth, plaiD)J aad lmpartiall7 Darratel hil elt)l8rieDce, that 
whioh he 1a71 1111111l17 bean with U to the upright mind aa mterul war
raDt of lbaoerl'f. But 7et m7 teltimODJI.t, aud ever milA be, to the Nader, 
oYidenoe of Car lower grade aad Car lea foroe thaa the& he would have oh
.Wed If he had himeelf pereonall7 wituelled what I narrate The dililw
moe lllllhorent ill the naaue of thl:lce. 
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4 it under our system ever taken in court at second 
hand.* And when a witness begins to repeat that which 
others have seen and related, what is the common phraee 
employed to recall him to his proper sphere of duty1 
-''Do not tell us what others have said to you: keep to 
what you can depose of your own kMwledge.'' 

So, also, when in Scripture reference is made to per
sons having faith or lacking it, how are they designated? 
As knowers and unknowm 1 No: but ns believers and 
unbelievers. "He that believeth"-not he that knoweth 
-"shall be saved." As to things spiritual the Bible 
(with rare exceptions) speaks of our belief on this side 
t})e grave, our knowledge only on the other. "Then 
shall we know, even as also we are known." 

But to argue at length such a point as this is mere 
supererogation. There are some truths the evidence 
for which no argument can strengthen, . beeause they 
appeal directly to our oonsciousne88 and are adopted 
unchallenged and at once. A pious mother loses he1• 
child,-though the very phrase is a falsity: abe but parts 
with him for a season,-but, in the world's language 
•nd in her heart's language, she loses her only child by 
death. If, now, just when her bereavement is felt the 
most despairingly,-in the bitter moment, perhaps, (the 
wmter's storm l'&ging without,) when the thought :flashes 
&e1'988 her that the cold sleet is beating on her deserted 
darling's new-made grave; if in that terrible moment 
there should reaeh her suddenly, unexpected~, a token 
visible to the senses, nn appearance in bodily form, or 

• I apeak of ~e prinolplu of evideuee recognised by *he common law; a 
.,.Item uuder whicll perecual rights aud guarda w the liberty of *he cit.!Hn 
are probaWy be&&er Ulllred than under auy other; though 1111 w aome rightl 
of properiy the civil law aystem ma;r claim the aaperiorlty. 

:Bviclenee a$ -nd hand is admiulble iD the - of a dJIDlf maa 
conacioua of the near approach of death, or 1111 w what h1111 been aaid, u 
eonUadioted, iD the preaeuco and within the hearing of a prilour; be 
th- are the exeeptiona eatabliahlnc tile geueral rule. 
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u actul message perhaps, which ehe haN cam• tb«t 
instant direct from her child; that appearance or that 
me&&age testifying that he whom she bad jnat been 
thinking of as lying, wrested &om her loving CAre, 

onder the storm-beaten turf, was not there, was far 
happier than even she bad ever made him, was far better 
cared for than even in her arms: in such a moment aa 
that, how poor and worthies& are all the arte of Iogie to 
prove that the sunshine of such onlooked-for &88urance, 
breaking through the gloomy tempest of the mother's 
grief, and lighting up her shrouded hopes, has added 
nothing to the measure of her belief in immortality, has 
increased not the force of her convictions touching the 
Great Future, bas raised not &om faith to knowledge 
the degree of credence with which she can repeat to her 

· aoul the inspiring words, that, though the dust has re
turned to the earth as it was, the spirit ita in the bands 
of God who gave it I 

Then, if it &Mvld happen that the "vl\known Dark" 
may, in a measure, even here become kn<nrn; if it 1/wuld 
be that the Great Dramatist inaptly det'A'ibed the next 
world, when he called it 

u TJae Uclileoftled OOIIDVJ1 from W~ "
Jio traftler re$anla;,. 

if it Mmlld prove true that occasions sometimes preeent 
themselves when we have the direct evi<i"nce of our 
sensee to demonstrate the continued existenN and affec
tion of those friends who have paiiSed that hourn; if it 
ahwld be the will of God that, at this stagf' of man's 
constant progresa, more clearly diatingu.iahill~ pheno
mena which, in modem times at least, have been nauaUy 
discredited or denied, he should attain a point st which 
Relief, the highest species of conviction which Scripture 
or analogy can supply, may rise to the grade of KftOID. 
Wge ;-if all this be, in very deed, a Reality, is it ~ a 
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glorious one, earnestly to be desired, p&Mfully to bo 
welcomed? 

And should not those who, with a single eye to the 
truth, faithfully and patiently question Nature, to dis
cover whether it is Reality or Illusion,-should not 
such honest and earne!Jt investigators be cheered on 
their path, be commended for their exertions? If it be 
a sacred and solemn duty to study the Scriptures in 
search of religious belief, is it a duty less sacred, less 
solemn, to study Nature in search of religious know
ledge? 

In prosecuting that research, if any fear to sin by 
overpassing the limits of permitted inquiry and tres
passing upon unholy and forbidden ground, let him be 
reminded that God, who protects His own mysteries, 
has rendered that sin impossible; and let him go, reve
rently indeed, but freely and undoubtingly, forward. 
If God bas closed the way, man cannot pass thereon. 
But if He bas loft open the path, who shall forbid its 
entrance? 

It is good to take with us through life, as companion, 
a great and encouraging subject; and of this we feel the 
need the more as we advance in years. As to that 
which I have selected, eminently true is the happy ex
pression of a modern writer, that "in journeying with 
it we go toward the sun, and the shadow of our burden 
falls oehind us."* 

Some one has suggested that, if we would truly deter
mine whether, at any given time, we are occupying 
ourselves after a manner worthy of :rational and im
mortal beings, it behooves us to ask our hearts if we are 
willing death should surprise us in the occupation. 
There is no severer test. And if we apply it to such 
researches as these, how clearly stands forth their high 

• "E11ay• tDritl<m during tlae IHtertU~Z. of Butrit«:111" London, 1863, p. J. 
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charaoter I If, in prosecuting such, the obeel"Ver be 
overtaken by death, the destroyer has no power to 
arrest his obsel"Vations. The fatal fiat bnt extends thoir 
field. The torch is not quenched in the grave. lt 
burns far more brightly beyond than ever it did or 
can in this dim world of ours. Here the inquirer may 
grope and stumble, seeing but as through a glase darkly. 
Death, that bas delivered so many millions tiom misery, 
will dispel his doubts and resolve his difficulties. Death, 
the nnriddler, will draw aside the curtain and Jet in the 
explaining light. That which is feebly commenced in 
this phase of existence will be far better prosecuted in 
another. Will the inquiry be completed even thftl'ef 
Who can tell r 



CHAPTER . .U. 

'l'B:& UlPOS8IBLJI. 

"He who, GOiilide of pun mMiaemaUo1, pronoliD- the word i...-11.. 
laeke pnadenee.n-Aueo: AliNtiCiir• d• Bt~N~JH du Lorogiludu, 1863.• 

Tnu waa enacted, in April of the year 1493, and in 
the cily of Barcelona, one of those greai scenea which 
occur but a few times iB ~he history of our race. 

A G~noese mariner, of humble birth and furtune, an 
enthusiast, a dreamer, a believer in Marco Polo and 
Mandeville and in all their gorgeous fables,-the golden 
shores of Zipango, the spicy paradise of Cathay,-had 
conceived the magnificent project of seeking out what 
proved to be an addition to the known world of another 
hemisphere. 

He bad gone begging from country to country, from 
monarch to monarch, for countenance and means. His 
proposals rejected by his native city, he had carried 
them to Spain, then governed by two of the ablest 
sovereigns she ever had. But there the usual fortune 
of the theorist seemed to pursue him. His best pro
tector the humble guardian of an Andalusian convent, 
his doctrine rejected by the queen's confeBSor as savor
ing of heresy, his lofty pretensions scouted by nobles 
and archbishops as those of a needy foreign ·adventurer, 
his scheme pronounced by the learned magnates of ~he 

• The original, with ite contezt, Ia, "Le doute atune prean de modutle, 
et II a raremen~ nul auz progHI du 10ieuoe1. Ou n'en pourrai~ pu din · 
autan~ de l'iftCf'ldNliU. Celui qui, en dehon de• math6matlquu puree, 
prouonoe le mot t!llpOHibZ., manque de prudence. La r6eern el& IDriout 
1ID deTOir q111111d il e'aci& de l'orgauieatlon auimale."-.AnRNGt·r,, p •. «6. 

eo 
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Salamaac .. oouncU (for when was titled Science ever a 
pioneer 1) ro be "vain, impracticable, and resting oa 
grounds too weak to merit the support of the govern
ment," -he had scantily found at last, even in the en
lightened and enterprising llabella, tardy faith enough to 
adventure a sum that any lady of her court might have 
spent on a diamond bracelet or a necklace of pearl. • 

And now, retumed as it were fioom the dead, aurvivor 
of a voyage overhung with preternatural horrors, his 
great problem, as in despite of man and nature, tn. 
umphantly resolved, the visionary was welcomed as 
the conqueror; the needy adventver wu recognized as 
Admiral of the W eetem Ocean and Viceroy of a New 
Continent; was received, in eolemn atate, by the haugh
tiest sovereigns in the world, rising at his approach, 
and invited (Castilian punctilio overcome by intellectual 
power) to be seated before them. He told his wondrous 
story, and exhibited, as vouchera for ita truth, the 
tawny savages and the barbaric gold. King, queen, and 
court sunk on their knees; and the Te Deum 100nded, 
as for some glorious victory. 

That night, in the silence of his chamber, what 
thoughts may have thronged on Columbus's mind l 
What exultant emotions must have swelled his beartl 
A past world bad deemed the Eaatem Hemiaphere the 
entire habitable earth. Age bad succeeded to age, cen
tury had passed away after century, and still the inter
dict had been acquiesced in, that westward beyond the 
mountain pillarst it belonged not to man to explore. 

• Seventeen thonaaud llorina wu the petty amount which the llttln«-oal 
ot Colamnl'a lim ezpedltiou eoat the eroWll ot Caltile. Bow luoommeD• 

.....ae, -•tlmea, an • .._ ov -•fal uriou with the laportuaoe 
ot aome aoWe bat aonl oldeot ot roeeanh I 

t -- qaella r-~tntta 
()y' Ercole eepb llaaol ripardl, 
Aooloeh~ raom pii oltre DOD II meua. 

D4ftll, hf-, c.• XVI. 
I 



THE MARVEL OF MARVELS. 

And y(f~ he, the ohosen of God to solve the greatest of 
terrestrial mysteries, affronting what even tho hardy 
mariners of Palos had regarded as certain destruction,
ho, the hopeful one where all but himself despaired, . 
-·had wrested from the Deep its mighty secret,-had 
accomplished what the united voice of the Past had 
declared to be an impossible achievement. 

But now, if, in the stillness of that night, to this 
man, enthusiast, dreamer, believer as he was, there had 
suddenly appeared some Nostradamus of the fifteenth 
century, of prophetic mind instinct with the future, and 
bad declared to the ocean-compeller that not four cen
turies would elapse before that vast intervening gulf 
of waters-from the farther shore of which, through 
months of tempest, be had just groped back his weary 
way-should interpose no obstacle to the free communi
cation of human thought; that a man standing on the 
western shore of Europe should, within three hundred 
and seventy years from that day, engage in converSation 
with his fellow standing on the eastern shore of the new
found world; nay,-marvel of all marvelsl-that the 
same fearful bolt which during his terrible voyage bad 
so often lighted up the waste of waters around him 
should itself become the agent of communication across 
that storm-tossed ocean; that mortal creatures, un
aided by angel or demon, without intervention of 
Heaven or pact with hell, should bring that lightning 
under domestic subjection, and employ it, as they might 
some menial or some carrier-dove, to bear their daily 
messages ;-to a prediction so wildly extravagant, so 
surpassingly absurd, as that, what credence could even 
Columbus lend ? What answer to such a prophetic · 
vision may we imagine that he, with all a life's expe
rience of man's short-sightedness, would have given? 
Probably some reply like this : that, though in the future 
many strange things might be, such a tampering with 



PBUUMPTIOK. 

Nature as tl&at-ehort of a direct miracle from God
was IMPOSSIBLJ: I 

Arago was right. With exact truths we may deal in 
a positive manner. Of a hexagon inscribed within a 
circle each side is of the same length as the radius of 
that circle : it is impo&ible it should be either longer or 
shorter. The surface contained within the square of 
the hypothenuse is exactly of the same extent as the 
squares, taken together, of the two other sides of the 
same right-angled triangle: it is impomble it should be 
either greater or leSB. These things we declare to be im
possible with the same aSBurance and the same propriety 
with which we assert that we exist; and there is no more 
presumption in declaring the one than in asserting the 
other. But, outside the domain of pure mathematics, or 
kindred regions of abstract or intuitive truth, cautious 
and modest in his pronouncing& should be fallible and 
short-sighted man. By what warrant does be aSBnme to 
determine what God's laws permit and what they deny? 
By what authority does be take upon himself to aSBert 
that to him all these laws are known f The term of his 
life but a day, the circumference of his ken but a spot, 
whence derives he his commiBBion, groping about in his 
little span of the Present, arrogantly to proclaim what 
is and what is not to be in the illimitable Future f Does 
not History bear on every page a condemnation of the 
impiety? Does not Experience daily rise up and testify 
aloud against such egregious presumption r 

Not thus is it that those speak and reason whom deep 
research has taught how little they know. It occurs to 
the humble wisdom of such men that laws of nature 
may exist with which they are wholly unacquainted;* 

• I translate from La Place'• " TkiOf'U anolyfiq,... du Probabililh :''
"We are eo far from knowing all the agents of nature and their varlou 
modes of action, that it would not he phUoeophloal to den7 an7 phenomena 
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nay, some, perhaps, which may never, since man '\\'as 
first here to observe them, have been brought into 
operation at all. 

Sir John Herschel baa aptly illustrated this truth. 
11 Among all the poBSible oombinatiollll," says that en
lightened philosopher, "of the fifty or sixty elements 
which chemistry shows to exist on the earth, it is likely, 
nay, almost certain, that some have never been formed; 
that some elements; in some proportions and under 
some circumstances, have never yet been placed in rela
tion with one another. Yet no chemist can doubt that 
it is already fixed what they will do when the case does 
occur. They will obey certain laws, of which we know 
nothing at present, but which must be already fixed, or 
they would not be laws."* 

And what is true as to rules of chemical affinity is 
equally true of physiological and psychological laws. 
Indeed, it is more likely to be a frequent truth as to the 

merely becaue In \1M aoaaal ata&e of oar kDowJedp they are baexplleable. 
Tllill oaly we oupt to do: ia proportioll to ~e dill01llty ~- - to be 
In admitting them aboald be ~e aerapaloaa atten~ion we beetow on their 
examiaation."-/,.,d., p. 43. 

Prom a widely-aocepted authority lltlll better known among ua I extraet, 
Ia tile - ~~Gnnec\ioa, ~e fullowiag, lD ~. las& line ot wbieb, llowenr, 
tbe word ,_.aoaily might baYe hem more atNtly Ill plaee ~an prol»
iilii.J:-

" An unlimited akeptlciam is ~e part of a contracted• mind, wbicb re&eODI 

upon lmperteot date, or makea ita own knowledge and extent of obeenatlon 
~. audard and toM of proba'llillty •••• 

''In receiving apoa tutimoaylltatamenta whlob are r41!ootod by Ule valgu 
aa totally incrediblc, a man of caltinted mind ill inllaeneod by Ule recollec
tion that many thinga at one time appeared to him muveloua which he now 
knowa to be true, &1111 he thence ooneludea that theN may a&lll be In nature 
many phlllloJDPa ani many prillciplea wl&la whiola he Ia enUrelyanac
quaintod. In other wcmls, be baa leamed from experience not to make hie 
owu knowledge hill tellt of prob&bility."-AbercroMbi .. •/t~tell«fual Po_,.,, 
pp. 5b and 60. 

• "PNliaiaory !Moow•• 011 tle &.u{r qf Notvral Plil010f11ty " by Sir 
lohn "1. W. Beraohel, But., K.B., F.R.S. L~ndon, 2d od;, labl, p. ~ 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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laws of mind than as to tboee of matter, becauee there 
is nothing in the world 80 constantly progreuive as the 
intelligence of man. His race alone, of all the animated 
races with which we are acquainted, changes and rise8 
from generation to generation. The elephant and the 
beaver of to-day are not, that we lmow,more intelligent or 
further developed than were the elephant and the beaver 
of three thousand years ago. Theirs is a stationary 
destiny, but man's an advancing one,-&dvancing &om 
savage instincts to civilized sentiments, hm unlettered 
boorishne88 to arts and sciences and literature, &om 
anarchy to order, from fanaticism to Christianity. 

·But it is precisely in the case of a being whose pro
greu is constant, and whose destiny is upward as well 
as onward, that we may the most confidently look, at 
certain epochs of his development, for the disclosure of 
new relations and the further unfolding of laws till then 
but imperfectly known. 

There is, it is true, another vtew to take of this case. 
To some it will seem an unwarranted ltretch of ana
logical inference that becauee in the department of 
ohemistry we may anticipate combinations never yet 
formed, to be governed by laws never yet operating, we 
should therefore conclude that in the department of 
mind, also, similar phenomena may be expected. · Mind 
and matter, it may be objected, are separated by 80 

broad a demarkation-line, that what is true of the one 
may be false of the other . 

.Are they 80 widely separated 7 Distinct they are; 
nothing is more untenable than the argument of the 
materialist ; but yet .how intimately connected I A 
pressure on the substance of the brain, and thought is 
suspended ; a sponge with a few anesthetic drops ap
plied to the nostrils, and insensibility supervenes; 
another odor inhaled, and life is extinct. 

And if such be the action of matter on mind, no 1888 . .. 
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striktn~ .i11 the control of mind over matter. The inftu. 
eMe vf imagination is proverbial; yet it bas ever been 
underrated. The excited mind can cure the suffering 
body. Faith, exalted to ecstasy, bas arrested disease.* 
The sway of will thoroughly stirred into action often 
transcends the curative power of physic or physician. 

Bnt it is not in general considerations, such as these. 
that the argument rests touching the intimate connec
tion between material in:ftuences and mental phenomena. 
The modern study of the imponderables, already pro
ductive of physical results that to our ancestors would 
have seemed sheer miracles, bas afforded glimpses of 
progress in another direction, which may brighten into 
discoveries before which the spanning of the Atlantic 
by a lightning-wire will pale into insignificance. Gal
vani's first hasty inferences as to animal electricity were 
to a certain extent refuted, it is true, by Volta's stricter 
tests. But iu Italy, in Prussia, and in England, experi
ments of a recent date, following up the just though 
imperfect idea of the Bolognese professor, have esta
blished the fact that the muscular contractions, voluntary 
or automatic, which produce action in a living limb, 
correspond to currents of electricity existing there in 
appreciable quantities.t The discoverer of creosote has 

• Tbeae opinions ftnd ample eonftrm&tion-&o eeleet one among muy 
eo~in a branch of etady equally interesting to tbe phy1ioillll ud the 
payobologl&t; the history, namely, of lhe greal men~ epidemloe of tbe 
world. The reader will ftnd theae brlelly notioed f'urtber on in tbeae pagea. 

t Galvan!'• lint eventfUl observation on an electrical ageney producing 
m1llcnlar contractions ill ulmale, made on tbe 20th of September, 1781, 
was, after all, the starting-point of tbe reoenl illtereating reeearobea by Du 
Bois-Reymond, Zantedeacbl, Matteucci, and othen, on the continent of Eu
rope, and by Rutter and Leger, ill England. Du Bois-Reymond bimeelt 
member of the Aolldemy of Boienoe1 of Berlin, very eandidly admits thia 
fact. In a hiatorloal lnkoduotion to bia work on Animal Magnetiem 
(" Unterouclouag.,. UlHr clierWele EulecrieitlU," Berlin, 184.8-411) thal wriler 
eaye, "Galvan! really discovered not only the fundamental pbyaiologioal 
experiment of galT&Diam properly 10 oalled, (the conl.r&"\ton o' lhe frog 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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given to the world the results of a ten years' labor. it 
may be said, in the same field; distinguishing, however, 
wb,at he terms the Odic from the electric force.* Arag<. 
thought the case of Aogelique Cottin (well known under 
the name of the" Electric Girl") worthy of being brough' 
under the notice of the Paris Academy of Sciencea ;t 
and, speaking, seven years afterward, of " the actual 
power which one man may exert over another without 
the interve .. tion of any known physical agent," be de
clares that even Bailly's report against .Mesmer's crude 
theory shows "how our faculties ought to be studied 

when touched with diuimilar met&la,) bat alto that ot the eleotrlolty Inhe
rent in the nerves and n)uao)N. Both or theae diloonriea were, b.owenr, 
hidden in auch a confusion or ciroumetancea that the reault In both C&HI 

appeared equally to depend on the limba or U..uea of the animal1 employed." 
The reader, desiring to Collow up thi11111bject, may oon1111lt a work by H. 

Benoe Jones, M.D., F.R.S., entitled "Ort .AaiMGl El«:trioily: Hi•g a• .A6-
•tr11CI of tAe ~ of E•il .0.. &i•-Jkywtmtcl." London, 1862. Ailo, 
"Traitl tk• Pllintim~nu il«tro-plty.wlogiqwu du .At&i.,GU«>," by Carlo :14»
teucci, ProCessor in the Univenlty cr Pilla, 1844. Also, Baron Humboldt'• 
work on Stimulated NervoDB and MUBCnlar F'iben, ("V~eue.W fiHr dO. 
germte Aftulul- -*' N_.f_, t1. •· w.") 

In England experiment& in this branch have been pUBhed fnrtber than In 
any other countey; chiefly by Rutter or Brighton, and by Dr. Leger, whose 
early death wa.s a 1018 alike to phyaiological and psychological ecience. I 
had an opportunity, through the kindneu or Mr. Rutter, or penonally 
witneuing the extraordinary reanlta to which b.il patient reaearch hu led, 
and which I regret that apace doea not permit me here to :ot.ioe at large. 
I can but refer to his work, "n...,.a,. El«trioily: 1M JleGU of iu lkeeklp
.,etat, ill.utrated by EzperiJMRt•," London, 1864; and to another brief treatile 
on the same subject, by Dr. T. Leger, entitled "i'M Jlagnero.cope: an Euay 
ott IAe Jlagnetoid Oltamcteri•tice of Ekmentary Pnaeipla, ud tAeir Rela
liou to the Orga~&uatiOA of Jla•," London, 1862. 

The whole 1111bjeot is singularly Interesting, and will richly repay the 
•tudy that may be bestowed upon it.. 

• I here refer to Baron Reichenbach's elaborate treatiaea on what he call• 
the " Odio Force," without e:rpreuing any opinion u to the acruraey or the 
author's conclusions. Reichenbach discovered creosote in 1833. 

t Arago'a report on the aubjeot wu made on the 16th or F'ebrna.ry, 1846. 
It il much to be regretted that an obaerver 80 aagaeioue ahonld have had no 
epvortnnlty, In thil cue, to follow up hie llrat hut;y experiments. 
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experimentally, and by what means psychology may 
one day obtain a place among the exact sciences."* 
Cuvier, more familiar than Arago with the phenomena 
of animated nature, speaks more decidedly than he on 
the same subject. "It scarcely admits of further doubt," 
says that eminent naturalist, "that the proximity of two 
living bodies, in certain circumstances and with certain 
movements, has a real effect, independently of all parti
cipation of the imagination of one of the two ;" and he 
further adds that "it appears now clearly enough that 
the effects are due to some communication established 
between their nervous systems.''t This is conceding 
the principle lying at the base of Mesmerism,-& con
cession which is sustained by countless observations, 
little reliable in some cases, but in others, especially of 
late, carefully made by upright and capable experiment
alists1 on the contested ground of artificial somnambulism 
and kindred phenomena. 

Without pausing here to inquire to what extent these 
various startling novelties need confirmation, or how 
far the deductions therefrom may be modified or dis
provod by future observations, enough of indisputable 
can be found therein, if not to indicate that we may be 
standing even now on the shores of a Great Ocean, 
slowly uq.va.iling its wonders, and the exploration of 

• "Biograplie de J--SyliHlifl BaiUy," by M. Arago, originally pub
lished in the·" Annuaire du Bureau des Longltadu'' for 1853, pp. 34.5 to 
&25. 

t "L~ d' .AII<IIomie comparEe," de G. Cavier, Parle; An. viii. ToL iL 
pp. 11'1, 118. The original text, with ita oontext, ia aa followe :-

" Lc1 eft'eta obtenua ear dee peraonnea dlljl aana oonnaiasanoe avaut que 
l'opllration commen9t.t, ceux qui ont lien sur lee aatre1 peraonnea apr~a quc
l'opllration leur a fait perdre connalaaauce, et eeu que prllaentent lea aui
maux, ne permettent gu~re de douter que la proximitll de deux corp1 
anim6a, daaa oertalne1 positions et aveo certaine mounmenta, n'alt nn 
eft'et r6el, independaut de tonte participation de !'imagination d'ULe du 
deux. D p&ratt 88881 olalrement, &U88l, que lea eft'eta 80Dt dUB l nne C~'llo
DioaQOD qaeloonque qui a'6tablit" entre leun IY•~mu nernux." 
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which is to bring us richer reward than did that of th-> 
Atlantic to Columbus, at least to convince us that Her
schel's philosophical remark may have a wider range 
than he intended to give it; that in physiology and in 
psychology, as in chemistry, there may be possible com
binations that have never yet 'been formed under our 
eyes; new relations, n~w conditions, yet to exiJSt or 
appear; all to be governed, when they do occur, by 
laws that have obtained, indeed, from the creation of 
tbe world, but have remained until now, not, indeed, 
iiJ(.'perative, but concealed from general observation. 

From general observation; for, though unrecognized 
by science, they are not therefore to be set down as un
known. It is one ot the objects proposed in the pages 
which follow, to glean, from the past as well as the 
present, scattered intimations of the existence- of laws 
under which it has been alleged that man mAY attain, 
from sources other than revelation and analogy, some 
assurance in regard to the world to come. And since 
it is evi~ent that no abstract truth is violated by the 
hypothesis of the existence of such laws, may I not 
adduce such names as Arago and Herschel to sustain 
me in asserting, that they lack prudence who take upon 
themselves to pronounce, in advance, that whoever 
argues such a theme has engaged in a search after t.be 
impossible r 
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CHAPTER 111. 

TH:& JURAOULOUS. 

The uuiveraal cauee 
Acta, not by partial but by generallawa.-PoP•. 

MEN are very generally agreed to regard hint aa 
s.tricken with superstition or blinded by credulity who 
believes in any miracle of modern days. And as the 
W<'rld grows older this disbelief in the supernatural 
gradually acquires strength and universality. 

The reason aeems to be, that the more searchingly 
scieDCe explores the mechanism of the universe and 
unvails the plan of its government, the more evidence 
there appears for the poet's opinion that it is by gen"ral, 
not by partial, laws that the universe is governed. 

In suc;h a doctrine the question of God's omnipotence 
is not at all involved. It is not whether He can make 
exceptions to a system of universal law, but whether 
He does. If we may permit ourselves to speak of God's 
choice and intentions, it is not whether, to meet an in
cidental exigency, He has the power to suspend tr.e 
order of those constant sequences which, because vt 
their cotJstancy, we term laws; but only whether, in 
point of fact, He chooses to select that occasional mode 
of effecting His objects, or does not rather see fit to 
carry them out after a more unvarying plan, by means 
less exceptional and arbitrary. It is a question of fact. 

But modern Science, in her progress, not only strikes 
from what used to be regarded as the list of exceptions 
to the general order of nature one item after another: 
she exhibits to us, also, more clearly day by day, the 

to 
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aimplicity of natural laws, and the principle of unity 
under which detached branches are connected as parts 
of one great system 

Thus, as applied to what happens in our day, acenmu
Jating experience discredits the doctrine of oOO&Bional 
causes and the belief in the miraculous. If a mam 
relate to us, even from hie own experience, some inci
dent clearly involving supernatural agency, we listen 
with a shrug of pity. If we have too good an opinion 
of the narrator's honesty to suapect that he is playing 
on our credulity, we conclude unhesitatingly that he ia 
deceived by his own. We do not stop to examine the 
evidence for a modem miracle: we reject it on general 
principles. 

But, in aeeenting to such skepticism, we shall do well 
to consider what a miracle is. Hume, in his well-known 
chapter on this subject, adduces a useful illustration. 
The Indian prince, he says, who rejected testimony as 
to the existence of ice, refused his &88ent to facts which 
arose from a state of nature with which he was unac
quainted, and which bore eo little analogy to those 
events of which he had had constant and uniform expe
rience. As to these facts, he alleges, "Thoagh they 
were not contrary to hie experience, they were not con
formable to it."* And, in explanation of the distinction 
here made, he adds, in a note, "No Indian, it is evident, 
could have experience that. water did not freeze in cold 
climates."t 

Is the above w.tinction a eubstantial one 7 If eo, it 
leads much farther than Ho.me intended it should. 

Not only had the Indian prince never seen water in 
a solid state; until now, he bad never heard of such a 
thing. Not only was hie own unvarying experience 

• Home's" EYAy& and 'l'reatilea on Varioua Subjeota," 2d N., Loudon, 
1784, voL ii. p. 122. 

f Home's Essays, voL ii., Note K, p. •1~. 
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opposed to the alleged fact, but the experience of hia 
fathers, the traditions of his country, all declared that 
water ever had been, as now it was, a ftuid. Had he 
no right to say that solid water was a thing contrary 
to his experience? Or ought he, with philosophic mode
ration, to have restricted his declaration to this, that 
the phenomenon of ice, if such phenomenon bad actual 
existence, "arose from a state of nature with which he 
was unacquainted;'' 

We, who have so often walked upon solid water, find 
no difficulty in deciding that this last is what be ought 
to have said. Let us forgive the ignorant savage his 
presumptuous denial, as we would ourselves, in similar 
case, be forgiven I 

Let us redect how much cautions wisdom, that we find 
not among the best informed and most learned among 
ourselves, we are expecting from. an nnlettered bar
barian. Let us inquire whether Hume, calm and philo
sophic as he is, does not himself fail in the very wisdom 
he exacts. He says, in the same chapter,-

" A miracle is a violation of the laws of Nature; and, 
as a firm and unalterable experience has established these 
laws, the proof against a miracle, from the very natu1"8 
of the fact, is as entire aa any argument from experience 
can possibly be imagined."* 

Here are two propositions: one, that what a tlrnt and 
unalterable experience establishes is a law of nature; 
and the other, that a variation from such a law is a 
miracle. 

But no human experience is tu~alterable. We may 
say it has hitherto been unaltered. And even that it is 
always hazardous to say. 

If any one has a right thus to speak of his experi
t~nce and that of his fellows, was not the Indian prince 
justi1ied in considering it to be proved, by unalterable 

• llume'a Bt.;y~, voL ii. p. 122. 
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experience, that a stone placed on the IU!'face of a eheet 
of water would sink to the bottom1 W ae he no' 
fully justified, according to Hume'a own premiaes, in 
setting down the traveler's allegation to the contrary 
as the assertion of a miracle, and, ae each, in rejecting 
it as impossible r 

"No Indian," says .Home, "could have experience 
that water did not freeze in cold countries." Of course 
not. That was a fact beyond his experience. Are there 
no facts beyond ours 7 Are there no states of nature 
with which we are unacquainted 7 Is it the Indian 
prince alone whose experience is limited and fallible r 

When a man speaks of the experience of the past u 
a regulator of his belief, he means-he can mean-only 
ao much of that experience aa baa come to his knowledge 
mediately o:r immediately. In such a oase, then, to ex
press himself accurately, be ought not to say, "the ex
perience of the paat,"-for that would imply that he 
knows aU that has ever bappened,-but only," my past 
experience." · 

Then Hume's assertion, in the paragraph above quoted, 
is, that hi& past experience, being firm and unalterable,* 
enables him to determine what are invariable law& of 
nature, and, consequently, what are miracles. 

Nor is this the full extent of the presumption. Elae
wbere in this chapter the author says "that a miracle 
supported by any human testimony is more properly a 
subject of derision than of argument."t 

Taken in connection with the paragraph above cited, 
what a monstrous doctrine is here set up ! Let it be 

• In another pl&oe (p. llll) Bume employa the word itifoUCble ill a simi
lar eonGeetion, t.hae :-"A wile JlUID proportion• hie belief to the evidence. 
In such conclaalona as are founded on an Infallible experienee, he expeeta 
the event with the last degree of uaarance, and regards bill pa•t expcrien~ 
as a fiill proof or the future exiatcnllfl or that event." (The italica aro hie.) 

t Bume'a Es!aya, voL ii. p. 133. 
7 
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stated in plain terms. " I regard my past experience as 
firm and unalterable. If a witness, no matter how 
credible, testifies to any occurrence which is contrary to 
that experience, I do not argue with such a man: he is 
only worthy of derision." 

Though, in our day, hundreds who ought to know 
better act out this very doctrine, I would not be under
stood as asserting that Hume intended to put it forth. 
We often fail to perceive the legitimate issue of our own 
premises. 

But let us proceed a step further. Let us inquire 
under what circumstances WJ' have the right to say, 
"such or such am occurrence is incredible, for it would 
be miraculous." 

The question hri.n~ us back to our first inquiry,-aa 
to what a miracle is. Let us examine Hume's defini
tion:-

" A miracle may ]:.~ afl<mrately defined, a transgres
•ron of a law of natu~ by a particular volition of the 
Deity, or by the inte:-position of some invisible agent."* 
I remark, in passing, tr.ltat the expression " by the inter
position of some invisible ~nt" is an inaccuracy. Cold 
is an invisible agent: it is not even a positive agent at 
all, being only the withd.rl'wal or diminution of heat. 
Yet cold suspends what the Indian prince had strong 
reason for regarding as a law llf nature. 

But the main proposition rlilmains. "A miracle is a 
t.ransgression of a law of nature by a parti~ular volition 
of the Deity." 

Here again Jhe language seems unhapl>i.ly chosen. 
When we spea of a thing as happening by the will ot 
God, we rationally intend, by the expression, only thaa 
it is the act of God; for God's intentions are i'tlf!'lrutabl6l 
to us, except as they appear in Hil' a.cts. Can ·w~ ~y 

• Bume'a llu&7a, TOL iL, lfot. K. p • .SO. 
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of any thing which occurs at all, that it does not occur 
by volition of the Deity f 

The word "transgression," too, seeD18 not the best that 
could have been employed.* It mnst, of course, be taken 
in its original sense of a going or passing beyond. The 
author .evidently meant a suspension for the time to suit 
a particular emergency; and that would have been the 
more appropriate phrase. 

Hume's idea, then, would seem to be more fittingly 
expressed in these terms:-" A miracle is a suspension, in 
a special emergency and for the time only, of a law 
of nature, by the direct intervention of the Deity." We 
might add, to complete the ordinary conception of a 
miracle, the words, "in attestation of some truth." 

And now arises. the chief question, already suggest"ld. 
How ai-e we to know, as to any unusual phenomei.On 
presented to us, that it is an effect of the special inter
vention of God? in other words, whether it is miracu
lous? 

But I will not even ask this question as to ourselves, 
finite and short-sighted as we are. It shall be far more 
forcibly put. Let us imagine a sage, favored beyond 
living mortal, of mind so comprehensive, of information 
so vast, that the entire experience of the past world, 
century by century, even from IDAn's creation, lay 
patent before him. Let us suppose the question ad 
dressed to him. And would he,-a being thus preterna
turally gifted,-would even he have the right to decide, 

• It wollld be hypercriticism to object to this expression in a general way. 
The best authors have employed it as Hume does, yet rather in poetry than 
In prose, as Dryden :-

" Long stood the noble youth, oppressed with awe, 
And stupid at the wondrous thinga he eaw, 
BurpauiDg common faith, trsnagreuing Nature'alaw." 

But a Jooaenesa of expreuion which may adorn a poetio phl'&le, or paaa 
unchallenged ill a literary theme, ahould be avoided ill a atriotly l<>&ical 
arpment, and more upeoially ill a dednition of terma. 
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would he have the meanB of deciding, as to any even\ 
which may happen to-day, whether it is, or is not, a 
miraclef 

He may know, wh~.~ot we never can, that a uniform ex
perience, continued throughout thousands of years and 
unbroken yet by a single exception, bas established, as 
far as past experience can establish, the existence of a 
natural law or constant sequence; and be may observe 
a variation, the first which ever occurred, to this law. 
But is it given to him to know whether the Deity, to 
meet a certain exigency, is suspending His own law, or 
whether this variation is not an integral portion of the 
original law itself? in other words, whether the apparent 
law, as judged by an induction running through thou
sands of years, is the full expression of that law, or 
whether the exception now first appearing was ·not em
braced in the primary adjustment of the law itself, when 
it was first made to act on the great mechanism of the 
Universe? 

Has the Creator of the world no power to establish 
for its progressive government laws of (what we may 
call) a change-bearing character? preserving, (that is,) 
through the lapse of many ages, constancy of sequence, 
and then, at a certain epoch, by virtue of that charac
ter, (impressed upon it by the same original ordination 
which determined the previous long-enduring constancy,) 
made to exhibit a variation? 

We, his creatures, even with our restricted powers, 
know bow to impress upon human mechanism laws of 
just such a character. The illustration furnished by 
Babbage's Calculating Machine, familiar though it may 
be, so naturally suggests itself in this connection, that 
I may be pardoned for presenting it here. 

Mr. Babbage's engine, intended to calculate and print 
mathematical and astronomical tables for the BritiRh 
Government, oft'ers interesting incidental results. Of 
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these, the following, supplied by the inventor himself, is 
an example; and one of such a character that no know
ledge of the mechanism of the machine, nor acquaint
ance with mathematical science, is necessary to compre
hend it. 

He bids us imagine that the machine had been adjusted. 
It is put in motion by a weight, and tho spectator, 
sitting down before it, observes a wheel which moves 
thnmgh a small angle round ita axis, and which pre
sents at short intervals to his eye, successively, a series 
of numbers engraved•on its divided surface. He bids us 
suppose the figures thus seen to be the series of natural 
numbers, 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. ; each one exceeding its ante
cedent by unity. Then he proceeds:-

"Now, reader, let me ask how long you will have 
counted before you are firmly convinced that the engine, 
supposing its adjustments to remain unaltered, will con
tinue, whilst its motion is maintained, to produce the 
same series of natural numbers 7 Some minds, perhaps, 
are so constituted, that after passing the first hundred 
terms they will be satisfied that they are acquainted 
with the law. After seeing five hundred terms few will 
doubt; and after the fifty thousandth term the propensity 
to believe that the succeeding term will be fifty thousand 
and one will be almost irresistible. That term wiU be 
fifty thousand and one : the same regular succession 
will continue; the five millionth and the fifty millionth 
term will still appear in their expected order; and one 
anbroken chain of natural numbers will pass before 
your eyes, from one up to one hundred miUion. 

" True to the vast induction which bas thus been 
made, the next term will be one hundred million and 
one; but after that the next number presented by the 
rim of the wheel, instead of being one hundred million 
1\nd two, is one hundred million ten thousand and two. 
The whole series, from the commencement, being thus:-,. 
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99,999,999 
100,000,000 

regularly as tar as 100,000,001 

1 
2 
8 
4 

100,010,002 :-the law change• 
100,030,008 
100,060,004 
100,100,005 
100,150,006 
100,210,007 

"The law which seemed at first to govern this series 
failed at the hundred million and second term. This 
term is larger than we expected by 10,000. The next 
term is larger than was anticipated by 30,000; and the 
excess of each term above what we had expected is 
fonnd to be 10,000, 30,000, 60,000, 100,000, 150,000, &c.; 
being, in fact, what are called the series of triangular 
numbers, each multiplied by 10,000." 

Mr. Babba.ge then goes on to state that this new law, 
after continuing for 2761 terms, fails at the two thou
sand seven hundred and sixty-second term, when 
another law comes into aotion, to continue for 1430 
terms; then to give place to still another, extending 
over 950 terms; which, like all its predecessors, fails in 
its turn, and is succeeded by other laws, which appear 
at different intervals. 

Mr. Babbage's remarks on this extraordin~ry pheno
menon are as follows :-
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"Now, it must be remarked, that the law that each 
number presented by the engiM i8 greater by unity than tM 
preceding number, which law the observer had deduced 
from an induction of a hundred miUion i1!.8fancu, was not 
the true law that regulated ita action ; and that the 
occurrence of the number 100,010,002 at the 100,000,002d 
term was as neceuary a conuqvence of the original ad
justment, and might have been as fully foreknown 
at the commencement, as was the regular suooesaion of 
any one of the intermediate numbers to its immediate 
antecedent. The same remark applies to the next ap
parent deviation from the new law, which was founded 
on an induction of 2761 terms, and to all the succeeding 
laws; with this limitation only,-that, whilst their con
secutive introduction at various definite intervals is a 
necessary consequence of the mechanical structure of 
the engine, our knowledge of analysis does not yet 
enable us to predict the periods at which the more 
distant laws will be introduced."* 

This illustration must not be taken . as suborned to 
establish more than it strictly proves. n is, doubtless, 
not only a wise but a neceBB&ry provision in our nature, 
that the constancy of any sequence in the pa11t should 
inspire us with faith that it will continue in the future. 
Without such faith, the common economy of life would 
stand still. Uncertain whether to-morrow's sun would 
rise as did the sun of to-day, or whether the seasons 
would continue their regular alternations, our livett 
would paBB amid scruples and hesitations. AU calcula
tion would be baftled; all. industry would sink under 
discouragement. 

The chances, so incalculably great, in most cases, aa 

• " NU.tA .l(ridget~~GUr Treofi«," bJ Charlet Babbap, 2d eeL, Loudoa, 
1838, pp. U to 39. The puaage hu beeu alreadJ quot.ed b7 aRodler, Ill 
eolllleotion with a ph1aiological oueA!ou. 
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for all practical purposes to amount to certainty, are 
in favor of the constancy of natural sequences. The 
corresponding expectations, common to man with the 
lower animals, are instinctive. 

All this is not only true, but it is palpable to out 
every-day consciousness,-a truth whereupon is based 
the entire superstructure of our daily hopes and actions. 
The wheel, with its divided surface, ever revolving, 
does present, to human eyes, uniformity of sequence, age 
after age; and when the unbroken chain bas run on fi'Om 
thousands to millions, we are justified, amply justified, 
in expecting that the next term will obey the same 
law that determined its antecedent. All I have sought 
to do in this argument is to keep alive in our minds the 
conviction, that there may be a hundred million and 
second term, at which the vast induction fails; and 
that, if such does appear, we have no right to conclude 
that the change, unprecedented as it must seem to us, is 
not as necessary a consequence of an original adjust
ment as was the seemingly infinite uniformity that 
preceded it. 

The extreme rarity of what I have called chang&
bearing laws of nature is to be conceded; but not the 
improbability of their existence. In a world all over 
which is stamped the impress of progress, and which, 
for aught we know, may continue to endure through 
countless ages, laws of such a character, self-adapted to 
a changeful state of things, may be regarded as of likely 
occurrence.* 

• Modern science ia revealing to ua glimpses that may brighten ioto 
posiliive proof of thia hypothesis. Sir John He1'8Chel, writing to Lyell the 
ceologiat, aod &lludiog to what he calls that "m,ystery of mysteriet, the 
nplaoement of extinct species by othen," says,-

" J'or my own part, I oaonot but think it an inadequate conoepliion of the 
Creator, to auume it u granted that Ria combinations are exhaust..t upon 
1111.J 011e of the theaten of their former exercise; though in thia, u io aD 
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But it suffices for the present argument to estabheh 
the possibility of such laws. If they are possible, then, 
in regard to any alleged occurrence of modern times, 
(strange in character, perhaps, but coming to us well 
attested,) we are barred from asserting that, because 
contrary to past experience, it would be miraculous, and 
is consequently impossible. We are as strictly barred 
from this as are the visitors to Mr. Babbage's engine 
from pronouncing, when the long uniformity of a past 
sequence is unexpectedly violated, that the inventor has 
been dealing in the black art and is trenching on the 
aupernatural. * 
Ilia other works, we are led by all analog to auppoee tha* lie operate~ 
through a series of !Dtennediate cau-, and tht.*, in coneequence, the ori
g!Dation of fre1h lpeCi81, could il eYer come under our cognisauee, would 
be found to be a natural, iD contradilltluo_tioo to a miraculoUJ, proe.a; 
although we may perceive DO !Ddicatiou of any prooeu, actually iD pro
P"• which ill likely to imle iD auch a re•ult."-Heraeler• k"er ofl'H. 
20, 1836, p..Uuled '" .Appeadi:c to Bah6ogb ...,.,~: ~oiled, p. 226. 

• Reading this chapter more thaD a year after it wu writte11-11amely, iD 
Jlarch, 1859-to a private circle of friends lu Loudon, one of them called 
my attention, In couuectiou with ltl argument, to au article then jaa pab. 
liahed iD the (Loudon) .Atheneum, attributed (correctly, I believe) to 
Prof8810r De Morgan, of the Loudon University. It proved to be a review 
of that atrauge aelf-oommltmeo* of au able man, virtually follow!Dif 
Hume's falae lead, Faraday's extraordinary lecture OD " :Mental Traiu!Dg," 
.telivered, before Priace .Albert, at the Royal IDstitutio11. .Aucl it was a 
aatiafaction to me, on referring to the article, to lind, &om the pen of one 
of the first mathemstioi&Da of Europe, auoh a paragraph u the following:-

" The natural philoaopher, when he imagiuea a pAyrit:Gl i!llpOHibility 
which ill not au luoooceivabllity, merely atates that hill phenomenon ill 
lg&!Dat all that baa been hitherto known of the course of nature. Before 
he can compass au impoaaibility, he baa a hur poatulate.to aak of hill 
reader or hearer, a postulate which nature never taugh\ : it Ia that the future 
Is always to agree with the put. How do you know that thill aequence 
of phen~meua ahvays will beP ADiwer, Bec&UJe it mua\ be. But how do 
you know t.ba\ it mUJ~ be? .Answer, Because it alwaya baa been. Bu& 
tbeu, even graut!Dg tha\ it alwaya hu been, how do you kno" that what 
always hu been alway' will be? .Auawer, I feel my m!Dd compelled to 
141at couelueiou. .And how do you .know that the leau!Dca of your m!Dd 
are always toward truth 1 Because I I.ID infallible, the answer Otlfic ,. 

F 
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Nay, there are far stronger reasons against such pre
sumption in our case than in that of the supposed spec
tator before the calculating machine. He has ob
served the entire series, even to the hundred millionth 
term. How insignificant the fraction that has passed 
before our eyes! How imperfect our knowledge of 
that portion which bas passed before the eyes of 
our ancestors I How insufficient, then, are the data 
for a decision that the past uniformity has been un
broken! 

And herein, beyond all question, do we find a source 
of error infinitely more frequent than is the failure to 
recognize a change-bearing law. I have set forth the ex
istence of such laws as a possibility beyond human denial; 
yet only as an argument to meet an extreme case,-a 
case so exceedingly rare that, notwithstanding its cer
tain possibility, it may never present itself to our ob
servation. So far as the scope of our limited experience 
extends, the argument, how undeniable soever, may 
have no practical application. It may never be our 
fortune to stand before the Great Machine at the 
moment when the hundred million and second term, 
unexpectedly presenting itself, indicates a departure 
trom all former precedent. 

Among the laws which we see at work, it may chance 
that we shall never observe one which some ancestor 
has not seen in operation already. Nay, that chance 
is a probable one. In other words, if a phenomenon 
actually present itself which we are tempted to regard 
as a violation of natural law, it is more likely-ten 
thousand to one-that a similar phenomenon bas al
ready shown itself more or less frequently in the past, 
than that it presents itself now for the first time in the 
history of our race. 

k: but tbil aoawer le uever civeu."-.Ac~ No. J..S'I', >f :Mareh II. 
·~~. p. 350. 
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The source of our error, then, when we mistake the 
extraordinary for the miraculous, is far more &equently 
in our ignorance of what has been than in our false <.'On· 
oeptions of what may be. 

The error itself, from either source arising, ia a 
grave one, entailing important practical ooneequencee, 
which have varied in their prevailing character at 
different periods of the world. In our day the usual 
result is incredulity, in advance of examination, as to 
all phenomena that seem, to our limited experience, 
incapable of rational explanation. One or two cen
turies ago the same error often aesumed a different 
form. When a phenomenon presented itself to the 
men of that day, the cause of which they did not com
prehend, and which seemed to them, for that reason, out 
of the course of nature, they were wont to take it for 
granted that it happened either through the agency of 
the devil, or else by special interposition of the Deity 
in attestation of some contested truth. Thua, Racine re
lates what be calls the miraculous cure of Mademoiselle 
Perrier, the niece of Pascal, and then an inmate of the 
celebrated ·Convent of Port Royal; and Pascal himself 
seeks to prove that this miracle was nece88&ry to religion, 
and was performed in justification of the nuns of that 
convent, ardent J ansenists, and for that reason nnder 
the ban of the Jesuits. La Place, treating the whole as 
imposture, adt!uces it as a lamentable example-" aftlict
ing to see and painful to read"-of that bUnd credulity 
which is sometimes the weakness of gre~t men.* 

• See lnt.rocluction to bla "T1tlorW -'flique dee Pro6a6ilU., • (7th T~ 
or hla works, Paris, 1847,) p. e5, 

:Jor die etory itaelf the i:eader Ia refened to Baclne'e "A....,l M r 1&
roiN d. Pori Royal," Paris, tees. The alleged lllinlole OOC1I1'I'8CI in UK. 
'rhe young girl, Perrier, had been alllioted with a laohrymal ~tala. To 
the dieeued eye wu applied a relio,-ud to be a thorn from the erown 
wbiol! t.llll .J11wlah 10ldie1'1 ip paookery pl&oll4 oa the head ef ChriH. TIM 
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The truth in thia case, as in m&DY others, may ra. 
t.ionally be sought between tqese extremes of opinioL 
We cannot, at this distance of time, assume to decide 
what the precise facts were; but, without impeaching 
the good faith of a crowd of respectable witnesses, wo 
may deem it probable that the cure really was an extra- . 
<,rdiuary one, due, it may be, to the influence of the ex
<'ited mind over the body, or to some magnetic or other 
oocult agency hitherto unrecognized by science; at all 
events, to some natural, though hidden, cause. Pascal 
and La Place are doubtless equally in error; the latter 
in denying that a wonderful cure waa effected, the 
former in seeking its cause in the special intervention 
of a supernatural power; in imagining that God had 

,clrl deol&red that the touch bad cured her. Some da;ya afterward she wu 
e:u.miued b;y several physicians and surgeons, who substantiated the faot 
of bei cvre, and ezpreiMd fle opttHOfl that it bacl not been brought abom 
b,. medlolll treatment, or b;y an:r natural oaue. Beaidee thil, the CUJ'e wu 
aU.eated not oni.J b,. all the nuna of the conv.U,-lebrat.ed over Bllftlpe 
for their aneterit;y,-but it ill f'nrther fortilled by all the proof which a mul
titude ot witn- ot undoubted character-men of the ·world u well u 
pbyaiclane-could beeiow .upon it. The Quean Regent of Fra.nce, nr,
much prejudieed agalnat Port Royal u a neet ol Jaueen18ta, Bent her o
nrgeon, M. Felix, to examine into the miraol.e; ud he Nurned 1111 abecilute 
eonven. 8o lnconteltable wu It regarded, even b,. the enemiea of the 
nuns, that it aetuall;y laved their eetablilbment for a time from the rnln 
with wbiah it wu threatened b;y the Jeauita,-ho ultimatel;y IIIIOOeeded. 
however, 10me aft;y-three ;yea.n later, in 1111ppresailag the convent; it being 
ololed in October, uoe, and rued to the ground the;yeu: after. 

To Raeln-writlng In 1673, and therefore unacquainted with th
f&etl-the argument could not occur, that God does not aul"er Himselt to 
be b&flle4. by man, ud that it i1 diftlcult to imagine Him interfering one 
day in npport or a cau10 which, the nut, He auliera to co down bei:lre 
&La el"ortl or ita enemie1. 

Rat here we ..,proach a nhjeo~ v&ileci .from lnite pa, the inteJdiOM or 
the lnllnite. We u:e u liWe jn~tltled in ~hag ~at God had no apeoial 
porpo10 Ia ~ an exkaordinar,- phenomenon, wh!oh to tt.e igno
ra.noe of .that cla;y-ed a mira.ole, u In &llnming to decide what tl.at. pur· 
,_ ma;y un been. 
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1nspended for the occasion a great law of nature, for the 
purpose of indorsing the five propositions of Jan
senius, of reprehending a certain religious order, and 
of a:ffording a momentary triumph to a few persecuted 
nons 

Similar en-ore have been of frequent occurrence. 
Perhaps the most striking example on record is con
tained in that extraordinary episode in the instructive 
history of the mental epidemics of Europe, the story 
of what have been called the Oonvvl8ioxilt8 of St. 
Medard. It is to this that Hume alludes, in a para
graph of the chapter from which I have already quoted, 
when he says,-

" There surely never was a greater number of miracles 
ascribed to one person than those which were lately said 
to have been wrought in France upon the tomb of the 
Abbe P..iB.Is, the famons Jansenist, with whose sanctity 
the people were so long delnded. The curing of the 
sick, giving hearing to the deaf and sight to the blind, 
were everywhere talked of as the usual e:ffects of that 
holy sepulcher. But, what is more extraordinary, many 
of the miracles were immediately proved upon the spot, 
before judges of unquestioned integrity, attested by wit
nesses of credit and distinction, in a learned age, and on 
the most eminent theater that is now in the world. Nor 
is this all : a relation of them was published and dis
persed everywhere; nor were the Jesuits, though a 
learned body, supported by the civil magistrates, and 
determined enemies to those opinions i!l whQsc favor 
the miracles were said to have been wrought, ever able 
distinctly to refute or detect them. Where shall we find 
such a number of circumstances agreeing to the corro. 
boration of one fact ? And what have we to oppose to 
such a cloud of witnesses but the absolute impos
sibility or miraculous nature of the events which they 
relater And this, surely, in tho eyes of all reason-

s 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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ablo reople, will alone be regarded as a sufficient refuta
tivn."* 

Hume here places himself in the category of those 
whom Arago considers deficient in prudence. He pro
nounces certain events to be impossible, because they 
are contrary to his experience. He is misled by the 
pretensions of those who relate them. The eminent 
magistrate to whose elaborate work we are indebted for 
a narrative of the events in question (Carre de Mont
geron) assumes that they were brought about by the 
special intervention of God, exerted, at the intercession 
of the deceased Abbe, to sustain the cause of the Jan
senist .Appellants and condemn the doctrines of the 
Bull Unigenitus.t Hume cannot admit the reason or 
justice of such pretensions. Nor can we. But here we 
must distinguish. It is one thing to refuse credit to the 
reality of the phenomena, and quite another to demul' to 
the interpretation put upon them. We may admit the 
existence o~ comets, yet deny that they portend the 

• HutM'I Euay•, vol. iL p. 133. 
t "La Vtrilt da Jliraclu optru par l'i..Uree~.ton de H. de P8ri• et avtr.a 

.Appella,.,," par M. Carrll de lllontgllron, Conaeiller au Parlement de Paria. 
8 vole. 4to, 2d ed., Cologne, 1746. 

I copy from the advertiaement, p. 6 :-" D a'agit de miracles qui prouvent 
evidemment l'existenoe de Dieu et aa providence, Ia vllrit6 du Christiauiame, 
Ia aaintet6 de l'llgliae Catholique, et Ia justice de Ia O&UI8 des Appellan1 de 
Ia bulle Uli!Gllxrrus." 

The weight of evidence brought to bear, in this extraordinary work, In 
proof of eaoh one of the ohief miraolea there aought to be establilhed, would 
be auftl.oient, in a oonrt of juatioe, to oonviot twenty 111en. I doubt whether 
auoh an overwhelming maaa of human testimony wu ever before thrown 
together to anatain any ola11 of oonteated faota. 

l had prepared, and had intended to give in the proaent volume, a chap
ter containing a condenaed narrative of thil marvelous epidemic, and the 
pheno111ena it brought to light; also to devo&e aeveral other chapters to the 
details of other historical episodes aomewhat similar in oharaoter. But the 
anbjoot grew under my hands to anoh dimen1iona tbat l wu compelled to 
ozolude it. 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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birth or death of heroes. The first is a question of fact, 
the second only of inference or imagination. 

This view of the case does not appear to have sug
gested itself at the time either to friend or foe. The 
1 esuit inquisitors, unable to contest the facts, found 
nothing for it but to ascribe them to witchcraft and the 
devil. Nor did any better mode occur to them of re
futing Montgeron's work than to have it burned by the 
hands of the common hangman, on the 18th of Febru
ary, 1739. 

Modern science is more discriminating. The best 
medical writers on insanity and kindred subjects, after 
making due allowance for the exaggerations incident to 
the beat of controversialism, and for the inaccuracies 
into which an ignorance of physiology was sure to betray 
inexperienced observers, still find sutlicient evidence 
remaining to prove, beyond cavil, the reality of cer
tain cures, and other wonderful phenomena exhibited; 
but they seek the explanation of these in natural 
causes.* They do not imagine that the Deity suspended 
the laws of nature in order to disprove a papal bull; but 
neither do they declare, with Hume, the impossibility 
of the facts claimed to be miraculous. 

• Consult, l'or example, Dr. Calmell's excellent work, "D. lo Folie, -
.tdbi• - "' poiflt de ..... ~ plilooopliqw, ldlon"qt!C, ., jwdt
riaire," 2 TOll., Paria, 1845. It wlll be foiUld vol. li pp. 313 to 400, in the 
chapter entitled "T.Uotnataw Bre~Gto-Oouulft.,• pa""i lu Jan•lttmu," Ia 
which the subject il examined in detail, from a medical point of view, and 
D&tural explanations oll'ered of the phenomena in queation, many of whiob. 
phenomena are of 10 astounding a oharaoter that Hume, ignorant u he wu 
•f the ell'eota produoed in aomnambulilm, during oatalepay, and in other 
&bnormal states of the human synem, may well be pardoned for hla incre
dulity. 

Calmell believe&-~U~d it -m• probable enough-that th- oonvulalona 
o<.A&tituted a nervoua malady of an aggravated oharaoter, probably hyateria 
eomplioated with ecstatic and cataleptic qmptoma. He aaya, "D~a 1732, 
l'hyat~rie ae oompliqua de \)h6nombea extatlquea, de ph6nom~nea oat&Hp
tifonne~."-Vol.li p. 3116. 



8~ SPIRITUAL AGJ!NCY1 Il' SUCH 

.A. judgment similar to that which the Scottish his· 
torian, more than a century ago, passed on the miracles 
of St. Medard, is passed in our day, by a large majority 
of the world, on all alleged appearances or agencies of 
an ultramundane chl\l'acter. The common opinion is, 
that such things cannot happen except miraculously; 
that is, by special intervention of the Deity, and a tem
porary suspension by Him, in favor of certain persons, 
of one or more of the laws which govern the universe. 
And, as they cannot believe in miracles, they rejeet, un
examined, all evidence tending to establish the reality 
of such phenomena. 

I am not here asserting that such phenomena do 
occur. I am but adducing evidence for the opinion that, 
if they do, they are as much the result of natural law as 
is a rainbow or a thunder-clap. I am seeking to show 
cause to the believers in their existence why they should 
cease to attach to them any inkling of the supernatural. 

Numerous examples of these alleged phenomena will 
be found in succeeding chapters. Meanwhile, aesuming 
for a moment the affirmative on this point, I might 
found, on mere general principles, an argument in con· 
nection with it. To a question naturally suggesting it
self, namely, to what end God permits (if He does per
mit) ultramundane intercourse, I might reply, that it is 
doubtless for a purpose as comprehensive as benevolent; 
that we may reasonably imagine Him to be opening up 
to our race a medium of more certain knowledge of 
another world, in order to give fresh impulse to out 
onward progress toward wisdom and goodness in this, 
and more especially to correct that absorbing worldli
ness, the besetting sin of the pl'eSent age, creeping over 
its ci"vilization and abasing its noblest aspirings. And, 
if these be admitted as rational surmises, I might go on 
to ask how we may suppose that God would be likely to 
carry out such an intent ;-whether, after a partial and 
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exceptional fashion, by nn obtrusive suspension of H1a 
own laws for the benefit of a few favored children of 
preference, or, under the operation of the universal 
order ot Nature, to the common advantage of all Hia 
creatures, in silent impartiality and harmony, as He causae 
the morning sun to riae and the evening dews to fall. 

I might proceed a step further, and inquire whether, 
if such an extension of our earthly horizon enter into 
God's design, it can rationally be imagined that the 
Great Framer should find His purpose thwarted by the 
laws Himself had framed; or whether it does not far 
better comport with just ideas of God's omnipotence and 
omnipreecience to conclude that, in the original adjust
ment of the world's economy, such a contingency was 
foreseen and provided for, as surely as every other 
human need has been. 

Such arguments might not unfairly be made. Yet 
ull a priori reasoning touching God's intentions, and the 
means we imagine He may select to eft'ect these, seem 
to me hazarded and inconclusive. 1 think we do better 
to take note of God's doings than to set about conjec
turing His thoughts, which, we are told, are not as 
ours. 1t is safer to reason from our experience of His 
works than from our conceptions of His attributes; for 
these are wrapped in mystery, while those are spread 
open before us. 

I rest the case, therefore, not on the vagueness of 
general induction, but on the direct evidence of pheno. 
mena observed. That evidence will be adduced in its 
proper place. Suffice it for the present to express my 
·JOnviction, based on experimental proof, that, if the 
Deity is now permitting communication between mortal 
Jreaturee in this stage of existence and disembodied 
spirits in another, He is employing natural causes and 
~enerallaw~ to effect His object; not resorting for that 
purpose to the occasional and the miraculouR. ,. 



BUTLER'S AND TILLOTSON'S 

NoTE. 

It will be evident, to the r<lftecting reader, that the .
1 argument running through tho preceding chapter ap-

plies only in so far as we may accept the popular defini-
t.ion of a miracle; the same adopted by Hume. Some 
able theologians have aBBumed a very different one; 
Butler, for example, in his well-known "Analogy of Re-
ligion," in which he favors a .view of the subject not 
very dissimilar to that taken by myself. "There is a 
real credibility," says he, "in the supposition that it 
might be part of the original plan of things that there 
15hould be miraculous interpositions." And he leaves it 
in doubt whether we ought "to call every thing in th~ 
dispensations ot• Providence not discoverable without 
Revelation, nor like the known course of things, mira
culous."* 

Another distinguished prelate SJteaks more plainly 
still. ln one of his sermons Archbishop Tillotson says, 
"lt is not the essence of a miracle (as many have 
thought) that it be an immediate effect of the Divine 
Power. It is sufficient that it exceed any natural power 
that we know of to produce it."t 

This is totally changing the commonly-received defi
mtion. If we are not to regard it as "the essence of a 
miracle that it be an immediate effect of the Divino 
Power,"-if we may properly call any occuiTence mirn
\lulous which is not "like the known course of things,"
if we may declare each and every phenomenon a miracle 
which "exceeds any natural power that we know of to 
produce it,"-then it is evident that tho miracle of one 
age may be the natural event of the succeeding. In 
this sense we are living, even now, among miracles. 

Nor, if in this we follow Butler and Tillotson, are we 

• "Att4Wfn of Rel;g&o.eo IM a:-eilvfi<n and O'ow1e of Nature," Pen II., 
ehap. J. t Senaoc CJ,XXXIL 
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at all invalidating the eftl.cacy of the early Christian 
miracles. Their induence on the minds of men was the 
same whether they were the result of partial or of 
general laws. In point of fact, they did attract atten
tion and add force to the teachings of a system, the 
innate beauty and moral grandeur of which was insuftl.
cient to recommend it to the semi-barbarism of the day. 
Whatever their character, they did their work. And 
tho mistake as to that character, if mistake it is to be 
termed, may have been the very means ordained by 
Providence to cherish and advance, in its infancy, a 
religion of peace and good will springing up in an age 
of war and discord. Nor, in one sense, was the error, 
if as such we are to regard it, one of essence, but rather 
of manner. The signs and wonders which broke in 
upon the indifference and awoke the belief of Jew and 
Gentile, whether they were produced by momentary 
suspension of law or by its preordained operation, were 
equally His work from whom all law proceeds. And 
!!hall we appreciate God's handiwork the lef!S because, 
in the progress of His teachings, He gradually unfolds 
to us the mode in which He moves to perform it? Then 
in heaven we should less venerate Him than upon earth. 

Is it an unreasonable surmise that it may be God's 
purpose to raise the vail of eighteen hundred years, in 
proportion as our eyes can bear the light; in proportion 
as our minds can take in the many things which Christ 
taught not, in His day, to those who could not bear 
them; in proportion as we are prepared to receive 
Christianity, for its intrinsic excellence and on its in
t.ernal evidence, without the aid of extraneous warrant f 

But I put forth these suggestions, touching, as they 
-:to, on matters beyond our ken, incidentally and hypo
thetically only. They are not essential to my argument, 
nor strictly included in its purpose; that being to trna~ 
of ruodern, not of ancient, miracles. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THJ: IMPROBA.BLJ:. 

• It may be Aid, speaking in atrlotneu, that almoat all our knowledge 
81>Diilltl of pollibili$ie1 only."-L.a. PuoB: Tlllori• eM. Probabilitll, In trod. 
p. 1. 

IN quest of truth there are two modes of proceeding : 
the one, to sit down, draw upon one's stock of precon
ceptions; settle, before we enter upon an inquiry, what. 
may be, or ought to be, or must be; make to ourselves, 
in advance, what we call clear ideas of the naturally 
poBBible and impoAsible; then sally forth, armed against 
all non-conforming novelties, and with a fixed purpose 
to waste no time in their examination. The other plan, 
more modest and Baconian, is to step out into the 
world, eyes and ears open, an unpledged spectator, our 
fugot of opinions still unbound and incomplete; no such 
screen as a must be set up to prevent our seeing and 
hearing whatever presents itself; no ready-made impos-

. sibility prepared to rule out reliable testimony; no pre
judgment barring the way against evidence for impro
babilities. 

Few persons realize how arbitrary and unreliable may 
be the notions they keep· on hand of the improbable. 
We laugh at Jack's mother, who, when her sailor son 
sought to persuade her there were flying-fish, resented 
the attempt as an insult to her understanding, but 
accepted, unquestioned, the young rogue's story about 
one of Pharaoh's chariot-wheels brought up on the 
anchor-fluke &om the bottom of the Red Sea. Yet the 
old lady is one of a large class, numbering learned and 
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lettered celebrities among its members, who have their 
dying-fish, insulting to the understanding, as well as she. 
These are a frequent phenomenon within the preeincta 
of scientific academies and royal institutions. 

We forget, after a time, what have been the dying
fish of the past. It needs official reference to convince 
us now that for nearly half a century after Harvey's 
brilliant discovery the Paris Academy of Medicine 
listened to those who cla88ed it among the impoBBibili
ties.* We have almost forgotten that, until the com
mencement of the present century, the old ladies of the 
scientific world rejected, as resentfully as their proto
type of the story, all allegations going to prove the 
rea1ity of aerolites.t 

Meteoric stones and the circulation of the blood havfl 
now lost their piscatory character, are strnck off the 

• In the records of the Paria Royal Society of Medicine we read that, 
aalate aa the year 167%, a candidate for membenhlp, Frao9ols Basin, aougM 
to conciliate the favor of that le&rDed body by nleeting 111 his theme the 
impomlnlity of the circulation of the blood ; (" wgo • ..,,..,... - oirn
Zori• impouo"bUO..") Ha.rve,. bad given to the world hia great dllcovery in 
the year 1628; but forty-four yean aulliced not to procure for it the aanetlon 
of ofllcial medical authority in the J!'reneh capital. 

t The Call of larger or smaller mineral m-a, uaually called metoorio 
etonea, waa loug "' down by tbe aoientiflo world 111 amonc popular fablee, 
notwithstanding the testimony of all antiquity in ita favor. Stonea all.,.cl 
to have dropped from heaven were prenrved in variona ancient templea, 111 

at Cybele. Plutarch, in hia life of Lyaander, describes a celebrated aerolite 
which fell in Tbrace, near the mouth of the ~goa Potamos. But theee and 
a hundred other analogous oaaes, recorded throughout the put, failed to 
dispel acientillo incredulity, until Cbladni, a naturaliat of Wurtemberg, 
verified the fall of a meteorite at Sienna, in Tll8oany, on the 18th of June, 
1794. Hia report of the marvel staggered the skepticism of many. Yet it 
wu not till nine yean afterward-when, to wit, on the 26th of April, 1803, 
aa aerolite fell in broad daylight at L' Aigle, in Normandy-that all doubt 
waa removed. The Paris Academy of Sciences appointed a commlsaion to 
institute inquiries into this oaae; and their report settled the question. 
Howard, an English naturallat, afterward prepared a list of all the aerolitel 
known to have fallen on our earth up to the year 1818; and Cbladnl con
tinued the list to the year 182'-
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list of impossibilities, and inserted in the accredited 
catalogue of scientific truths. It used to be vulgar and 
ridiculous to admit them; now the vulgarity and ab
surdity consist in denying their existence. 

Mesmeric phenomena, on the other hand, are an 
example of improbabilities that have not yet passed 
muster. 

"When I was in Paris," says Rogers, (the poet,) in his 
"Table-Talk," "I went to Alexis, and desired him to de
scribe my house in St. James Place. On my word, he 
astonished me ! He described most exactly the pecu
liarities of the staircase ; said that not far from the 
window in the drawing-room there was a picture of a 
man in armor, (the painting by Giorgone,) and so on. 
Colonel Gurwood, shortly before his death, assured mo 
that he was reminded by Alexis of some circumstances 
that bad happened to him in Spain, and which he could 
not conceive how any human being except himself should 
know. Still, I cannot believe in clairvoyance,-because 
the thing is impossible."* 

Not because the opportunities for observation were 
too few, and the experiments needed repetition : that 
would hav.e been a valid objection. Not because the evi
dence was imperfect anti lacked confirmation: Rogers' A 

difficulty was a more radical one. No evidence would 
suffice. Fish cannot have wings: the thing iP impos
sible.t 

• Let ua deal fairly by Science, and give her the credit or tbia q""tation. 
I round it in the (London) Medical Times and Gazett6, No.4«, new eeriee; 
and the italic• are not mine, but tbo~e or the medical editor. 

t Rogen eTidently bad never read La Place's celebrated work on p..,b• 
~illtles, or el1e be did not agree with its doctrine. Witness this pusar :
" It ia exceedingly unphilosophical to deny magnetic phenomena m-ly 
becalll8 they are inexplicable in the pre~ent atate or our knowledge."
Caletol du Proba.bilitb, p. 348. 

n II remarkable eDongh that in a matter like thia, uaually deemed to 
I&Tor or imagination, the mathematician ahould reprove the inorednlit, of 
the poe'-
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An example of graver character and more inftuential 
effect is to be found in a lecture, delivered in 1854, at 
the Royal Institution, before Prince Albert and a select 
audience, by England's first electrician. Rogers's ftying
fish was clairvoyance; Faraday's is table-moving. 

:But if great men fall into one extreme, let us not, for 
that reason, be betrayed into another. Let us bear in 
mind that, antecedent to sufficient proof adduced to es
tablish tb.em, the circulation of the blood, the fall of me
teorites, the phenomena of clairvoyance, the reality of 
table-moving,-all are, or were, improbabilities. 

:But there are few propositions to which the common 
sense of mankind, indorsing the most accredited scien
tific authority,* assents more readily, or with greater 
justice, than this : that in proportion as an event or 
phenomenon is in its nature improbable is greater weight 
of evidence required to produce a rational belief in its 
reality. 

The converse of this proposition, it is true, has been 
plausibly argued, sometimes where one would least ex
pect to find an apology for credulity ;t but men have been 
so frequently deceivers, and so much more frequently 
themselves deceived, that, when their testimony is ad
duced to prove something of a marvelous and unexampled 
nature, every dictate of experience warns us against its 
reception, except after severest scrutiny, or the concur
rence, when that can be had, of many disinterested 
witnesses, testifying independently of each other. 

The argument, however, in regard to the weight of 
evidence which may be procured through such concur
rence of testimony to one and the same fact, has, in my 

• "Plus un fait eat extraordinaire, plus il a beaoin d'~tre appuy6 de Coriell 
(treuvea. Car ceux qui l'atteatent pouvant ou tromper, ou avolr Et6 tro111p6a, 
cea deax cauaea sont d'autant plus probables que Ia r6alit6 du fait I' eat lllolns 
.u elle-mtme."-L.t. Puc•: T'Aiorie at~olrtiqw <1. Prokbililb, In trod. p 11. 

t Aa JD the l'renoh Bncyolopedia, article"~" 
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judgment, sometimes been pushed beyond what it will 
hear. Where human testimony enters as an element 
into the calculation, its disturbing agency may be such 
as to weaken, almost to the point of overthrowing, the 
force of all strictly mathematical demonstration. 

Thus, in substance, has the argument been put.* 
Let us suppose two persons, A. and B., of such a cha
racter for v~:~racity and clear-sightedness that the chances 
are that they will speak the truth, and will avoid being 
deceived, in nine cases out of ten. And let us suppose 
that these two persons, absolntely unknown to and un
connected with each other, are about to testify in regard 
to any fact. What are the chances that, if their testi
mony shall agree, the fact has happened? 

Evidently, a hundred to one. For if their testimony 
agree and the fact has not happened, there must be a 
concurrent lie or self-deception. But,. as, in the first 
place, the chances are ten to. one against A. lying or 
being deceived, and then, in the contingency that he 
should be, the chances are again ten to one against B. 
failing to relate the truth, it is evident that the chances 
against the double event are ten times ten (or one hun
dred) to one. 

Pursuing the same calculation, we find that, in the 
event of three such witnesses concurring, the chances 
are a thousand to one against the falsehood of their tes
timony; if four such concur, ten thousand to one; and so 
ou. So that it requires but a small number of l.'luch wit
nesses to establish a degree of probability which, in 
practice, is scarcely short of certainty itself. 

• The reader may consult La Plaee'a "Tllbwte afl4lyliqtU du Proba
biliUo," where all the calculations connected with thit argument are given 
In detail; or, if unprepared for the dillienlties of Caloulua, be will find the 
matter set out in more condensed and popular form, by B&bbage, in bil 
"Ni11th Bri<Jgewatw TreatiM," 2d ed., pp. 124 to 131; and in N<JM • of 
-A~di:c to the same work. 
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.And, following out this principle, it will be found 
that, if we can but procure witnesses of such a character 
that it is more probable that their testimony is true than 
that it is false: we r.an always assign a su.ftlcient number 
of such to establish the occurrence of any event or the 
reality of any phenomenon, no matter how improbable 
or marvelous such event or phenomenon, in itself r.on
sidered, may be. 

If the postulates be granted, these conclusions clearly 
follow; and they have been employed by Dr. Chalmers* 
and others, in treating of miracles, to illustrate the great 
accumulation of probability which arises from the con
currence of independent witnesses. 

The difficulty lies in the postulates. It seems, at 
first, a.. very easy matter to ftnd witnesses of such mo
derate veracity and intelligence that we are justified 
in declaring it to be more probable that their testimony 
!!hall be true than that it shall be false. 

As to willful falsehood, the matter is beyond doubt. 
Let cynicism portray the world as it will, there is far 
more of truth than of falsehood in it. But as to free
dom from self-deception, that is a condition much more 
diffi.cult to obtain. It depends to a great extent upon 
the nature of the event witne!l8ed or the phenomenon 
observed. 

An. extreme case may assure us of this. If two in
dependent witnesses of good character depose to having 
seen a market-woman count out six dozen eggs from 
a basket which was evidently of capacity su.ftlcient to 
contain them, we deem the fact sufficiently proved. 
But if two thousand witnesses of equally good character 
testi(v that they saw Signor Blitz or Robert-Houdin 
take that number of eggs out of an ordinary-sized hat, 
they fail to convince us that the bat really contained 

• "Eoidtncu of OArietitJII Ret~elnlion," vol. i. p. 1!!9. 
G 9 
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them. We eonclude that they were deceived by eleight 
of band. 

Here, therefore, the postulates must be rejected. And, 
without speaking of mathematical impossibilities, in re
gard to which, of course, no imaginable number of con
current witll&88e8 avail in proof, the character of the 
event or phenomenon testified to must ever count for 
much; and, whatever theorists may say, it will always 
greatly influence our opinion, not perhaps of the 
honesty, but of the freedom from delusion, of the testi
fi.era. So that, in a case where proof of some marvel is 
in question, the assumed condition, namely, that we 
shall find witnesses whom we believe more likely to 
speak the truth than to lie or be deceiv~d, may not be 
capable of fulfillment. . 

And the difficulty of procuring such may, uDder cer
tain circumstances, greatly increase. There are mental 
as well as physical epidemics, and during their preva
lence men's minds may be so morbidly excited, and 
their imaginations so exalted, that entire masses may 
become incapacitated to serve as dispassionate witnesses. 

There is another consideration, noticed by Hume in 
his chapter on Miracles, which should not be over
looked. "Though we readily reject," says he, "any 
fact which is unusual and incredible in an ordinary de
gree, yet, in advancing further, the mind observe~ not 
always the same rule." We sometimes accept, he 
thinks, a statement made to us, for the very reason 
which should cause us to reject it; on account of ita 
ultra-marvelous character The reason is shrewdly 
assigned:-" The passion of surprise and wonder arising 
from miracles, being an agreeable emotion, gives a 
sensible tendency toward the belief of those events 
from which it is derived."* In a word, we should be on 
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our guard agains~ that love of the marvelous which we 
find inherent in our nature. 

These and similar considerations will ever weigh with 
the prudent and retlecting observer. Yet it ia to be 
conceded, that the principle above referred to, of the 
vast accumulation of evidence from the concurrence of 
reliable witne88es, is not only just, mathematically con
sidered, but, in a variety of cases, strictly applies in 
practice. 

If we find, for instance, at ditferent period• of the 
world and in various nations, examples conAtantly re
curring of men testifymg to certain phenomena of the 
same or a similar character, then, though these alleged 
phenomena may &eem to us highly improbable, we are 
not justified in ascribing the concurrence of such testi
mony to chance. We are not justified in t~etting down 
the whole as idle superstition; though in these modern 
days it is very much the fashion of the world, proud 
of having outgrown its nursery-tales, so to do. Dis
gusted by 4etecting a certain admixture of error and folly, 
we often cast aside an entire clat~s of narrations as wholly 
baseless and absurd; forgetting that when, at remote 
periods, at distant,points, without possibility of collnsion, 
there spring up, again and again, the same or similar ap
pearances, such coincidence ought to suggest to us the 
probability that something more enduring than delu
sion may be mixed in to make up the producing cause.* 

• "Take any one or what are called popular errore or popular anpenti
tiona, and on looking at it thoroughly we shall he anre to discover in I* a 
finn, underlying stratum of truth. There may he more than we anepeet.ed 
of Colly and of Caney; but when these are stripped oft' there remame quite 
enough of that still', unyielding material which belonge not to penone or 
verioda, but ia common to all ages, to puzzle the learned and lilence the 
~eeft'er."-RU'I'TIIR: Hu,_ EZ.Cir'icit!f, Appendix, p. Yii. 

To the ~ame eft'ect i• the expression of a celebrated French philoaopner :
"In every error there Ia a kernel of truth: let as -k to detach \11M 

ternel from the eDvelop that hides it from our eyea."-B.t.ILLY. 
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It is truth only that is tenacious of l~e, and that rises, 
with recurring effort, throughout the lapse of ages, 
elastic under repression and contempt. 

Let us take, as an example, that description of popular 
stories which relate to haunted houses, the universal pre
valence of which is admitted by those who the moRt. 
ridicule the idea that they prove any thing save the folly 
and credulity of mankind.* Is it the part of Philosophy 
contemptuously to ignore all evidence that may present 
itself in favor of the reality of such alleged disturb
ances? 

It may be freely conceded, that for many of the 
stories in question no better foundation can be found 
than those panic terrors which are wont to beset the 
ignorant mind; that others, doubtless, are due to a 
mere spirit of mischief seeking to draw amusement 

• "Who has not either seen or heard of some house, shut np and unin
habitable, fallen into decay and looking duety and dreary, from which at 
midnight strange eou~de have been -heard to i81111e,-aerial knockings, 
the rattling of chaine and the groaning of perturbed epirite?.:_a houee tbat 
people have thought it unsafe to pa88 after dark, tbat has remained for 
years without a tenant, and which no tenant would occupy, even were he 
paid to do eo? There are hundreds of such houset in England at the pre
sent day, hundreds in France, Germany, and almost every country of 
Europe; which are marked with the mark of fear,-plaees for the pioue to 
bless themselves at, and ask protection from, as they pase,-the abodes of 
ghosts and evil spirits. There are many such houses in London; and if 
any vain boaster of the march of intellect would but take the trouble to 
find them out and count them, he would be convinoed that intellect must 
yet make some enormous strides before such old superstitions can be eradi
eated."-Jfackay'• Popular Del...wm, vol. ii. p. 113. The author dQes not 
deem the hypothesis that there is any thing real in snob phenomena worth 
adverting to, even as among po88ible things. 

Nor was the idea of haunted houees less commonly received in ancient 
times than among us. Plautue has a comedy entitled Jfoetellaria, from a 
specter said to have shown itself in a certain house, which on that account 
was deserted. The particular story may have been invented by the tlra
matist; but it sutlloea to indicate the antiquity of the idea.- -Plavl. MOfteU. 
Act ii. v. 41. 
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from these very terrors; and, finally, that there are 
instances where the mystification may have covered 
graver designs.* But because there are counterfeits, ia 
there therefore no true coin 1 May there not be ori
ginals to these spurious copies? 

In another part of this work I shall bring up the evi-

• One tuch Ia related by Gariue&, iD hit "Hwtoir• de lo .1/agi. "' 
FrafiCe," (p. '15 ;) a clever trick played oiF by eert&in monkl on tha& kine 
whose piety hu procured for him the title of" Tlu Saifll." 

Having heard his confesaor apeak iD high terms of the goodnesa and 
learning of the monks of St. Bruno, the king upreaeed a desire to found a 
community of them near Paria. Bernard de Ia Tour, the superior, sent aix 
of the brethren; and Louis &aligned to them, &a reaidence, a handaome 
dwolliDg iD the village of Chantilly. U ao happened that from their win
dows they had a fine view of the old palace of V &avert, originally erected 
for a royal reaidence by King Robert, but which had been deserted for 
years. The worthy monks, obliviona of the tenth commandment, may 
have thought the place would suit them; but uhamed, probably, to make 
a formal demand of it from the king, they aeem to have set their wita to 
work to procure it by stratagem. At all eventa, the palace of V au vert, 
which had never labored under any imputation against ita character till 
they became ite neighbors, began, almost immediately afterward, to -
quire a bad name. Frightful shrieks were beard to proceed thence a& 
night; blue, red, and green lighta were aeon to glimmer from ita o
menta and then suddenly disappear. The clanking of chains succeeded, 
together with the howlings of persons u in great pain. Then a gh&l!tly 
epecter, iD pea-green, with long, white beard and serpent' a tail, appeared at 
the principal windows, shaking his fista a& the p-re-by. Thil wont on 
for months. The king, to whom of course all these wondera were duly re
ported, deplored the scandal, and sent commisaionera to look into the &IF&ir. 
To these the six monks of Chantilly, indignant that the devil should play 
such pranks before their very faces, enggested that if they could but have 
the palace u a re&idence they would undertake epeedily to clear it of all 
ghostly iDtrudere. A deed, with the royal sign-manual, conveyed Vauven 
to the monks of St. Bruno. n beare the date of 1259. From that time all 
disturbances oeaaed; the green ghost, according to the creed of the pioua, 
being laid to rest forever under the watera of the Red BeL 

Another instance, occurring In the Chateau d' Anillier, in Pioardy, will 
be found iD the "CaUiu Cil~bru,H vol. xi. p. 374; the ballilf having 
dreaeed himself up u a black phantom, with horns and tail, and guar&n· 

teed himaelf against the chance of a pistol-shot by a bulfalo's hide fitted 
aiahtly to hil body. He wu finally detected, and tho c~ 1at exJooeed. 

ve 
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dences which present themselves to one who serioasly 
seeks an answer to the above queries.* Let those who . 
may decide, in advance, that the answer is not worth 
seeking, be reminded that there are twenty allegations 
which are worthy to be examined, for every one that 
may be unhesitatingly ·received. 

Again, there is a class of phenomena, as widely 
spread as the disturbances above alluded to,-probably 
somewhat allied to them, but more important than 
they,-to which the same principle in regard to the 
concurrence of testimony in various ages and countries 
eminently applies; those strange appearances, namely, 
which, for lack of a more definite term, may be grouped 
together as mesmeric. · 

Without seeking, amid the obscurity of remote an
tiquity, a clew to all that we read of the so-called 
Occult Arts,-as among the magicians of Egypt, the 
soothsayers and diviners of Judea, the sibyls and 
oracles of Greece and Rome,t-we shall find, in later 
times, but commencing long before the appearance of 
Mesmer, a succession of phenomena, with resem
blance sufficient to substantiate their common origin, 
and evidently referable to the same unexplained and 
bidden causes, operating during an abnormal state 
of the human system, whence spring the various 
phases of somnambulism and other analogous mani ... 
festations, physical and mental, observed by animal 
magnetizers. 

Time after time throughout the psycho-medical his-

• See further on, under title "DUturbaru:u popularly ~ Ha-ittge." 
t The curious in such matters may consult the "Geeelio/ue dw Magie," 

by Dr. Joieph Euoemoser, Leipzig, 1844,-of which, if he be not familiar 
•ith German, be will find au English translation, by William Howitt, 
"Hinory of Mngic," London, 1854. 

Also, l·he "Oradl• of th• Twin Giante, Sciene• a..d Hinory," b7 the \Wy. 
Henry Christmas, M.A., F.R.S., F.S.A., Loudon, 1849. 

Both are works of rreat research. 
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tory of the Middle Ages and of modem Europe-eom .. 
times among Catholics, sometimes among Proteetanta 
-recur these singular episodes in the history of the 
human mind, nsnaJJy epidemical in their character 
while they last, each episode, however, independent of 
the others and separated ftoom them widely by tinto 
•nd place; all narmted by writers who take the most 
opposite views of their nature and causes, yet all, nco 
matter by whom narrated, bearing a family likenesa, 
which appears the more striking the more closely they 
are studied. 

Examples are numerous: as the alleged obsessiOil 
(1632 to 1639) of the Ursuline Nuns of Loudun, with 
its sequel, in 1642, among the Sisters of St. Elizabeth 
at Louviers; the mental aberrations of the Prophets or 
Shakers (Trcmbleurs) of the Cevennes, (1686 to 1707,) 
caused by the persecutions which followed the revoca
tion of the Edict of Nantes; and the pseudo-miracles 
of the Convulsionists of St. Medard (1781 to 1741) at 
the tomb of the Abbe Paris.* 

All this occurred, it will be observed, before the VfYf'Y 
nnme of Animal Magnetism was known, or any natut-al 
explanation of these strange manifestations was IIWI

pected; at a time when their investigation was con
sidered the province of the ecclesiastical tribunals, not 

• For det&lti touching the diaturbanoea at Loudon, conault "La Dl.
.,_,.;., de r-.dura," by La Fl~cbe, HIS'; "o....M Eff.u d. lo y..,_ 
f"ll« d. O'ordi....Z de R~; o.., Hift<Me .U. J);obla d. Loud•ra," A81-
atudam, 1693; "E.ca•en et Di•cvuio,.. Orifii!Au de l' Hi•toi~ du J);obla 
de LovdUA," by M. de la M6nardaye, P&ria, 1 7'7; "Hi•toir• .Alwlgk de Itt 
Puueui<m dee Urw.line1 d. Lotulu11," by the P~re Tisaot, Paris, 1828. For 
tb .. e of Louviere, - "lUporoH d l' BiiiiClffNII delo P.,.....;o• .U. llel~ 
u Lo.flierl," Roaeu, 16-43. .A8 to the Prophet. of the Cevennee, '" 
"Thlatre &Jeri du <kH•tu•," by M. Miuon, London, 1707; ".A,. .A_,., 
~ ti<l Fr..,.cl Prophetl 011d tAeir Pre,....ded lnl]>iratiou," Loudon, 1708 ; 
"Hiltoire da Trc>~tblu d., c..,..,.,...,,, by M. Court, .llala, 18\9. Tbe worlul 
en the St. MMard disturbance• are el1ewhere noticed. 
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of the medical profession or of the psychological in
quirer. 

And for that very reason, inasmuch as many of the 
phenomena in question, and running through almost 
all the above examples, resemble, more or less closely, 
others aUeged to have been observed by modern mag
netizers, the remarkable concurrence of testimony 
among the narrators in regard to these becomes the 
more convincing of the reality, in some shape or other, 
of the facts narrated. 

For, as soon as we find, in a succession of examples, 
a cla&B of phenomena, no matter how extraordinary or 
inexplicable they may seem, the chance of their being 
genuine is very greatly increased. A phenomenon may 
be deemed improbable so long as it appears to be the 
only one of its class. But so soon as we have grouped 
around it others similar in nature, we have brought to 
bear one of the strongest arguments to sustain the pro
bability of its existence. 

But, besides the inherent probability or improbability 
of any alleged phenomenon, and besides the general con
siderations, universally admitted, touching the number 
and concurrence of witnesses, their usual character for 
veracity, their freedom from interest in what they 
affirm,-besides aU this, the manner of each individual 
deposition or narration has, very properly, much to do 
with the confidence we repose in the narrator. There 
is, if the testimony be oral, a look and an accent of 
truth, which inspires instinctive confidence. And 
though in a written statement simulation is easier, yet 
even in that case an air of candor, or a sense of the 
lack of it, commonly attaches so strongly to an author's 
writing, that we are enabled, if we have some experience 
CJf the world, to form a shrewd judgment in regard t.l 
his honesty of purpose. 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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Modesty and moderation in narrative justly enlist our 
credence. We incline to believe most that which is leas~ 
arrogantly asserted. Earnestne88 of conviction in the 
testifier is, indeed, necessary to produce a corresponding 
confidence in his audience; but no two things are more 
distinct than earnestne88 and dogmatism. We lose trust 
in a man who, if you will but take his own word for it, 
is always in the right,-who makes no calculation that 
is not v-erified, attempts no experiment that does not 
succeed. A partial failure often inspires us with more 
confidence than a complete succe88. 

Nor does it materially weaken the probability of an 
observation in itself reliable, that some other experi. 
mentalists in search of similar results have not yet 
obtained them. One successful experiment, sufficiently 
attested, is not to be rebutted by twenty unsucce88ful 
ones. It cannot disprove what I have seen that others 
have not seen it. The conditions of succe88 may be 
difficult and precarious, especially where living being~t 
are the subjects of experiment. And even as to inani· 
mate substances, there is not a naturalist who had 
reached at last some important discovery who may not 
have failed a hundred times on the road to it. If even 
numerous intelligent observers report unobtained results, 
their negative testimony, unlei!B it approach universality, 
can amount to no more than an adverse presumption, 
and may only prove the rarity of the quested pheno.. 
menon.* 

• In a snbtleqnenl portion or this work (on "Dim~ pop.Zarl1 
urtMd Honti,.,..') will btl roud a not.ioe or Glanvil'• celebrated 8to1'7 
usually entitled "The Drummer of Tedworth." It attracted ao much at. 
tention at the time that the king eent 10me gentlemen of hie oourt to 
examine into the matter, wbo epenl a night in the honee reputed to he 
baunted, but heard nothing; and this hu been adduoed &I a oomplete refata
'ion of the narrative. Glanvil (in the third edition of his "&add,.,...,.. 
r.;,...ploh&l," p. 337) justly remarkl thereon,-

" 'T"u< true, thal when tbe gentlemen the king sent were there the bo-

D'9''"ed by Coogle 
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If to some it seem that this remark is so evident as 
scarrely to be needed, eminent examples can be adduced 
to show that it touches upon an error to which men are 
sufficiently prone. 

On the 28th of February, 1826, a commission was ap
}'Ointed from among its members by the Royal Academy 
ot' Medicine, of Paris, to examine the subject of Animal 
Magnetism. After an investigation running through 
more than five years, to wit, on the 21st of June, 1831, 
this commission reported, through their president, Dr. 
Husson, at great length, in favor of the reality of certain 
somnambulic phenomena; among them, insensibility, 
vision with the eyes closed, prescience during sickness, 
and, in ·one case, perception of the diseases of others : 
the report being signed unanimously. Some years 
later, namely, on the 14th of February, 1837, the same 
Academy appointed a second commission for the same 
purpose; and tn~y, after nearly six months, (on the 7th 
of August, 1837,) reported, also unanimously, through 
their chairman, Dr. Dubois, expressing their conviction 
that not one of these phenomena had any foundation 
except in the imagination of the observers. Th~y 

reached this conclusion by examining two somnambules 
only. 

was quiet, and nothing seen or heard that night, which was conJidently and 
with triumph urged by many as a confutation of the story. But 'twas bad 
logic to conclude in matters of fact from a single negative, and anch a one 
against numerous affirmatives, and so allirm . that a thing was never doae 
because not at anch a particular time, and that nobody ever aaw what thit 
man or that did not. By the same way of reasoning, I may infer that there 
were never any robberies done on Salisbury Plain, Honnslow Heath, or the 
other noted placea, because I have often traveled all those ways, and yet 
wu never robbed; and the Spaniard inferred well that said, 'There was no 
IUD in England, because he had been six weeks there and never saw it."' 

C}lanvil properly reminds ns that "the disturbance was not constant, bn$ 
intermitted sometimes several days, sometimes weeks." Under these cir· 
cnmstant'ell, it ia quite evident that its non-appearance durina a sing!• a~ht 
proves notbina. 
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Dr . .Huuon, commenting be1bre the Academy* on the 
ooncluaions of thia last report, truly obeervea that "th,. 
negative experiences thus obtained can never deatrt'y 
the positive facts observed by the previous commieaioc ; 
since, though diametrically opposed to each other, both 
may be equally true."t 

It is a fact curious, and worth noticing in this con. 
Dootion, that the same dogmatic skepticism which often 
acts u a clog to advancement in knowledge may be 
betrayed, in certain contingenciea, into an error the Yery 
opposite. 

For there are some men who run from the exceee 
ot unbelief to the extreme of credulity. Once convinced 
of their error in obstinately denying one startling fact, 
they incontinently admit, not that only, but twenty 
other allegations, unchallenged, in its company. They 
defend to the last extremity the outer line of fortifi
cation; but, that once forced, they surrender, without 
further effort, the entire citadel. "Such," says Buft'on, 
"is the common tendency of the human mind, that 
when it has once been impre88ed by a marveloua object 
i.t ta.kea pleaaure in ascribing to it properties that are 
chimerical, and often absurd.'' Against this temptation 
we should be constantly on our guard. 

There remains to be touched upon, in connection with 
the observation of phenomena in themselves improbable, 
a consideration of some importance. To what extent, 
and under what circumstancea, is it rea&Onable to dis
trust the evidence of our senses r 

There are a hundred examples of the manner in which 

• During their ~on of Aagu\ 22, lSJ'T. )(. Hauon'• diloouree Ia 
reported verbatim in Rioard'• "7'Nfl4 llv .,...._ tMirNI,"fl"lei• Aie
l<wiq..e, pp. 14.4 to 1M. 

t I forget who relates the aneodote of a elo'lnl whe ~ to ~t the 
teasf.mony of a trunworthy gentle~~~&~~, who had n~trn $0 the - of eerttill 
langnage, by Jlrodpolng t.en 111en to awear that tlle1 hll4 not heard it, 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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one or other of our senses may, for the time, testifY 
only to deceive us.* The most familiar, perhaps, are 
what are usually termed conjuring tricks. Those who, 
like myself, have sat through an evening with Robert
Houdin, preserve, probably, a vivid recollection how 
that wonderful artist enacted what seemed sheer impos
sibilities, before the very eyes of his mystified audience. 
llut this was on his own theater, with months or years 
to prepare its hidden machinery and manufacture its 
magical apparatus; with the practice of a lifetime, too, 
to perfect his sleight of hand. There ia little analogy 
between such profeBBional pert'ormances and phenomena 
presenting themselves spontaneously, or at least with
out calculated preparation, in the privacy of a dwelling· 
house, or in the open air, often to persons who neither 
expect nor desire them. 

But there suggests itself, further, the contingency of 
hallucination. This subject will be treated of in a sub
sequent chapter.t Suffice it here to say that, according 
to the doctrine contained in the roost accredited works 
on the subject, if·two or more persons, using their senses 
independently, perceive, at the same time and place, the 
same appearance, it is not hallucination; that is to say, 
there is some actual foundation for it. .Both may, indeed, 

• Each &ell80 may, In tum, mlalead 118. We are constantly impreaed 
with the eoniction that the moon j111t after it n- appears of a greater 
magnitude than wheD -D on the meridian. Yet IC, by meaua of a frame 
with two Ulreadl of 11ne silk properly adj111~d, we measure the moon'1 
appar<~nt magnitude on the llorizon and aga.in on the meridian, we ahall 
lind them Ule aame. So of the aenae ol touch. ll, while the eyea are 
closed, two 11ngera of the same h&Dd, being crosaed, be placed on a table, 
and a Bingle marilla, or pea, be rolled between them, Ule impresaion will be 
that two marblea, or two peas, are touched. 

A popular review ol the fallacies of the aen888 will be follDd in Lardner'• 
"x-of &i- attd .An," vol. I. pp. 81 to 9&. 

t See Chapter 1 of Book IV., on "A~rancu -If c.te.d APJIGf
rifiou.• 
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mistake one thing for another; but there i8 something to 
mistake. 

On the other hand, if but one person perceive some 
prodigy, it may be a pure hallucination only, especially 
if the person be under the induence of great agitation 
or of a nervous system unduly excited. If such a person 
perceive what others around him do not, it may be taken 
as prima facie evidence that he is the subject of halluci
nation. Yet we can imagine circumstances that would 
rebut such a presumption. If, for example, it should be 
satisfactorily proved, in any given case, that a certain 
appearance, perceived by one witness only out of many 
present, conveyed to that witness, with unmistakable 
accuracy, correct information touching the distant or 
the future, which it was impossible by ordinary means 
to acquire, we should needs conclude that there was 
something other than hallucination in the case. The 
alleged second-eight in Scotland, and especially in the 
island of Skye,* if perfectly authenticated in any one 

• The curioua will llnd many details of the pretensions touching the 
Scottish second-sight, and pa.rticularly in the Hebrides, recorded in "De
oeripti,. uf 1M w..,,.,.,. l•lo.nd. of Scotland," by .M. Martin, London, 1708. 
The author regard8 thie phenomenon 118 anfticlently proved. eepecirJiy 
among the inhabitants of the island of Skye. He allegee that the gift of 
o100ond-slght is usually hereditary; that animals are wont to distinguish, 
at the same time 118 the seer, the apparition which he alone of all the human 
beings present peroeivea, and to be violently afl'ected by it. He adds that 
the gill; seems endemical, since nativea of Skye noted as asers, if they p1111 
into a diatant country, lose the power, bat recover it u soon as they n.turn 
to their native land. 

The subject is mentioned, also, in Dr. Johnson's "Jourmy 1o 1M W...un. 
l•lo.nd. of &otlaAd," p. 24'1, and in Boswell's "Joumal of a Tour 1o 1M 
g,bridu tDilh Samwl JoAn-," 1'185, p. 490. 

Scheffer, too, in his History of Lapland, adduces varioua examples which 
be considers as indicating the existence of second-sight among the people 
of that country. But it appears to dift"er in its form from the second-eight 
of Scotland, and more nearly to approach somnambulism; for the seer II, 
according to Bchelfer, plunged into a deep sleep, or lethargy, during which 
his prophecies are uttered. Bee his work translated from the original Latin 

10 
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example where chance prediction or conjecture could 
not be imagined, would be a case in point. Beyond all 
'£Uestion, however, such cases ought to be scrupulously 
scanned. That one unlikely prediction, for instance, 
should be fulfilled, while a hundred fail, may be a rare 
coincidence, only, fairly to be ascribed to what we call 
chance. Cicero relatas that Diagoras, when at Samo
thrace, being shown in a temple, as evidence of the 
power of the god there adored, the numer:ms votive 
offerings of those who, having invoked hiE, aid, were 
saved from shipwreck, asked how many person11, not
withstanding such invocation, had perished.* Predic
tions, however, may be of such a nature, and so circum
stantial in their details, that the probabilities against 
their accidental fulfillment suftlce to preclude altogether 
that supposition. 

In a general way, it may be Baid that where a pheno
menon observed by several persons, however extraordi
nary and unexampled it may be, is of a plain and eVJ• 
dent character, palpable to the senses, especially to the 
sight, we are not justified in distrusting the evidence of 
sense in regard to it.t 

Suppose, for example,! that, sitting in one's own well
lighted apartment, where no concealed machinery or 
other trickery is possible, in company with three or four 

Into French by the Geographer of the King, and entitled "Huloire iU La
pm•ie," Paris, 1778, Tol. iT. p. 107 et uq. 

• Cieero "De naturt. deorum," lib. iii. 
t It is the remark of a distinguished theologian, "In some cireumstaneea 

our senses may deceiTO us; but no faculty deceives us so little or so seldom; 
and when our senses do deoeive us, eTen that error is not to be correo&ed 
without the help of our sensea."-TiUoe.on'• Work., Sermon XXVI. 

~ The C&le supposed Is not an imaginary one. n occurred In my apart
ments at Naples, on the 11th of March, 18511, and, with slight v&riations, on 
two subsequent occasions. I had U.e table and the liUDp which were used 
on these occasions weighed. The weight of the former was seventy·ltlt 
pound• and of the latter fourteen,--together, ninety pounds. 
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friends, all curious observel'S like oneself, around a lArge 
center-table, weighing eighty or a hundred pounds, the 
hands of all present resting upon it, one should see and 
feel this table, the top maintaining its horizontal, rise 
suddenly and unexpectedly to the height of eight or ten 
inches from the door, remain suspended in the air while 
one might count six or seven, then gently settle down 
again; and suppose that aU the spectatol'S concurred in 
their testimony as to this occurrence, with only slight 
variations of opinion as to the exact number of inches 
to which the table rose and the precise number of 
seconds during which it remained suspended : ought the 
witnesses of such a seeming temporary suspension of the 
law of gravitation to believe that their senses are play
ing them false? 

.Mr. Faraday says that, unloss they do, they are not 
only " ignorant as respects education of the judgment," 
but are also "ignorant of their ignorance."* An edu
cated judgment, be Alleges, knows that "it is impossible 
to create force." But" if we could, by the fingers, draw 
a heavy piece of wood upward without effort, and then, 
letting it sink, could produce, by its gravity, an effort 
equal to its weight, that would be a creation of power, 

· • The assertion occurs in Mr. Faraday's lecture at the Royal ln1titutlon, 
already referred to, delivered on the 8th of May, 18U. It may be snpposed 
to embody the aothor'1 deliberate opinion, sinoe, after ftn yHI'I, It II re. 
published by him in bll ".&pwifiNfti<Jl R_.,.,lu iA ~and PAy. 
ria," London, 1861. The passage quoted, with Ill -tlal oontezt, II u 
follows:-

"Yon hear, al the present day, that some persons can plaoe their ftngera 
oa a table, and then, elenti!lg their haoda, the table will rile and follow 
!hem; that the piece of fUmlture, though heavy, wUl ueeod, and that their 
aande bear no weight, or are not drawn down to the wood.• ••• u The 
-nion ftnds acceptance in enry rank or society, and among ol- that 
are esteemed to be educated. Now, what can this Imply but that 100iety, 
generally speaking, II not only Ignorant as respects the edue&tiOD of the 
jn•lgment, but is aJao Ignorant of itlt lgooranee 7"-p. 4.70. 
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and cannot be."* His conclusion is, that tables never 
rise. The thing is impossible. 

That is a very convenient short-cut out of a difficulty. 
The small objection is, that the facts are opposed to it. 
It is all very well for Mr. Faraday to bid the witnesses 
carry with them an educated judgment. The recom
mendation does not reach the case. Unless this edu
cated judgment could persuade them that they did not 
see 'vhat they actually saw and did not feel what they 
actul\lly felt, it would certainly never convince them, as 
Mr. Faraday proposes it should, that what happened 
before their eyes cannot be. 

They might very properly doubt whether what they 
saw and felt was a suspension of a law universal as that 
of gravitation. They would do quite wrong in assert
ing, as Mr. Faraday takes it for granted they must, that 
11 by the fingers they draw a heavy piece of wood up
ward withouteft'ort :"t that might be mistaking the post 

• Work cited, p. 471. The italics are Faraday's. 
Tha~ gentleman ia among the number of those who believe that "before 

we proceed to consider any qneatiou iuvolving physical prluoiplea',we should 
set out with clear ideu of the uatorally posaible and lmpossible.•-p. 478. 
Bot it avails nothing to set out with whAt we cherish aa cleAr ideas, If on 
the way we eucoouter phenomena which disprove them. Mr. Faraday is one 
of those improdeu~ pereous spoken of by Arago. (See motto to chap. il. 
Book I.) 

t The imposition of banda ia not a neoenary condition. IIi the dining
room of a J'renoh nobleman, the Count d'Oorches, realdlng near Paris, I 
saw, on the let day of October, 1858, In broad daylight, at the close of a 
tlijeunw d Ia fourc!I.IU, a dinner-table seating seven persona, with fruit and 
wine on it, rise and seWe down, aa already deaoribed, while all the guests 
were standing around it, a..d 1101 one of tlaetla touclaing it at all. All present 
•uw the same thing. Mr. Kyd, son of the lata ~neral Kyd, of the British -
..rmy, and hia lady, told me (In Paris, in April, 1859) that, in December of 
tbe year 1857, during an evening visit to a frieud, who resided at No. 28 
Rue de Ia J'erme dea Matburins, at Paris, Mre. Kyd, seated In an arm
chair, anddenly felt U move, aa If some one had laid bold of it from benutb. 
Then alowly and gredually it rose Into the air, and remained there •WI

pended for the apaoe of about thirty aeoouds, the lady's feet heine &.111r ot 
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lwc for the propter lwc. All they would be justified in 
saying is, that they placed their hands on the table, 
and the table rose. 

If still .Mr. Faraday should reply that it did not rise, 
because it could not, he would afford an eminent exam
ple of a. troth as old as the days of Job, that "great men 
are not always wise." That which dou happen can 
happen ; and the endeavor by argument to persuade 
men to the contrary is labor lost. 

I make no assertion that tables are raised by spiritual 
dgency. But suppose .Mr. Faraday, by disproving every 
other hypothesis, should drive one to this:* it would be 

!ive feet from the ground; then it settled dowtl gently and gradually, ao that 
there waa no shook when it reached the carpet. No one waa touching the 
chair when it ro~e, nor did any one approach it while in the air, uoept .Mr • 
.Kyd, who, fearing IIJI accident, advanoed and touched .Mra. Kyd. The room 
waa at the time brightly lighted, aa a French .aloft usually ia; and of the 
eight or nine persona present all saw the aeme thing, in the same way. 1 
took notes of the above, u .Mr. and .Mrs. Kyd narrated to me the <>CCUr· 

renoe; and they kindly permitted, aa a voucher for ita truth, the uae of 
their names. 

Here is no drawing up of a heavy object, without eft"ort, with the llngera, 
the concomitant which .Mr. Faraday epeaks of aa indispensable. And the 
phenomenon occurred in a private drawing-room, among persona of high 
social position, educated And intelligent. Thousandto, in the moat enlight· 
ened countries of the world, can testify to the like. Are they all to be 
spoken of aa " ignorant of their ignoranoe" 1 

• He acorns the idea. In his letter on Table-Turning, published in the 
London "Times" of June 30, 1853, he se.ys, "The elrect produced by table
turners hu been referred to electricity, to magnetism, to attraction, to some 
unknown or hitherto unrecognised physical power able to alrect inanimate 
bodies, to the revolution of the earth, and even to diabolical or enpernatural 
agency. The natural philosopher can investigate all these supposed canaea 
out the laat: thAt must, to him, be too much connected with credulity or 
•nperetition to require any attention on his part."- WMk eittd, p. 382. 

This is a summary and convenient discla.imer,-more convenient than 
aatisfactory. Mr. Faraday thinks ofnltramnndane agency aa Hume did of 
miracles, that "anpported by humAn testimony it is more properly a nbj..,& 
11f derision than of Argument." The time is coming when, in t.hia worl.l 
or another, be may diiMv•r hill mistake. 

1J l08 
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much more philosophical to adopt it than to reject the 
clear and palpable evidence of sense. 

For, if we assume any other· principle, all reooh·ed 
rules of evidence must be set at naught;* nay, our very 
lives would be made up of uncertainty and conjecture. 
We might begin to doubt the most common events of 
daily occurrence,t and perhaps, at last, to dream, with 
Berkeley, that the external world exists only in our 
sensations. Indeed, if the senses of an entire commu
nity of men were to concur it1 imposing on them unreal 
eights and sounds, appearing to all the same, who would 
there be to declare it a delusion, and what means would 
remain to prove it such? 

Nor is it irrational to trust the evidence of our senses 
in cases so marvelous that we may reject hearsay testi
mony of an ordinary character when brought to prove 

• The reader will tlnd in Reid's excellent work on the Mind (E111ay 2, 
"Pert:q~tion") some remarks much in point. He says, "No judge will 
ever suppose tll&t witnesses may be imposed upon by trusting to their eyes 
and ears; and if skeptical counsel should plead againd the testimony of 
witnesses that they had no other evidence for what they declared but tbt 
t.estimony of their eyes and ears, and that we ought not to put 80 much faith 
tD our senses as to deprive men of life and fortune upon their testimony, 
surely no upright judge would admit a plea of this kind. I believe no 
counsel, however skeptical, ever dared to oft'er such an argument; and lr it 
'"'re oft'ered it would be rejected with disdain." 

t Tbe legal records of the Middle Ages furnish examples, scarcely credi
ble, of snob skepticism. During tbe thousand triols for witcberan which 
occurred in France throughon~ the sixteenth century, the women suspected 
were uanally aecuaed of having joined the witches' dance at midnight under 
.. blasted oak. "The husbands of several of these women (two of them 
'fere young and beautiful) swore positively that, at the time stated, their 
wives were comfortably asleep in their arms; but it wu all in vain. Their 
word was taken; but the archbishop told them they were deceived by the 
devil and their own senses. It is true they might have had the semblance 
of their wives in their beds, but the originals were far away at the devil'• 
d&nlle under the o&k."-JfGCkaJ'• Popular Delu.W...; olnpUr 011 tk Wit~\. 
JICUIIG. 
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them. "I must see that to believe it," ia often the es
presslvn of no unreasonable scruple.* 

L& Place puts the case, that we should not truat the 
testimony of a person who would allege that, having 
thrown a hundred dit-.e into the air, they all fell with the 
same side up; while if we saw the thing happen, and 
earefully inspected the dice, one after the other, we should 
cease to doubt the fact. He says, "After such an exa
mination we should no longer hesitate to admit it, not
withstanding its extreme improbability; and no one 
~ould be tempted, by way of explaining it, to resort to 
the hypothesis of an illusion caused by an infraction of 
the laws of vision. Renee we may conclude that the 
probability of the constancy of natural Jaws is, for us, 
greater than the probability that the event referred to 
should not occur." 

So it may be, fairly enough, as to the phenomena 
witnessed by myself ·and others, to which allusion 
has just been made; the moving, namely, without ap
parent physical agency, of tables and other material 
substances. These are of a character so extraordinary, 
that the evidence of testimony, credible though it be 
regarded, may bring home to the reader no conviction 
of their reality. If that should be so, he will but find 
himself in the same position in which I myself was before 
I witnessed them. Like him whom La Place supposes to 
be listening to the story of the hundred dice, I doubted 
hearsay evidence, even from persons whose testimony 
in any ordinary case I should have taken without besi
;;ation. But I doubted only: I did not deny. I resolved, 
on the first opportunity,· to examine for myself; and the 

• " I have fioally aettled dowo to the opioioo that, aa to pheoomeoa of 
ao extraordioary a character, ooe may, by diot of diaoussioo, reach the con
viction that there are anftlcieot reaaooa for believiog them, but that one 
really dou believe them only after having aeco them.'' -BER ra.utll : " 7rcit' 
Ill .. &>mAambulinM," p. 1115. 
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evidence of my sen~s wrought a conviction which testi 
mony had failed to produce. If the reader, doubting 
like me, but seek tho same mode of resolving his doubts, 
1 may have rendered him a service. Let him demand, 
like Thomas, to see and to feel ; let him inspect the dice 
one after the other; Jet him avoid, as in the preceding 
pages I have sought to induce him, the extremes of 
credulity and unbelief; but let him not imagine that 
the senses his Creator has given him are lying witnesses .. 
merely because they testifY against his pNcoLr.-eptions. 

And thus, it may be, shall he learn a wholesome 
le88on; a lesson of warning against that wisdom in his 
own conceit which, we are told, is more hopeless than 
folly itself. 

Thus, too, perhaps he may be induced, as 1 was, 
patiently to listen to the testimony of others, as con
tained in many of the following pages, touching what 1 
once considered, and what he may still consider, mere fan
ciful supe~titions. And thus he may be led, as I have 
been, as to these strange phenomena, carefully to weigh 
the contending probabilities. I assume not to have 
reached absolute certainty. How seldom, in any in
quiry, is it attained 1 Where the nature of the case 
admits but more or less probable deductions, it suffices 
to show a fair balance of evidence in favor of the conclu
sions we infer. Nor is it unreasonable to act on such 
am inference though it fall short of infallible proof. Of 
all tho varied knowledge which regulates our daily 
actions, how overwhelming a portion, as La Place re
minds us, appertains, strictly speaking, to the various 
shades of the po88ible only I 

And of that knowledge how much has been gradually 
drawn forth from the obscurity where for ages it lay, 
vailed by the mists of incredulity, under the ban of the 
Improbable I 



BOOK II. 

TOUCHING CERTAIN PHASES OF SLEEP. 

CHAPTER I. 

SLBBP IN GENBBA~ 

"Hair our daya we paaa_ iD the shadow or the earth, and the brother 7i 
death exacteth a third part or our livea."-Sm Taoxu Bao11'lfa. 

IF we sit down to make clear to ourselves what is, and 
what is not, marvelous,-to define, with precision, the 
wonderjul,-we may find the task much more difficult 
than we apprehend. 'The extraordinary usually sur
prises us the most; the ordinary may be not only far 
more worthy of our attention, but far more inexplicable 
also. 

We are accustomed to call things natural if they come 
constantly under our observation, and to imagine that 
that single word embodies a sufficient explanation of 
them. Yet there are daily wonders, familiar household 
marvels, which, if they were not familiar, if they were 
not of daily recurrence, would not only excite out 
utmost astonishment, but would also, beyond question, 
provoke our incredulity. 

Every night, unless disease or strong excitement inter
pose, we become ourselves the subjects of a phenomenon 
which, if it occurred but once in a century, we should 
regard-if we believed it at all-as the mystery of myste
ries. Every night, if blessed with health and tran
quillity, we pass, in an unconscious moment, the 
tbresltl)}d of material existence; entering another world, 
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where we see, but not with our eyes; where we hear, 
when our ears convey no perception; in which we speak, 
in which we are spoken to, though no sound pass our 
lips or reach our organs of hearing. 

In that world we are excited to joy, to grief; we are 
moved to pity, we are stirred to anger; yet these emo
tions are aroused by no objective realities. There our 
judgment is usually obscured, and our reasoning faculties 
are commonly at fault; yet the soul, as if in anticipa
tion of the powers which the last sleep may confer upon 
it, seems emancipated fi·om earthly trammels. Time 
bas lost 1ts landmarks. Oceans interpose no barrier. 
The Past gives back its buried phantoms. The grave 
restores its dead. 

We have glimpses into that world. A portion of it is 
revealed to us dimly in the recollections of some sleep
ing thoughts. Bnt a portion is inscrntable,-almost as 
inscrutable as that other world beyond the tomb. 

What means have we of knowing that which passes 
through our minds in sleep 7 Except through our me
mory, (unless, indeed, wo are sleep-talkers, and our 
sleep-talking is overheard,) none whatever. Sleeping 
thoughts not remembered are, for us in our waking 
state, as if they had never existed. But it is certain 
that many such thoughts are wholly forgotten before 
we awake. Of this we have positive proof in the case 
of persons talking in sleep, and thus indicating the sub
ject of their dreams. It constantly happens that such 
persons, interrogated as to their dreams the next morn
ing, deny having had any; and even if the subject of 
their sleep-talking be suggested to them, it awakens no 
train of memory.* 

• Abercrombie's "Intellectual Poum-o," 15th ed., p. IJ 2. 
But all physiologists are agreed u to this phenomenon. In some cuee, 

luwever, two mental states seem to be indicated; the memory of the dreaL 
being not 10 .wholl;rloat that it cannot be revived, at a future time, in lleep. 
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The question whether we ever sleep without dream
ing-as old as the days of Aristotle-is equally curious 
and difficnl~ of solution. In support of the theory that 
no moment of sleep is void of dreaming thoughts or 
sensations, we have such names as Hippocrates, Leib
nitz, Descartes, Cabania. The most formidable authority 
on the opposite side is Locke. But that eminent man 
evidently had not before him all the phenomena neces
sary to afford a proper understanding of this subject. 
His definition of dreaming is faulty,* and the argument 
with which he supports his views, namely, that "man 
cannot think at any time, waking or sleeping, without 
being sensible of it,"t evidently does not reach the case. 

Of more modem writers, Macnish and Carpenter con
clude that perfectly sound sleep is dreamleBB; while 
Holland, Macario, and(as far as they expre88 tbemselvet~) 
Abercrombie and Brodie, assume the opposite ground. 
Pluusible reasons may be adduced for either opinion. 

Whatever be the conditions of that mysterious 
mechanism which connects the immaterial principle in 
man with the brain, this we know : that throughout 
waking life cerebral action of some kind is the neces
sary antecedent, or concomitant, of thought. This 
action, in some modified form, appears to continue at 
least during those periods of sleep when there occur 
dreams of such a character that they are remembered, 
or that tlaeir presence is testified by outward signs of 
emotion in the sleeper. 

Dr. Perquin, a French physician, bas reported the 

• His definition is, "Dreaming is the having of id888, whilst the outward 
senses are stopped, not enggested by any external object or known occasion, 
nor under the rnle and eonduot of the Ulldentanding.'' 

Bot, while dreaming, the outward eeo- are, In general, only pvtially 
a topped; ideae are often enggested by external objects and by physical een
atiou; aod sometimes the nndentanding, Instead of being dethroned, ao
•11irea a power and 'rivaeity beyond what it po-eee In the waking ltata. 

t ".A" EHON conowrting HulnGit (J,.dcnkutdi"ff," Book U. chap. L p. 10. 
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case of a female, twenty-six years of age, who had lost 
by disease a large portion of her skull-bone and dura 
mater, so that a corresponding portion of the brain was 
bare and open to inspection. He says, "When she 
was in a dreamless sleep her brain was motionless, and 
lay within the cranium. When her sleep was imperfect, 
and she was agitated by dreams, her brain moved, and 
protruded without the cranium, forming cerebral hernia. 
In vivia dreams, reported as such by herself, the pro
trusion was considerable; and when she was perfectly 
Awake-especially if engaged in lively conversation-it 
was still greater. Nor did the protrusion occur in jerks 
alternating with recessions, as if caused by the impulse 
of the arterial blood. It remained steady while conver
sation lasted."* 

Here we have three separate mental states, with the 
corresponding cerebral action intimated, so far as ex
ternal indications are a clew to it: the waking state, in 
which the brain gives sign of full activity; a state known 
to be dreaming, during which there is still cerebral 
action, but in a diminished degr-ee; and a third state, 
exhibiting no outward proof of dreaming, nor leaving 
behind any remembrance of dreams, and during which 
cerebral action is no longer perceptible to the spec
tator. 

But we stretch inference too far if we assert, as some 
physiologists do,t that in this third state there i8 no 
cerebral action and there are no dreams. 

All that we are justified in concluding is, that, during 
this period of apparent repose, cerebral action, if such 

• This case waa observed in one of the hospitals of Montpellier, in the 
year 1821. It is by no means an isolated one. Macniah qno1A>II it in hia 
" Philooophy of Sleep.'' 

t Carpenter (" PriRciplu of Human P"yriology," p. 634.) is of opinioa 
that during profound sleep the cerebrum and sensory ganglia are "in a 
atate of complete functional inactivity.'' 
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continue, is much diminished,* and dreams, if dreaDUI 
there be, are disconnected, by memory or otherwise, 
from our waking life. 

If we push our researches further, and inquire what 
is the state of the soul, and what the conditions of it11 
connection with the cerebrum, during the quiescent 
atate, we are entering a field where we shall meet a 
thousand speculations, and perhaps not one reliable 
truth beyond the simple fact that, while life lasts, &oms 

connection between mind and matter must be main
tained. We may imagine that connection to be inter
mediate only,-kept up, it may be, directly with what 
Bichat calls the system of organic life,t and only through 
the medium of that system, by anastomosis, or otherwise, 
with the system of animal life and its center, the cere
bral lobes; or we may suppose the connection still to 
continue direct with the brain. All we know is that, at 
any moment, in healthy sleep, a sound more or less loud, 
a touch more or less rude, suftlces to restore the brain 
to complete activity, and to re-establish, if it ever was 
interrupted, its direct communication with the mind. 

The Cartesian doctrine that the soul never sleeps is 
incapable alike of refutation and of practical applica-

• Cues ef catalepsy, or trance, In which for daye 110 action of the heart 
or lungs is eogaizable by the ze11eea of the moe~ experientted phyeioian, eo 
that actual death baa btten auppozed, are of common ooeurreuee; yet no one 
concludes that, however deep the tr&nee, the heart leu eeaaGd to beat, or 
the lunge to play. Their action il eo much enflj&bled u to have become 
imperceptible: tbat.ie All. 

t See "Rickercku plJftologi~ ...,. Z. Yw "' la Jlon, n par X. Bichlt, 
8d ed., Paris, 1805, p. 3. 

Hie division of the anim:ll functions il into two cluzee: tboee of organic 
life and thoze of animal life; the fint lnolnding the functions of respiration, 
.,;rculation, nutrition, zecretion, ab1orptlon, the lnstiDctive or automatio 
JUnctione common to animal and vegetable life; the second restricted to 
aoimallife alone, and including the functions which connect man and &ni· 
mala with the external 'lforld,-u of sensation, volition, vocal expreuion, 
aod looomo&ioa. 

11 
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tion. H we imagine that the soul has need of rest, we 
must admit, as a corollary, that sleep is a phenomenon 
that will be met with in the next world as it is in this. 
If, on the other hand, we assert that there can be no 
moment iri which an immortal spirit has not thoughts 
and sensations, it may be replied that the words thought 
and sensation, when used by human beings in regard to 
their present phase of life, properly apply only to men. 
tal conditione which presuppose the action of the human 
brain; and that, as to the action of the soul without the 
action of the brain, if such a state can be while the soul 
is connected with the body, it evinces lack of wisdom to 
occupy ourselves about it. We can predicate nothing 
in regard to it; not having in our human vocabulary 
even the words necessary to embody any conceptions of 
its phenomena. 

Thus, even when we admit that it is the bodily or. 
gans only, not the spiritual principle, that experience a 
sense· of fatigue and the necessity for intermittenoe of 
action, we do not concede, by the admission, that 
dreams, in the proper acceptation of the term, pervade 
all sleep. 

We approach a solution more closely when we inquire , 
whether, as a general rule, persons who are suddenly 
awakened from a profound sleep are, at the moment of 
awaking, conscious of having dreamed. But here phy· 
siologists are not agreed as to the facts. Locke appears 
to have assumed the negative. Macnish declares, as the 
result of certain e.xpct·iments made ·on. purpose, that 
in the majority of cases the sleeper retained at tho 
moment of waking no such consciousness.* This I much 
doubt. It is certain that, unless such experiments are 
conducted with scrupulous care, the true results may 
J•eadily escape us. If, two years ago, I had myself been 
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asked whether I was in the habit of dreaming, I should 
have replied thnt I very rarely dreamed at all; the 
fact being then, as it still is, that I scarcely ever have 
a dream which I remember, or could repent, even at 
breakfast the next morning. But my attention having 
been recently attracted to the subject, so that I acquired 
the habit of taking special note of my sensations at the 
moment of awaking, I became aware, after repeated ob
servations, that in every instance I was conscious of 
having dreamed. Yet, with very few exceptions, the 
memory of my sleeping thought was so vague and 
fugitive, that even after ten, or perhaps five, seconds, it 
bad faded away, and that so completely that I found it 
quite impossible to recall or repent my dream. After 
that period I remembered nothing, except that I had 
been conscious of having dreamed; and, to obtain in 
every case the certainty even of this, I had to awake 
with the intention of making the observation. So ex
ceedingly brief and shadowy and fleeting were these 
perceptions, that in the great majority of cases no 
effort I could make sufficed to arrest them. They es
caped even at the moment I was endeavoring to stamp 
them on my memory. 

It is true that these observations were usually made 
at the moment of awaking, naturally, from a night's 
sleep, and that the strongest advocates of the theory of 
dreamless sleep (as Lord Brougham, in his "Di8course on 
Natural Theology") admit that the imperfect sleep 
bordering on the waking state is full of dreams. But 
yet the reality in connection with sleeping thoughts of 
a memory so feeble and evanescent that it requires an 
intentional effort to detect its existence, should induce 
u.s to receive with many scruples the assertions of those 
who declare that they have no dreams.* 

• Aa of a young man, mentioned by Loeke, (Ea!ay on "H•""'• u .. de,.. 
•14Atl.iV." Book II. ebap I.~ U,) a loilllolar witb 110 bad memory, wbo II. 
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Another argument in this connection is the fact, of 
which almost every one, probably, has taken frequent 
note, that we seldom awake from brief sleep, no mattor 
how sound and tranquil it may have been, without a 
consciousness of time elapsed since we ftili asleep. B11t 
time, or rather human perception of it, can exist only 
in connection with a series of thoughts or sensations. 
Hence the probability that such, even during that deep 
and r:notionless slumber, affect«( the mind. 

Upon the whole, though we cannot disprove the 
theory put forth by Locke and other maintainers of 
dreamless sleep, the probabilities seem to me against 
it. Since numerous indications assure us that in a 
thousand cases in which sleep seems dreamless, and even 
insensibility complete, there exists a constant succession 
of thoughts and sensations, I think there is sufficieut 
reason to agree, with Brodie, that "not to dream seems 
to be not the rule, but the exception to the rule;"* and, 
jf it be, how many of the phenomena of sleep may have 
hitherto escaped our observation I How many more may 
be covered by a vail that will forever remain impene
trable to mortal eyes! 

That large class of phenomena occurring during 
sleep, of which we retain no recollection after sleep, and 
which are thus disconnected from waking consciousness, 
have attracted, as they eminently deserve, much more 
attention in modern times, particularly during the last 
seventy years, than at any former period. Seventy-five 
years ago somnambulism (artificially induced) was 
unknown. But coma, somnambulism, trance, ecstasy: may 
he properly regarded as but phases of sleep; abnormal, 
mdeed, and therefore varying widely in some respects 
from natural sleep, yet all strictly hypnotic states; 

clared that till be bad a fever, in bia twenty.aixtb year, he had n""' 
dreamed In his life. 

• "AJollologicol /~" b7 Sir B. Brodie, 3d ed., p. UQ. 
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which we do well to study in their connection with 
each other. 

We shall find that they have much in common. The 
same insensibility which often supervenes during som
naU}bulism and during coma presents itself in a degree 
during ordinary sleep. Children, especially, are often 
roused from sleep with difficulty; and sound sleepers of 
adult age frequently remain unconscious of loud noises or 
other serious disturbances. It has not unfrequently oc
curred to myself to hear nothing, or at least to retain 
no recollection of having heard any thing, of a long
continued and violent thunder-storm, that disturbed and 
alarmed my neigh bon; and in the year 1856, being 
then in Naples, I slept quietly through . an earthquake, 
the shock of which filled the streets with terrified 
thousands, imploring the compassion of the Madonna. 

Some even of the most remarkable phenomena of 
somnambulism and ecstasy appear in modified form 
during natural sleep. That exaltation of the mental 
powers which forms one of the chief features of the 
above-named states is to be met with, in numerous 
examples, during simple dreaming. We read that 
Cabanis, in dreams, often saw clearly the bearings 
of political events which had baftied him when awake; 
and that Condorcet, when engaged in some deep and 
complicated calculations, was frequently obliged to leave 
them in an unfinished state and retire to rest, when 
the results to which they led wore unfolded to him in 
dreams.* Brodie mentions the case of a ftiend of his, 
a distinguished chemist and natural philosopher, who 
assured him that he had more than once contrived in a 
dream an apparatus for an experiment he proposed to 
make; and that of another friend, a mathematician and 
a man of extensive general information, who has solved 

• Macnlsh'a "PAiloeoplly ofSl«p,,. p. T9. 
u• 
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problems when asleep which batHed him in his waking 
state. The same author mentions the case of an ac
quaintance of his, a solicitor, who, being perplexed as to 
the legal management of a case, imagined, in a dream, 
a mode of proceeding which had not occurred to him 
when awake, and which he adopted with success. 

Carpenter admits that "the reasoning processes may 
be carried on during sleep with unusual vigor and 
success," and cites, as an example, the case of Condillac, 
who tolls us that, when engaged in his" Cours d'Etude," 
he frequently developed a subject in his dreams which 
he had broken off before retiring to rest. Carpenter 
supposes this to occur "in consequence of the freedom 
from distraction resulting from the suspension of ex
ternal influences."* 

Abercrombie, in this connection, adduces · the case .of 
Dr. Gregory, who had thoughts occurring to him in 
dreams, and even the very expressions in which they 
were conveyed, which appeared to him afterward, when 
awake, so just in point of reasoning and illustration, 
and so happily worded, that he used them in his lectures 
and in his lucubrations. Even our own practical and 
unimaginative ·Franklin appears to have furnished r.n 
example of this exaltation of the intellect during 
sleep. "Dr. Franklin informed Cabanis," says Aber
crombie, "that the bearings and issue of political 
events which had puzzled him when awake were not 
unf1·equently unfolded to him in his dreams."t 

A still nearer approach to some of the phenomena of 
artificial somnambulism and ecstasy, and to the invo
luntary writing of modern mediums, is made when the 
sleeping man produces an actual record of his dreaming 
thoughts. Of this a remarkable example is adduced by 

• "Principle• of HumaA PAyoiolfi'J!J,'' p. 643. 
t Abercrombie's "/melkctual Po11Jero,"15th ed., p. 221. 
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Abercrombie, in the case of a distinguished lawyer ot 
the last century, in whose family records all the parti· 
culars are preserved. They are as follows :-

" This eminent person bad been consulted respecting 
a case of great importance and much difficulty, and be 
had been studying it with intense anxiety and atten 
tion. After several days had been occupied in this 
manner, he was observed by his wife to rise from his 
bed in the night and go to a writing-deak which stood 
in the bedroom. He then sat down and wrote a long 
paper, which he carefully put by in the desk, and re
turned to bed. The following morning he told his wife 
be had bad a most interesting dream; that be bad 
dreamed of delivering a clear and luminous opinion re
specting a case which had exceedingly perplexed him, and 
he would give any thing to recover the train of thought 
which had passed before him in his sleep. She then 
directed him to the writing-desk, where be found the 
opinion clearly and fully written out. It was after
ward found to be perfectly correct."* 

Carpenter admits, during certain phases of sleep, the 
exaltation not only of the mental powers, but of the 
senses. Speaking of what M.r. Braid calls hypnotism,t-

• Abercrombie, Work cited, p. 222. 
It is eca.reely neee11ary to remind tbe reader tbat tbe e- above ad· 

dnoed, though nnmerona, are exceptional Aa a general rnle, tbe reuoniDg 
powers are enfeebled during aleep. "Sometimes," aays Mliller, (Plyoiology, 
Baly'a translation, p. Ul'l,) "we reason more or leu aecnratoly in our 
dreams. We reftect on problema, and rejoioe ill their 1olntion. But on 
awaking from anch dreama the aeeming reuoniDg is found to be no 
reaeoniDg at all, and the aolntion over which we had rejoiced to be mere 
nonsense." 

This, also, is not without ita analogy In •omnambnlism and -tuy. 
The opinions expreaaod and the statements made during these atatea are 
often altogether untrnatworthy. 

t "Nftf7pnologJ; or, TM Rcmo'lf4l.of Sl«p," byJame• Braid, M.R.C.S.B., 
London, 1843. 
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which is, in fact, only sleep artificially induced by 
gazing fixedly on any near object,-he mentions some 
cases that have come under his observation, thus:-

"The author has witnessed a case in which such an 
exaltation of the sense of smell was manifested, that 
the subject of it discovered, without difficulty, the 
owner of a glove plaeed in his hand• in an assemblage 
of fifty or sixty persons ; and in the same case, as in 
many others, there was a similar exaltation of the sense 
of temperature. The exaltation of the muscular sense, 
by which various actions that ordinarily require the 
guidance of vision are directed independently of it, is 
a phenomenon common to the mesmeric, with various 
other forms of artificial as well as natural somnam
bulism. 

" The author bas repeatedly seen .Mr. Braid's hyp
notized subjects write with the most perfect :regularity, 
when an opaque screen was interposed between their 
eyes and the paper, the lines being equidistant and 
parallel; and it is not uncommon for the writer to carry 
back his pencil or pen to dot an i, or cross a t, or make 
some other oorrection in a letter or word. Mr. B. had 
one patient who would thus go back and correct with ' 
accuracy tho writing on a whole sheet of note-paper; 
but, if the paper was moved from the position it had 
previously occupied on the table, all the corrections 
were on the wrong points of the paper as regarded the 
actual place of the' writing, though on the right points 
as regarded its previous place. Sometimes, however, 
he would take a fresh departure, by feeling for the 
upper left-hand corner of the paper; and all his cor
rections were then made in their right positions, not
withstanding the displacement of the paper."* 

Again, Dr. Carpenter informs us that when the atten-
------------------ ·--

• "Prirteiplu of Hvtnc~ll PAJnology," p. 648. 

I 
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t.torJ of the patient was fixed on a ce• tain train of 
thought, whatever happened to be spoken in harmony 
with this was heard and appreciated; but what had no 
relation to it, or was in discordance with it, waa entirely 
disregarded. 

What can be more completely. in accordance with 
certain somnambulic phenomena, of which the exist
ence has been stoutly denied, than all this r 

But a little careful search in this field may disclose to 
us points of resemblance more numerous still. It 
belongs more properly to the next chapter, on Dream
ing, than to this, to inquire whether, in ·exceptional 
cases, during natural sleep, there do not pre&ent them
&elves some of the most extraordinary powers or attri
butes, the alleged and seldom-credited phenomena of 
somnambulism,-euch as clear-sight, (clairvoyance,) far. 
sight, (vue a distance,) and even that most strongly 
eontested of all, the faculty of presentiment, the pro· 
phetic instinct. 

But there is another point of analogy, connected 
with the renovating iniluence of sleep and the causeK 
which render necessary to man such an intermittent 
action, to which it may be useful here to allude. 

It would be very incorrect to say that the continued 
exercise of any ft,mction induces fatigue, and conse
quently necessitates sleep. It is well known that this 
is true of some functions only. It is not true of the 
functions of organic life, the automatic or involuntary 
functions. We tire of walking, we tire of thinking, we 
tire of seeing or hearipg, or of directing the attention 
in any way to e~te111al objects; but we never tire of 
breathing, though breathing is a more continued action 
tllan any of these. 

This obvious fact suggested to physiologists, befoN 
Darwin's time, the opinion which Wt\8 first prominently 
fnoonght forward by that naturalist, that the uuntial 

I 
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part of sleep is the suspension of volition. And some have 
gone so far as to assert that the only source of fatigue, 
aud therefore the sole necessitating cause of sleep, 
is the exercise of volition; adducing in support of 
this theory the observation, that when the muscles 
of an arm or a leg are contracted under the influence 
of the will, fatigue follows in a few minutes; while the 
same contraction taking place involuntarily (as in 
catalepsy, whether naturally or mesmerically induced) 
may continue for a long time without any fatigue 
whatever. 

But we cannot adopt unconditionally such an opinion 
without assuming that there is no waking state in 
which the volition is suspended or inactive. For we 
know of no waking state, no matter how lis~less and 
purposeless, the continuance of which obviates the ne
cessity, after a comparatively brief interval, for sleep. 
Nor is it true that men of strong will and constant 
activity always require more sleep than the indo. 
lent and infirm of purpose. Three or four hours out of 
the twenty-four are said to have sufficed, for months at 
a time, to Napoleon, the very embodiment of energetic 
purpose and unceasing activity of volition. 

Not the less, however, must we admit the truth and 
importance of Darwin's remark, that the essential con
dition of sleep is the suspension of volition. And in 
this respect the resemblance is striking between sleep 
and the various states of the human system during 
which mesmeric and what have been called spirit
ual phenomena present themselves. The somnam
bule, the "medium," are told that the first condi
tion of success in the produ.ction of the phenomena 
sought is, that the subject should remain absolutely 
passive; that he should implicitly surrender to the 
action of external influences his will. Indeed, the som· 
nambule is put to sleep, \f artificially, not the leN 
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absolutely, by tho magnetizer. And when a medium 
joins a circle around the table, or engages in auto
matic writing, drowsiness, after a brief period, is 
usually induced. 

Upon the whole, the facts seem to justify the asser
tion t~at all mesmeric and so-called spiritual phenomena, 
so far as they depend on a peculiar condition of the 
human system, are more or less hypnotic in their cha
racter. To obtain a proper understanding of their true 
nature, and a discrirainating appreciation of the results 
obtained, this should constantly be borne in mind. 

For the rest, it may be doubted whether the popular 
opinion that it is only during sleep that there is accumu
lation in the cerebral lobes of the nervous duid be a 
correct one, and whether we ought to consider the 
expenditure of that duid as restricted to the waking 
state. 

The better opinion appears to be, that, as a general 
rule, there are, at all times, both a generation and a con
sumption; that, whether during the sleeping or waking 
state, that mysterious process which supplies renovating 
force to the human system is constantly going on,-the 
supply falling short of the demand upon it, and therefore 
gradually diminishing, during our waking hours, but ex
ceeding it, and therefore gradually accumulating, during 
sleep. In other words, we may suppose the supply regu
lar and constant, both by day and night, as in the case 
of that other automatic process, as little understood, 
of assimilation; and the demand never wholly ceasing, 
nor ever, perhaps, perfectly regular in its requisitions, 
but intermittent as to quantity, usually every twenty
four hours,-making, so long as the will is in action and 
the senses are awake, its calls at such a rate as must, 
after a time, exhaust the supply; and then again, during 
the comparative iJ~,ac~ion of sleep, restricting these Clllls, 
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so that tne nervous fluid can increase in quantity and 
a &urplus accumulate before morning. 

That, in all cases, a certain reserve fund remains ia 
evident from the fact that, under circumstances of 
urgency, we can postpone sleep even for several nights. 
But this encroachment is usually attended with in
jurious results. Nor does it appear that the brain can 
be overloaded with nervous fluid, any more than it can 
be unduly deprived of it, without injury; for there aro 
diseases induced by excessive sleep. · 

It would seem, also, that the brain can only deal out 
its supply of nervous force at a certain rate. 

For an exercise of violent volition is commonly suc
ceeded, after a brief period, by exhaustion; and rest 
(whic:h is a very different thing from sleep, being only 
a cessation from active exertion) becomes necessary 
before a second such call on the nervous reservoir can 
be made. 

How that rese1-voir is supplied,-by what precise pro
cess there is generated in the cerebrum that store of 
fluid or force, the most wonderful of all the imponder 
abies, without which, in the human system, there would 
be neither exercise of volition nor any outward sign of 
intelligence; whether this mysterious agent is, after all, 
but a modification of that proteus-showing fluid, the 
electrical, or, if not electrical, whether it may not be 
of electroid character:-these various questions how 
shall we determine 7-we who, after the lapse of twenty
five centuries since Thales's fiNt observation on a bit 
of amber, can scarcely tell, when we speak of positive 
and negative electricity, which hypothesis is the more 
correct,-that of a single agent, now in excess, now in 
deficiency, or that of two electricities, the vitreous and 
the :resinous; we who, indeed, have but learned enough 
to become conscious that this very agency itself, calletl 
by us electrical, must yet be spoken of as unknown,-
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unkb.own m its essence, albeit observed, by thousands 
of naturalists, in some of its effects.* 

. Intelligent physiologists and psychologists, it is true, 
have speculated on this subject; Sir Benjamin Brodie, 
for example. Speakingofthe changes which the nervous 
system may be supposed to undergo in connection with 
mental processes, and in reply to the questions, "Are 
these simply mechanical r or do they resemble the 
chemical changes in inorganic matter? or do they not 
rather belong to that class of phenomena which we refer 
to imponderable agents, such aa electricity and mag
netism 7" he says, "The transmission of impressions 
from one part of the nervous system to another, or 
from the nervous system to the muscular and glandular 
structures, has a nearer resemblance to the effects pro
duced by the imponderable agents alluded to than to 
any thing else. It seems very probable, indeed, that 
the nervous force is some modification of that force 
which produces the phenomena of electricity and mag
netism; and I have, already ventured to compare the 
generation of it by the action of the oxygenized blood 

• A few year11 since, at the meeting of the Britiah A.uooiation for the 
Advancement of Science held at Swaneea, a diJo1111ion having &rileD u to 
the eeeence or nature of electricity, and an appeal having been made to 
:Faraday for biil opinion on tbe subject, what did he, the ftnt electrician 
perhaps of the age, reply 1 "There '11'111 a time when I thought I knew 
.omething about the metter; but the longer I live and the more carefally I 
Btudy the subject, the more convinced I am of my total ignoranoe of the 
nature of electricity."-Quoud by Baluwell, i• ltw "Eleeert.J &~«," p. ~0. 

"Some of the conditione which we e&ll the Z,. of electricity and or 
maguetiam are known. Tb- may not improperly be viewed u tbelr 
habits or modes of action,-the ways in which tbey manlfeet themselves to 
some of our seneea. But of what tbey consist, whether tbey poe881s proper
liee peculiar to themselves and iudepeudent of the ponderable subetancee 
with wbiob we have always found them usoolated, or in what reepecla 
tbey dift'Pr from light and beat and from each otber, ia beyond tbe range 
of ..or experienoe aDd, probably, of our compreheneion."--Ru~ter'e Hu
Ekclrioily, pp. 47, 48. 

12 
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on the gray substance of the brain and spinal cord, to 
the p1·oduction of the electric force by the action of the 
acid solution on the metallic plates in the cells of a 
voltaic battery."* 

Such a view may assist our insufficient conceptions; 
yet, in all reasonable probability, when we liken the 
nervous force or fluid to electricity, and the action of 
the cerebrum to that of an electric or galvanic appa
ratus, the comparison should be understood as illustra
tive and approximating,-as embodying only an adum
bration of the truth,-not as indicating a close resem
blance, still less a strict and positive identity of action. 

That, in some way or other, the blood is an agent in 
the generation of the nervous force can scarcely be 
doubted. Sir Henry Holland, speaking of the intimate 
rellttions between the nervous and vascular systems, 
and the obvious structural connection of the nerves and 
blood-vessels,,adds, "We cannot designate a single part 
in the whole economy of animal life in which we do not 
find these two great powers conjointly concerned,
their co-operation so essential that no single function 
can be perfectly performed without it. The blood and . 
the nervous force, so far as we know, are the only 
agents which actually pervade the body throughout; 
tho connection of the machinery by which they are con
veyed becoming closer in proportion as we get nearer 
to the ultimate limits of observation. .Besides those 
results of their co-operation which have regard to the 
numerous other objects and phenomena of life, we cannot 
doubt the existence of a reciprocal action upon each 
other, necessary to the maintenance and completeness 
·of their respective powers." .... "We cannot, in
deed, follow, with any clear understanding, the notion 

• "P<ycllologicallaquiriu," by Sir Benjamin Brodie, London, 1856, YoL iii. 
pp. 158, 159. 
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of the nervous element as evolved by the action of the 
blood, or as actually derived from the blood, and depend
ing for its maintenance and energy on the conditions 
of this fluid. Yet we can hardly doubt that mutual 
actions and relations of some such nature really exist. 
Evidence to this effect is furnished, directly or indirectly, 
by all the natural phenomena of health, and even more 
remarkably by the results of disorder and disease. The 
whole inquiry is of singular importance to the physiology 
of animal life.''* 

Taking into view the above remarks, and assuming 
Brodie's suggestion as to the electroid charn9ter of the 
nervous element,-bearing in mind, too, that hmmatin, 
one of the constituents of the blood, has seven or eight 
per cent. of iron, while other portions contain, in smaller 
quantities, other metals, and that, in consequence, we 
have an electroid force or agent brought into intimate 
relation with a metal-bearing fluid, a condition that may 
be supposed favorable to something resembling electro
chemical action,-have we not a hint as to the manner 
in which (to borrow analogous terms in default of accu
rate ones) the cerebral battery may possibly be charged r 

How closely, when we touch on such topics, are we 
approaching the confines of human knowledge I A step 
or two further in this direction we may, indeed, somo 
day advance; but what then f "The chain of our 
knowledge," says Berzelius, "ends ever at last in a link 
unknown." If even we conld discover how this battery 
is charged, a deeper mystery remains still vailed ; the 
manner, namely, in which the spiritual principle within 
ts avails itself of this wonderful mechanism to produce 
motion and direct thought. , 

And another inquiry, more immediately connecting 

• " OAaptera 011 Jl•ntal PAyoiology," b7 Sir Ben17 Bolland, M.D., Lon
don, l~l\2. 
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the foregoing digression with the subject of this chaptl\r, 
may be mooted here,-an inquiry which some will dis
miss as unworthy even to be entertained, but which, 
nevertheless, is justified, in my eyes, by its connection 
with certain psychological phenomena to be presented in 
subsequent portions of this volume; the inquiry, namely, 
whether, in certain exceptional conditions of the human 
system, as occasionally during dreams, or under other 
circumstances when the will is surrendered, some imma
terial principle or occult intelligence other than our own 
n:tay not, for a time and to a certain extent, possess itself 
of the power to employ the cerebral mechanism so as to 
suggest or inspire thoughts and feelings which, though 
in one sense our own, yet come to us from a foreign 
source. 

Such a hypothesis, though adopted at the present day 
by not a few sensible men, may, I well know, startle as 
incredible the majority of my -readers. I remind them 
that the first question is, not whether it be true, but. 
whether it be worth examining. "In the infancy of a 
science," says Brewster, " there is no speculation so 
worthless as not to merit examination. The most re
mote and fanciful explanations of facts have often been 
found the true ones; and opinions which have in one 
century been objects of ridicule have in the next been 
admitted among the elements of our knowledge."* 

If still there be among my readers those who are dis
posed to reject at the threshold the inquiry in question, 
as savoring of superstition, I pray them to postpone 
decision in regard to it until they shall have read the 
chapters which follow, especially the next, treating 
a subject which it is difficult to disconnect from that 
of sleep in the abstract; the subject, namely, of dreams. 
-----------------------------r----------

• "TM JlariJpt of &i-," by Sir David Brewster, 3d 114., Loudoa. 
1866, p. 219. 
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D:&JCAMS. 

"ID a dream, In a Tilton of the nlch*> when deep 1leep taHeth upon aea 
ID elumberiuga upon the bed; tbeu God openeth tiM ean of meu, aud ...a. 
eth their inetructiou."-Joa zxxiii. 14 •• 

MoDERN writel'8 on the phenomena of sleep usually 
concur in the assertion that man's sleeping thoughts are 
meaningless and inconsequent, and that dreams are, 
therefore, untrustworthy. 

Such was not the opinion of our ancestors, especially 
in remote times. They attached great importance to 
dreams and their interpretation. They had resort to 
them for guidance in cases of difficulty or of great cala
mity. Thus, when pestilence spread among the Grecian 
host before Troy, Homer represents Achilles as proposing 
that method of ascertaining the cause of what was re
garded as an evidence of the anger of the gods; and his 
reason for the proposal is,-

"for dreams deecend from Jove."• 

Aristotle, Plato; Zeno, Pythagoras, Socrates, Xenopbon, 
Sophocles, have all expressed, more or less distinctly, 
their belief in the divine or prophetic character of 
dreams. And even some of the ancient philosophers 
'vho denied all other kinds of divination, as some dis. 

l tinguished Peripatetics, admitted those which pro<'eeded 
from frenzy and from dreams.t 

• Homer's Diad. Book I. line 85 of Pope's translation. 
t ~· eero " De Di.,"MfitYM," lib. i. f S. See allo f !!5 d Hq. 
The LDalogy between dreame and ineauitr hu beeu oftillu uo"GIId· Arll-

lJe llf 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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it does not appear, however, that any of these phi. 
losophers went so far as to claim for all dreams a divine 
or reliable character. Many proceeded from the ivory 
gate. It was usually the vision of some seer, or augur, 
or priestess, occurring within sacred or consecrated 
ground, to the warnings of which implicit faith was at
tached. Plato, however, Sf'ems to intimate that all 
dreams might be trusted if men would only bring their 
bodies into such a state, before going to sleep, as to 
leave nothing that might occasion error or perturbation 
in their dreams.* 

Aristotle-whose works;Iike Bacon's, may be said to 
have marked out the limits of the knowledge of his day
restricts to certain favored individuals this faculty 
of prescience. His expression, literally translated, is, 
"And that, as to some persons, prophecy occurs in dreams, 
is not to be disbelieved."t 

That the modern opinion as to the fantastic and ima· 
ginative character of dreams is, in the main, correct; 
that, when the senses are overcome by slumber, the 
judgment also, as a general rule, is either entirely in 
abeyance, or only partially and very obscurely active; 
these are facts so readily ascertained, usually by a little ac
curate observation of our own nightly sensations, as to bo 

totle had already turmised that the same cause which, in certain disnaea, 
produces deception of the waking seueea, is the origin of drea.ma in 
sleep. Brierre de Boismont remarks that waking hallucinations di!'er 
chiefly from dreams in their greater vivacity. Mac&rio considers what he 
oalla sensorial dreams ae almost identical with hallucination. Holland 
•Y• that the relatione and reeemblancea of dreaming and in~&nity are 
well deserving of notice, and add&, "A dream put into action might beoome 
madnen, in one or other of ita frequent forms; and, conversely, insanity 
may often be called a waking and &etl1'e dream."-" Olaaptere on Jf-1 
PA!f•iology," p. 110. Abercrombie decl&re~ that "there is a remarkable 
analogy between the mental phenomena in in~&nlty and in dreaming."
" lnuUectual POtJJere," p. 240. 

• Quoted by Cicero, "Ih Dil1inatiOM," lib. L If U, 30. 
t "IN Dilli11alion• n &rtu&iu," cap. i. 

.· 
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beyond reasonable donbt.* Whether for the notions of 
the ancients touching the higher character of somo 
dreams there be not, in exceptional cases, su1Hcient 
warrant, is a mnch more difficult qnestion.t 

Certain it is that the framework of many dreams is 
made up of suggestions derived from waking ideas or 
desires that have preceded them, or from occurrences 
that happen dnring their continuance and are partially 
perceived by the sleep-bound senses. 

The ruling passion of a man's life is not unlikely to 
shape itself into dreams. The constant thought of the 
day may encroach on the quiet of the night. Thus, 
Columbus dreamed that a voice said to him, "God will 
give thee the keys of the gates of the ocean."! And 
thus any earnest longing, experienced when we compose 
ourselves to sleep, may .pass over into our sleeping con
sciousness, and be reproduced, perhaps, in some happy 

• A disregard of these truths baa led to fat&l results. Aubrey, who will 
not be suspected of trusting too little to dreams, personally vouches, u will 
be observed, for the following:-

" Mrs. CI--, of 8-, in the county of S-, had a beloved daogh
~.er, who had been a long time ill and received no benefit from her pbysi
< 'ue. She dreamed that a friend of hers, deceaaed, told her that if she gave 
her daughter a drench of yew pounded she would recover, She gave her 
the drench, and it killed her. Whereupon she grew almost distracted : her 
chambermaid, to compliment her and mitigate her grief, said, surely that 
could not kill her: she would adventure to take the same herself. She did 
eo, and died also. This was about the year 1670 or 1671. I knew the 
family.''-" .Aubrey'• JlucelkA•i•," Chapkr 011 Dreamt, p. 64 of Russell 
Smith's reprint. 

t Such Ideas are by no means confined to the ancients, but are to be found 
~eattered through writings of repute in all agee. Here is an enmple :-

" That there are demonlacal dreams we have little reason to doubt. Why 
may there not be an~lical1 If there be guardian spirits, they may not be 
Inactively about ue in sleep, but may sometimes order our dreams ; and 
111any strange biota, lnetigatione, and discourses, wbiob are 10 amazing 
unto us, may arise from such fouodatione."--81a TaolfAS BaoWlla: Cltapt• 
oa Sleep. 

t Humboldft "Cbnaoo," voL i. p. 816. 
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delusion. As true to nature as graceful in art is that 
beautiful vision of home and its joys, described by the 
poet as occurring, after the battle, to the war-worn 
soldier,-

"When sentinel stars set their watch in the sky, 
When thousanda had sunk on the ground overpowel'lld, 

The weary to sleep, and the woun4ed to die. n 

But it is worthy of remark that it is not alone domi
nant emotions, not mental impressions of a vivid cha
racter only, that become suggestive of dreams. Trifling 
occurrences, that have passed from our recollection 
before composing ourselves to rest, are sometimes incor
porated into the visions ,of the night that succeeds. I 
find an example in my journal, under date· Naples, 
May 12, 1857 :-

"Last evening iny servant informed me that a house, 
the second from that which I inhabit, and just across 
a garden on which the windows of my apartments open, 
was on fire, and that the furniture of several rooms was 
burning. As, however, the fire did not reach the out
side walls, and as, during my four years' residence in 
Naples, where all buildings are fireproof, I had never 
heard of such a thing as a house burning down, I gave 
myself little uneasiness about it. Later I learned that 
the fire had been subdued ; and before I went to sleep 
the circumstance had ceased io occupy my mind. 

"Nevertheless, I had the following dream. I thought 
I was traversing a small town, in which a house was on 
fire. Thence I passed out into the open country, and 
arrived at a point where I had a view over a valley 
through which a river ran ; and on the banks of that 
river were several large buildings. Of these I observed 
that two, at some distance from each other, were 
in flames. The sight instantly suggested to me the 
idea that the fires must be the work of incendiaries; 
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I!JDce (tt was thus I argued in my sleep) it was not likely 
that three buildingR, quite disconnected, yet within a 
shon; distance of each other, should be on fire by mere 
accidant at the same time. 'Is it some riot or revolu
tion that is commencing 7' was my next thought. And, 
in my dream, I heard several shots, as from different 
part& of the country, confirming (po88ibly creating) my 
idea uf a popular disturbance. At this point I awoke, 
and, ..fter listening a few moments, became aware thai. 
some persons were letting off fira-crackers in the street, 
-a e,<.~mmon Neapolitan amusement." 

The causes predisposing to such a dream are evident. 
[ haQ heard, a short time before going to rest, of a house 
on fi~; and the idea, in a modified form, was continued 
'n my sleep. I was in a country where one lives amid 
daily rumors of a revolutionary outl;lreak : hence, pro
bably, the suggestion as to the cause of the fires. This 
received confirmation from the actual detonation of the 
fire-cra<:kers, which my dreaming fancy construed into 
a succession of musket-shots. 

It is to be remarked, however, that these suggestivf· 
circumstances were by no means of a character to make 
much impression on my waking thoughts. I was not 
under the slightest apprehension about the fire; and I 
had lived so long amid daily reports of an impending 
revolution that I had ceased to ascribe to them any 

· credit or probability. The inference seems to be; that 
even feeble waking impressions may become incentives 
to dreams. 

Occasionally it has been found that dreams may be 
actually framed by the suggestions of those who sur
round the bed of the sleeping man. A remarkable ex
ample in the case of a British offiC(lr is given by Dr. 
Abercrombie, in which "they could produce in him any 
kind of dream by whispering in his ear, especially if 
Llus was done by a friend With whofle voi~ he was fa· 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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mihar."* In this way they conducted him through tht' 
whole course of a qllarrel, which ended in a duel; and 
ftnally, a pistol being placed in his h11.nd, he discharged 
it, and was awakened by the-report. Similar example!> 
have been elsewhere noticed, as one of a medical student, 
given by Smellie, in his "Natural History;" and another, 
mentioned by Dr. Beattie, of a man in whose case any 
kind of dream could be induced by his friends gently 
speaking in his presence on the particular subject thEly 
wished him to dream about. 

The same power seems, at times, to be exercised by a 
Plagnetizer over one whom he has been in the habit of 
magnetizing. Foissac relates of hia somnambule, Made
moiselle Cooline, that, iA Iter natural sleep, he could not 
only lead her on to dream whatever he pleased, but also 
cause her to remember the dream when she awoke from 
it.t In the case mentioned by Abercrombie, the subject 
preserved no distinct recollection of what he had dreamed. 

There is another remarkable phenomenon connected 
with the suggestion of dreams, which is well worth 

• "lnt.lkctual Powere," pp. 202, 203. 
t "Rapport• el DUcu11inm," Paris, 1833, p. 438. In actualsomnambnl

lllm artificially induced, this power of snggestlon is more frequent and 
more marked. Dr. Macario, in his work on Sleep, relates a striking ex
ample, AS having occurred in his presence. It WAS in the case of a certain 
patient of a friend of his, Dr. Gromier,-a married lady, snbject to hysteri
cal aft'ections. Finding her one day a prey to settled melancholy, he ima
gined the following plan to die;ipate it. Having cut her into a magnetio 
eleep, be said to her, m""tally, "Why do yon lose hope? Yon are plona: the 
Holy Virgin will come to your anistance: be sure of it." Then he called 
up in his mind a vision, in which he pictured the ceiling of the chamber 
removed, groups of cherubim at the corners, and the Virgin, in a blaze of 
glory. descending in the midst. Suddenly the somnambule was atf-cted 
with ecstasy, snnk on her knees, and exdaimed, in a transport of joy, "Ah, 
my God! So long-so very long-1 have prayed to the Holy Virgin; and 
now, for the first time, she comes to my aid!" 

I adduce this example in evidence bow cloaely the phenomena of natural 
aleep and artificial somnambulism !ometimes approach each other. lt maJ 
aA'ord a olew, allo, t.o tJJe true ori&ill of many ecaiatio 'riai.oDI. 
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n:>ttcing. It woa.ld seem that as, in what Braid calls the 
hypnotic condition, there is sometiJbes an exaltation of 
the intellect and of the senses, so in dreams there is 
occasionally a sort of refreshening and brightening of 
the memory. Brodie gives an example from his own 
experience. He says, "On one occasion I imagined I 
was a boy again, and that I was repeating to another 
boy a tale with which I had been familiar at that period 
of my life, though I had never read it nor thought of it 
since. I awoke, and repeated it to myself at the time, 
as I believe, accurately enough; but on the following day 
I had forgotten it again." When, therefore, in alee}' 
something is recalled to us which in our waking state 
we had forgotten, we ought not, on that account, to 
conclude that there is any thing more mysterious about 
it than there is in many other familiar, if unexplained, 
operations of the mind. 

We should be on our guard, also, against another class 
of dreams, sometimes spiritually interpreted, which lie 
open to the hypothesis that they may have been the 
result of earnest longing and expectation in the dreamer. 
Such a one is given in the biography of William Smel. 
lie, author of the "Philosophy of Natural History." In
timately acquainted with the Rev. William Grflenlaw) 
they had entered into a solemn compact, in writing, 
signed with their blood, that whoever died first should 
return, if possible, and testify to the survivor regarding 
the world of spirits; but if the deceased did not appQUr 
within a year after the day of his death, it was to be 
concluded that he could not return. Greenlaw died on 

l the 26th of June, 1774. As the first anniversary of his 
death approached and he had made no sign, Smellit'l 
became extremely anxious, and even lost rest during 
several successive nights, in expectation of the reappear
ance of his friend. At last, fatigued with watching, and 
having fallen asleep ia aia armchair, GreeD!aw appeared 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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to him, stating that he was now in another and a better 
world, from which be had found great difficulty in com
municating with the friend he had left behind, and 
adding, as to that world, that "the hopes and wishes of 
its inhabitants were by no means satisfied, for, like 
those of the lower world, they still looked forward in 
the hope of eventually reaching a still happier state of 
existence."* 

Those who believe that they have sufficient·evidence, 
in other examples, of the reality of such revisitings, 
will probably conclude, as the biographer states Smellie 
himself to have believed even to the day of his death, 
that.his friend Greenlaw had actually appeared to him; 
but it is evident that a different interpretation may be 
put on the incident; for it is clearly supposable, in this 
case, as in that of the war-worn soldier in Campbell's 
ballad, that the longing of the day may have engendered 
the vision of the night. · 

But while we admit, what the facts abundantly prove, 
that, in a great majority of instances, dreams are, or 
may be, either the breaking forth in sleep of a strong 
desire, or the offspring of fancy running riot beyond 
the control of the judgment, or else the result of sugges
tion, sometimes direct and intentional, more frequently 
proceeding, apparently by accident, from antecedent 
thoughts or emotions, there remain to be dealt with 
certain exceptional cases, which do not seem to be pro· 
pe{lY included in any of the above categories. To judge 
understandingly of these, it behooves us to examine 
them somewhat in detail. 

We may dispose, preliminarily, of one class, as evi
dently susceptible of simple and natural explanation; 
those, namely, which, more or less distinctly, bring about. 
their own fulfillment. 

• "Memoir• of 1M Lif., Writing•, and Correeponde11cc of Willimn 8wNU4c. 
F.R.S and F • .A.S.," by Robtrt Kerr, F.R.S., Edinbarch, 1811, p. 187. 
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Such, for example, is an old story, mentioned by seve
ral Italian authors, of a merchant, traveling between 
.Rome and Sienna, who dreamed that he was murdered 
on the road. His host, to whom he told his dream, ad. 
vised him to pray and confess. He did so, and wu 
afterward assassinated on the way by the very priest to 
whom, in confession, he had communicated the know
ledge of his wealth and his apprehensions. 

A case of similar character, occurring a few years 
since near Hamburg, was given at the time in the news-

, papers of the day. The apprentice of a certain lock
smith of that city, named Claude Soller, one day in
formed his master that the night before he had dreamed 
that he had been murdered on the road between Ham
burg and Bergsdorft'. His master laughingly told him 
he had just then a hundred and forty rix-dollars to send 
to his brother-in-law in BergsdorJf; and, to prove to him 
how ridiculous it was to believe in such omens, he (the 
apprentice) should be the bearer of it. The young man, 
after vainly remonstrating, was compelled to set out, 
which he did, about eleven o'clock in the day. Arrived 
half.way, at the village ofBillwaerder, and recollecting, 
with terror, the particulars of his dream, he called upon 
the baillic of the village, found him engaged with some 
workmen, related to him, in their presence, his dream, 
mentioned the sum of money he had with him, and 
begged that some one might be allowed to accompany 
him through a small wood that lay in his wny. The 
baillie, smiling at his fears, bade one of the workmen 
go with him as he desired. The next day the body of 

1 the apprentice was found, his throat cut, and a bloody 
reaping-hook near the body. It was afterward proved 
that the man who accompanied him had used that very 
reaping-hook some time before, to cut willows. He wns 
apprehended, confeased his crime, and doolared· tbl\t it · 

.K • . .. _ 13 •. 
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was the recital of the dream which had prompted him 
to its commi&Bion. 

In some cases the connection between the influence 
of the dream and its fulfillment, though we may admit 
its possibility, is not so clearly made out. A romantic 
example-perfectly authenticated, however-! here 
translate from Macario'a work on Sleep. 

HOW A PARIS EDITOR OBTAINED A WIFE. 

In a small town of Central France, Charite-sur-Loire, 
in the Department of Nievre, there lived a young girl, 
of bumble rank, being the daughter of a baker, but J'&. 

markable for her grace and beauty. There were several 
aspirants for her hand, of whom one, on account of his 
fortnne, was favored by her parents. The girl, how
ever, not liking him, rejected his proposals of marriage. 
The parents insisted; and finally the daughter, pressed 
by their importunities, repaired to the church, pros 
tr&ted herself before the image of the Virgin, and ear . 
neatly prayed for counsel and guidance in the choioe of 
a husband. 

The following night she dreamed that there passed 
before her a young man, in a traveler's dress, with SJ?ec- · 
tacles, and wearing a large straw hat; and a voice from 
within seemed to tell her that be was to be her hua
band. As soon as she awoke, she sought her parents, 
told them, respectfully, but firmly, that she had IlOSi· 
tively decided not to accept the man of their choice; ant) 
from thenceforward they no longer pressed the matter. 

Some time afterward, at a village ball, she recognized 
the young traveler, just as he bad appeared in ll.eJ 
dream. She blushed. He was attracted by her appear· 
ance, fell in love, as the pbraee is,- at first sight, a.nd 
after a brief intenal they were married. Her husband 
11 lt. ttnile de la Bedolliere, o:oe of the editors of tho 
f61ia jourDal tbe "Siecle.;" and, in a letter io J)r. 
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Macario, dated Paris, 13th December, 1854, he certifies 
to the accuracy, in every particular, of the above retation, 
adding other details. He states that it was at a sub
scription ball, held in Au!,>"USt, 1838, at the bouse of a 
man named Jacquemart, which be visited in company 
with his friend, Eugene Lafaure, that be first saw his 
future wife, Angele Bobin; that her emotion on seeing 
him was apparent, and that he ascertained from the 
lady at whose pension the young girl then was, Made
moiselle Porcerat by name, that she who afterward be
cume Madame de Ia Bedolliere had given to her teacher, 
long before his own accidental appearance for the first 
time at La Charite, an accurate description of his person 
and dress.* 

In this case, though the coincidence seems remark
able, we may, as to the matter of personal resemblance, 
allow something to chance and something to latitude of 
imagination in an enthusiastic young girl. For the 
rest, the conscious blush of a villagf' beauty was suffi
eient to attract the attention and interest the heart of a 
young traveler, perhaps of ardent and impressible tem
perament. It would be presumptuous positively to 
assert that these considerations furnish the_ true expla
nation. But the possibility is to be c(jnceded that they 
may do so. 

So in another case, the dream or vision of Sir Charles 
Lee's daughter, in which, however, it was death, not 
marriage, that was foreshadowed. Though it occurred 
nearly two hundred years ago, it is very well authenti
cated, having been related by Sir Charles Lee himself 
to the Bishop of Gloucester, and by the Bishop of Glou
cester to Beaumont, who published it, soon after he 

·• ".Du·Sotto~, du RIM,., .... &-..~lftN," 'by ·Dr.·JC~:SZ. 
~eM~e-~tw~~~r.,...._ u. 
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beard it, in a postscript to h!s well-known :: 'frcatisc of 
Spirits." Thence I transcribe it. 

THE BISHOP OP GLOUCESTER'S STORY. 

" Having lately had the honor to hear a relation of 
an apparition from the Lord Bishop of Gloucester, and 
it being too late for me to insert it in its proper place in 
this book, I give it you here by way of postscript, as 
follows:-

" Sir Charles Lee, by his first lady, had only one 
daughter, of which she died in childbirth; and, whe~ 
she was dead, her sister, the Lady Everard, desir'd to 
have the education of the child; and she was by 
her very well educated till she was marriageable; 
and a match was concluded for her with Sir William 
Perkins, but was then prevented in an extraordinary 
manner. Upon a Thursday night, she, thinking she saw 
a light in her chamber after she was in bed, knock'd for 
her maid, who presently came to her; and she asked 
why she left a candle burning in her chamber. The 
maid said she left none, and there was none but what 
she brought with her at that time. Then she said it was 
the fire; but that, her maid told her, was quite out, and 
said she believed it was only a dream ; whereupon she 
said it might be ·so, and compos'd herself again to sleep. 
But about two of the clock she was awakcn'd again, and 
saw the apparition of a little woman between her cur
tain and her pillow, who told her she was her mother, 
that she was happy, and that by twelve o'clock that 
day she should be with her. Whereupon she knock'd 
again for her maid, called for her clothes, and, when she 
was dress'd, went into her closet, and came not out 
again till nine, and then brought out with her · a letter , 
sealed to he1 father, brought it to her aunt, the Lady 
Everard, told her what had happen'd, and desir'd that, 
as 11000 as abo was dead, it m.ig.bt be e&nt ·io him. But 
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tho lady thought she was suddenly fall'n mad, and 
thereupon sent presently away to Chelmsford for a phy· 
sician and surgeon, who both came immediately; but the 
physician could discern no indication of what the lady 
imagin'd, or of any indisposition of her body. Not
withstanding, the lady would needs have her let blood, 
which was done accordingly. And when the young 
woman had patiently let them do what they would with 
her, she desir'd that the chaplain might be called to 
read prayers; and when the prayers were ended she 
took her gittar and psalm-book, and sate down upon a 
chair without arms, and play'd and sung so melodiously 
and admirably that her musick-master, who was then 
there, admired at it. And near the stroke of twelve she 
rose, and sate herself down in a great chair with arms, 
and presently, fetching a strong breathing or two, imme
diately expired ; and was so suddenly cold as was much 
wondered at by the physician and surgeon. She dyed 
at Waltham, in Essex, three miles from Chelmsford; 
and the letter was sent to Sir Charles, at his house in 
Warwickshire ; but be was so aftlicted with the death 
of his daughter, that he came not till she was buried ; 
but, when he came, caus'd her to be taken up and to be 
buried by her mother at Edminton, as she desir'd in her 
.letter. This was about the year 1662 or 1663. And that 
relation the Lord Bishop of Gloucester had from Sir 
Charles Lee himself."* 

In the case here narrated, though it be doubtless an · 
extraordinary and unusual thing for any one, not re
duced by sickness to an extreme state of nervous weak
ness, to be so overcome by imagination that a confident 

• ".An Hiltorical, Phy.Wlogical, and Theological Treatil• of Spirt,.," bJ 
John Beaumont, Gent., London, 1706, pp. 318 to 400. 
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expectation of death at a particular hour should cauee 
it, even within a few minutes after the patient was, to 
all appearance, in good health, yet, as such things may 
possibly be, we cannot in this case, any more than in 
the preceding example, absolutely deny that the dream 
itself may have been instrumental in working out its 
fulfillment. 

There are many other dreams, however, as to the ful
fillment of which no such explanation can be given. One 
of the best known and most celebrated is that of Cal
phurnia, on the night before the Ides of March. We 
read that she aimost succeeded in imparting to her hus
band the alann which this warning of his death created 
in herself, and that Cmsar was finally confirmed in his 
original intention to proceed to the Senate-chamber by 
the ridicule of one of' the conspirators, who made light 
of the matron's fears.* 

Those fears, natural in one whose husband, through a 
thousand perils, bad reached so dangerous a height, 
might, indeeJ, have suggested the dream; and its exact 
time may possibly have been determined by the predic
tion of that augur, Spurina, who had bidden the dictator 

.beware of the lde8 of March. So that here again, 
though the dream had no effect in working out its fulfill
ment, apparent causes may be imagined to account 
for it. 

A dream vf somewhat similar character, occurring in 
modern times, is cited in several medical works, and 

• Plutarch tells us that th& arguments which Calphurnia used, and the 

' 

J 

urgent manner in which abe expressed herself, moved and alarmed her • 
haabud,-eapeci6lly when be called to mind that lae bad never hefure known 
in her any thing of the weakness or superstition of her sex ; wbere81 now 
abe waa a.ft'ected in an ·extraordinary manner, conjuring him not to go to 
the Senate that day. A~d, be adds, had it not been for the suggestions ot 
Decius Brutus Albinus, one of the conspirators, bnt a man lu whom Cent 
placed much conddence, these arguments would have prevailed. 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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vouched for, ae "atirely auUltntic," by .Abercrombie."' 
It is u foUowa:-

~BE J!'ISBING-PARTY. 

Major aod Mrs. Griffith, of Edinburgh, 'ben residing in 
the Castle, had r~oeived into tbeir boost their nephew, 
Mr. J oeeph D' Acre, of Kirldinton, in the county of Cum· 
berland,-a young gentleman who bad come to the 
Scottish capital for the purpoae of attending college, 
and had been specially recommended to his relatives' 
care. One afternoon Hr. D' Acre communicated to 
them his intention of Joining I'IOme of his young com
panions on the morrow in a fishing-party to Inch-Keith; 
and to this no objection waa made. During '~ ensuing 
night, however, Mrs. Griffith etarted from a troubled 
dream, exclaiming, in aC(lents of terror, "The boat is 
sinking! Oh, save them!" Her husband ascribed it to 
apprehension on her part; but she declared that she bad 
no uneasinell8 whatever about the fishing-party, and 
indeed bad not thought about it. So she again com
posed herself to sleep. When, however, a similar dream 
was thrice repeated in the course of the night, (the last. 
time prel!6nting the image of the boat lost and the 
whole party drowned,) becoming at last seriously alarmed, 
she threw on her wrapping-gown and, without waiting 
for morning, proceeded to her nephew'• room. With 
110me difficulty she persuaded him to relinquish his 
design, and to send his servant to Leith with an excuse. 
The morning was fine, and the party embarked ; but 
about three o'clock a storm suddenly arose, the boat 
foundered, and all on board were lost.t 

• "Intellectual p(JVJ_,.•,"15tb ed., p. 215. AbererombiecoDdq- the ltor)' 

aad omite the uamea. 
t Independently or Abercrombie'• voucher. tbi1 narraUve Ia ,.rleft~J 
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Here it may be alleged, that, as the aunt, in her 
waking state, experienced no apprehension for her 
nephew's safety, it is not at all likely that alarm on her 
part should have suggested the dream. I have shown, 
however, from my own experience, that dreams mny be 
suggested by incidents that have made but trifling im
pression, and that had ceased to occupy the mind at the 
time of going to sleep. And, inasmuch as the risk at
tending sailing-parties on the Firth of Forth to young 
people, careless, probably, and thoughtless of danger, is 
considerable, the chances against a fatal result, in any 
particular case, cannot be regarded as so overwhelmingly 
great that we are· precluded from adopting the hypo
thesis of an accidental coincidence. Cicero says, truly 
enough, "What person who aims at a mark all day will 
not sometimes hit it? We sleep every night, and there 
are few on which we do not dream : can we wonder, 
then, that what we dream sometimes comes to pass?"* 

Yet, if such examples should be found greatly mul
tiplied, and particularly if details, as well as the general 
result, correspond accurately with the warning, the 
probabilities against a chance coincidence increase. 

But it is very certain that such instances are much 

well authenticated. The late Mary Lady Clerk, of Pennicuik, well known 
In Edinburgh during a protracted widowhood, was a daughter of Mr. 
D' Acre; and abe heraelf communicated the atory to Blackwood's Magazine, 
(TOL xiL p. 'IS,) in a letter dated "Princes Street, May 1, 1826," and 
commencing thDI :-"Being in company the other day when the OODTena
~ion turned upon dreama, I related one, of which, as it happened to my 
own father, I can anawer for the ·perfect troth." She concludes thDI :-"I 
often beard the atory from my father, who always added,' It has not made 
me aupent\tioDI; but with awful gratitode I never can forget that my life, 
under Providence, was aaved by a dream.'-M. C.'' 

In the Magazine (of which I have followed, but aomewhat abridged, the 
nrsion) the names are initialized only. Through the klndnell of an 
Bdluburgh friend, I am enabled to 1111 them up from a copy of the auec-dota 
lu which they were given in full by Lady Clerk in her owa ':laudwritinc. 

• "De Di.,._fio,..," lib. il. f 6D. 
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more numerous throughout society than those who have 
gtven slight attention to the subject imagine. Men 
usually relate with reluctance that which exposes them 
to the imputation of credulity. It is to an intimate 
friend only, or to one known to be seriously examining 
the question, that such confidences are commonly made. 
In the three or four years last past, during which 1 have 
taken an interest in this and kindred subjects, there 
have been communicated to me so many examples of 
dreams containing true warnings, or otherwise strangely 
fulfilled, that I have become convinced there is a very 
considerable proportion of all the persons we meet in 
our intercourse with the world, who could relate to us, 
if they would, one or more such, as having occurred 
either in their own families or to some of their acquaint. 
ances. I feel assured that among those who may read 
this book there will be few who could not supply evi
dence in support of the opinion here expr888ed. 

I proceed to furnish, from among the narratives of 
this character which have thus recently come to my 
knowledge, a few specimens, for the authenticity of 
which I can vouch. · 

In the year 1818, Signor Alessandro Romano, the 
head of an old and highly-respected Neapolitan family, 
wos at Patu, in the province of Terra d'Otranto, in the 
kingdom of Naples. He dreamed one night that the 
wife of the Cavaliere Libetta, Counselor of the Supreme 
Court, and his friend and legal adviser, who was then in 
the city of Naples, was dead. Although Signor Romano 
had not heard of the Signora Libetta being ill, or even 
indisposed, yet the extreme vividness of the dream pro
duced a great impression on his mind and spirits; and 
the next morning he repeated it to his family, adding 
that it had disturbed him greatly, not only on account 
of his friendship for the family, but also because the 
Cavaliere had then in charge for him a lawsuit of im-
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portance, which be feared this domestie amiction might 
cause him to neglect. 

Patu is two hundred and eighty miles from Naples; 
and it was several days before any confirmation or refu
tation of Signor Romano's fears could be obtained. At 
last be received a letter from the Cavaliere Libetta, in
forming him that he had lost his wife by death; and, on 
comparing dates, it was found that she died on the very 
night of Signor Romano's dream. 

This fact was communicated to me by my friend Don 
Giuseppe Romano,* son of the gentleman above referred 
to, who was living in his father's house when the inci
dent took place, and heard him relate his dream the 
morning after it occurred. 

Here is another, which was narrated to me, I re
member, while walking, one beautiful day in June, in 
the Villa Reale, (the fashionable park of Naples, hanng 
a magnificent view over tho bay,) by a member of the 
.A-- legation, one of the most intelligent and agree
able acquaintances I made in that city. 

On tho 16th of October, 1850, being then in the city 
of Naples, this gentleman dreamed that he was by the 
bedside of his father, who appeared to be in the ae:onies 
of death, and that after a time he saw him expire. 
He awoke in a state of great excitement, bathed in cold 
perspiration; and the impression on his mind was so 
strong that he immediately rose, though it was still 
night, dressed himself, and wrote to his father, inquiring 
after .s health. His father was then at Trieste, dis
tant from Naples, by the nearest route, five days' jour
ney; and the son had no cause whatever, except 
the above dream, to be uneasy about him, seeing that 

• On the 26th of April, 1858, at his villa, near Naple1. I took note1 
or the oec•rrenee at the time, which were then and there examin•4 WI• 
.. meted 111 the n~rratot. 
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his age did not exceed fift.y, and that no intelligence of 
his illnes8, or even indisposition, bad been received. He 
waited for a reply with some anxiety for three weeks, 
&t the end of which time came an official communica
tion to the chef of t-he mission, requeeting him to inform 
the eon that it behooved him to take some legal meaauree 
in regard to the property of his father, who bad died 
at. Trieste, after a brief illnoRs, on the sixteenth of October. 

lt will bo observed that in this instance the agitation 
of . mind in the dr~amer was much greater t.ban com
monly occurs in the case of an ordinary dream. The 
gentleman rose, dressed himself in the middle . of the 
night, and immediately wrote to his father, so great was 
his anxiety in regard to that parent's fate. The eame 
may usually be noticed in the record of casee in which 
the dream is fulfilled, oven if the person to whom it-
3CCU1'8 is a skeptic in all such presentiments. 

Such 8 skeptic is Macnisb, author of the " Philosophy 
of Sleep;"* yet be admits t.be effect which such 8 dream, 
occurring to himself in the month of August, 1821, pro
duced upon his spirits. I quote the narrative in his own 
words:-

" I was then in Caithness, when I dreamed that. a 
ne&r relation of my own, residing three hundred miles 
oft', bad suddenly died; and immediately thereafter a woke 

. in a state of inconceivable terror, similar to that pro
duced by a paroxysm of nightmare. The eame day, 
.b.appening to be writing home, I mentioned the circum
Btance in a halt-jesting, half-earnest way. To.ll the 
truth, I was afraid to be serious, lost I should be laughed 

• Speaking ot the bypothesla that dreams may at &imea gin u an In
light Into futllrity, Maenilh aye, "Thia opinion Ia 10 ainplarly unphllo
~phieal tbat I would not have notieed it. were It not advoeatecl by peraoaa 
ot gox.d aenae and education."-PhilMt>ply ofSlMp, p. 129. 

Bat, afl.er all, it avails nothing to allege that •n opinion il uphUoaophic~ 
If it ahol!l4 bappe11 th•~ f4cta •tt.e1t Ita truth. · 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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at for putting any faith in dreams. However, in the 
iuterva.l between writing and receiving an answer I 
remained in a state of most unpleasant suspense. I felt 
a presentiment that something dreadful had happenoo 
or would happen; and, though I could not help blaming 
myself for a childish weakness in so feeling, I was un
able to get rid of the painful idea which bud taken such 
rooted possession of my mind. Three days after sending 
away the letter, what was my astonishment when 1 re
ceived one written the day subsequent to mine, and 
stating that the relative of whom I bad dreamed bad 
been struck with a fatal shock of palsy the day beforo,
that is, the very day on the morning of which I bad 
beheld the appearance in my dream ! 1 may state that 
my relative was in perfect health before the fatal event 
took place. It came upon him like a thunderbolt, at a 
period when no one could have tho slightest anticipation 
of danger."* 

Here is a witness disinterested beyond all possible 
doubt; for he is supplying evidence against biB own 
opinions. But are the effects be narrates such as are 
usually produced by a mere dream on the mind of a 
person not infected with superstition? Inconceivable 
terror, though there was no nightmare; a presentiment; 
lasting for days, taking rooted possession of the feelings, 
and which he strove in vain to shake off, that something 
dreadful bad happened or would happen! Yet, with all 
this alarm, unnatuml under ordinary circumstances, 
how does the narrator regard the case f He sets down 
his terrors as a childish weakness, and declares, as to 
the coincidence which so excited his astonishment, th~t 
there is nothing in it to justify us in refuring it to any 
other origin than chance. Taking the <1ase as an iso
Ilted one, it would be illogical positively to deny this; 

• "PAa-.plty tlj Skep,'' ~th ed., pp. lU-lSI 
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yet may we not fairly include Dr. Macnish in the cat~ 
gory of those to whom Dr. Johnson alludes when, speak 
ing of the reality of ultramundane agency, he says tha\ 
"some who deny it with their tongues 'lonfess it with 
their fears"? 

The next example I shall cite came, in part, within 
my own personal knowledge. A colleague of the diplo
matic corps, and intimate friend of mine, M. de S--, 
bad engaged for himself and his lady passage for Sooth 
America in a steamer, to sail on the 9th of May, 1856. 
A few days after their passage was taken, a friend of 
theirs and mine had a dream which caused her serious 
uneasiness. She saw, in her sleep, a ship in a violent 
storm founder at sea; and an internal intimation mado 
her aware that it was the same on board which the 
S--s proposed to embark. So lively was the impres
sion that, on awaking, she could scarcely persuade her
self the vision was not reality. Dropping again to sleep, 
the same dream recurred a second time. This increased 
her anxiety; and the next day she asked my advice as 
to whether she ought not to state the circumstances to 
her friends. Having, at that time, no faith whatever 
m such intimations, I recommended her not to do so, 
iince it would not probably cause them to change their 
plans, yet might make them uncomfortable to no pur
pose. So she suffered them to depart unadvised of the 
fact. It so happened, however, as I learned a few weeks 
later, that fortuitous circumstances induced my friends 
to alter their first intention, and, having given up their 
places, to take passage in another vessel. 

These particulars bad nearly passed from my 
memory, when, long afterward, being at the Russian 
Minister's, his lady said to me, "How fortunate that 
our friends the S-s did not go in the vessel they 
bad first selected!" "Why so7" I asked. "HavQ you 
not beard," she replied, "that that vessel is lost 7 It 

14 
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cnst have perished at sea; for, though more than six 
months have elapsed since it left. port, it baa never been 
heard of." 

In this case, it will be remarked, the dream was t::om
tnunicated to myself some weeks or months before itl! 
warning was fulfilled. It is to be conceded, however, 
that' the chances against itll fulfillment were not so great 
as in some of the preceding examples. The chances 
against a vessel about to cross the Atlantic being lost 
on that particular voyage, are much Jess than are the 
chances against a man, say of middle age and in good 
health, dying on any one particular day. 

In the next example we shall find a new element intro
duced. Mrs. S-- related to me, that, residing in 
Rome in June, 1856, she dreamed, on the 80th of that 
month, that her mother, who bad been several years 
dead, appeared to her, gave her a lock of hair, and said, 
"Be especially careful of this lock of hair, my child, for 
it is your father's; and the angels will call him away 
from you to-morrow." The eft'ect of this dream on Mrs. 
S-'s spirits was such that, when she awoke, she ex
perienced the greateat alarm, and caused a telegraphic 
notice to be instantly dispatched to .England, where her 
father was, to inquire after his health. ·No immediate 
reply was received; but, when it did come, it was to 
the effect that her father had died that morning at nine 
o'clock. She afterward learned that, two days before 
his death, be had caused to be cut o1f a lock of his hair, 
and banded it to one of his daughters, who was attend
ing on him, telHng her it was for her sister in Rome. 
He had been ill of a chronic disease; but the last -ac
counts she received of his health had been favorable, 
and had given reason to hope that he might yet survive 
tor some years.* 

• Read over to Mn. S-on thts 25th of April, 1868, and ita aecur11111 
-ted to by her. 
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The peculiarity in this example is, that there ts a 
double coincidence: first, aa to the exact day of death; 
and, secondly, as to the lock of hair. The chances 
against that double event are very much greater than 
against a single occurrence only . 

.Abercrombie relates and vouches for the following, in 
which, in a similar manner, a double event was truly fore
llhadowed. 

A clergyman, who bad come to Edinburgh from a 
short distance, being asleep at an inn, dreamed of seeing 
a fire, and one of his children in the midst of it. He 
awoke with the impression, and instantly started out on 
his journey home. Arrived within sight of hie bouse, 
he found it in ftames, and reached it just in time to 
rescue one of his children, who in the confusion had 
been left in a situation of great danger.* 

On this Abercrombie remarks, that, "without calling 
in question the possibility of supernatural communica
tion in such cases," he thinks the incident may be ex
plained on natural principles; as originating, namely, 
in paternal anxiety, coupled, perhaps, with experience 
of carelessness in the servants left in charge. We may 
admit this; but it is evident that the fortuitous fulfill
ment of the two incidents witnessed in the dream (the 
fire itself, and the special danger therefrom to one of his 
children) is a contingency much more unlikely than 
would have been a single coincidence. 

There may, on the other hand, be peculiar circum
stances which increase, in particular instances, the 
chances in favor of fortuitous fulfillment. One such is 
given by Macnisb, which, he says, may be confidently 
relied upon. It is the case of a young lady, a native of 
Ross-shire in Scotland, who was devotedly attached 
~ an officer, then with Sir John Moore in t.be 

• "l•UlkeNal p_,.., .. p 211. 
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Spanish war. The constant danger to which be was 
exposed preyed on her spirits. She pined, and fell into 
ill health. Finally, one night, in a dream, she saw her 
lover, pale, bloody, and wounded in the breast, enter 
her apartment. He drew aside the curtains of the bed, 
and, with a mild look, told her he had been slain in 
battle, bidding her, at the same time, to be comforted, 
and not take his death to heart. The consequences of 
this dream were fatal to the poor girl, who died a few 
days afterward, desiring her parents to note down the 
date of her dream, which she was confident would be 
confirmed. It was so. The news shortly after reached 
England that the officer had fallen at the battle of 
Corunna, on the very day on the night of which his 
mistress had beheld the vision.* 

Dr. Macnish considers this "one of the most striking 
examples of identity between the dream and the real cir
cumstances with which he is acquainted." Such an opinion 
is a proof how little exact men sometimes are in testing the 
character of phenomena like this. In itself, and without 
reference to numerous other analogous cases in which the 
dead are sa1d to have appeared to some dear friend soon 
after tl.e moment of decease, this incident is far less 
striking than Dr. Macnish's own d~am, given in a pre. 
vious part of this chapter. Let us compare the cases. In 
the one, the young lady's constant thought was of her 
lover placed in continual daily peril. What so natural as 
that she should dream of him? The wonder would have 
been, if she bad not. That he should appear to her 
pale and wounded, was but a reftcction of the picture 
which in her sad daily reveries had doubtless a hundred 
times suggested itself. The coincidence as to the day 
remains. But it is to be remembered that the incident 
occurred during one of the most disastrous episodes of the 

• " PliloMpAy of Sl«p," pp. 132 to 134. 
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Peninsular War, when each hoar was expected to bring 
news of a bloody battle. It was at a time when every 
officer and soldier under the gallant and unfortunate 
Moore's command might be said to go forth each morniog 
with his life in his hand. The chances of death to any 
one of these officers on any one particular day wero 
perhaps twenty, thirty, fifty fold greater than to an indi
vidual engaged in the ordinary pursuits of peaceful life. 
The chances against the fortuitous coincidence as to the 
day were diminished in a corresponding ratio. 

How different the circumstances in Dr. Macnish's 
own case! His relative, as he informs us, was in per
fect health and at three hundred miles' distance. There 
does not appear to have been any thing to direct the 
doctor's thoughts specially to him,-eertainly nothing to 
make him anxious as to his fate; nothing, therefore, to in
duce a dream about him, still less to suggest a vision of 
his death. Yet, under all these improbabilities, Macnish 
dreams that his relative is dead. Nor is this all. With
out apparent cause except what he regards as a feeling 
of childish superstition, there clings to him a panic terror, 
" presentiment of evil so deep-rooted that for days his 
reason is powerless to eradicate it. Then follows the 
coincidence of the day, also under circumstances in 
which, according to every human calculation, the im
probability of the event was extreme; seeing that there 
were no grounds for the slightest anticipation of danger. 

Yet, such is the power of romantic incident on tho 
imagination, our author passes lightly over his own 
most remarkable cuse, and declares, as to that of tho 

1 young lovers, that it is one of the most striking on 
record. The managers of any insurance-company 
would be found more clear-sighted. Suppose they had 
been nsked to insure, for a month or two, the two lives; 
"that. of the officer daily exposed to shot or shell, and 
that of the country gentleman in a quiet home. Tho 
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vastly-increased premium which they would be certain 
to demand in the former case as compared to the latter 
would sufficiently ma.rk their eatimato of the compara. 
tive chances of death. 

Such considerations should be borne in mind in judging 
all cases of dreams fulfilled, when the fulfillmeot happens 
to depend upon an event which, though usually un
likely, may, from peculiar circumstances of danger or 
otherwise, have been brought within the range of pro
bability. An instance is supplied by a curious custom 
still prevalent at Newark-upon-Trent, in England, on 
the 11th of March of every year. On that day penny 
loaves are given away to any poor persons who apply 
for them at the Town Hall. The origin of the custom 
is this. During the bombardment of Newark by Oliver 
Cromwell's forces, a certain Alderman Clay dreamed, 
three nights successively, that his house bad taken fire; 
and so much was he impressed thereby that he removed 
his family to another residence. A few days afterward, 
on the 11th of March, his house· was burned down by 
the besiegers. In gratitude for what be regarded as a 
miraculous deliverance, be left by his will, dated 11th De
cember, 1694, to the Mayor and Aldermen, two hundred 
pounds; the interest of half that sum to be paid to the 
vicar annually, o~ condition of his preaching nn appro
priate sermon, and with the interest of the other half 
bread to be yearly purchased for distribution to the 
poor. 

Here the coincidence was remarkable, but certainly 
less so than if the alderman's bouse, through the casual
ties incident to a siege, had not been placed under cir
cumrttanccs of extra risk. 

Let us pass on to another class of dreams, usually re· 
garded as depending on the revival of old associatioua 
One of the moat remarkable examples is given by Aher 
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crombie, who states th•t it OCC'Orred to a pt.l'ticolar 
friend of his, and that it "may be relied upon in i&s 
most minute particulars." li is in these words :-

"The gentleman \Vas at the time connected with one 
of the principal banks in Glasgow, and was at his placo 
at the teller's table where money is paid, when a pereon 
entered, demanding payment of a sum of aix pounds. 

"There were several pel'liOns waiting, who were in tum 
entitled to be served before him; but he was extremely im
patient and rather noisy, and, being besides a remarkable 
11tammerer, he became 80 annoying that another gentle
man requested my friend to pay him his money and get 
rid of him. He did so, accordingly, but with an ex
pression of impatience at being obliged to attend to him 
before his turn; and he thought no more of ihe trans
action. At the end of the year, which was eight or 
nine months after, the books of the bank could not be 
made to balance, the deficiency being exactly six pounds. 
Several days and nights had been spent in endeavoring 
to discover the error, but· without success; when, at 
last, my friend returned home much fatigued, and w00t 
to bed. He dreamed of being at his place in the bank, 
and the whole transaction with the stammerer, as now 
detailed, passed before him, in all its particulars. He 
awoke under a full impression that tho dt-eam was to 
lead him to the discovery of what he was so anxiously 
in search of; .and, on investigation, he 800n discovered 
that the sum paid to this person, in the manner now 
mentioned, had been neglected to be inserted in the 
book of interests, and that it exactly accounted for the 
\)l'ror in the balance."* 

Commenting on this case, Abercrombte says," The fact 
upon which the importance of the case rested was not 
bia having paid the money, but having neglected to insert 
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the payment. Now, of this there was no impression made 
upon his mind at the time, and we can scarcely conceive 
upon what principle it could be recalled. The deficiency 
being six pounds, we may indeed suppose the gentleman 
endeavoring to recollect whether there could have been 
a payment of this sum made in any irregular manner, 
that might have led to an omission or an error; but in 
the transactions of an extensive bank, in a great com· 
mercial city, a payment of six pounds, at a distance of 
eight or nine months, could have made but a very faint 
impression. And, upon the whole, the case presents, 
perhaps, one ofthe most-remarkable mental phenomena 
connected with this curious subject." 

The difficulty in the above case is, not that something 
was recalled which, in the waking state, had passed 
from the memory; for this, as in the example already 
cited from Brodie, is a phenomenon known to sbow 
itself, occasionally, in dreams: the true difficulty is that 
the fact of which the teller was in search, namely, the 
omission to enter a sum of six pounds, was not recalled 
by the dream at all. The dream, indeed, did recall and 
present again to his memory, in all its details, a certain for
gotten circumstance, namely, that he bad inade a pay
ment eight or nine months before, in a somewhat ir
regular manner, to a certain troublesome stammerer ; 
and the impression was produced on his mind "that the 
dream was to lead him to the discovery of what he was so 
anxiously in search of;" nothing more. It was only a hint 
given; a mere suggestion, as if some one had said, "See 
if that affair of the stammerer be not in some way con
nected with the error that has so long escaped you." 
And we nre expressly told that it was only on investigation 
the teller discovered that the payment to the annoying 
customer was the one actually omitted. If this be not an 
example of a suggestion made from some foreign source, 
instead of being a mere instance ·of old associa\iona 
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revived, it has, at least, very much the appearance 
of it. 

Other examples, apparently more extraordinary an.t 
more closely trenching on what is usually deemed thu 
supernatural, are more susceptible of natural explanation. 
For instance, a story related by Sir Walter Scott,* as 
follows:-

THE ARREARS OF TEIND. 

"Mr. Rutherford of Bowland,t a gentleman of landed 
property in the Vale of Gala, was prosecuted for a very 
considerable sum, the accumulated arrears of teind, (or 
tithe,) for which he was said to be indebted to a noble 
family, the titulars (lay impropriators of the tithes). 
Mr. Rutherford was strongly impressed with the belief 
that his father had, by a form of process peculiar to the 
law of Scotland, purchased these teinds from the titular, 
and, therefore, that the present prosecution was ground
less. But, after an industrious search among his father's 
papers, an investigation among the public records, and 
a careful inquiry among all persons who had transacted 
law business for his father, no evidence could be re
covered to support his defense. The period was now 
near at hand wheB he conceived the loss of his lawsuit 
to be inevitable; and he had formed the determination 
to ride to Edinburgh next day and make the best bar
gain be could in the way of compromise. He went to 
b()d with this resolution, and, with all the circumstances 
of the case 1loating upon his mind, had a dream to the 
following purpose. His father, who had been many 
years dead, appeared to him, he thought, and asked him 

• In that edition of the Waverley Novels to wbiob Sir Walter bimeell 
IJI>nplied notea. It is given In a note .to the "Antiquary," in Volume V. 

1 Sir Walter gives the !Ditial and linal letten only of the name, (Mr. 
R--d.) I am indebted for the lilling up, and for many other obligationa, 
t.o u Eclillbar£h friend, whom I wish t.hat I miglat here tllaDk b,7 D&lll6. 
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why he was disturbed in his mind. In dreamt! men aro 
not surprised at such apparitions. Mr. Ruth e. ford thought 
that he informed his father of the cause of his distress, 
aading that the payment of a considerable sum of money 
was the more unpleasant to him because he had a strong 
consciousness that it was not due, though he was unable 
to recover any evidence iu support of his belief. 'You 
are right, my son,' replied the paternal shade : 'I did 
acquire' ri-ght to these teinds, for payment of which you 
are now prosecuted. The papers relating to t.he trans
action are in the hands of Mr. --, a writer, (or attor
ney,) who is now retired from professional business and 
resides at Inveresk, near Edinburgh. He was a person 
whom I employed on that occasion for a particular 
reason, but who never, on any other occasion, transacted 
business on my account. It is very possible,' pursued 
the vision, 'that Mr. -- may have forgotten a matter 
which is now of a very old date ; but you may call it to 
his recollection by this token, that, when I came to pay 
his account, there was difficulty in getting change for a 
Portugal piece of gold, and we were forced to drink out 
the balance at a t"vern.' 

"Mr. Rutherford awoke, in the morning, with all the 
words of the vision imprinted on his mind, and thought 
it worth while to walk across the oountry to Inveresk, 
instead of going straight to Edinburgh. When he came 
there, he waited on the gentleman mentioned in the 
dream,-a very old man. · Without saying any thing of 
the vision, he inquired whether he ever remembered 
having conducted such a matter for his deceased father 
The old gentleman could not, at first, bring the circum 
stance to his recollection; but, on mention of the Portu 
gal piece of gold, the whole returned upon his memory 
He made an immediate search for the papers, and re 

" covered the~; so that Mr. -Rnthe?brd cat'Ti-ed to JMin 
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burgu the documents necessary to gain the cause whicb 
be was on the verge of losing." 

Sir Walter adds, aa to the authenticity of the above 
narration, "The author haa often heard this story told 
by person• who had the best access to know the facts, 
who were not likely themselves to be deceived, and who 
were certainly incapable of deception. He cannot, thot'e
fore, refuse to give it credit, however extraordiuary the 
circumstances may appear." 

The hypothetical explanation which Scott otfers is, 
"that tho dream was only the recapitulation of inform
ation which Mr. Rutherford had really received from hi1 
&ther while in life, but which, at first, he merely recalled 
as a general impression that the claim was settled." 

The possibility that this may be the true theory can nos 
be denied; and it is easier to imagine it in this caw 
than in that of the bank-teller. Yet serious difficulties 
present themselves in opposition. We cannot assign to 
these their exact weight, because, as unfortunately too 
often happens in such narrations, some of the essential 
particulars are omitted. We do not know how old Mr. 
Rutherford was at the time of the purchase of tbe tei nds. 
We merely learn that it was a transaction "of a very 
old date." The chances are that he was a child. If so, it 
is very unlikely that his father would have related to him 
all the minute details connected with such a transaction, 
as the difficulty about getting change for a Portuguese 
coin, and the adjournment to a tavern. If, on the other 
hand, · he was already of adult age, it is not probable 
tha.t a matter of so much importance should have so 
completely faded from his memory that it could not be 
(as to the recoliection of the aged attorney it was) con
sciously recalled. And it is evident that it waa not so 
recalled. The son firmly believed that it was no revival 
of recollection, ·blrt.tbat he iled 11ctaaHy·oouversed. witb 
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his parent's spirit; for, Scott tells us, "This remarkable 
circumstance was attended with bad consequences to 
Mr. Rutherford, whose health and spirits were after
ward impaired by the attention which he thought him
self obliged to pay to the visions of the night." 

There is yet another difficulty; the coincidence::', 
namely, between the suggestions of the (alleged) spirit 
and what actually happened during the visit to the 
attorney at Inveresk. He had forgotten the trans
action. Was that circumstance anticipated by chance? 
His memory was refreshed by allusion to the incident 
of the Portugal piece of gold. Was that a purely for
tuitous selection ? 

Unless we assume it as a point settled that there is 
no such thing as ultramundane communication, the 
simple and natural conclusion in such a case surely is, 
that the father really appeared, in dream, to the son. 
And an argument against this which Scott adduces in 
his comments on the story has little weight. He says, 
"Few will suppose that the laws of nature were sus
pended, and a special communication from the dead to the 
living permitted, for the purpose of saving Mr. Ruther
ford a certain number of hundred pounds." It is quite 
true· that these would be unreasonable suppositions. 
Little as we can safely predicate in regard to the ways of 
God, we may still give weight to the ancient maxim, 
"N ec Deus intcrsit, nisi dignus vindice nodus." But, 
assuming for a moment that it was the paternal spirit 
who conveyed intelligence to the son, it does not by any 
means follow that there was a suspension of the laws of 
nature, or any special permission required, in the case. I 
have already* given my reasons for believing that if 
there be occasional communication between the dead and 
the Jiving, it occurs under certain.tixed conditions, perhaps 

•. • Book L chapter ip.,Q9" The Miraeulo~~~~:" 
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physical, at all events governed by laws aa constant and 
unchangeable as are those which hold the planets to their 
appointed course. And if, aa Scripture intimates* and 
poets have sung,t the spirits of the departed still take 
an interest in the well-being of those friends they ha\"~ 
left behind npon earth, and if they may sometimes, by 
virtue of these laws, evince that interest, why may wo 
not imagine a father availing himself of such opportuuity 
to avert an injustice about to overtake his son 1 And 
why should we admit and adopt extreme improbabilities 
in order, at all hazards, to escape from such a con
clusion r 

Mr. Rutherford seems to have fallen into the same 
error as Sir Walter; though in the case of the latter it 
resulted in skepticism, and of the former, in superstition. 
A more enlightened view of the case might have bene
fited both. It might have induced the author of 
Waverley to doubt the propriety of denying (if indeed 
be did in his heart deny) the occasional reality of ultra
mundane agency; and it might have spared Mr. Ruther-

• Lake xvi. 27". 
" They that tell a1 that lllloh u Divee retain oo ion to their brethren oa 

•rtb, apeak more thaa they e&D prove, aod are oot 10 credible u Chrln, 
that -meth to eay the ooatraey."-BA.XTBB: World of Spirit•, p. 222. 

t "And ill there care Ia Heaven 7 Aod ill there ion 
In heannly epirite to theee creatures b-, 
That may oompueloo of their evlle move 7 
There iei"-SPB!fiiBL 

When a beloved child i8 taken from ae, there II, perhape, no Idea to which 
the bereaved heart tarn• more eagerly aad oatarally thaa to thil. Io tho 
Prote.tant cemetery at Naples lie the remalne of a young girl, the beautllul 
aod gifted daughter of an Ameri01111 clergyman; and apoo her tombstone 
I had ioaeribed, by the father's inetrnctiooe, the well·kDOWD ataosa,-who 
bu DOt admired it 7- • 

"Fold her, 0 Father, in thine arms, 
Aod let her henceforth be 

A me88enger of love between 
Our human bearta aod thee." 

l!i 
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lord tbe delWJion of imagining, as he seeiJlil to ba'te don~. 
tbat he waa the &\Pored subject of a special and mira
culous intervention from God. 

Let us proceed a step further. Supposing tha~ 
we are willing to regard the two last-mentioned cases, 
beset with difficulties though they be, as mere examples 
of old associations recalled, let ua inquire whether no cases 
are to be found in which there is presented to the mind 
of the sleeper a reality whiob could not have been 
drawn from the forgotten depths of the memory, because 
it never exiawd there. What shall we do, for example, 
with such a case as this, occurring to William Howitt, 
and recorded by thAt author himself? It occurred during 
his voyage to Australia, in 1852. 

"Some weeks ago, while yet at sea, I had a dream of 
being at my brother's at Melbourne, and found his house 
on a hill at the farther end of the town, next to the 
open fo1-est. His garden sloped a little way down the 
hill to some brick buildings below; and there were 
green-houees on the right hand by the wall, as you 
looked down the hill from the house. As I looked out 
from the windows in my dream, I saw a wood of dusky
foliaged trees, having a somewhat segregated appear
ance in their heads; that is, their heads did not mab 
that dense mass like our woods. 1 There,' 1 said, ad
dressing some OBe in my dream, 'I see your native 
forest of Eucalyptus!' This dream 1 told to my sons, 
and to two of my fellow-passengers, at the time; and, 
on landing, ns we walked over the meadows, long before 
we reached the town, I saw this very wood. ' There,' 
I said, 'is the very wood of my dream. We shall see 
my· brother's house the:re !' And so we did. It standa 
exactly as I saw it, only looking newer; but there, 
over the wall of the garden, is the wood, precisely as 
[ saw it, and now see it as I sit at the dining-room 
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\tibtlow writing. When I look on thit s~ebe, I ~m 
to look il'lto my dream."* 

UnlesA we imagine th"t Mr. Howitt ~ ~nfoufid• 
ing ideas originally obtained &om a minute description 
of the scene from his brother's windows with im
pressions here represented as first recei'fed by him iu 
dream, (a supposition which in the case of so intelligent 
a writer is inadmissible,) how can we explain this dream 
by the theory of past memories revived 1 And here 
the hypothesis of mere accidental coincidence is clearly 
out of place. Indeed, the case is difficult of explana
tion according to any theory heretofore commonly 
received. 

Equally so is tho following, a personal experience, 
given by Mrs. Howitt in the Appendix to her husband'• 
translation of Ennemoser just cited. "On the night 
()f the 12th of March, 1853," she says, "I dreamed that 
I received a letter &om my eldest son. In my dream 
I eagerly broke open the seal, and saw a closely-written 
tlheet of pa}>et; but my eye caught only these words, 
in the middle of the first page, written larger than the 
rest, and underdrawn :-'My father is very ill.' The 
utmost distress seized me, and I suddenly woke to find 
it only a dream; yet the painful impression of reality 
was so vivid that it was long before I could compose 
myself. The ftrst thing I did, the next morning, wa& 
to commence a letter to my husband, relating this di&
tressing dream. Six day!! afterward, on the 18th, an 
Australian mail came in and brought me a letter,-the 
only letter I received by that mail, and not from any of 
my family, but &om a gentleman iil Australia with 
whom we were acquainted. This letter was addreBBed 
on the outside 'Immediate;' and, \\l'ith a trembling hand, 

• Given in Appendix t.o "HVtk>ry oJ Jlagie,'' by Enn.-r, tranalaAe4 
ll;tWilli.t.m Bo~tt, Lolldon, 18M, 'fol. ii. p. n&. 
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I opened it; and, true enough, the first words I saw 
and those written larger than the rest, in the middle of 
the pap~r, and underdrawn, were, 'Mr. Howitt i8 very ill.' 
The context of these terrible words was, however, 'If 
you hear that Mr. Howitt i8 very ill, let this assure you 
that he is better;' but the only emphatic word~:~ were 
those which I saw in my dream, and these, nevertheless, 
slightly varying, as, from some cause or other, all such 
mental impressions, spirit-revelations, or occult dark 
sayings, generally do, from the truth or type which 
they seem to reflect.'' 

What are we to make of such a case as this, directly 
testified to by a lady of the highest character and in
telligence, and resting upon her own personal expe
rience? In dream, opening a letter from her son, then 
in Australia, she sees, written in the middle of the first pa.ge, 
in characters larger than the rest, and underlined, the words, 
" My father is very ill.'' Six days afterward she actually 
receives a letter from Australia, not indeed from her 
son, but from a friend, and therein, in the middle of tills 
page, and in characters larger than the rest, and underlined, 
the first words that meet her eye on opening it are, 
"Mr. Howitt is very ill.'' Is this chance? What! all 
of it ? First, the words, almost literally corresponding, 
and in sense exactly so; next, the position in the center 
of the paper; then, the larger size of the characters; 
and, finally, the underlining? The mind instinctively, 
and most justly, rejects such a conclusion. Whatever 
else it is, it is not chance. Mesmerists would call it a 
case of clear-sight (clairvoyance) or far-sight (vue a 
distance) characterized by somewhat imperfect lucidity. 

Lest the reader should imagine that in accounting 
on 01·dinary principles for the preceding examples be 
has reached the litnit of the difficulties attending the 
present subject, I shall here cite, from a multitude of 
similar examples of what might not inaptly be termed 
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EDMUND NORWAY'S DREAM. 173 

natural clairvoyance, one or two additional cases, with 
which the reader may find it still mo:re embarrassing to 
deal on the theory of fortuitous coincidence. 

The truth of the first is vouched for by Dr. Carlyon, 
author of a work from which I extract it, who bad it 

1 from the main witness, and who adduces, in attestation, 
every particular of name, place, and date. 

THE MURDER NEAR WADEBRIDGE. 

"On the evening of the 8th of February, 1840, Mr. 
NeveU Norway, a Cornish gentleman, was cruelly 
murdered by two brothers of the name of Lightfoot, on 
his way from Bodmin to W adebridge, the place of his 
residence. 

"At that time his brother, Mr . .Edmund Norway, was 
in the command of a merchant-vessel, the 'Orient,' on 

-. her voyage from Manilla to Cadiz; and the following is 
biB own account of a dream which be had on the night 
when his brother was murdered:-

.. SHIP • 0RIIilfT,' I"ROK MA.IOLLA. TO CA.DIS, 

"February 8, 1840. 

"About 7.30 P.M. the island of St. Helena N.N.w., dis
tant about seven miles; shortened sail and rounded to 
with the ship's head to the eastward·; at eight, set the 
watch and went below; wrote a letter to my brother, 
Novell Norway. About twenty minutes or a quarter 
before ten o'clock, went to bed; fell asleep, and dreamt 
I saw two men attack my brother and murder him. 
One caught the horse by the bridle, and snapped a pistol 

11 twice, but I beard no report; he then struck him a blow, 
and he fell off the horse. They struck him several 
blows, and dragged him by the shoulders across the 
road and left him. In my dream, t~ere was a house on 
the left-hand side of the road. At four o'clock I was 
callea, and went on deck to take charge of the ship. I 
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told the &eoond officer, Mr. Henry Wren, th11.t I had had 
a dreadful dream,-namely, that my brother NeveU 
was murdered by two men on the road from St. Colomb 
to W adebridge, but that I felt sure it could not be there, 
as the house there would ha,ve been on the right.hand 
,ide of the l'O&od; so that it must have been somewhere 
else. He replied, 'Don't think a,ny thing about it; you 
west-country people are so superstitious! Yon will make 
yourself miserable the remainder of the voyage.' He 
then left the general orders and went below. It was 
one continued dream from the time I tell asleep until I 
was called, at fbur o'clock in the morning. 

"EDMUND NoRWAY, 

"Chief Officer Ship ' Orient! 

"So mueh for the dream. Now for tb confession ot 
William Lightfoot, one of the aSBassins, who was e.ll&o 

outed, together with his brother, at Bodmin, on Moa
da,y, April 13, 1840. 

"'I went to Bod min last Saturday week, the 8th inat., 
(Febr-gary 8, 1840,) and in returning I met my brother 
James at the head of Dummeer Hill. It was dim like. 
We ~me on the turnpike-road ·all the way till we oame 
to the house near the spot where the murder Waft ~m
mitted. We did· not go into the house, but hid ouf
l!elves in a tield. l!y brother knocked Mr. Norway 
d.owo i he snapped a pistol at him twice, and it did not 
go Qtf. He then knocked him down with the pis!Ol I 
was there along with him. Mr. Norway waa struck 
while on horseback. It was on the turnpike-road, be-
tween Pencarrow Mill and the directing-poet toward 1 

Wadebridge. 1 cannot say at what time of the night it 
was. We left the body in the water, on the left side of 
lhe road coming to. Wadebridge. We took some money 
in a purse, but I did riot know how much. My brother 
drew the body across the road to th• watering.' 
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" At the trial, Mr. Abraham Hambly depoW- !h~at he 
left Bodm.in ten minutes before ten, and was overtaken 
by Mr. Norway about a quarter of a mile out of Bodmin. 
They rode together for about two m.ilea from BOdmin, 
where their roads separated. 

11 lir. John Hick, a farmer of St. Minver, left. Bodmin 
at a quarter.paat ten, on the W adebridge road. When 
be got to within a mile ofWadebridge, he saw llr. Nol'
way's horee galloping on befoN him, without a rider. 
The clock atruck eleven juat befcnoe be entered Wade
bridge. 

"Thomas Gregory, Mr. Norway's wagoner, was called 
by Mr. Hick about eleven o'clock, and, going to the 
etable, found his master's horse standing at the gate. 
Two spots of fresh blood were on the saddle. He took 
the pony and rode out on the road. Edwvd Cavell 
went with him. ThtV came to a place ca .. ed North 
llill. There is a lone cottage there, by the right-hand 
side of the road going to Bodmin, which is unoccupied. 
On th6 W adebridge side of the cottage there is a smaU 
orchard belonging to it, and near the orchard a little 
11trcam of water coming down into the road. They found 
the body of Mr. Nor\!&Y in the water. 

"The evidence of the surgeon, lfr. Tickell, showed 
that the head was dreadfully beaten and fractured. 

"It will be seen that Mr. Edmund Norway, in relat 
ing his dream the following morning to his shipmate, 
observed that the murder could not have been commit
ted on the St. Colomb road, because the house, in going 
from thence to W adebridge, is on the right hand, 
whereas the house was in his dream (and in reality is) 
o~ the left. Now, this circumstance, howev~r appa
rently trivial, tends somewhat to enhance the interest 
of the dream, without in the least impugning ita fidelit~; 
for such fissures are characteristic of these sensorial im· 
pressions, which are altogether involuntary, and bear a 
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much nearer relation to the productions of the daguer. 
reotype than to those of the portrait-painter, whose 
lines are at his command. 

"I asked Mr. Edmund Norway whether, supposing 
that he had not written a letter to his brother, Mr. N. 
Norway, on the evening of the 8th February, and bad 
nevertheless dreamt the dream in question, the impres
sion made by it would have been such as to have pre
vented his writing to him subsequently. To which be 
replied, that it might not have had that effect ; but he 
could not say with any precision whether it would or 
not. 

"At all events, the dream .must be considered remark
able, from its unquestionable authenticity, and its perfect 
coincidence in time and circumstances with a most hor
rible murder."* 

• 
So far the statement of Dr. Carlyon. Let us briefly 

review the case it presents. 
The coincidence as to time is exact, the murder occur

ring on the same night as the dream. The incident is 
not an ordinary accident, but a crime of rare occurrence. 
The precise correspondence between the dream and the 
actual occurrences is not left to be proved by recollections 
called up weeks or months after the dream ; for the evi
dence is an extract taken verbatim from the ship's log, 
-the record of the moment, when every thing was fresh 
on the memory. 

It is very true that Mr. Norway had been writing 
to his brother just before he retired to rest; and the 
chances are that he fell asleep thinking of him. It is 
possible that, but for this direction of his thoughts, he 
might not have had the dream at all ; for who shall de-

• "z,...z, y..,,.. mod Late RejketiOM," by Clemen\ Carlyon, M.D •• P.J. 
low of Pembroke Collece, in 2 TolL, Tol. L p. 2111. 
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tenmne the power of sympathy, or assign to that power 
its limit? 

It was natural, then, that he should dream of his bro. 
/ ther. :But was it (in the usual acceptation of the term) 

natural, also, that every minute particular of that night's 
misdeeds, perpetrated in England, should be seen at the 
time, in a vision of the night, by a seaman in a veBBel 
oft' the island of ~t. Helena ? 

The minuteness of the correspondence can best be 
judged by placing the various incidents seen in the 
dream in juxtaposition with those which were proved, 
on the trial, to have happened. 

Mr. Edmund Norway dreamed that 
bia brother Nenll waa attacked by 
two men, and murdered. 

Mr. Nenll Norway,.... attacked, 
the l&llle night, by William Light
foot and hia brother Jamee, and wu 
murdered by them. 

Mr.EdmundNorwaydreamedthat "It waa on the turnpike-road be-
"lt waa on the road from St. Columb tween Pencarrow Mill and the direct-
to Wadebridge.'' lng-poat toward Wadebridge.'' 

Mr. Edmund Norwaydreamed that 
"one or the men caught the horae by 
the bridle, and mapped a pistol twice, 
bnt he heard no report; he then 
a truck him a blow, and be fell ol' hia 
horae.'' 

Mr. Edmund Norway dreamed that 
the murderen "1trnck hia brother
Teral blowa, and dragged him by the 
1honlden acrou the road, and left 
him.'' 

Jamea Lightfoot "mapped a piatol 
at Mr. Norway twioe, and it did not 
go oft'; he then knocked him down 
with the plato!.'' ••• "Mr. Norwq 
wu atrnclr. while on honeback." 

Jamea Lightfoot" drew the body 
acrou the road to the watering.". • • 
The mnrderen "left the body In the 
water, on the left. aide of the road 
comillg to Wadebridge." 

A more complete series of correspondences between 
dream and reality can hardly be imagined. The inci
dent of the pistol twice missing fire is in itself conclu
llive. Th.e various coincidences, taken together, as proof 
that chance is not the true explanation, have all the 
force of a demonstration in Euclid. 
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l'here was an inaccuracy, as to the h«>uee ~nth~ l~t\ 
of the road, while it really stands on the right; jl\et -.a 
the words in Mrs. Howitt's lettel' slightly varied from 
those she had read in dream,-inatructive htaccuracies 
these, not in the least invalidating the proofs which 

. exist independent of them, but teaching us that, even 
through an agency such as we have been accustomed to 
call supernatural, truth may come to u.s, mingled with 
error, and that clairvoyance, even the most remarkable, 
is at best uncertain and fallible. 

The next example-also of far-sight in dreaw.--1 ob
tained by personal interview with the gentlew.l'n who t. 
f,he subject of it. 

THE TWO FIELD-MICE. 

In the winter of 1835-36, a schooner was frozen up in 
the upper part of the Bay of Fundy, close to Dorchester, 
which is nine miles from the river Pedeudiac. Dunni 
the time Qf her detention she was intrusted to the carQ 
of a gentleman of the name of Clarke, who is at this 
time captain of the schooner Julia Hallock, tradini 
~tween New York and St .. J ago de Cuba. 

Captain Clarke's paternal grandmother, Mrs. Ann 
Dawe Clarke, to whom he was much attached, was ai 
that time living, and, so far as he knew, weJI. She was 
residing at Lyme-Regis, in the county of Dol'llet, 
England. 

On the night of the 17th or February, 1836, Captain 
Clarke, then on board the schooner referred to, had a 
dream of so vivid a character that it produced a great 
lmpression upon him. H~ dreamed that, being at Lyme
:Regis, he saw pass before him the funeral of hie grand. 
w.other. lie took note of the chief persons who QOmposed 
the pro(Jession, observed who were the pall-~rers, wbQ 
were the mourners, and in what order they W$llced, and 
distinguished who was the officiating pastol'. H" joi!ltd 
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the prooeseion aa it approached the e'hu:rchyard ~te, 
ud proceeded with it to the grave. He thought (in hit 
4lte•m) that tho weather wu stormy, and the ground 
wet, as af\er a heavy rain; and he noticed that the 
"Win,d, bein~ high, blew the pall partly off the coffin. 
The graveyard which they entered, the old Proteatant 
one, 1n the center of the town, waa tbe ~&me in which, u 
Captain Clarke knew, their family burying-place wa.. 
He perfectly .remembered ita situation; but, to his aur
priso, the funeral prooesaion did not proceed thither, 
but to another part of the churchyard, at some distance. 
There (still in his dream) he· saw the open grave, par· 
tially filled with water, aa from the rain; and, lookinr 
into it, he particularly noticed floating in the water two 
drowned field-mice. Afterward, as he thought, be con. 
veJ'Bed with his mother; and she told him that the morn
iBg had been so tempestuoua that the funeral, originally 
appointed for ten o'clock, had been deferred till four . 
He remarked, in reply, that it was a fortunate circum
tttaoee; for, as be had just arrived in ti~e to join the 
procession, had the funeral taken place in the forenoon 
he could not have attended it at all. 

This dream made so deep an impreseion on Captain 
Clarke that in the morning he noted the date of it. Some 
time at\erward there came the news of his grandmother's 
death, with the additional particular that she was buried 
oa the same day on which he, being in North America, 
had dreamed of her funeral. 

When, four years at\erward, Captain Clarke viaited 
Lyme-Regis, he found that every particular of his dream 
JQinutely corresponded with tho reality. The pastor, the 
pall-bearers, the mourners, woro the um.e per.aops he 
had seen. Yet this, we may suppose, he might Qatur~lly 
have anticipated. But the funer-al had been appointe" 
fot ten o'clock in the morning, IHld, in consequence of 
the tempt'8*1JOlJ8 we~~qer ~~4 the hMvy "Mill t"* W'M 
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Jailing, it had been delayed until four in the afternoon. 
Hie mother, who attended the funeral, distinctly re. 
collected that the high wind blew the pall partially off 
the coffin. In consequence of a wish expressed by the 
old lady shortly before her death, she was buried, not ill 
the burying-place of the family, but at another spot, 
se~ected by herself; and to this spot Captain Clarke, 
without any indication from the family or otherwise, 
proceeded at obce, as directly as if he had been present 
at the burial. Finally, on comparing notes with the 
old sexton, it appeared that the heavy rain of the 
morning had partially ~Hied the grave, and that there 
were actually found in it two field-mice, drowned. 

This last incident, even if there were no other, might 
suffice to preclude all idea of accidental coincidence. 

The above was narrated to me by Captain Clarke him
self,* with permission to use hie name in attestation of 
ita trnth.t 

• In New York, 011 July 28, 18611. The narratiYe ia written out &om 
notes taken on bOard his schooner. 

t I originally intended to insert here a dream connected with a well
known incident in English hL!tory, and nuched for by Dr. Abererombie 
In hie "lnfeU«tual Powr.," pp. 218, 2111. 

Aa there related, it Ia in substance to Ule e!'ect tbat, eight day• before the 
murder or Mr. Peroival, Chanoellor of the Exchequer, in the lobby of the 
Engliah Houae of Commons, in 1812, a gentleman In Cornwall eaw, in 
dream thrioe repeated, eYery particular of the murder, even to the dreu of the 
partiu, and wu told (etlll In dream) that it wu the Chancellor who wu 
ahot; all which made eo much imprellion on Ule dreamer tbat he wu 
only deterred from giving notice to Mr. Peroinl by tbe ueurancee of hit 
friends Ulat, if he did ao, he would be treated u a fanatic. 

Dr. Carlyon, in hie work already referred to, quotes and indol'Ma Ule 
~tory, adding, "The dream in question oceurred in Cornwall, to Mr. 
Willlaml, of Bcorrier Ho111e, still alive, (J'ebruary, 1836,) and now residing 
at Calatock, Devon, from whoee lips I have more tban onoe heard the 
nuatlon." 

There Ia, howeYer, another and much more minute nraion of the atory, 
gtven durinc Mr. Williams'• life, In the (London) "Times'' of August 16, 
1828, and coming, u Ule editor atatee, from " a eorrerDondent of ua. 
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If, as to the faculty of farsight or natural clairvoyance 
In dream, evidently substantiated by the preceding 
examples, any should be tempted to regard it as a 
miraculous gift, they would do well to bear in mind the 
f11ct that, while in some of the examples of this faculty 
we find cai!es in which life and death are at stake, 
others, equally authentic, are to be found of the most 
trivial character. 

Of the latter is the following example, for the ac
curacy of which Abercrombie vouches. "A lady in 
Edinburgh bad sent her watch to be repaired. A long 
time elapsed without her being able to recover it; and, 
after many excuses, she began to suspect that something 
was wrong. She now dreamed that the watchmaker's 
boy, by whom the watch was sent, had dropped it in 
the street, and bad injured it in such a manner that it 
could not be repaired. She went to the. master, and, 
without any allusion to her dream, put the question to 
him directly, when he confessed that it was true."* 

In this case, nothing can be more ridiculous than to 
imagine that there was miraculous intervention for the 
purpose of informing a lady why her watch was detained 
at the maker's; yet bow extreme the improbability, also, 
that, among the ten thousand possible causes of that de
tention, chance should indicate to her, in dream, the very 

questionable veracity," in which, while .Mr. Seorrler'a name aud addresa 
are furnished, aud all the particulars save one ginn by Dr. Abercrombie 
are etrictly corroborated, that ')De !aile. Dr. Abercrombie, who aye be 
"derived the particulars from an eminent medical friend in England," 
mentions that the dream occurred eigll dAy• before tAe .. urd.r; while in 
the "Times" venion it is expressly etatcd that it wu "on the night of the 
I lth of May, 1812," t.W _,,.. ott 111Taicl Jlr. Percioal....u •lot. 

Thus we are len in doubt whether this dream is of a prophetic or almply 
of a clairvoyant character. The one or the other it clearly is. But, in this 
uoenainty, after epending several days in collecting aud collating the 
JODilicting acoounte, I omit all but this brief notice of the incident. 

• Abercrombie'• "lntelleetUGl l'otHn," p. 216. 
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ene, though apparently among the most flir-fetehod and 
unlikely, that was fouad exactly to coincide with the 
fact as it occurred I 

The attempt is futile to explain away even neb a 
1imple narrative as the foregoing, unle88 we impeach 
the good faith of the narrator; imagining, let us sup
pose, that he has willfully concealed aome essential at
tendant circumstance, as, for instance, that the lady 
whose watch was injured had reason, from infbrmation 
obtained, to surmise that the boy might have dropped it. 
But, when Abercrombie vouches for the narrative aM 
authentic, his voucher exeludes, of course, suppositions 
which would deprive the anecdote of all value whatever 
in the connection in which he publishes it. 

In the three ~xamplElS which follow, and which are of' 
a different class· from any of the pl'eoediag, we may go 
further yet, and assert that, unless the narrato:rs directly 
lie, there are phenomena and lt~tws conne<:ted with dream
ing which have nevel" yet been exph\in'ld, and have 
~tQarcely bElen investig•ted. 

The first was conununicated to me in Mareh, 1859, by 
.M.ise A. )(. H--, the talented daughter of a gentleman 
Willi known in the literary circles oi Great Britain. I 
,P.ve it in her words. 

ON:E DREAM THE COUNTERPART 01!' ANOTHER. 

" We had a friend, S--, who some years ago w&~~ 
ill a delicate state of health, believed to be cons1,UDptive. 
Jle lived several hundred miles from us, and, although 
our family were intimately acquainted with himself, we 
knew neither his home nor any of his f~mily; our inter
course being chiefly by letten, received at intervals. 
· "One night, when there was no special eao11e for my 
mind reverting to our friend or to his state of health, I 
dreamed that I had to go to the town where he rc.,idell 
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ln J,lly dream I .-med to amYe at a partieat.r house, 
~ttto which I entered, and went etraight up-•tall'll into a 
darkened chamber. There, on hie bed, I eaw S
lying aa if •bout to die. I walked up to him; and, not 
mournfully, but u if filled with hopeful &1!8nraaee, I took 
his hand and eaid, 'No, you are not going to die. Be 
comforted : you will live.' Even as I spoke I eeemed 
to bear an exquisite strain of music sounding through 
the room. 

"0& awaking, 80 vivid were the impreasionaremaining 
that, unable to shake them off even the next day, I 
eommunicated them to my mother, and then wrote to 
8-, inquiring after his health, but giving him no clew 
to the cause of my anxiety. 

"His reply informed u• that he bad been very iU,-in
deed, supposed to be at the point of death,-and that my 
letter, which fur several days he had been too ill to read, 
had been a great happiness to him. 

4' It was three years after this that my mother and I 
met S-- in London; and, the conversation turning on 
dreams, I said, 4 By the way, I had a aingular dream 
about you three years ago, when you were 80 ill :' and I 
related it. As I proceeded, I observed a remarkable ex
preuion spread over his face; aQd when I concluded be 
eaid, with much emotion, 4This is singular indeed; for 
I too had, a night or two befure your letter arrived, a 
dream the very counterpart of yours. I seemed to my
self on the point of death, and was taking final leave 
of my brother. "Is there any thing," he eaid, " I 
ean do for you before you die?"-" Yes," I replied, in my 
dream ; " two things. Send for my friend A. M. H--. 
l must, s~ her before I depart."-" Imposaible !" aaid my 
brothQr: "it would be an unheard-of thing: she would 
11ever come."-" She would," I insisted, in my dream, 
and added, "I W(luld also hear my favorite sonata by 
BE'ethoven, ere 1 die."-" But theee are trifies," exclaimed 
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my brother, almost sternly. 11 Have you no desires m(lre 
earnest at so solemn an hour?"-" No: to see my friend 
A. M. and to hear that sonata, that is all I wish." And, 
oven as I spoke, in my dream I saw you enter. You 
walked up to the bed with a cheerful air; and, while 
the music I had longed for filled the room, you spoke to 
me encouragingly, saying I should not die.'" 

Knowing the writer well, I can vouch for this narration; 
embodying, as it does, that rare and very remarkable phe
nomenon, two concurring and synchronous dreams. 

The next example is adduced by Abercrombie* as 
having been mentioned by Mr. Joseph Taylort for an 
undoubted fact. It occurred to the late Rev. Jo11eph 'Wil
kins, afterward dissenting clergyman at Weymouth, in 
Dorsetshire, England, but then usher of a school in 
Devonshire, when he was twenty-three years of age; to 
wit, in the year 1!54. Mr. Wilkins died November 22, 
1800, in the seventieth year of his age. In the Obituary 
of the "Gentleman's Magazine" is a notice of his death, 
in which it is said of him, "For liberality of sentiment, 
generosity of disposition, and uniform integrity, he had 
few equals and hardly any superiors."t 

The original narrative was prepared and carefully 
preserved by himself in writing, and (the title only 
being added by me) is in these words:-

THE MOTHER AND SON. 

11 One night, soon after I was in bed, I fell asleep, 
and dreamed I was going to London. I thought it 
would not be much out of my way to go through Glou
~estershire and call upol) my friends there. Accord. 

• " lntelkchlal PrYwert," pp. 215, 216. 
t He relates it in hia work entitled " DtmgW of ~r• I11Ur111.V,. 

l " G.nCZ..o•'• JlagulliRe" for the year 1800, p. 1216. 
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ingly, I set out, but remembered nothing that hap
pened by the way till I came to my father's house; 
when I went to the front door and tried to open it, but 
found it fast. Then I went to the back door, which I 
opened, and went in; but, finding all the family were in 
bed, I crossed the rooms only, went up-stairs, and en
tered the chamber where my father and mother were in 
bed. As I went by the side of the bed on which my -
father lay, I found him asleep, or thought be was so; 
then I went to the other side, and, having just turned 
the foot of the bed, I found my mother awake, to whom 
I said these words :-' Mother, I am going a long jour
ney, and am come to bid you good-bye.' Upon which 
she answered, in a fright, 'Oh, dear son, thou art dead!' 
With this I awoke, and took no notice of it more than 
a common dream, except that it appeared to me very 
perfect. In a few days after, as soon as a letter could 
reach me, I received one by post from my father; upon 
the receipt of which I was a little surprised, and con
cluded something extraordinary must have happened, 
as it was but a short time before I had a Jetter from my 
friends, and all were well. Upon opening it I was 
more surprised stiJI ; for my father addressed me as 
though I was deud, desiring me, if alive, or whoever's 
hands the letter might fall into, to write immediately; 
but if the Jetter should find me living they concluded 
I should not live long, and gave this as the reason of 
their fears:-That on a certain night, naming it, after 
they were in bed, my father asleep and my mother 
awake, she heard somebody try to open the front 
door; but, finding it fast, he went to the back door, 
which he opened, came in, and came directly through 
the rooms up-stairs, and she perfectly knew it to be my 
rtep; but I came to her bedside, and spoke to her 
these words:-' Mother, I am going a long journey, and 
nave come to bid you good-bye.' Upon which • she 

lP 
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answered me, in a fright, 1 Oh, dE'ar son, tbo'Q ~rt 

dead !'-which were the circumstances and words of 
my dream. But she beard nothing more, and saw 
nothing more; neither did I in my dream. Upon thie 
she awoke, and told my father what had passed; but 
bo endeavored to appease her, persuading her i~ wae 
only a dream. She insisted it was no dream, for that &he 
was as perfectly awake as ever she was, and bad not 
the l~st U.olination to sleep eince she was in bed. 
From these circumstances I ~m apt to think \t was 
at the very aame in11tant when my dream happened, 
though the distance between us was ~About one hundred 
mih~s; but of this I cannot speak positively. This oc
curred while I waw at the academy at Ottery, Devonl in 
the year 1754; and at this moment every circumstance 
~s fresh upon my mind. I have, since, had frequent 
opportunitiea of talking over the affair with my mother, 
and the whole was as fresh upon her mind as it was 
upon mine. I have often thought that her sensations, 
as to thia matter, were atronger than mine. What may 
•ppear strange itt, thtLt I cannot remember any thing 
remarkable happening hereupon. This is only a, plain, 
11imple narrative of a matter of fact." 

That nothing extraordinary occUlTed in the sequel-
110 audden death, for example, of which the above 
~night have been construec:l into a warning-is an in.-
8tructive peculiarity in this case. Shall wo say of lt, u 
the superstitious usually say of such phenomena, that 
it was of a lDiraoulous character? Then we have a 
miracle without a motive. This single incident, if we 
admit its authenticity, might alone suftlce to disprove 
the common notions on this subject. And the total 
disconnection of the above facts from any alleged pre
diQtion or presentiment may stand as an additional 
voucb~ for their tru,th. There was nothing ten4.ing to 
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mislead the imagination; no gt'OUftd upon whioh any 
?ne would be tempted to erect a fanciful super
structure. 

Nor does thia narrative, inexplicable as the eircum. 
stances may appear, stand alone in ita claes. Another, 
remarkably weJl authenticated, is given, amid fifty 
other narratives of very apocryphal seeming, by Bax
ter, in hia well-known "Certainty of the World of 
Spirits."* It is from a brother clel'gytnan, residing ic 
Kent. I tranecribe it literally, adding the title only, a. 
follows:-

THE :NOTHER'S LONGlNG. 

" REVEREND SIB :-

"Being informed that you are writing about witch
craft and apparitions, I take the liberty, though a 
stranger, to send you the following relation :-

"Mary, the wife of John Goft'e, of Rochester, being 
aftlicted with a long illness, removed to her father's 
bouse at West Malling, which is about nine miles dis
tant from her own. There she died June the 4th, this 
present year, 1691. 

"The day before her departure she grew very im
patiently desirous to see her two children, whom she 
bad left at home to the care of a nurse. She prayed her 
husband to hire a horse, for she must go home and die 
with the children. When they persuaded her to the 
contrary, telling her she was not fit to be taken out of 
her bed, nor able to sit on horseback, she in treated them, 
however, to try. 'If I cannot sit,' said she, 'I will lie 
1111 along upon the horse; for I must go to see my poor 
babes.' A minister who lives in the town was with her 
'lt :en o'clock that night, to whom she expressed good 

• "The Offtai11ty of 1M World of Sp;rit.," by Richard Bu&er, LondoQ 
16111, chap. Tii. pp. 141 to 151. 
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hopes in the mercies of God, and a wiUingness to die: 
'But,' said she, 'it is my ~isery that I cannot see my 
children.' Between one and two o'clock in the morning 
she fell into a trance. One widow Turner, who watched 
with her that night, says that her eyes were open and 
fixed and her jaw fallen. She put her hand upon her 
mouth and nostrils, but could perceive no breath. She 
thought her to be in a fit; and doubted whether she 
were dead or alive. 

"The next morning this dying woman told her mother 
that she had been at home with her children. 'That is 
impossible,' said the mother; 'for you have been in bed 
all the while.' 'Yes,' replied the other, 'but I waa 
with them last night when I was asleep.' 

"The nurse at Rocheswr, widow Alexander by name, 
affirms, and says she will take her oath on't before a 
magistrate, and receive the sacrament upon it, that a 
little before two o'clock that morning sh saw the like

. ness of the said Mary Goft'e come out of the next chamber, 
(where the elder child lay in a bed by itself,) the door 
being left open, and stood by her bedside for about a 
quarter of an hour; the younger child was there lying 
by her. Her eyes moved and her mouth went; but she 
said nothing. The nurse, moreover, says that she was 
perfectly awake; it was then daylight, being one of the 
longest days in the year. She sate up in her bed and 
looked stedfastly upon the apparition. In that time she 
heard the bridge-clock strike two, and a while after 
said, 'In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
what art thou 7' Thereupon the appearance removed, 
and went away; she slipp'd on her cloaths and followed, 
but what became on't she cannot tell. Then, and not 
before, she began to be grievously affrighted, and went 
out of doors and walked upon the wharf (the bouse is 
just on the river-side) for some hours, only going in now 

I 
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and then to look to the children. At five-a-clock she 
went to a neighbor's house, and knocked at the cioor; 
. but they would not rise. At six she went again; then 
they rose, and let her in. She related to them all that 
had pass'd: they would persuade her she was mistaken 
or dreamt. But she confidently affirmed, 'If ever I 
saw her in all my life, I saw her this night.' 

"One of those to whom she made the relation (Mary, 
the wife of John Sweet) had a messenger came from 
Malling that forenoon, to let her know her neighbor 
Goft'e was dying, and desired to speak with her. She 
went over, the same day, and found her just departing. 
The mother, among other discourse, related to her how 
much her daughter had long'd to see the child:ren, and 
said she had seen them. · This brought to Mrs Sweet's 
mind what the nurse had told her that morning; for 
till then she had not thought to mention it, but d;sguised 
it, rather, as the woman's disturbed imagination. 

"The substance of this I had related to me by John 
Carpenter; the father of the deceased, the next day after 
her burial. July the second', I fully discoursed the 
matter with the nurse and two neighbors to whose house 
she went that morning. Two days after, I bad i# &om 
the mother, the minister that was with her in the even
ing, and the woman who sat up with her that last night. 
They all agree in the same story, and every one helps 
to strengthen the other's testimony. They appear to 
be sober, intelligent persons, far enough oft' from de
signing to impose a cheat upon the world, or to manage 
a lye; and what temptation they could lye under for ,o 
doing, I cannot conceive. 

"Sir, that God would bless your pious endeavors for 
the conviction of Atheists and Sadduces, and the pro
moting of true religion and godliness, and that this 
narrative may conduce somewhat towards the further· 
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iug of that pat •ork, t. tbt beArtf cleeire And ptayer 
of 

"Y ottr mo&t thitbful friend 
"And bumble servant, 

"Tao. Tit.soN, Mini8ter of Ayluforl, 
ttigh Maid8tone, irt Kent. 

"ATLni'OIUI1 JW, 8, 18111." 

This story, simply and touchingly told, is a nnrrat.i"'e ot 
events alleged to have occurred in the same yenr in which 
Baxter's work .was published,-to wit, in 1691; related 
by a clergyman of the vicinity, writing of circumAtances 
all of which had transpired within five weeks of the 
day on which be wrote, and most of which he had verified 
within five days of the date of his letter,-namely, on 
the 2d and 4th of July, 1691. The names and residences 
of all the witnesses are given, and the exact time and 
place of the occurrences to which they 'testify. It would 
he difficult to find any narrnti ve of that day better attested. 

The exception which doubters will take to it is not, 
probably, that the witneeses conspired to put forth a 
falsehood, for that is incredible; but that the dying 
mother, inspired with preternatural strength by the 
earneAt longing after her children, had actually arisen 
during the night between the 3d and 4th of June, had 
found her way from West Mulling to Rochester, entered 
her dwelling and seen her children, and then returned, 
before morning, to her father's house; that MrR. Turner, 
as sick-nurses will, had fallen asleep, and, even if she 
did awake and miss her patient before her return~ had 
refrained from saying a word about it, Jest she might 
be taxed with neglect of duty. And, in support of such 
a hypothesis, skepticism might quote this anecdote, re. 
lated by Sir Walter Scott.* 

• "Ltrurt '* ~ologJJ t111d W't'ldcrcift," by Sir Walter Scot&, Ban., 211 
ed., 1&7, pp.ll11 t.oll7'-
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A. philoiOphical club at Plymouth were 1V()nt to hoi~ 
their meetings, during the summer months, in a cav~ 
by the sea-shore, and at other timet in a summer-houl!e 
standing in the g:\rden of a tavern, to the door of which 
garden some of the members, living adjacent, had pt·i· 
vate pase-keys. The memben of the club presided 
alternately. On one occasion tho president of the even
ing was ill,-reported to be on his death-bed; but, from 
respect, his usual chair waa left vacant. Suddenly, while 
the members were conversing about him, the door opened, 
and the appearance of the president entered the room, 
wearing a white wrapper and night-cap, and presenting 
the aspect of death, took the vacant place, lifted an 
empty glass to his lips, bowed to the company, replaced 
his glass, and stalked out of the room. The appalled 
company, after talking over the matter, dispatched two 
of their number t9 ascertain the condition of their presi· 
dent. When they returned with the frightful intelli
gence that he had just expired, the members, fearing 
ridicule, agreed that they would remain silent on th~ 
subject. 

Some year8 afterward, tho old woman who had acted 
as sick-aurae to the deceased member, being on her 
death-bed, confessed to her physician, who happened to 
be one of the club, that, during her sleep, the patient, 
who had been delirious, awoke and left the apartment; 
that, on herself awaking, she hurried out of the house 
in search of him, met him returning, and replaced him 
in bed, where he immediately died. Fearing blame f'>r 
her eare~essness, she had refrained from saying any thing 
of the matter. 

Scott, in quoting this and a few other simple explana
tiOns of what might seem extraordinary occurrences, 
remarks, that "to know what has been discovered in 
many ca&eR1 gives us the as&aranoe of the ruling cause 
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in all."* Nothing can be more illogical. It is a trouble
some thing to get at the truth; but if we desire to get 
at it we must take the trouble. If it be a tedious pro
cess, it is the only safe one, to test each example by evi
dence sought and sifted (a.s the diplomatic phrase is) 
ad hoc. If, because we detect imposture in a single case, 
we slur over twenty others as equally unreliable, we are 

, acting no whit more wisely than he who, having re
ceived in a certain town a bad dollar, presently con
<:ludes that none but counterfeits are to be met with 
there. It ought to make him more careful in examining 
the next coin he receives; nothing more. And so we, 
knowing that in some eases, as in this of the Plymouth 
club, appearances may deceive, should be npon our guard 
against such dec~it,-not conclude that in every analo
gous example the same or similar explanation will 
serve. 

Will it serve in the Mary Goffe case 7 The distance 
between her father's house and her own was nine miles. 
Three hours to go and three to return, six hours in all, 
-say from eleven till five o'clock,-would have been 
required to travel it by a person in good health, walk
ing, without stopping, at an ordinary pace. One can 
believe, as in the Plymouth example, that a patient, in 
delirium, may, very shortly before his death, walk a few 
hundred yards. But is it credible that a dying woman, 
so weak that her friends considered her unfit to be 
taken out of her bed, should walk eighteen miles un
aided and alone? The nurse declares that her patient 
fell into a trance between one and two o'clock, and that 
~he put her hand upon, her mouth and nostrils, but could 
perceive no breath. Suppose this a falsehood, invented 
to shelter negligence: can we imagine that, after a visit 
from a clergyman at ten, the nurse, attending a person 

• "~ oacl Wiklorqfc," p. 361. 
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hourly expected to die, should fall asleep before eleven 
o'clock, and not wake till after five, or that, if she did 
wake and find her patient gone, she would not alarm 
the bouse 7 But grant all these extreme improbabilities. 
Can we believe that the father and mother of a dying 
woman would both abandon her on the last night of her 
life for more than six hours 7 Or can we suppose, under 
such circumstances, that the patient could issue from 
her chamber and the house before eleven o'clock, and 
return to it after five, unseen by any one, either in going 
or returning 7 

Nor are these the only cllillculties. Mrs. Goft'e herself 
declared, next morning, that it was in dream only she 
bad seen her children. And if this was not true, and 
if she actually walked to Rochester, is it credible that 
she would but look, in silence, for a few minutes, on her 
sleeping babes, and then, quitting them without even 
a word of farewell, recommence the weary way to her 
father's bouse 7 When she so earnestly begged her 
husband to hire a horse, what was the argument with 
which she urged her request 7 "She must go home, 
and die with the children." 

I submit to the judgment of the reader these con
siderations. Let him give to them the weight to which 
be may deem them entitled. But if, finally, he incline 
to the theory of a nocturnal journey by the patient, 
then I beg of him to consider in what manner he will 
dispose of the parallel case,-that of the Rev. Mr. Wil
kins, where the distance between mother and son was a 
hundred miles? 

Abercrombie, admitting the fac~ of this latter case 
as Wilkins states them, merely says, "Thts eingular 
dream must have originated in some strong mental im
pression which had been made on both indh'iduats 
about the same time; and to have traced the source of 
it woul~ have been a subject of great interest." 

N 17 
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l eanl'JOt iupp6ee tMt Abecroillbie· here iiMti~ II 
meutal impreisioll necidnttally made on motbet arid &ori 
at the eame time. He was too good ;. logician oo~ w 
know whither sueh a doctFine as tllat would lead, If 
we are to imagine aU the details addoced, as the fraitlesti 
attempt to onteP the front door,. the eatering by tho 
back door, the going up-stairs and pa1!18mg on ~ the 
paternal bedchamber, the eiaet terms of the question, 
the precise words of the reply,finally1 the caseation of 
the dream OP vision by mother and son at the very 
same point,-if, I say, we are to permit ourselves to in
terpret coincidences 80 numerous and minutely par· 
ticalar as these to be the 1nere effect of chance, whero 
will our skepticism stop 7 Perhaps not until we shalJ 
have persuaded ourselves, also, that this world, witb 
all it contai!ls, is but the result of a lortui~u com
bination. 

But if, as is doubtless the case, Dr. Aberct<mtbie 
meant to intimate that this . simultaneous impr888i()Jl' 
on two distant minds must have occurred in accordanco 
with some yet undiscovered psychological law, which it 
would be interesting to trace out, we may well agre~ 
with him in opinion. 

It does not appear, howevel', that he regarded th•; 
incident ih any other light than ae an example of coin· 
cidiog and synchronous dreams. Whether that be tho 
true hypothesis may be 'questioned. In another chap
ter* will be adduced such evidence as I have obtained 
that the appearance of a living person at a greater oi' 
le88 distance from where that person actually is, and 
perhaps usually where the thoughts or affections of that 
person may be supposed, at the moment, to be concen
trated, is a phenomenon of not infrequent occurrence. 
If it be admitted, it may furnish the true explanat.10n 
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of the Wilkins dream, the Goft'e «heam, and otbere 
similar in character. 

The ingenious author of the "Philosophy of Mys
terious Agents," who eschews every thing like Spiritual· 
ism, in dealing with the Wilkins narrative, of which be 
admits the authenticity, says, "It certainly shows a 
strange and hitherto unknown physical agent in or by 

• \Vhich the brain may act even at a great distance, and 
produce physical results perfectly representing the cere
bral action when the mind's controlling power is sus. 
pended.''* 

If this, as may happen, should seem to the reader 
somewhat obscure, let him, to aid his conceptions, take 
another paragraph. After copying the story itself, Mr. 
Rogers subjoins, " This is easily accounted for by the 
method we are <:onsidering this class of phenomena; 
and we can see no other in which there are not insupera
ble difficulties. In this case we have again the condi
tion required for the play of mundane powers in refer
ence to the brain ; and that in which the brain, as a 
point, being irritawd, may act, and by the mundane 
agency represent its action (as in this case) fifty miles 
or more distant."t 

It does not strike me that by this method of Mr. 
Rogers the strange phenomenon we have been consider
ing is, as be thinks, easily accounted for. How does he 
account for it f The doctrine of chance, he sees, is 
quite untenable. The doctrine of Spiritualism he re
pudiates. To avoid both, he suggests that the brain of 
the 110n, in Devonshire, being in activity during the sus
pended volition incident to sleep, represented its action 
:>n the brain of the mother, a hundred miles oft', in 

e "PAil<»oplly of Jfymriow AgettJ•, Hu.....,. and Jfundcanc, "by B. C. Rogera, 
Bnet<:>n, 1853, p. 283. 

f 1Vori c{W, pp. 284., 286. 
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Gloucestershire; and that this represented action wlk 
due to a mundane agency strange and unknown. 

To say that the two minds were, in some mode or 
other, placed in relation, is only an admission that the 
coincidence of sensations and ideas in both was not 
fortuitous. If, as we may freely further admit, the 
agency be, as Mr. Rogers alleges, strange and unknown, 
why assume it to be physical? And by such assump-. 
tion do we account for the phenomenon,-not to say 
easily, but at all f Have we done more than employ 
vague words1-and words, vague as they are, which 
we do not seem justified in employing? What do we 
know about a brain, irritated, acting physically at a 
hundred miles' distance f What do we mean by such a 
brain representing its action, at that distance, on another r 
What sort of mundane agency can we imagine as the 
instrument of such action? And if we are to esteem a 
mere physical agent capable of thus connecting, without 
regard to distance, mind with mind, what need of any 
hypothetical soul or spirit to account for the entire 
wondrous range of mental phenomena? · 

Here again it behooves us to ask whither, in an 
attempt to. escape the hypothesis of spiritual agency, 
()Ur steps are invited? To the confines, it would seem, 
of materialism. 

As the class of phenomena we have been here examin 
ing will usually be regarded as among the least credibl( 
of those connected with the subject of dreaming, I may 
state that the above ar& not the only examples on re
cord. Kerner, in his " Seeress of Prevorst," furnishes 
one, attested by himself and by a physician attending 
the seeress's father.* Sinclair records another ;t but 

• "DU S.Aeri• .,.,.. Pr..wrff," by Juatinua Kerner, 4th edition, Stuttgart, 
lWI, pp. 132 to'tM. 

t Ill b.i8 "&t4a'• l•11irihk World Di«m:wed," Edinburgh, 17811. n u 
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how good the authority is in this last case 1 am not ablo 
to say. 

An important inquiry remains unbroached. Are 
there any reliable cases presenting, or seeming to pre
Bent, evidence that the faculty of prescience in dreams 
Is an actual phenomenon, and that this faculty is some
times enjoyed, as clairvoyance is said to be, specially by 
certain persons 7 Are there-as the phrase has been 
used in regard to the alleged second-sight of the Scot
tish Highlands--seers, thus habitually gifted 7 

Distinguished men have asserted that there are; 
Goethe, for example, in regard to his maternal grand. 
father. I translate from his Autobiography. 

THE GRANDFATHER OF GOETHE. 

"But what still increased the veneration with which 
we regarded this excellent old man was the conviction 
that he possessed the gift of prophecy, especially in re
gard to matters that concerned him and his. It is true 
that he confided the full knowledge and particulars of 
this faculty to no one except our grandmother; yei we 
children knew well enough that he was often informed, 
in remarkable dreams, of things that were to happen. For 
example, he assured his wife, at a time when he was still 
one of the youngest magistrates, that at the very next 
vacancy he would be appointed to a seat on the board of 
aldermen. And when, very soon after, one of the alder
men was struck with a fatal stroke of apoplexy, he 
ordered that, on the day when the choice was to be 
made by lot, the house should be arranged and every 
thing prepared to receive the guests coming to congra
tulate him on his elevation. And, sure enough, it was 
for him that was drawn the golden ball which decides the 

&be etory of Sir George Horton, who is et&ted to have dreame:l tha~ be inter
ferod to prevent bla two sone fighting a duel, and actually to hue appeared 
to t.bem1 and prevented It, ei:l:ty milee off, at the aame &ime. 

u• 
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ehoiee of aldermen in Frankfort. The dream which 
foreshadowed to him this event he confided to his wif~, 
as follows. He found himself in se88ion with his col
leagues, and every thing was going on as usual, when 
an alderman (the same who afterward died) descended 
from his seat, came to my grandfather, politely begged 
him to take his pla.ce, and then left the chamber. Some
thing similar happened on occasion of the provost's 
death. It was usual in such case to make great haste 
to fill the v:aeancy,.aeeing that there was always gronD.d 
t.o fear that the emperor, who need to nominate the 
provost, would some day or other re-assert his ancient 
priviJege. On this particular occasion the :sherift' re
ceived orders at midnight to call an extra session for 
next morning. When, in his rounds, this officer reached 
my grandfather's house, he begged for another bit of 
.candle, to replace that which had just burned down in 
his lantern. 'Give him a whole candle,' said my graml
futher to the women : ' it is for me he is taking all this 
trouble.' The event justified his words. He was actu
ally chosen provost. And it is worthy of notice that, 
the person who drew in his stead having the third and 
last chance, the two silver balls were drawn first, and 
'thus the golden one remained for him at the bottom of 
the bag. 

·" His dreams were mattel'-Of-faet, simple, and withont 
a trace of the fantastie or the superstitious, so far, at 
least, as they ever became known to us. I recollect, 
too, that when, as a boy, I used to look over his books and 
papers, I often found, mixed up with memoranda about 
.gardening, such sentences as these:-' Last night * * * 
came to me and told me* * *,'-the name and the cir
cumstance being written in cipher. Or, again, it ran 
thus:-' Last night I saw* * *,'-the rest in characters 
unintelligible to me. It is further remarkable, in this 
connection, that certain persons who hAd never pos-
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~cl ey extraordinary power eometimee acq_u1red it, 
for tbe time-being, when they remained near him; for 
example, the f&Clllty of preeentiment, by visible signa, in 
eases of ai~ or 4eath oceoning at tbe tbae, ~~ at. 
• distance. Yet none either of his chil~ ~ of b,ia 
grandcbildnm illherited this peculiarity."• 

The partieW,v exa..npl.w Jle~ cited. •ay be .f.xplaioed 
••ay; but it is eri~t that ~t.be, who ha4 the beat 
meau of kaowing, regard.ecl tu proofa that his graad
fatb.er really,...,. endowed witb th~ prophetic m.tinot 
:to be oouclusive. 

lhcarlo mentione a J!imUar oue, th, evideoce ~~r 
which .eeeJD8 unqll.estio~. I fi'&Dsla~ ~ b,ia w9~~ 
.on Sleep. 

THE VISIT :FORETOLD. 

"Here is a fact which occurred ill my own family, 
~nd for the authenticity of which I vouch. Madame 
:Macario set out, on the 6th of July, 1854, for Bollrbon 
I' Archambault, for the benefit of the waters there, in a 
f'.h~umatic atfection. One of her cousins, Monsieur 
o_,.......,., who in habits Moulins, and who habitually drea~ 
of aoy ·~.g extraordinary that is to happen to him, 
had, the night before my wife set out, the following 
,4ream. .He thought be saw :¥adame Macario, accom. 
pamcd by her little daughter, UP,ke the railroad-<l&l'S, t9 
commence her journey to the Bourbon baths. When be 
awoke, he bade his wife prepare to receive two cousins 
with whom she was yet unacquainted. They would 
arrive, be told her, that day at lloolins, and woold 
set out in the evening for Bourbon. ' They will sorely 
not fail,' be added, ' to pay us a visit.' In etfect, my 
wife and daughter did arrive at Mou1ius ; but, as the 

• ".A"' •ei- U-," by J . W. von Goethe, Stuttgart, 1863, voL L pp. 
n to ill. 
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weather Wa8 very bad, the rain falling in torrents, they 
stopped at the house of a friend near the railroad-sta
tion, and, their time being short, did not visit their 
cousin, who lived in a distant quarter of the town. He, 
·however, was not discouraged. 1 Perhaps it may be 
to-morrow,' he said. But the next day came, and no 
one appeared. Being thoroughly persuaded, neverthe
leBB, on account of his experience in finding such dreams 
oome true, that his cousins had arrived, he went to the 
office of the diligence that runs from Moulins to Bourbon, 
to inquire if a lady, accompanied by her daughter, (de
scribing them,) had not set out the evening before for 
Bourbon. They replied in the affirmative. He then 
asked where that lady had put up at Moulins, went to 
the house, and there ascertained that all the particulars 
of his dream were exactly true. In conclusion, I may 
be allowed to remark that Monsieur 0-- had no 
knowledge whatever of the illness nor of the projected 
journey of Madame Macario, whom he had not seen for 
several years."* 

The remarkable feature in the above is the confidence 
of Monsieur 0-- in the presage of his dream, indi
cating that he had good reason to trust in similar intima-

• "Dw /1oMMttil, flu Bit!.., e1 d. &m11omkli,.e," par M. Maoario, p. 82. 
Tlae iDoident remindl one of Boott'aliDea, ill which, ill th• "Lady cf the 

Lab,'" Bllen ~ l'its...Jamea:-

-A• far uyeaternigh' 
Old Allan-Bane foretold your plight; 
A gray-haired eire, whose look iDwnt 
W u on the vilioned t\ature bent. 
He eaw your steed, a dappled py, 
Lie dead beneath the birchen way J 
Painwd exaet your form and mien, 
Your bunting-suit of Lineoln green 

• • • • • 
And bade that all should ready be 
To cr- a cu••* of fair dear-
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tiona. For the rest, it is difficult to call in question the 
truth or the accuracy of an observation as to which the 
evidence is so direct and the authority so respectable. 

Considering the extraordinary character of this alleged 
faculty of foresight, or prophetic instinct, in dreams, I 
esteem myself fortunate in being able to adduce several 
other well-authenticated narratives directly bearing upon 
it. It does not appear, however, that in these cases, as 
in the preceding, the dreamers were habitual seers. 

In the first, a highly improbable event was fore
shadowed, with distinctness, a year before it occun·ed. 
I bad the narrative in writing from a lady, whose name, 
if it were proper for me to give it, would be to the 
public an all-sufficient voucher for the truth of the story. 

THE INDIAN MUTINY. 

"Mrs. Torrens, the widow of General Torrens, now 
-esiding at Southsea, near Portsmouth, about a year 
previous to the Indian mutiny dreamed that she saw 
her daughter, Mrs. Hayes, and that daughter's husband, 
Captain Hayes, attacked by sepoys; and a frightful 
murderous struggle ensued, in which Captain Hayes 
was killed. 

"She wrote instantly to entreat that her daughter 
and the children would presently come home; and, in 
consequence of her extreme importunity, her grand
children arrived by the following ship. This was before 
an •dea was entertained of the mutiny. I have seen 
these children often, in safety, at Southsea. Mrs. Hayes 
remained with her husband, and suffered the whole 
horrors of the siege at Lucknow, where Captain Hayes 
fell by the bands of sepoys,-who first put out his eyes, 
and then killed him." 

I shall now present an anecdote, as directly authenti
CRted as either of the foregoing, which I find in the Ap-
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· pendflx to Dr. Binns' "Anatomy of Sleep."* It was 
communicated to tho author by the Hon. Mr. Talbot, 
father of the present Countess of Shrewsbury, and is 
given in his own words, and under his own signature, 
(the title only added by me,) as follows:-

BELL AND STEPHE~SON. 

" In the year 1768, my father, Matthew Talbot, of 
Castle Talbot, county Wexford, was much surprised at 
the recurrence of a dream three several .times during 
the same night, which caused him to repeat the whole 
circumstance to his lady the next morning. He dreamed 
that he had arisen as usual, and descended to his library, 
the morning being hazy. He then seated himself at his 
secretoire to write; when, happening to look up a long 
avenue of trees opposite the window, he perceived a man 
in a blue jacket, mounted on a white horse, coming to
ward the ·houee. My father arose, and opened the 
window: the man, advancing, presented him with a roll 
of papers, and told him they were invoices of a vessel 
that had been wrecked and ·had drifted in during the 
night on his son-in-law's (Lord Mount Morris's) eatat.e, 
hard by, and signed 'Bell and Stephenson.' 

"My father's attention was called to the dream only 
from its frequent recurrence; but when he found him
self seated at his desk on the misty morning, and beheld 
the identical person whom he had-seen in his dream, in 
the blue coat, riding on a gray horse, he felt surprised, 
and, opening the window, waited the man's approach 
He immediately rode up, and, drawing from his pocket ,a 
packet of papers, gave them to my father, stating that 
they were invoices belonging to an American vessel 
which had been wrecked and drifted upon his lordship's 
estate; that there was no person on board to lay claim 

• "Tlae AttGtomy of Sleep," by Edward Binns, M.D., 2d ed. Londor, 1844. 
·pp.-M,.SO. 
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to the wreck ; but that the invoices were signed 'lJte. 
phen&on and Bell.' 

~' I e~~&ure yoa, my dear -eir, that the above actually 
-oooured, and ie most faithfully giveo ; bat it is not more 
e.straordiDfl.l'y than .other examplee of the proph,.Qe 
poweN .qf the mind or soul daring sleep, which I have 
,frequently beard .related. 

u Youre, moet faithfully, 
"WILLIAM TA.LBOT. 

".1-J.rqa Towaaa, Octo!Ar 23, l&to2." 

In tho above we find the same strange element of 
slight inaccuracy mixed with marvelous coincidence ot 
detail already several times noticed. The man with his 
blue coat; the white or gray horse; the vessel wrecked 
on Lord Mount :Morris's estate; the roll of invoices pre
sented,-all exhibit complete correspondence between 
the foreshadowing dream and the a~tual occurrences. 
The names on the invoices, too, correspond; but the 
order in which they stand is reversed: in the dream, 
"Bell and Stephenson;" on the invoices themselves, 
·" Stephenson and Bell.'' 

-Lest I should weary the r.eader by too -much extend
ing this .chapter, and by too great an accumulation of e;a:. 

-amples, which might (as to many of the points .noticed) 
.be multiplied without limit, while pel'haps thoee cited 
may suffice as a fair specimen of the whole, I shall 
ad<luoe bnt one more,-an example .quite -as .remarkable 
.as .any of the preceding, of prevision in dream; a nar-
1l!ative which was verified by one .of the moet acqredited 
-writers on intellectual philosophy, (for such Dr. Aber
urombie must be admitted w .be,) ·~~ for which, i1l 
addition, I -ha'ft obtained an important voucher. Dr. 
Abercrombie, after declaring that he is "'enabled to 
give it as perfectly authentic," relates it (w:ithopt tho 
title here giv~n) in these worda ; ......... 
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TBB NEGRO SERVANT. 

"A lady dreamed that an aged female relative had 
been murdered by a black servant; and the dream oc
curred more than once.* She was then so much im
pressed by it that she went to the house of the lady to 
whom it related, and prevailed upon a gentleman 
to watch in an adjoining room during the following 
night. About three o'clock in the morning, the gentle
man, bearing footsteps on the stairs, left his place of 
concealment, and met the servant carrying up a 
quantity of coals. Being questioned as to where he 
was going, he replied, in a confused and hurried manner, 
that he was going to mend his mistress's fire; which, 
at three o'clock in the morning, in the middle of sum
mer, was evidently impossible; and, on further investi
gation, a strong knife was found concealed beneath the 
coals."t 

This narrative, remarkable as it is, is not given m 
11uftlcient detail. It does not intimate whether the 
lady who dreamed knew or not, at the time, that her 
aged relative had a negro servant. Nor does it say 
any thing of the subsequent conduct and fate of that 
servant. Nor does it furnish the names of the par· 
ties. I am, fortunately, enabled to supply these defi
ciencies. 

While in Edinburgh, in October, 1868, I had occasion 
to submit this chapter to a lady,-the daughter of a 
distinguished statesman, and herself well known by 

• n II worthy or attention tha~ many or these mnr.rkable dreamt -
more than onoe, u if (one mi&ht nppoet) ~ produoe on the dreamer the 
deeper impreulon. 1D the preoedln& dream by Mr. Talbot, In tha~ whioh 
ditcloted the death or Perolval, In Mra. Gri81th'a warnin& dream, In Ald• 
IUD Clay't dream, and othen, the 'lillon wu thrioe repeated. 

t "[..,.,.,..., Po-." p. 21 .. 
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numerous and aucceeeful works,-who, in returning it to 
me, kindly appended to the above narrative the follow. 
ing note:-

" This lady was Mrs. Rutherford, of Egerton, grand
aunt of Sir Walter Scott; and I have myl'elf heard th• 
story from the fnmily. The lady who dreamed was the 
daughter of Mr. Rutherford, then absent from home. On 
her return, she was astonished, on entering her 
mother's house, to meet the very black servant whom 
she had seen in her dream, as he had been engaged 
during her absence. This mao was, long afterward, 
hung for murder; and, before his execution, be con
fessed that he bad intended to assassinate Mrs. Ruther
ford." 

The story, with this attesting voueber,-giving the 
names of the persona referred to, and supplying par
ticulars which greatly add to the value of the illustra
tion,-is, I think, the very strongest example of pre
vision in dream I ever met with. Let us briefly 
scrutinize it. 

In the first place, the dream indicated two particu
lars: the one, that the dreamer's mother would be mur
dered ; the other, that the murder would he committed 
by a negro. Had the daughter known that her mother 
had a black servant, it would not he proper to regard 
these as separate contingencies : indeed, something in 
the man's manner might he imagined to have created 
suspicion, and so given shape to the dream. But the 
daughter did not know, when she dreamed, that her 
mother had a negro aervant. She was astonished to meet 
him, on her return home. This is one of the strongest 
points in the ease; for it precludes all argument that 
the negro's concern in the matter was naturally sug
gested to the dreamer. 

Here, then, is the indication in dream of two inde
pendent specifications, correctly to have determined 
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either of which would have been, if an aeoident, one 
of which the mathematical expectation is exceedingly 
small. In the quiet of domestic life, in a civilized 
country and a respectable .rank, a deliberate murder 
does not occur to one out of millions of persons. There 
were millions to one, then, against the fortuitous pre
dicting, in the case of a particular individual, of that 
single event. So, again, in :regard to the other specifi
cation. Negroes are rare in Scotland. Had the dream 
merely been that a negro would commit a murder in 
Edinburgh, ·without designating the mu.rdered ~rson, 
bow difficult to imagine, in case the event, ·occurring 
within a few days, bad justified the prediction, that 
such fulfillment was purely accidental! But when there 
is queRtion of the double evt~nt, the mathematical ex
pectation diminishes till, in pMctice, it may be ~ 
.garded as inappreciable. The chances agains.t ~t 
double event, as a purely fortuitous O()Ou~reoce, are 
-J~uch as we constantly act upon ~n daily life with tb.e 
SAme assurance as upon certainty itself. 

It is true tba~, with tlW; inexplicabl~ dimness of 
vision which aeems so often tp cbe.racterize aimilar phe
n.omena, the coming event is indicated only, not distinctly 
foretpld. The daugbte~s dream was .that her mother 

.had been murdered; and this had not taken place. .T~e _ 
.. effect upon her mind, however, aided by the repetition 
of her dream, was such as to cause her to take pre
_cautions against snob a contingency in the future; .and 
.it so happened tha.t on the ver;y night the pr~ution 
was taken the attempt was ma.de. Here is a thh1l coin
cidence. 

Was this .all accident? Was there no warning given r 
Was there no intention, by actin,g in dream on tho 
daughter's mind, to save the mother's life 7 If we 
answer these questions in the negative, are Wtl .not 
diS<.arding the clearest rules of evidence whicb, at tho 
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bidding of ft..On~ we han adopted for the gonrnmeut 
of daily lifer 

:But if, on the other band, we admit that there tDa& 

a warning,-that there toa8 an intention,-then, who 
:gave that warning? And what intelligence was it that 
intended? 

It may be regarded as a mere cutting of the Gordian 
knot to IUISUme the theory -of spiritual gnardianehip.* 
Yet, if that theory be rejected, have we any other with 
which to supply its place 7 

But, without touching further for the present on this 
latter hypothesis, let us here pause for a moment ·to 
reflect whither the actual evidence at which we have ar
rived-culled, sa-rely, &om no suspicious BOW"Ce-islead
ing us on 7 If we assent to it,-if; with Abercrombie and 
the indorser of his narrative touching Mrs. Rutherford's 
negro servant, we feel compelled to admit that narra
tive 88 a fact,--ehall we ignore the legitimate, the 
una.voidable, consequences 1 Shall we continue, with 
llacnish, to declare that the belief in the occasional 
power of dreams to give liB an insight into futurity Ia 
"an ·opinion iiO singularly unphilosophical" 88 to be 
unworthy of notice 7 Shall we put aside, unexamined, 
with .contempt or derision, instead of scrutinizing with 
patient ·care, the pretenl!ions of certain observers 88 to 
the higher phenomena said to characterize some states 
of somnambulism,-as clearsight, farsight, and ~is 
very faculty of prevision 7 If we are to speak of the 
aingnlarly unphilosophical, such a proceeding 88 this 
would tmrely supply a remarkable e:umple of it. 

And is there not abundant justification for the Teo 

mark heretofore made, that it behooves us, if we 
would obtain a comprehensive view of this subject, to 

• See, in thl1 connection, the narrativea entitled " f'A• Rej-.l ,...,. 
ud "a- &-lor LiM'• ·.rq. - Bawd:" both lA Book v. 
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study all the various hypnotic states in their connec
tion with each other? Before we undertake the won
ders of mesmerism, let us dispose of the greater wonders 
of sleep. 

Finally, that such inquiry should be slighted is the 
less defensible, seeing that it occurs in Christian coun. 
tries, where the Bible is read and its teachings vene
rated. But if there be one doctrine there taught 
plainly, unequivocally, by direct allegation and by 
numerous examples, in the Old Testament as in the 
New, it is the same which has prevailed, as Cicero 
reminds us,* in every nation, whether polished and 
learned, or barbarous and unlettered; the doctrine, · 
namely, that in the visions of the night men occasion
ally receive more than is taught them throughout all 
the waking vigilance of the day. 

The illustrations of such a doctrine are scattered all 
over the Bible. The Old Testament especially is full 
of them : witness the dreams of Abimelech, of Pharaoh, 
of Saul, of Solomon, of N ebuchadnezzar; and, again, 
of Jacob, of Laban, of Daniel. But, passing by the Old 
to the dreams of the New Testament, we find that upon 
certain of these repose, in a measure, some of the very 
articles of faith ca~dinal to the creed of the orthodox 
ohurch, whether Protestant <?r Catholic. Such are the 
dreams of the Wise Men of the East, of Joseph, of the 
w-ife of Pilate. 

It is very true, and should be here taken into ao
cgunt, that most writers who deny to dreams any extra
ordinary or prophetic character make exception, 
directly or by implication, of those recorded in Scrip
ture. But Scripture itself nowhere authorizes any 
such distinction. Elihu announces a general truth in 
general terms :-'' In slumberings upon the bed, God 

• "JH JN,;,a.ti-," lib. I. fl 1, 2, and I. 
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openeth the ears of men and sealeth their instruction." 
Shall we limit this to the men of any particular age? 
By what warrantY By a similar license, can we not 
explain away any text whatever? that, for instance, 
with which Elihu closes his eloquent remonstrance:
" God respecteth not any that are wise of heart." 
Many will be found disregarding, in practice, the im
plied warning against presumptuous self-sufficiency, but 
few bold enough to allege that, though the observation 
applied to the self-wise in the times of Job, it is anti
quated and inapplicable, in these latter days, to our
selves. 

If we would not be found thus bold in casuistry,-if, 
in connection with the phenomena here briefty and im
perfectly examined, we accept and take home in our 
own case the lesson embodied in .Elihu's words,-we may 
be induced to conclude that it behooves us to devote more 
time and attention to an important and neglected sub
ject* than men have hitherto bestowed upon it, beforo 
authoritatively pronouncing, as to all modern drenms 
whatever, that they are the mere purposeless wanderings 
of a vagrant imagination; that they never exhibit an 
intelligence which exceeds that of the waking sense; 
that never, under any circumstances, do they disclose 
the distant or foreshadow the future; that never, in 
any case, do they wam or avert: in a word, that all 
visions of the night, without exception, are utterly 
inconsequent, fantastic, and unreliable. 

• Abercrombie concludes hil chapter on Dreaming u follow• :-"The 
slight outline which baa now been given of dreaming ma71er\"e to ebow 
that the eubjeat II not onl7 aurloue, but importaDt. n appe&l'l to he 
wortb7 of ca"'fal inveetigation; and the"' il much reuon to belien that 
au extensive collection of authentic faote, earefull7 anal7sed, would unfold 
r riooaplee of very pat lnteroat In reference to tho philo10ph7 of the 
;aental powen."-" Intellectual PotiH!NI," p. 224. 

0 11• 
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l)IJ~P..BllA.NC:Q .Pi>?JJLAB.LY T.ER»:El> JUVNl'Ul«lS. 

CRA.P'l'EB L 

G .• NBJU.L OIUJlAOTER OJ' T~ PIU:N!)MENA. • 

. .. ,_ tPil • ~~~ & . ..u.r of w-c~a,. 
9r y•terday, bill hath been tro111 all time; 
And no11e ~ &ell lUI whenoe U eame, or how." 

SoPBOCLIII. 

THAT extraordi~ry and intluential movement, com 
monly denomine.ted spiritual, whi!)h hafJ overrun these 
United States, aod has ~p~ad hence, to .a greater or 
less extent, over every country of Eu,rope, had its origin 
in a phenomenon, or alleged phenomenon, of the charao
ter which has usually been termed a haunted house. 

In a work like the present, then, it is fitting that this 
~las$ of phenomena, slighted and derided by modern 
SaddncitUD though they be, shpuld have plaoe as worthy 
of .seriOJlS exami~tion. 

And in prosecuting such " examinatioo, by citing 
the best-attested examples, the fair question is noi, 
whether in these each · minute particular is critically 
exact ;-fo.r what history, ancient or modern, would 
endure such a test ?-but whether, in a .genenl way, the 
narratives bear the imp1'68s of truth; whether there be 
sufficient evidence to indicate that they are pased on a 
substantial reality. In such an inquiry, let us ~e with 
us two considentions: remembering, on the pne hand, 

110 
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that, when the pusions of wOftder and fear are ett'Ongly 
excited, men's imaginations are prone to exaggerate; 
and, on the other, that, u elsewlaere eet forth,* there 
are no collective hallucinations. 

The fair question is, then, whetlaer, enn if this ballllt
ing of houses be often a mere popular 1upentition, there 
be yet no actual trath, no genuine pheaoraena, .nder
lying it. 

ln winnowing, from out a large apocryphal ~, 
tM oomparatively few stories of this claee whioh eome 
a own to u.s in authentic form, Toncbed for by respectable 
cotemporary authority, BUStained by specification& of 
time and place and person, backed sometimes by judicial 
oaths, one is forcibly struck by the observation that, in 
thus making the selection, we find thrown out all atories 
-()f the ghostly school of horror, all akeleton specters 
with the worms creeping in and out, all demona with 
orthodox horns and tail, all midnight lighta burning 
blue, with other simila.r embellishments; and there 
remain a comparatively 8ober and prosaic set of 
wonders,-inexplicable, indeed, by any known physical 
agency, but shom of that gaudy euperoaturalism in 
which Anne Radclift'e delighted, and which Horace 
Walpole scorned not to employ . 
. In its place, however, we find an element which by 

11omemay be considered qnite as startling and improbable. 
I .allude to the miechievous, boisterous, and ~kish 
aspect which these disturbances occasionally assume. 
So aconstomed are we to regard all spiritual visitations, 
if such there be, as not serioU8 and important only, but 
of a solemn and reverential character, that our natural 
or acquired repugnance to admit the reality of any 
phenomena not explicable by mundane agency is greatly 

• See next cbapter, where the dietinctioD ia made betw- ~llwiPa ud 
· .Je~.,..; tQ one bued on a reality, tbe cKber a men ~ o£ tao -
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mcrea,.ed when we discover in them mere whim and 
triviality. 

It is very certain that, if disturbances of the character 
alluded to be the work of disembodied spirits, it appears 
to be of spirits of a comparatively inferior order; as 
imps, we might say, of frolic and misrule; not wicked, 
it would seem, or, if wicked, restrained from in:O.icting 
serious injury, but, as it were, tricksy elves, sprites full 
of pranks and levities,-a sort of Puck8,-" esprits 
espiegles," as the French phrase it; or as the Germans, 
framing an epithet expressly for this supposed class of 
spirits, have expressed it, poUergeister. 

If it may be plausibly argued that we cannot reason
ably imagine spirits revisiting the scenes of their former 
existence with no higher aim, for no nobler purpose, 
than these narratives disclose, it must be conceded also, 
for the very same reason, that men were not likely to 
invent stories of such a character with no actual foun<.. 
ation whereupon to build. Imagination, once at work, 
would not restrict itself to knocking&, and scrapings, and 
jerking furniture about, and teasing children, and 
similar petty annoyances. It would conjure up some
thing more impressive and mysterious. 

But my business here is with facts, not theories; with 
what we find, not with what, according to our present 
notions, we might expect to find. How much is there 
m nature, which, if we sat down beforehand to conjec
ture probabilities, would directly belie our anticipations! 

And in making choice of facta, or what purport to be 
eo, I shall not go back further than two centuries.* 

• Those who are disposed to amuse themselves (for, In truth, it amouuta 
to little more than amusement) may find iu various ancient writen narra
tives of haunted houeea, apparently aa well attested u any other portion 
of the history of the time. Pliny the Younger ha1 one (Plin. Juroio'l', 
Epi.,. ad Su..-. lib. vii. cap. 2'1) which he relates u having occurred tu 
the philosopher A.thenodorna. The slr.eptieal Lucian (In Plilo-p .. ud. p: 
140) relatea another of a man named A.rignotea. In later da7a, A.ntome 

\ 
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Unt1l printing became a common art, and books were 
freely read beyond the limits of a learned and restricted 
circle, a narrative of questionable events could not ob
tain that extended circulation which would expose it to 
general criticism, afford fair chance for refutation, and 
thus give to future ages some guarantee against the fre
quent errors of an ex-parte statement. 

Torquemoda (in hill" nor. a,,..__, .. Salamuca, 1570) hu die ltory ol 
a certain Vuques de Ayola. In all th- three cue~ a apeet.er ill alleced 
to han dilappeared ou a apot where, ou digging, a akeletou wu round. 
Alexander ab Alexandro, a learned Neapolitan lawyer of the lfteeudl oeu
tury, atatee, •• a f'act or common uotorietJ, that in Rome there are a UDID· 

her or bo- 10 much out or repute •• beiog hauuted that uo oue will TeD

tare to inhabit them; aud be adda, that, desiriog to teat the troth of what 
wu said in regard to oue of th- ho~ he, aloog with a friend named 
Tuba aod othen, apeut a night there, wheu they were terriaed by the &11-. 
pearauce of a phantom aod by the m01t frightlul uot.l aud dlaturbaucea. 
-.Az--kr 46 .Az-.ndl'o, lib. .... cap. 23. 

A hundred similar ouea might be adduC'ed, eapeeially from the writinp 
ottbe ucieuttatben, a1 St. A uguetin, St. Germain, St. Gregory, ud othen. 

Bai uo reliable inrereuoe cau be drawn from th- Tague old •tori-. 
-pt tlae UDinnal preYaleuce, in all ...,., of tlae - w-



CHAPTER ll. 

NAB.&A1'lVU. 

" [ han ao lnlmor aor dellpt IJl te!HDg etortw, ed do not pablflh theN 
._ ta- craUAoMioa of tb- that have; kt I noeN th- u arpacte for 
tile conftrmatioD of a truth, whlob hath illdeed b-. atteeted b1 multitudee 
ot the Ilk• evidn- ill all plaoea ud bei."-:S..v.Jo• .. • GL.I.:nJL: 
Prf/. fo lia &cU.~- 7WIIMplaMI. 

TBJ: ilrst narrative I select was the object of interest 
&nd controversy all over England for twenty yeare and 
mor6, and was published, almost at the time of the 
alleged occurreno.es, by a man of character and station. 

THE GLANVIL NARRATnnL 

Dilturbancu at Mr. Mompeuon'B hOUBe at TedUJOrfh;. 
1861 to 1663. 

The Rev. Joseph Glanvil, chaplain-in-ordinary to 

Charles II., was a man well and favorably known in his 
day, as much by various theological works as by his 
defense of the Baconian philosophy, and as the cham
pion, against certain detractors, of the Royal Society, of 
which he was a member. 

In the year 1666 he published his "&dduci8mu& 7h
umphatus," in which, to sustain the popular opinions of 
that age on the subject of witches and apparitions, he 
includes what he calls a "choice collection of modern 
relations." Most of these are from hearsay, some based 1 
on the confessions of the accused and other evidences I 

now admitted to be untrustworthy; but the first and 
principal relation, entitled by Glanvil "The Dmmon of 
Ted worth," is of a different character, being a narrative 
fJf events occurring, at intervals throughout two entire 

Jl' 
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teal'S, in tlie house ot a gentleman 6f characur lintt 
Standing, Mr. John Motnpeseon, of Tedwort.h, hi th6 
county of Wilts; a portion of which e-vents were 1tit
neesed by Glanvil him!Jelf. 

It appears that in March, 1661, Mr. Mompefison, in 
his magisterial capacity, had caased to be arrested a 
vagrant drummer, who had been annoying the country 
by noisy demands for charity, and that he had caused 
his drum to be taken from him and left in the bailitr't 
hands. This fact Mr. Mompesson imagined to be con· 
Jiected with the disturbances that followed, and of which 
the chief details are here given, quoted literally from 
Glanvil's work. 

"About the middle of April following, (that is, in 
1661,) when Mr. Mompesson was preparing for a journey 
to London, the bailiff sent the drum to his house. When 
he wa.S returned from that journey, his wife told him 
that they had been much affrighted in the night by 
thieves, and that the house had like to have been broken 
up. And he had not been at home above three nights 
when the same noise was heard that had disturbed the 
family in his absence. It was a very great knocking at 
his doors and the outsides of his house. Herettpon he 
got up and went about the house with a brace of pistols 
in his hands. He opened the door where the great 
knocking was, and then be heard the noise at another 
door. He opened that also, and went out round his 
house, but could discover nothing, only_he still heard a 
strange noise and hollow sound. When he got back to 
bed, the noise was a thumping and drumming on the top 
of his house, which continued a good space, and then by 
degrees went oft' into the air. 

"After this, the noise of thumping and drumming was 
very frequent, usually five nights together, and then it 
would intermit three. It was on the outsides of the 
house, which was most of it of board. It ~nste.Dtly 
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came as they were going to sleep, whether early or late. 
After a month's disturbance without, it came into the 
room where the drum lay, four or five nights in seven, 
within half an hour after they were in bed, continuing 
almost two. The sign of it, just before it came, was an 
hurling in the air over the house; and at its going off, 
the beating of a drum like that at the breaking up of a 
guard. It continued in this room for the space of two 
months, which time Mr. Mompesson himself lay there 
to observe it."* 

During Mrs. Mompes!On's confinement, and for three 
weeks afterward, it intermitted; but "after this civil 
cessation," says Glanvil, "it returned in a ruder manner 
than before, and followed and vext the youngest chil
dren, beating their bedsteads with that violence, that all 
present expected when they would fall to pieces. In 
laying hands on them, one should feel no blows, but 
might perceive them to shake exceedingly. For an 
hour together it would beat 'Round-Heads and Cuckolds,' 
the 'Tat-too,' and several other points of war, as well 
as any drummer. After this, they would hear a scratch
ing under the children's bed, as if by something that had 
iron talons. It would lift the children up in their beds, 
follow them from one room to another, and for a while 
haunted none particularly but them." 

The next portion of the recital is still more marvelous; 
<And Glanvilstates that the occurrences took place in the 
presence of a minister of the . gospel, Mr. Cragg, and of 
many neighbors who had come to the house on a visit. 

"The minister went to prayers with them, kneeling 
at the children's bedside, where it was then very trouble
some and loud. During prayer-time it withdrew into 

• "8add11cinrtu 1Hump1taiW; or, Full o11d Ptain Evitkne• COfteef'fOtwg 
w;tc1tu and Apporitiom," by Joseph Glanvil, late Chaplain-in-ordina.ry tn 
Hio Majesty, and Fellow of the Roy&! Society, 3d eeL, London, 16811, rr~ 
822-323. . 

. [ .9,tized by Coogle 
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t.h<l cock-loft, but returned aa soon 88 prayers were 
done; and then, in sight of the company, theehJil'l walkt 
about the room of themselves, the children's sboea were 
buried over their heads, and every loose thing movtd 
about the chamber. At the same time a bed-staff was 
thrown at the minister, but so favorably, that a lock of 
wool could not have fallen more softly; and it wa• ob
•erved, that it stopt just where it lighted, without rolling 
or moving from the place." (p. 324.) 

However whimsical and unlikely all this may appenr, 
we shall find it paralleled in modern examples occurring 
bl)th in Europe and America. 

The next extract introduces a new feature, well de
serving our attention. It is the earliest indication I 
b.ave found, of that responding of the sounds, with ap
parent intelligence, which has expanded in these United 
St.ates to such vast proportions. 

"Mr. Mompesson perceiving that it so much per~~e
ented the little children, he lodged them at a neighbor'• 
hr.>use, taking his eldest daughter, who was about ten 
years of age, into his own chamber, where it had not 
bnen a month before. As soon as she was in bed, tht 
d:sturbance began there again, continuing three weeks, 
d1~mming and making other noises; and it was ob~ 
that it would exactly amwer in drumming any thing that 
was beaten or called for." (p. 324.) 

Here is another extract, confirming similar observa
tions touching the conduct of animals during like dis
turbances elsewhere. 

" It was noted that when the noise was loudest, and 
came with the most sudden and surprising violence, 
no dog about the bouse would move, though the knock
ing was oft so boisterous and rude, that it hath been 
beard at a considerable distance in the fields, and 
awakened the neighbors in the village, none of which 
live very lleAJ.' thill·" (p.324.) 

111 
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The disturbances continued throughout two yf.ar&, some 
of them being recorded (p. 332) as having taken place 
in the. month of April, 1663. Mr. Mompesson and his 
friends ascribed them to the malice of the drummer, in 
league with the Evil One. And in this they were con
firmed by the following incidents, occurring in the 
month of January, 1662. Those who have any expe
rience in similar communications of our day know well 
how little confidence ought to be placed in such, when 
uncorroborated by other evidence, except as an indica
tion of some occult intelligence. 

"During the time of the knocking when many were 
present, a gentleman of the company said, 'Satan, if the 
drummer set thee to work, give three knocks and no 
more;' which it did very distinctly, and stopt. Then 
the gentleman knockt, to see if it would answer him as 
it was wont; but it did not. For farther trial, he bid it, 
for confirmation, if it were the drummer, to give five 
knocks and no more that night, which it did, and lef\ 
the honBe quiet all the night af\er. This was done in 
the presence of Sir Thomas Chamberlain, of Oxford, 
and divers others." (p. 326.) 

So far the narrative, as derived by our author fioom 
Mr. Moropesson and others; but Mr. Glanvil himself 
visited the scene of the disturbance in January, 1662, and 
gives us the result of his personal observations, as fol
lows:-

" About this time I went to the bouse, on pnrpo8e to 
inquire the truth of those passages, of which there was 
so loud a report. It bad ceased from its drumming and 
ruder noises before I came thither; but most of the more 
remarkable circumstances before related were confirmed 
to roe there, by several of the neighbors together, who 
had been present at them. At this time it used to haunt 
the children, and that as soon as they were laid. They 
•ent to bed that night I was there, about eight of th• 

• 
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clock, \Vhen a maid-servant, COming JOWD from ihem, 
tola uu it waR come. The neighbors that were there, 
and two ministers who had seen and heard divers tjmes, 
went away; but Mr. Mompesson and I, and a gentleman 
that came with me, wt>nt up. I beard a strange scratch
ing as we went up the stairs, and when we came into 
the room, I per~eived it was just behind the bolster of 
the children's bed, and seemed to be against the tick. 
It was loud scratching, as one with long nails could 
make upon a bolster. There were two little modest 
gft-ls in the bed, between seven and eleven years old, as 
I guest. I saw their hands out of the cloatbs, and they 
could not contribute to the noise that was behind their 
heads. They had been used to it, and had still some
body or other in the chamber with them, a~d therefore 
seemed not to be much affrighted. I, standing at the 
bed's h;;;.J, thrust my hand behind the bolster, directing 
it to the place whence the noise seemed to eome. 
Whereupon the noise ceased there, and was beard in 
another part of the bed. But when I had taken out my 
hand it returned, and was heard in the same place as 
before. I bad been told that it would imitate noises, 
nnd made trial by scratching several times upon the 
sheet, as 5, and 7, and 10, which it followed and still 
stopped at my number. I search_ed under and behind 
the bed, turned up the clothes to the bed-cords, graspt 
the bolster, sounded the wall behind, and made all the 
search that possibly I could, to find if there were any 
trick, contrivance, or common cause of it: the like did 
my friend; but we could di1:1cover nothing. So that I 
was then verily persuaded, and am so still, that the noiRe 
was made by some demon or spirit. After it had 
scratched about half an hour. or more, it went into the 
midst of the bed, under the children, apd there se~med 
t..<> pant, like a dog out of breath, very loudly. I put my 
hod upo~ the place, and felt the bed bearing up against 
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tt, as if something within had thrust it np. I grasped 
the feathers to feel if any living thing were in it. I 
looked under, and everywhere about, to see if there 
were any dog or cat, or any such creature, in the room, 
and so we all did, but found nothing. The motion it 
caused by this panting was so strong, that it shook the 
rooms and windows very sensibly. · It continued more 
than half an hour, while my friend and I staid in the 
room; and as long after, as we were told. 

"It will, I know, be said, by some, that my friend and 
I were under some affright, and so fancied noises and 
sight~ that were not. This is the eternal evasion. But if 
it be possible to know how a man is affected when in fear, 
and when. unconcerned, I certainly know, for mine own 
part, that during the whole time of my being in the 
room, and in the house, I was under no more affright
ment, than I am while I write this relation. And if I 
know that I am now awake, and that I see the objects 
that a.re before me, I know that I heard and saw the 
particulars that I have told." (pp. 328 to 330.) 

:Mr. Glanvil concludes the relation, the repetitions and 
less interesting portions of which, for brevity's sake, I 
have omitted, as follows:-

"Thus I have written the sum of :Mr. :Mompesson'a 
disturbance, which I had partly from his own mouth 
related before divers, who had been witnesses of all, and 
eon firmed his relation; and partly from his own letters, 
fr(lm which the order and series of things is taken. The 
same particulars be writ also to Dr. Creed, then Doctor 
of the chair in Oxford." (p. 834:) 

It remains to be stated that, some time after the 
drummer's first commitment, :Mr. :Mompesson had him 
again taken up for felony, (under the statute of I. James, 
chap. 12,) for the supposed witchcraft about his house. 
The grand jury found a true bill; but, to the honor of 
the petty jury be it sa.id, the man was acquitted, hia 
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connection with the disturbances not being proved. 
The reality of the disturbances was sworn to by various 
witnesses. To this fact Mr. Mompesson alludes in a 
letter written by him to a Mr. James Collins, dated 
Tedworth, August 8, 1674, and published entire in 
Glanvil's book. I quote from that letter:-

"The evidence upon oath were myself, Mr. William 
llaton, one Mr. Walter Dowse,-all yet living, and, I 
think, of as gooc:J. repute as any this country has in it,
and one Mr. Joseph Cragg, then minister of the place, 
but since dead. We all deposed several things that we 
conceived impossible to be done by any natural agents, 
as the motion of chairs, stools, and bed-staves, nobody 
being near them, the beating of drums in the air over 
the house in cl~ar nights, and nothing visible, the 
shaking of the ftoor and strongest parts of the house in 
still and calm nights, with several other things of the 
like nature."* 

In another letter, addressed by Mr. Mompesson to Mr. 
Glanvil himself, under date November 8, 1672, he says,-

" Meeting with Dr. Pierce accidentally at Sir Robert 
Button's, he acquainted me of something that passed be
tween my Lord of R- and yourself aboflt my troubles, 
&c.; to which (having but little leisure) I do give you this 
account: That I have been very often of late asked the 
question, 'Whether I have not confessed to his majesty, 
or. any other, a cheat discovered about that affair.' To 
which I gave, and shall to my dying day give, the same 
answer: That I must belie myself, and perjure myself 
also, to acknowledge a cheat in a thing where I am sure 
there neither was or could be any, as I, the minister of 
the place, and two other honest gentlemen deposed at the 
assizes upon my impleading the drummer. If the world 

• .Hompesson'a let!Ar to Collioa, given entire in the preface to the HOOnd 
t~art of Glanvil'a "Sadd...n.m,.. 1WumphllfJU," Sd ed., 10811. n dou aes ap. 
pear ill the let edition, not havina been then written. 

tv-
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will not believe it, it shall be indifferent to me, praying God 
to keep me from the same or the like a1Diction."* 

Such is a compendium of the essential facts in this case, 
Uterally extracted from Glanvil's work, to which for a 
more detailed account the curious reader is referred. 

In connection with the above narrative, it is chiefly to 
be noted,-

That the disturbances continued for two entire years, 
namely, from April, 1661, until April, 1663; and that Mr. 
Mompesson took up his quarters for the night, for two 
months at a time, in a particular chamber, expressly for 
the purpose of observing them. 

That the sounds produced were so loud as to awaken 
the neighbors in the adjoining village, at a considerable 
distance from Mr. Mompesson's house. 

That the motion in the children's bed, in Mr. Glanvll's 
presence, was so great as sensibly to shake the door& 
and windows of the house. 

That the facts, collected by Glanvil at the time they 
occurred, were published by him four years afterward, 
to wit, in 1666; and that the more important of these 
facts were sw~rn to in a court of justice. 

That ten years after these occurrences took place, 
and when it was reported that Mr. Mompesson had ad
mitted the discovery of a trick, that gentleman explicitly 
denied that be bad ever discovered any natural cause for 
the phenomena, and in the most solemn manner indorsed 
his former declarations to Mr. Glanvil. 

• Tbe letter ia given entire in the preface to Glanvil'a work, 3d edition. 
It ia remarkable how unscrupulously some men who ought to know 

better deny, without any foundation, the truth of some unwelcome fact. 
In the "Pliikw>plty of Jfy•kf'y," by Walter Cooper Dendy, Fellow and 
Honorary Secretary to the Medical Society of London, the author, •peaking 
of the "my•tery of the Demon of Tedworth," aay1, "Thi• alao waa ~ 
1onrce of extreme wonder until tbe drummer "aa tried and convicte-J and 
){.r. Mompeuon confeaaell tbat the mystery WN the elfect of coutrivanee."·•• 
1Jhapter "nloulrcui<m of .Jfy•terioou Souw," pp. 149, 160. 
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When to these considerations are added the following 
remarks of Hr. Glanvil regarding the character of Hr. 
Mompes80n and the chances of imposture under the 
circumstances, the reader has before him all the mate
rials for judging in this case. 

"Hr. Mompes80n is a gentleman of whose truth iu 
this account I have not the least ground of suspicion, 
he being neither vain nor credulous, but a discreet, saga
cious, and manly person. Now, the credit ofmattars of 
fact depends much upon the relators, who, if they can
not be deceived themselves nor supposed anywaya inte
rested to impose upon others, ought to be credited. For 
upon these circumstances all human faith is grounded, 
and matter of fact is not capable of any proof besides 
but that of immediate sensible evidence. Now, this 
gentleman cannot be thought ignorant whether that he · 
relates be true or no,-the scene of all being his own 
ho.use, himself the witness, and that not of a circum
stance or two, but of an hundred, nor of once or twice 
only, but for the space of some years, during which he 
was a concerned and inquisitive observer. So that 
it cannot with any show of reason be supposed that 
any of his servants abused him, since in all that time he 
must needs have detected the deceit. And what interest 
could any of his family have had (if it had been possi
ble to have managed without discovery) to continue so 
long, so troublesome, and so injurious an . impost.ure 1 
Nor can it with any whit of more probability be imagined 
that his own melancholy deluded him, since (besides 
that be is no crazy nor imaginative person) that humor 
could not have been 80 lasting and pertinacious. Or, if 
it were so in him, can we think he affected his whole 
family and those multitudes of neighbors and others 
who had 80 often been witnesses of those passages 7 
Such supposals are wild, and not like to tempt any but 
t.hose whose wills are their reasons. So that, upon the 
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whole, the principal relator, Mr. Mompesson himselr, 
knew whether what be reports was true or not, whether 
those things acted in his house were contrived cheats or 
extraordinary realities. And, if so, what interest could 
he serve in carrying on or conniving at a juggling d~J.o 
sign and imposture 1 

"He suffered by it in his name, in his estate, in all his 
affairs, and in the general peace of his family. The un
believers in the matter of spirits and witches took him 
for an impostor. Many others judged the permission of 
such an extraordinary evil to be the judgment of God 
upon him for some notorious wickedness or impiety. 
1'hus his name was continually exposed to censure, and 
his estate suffered by the concourse of people from all 

. parts to his bouse; by the diversion it gave him from 
his affairs; by the discouragement of servants, by reason 
of which he could hardly get any to live with him. To 
which I add, the continual burry that his family was in, 
the affrights, and the watchings and disturbance of his 
whole house, (in which himself must needs be the most 
concerned.) I say, if these things are considered, there 
1tiJl be little reason to think he would have any interest 
to put a cheat upon the world in which he would most 
of all have injured and abused himself."* 

Leaving this caae in the reader's hands, I pass to 
another, occurring in the eighteenth century. 

THE WESLEY NARRATIVE. 

Disturbances in Mr. Wesley's parsonage at ]J}pworth. 
1716 aod 1717. 

In the year 1716, the Rev. Samuel Wesley, father of 
the celebrated John Wesley the founder of Methodism, 
was rector of Epworth, in the county of Lincoln, Eng
land. In his parsonage-bouse, the same in whiob John 
was born, there occurred, throughout the months of 

• "Sculdut:W.vo TrivmpAatu," pp. 334. to 336. 
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December, 1716, and of January, 1717, sundry disturb. 
ances, of which Mr. Samuel Wesley kept a detailed 
journal. The particulars are further preserved in twelve 
letters written on the subject, at the time, to and from 
various members of ·the family. In addition to this, 
Mr. John Wesley himself went down to Epworth in the 
year 1720, inquired carefu1ly into the particulars, re
ceived statements in writing from each member of the 
family touching what they had seen and heard, and 
compiled from these a narrative which he published in 
the "Arminian Magazine." 

The original documents were preserved in the family, 
came into the hands of Mrs. Earle, grand-daughter of 
Mr. Samuel Wesley, (the eldest brother of John,) were 
intrusted by her to a Mr. Babcock, and by him given 
to the well-known Dr. Joseph Priestley, by whom the 
wholp were first published in 1791. * 

They have been reprinted by Dr. Adam Clarke, in 
his "Memoirs of the Wesley Family."t They cover 
forty-six pages of that work; and, as they contain 
numerous repetitions; I content myself with tran
scribing a portion only, commencing with the narrative 
drawn up by Mr. John Wesley, to which I have already 
referred. 

NARRATIVE. 

"On December 2, 1716, while Robert Brown, my 
father's servant, was sitting with one of the maids, a 
little before ten at night, in the dining-room, which 
opened into the garden, they both heard one knocking 
at the door. Robert rose and opened it, but could see 

• "Original Letkn by 1M Rc~. John WuU, and Au F..U.tl., m-aliN 
of llu Early Hilfory," with othotr Curioua Papen, communicated by the 
late Rev. 8. Babcock. To which il prellxed An Addreea to the Method
late, by Joeeph Priestley, LL.D., F.R.S., &o., London, 1'191: an oetavo 
~olume of 1 '10 page~. Thia pamphlet is acarce. 

t "Jf-nrt of 1M Weeley Family," collected principally fioa oriJilul 
doeiUilentl. By Adam Clarke, LL.D., F.A.S., 2d ed., London, l&a. 

p 
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nobody. Quickly it knocked again, and groaned. 'I1. 
ia Mr. Turpine,' said Robert : ' he has the stone, and 
uses to groan so.' He opened the door again twice or 
thrice, the knocking being twice or thrice repeated; 
but, still seeing nothing, and being a little startled, 
they rose up and went to bed. When Robert came to 
the top of the garret stairs, he saw a handmill which 
was at a little distance whirled about very swiftly. 
When he related this he said,' Nought vexed me but 
that it was empty. I thought if it had but been full 
ot' malt be might have ground his heart out for me.' 
When he was in bed, be heard as it were the gobbling 
of a turkey-cock close to the bedside, and soon after the 
sound of one stumbling over his shoes and boots; but 
there was none there: he had left them below. The 
next day, he and the maid related these things to the 
other maid, who laughed heartily, and said, ' What a 
couple of fools are you I I defy any thing to fright 
me.' After churning in the evening, she put the butter 
in the tray, and had no sooner carried it into the dairy 
than she beard a knocking on the_ shelf where several 
puncheons of milk stood, first above the shelf, then 
below. She took the candle, and searched both above 
and below, but, being able to find nothing, threw down_ 
butter, tray, and all, and ran away for life. The next 
evening, between five and six o'clock, my sister Molly, 
then about twenty years of age, sitting in the dining
room reading, heard as if it were the door that led 
into the hall open, and a person walking in that 
seemed to have on a silk night-gown, rustling and 
trailing along. It seemed to walk round her, then to 
the door, then round again; but she could see nothing. 
She thought, 'It signifies pothing to run away; for, 
whatever it is, it can run faster th11n me.' So she rose, 
put her book under her arm, and walked slowly away. 
After supper, she was sitting with m;r sts~er Suke~ 
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(about a year older than her) in one of the chambers, 
and telling her what had happened. She made quite 
light of it, telling her, ' I wonder you are eo easily 
frighted: I would fain see what would fright me.' PN
sently a knocking began under the table. She took 
the candle and looked, but could find nothing. Then 
the iron casement began to clatter, and the lid of a 
warming-pan. Next the latch of the door moved up 
and down without ceasing. She started up, leaped 
into the bed without undressing, pulled the bed-clothes 
over her head, and never ventured to look up until next 
morning. 

41 A night or two after, my sister Hetty (a year 
younger than my sister Molly) was waiting as usual, 
between nine and ten, to take away my father's candle, 
when she heard one coming down the garret stairs, 
walking slowly by her, then going down the best 
stairs, then lip the back stairs, and up the garret stairs; 
and at every step it seemed the house shook &om top 
t.o bottom. Just then my father knocked. She went 
in, took his candle, and got to bed as fast as possible. 
In the morning she told this to my eldest sister, who 
told her, 'You know I believe none of these things : 
pray let me take away the candle to-night, and I will 
find out the trick.' She accordingly took my sister 
Hetty's place, and had no sooner taken away the candle 
than she heard a noise below. She hastened down
stairs to the hall, where the noise was, but it was then 
in the kitchen. She ran into the kitchen, where it was 
drumming on the inside of the screen. When she 
went round, it was drumming on the outside, and eo 
always on the aide opposite to her. Then she heard a 
knocking at the back kitchen door. She ran to it, un
locked it softly, and, when the knooking wu repeated, 
suddenly opened it; but nothing was to be seen. As 
flOOD ~ _al}~ h•4 s)lp.t it! the . )[noc~ing .b~ga~ agai9: 
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She oponed it again, but could see nothing. Whe-11 abe 
went to shut the door, it wa& violently thrust against 
her; but she set her knee and her shoulder to the door, 
forced it to, and turned the key. Then the knocking 
began again; but she let it go· on, and went up to bed. 
However, from that time she was thoroughly convinced 
that there was no imposture in the a:lfair. 

" The next morning, my sister telling my mother 
what had happened, she said, 4 If I hear any thing 
myself, I shall know how to judge.' Soon after she 
begged her to come into the nursery. She did, and 
heard, in the corner of the room, as it were the violen1. 
J'O<:king of a cradle; but no cradle had been there for 
aome years. She was convinced it was preternatural, 
and earnestly prayed it might not disturb her in her 
own chamber at the hours of retirement; and it never 
did. She now thought it was proper to tell my father. 
But he was extremely angry, and said, 4 Sukey, I am 
ashamed of you. These boys and girls frighten one 
another; but you are a woman of sense, and should 
know better. Let me bear of it no more.' 

"At six in the evening he had family prayers as usual. 
When he began the prayer for the king, a knocking 
began all round the room, and a thundering knock 
attended the Amen. The same was heard from thii 
time every morning and evening while the prayer for 
the king was repeated As both my fll.ther and mother 
are now at rest, and incapable of being pained thereby, 
I think it my duty to furnish the serious reader with a 
key to this circumstance. 

"The year before King William died, iny fll.ther obo 
!el'Ved my mother did not say amen to the prayer for 
th~ king. She said she could not, for she did no\ 
believe the Prince of Orange was king. He vowed he 
would tlever cohabit with her until she did. lle toto 
tOok his horse and rode away; nor did she hoar uy 
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thing of him for a twelve-month. He then came back, 
and lived with her as before. But I fear his vow was 
not forgotten before God. 

"Being informed that Mr. Hoole, the vicar of Haxey, 
(an eminently pious and sensible man,) could give me 
some further information, I walked over to him. He 
said, ' Robert Brown came over to me, and told me 
your father d.esired my company. When I came, he 
gave me an account of all that had happened, par
ticularly the knocking during family prayer. But that 
evening (to my great satisfaction) we had no knocking 
at all. But between nine and ten a servant came in, 
and said, ''Old Jeffrey is coming, (that was the name of 
one that died in the house,) for I hear the signal." This 
they informed me was heard every night about a quarter 
before ten. It was toward the top of the house, on the 
outside, at the northeast corner, resembling the loud 
creaking of a saw, or rather that of a windmill when 
the body of it is turned about in order to shift the sails 
to the wind. We then beard a knocking over our 
heads; and Mr. Wesley, catching up a candle, said, 
"Come, sir, now you shall hear for yourself." We went 
up.;stairs; he with much hope, and I (to say the truth) 
with much fear. When we came into the nursery, it 
was knocking in the next room; when we went there, 
it was knocking in the nursery. And there it con
tinu~d to knock, though we came in, particularly at the 
head of the bed (which was of wood) in which Mist 
Hetty and two of her younger sisters lay. Mr. Wesley 
observing that they were much affected,- though 
asleep, sweating, and trembling exceedingly,-was very 
angry, and, pulling out a pistol, was going to tire at the 
place from whence the sound came. But I snatched 
him by the arm, and said, " Sir, you are convinced this 
is somethmg preternatural. If so, you cannot ho.rt it; 
DUi you give it power to hurt you." He theP w~nl 

20 
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c.lloso to the place, and said, sternly, "Thou deaf and 
dumb devil! why dost thou fright these children, that 
cannot answer for themselves? Come to me, in my 
study, that am a man !" Instantly, it knocked hi~t 

knock (the particular knock which he always used 
at the gate) as if it would shiver the board to pieces; 
and we heard nothing more that night.' 

" Till this time my father had never heard the least 
disturbance in his study. But the next evening, as he 
attempted to go into his study, (of which none had the 
key but himself,) when he opened the door, it was thrust 
back with such violence as had like to have thrown him 
down. However, he thrust the door open, and went in. 
Presently there was a knocking, first on one side, then 
on the other, and, after a time, in the next room, wherein 
my sister Nancy was. He went into that room, and, 
the noise continuing, adjured it to speak, but in vain. 
He then said, ' These spirits love darkness : put out the 
candle, and perhaps it will speak.' She did so, and he 
repeated his adjuration; but still there was only knock
ing, and no articulate sound. Upon this he said, 'Nancy, 
two Christians are an overmatch for the devil. Go all 
of you down-stairs: it may be when I am alone he will 
have cotirago to speak.' When she was gone, a thought 
came in his head, and he said, ' If thou art the spirit of 
my son Samuel, I pray knock three knocks, and no 
more.' Immediately all was silence, and there was no 
more knocking at all that night. I asked my sister 
Nancy (then :fifteen years old) whether she was not 
afraid when my father used that adjuration. She 
answered she was sadly afraid it would speak when she 
put out the candle: but she was not at all afraid in the 
day-time, when it walked after her, only she thought 
when she was about her work he might have don6 it for 
her, and saved her the trouble. 

" By this time all my sisters were ~ a.ccustomed . to 
. -
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these noises that they gave them little disturbance. A 
gentle tapping at their bed-head usually began between 
.nine and ten at night. They then commonly said to 
each other, 'J etfrey is coming: it is time to go to sleep.' 
And if they heard a noise in the day, and said to my 
youngest sister, 'Hark, Kezzy, Jeffrey is knocking 
Above,' she would run up-stairs and pursue it from room 
to room, saying she desired no better diversion. 

" A few nights after, my father and mother had just 
gone to bed, and the candle was not taken away, when 
they heard three blows, and a second and a third three, 
as it were with a large oaken staff, struck upon a chest 
which stood by the bedside. My father immediately 
arose, put on his night-gown, and, hearing great noises 
below, took the candle and went down ; my mother 
walked by his side. As they went down the broad 
stairs, they heard as if a vessel full of silver was poured 
upon my mother's breast and ran jingling down to her 
feet. Quickly after, there was a sound as if a largo iron 
bell was thrown among many bottles under the stairs; 
but nothing was burt. Soon after, our large mastiff dog 
came, and ran to shelter himself between them. While 
the disturbances continued he used to bark and leap, 
and snap on one side and the other, and that frequently 
before any person in the room heard any noise at all. 
.Bnt after two or three days he used to tremble, and 
creep away before the noise began. And by this the 
family knew it was at hand; nor did the observation 
ever fail. 

" A little before my father and mother came into the 
hall, it seemed as if a very large coal was violently 
thrown upon the floor and dashed aU in pieces; bnt 
nothing was seen. My father then cried out, 'Sukey, 
do you not hear r all the pewter is thrown about the 
\it<Jhen.' But when they looked, all the pewter stood 
in itt~ place There then was a loud knocking at the 
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back door. My father opened it, but saw nothing. It 
was then at the fore door. He opened that, but it was 
still lost labor. After opening first the one, then the 
other, several times, he turned and went up to bed. But 
the noises were so violent over the house that he could 
not sleep till four in the morning. 

" Several gentlemen and clergymen now earnestly ad
>ised my father to quit the house. But he constantly 
answered, 'No : let the devil tlee from me ; I will never 
dee from the devil.' But he wrote to my eldest brother, 
at London, to come down. He was preparing so to do, 
when another letter came informing him the disturb
ances were over, after they had continued (the latter 
part of the time day and night) from the 2d of Decam
ber to the end of January."* 

The journal of:M.r. Wesley, Sen., (p. 247,) fully corro
borates his son's narrative, adding some further parti
culars. He notices that, on the 23d December, in the 
nursery, when his daughter Emily knocked, it answered 
her. On another occasion, he says, " I went ~own-stairs, 
and knocked with my stick against the joists of the kit
chen. It answered me as often and as loud as I knocked; 
but then I knocked as I usually do at my door,-1,-
2, 8, 4, 5, 6,-7; but this puzzled it, and it did not 
answer, or not in the same method, though the children 
heard it do the same exactly twice or thrice after." This 
corresponds with what Mr. Hoole said about "its knock
ing Mr. Wesley's knock." 

On the 25th of December, he says, "The noises were 
so violent it was vain to think of sleep while they con
tinued." So, again, on December 27, he adds, "They 
were so boisterous that I did not care to leave my 
family,"-as he wished to do, to pay a visit to a frient.l, 
Mr. Downs. 

• "Jf..,.£r• of tl• W..Z., Family," YoL L pp. 253 w !GO. 
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He says, also, "I have been thrice pushed by an in
visible ~wer, once against the corner of my desk in the 
study, a second time against the door of the matted 
chamber, a third time against the right side of the frame 
of my study door, as I was going in." 

As to the dog, under date December 25, his record is, 
" Our mastiff' came whining to us, as be did always after 
the first night of its coming; for then be barked violently 
at it, but was silent afterwards, and seemed more afraid 
than any of the children." 

The letters corroborating the various details are too 
long and numerous to be here transcribed. I extract, 
as a specimen, from one written by Emily Wesley 
(afterward Mrs. Harper) to her brother Samuel. She 
aaya,-

" I thank you for your last, and shall give yon what 
~~atisfaction is in my power concerning what has hap
pened in our family. I am so far &om being superati
tious, that I was too much inclined to infidelity : so that 
I heartily rejoice at having such an opportunity of con
vincing myself, past doubt or scruple, of the existence 
of some beings besides those we see. A whole month 
was sufficient to convince anybody of the reality of the 
thing, and to try all ways of discovering any trick, had. 
it been possible for any such to have been used. I shall · 
only tell you what I myself heard, and leave the rest to 
others. 

" My sisters in the paper chamber had heard noises, 
and told me of them; but I did not much believe till one 
night, about a week after the first groans were heard, 
which was the beginning. Just after the clock had 
Ptruck ten, I went down-stairs to lock the doors, which 
I always do. Scarce had I got up the best stairs, when 
1 heard a noise like a person throwing down a vast coal 

· in the middle of the fore kitchen, and all the splintera 
..emed to fty about &om it. I was not muob ftighte<l, 

to• 
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but went to my sister Sukey, and we together went aU 
over the low rooms; but there was nothing out of 
order. 

" Our dog was fast asleep, and our only cat in the 
other end of the house. No sooner was I got up-stairs 
and undressing for bed, but I heard a noise among many 
bottles that stand under the best stairs, just like the 
throwing of a great stone among them which had broken 
them all to pieces. This made me hasten tQ bed. But 
my sister Hetty, who sits always to wait on my father 
going to bed, was still sitting on the lowest step on the 
garret stairs, the door being shut at her back, when, 
soon after, there came down the stairs behind her some
thing like a man iJ? a loose night-gown trailing after 
him, which made her 1ly rathe~ than run to me in the 
nursery. 

"All this time we never told my father of it; but soon 
we did. He smiled, and gave no answer, but was more 
careful than usual from that time to see us in bed, ima
gining it to be some of us young women that sat up late 
and made a noise. His incredulity, and especially his 
imputing it to us or our lovers, made me, I own, de
sirous of its continuance till he was convinced. As for 
my mother, she firmly believed it to be rats, and sent for 
a born to blow them away. I laughed to think how 
wisely they were employed who were striving half a 
day to trigh_t away Jeffrey (for that name I gave it) 
with a horn. 

" But, whatever it was, I perceived it could be made 
angry ; for from that time it was so outrageous, there 
was no quiet for us after ten at night. I heard fre
quently, between ten and eleven, something like the qnick · 
winding-up of a jack at the corner of the room by my 
bed's head, just like the running of the wheels and the 
creaking of the iron-work. This was the common sig
n,al of its coming. Then it would knock on the 1lool' 
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three times, then at my sister's bed's bead, in the same 
room, almor,t always three together, and then stay. 
The sound was hollow and loud, so as none of us could 
ever imitate. 

"It would answer to my mother if she stamped on 
the door and bid it. It would knock when I was put
ting the children to bed, just under me, where I sat. 
One time little Kezzy, pretending to scare Polly, as I 
was undressing them, stamped with her foot on the 
door; and immediately it answered with three knocks, 
just in the same place. It was more loud and fierce if 
any one said it was rats, or any thing natural. 

"I could tell you abundance more of it, but the rest 
will write, and therefore it would be needless. I was 
not much frighted at first, and very little at last; but it 
was never near me, except two or three times, and 
never followed me, as it did my sister Hetty. I have 
been with her when it has knocked under her; and when 
she has removed it has followed, and still kept just under 
her feet, which was enough to terrify a. stouter person." 
(pp. 270 to 272.) 

Under date January 19, 1717, Mr. Samuel Wesley, Jr., 
wrote to his mother, propounding certain questions, to 
which she most satisfactorily replied, adding, "But, 
withal, I desire that my answers may satisfy none but 
yourself; for I would not have thematterimparted to any." 

From a memorandum of Mr. John Wesley, detailing 
the "general circumstances, of which most if not all the 
family were frequent witnesses," I extract as follows:-

"Before it cam(! into any room, the latches were fre
quently lifted up, the windows clattered, and whatever 
-iron or brass was about the chamber rung and jarred 
llXceedingly. 
· "When it was in any room; let them make what noistt 
~hey would, as they sometimes did on purpoS<l, its dead, 
hollow note would be clearly heard above them all. 
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"The sound very often seemed in the air in the middlor. 
of • room; nor could they ever make any such them
selves, by any contrivance. 

"It never came by day till my mother ordered the 
horn to be blown. After "that time scarce any one could 
60 from one room into another but the latch of the room 
they went to was lifted up before they touched it. 

"It never came into my father's study till he talked 
to it sharply, called it deaf and dumb devil, and bid it 
cease to disturb the innocent children and come to him 
in his study if it had a~y thing to say to him. 

"From the time of my mother's desiring it not to dilil
turb her from five to six, it was never heard in her 
chamber from five till she came down-stairs, nor at any 
other time when she was employed in devotion." (pp. 
284, 285.) 

It remains to be stated that one member, at least, of 
the family, Emily Wesley, a portion of whoso letter on 
the subject has already been given, conceived herBelf to 
have been folloVIied by the Epworth spirit through life. 
Dr. Clarke states that he possesses an original letter 
from that lady to her brother John, dated February 16, 
1750,-that is, thirty-four years after the preceding 
events happened,-from which letter he publishes the 

. following extract:-
"! want sadly to see you, and talk some hours with 

you, as in times past. One doctrine of yours and of 
many more,-namely, no happiness can be found in any 
or all things in the world: that, as I have sixteen years 
of my own experience which lie 1latly against it, I want 
to talk with you about it. Another thing is, that won
derful thing called by us Jeffrey. You won't laugh at 
me for being superstitious if I tell you bow certainly 
that something calls on me against any extraordint\ry 
new aftliction; but so little is known of the innaib~e 
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world that I; at least, am not able to judge whether i' 
be a friendly or an evil spirit."* 

As to the causes of these disturbances, Dr. Clarke haa 
the following:-" For a considerable time all the family 
believed it to be a trick; but at last they were all satis
fied it was something supernatural.". . . "Mr. John 
Wesley believed that it was a messenger of Satan sent 
to buffet his father for his rash promise of leaving his 
family, and very improper conduct to his wife, in conse
quence of her scruple to pray for the Prince of Orange 
as King of England." . . . "With others the bouse 
was considered as haunted/' . . . "Dr. Priestley 
thinks the whole trick and imposture. It must be, on 
his system of materialism; but this does not solve the 
difficulty; it only cuts the knot." . . . "Mrs. Was
ley's opinion was different from all the rest, and waa 
probably the most correct: she supposed that 'these 
noises and disturbances portended the death of her bro
ther, then abroad in the East India Company's service.' 
This gentleman, who had acquired a large fortune, 
suddenly disappeared, and was never heard of more,-at 
least, as far as I can find from the remaining branches 
of the family, or from any of the family documents." 
(pp. 287 to 289.) 

These disturbances, though not so persistent as those 
of Tedworth, extended through two entire months,-a 
period sufficient, it would seem, for a family so strong
minded and stout-hearted as the W esleys to detect any 
imposture. And, unless we are to suspect Emily Wesley 
vf a superstition which her letters are very far from 
i'ldicating, phenomena of a somewhat similar character 
accompanied her through a long lifetime. 

Dr. Priestley, with all his skeptical leanings, speaking 
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of the Epworth narrative, is fain to admit that ttjt ie 
perhaps the ~est-authenticated and the best.told story 
of the kind that is anywhere extant."* He enters, how
ever, into an argument to prove that there could be 
nothing supernatural in it; for which his chief reason 
is, that he could see no good to be answered by it. His 
conclusion is, "What appears most probable at this dis
tance of time, in the present case, is, that it was a trick 
of the servants, assisted by some of the neighbors; and 
that nothing was meant by it besides puzzling the family 
and amusing themselves;" a supposition which Dr. 
Clarke rejects. He says, expressly, "The accounts 
given of these dis.turbances are so circumstantial and 
authentic as to entitle them to the most implicit credit. 
The eye and ear :witnesses were persons of strong under
standings and well-cultivated minds, untinctured by 
superstition, and in some instances rather skeptically 
inclined." And he adds, "Nothing apparently preter
natural can lie further beyond the verge of imposture 
than these accounts; and the circumstantial statements 
contained in them force conviction of their truth on the 
ininds of the incredulous."t 

Southey, in his Life of Wesley, gives the account of 
these disturbances; and this is his comment upon it:-

" An author who, in this age, relates such a story and 
treats it as not utterly incredible and absurd, must ex
pect to be ridiculed; but the testimony upon which it 
rests ·is far too strong to be set aside because of the 
strangeness of the relation." . . . "Such things may 
be preternatural, and yet not miraculous; they may not 
be in the ordinary course of nature, and yet imply no 
alteration of its laws. And with regard to .the good 
end which they may be supposed to answer, it would be 

• Dr. Prieatley's pamphlet already cited, preface, p. :d. 
t "Jl_i,.. of tAe. 1Ve.U, F~,'' voL i. pp. 2£5, Me. 
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end sufficient if sometimes one of those unhappy persons 
who, looking through the dim glass of intidel:ty, see 
nothing beyond this life and the narrow sphere of mortal 
existence, should, from the well-established truth of one 
such story, (trifling and objectless as it might otherwise 
appear,) be led to a conclusion that there are more things. 
in heaven and earth than are dreamed of in his philo
sophy." 

Coleridge's opinion was ·very different. In his copy 
)f Southey's work, which he left to Southey, he wrote, 
against the story of theW esley disturbances, the follow
mg note:-" All these stories, and I could produce fifty, 
at least, equally well authenticated, and, as far as the 
veracity of the narrators and the single fact of their 
having seen and heard such and such sights or sounds, 
above all rational skepticism, are as much like one an. 
other as the symptoms of the same disease in different 
patients. And this, indeed, l take to be the true and 
only solution; a contagious nervous disease, the acme 
or intensest form of which is catalepsy.-8. T. C."* 

It is an odd reason to allege again&t the credibility of 
such narratives that they are very numerous, and that 
in their general character they all agree. Nor is the 
short-cut by which the poet reaches an explanation of 
the phenomena less remarkable. Wealeyand his family, 
he admits, did see and hear what they allege they did; 
but they were all cataleptics. What I the mastift' also 1 

It is not my purpose, however, here to comment on 
these conflicting opinions, but only to submit them. 
They all come from men of high character and standing. 

I pass by various records of disturbances similar to 
the above, described as occurring in England and else-

• "1'M A.,lufll JourMJ.l of H""tal Sci~ (publi•bed by au ANociatiou 
ot Medical 08l~n of AeylWill ud Hoepiu.b for che IDiaue) for April. 
18'68, Lotadou, p. 3g5. 
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where throughout the eighteenth century, because iD 
the details given there is little beyond what is to be 
found in the foregoing, and because, as none of them 
are vouched for by names of such weight as those which 
attest the preceding examples, they will snrely not be 
received if the others be rejected. Some of these &l'e 
noticed in the journals of the day : for example, one re
cently disinterred from the columns of the " New Yor~ 
Packet," and which appeared in its issue of March 10, 
1789. It is in the shape of a communication to the 
editor, dated Fishkill, March 8, 1789. The correspond
ent says,-

" Were I to relate the many extraordinary, though 
not less true, accounts I have heard concerning that un
fortunate girl at New Havensack, your belief might 
perhaps be staggered and your patience tired. I shall 
t.herefore only inform you of whu.t I have been eye
witness to. Last afternoon my wife and myself went 
to Dr. Thorn's; and, after sitting for some time, we 
heard a knocking under the feet of a young woman 
that lives in the family. I asked the doctor what occa
sioned the noise. He could not tell, but replied that be, 
together with several others, bad examined the bouse, 
but were unable to discover the cause. I then took a 
candle and went with the girl into the cellar. . There 
the knocking also continued; but, as we were ascending 
the stairs to return, I heard a prodigious rapping on 
each side, which alarmed me very much. I stood still 
some time, looking around with amazement, when I 
beheld some lumber which lay at the bead of the stairs 
dhake considerably. 

"About eight or ten days after, we visited the girl 
again. The knocking still continued, but was much 
louder. Our curiosity induced us to pay the third visit, 
when the phenomena were still more alarming. I then 
saw the chairs move; a large dining-table was tbroWJ) 

. I 
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against me; and a small stand, on which stood a candle, 
was,tossed up and thrown in my wife's lap; after which 
we left the house, much surprised at what we had seen." 

Others were published in pamphlets at the time; as, 
the disturbances in Mrs. Golding's dwelling and else
where at Stockwell, occurring on the 6th and 7th of 
January, 1772, chiefly marked by the mo\"ing about 
and destruction of furniture in various houses, but 
always in the presence of Mrs. Golding and her maid. 
The pamphlet is reprinted in a modern publication.* 

This Ci\Se, however, with several others, including 
that of the "electric girl" reported by Arago, seelll8 to 
belong to a different class from those I am now relating; 
since in the latter the occult agency appears to have 
attached itself to persons and to have exhibited no 
intelligence. 

Two other examples, of somewhat later date, and in 
which the annoyances suffered seem partly of a local, 
partly of a personal, character, will be found in that 
magazine of which John Wesley was for many years 
the editor. They are probably from his pen.t 

I pass on to an example occurring at the commence
ment of the present century on the continent of Ew·ope. 

• By Mra. Crowe, in her "Nighl Side of Nature," pp. 412 to 422. The 
pamphlet ia entitled "An authentic, candid, and circnmstanti&l narrative of 
the astonishing transactions at Stockwell, In the county of Snrre;r, on 
Monday and Tueeda;r, the 6th aDd 7th Ja~~uar;r, 1772, containing a aeriea 
of the most surprising and unaccountable events that ever happened, 
which continued, from ftrat to last, npwardsoftwent;r hours, and at difFerent 
pla<"es. Published with the con~ent and approbation of the famll;r and 
other parties concerned, to authentit'&te which the original oop;r ia aigned 
by them.'' 

t For the ftnot, occurring to two sister• named Dixon, 1ee the ".Arminia11 
lfag011i,.e" (or the year 1786, pp. 860, 662. The disturba~~oes commenced 
1n 1779, and are 1aid to have continued upward of six yeara. The 1econd 
i8 given in the ~ame magasine for 1787 ; commencing about a week befo~. 
CbristmRB In the year 1780. 
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TBB CASTLB OF SLA WENSIJL 

DiMwrbanca i1l Upper ~~ilaia, 

180G-O't. 

!n the month of November, 1806, Cc>uncilor Hahn, 
utta~bed to the court of the then reigning Princo of 
Hohenlohe Neuenatein-Ingeltingen, received ordere from 
th•t prince to prc>ceed to one of his castlea in Upper 
Sileeia, called Slawensik, there to await hie orders. Hahn 
was accompanied by a certain Charles Kern, cornet in 
a huesar regiment, who had been taken prisoner by the 
French in a recent campaign against the PruSBians, and 
had Just returned on parole. 

Both Hahn and Kern were in good health, and were 
men free from all taint of superstition. Hahn had 
been a student of philosophy under Fichie, was an ad
mirer of Kant's doctrinea, and at that tjme a confirmed 
materialist. 

Having been intimate friends in youth, they occupied 
at Slawensik the same chamber. It was a corner room 
on the tint tioor, the windows looking out on the north 
and east. On the right, as one entered this room, was 
a glaBB door, opening through a wainscot partition into 
another room, in which household utensils were kept. 
This door was always kept locked. Neither in this 
latter room nor in that occupied by the two friends waa 
there any opening communicating from without. except 
the windows. No one at that time resided in the 
castle besides Hahn and Kern, except Hahn's servant 
and two of the prince's coachmen. · 

It was under these circumstances and in this locality 
that the following disturbances occurred. They WE're 
written out by Hahn in November, 1808; and in 1828 

. the manuscript was communicated by the writer to Dr. 
Kerner, the author of the " Seeress of Prevorst," and b7 
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him first published as confirmatory of somewhat slmihr 
phenomena witnessed by himself in the case of the seeress. 
1 translate the chief part of Hahn's narrative, omitting 
some portions in which he relates what others had 
reported to him; premising that it is written in the third 
person. • 

"On the third evening after their arrival in the 
c~astle, the two friends were sitting reading at a table 
in the middle of the room. About nine o'clock their 
occupation was interrupted by the frequent falling of 
small bits of lime over the room. They examined the 
ceiling, but could perceive no signs of their having fallen 
thence. As they were conversing of this, still larger 
pieces of lime fell around them. This lime was cold to 
the touch, as if detached from an outside wall. 

"They finally set it d~wn to the account of the old 
walls of the castle, and went to bed and to sleep. The 
next morning they were astonished at the quantity of 
lime that covered the floor, the more so as they could not 
perceive on walls or ceiling the slightest appearance of 
injury. By evening, however, the incident was forgotten, 
until not only the same phenomenon recurred, but bits 
of lime were thrown about the room, several of which 
struck Hahn. At the same time loud knockings, like 
the reports of distant artillery, were beard, sometim~s 
as if on the 6oor, sometimes as if on the ceiling. Again 
the friends went to bed; but the loudness of the knocks 
prevented their sleeping. Kern accused Hahn of caus. 
ing the knockings by striking on the boards that formed 
the under portion of his bedstead, and was not con
vinced ox the contrary till be bad taken the light and 
examined for himself. Then Hahn conceived a similar 
1111spicion of Kern. The dispute was settled by both 
rising and stancling close together, during which time 
;he knockings continued as before. Next evening, 
beaides the throwing of lime and the knookings, the1 
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beard another sound, resembling the distant beating or 
a drum. 

" Thereupon they requested of a lady who had charge 
of the castle, Madame Knittel, the keys of the rooms 
above and below them; which she immediately sent 
them by her son. Hahn remained in the chamber 
below, while Kern and young Knittel went to examine 
the apartments in question. Above they found an 
empty room, below a kitchen. They knocked; but the 
sounds were entirely different from those that they had 
heard, and which Hahn at that very time continued to 
hear, in the room below. When they returned from 
their search, Hahn said, jestingly, 'The place is haunted.' 
They again went to bed, leaving the candles burning; 
but things became still more serious, for they distinctly 
heard a sound as if some one with loose slippers on 
were walking across the room; and this was accom
panied also with a noise as of a walking-stick on which 
some one was leaning, striking the floor step by step; 
the person seeming, as far as one could judge by the 
sound, to be walking up and down t~e room. Hahn 
jested at this, Kern laughed, and both went to sleep, 
still not seriously disposed to ascribe these strange phe
nomena to any supernatural source. 

"Next evening, however, it seemed impo88ible to as
cribe the occurrences to any natural cause. The agency, 
whatever it was, began to throw various articles about 
the room; knives, forks, brushes, caps, slippers, padlocks, 
a funnel, snuffers, soap, in short, whatever was loose 
about the apartment. Even candlesticks flew about, 
first from one corner, then from another. If the things 
had been left lying as they fell, the whole room would ~ 
have been strewed in utter confusion. At the same. I 

time, there fell, at intervals, more lime; but the knock-
Ing& were discontinued. Then the friends called up tlw 

1

: 

~wo coachmen and Hahn's servant, bes1de1! yonng 
I 

orgtttZedbyGoogle ~ 
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Knittel, the watchman of tho castle, and others; all of 
whom were witnesses of these disturbances." 

This continued for several nights ; but all was usuaJly 
quiet by morning,-sometimes by one o'clock at night. 
Hahn continues:-

"From the table, under their very eyes, snuffers and 
knives would occasionally rise, remain some time in the 
air, and then fall to the floor. In this way a large pair 
of scissors belonging to Hahn fell between him and one 
of the coachmen, and remained sticking in the floor. 

"For a few nights it intermitted, then recommenced 
as before. After it had continued about three weeks, 
(during all which time Hahn persisted in remaining in 
the same apartment,) tired out, at length, with the 
noises which continually broke their rest, the two friends 
resolved tO have their · beds removed into the corner 
room above, so as to obtain, if possible, a quiet night's 
sleep. But the change was unavailing. The same loud 
knockings followed them; and they even remarked that 
articles were flung about the room which they were 
quite certain they had left in the chamber below. 'Let 
them fling as they will,' exclaimed Hahn: 'I must have 
sleep!' Kern, half undressed, paced the room in deep 
thought. Suddenly he stopped before a mirror, into 
which he chanced to look. After gazing upon it for some 
ten minutes, he began to tremble, turned deadly pale, 
and moved away. Hahn, thinking that he had been 
suddenly taken ill from the cold, hastened to bin and 
threw a cloak over his shoulders. Then Kern, naturally 
a fearless man, took courage, and related to his friend, 
though still with quivering lips, that he had seen in the 
mirror the appearance of a female figure, in white, look
ing at him, and apparently before him, for he could see 
the reflection of himself behind it. It was some time 
before be could persuade himself that he really saw this 
figure; and for that reason he remained so long before 

21• 
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the glass. Willingly would he have believed that it was 
a mere trick of his imagination; but as the figure looked 
•t him full in the face, and he could perceive its eyes 
move, a shudder passed over him, and he turned away. 
Hahn instantly went to the mirror and called upon the 
image to show itself to him; but, though he remained a 
quarter of an hour before it, and often repeated his in
vocation, he saw nothing. Kern told him that the figure 
exhibited old but not disagreeable features, very pale 
but tranquil-looking; and that its head was covered with 
white drapery, so that the face only ap.peared .... 

"By this time a month had passed; the story oftheae 
disturbances had spread over the neighborhood, and hnd 
been received by many with incredulity; among the rest, 
by two Bavarian officers of dragoons, named Cornet and 
llagerle. The latter proffered to remain alone in the 
room; so the others left him there about twilight. But 
they bad been but a short time in the oppoE~ite room, 
when they heard Magorle swearing loudly, and also 
sounds as of saber-blows on tables and chairs. So, for 
the sake of the furniture at least, they judged it prudent 
to look in upon Magerle. When they asked him what 
was the matter, he replied, in a fury, 'As soon as you 
left, the cursed thing began pelting me with lime and 
other things. I looked everywhere, but could see no
body; so I got in a rage, and cut with my saber right 
&nd left.' " . . . 

This was enough for the dragoon-officers. Hahn and 
Kern, meanwhile, had become so much accustomed to 
these marvels that they joked and amused themselves 
with them. At last,-

" Hahn resolved that be would investigate them se
riously. He accordingly, one evening, sat down at his 
writing-table, with two li15hted candles before him; being 
so placed that he could observe the whole room, and 
especially all the windows and dooN. He was 1'-ft, for 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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a time, entirely alone in tne cutle, the coachmen being 
in the stables, and Kern having gone out. Yet the very 
aame occurrences took place as before; nay, the snutl'en: 
under his very eyes, were raised and whirled about. 
He kept the strictest watch on the doore and windows; 
but nothing could be discovered. . . 

"Several other persona WJtne~&ed these phenomena, at 
various times; a bookseller named Dorfel, and the HMd 
Ranger Radesensky. This last remained with them all 
night. But no rest had he. He was kept awake with 
conetant peltinge. . • • 

"Inspector Knetch, fioom Koscbentin, reeolved to 
spend a night with Hahn and Kern. There was ~o end 
of the pelting& they had during the evening; but finally 
they retired to rest, leaving the candles burning. Then 
all three eaw two table-napkins rise to tho ceiling in the 
middle of the room, there spread themselves out, and 
finally drop, tluttering, to the door. A porcelain pipe
bowl, belonging to Kern, dew around and broke to 
pieces. Knives and forks tlew about; a knife fell on 
Hahn's bead, striking him, however, with the bo.ndle 
only. Thereupon it was resolved, as these disturbances 
had now continued throughout two months, to move out 
of the room. Kern and Hahn's servant carried a bed 
into the opposite chamber. No sooner had they gone, 
than a chalybeate water-bottle that was standing in the 
room moved close to the feet of the two who remained 
behind. A brass candlestick also, that appeared to come 
out of a corner of the room, fell to tl.te gt"Ound, before 
them. In the room to which they removed, they s~nt 
a tolerably quiet night, though they could still bear 
noises in the room they bad left. This was the last die
~urbance." 

Hahn wmds up his narration as follows :-
"TLe story remained a mystery. All retlection on 

theae strange occurrences, aU investigation, tho~gh m()at 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 



ATTESTATION 

carefully made, to discover natural causes for them, let\ 
the observers in darkness. No one could suggest any 
possible means of effecting them, even had there been, 
which there was not, in the village or tho neighborhood, 
any one capable of sleight of hand. And what motive 
could there be?. The old castle was worth nothing, ex
cept to its owner. In short, one can perceive no ima
ginable purpose in the whole affair. It resulted but in 
the disturbing. of some men, and in the frightening 
of others; but the occupants of the room became, during 
the two entire months that the occurrence lasted, as 
much accustomed to them as one can become to any 
daily recurring annoyance."* 

The above narrative is subscribed and attested by 
Hahn as follows :-

"1 saw and heard every thing, exactly as here set 
down; observing the whole carefully and quietly. I 
experienced no fear whatever; yet I am wholly u'nable 
to account for the occurrences narrated. 

"Written this 19th of November, 1808. 
"COUNCILOR HABN." 

Dr. Kerner, in the fourth edition of his "Seherin von 
Prevorst," informs us that the above narrative, when 
first printed by him, called forth various conjectured ex
planations of the mystery; the most plausible of which 
was, that Kern, being an adept in sleight of hand, had, 
for his amusement, thus made sport of his companion. 
When the doctor communicated this surmise to Hahn, 
the latter replied that, if there were no other cause for 
rejecting such a suspicion, the thing was rendered abso
lutely impossible by the fact that some of the manifest
ations occurred not only when be, Hahn, was entirely 
alone in the room, but even when Kern was temporarily 
ansent on a journey. He adds, that Kern again and 

• "DM&MriA""" PreiHJrel,,. 'th ed., Stuucan, 184e, pp. 4H to 5N 
' 
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again urged him to leave the room; but that he, (Hahn,) 
still hoping to discover some natural explanation of these 
events, persisted in remaining. Their chief reason for 
leaving at last was Kern's regret for the destruction of 
his favorite pipe, an article of value, which he bad bought 
in Berlin, and which be highly prized. He adds, that 
Kern died of a nervous fever, in the autumn of 1807. 

Writing to Dr. Kerner on the subject, from Ingelfingen, 
under date 24th August, 1828, that is, more than twenty 
years after the events occurred, Hahn says, "I omitted 
no possible precautions to detect some natural cause. I 
am usually accused of too great skepticism rather than 
of superstition. Cowardice is not my fault, as those 
who know me intimately will testify. I could rely, 
therefore, on myself; and I can have been under no illu
sion as to the facts, for I often asked the spectators, 
' What did you see?' and each time from their replies I 
learned that they bad seen exactly the same as I did 
myself." ... "I am at this moment entirely at a loss 
to assign any cause, or even any reasonable surmise, in 
explanation of these events. To me, as to all who wit
nessod them, they have remained a riddle to this day. 
One must expect hasty judgments to be passed on such 
occurrences; and even in relating what has not only 
been seen by oneself but also by others yet alive, one 
must be satisfied to incur the risk of being regarded as 
the dupe of an illusion."* 

Dr. Kerner further adds, that, in the year 1880, a gen
tleman of the utmost respectability, residing in Stuttgart, 

· visited Slawensik for the purpose of verifYing the above 
narrative. He there found persons who ridicul~d tho 
whole as a deceit; but the only two men he met vrith, 
survivors of those who had actually witnessed tho 
events, confirmed to him the accuracy of Hahn's narra
tive in every particular. 

• "&lmn- Pretoor•t," pp. 600, 607. 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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1.'hts gentleman further ascertained that the Castle 
of Slawensik had been 'Bince destroyed, and that, in 
clearing away the ruins, there was found a male skeleton 
walled in and without coffin, with the skull split open. 
By the siae of this skeleton lay a sword. 

This being communicated to Hahn, be replies, very 
rationally, "One may imagine some connection between 
the discovered skeleton, the female image seen by Kern, 
and the disturbances we witnessed; but who can really 
know any thing about it?" And be adds, finally,-

"It matters nothing to me whether others believe my 
narrative or not. I recollect very well what I myself 
thought of such things before I had actually witnessed 
them, and I take it ill of nobody that he should pasa 
upon them the same judgment which I would have 
pat!Bed previous to experience. A hundred witnesaee 
will work no conviction in those who have made up 
their minds never to believe in any thing of the kind. 
I give myself no trouble about such persons; for it would 
be labor lost." 

Thia last letter of Hahn's is dated May, 1881. During 
n qq.arter of a century, therefore, he retained, and re
Jtera.ted, hie conviction of the reality and unexplained 
•:h$PaDter of the disturbances at Slawensik. 

From the same source whence the above is derived, 1 
ueleot another example, of a later date, and which bne 
tho advantage of having been witneased by Kerner 
himaelf. 

THE SEERESS OF PRBVORST. 

Dilturbanca in the village of Oberatenjeld, 
182b-26. 

Amid the mountains of Northern Wurtemberg, in the 
village of Prevorst, there was born, in the year 11:101. 
Madame Fredericke Hautfe, since well known to ihe 
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w~rld through Dr. Kerner's hiatory of her life and 
auft'erings, aa the " Seereu of Prevont.''* 

Even as a child Madame Hauft'e wu in the habit of 
seeing what abe believed to be disembodied epirite, not 
uaually perceptible, however, by thoee arouad her; and 
this peculiarity, whether actual faculty or mel'6 halluci
nation, accompanied her through life. 

Kerner gives many examples. Throughout the year 
1826, while residing in the village of Oberatenfeld, not 
far &om Lowenstein, in the northern portion of the 
kingdom of Wurtemberg, Madame Hauft'e was visited, 
or believed herself to be so, by the appearance, usually 
in the evening, about seven o'olock, of a male 1lgure of 
dark complexion, which, she alleged, CODstantly begged 
for her prayen. With the question of the reality of 
this appearance I have here nothing to do; but I invite 
attention to the attendant circumstanoee. Kerner 
says,-

" Each time before be appeared, hill coming was an
. nonnced to all present, without exception, by the sound 

of knocking& or rappings, sometimes on one wall, eome
times on another, sometimes by a sort of clapping io 

• "DM 8durito - Pmtonc, Brilll'llaa~Q llber dae illaere Lebea d• 
Meaachea, und llber du BMeillrag~~a 11iller Geilterwelt ia die aaeere." By 
~WitillWI Keraer, 'th ed., Stuttgart aad Tabingea, 18", 8vo, pp. 55g. 

Thia work, or which there il au Baglltb traaalatloa by Mn. Crowe, t.t
traeted much atteaticn aad critieiml at the Uae or Ita lin& appunaoe, u4 
el-. It wu ...,.lewed ill &be"~ del Deax Jloadell" ot J-.iyl5, lid. 
aad there IJIOkm of u " o11e ot the moat e&ruge and moat coucleatlouaiJ 
elaborated work1 that baa ever appeared 011 auch a aubjeot. • or Dr. Kerner 
bimlelt tbe reviewer apeaka u o11e of the omameata of Germaay. 

Aaother Review, or Pebraar7, 1~, aotlooe ill teniUI equallyiiiYOnllle 
&he work lllld Ita author. It 111100rda to Kerner a hlp I'IIJIU~OII ia Ilia 
own oouatry, aot onlyu phJalclall, but for bia literary talfllltl, aad u a IIIQ 

o( learniag .,ul of piety,- man wboee alaoerlty aad aood f'alth C&llllot be 
douhted evea by the moat akeptlcal. The reviewer further deolarea that the 
book itaelr contaiaa maay trutha whlah will have to be adalu.4 iato.., 
., ... of phJalOIOQ ud payoholoJJ. 
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the air, and <'ther sounds, in the middle of the room. 
Of this there are still living more than twenty unim
peachable witnesses. 

"By day and by night were beard the sounds of some 
une going up-stairs; but, seek as we would, it was im
possible to discover any one. In the cellar the same 
knockings were beard, and they increased in loudness. 
If the knocking was heard behind a barrel, and if any 
\Jne ran hastily to look behind it and detect the cause, 
the knockings immediately changed to the front of the 
barrel; and when one returned to the front they were 
Kgain heard behind. The same thing occurred when it 
knocked on the walls of the room. If the knocking& 
were beard outside, and one ran suddenly out to the 
spot, it immediately knocked inside; and vice versa. 

" If the kitchen door was fastened at night ever so 
securely, even tied with twine, it stood open in the 
morning. It was constantly heard to open and shut; 
yet, though one might rush to it instantly, no one could 
be seen to enter or depart. 

"Once, at about eleven o'clock at night, the disturb
ance was so violent that it shook the whole house; and 
the ·heavy beams and rafters moved back and forth. 
Madame Hauffe's father, on this occasion, bad nearly 
decided to abandon the bouse the next day." . . . 

"The poundings and cracking of the bouse were heard 
by passers-by in the street. At other times the knock
ing& in the cellar bad been such that all those who were 
passing stopped to listen. 

"Glasses were often removed from the table, (and, on 
one occasion, the bottle,) as if by an invisible hand, and 
placed on the floor. So also the paper was taken from 
her father's writing-table, and thrown at him. 

"Madame Hauffe visited Lowenstein ; and there also 
the knookings and rappings were beard." 

The last of the alleged visits of this spirit was on the 
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6tn of January, 1826. The above occurrences bad been 
repeated, at intervals, throughout an entire year. 

There are various other examples of similar character 
in Kerner's book; but it is useless to multiply them. 

As we approach our own time, the records of su('h 
disturbances as we are here examining so increase in 
number that space fails me to reproduce them. I select 
the following as a sample, because the evidence adduced 
in proof that the phenomena were real, and that no mun
dane agency capable of producing them was ever dis
covered, is of a character such as daily decides question• 
touching men's property and lives. 

THE LAW-SUIT. 

Di3turbances in a dwelling-house near Edinburgh, 
1835. 

This case is remarkable as having given rise to legal 
proceedings on the part of the owner of the house re
puted to be haunted. It is related by Mrs. Crowe in 
her "Night Side of Nature;" and tho particulars were 
communicated to her by the gentleman who conducted 
the suit for the plaintiff.* She does not give his name; 
but from an Edinburgh friend I have ascertained that 
it was Mr. Maurice Lothian, a Scottish solicitor, now 
Procurator Fiscal of the county of Edinburgh. 

A certain Captain Molesworth rented the house in 
question, situated at Trinity, two miles from Edinburgh, 
trom a Mr. Webster, in May, 1885. After two months' 
residence there, the captain began to complain of certain 
unaccountable noises, which, strangely enough, he took 
it into his head were made by his landlord, Mr. Webster, 
who occupied the ' adjoining dwelling. The latter 
naturally represented that it was not probable he 
,.hmtld desire to damage the reputation of his own 

• "Nigld Side of Natwre," &utledae and Co.'a edition, pp. 446 to U7. 
22 
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houst·, or drive a responsible tenant out of it; and re
torted the accusation. Meanwhile the disturbances 
continued daily and nightly. Sometimes there was t.he 
sound as of invisible feet; sometimes there were knock
ings, scratchings, or rustlings, :first on one side, then on 
the other. Occasionally the unseen agent seemed tf• 
be rapping to a certain tune, and would answer, by Sl 

many ·knocks, any question to which the reply was in 
numbers; as, "How many persons are there in this 
room f" So forcible at times were the poundings that 
the wall trembled visibly. Beds, too, were ocoasionally 
heaved up, as by some person underneath. Yet, search 
as they would, no one could be found. Captain Moles
worth caused the boards to be lifted in the rooms where 
the noises were loudest and most frequent, and actually 
perforated the wall that divided his residence from that 
of Mr. Webster; but without the least result. Sheriff's 
officers, masons, justices of the peace, and the ofticers 
of the regiment quartered at Leith, who were fri~nds 
of Captain Molesworth, came to his aid, in hopes of de
tecting or frightening away his tormen:tor; but in vain. 
Suspecting that it might be some one outside the house, 
they formed a cordon round it; but all to no purpose. 
No solution of the mystery was ever obtained. 

Suit was brought before the Sheritf of Edinburgh, by 
Mr. Webster, against Captain Molesworth, for damages 
committed by lifting the boards, boring the walls, and 
firing at the wainscot, as well as for injury done in 
giving the house the reputation of being haunted, thus 
preventing other tenants from renting it. On the trial, 
the facts above stated were all elicited by Mr. Lothian, 
who spent several hours in examining numerous wit
nesses, some of them officers of the army and gentle
men of undoubted honor and capacity for observation 

It remains to be stated that Captain Molesworth had 
bad two daughters; ontl of whom, named Matildl\; bRd 

• 
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lately died, while the other, a girl between twelve and 
thirteen, named Jane, was sickly and usually kept her 
bed. It being observed that wherever the sick girl was, the 
noises more frequently prevailed, Mr. Webster declared 
that she made them; and it would seem that her father 
himself must, to some extent, have shared the sn&
picion; for the poor girl was actually tied up in a bag, 
so as to prevent all possible agency on her part. No 
cessation or diminution of the disturbance was, how
ever, obtained by this harsh expedient. 

The people in the neighborhood believed that the 
noises were produ<.:ed by the ghost of Matilda warning 
her sister that she wAs soon to follow; and this belief re
ceived confirmation when that unfortunate young lady, 
who11e illness may have been aggravated by the severe 
meaaures dictated by unjust suspicion, shortly after died. 

Occasionally such narratives are published as mere 
apecimena of a vulgar superstition, as by Mackay, in hit 
work on " Popular Deluaions." He notices, as one of 
the latest examples of the panic occasioned by a -bouse 
aupposQd to be haunted, incidents that took place
like thoae just narrated-in Scotland, and that occurred 
some twenty years ago, regarding which he supplies 
the following particulars. 

THB FARM-HOUSB OF BALDARROCH. 

.Di8turbancea in Aberdumhire, &otland, 
1838. 

" On the 6th of December, 1838, the inmates of the 
farm-house of Baldarroch, in the district of Banchory, 
.A.berdeenshirc, were alarmed by observing a great nom
her of sticks, pebble-atones, and clods of earth flying 
about th6ir yard and premises. They endeavored, bui 
in vain, to diaoover who waa the delinquent, and, the 
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Rhower of stones continumg for five days in succession 
they came at last to the conclusion that the devil and 
his imps were alone the cause of it. The rumor soon 
spread all over that part of the country, and hundreds 
of persons came from far and near to witness the antics 
of the devils of Baldarroch. After the fifth day, the 
showers of clods and stones ceased on the outside of the 
premises, and the scene shifted to the interior. Spoons, 
knives, plates, mustard-pots, rolling-pins, and fiat-irons 
appeared suddenly endued with the power of self-mo
tion, and were whirled from room to room, and rattled 
down the chimneys, in a manner nobody could account 
for. The lid of a mustard-pot was put into a cupboard 
by a servant-girl, in the presence of scores of people, 
and in a few minutes afterward came bouncing down 
the chimney, to the consternation of everybody. There 
was also a tremendous knocking at the doors and on the 
roof, and pieces of stick and pebble-stones rattled against 
the windows and broke them. The whole neighborhood 
was a scene of alarm; and not only the vulgar, but per 
sons Of education, respectable farmers within a circle ot 
twenty miles, expressed their belief in the supernatural 
character of these events." 

The excitement, Mackay goes on to state, spread, 
within a week, over the parishes of Banchory-Ternan, 
Drum oak, Durris, Kincardine O'Neil, and all the adja
cent district of Mearns and Aberdeenshire. It was 
affirmed and believed that all horses and dogs that ap
proached the farm-bouse were immediately affected. The 

· mistress of the bouse and the servant-girls said that 
whenever they went to bed they were pelted with peb
bles and other missiles. The farmer himself traveled a 
distance of forty miles to an old conjurer, named Willie 
li'oreman, to induce him, for a handsome fee, to remove 
the enchantment from his property. The heritor, the 
minister, and all the elders of the kirk instituted an in-
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vestigation, which, however, does not appear to have 
had any result. 

"After a fortnight's continuance of the noises," says 
Mackay, "the whole trick was discovered. The two 
servant-lasses were strictly examined, and then com
mitted to prison. It appeared that they were alone at 
the bottom of the whole affair, and that the extraordinary 
alarm and credulity of their master and mistress in the 
first instance, and of the neighbors and country-people 
afterwards, made their task comparatively easy. A little 
common dexterity was all they had used; and, being 
themselves unsuspected, they swelled the alarm by the 
wonderful stories they invented. It was they who 
loosened the bricks in the chimneys and placed the 
dishes in such a manner on the shelves that they fell on 
the slightest motion."* 

The proof that the girls were the authors of all tho 
mischief appears to have rested on the fact that "no 
sooner \vere they secured in the county gaol than the 
noises ceased;" and thus, says Mackay, "most people 
were convinced that human ageney alone had worked 
all the wonder." Others, however, he admits, still held 
out in their first belief, and were entirely dissatisfied 
with the explanation, as indeed they very well might be, 
if we are to trust to the details given by Mackay himself 
of these disturbances. 

For five days a shower of sticks, stones, and clods of 
earth are seen flying about the yard and are thrown 
against the windows.t Hundreds of persons come to 

• "Popular Del!Uion•," vol. ii. pp. 133 to 136. 
t This pheuomeuou, •trauge aa it -me, ia exactly paralleled iu a recent 

caae recorded iD the " Gaaette des Tribuuaux" and noticed by De Mirville 
in hie work "»•• Eopric.," pp. 381 to 3M. It occurred iD Paris, iD the 
populoDI quarter or Moutague-SaiDIAI-Genevihe. A houe OD the ltreet dea 
Gr•• waa pelted, for lwmty.on• nighll itt ~t~CCu.tion, by a shower or he&YJ' 
ailtilea, driven agaiuet it iu such quaotiti.ea, aod with auch mlenoe, ~ 

a u• 
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witness the phenomenon, and none of them can account 
for it. Is it credible, is it conceivable, that two girls, 
employed all day in menial duties under the eye of their 
mistress, should, by "a little common dexterity," have 
continued such a practical joke for five hours-to say 
nothing of five days-without being inevitably detected? 
Then various utensils in the bouse not only move, as if 
self-impelled, about the room, but are whirled from one 
ro.om to another, or dropped down the chimney, in pre 
sence of crowda of witnesses. '!'here is a tremendou, 
knocking at the doors and on the roof, and the windows 
are broken by sticks and pebble-stones that rattle 
against them. This farce is kept up for ten days mor~, 
making the whole neighborhood a scene of alarm, bat 
ding the ingenuity of heritor, minister, and elders; and 
we nre asked to believe that it was all a mere prank of 
two servant-girls, effected by loosening a few bricks in 
the chimney and placing the crockery so that it fell on 
slight motion I A notable specimen, surely, of the ere.. 
dulousness of incredulity! 

One can understand that a court of justice should ad-

the front of the bonae was actually pierced in aome placea, the doon and 
wind owe were shattered to atoms, ead the whole exhibited the appearanoe of 
a building that had etood a liege against atonee from oatapulte or dieohargee 
of grape-ahot. The " Gazette" eaye, "Wheuoe oome tb- projeetilee, 
which are pieoea of pavement, fragmente of old honaee, entire blocks of 
building-atone, which, from their weight and from the di~tanoe whence they 
came, eould not have been hurled by the hand. of man 7. Up to thia day it 
has bee11 impouible to diaconr the eauee." Yet the police, headed by the 
Chief of Police himself, was out every night, and placed a guard on the 
premises· night and day. They employed, also, fierce doge aa guarde; but 
all in vain. 

De .Mirville some time afterward called peraonally on tht proprietor of 
the houee, and on the Commlenry of Pollee of that quarter. Both uaared 
bim in the moat poeltin terms that, notwlthstandlnr the conetent pre
..aatioJu taken by a body of men unmatehed for Yigilanee and eagaclty. 
IIO\ the ellghteet clew to the mystery had ever been 11htaiud. (pp. 8!4. 
to 181.) 
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mit, as presumptive proof against the girls, the fact that 
from the time they were lodged in jail the disturbances 
ceased. With the lights before them, the presumption was 
not unreasonable. But I have already adduced some proof, 
and shall hereafter add more,* that such disturbance11 
appear to attach to individuals (or, in other words, to 
occur in certain localities in their presence) without 
any agency-at least, any conscious agency-on the part 
of those persons themselves. · 

Other narratives of this class, already in print, might 
here be introduced, did space permit. I instance one Qr 
two. 

In "Douglas Jerrold's Journal" of March 26, 1847, is 
the narrative of disturbances in the family of a Mr. 
Williams, residing in Moscow Road. Utensils and furni
ture were moved about and destroyed, almost exactly 
as in the case of Mrs. Golding and her maid. 1.'here is 
no record, however, of any knockings on the walls or 
floor. 

A similar case is detailed in the "Revue Fro.n
t;aise'' for December, 1846, as having occurred in the 
house of a farmer at Clairefontaine, near Ram
bouillet. 

A narrative more remarkable and detailed than 
either of these will be found in Spicer's "Facts and 
Fantasies," as furnished in manuscript to the author 
by Mrs. E., a lady of fortune,-the disturbances run
ning through four years, namely, from August, 1844, to 
September, 1848. Here there were knockings and 
trampings so loud as to shake the whole house, besides 

• or such eumplee, one of the moat remarkable i• that of the eo-called 
"Electric Girl," examined by Arago. I had carel\illy prepared a narrati-re 
of tbia cue from the original aathoritiea, intending to lntrodaea it here; hnt, 
llnding thla volame twelling beyond the dimenalona to whioh I had reaoh·.l! 
co reatriot It, I threw tho •tory oat, Uld may publish it in a fiUan wwk. 
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openings of doon and windows, ring:ng of bells, noises 
as of moving of furniture, the rustling, in the very 
room, of a silk dress, the shaking of the beds in which 
they lay, the sound of carriages driving in the park 
when none were there, &c. 'fhis narrative is sup
ported by the certificates of servants and of a police 
constable, who was summoned to remain at night on 
the premises and to seek to discover the cause of these 
annoyances. Some of the servants left the family, 
unable to endure the terror and loss of sleep. Mr. E. 
himself, after struggling for years against it, finally left 
the estate of L--, where the disturbances took place, 
with the intention never to return to it.* 

These may be referred to by the curious. The fol
lowing narrative, however. is so remarkable in itself, 
and comes to me so directly from the original source, 
that it would be doing injustice to the subject to omit 
or abridge it. 

THE CEMETERY OF AHRENSBURG. 

Disturbances in a Chapel in the Island of Oesel, t 
1844. 

In the immediate vicinity of Ahrensburg, the only 
town in the island of Oesel, is the public cemetery. 
Tastefully laid out and carefully kept, planted with 
trees and partly surrounded by a grove dotted with 
evergreens, it is a favorite promenade of the inhabit
ants. Besides its tombs,- in every variety, from the 
humblest to the most elaborate,-it contains several 
private chapels, each the burying-place of some family 
<,f distinction. Underneath each of these is a vault, 

• "Facti and Fanta.iu ;" a sequel to "Sights and Sounds, the Mystery 
of the Day;" by Henry Spicer, Esq., London, 1853, pp. 76 to 101. 

t The island of Oesel, in the Baltic, is posseRSed by Russia, having 
been ceded to that Power, by the Treaty of Nystadt, in 1721. It oonati&ulel 
pan of Livonia. 
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paved with wood, . to which the descent is by a stairway 
from inside the chapel and closed by a door. The 
coffins of the members of the family more recently de
ceased usually remain for a time in the chapel. They 
are afterward transferred to the vaults, and there 
.placed side by side, elevated on iron bars. These 
coffins it is the custom to make of massive oak, very 
heavy and strongly put together. 

The public highway passes in front of the cemetery 
'\nd at a short distance therefrom. Conspicuous, and to 
be seen by the traveler as he rides by, are three chapels, 
facing the highway. Of these the most spacious, 
adorned with pillars in front, is that belonging to the 
family of Buxhoewden, of patrician descent, and ori
ginally from the city of Bremen. It ~as been their 
place of interment for several generations. 

It was the habit of the country-people, coming in on 
horseback or with carts on a visit to tho cemetery, to 
fasten their horses, usually with very stout halters, im
mediately in front of this chapel, and close to the pillars 
that adorned it. This practice continued, notwith
standing that, for some eight or ten years previous to 
the incidents about to be narrnted, there had been from 
time to time vague rumors of a mysterious kind con
nected with the chapel in question as being haunted,
rumors which, however, as they could not be traced to 
any reliable source, were little credited and were 
treated by its owners with derision. 

The chief season of resort to the cemetery by per
sons from all parts of the island whose relatives lay 
buried there was on Pentecost Sunday and the succeed
rng days,-these being there observed much in the same 
manner as in most Catholic countries All-Souls Day 
usua11y is.* 

• The religion of tbe island ie the Proteetant; tbongh of late 7eara &&-

1empta hM'e been made to procare eo~~vertll to tbe Greek Charoh. 
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On the second day of Pentecost, Monday, the 22d 
of 1une, (New Style,) in the year 1844, the wife of a 
certain tailor named Dalmann, living in Ahrensburg, had 
come with a horse and small cart to visit, with her chil
dren, the tomb of her mother, situated behind the Bux
hoewden family chapel, and had fastened her horae, as 
usual, in front of it, without unharnessing him, pro
posing, as soon as she bad completed her devotions, to 
visit a friend in the country. 

While kneeling in silent prayer by the grave, she had 
an indistinct perception, ns abe afterward remembered, 
tha.t abe beard some noises in the direction of tho 
chapel; but, absorbed in other thoughts, abe paid at the 
time no attention to it. Her prayers completed, and 
returning to prosecute her journey, she found her 
horse-usually a quiet animal-in an inexplicable !.'tate 
of excitement. Covered with aweat and foam, its limbs 
trembling, it appeared to be in mortal terror. When 
she led it off, it seemed scarcely able to walk; and, in
stead of proceeding on her intended excunion, she found 
herself obliged to return to town and to call a veterinary 
surgeon. He declared that the horse must have been 
excessively terrified from some cause or other, bled it., 
administered a remedy, and the animal recovered. 

A day or two afterward, this woman, coming to the 
chateau of one of the oldest noble families Of Livonia, 
t.be Barons de GuldenstubM, near Abrensburg, as waa 
her wont, to do nt~edle-work for the family, related to the 
baron the strange incident which bad occurred to her. 
He treated it lightly, imagining tbaf the woman exag
gerated, and that her horse might have been accidentally 
frightened. 

The circumstance would have been soon forgotten 
had it not been followed by others of a similar cha
racter. The following Sunday several persons, who 
bad atl;a(lhed their horsea in front ·of the same 
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chapel, repC)rted that they found them -eovereo with 
tweat, tremoling, and in the utmost terror; and eom~ 
among them -dded that they had themselves heard, 
eeeming to proceed from the vaults of the chapel, 
rumbling sounds, which occasionally (but this might 
have been the eft'ect of imagination) assumed the cha.. 
racter of groans. 

And this was but the prelude to further disturbances, 
gradually increaaing in frequency. One day in the 
coul'Be of the next month (July) it happened that 
eleven horses were faatened close to the columns uf the 
chapel. Some persons, paeeing near by, and bearing, as 
they alleged, loud noises,* as if iBBuing from beneath the 
building, raised the alarm; and when the owners reached 
the spot they found the poor animals in a pitiable con· 
dition. Several of them, in their frantic eft'orts to 
escape, had thrown themselves on the ground, and lay 
struggling there; others were scarcely able to walk or 
-.tand; and all were violently aft'ected, eo that it became 
necessary immediately to resort to bleeding and other 
means of relief. In the case of three or four of them 
theae means proved unavailing. They died within a 
day or two. 

This was serious. And it was the cause of a formal 
complaint being made by some of the suft'erers to the 
Consistory,-& court holding its sittings at· Ahrensburg 
and having charge of ecclesiastical affairs. 

About the same time, a member of the Buxhoe,vden 
family died. At his funeral, during the reading in the 
chapel of the serviee for the dead, what seemed groans 
and other strange noises were heard from beneath, to 

• 0«/Ue waa the Germao word employed by the oarrator iJl apeaking to 
me ot tb.e aonnde. It ia the term ofben naed to deelgnate the rolling of 
diltaat tln111der. SebWer ea:fa, in bill "TII•IMw,"-

" Ua•l'1rie ait ._ r.r- DeDner'a Getllae-·" 
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the great terror of some of the assistants, the servants 
especially. The horses attached to the hearse and to 
the mourning-coaches were sensibly affected, but not so 
violently as some of the others had been. After the 
interment, three or four of those who had been present, 
bolder than their neighbors, descended to the vault. 
While there they heard nothing; but they found, to 
their infinite surprise, that, of the numerous coffins 
which had been deposited there in due order side by 
side, almost all had been displaced and lay in a con
fused pile. They sought in vain for any cause that 
might account for this. The doors were always kept 
carefully fastened, and the locks showed no signs of 
having been tampered with. The coffins were replaced 
in due order. 

This incident caused much talk, and, of course, at
tracted additional attention to the chapel and the al
leged disturbances. Children were left to watch the 
horses when any were fastened in · its vicinity; but 
they were usually- too much frightened to remain; and 
3ome of them even alleged that they had seen some 
iark-looking specters honring in the vicinity. The 
~tories, however, related by them on this latter head 
were set down-reasonably enough, perhaps--to ac
count of their excited fears. But parents began to 
scruple about taking their children to the cemetery 
at all. 

The excitement increasing, renewed complaints on 
the subject reached the Consistory, and an inquiry into 
the matter was proposed. The owners of the chapel at 
first objected to this, treating the matter as a trick or a 
11candal set on foot by their enemies. But though they 
'larcfully examined the 1loor of the '\"'ault, to make sure 
that no one had entered from beneath, they could find 
nothing to confirm their suspicions. And, the Baron de 
Guldenstubbe, who was president of the Consistory, 
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having visited the vaults privately in company with two 
members of the family, and having found the coffins 
again in the same disorder, they finally, after restoring 
the coffins to their places, assented to an official investi
gation of the affair. 

The persons charged with this investigation were the 
Baron de Goldenstubbe, as president, and the bishop 
of the province, as vic~-president, of the Consistory; 
two other members of the same body; a physician, 
named Luce; and, on the part of the magistracy of the 
town, the burgomeister, named Schmidt, one of the 
syndics, and a secretary. 

They proceeded, in a body, to institute a <'.areful exa
mination of the vault. All the coffins there de
posited, with the exception of three, were found this 
time, as before, displaced. Of the three coffins forming 
the exception, one contained the remains of a grand
mother of the then representative of the family, who 
bad died about five years previous; and the two 
others were of young children. The grandmother 
had been, in life, revered almost as a saint, for her 
great piety and constant deeds of charity and benevo
lence. 

The first suggestion which presented itself, on dis· 
covering this state of things, was that robbers might 
have broken in for the sake of plunder. The vault of 
an adjoining chapel had been forcibly entered some 
time before, and the rich velvet and gold fringe which 
adorned the coffins had been cut off and stolen. But 
the most careful examination failed to furnish any 
grounds for such a supposition in the present case. 
'l'he ornaments of the coffins were found untou<·hed. 
The eommission caused several to be opened, in ordt.'r 
to ascertain whether the rings or other articles of 
jewelry which it was customary to bury wit.h the 
corpses, and sNne of which w.ere of con11iderable ·value. 

2:1 
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ltad been taken. No indication of t)lis kind, how. 
ever, appeared. Ono or two of the bodies had mold. 
,...,d almost to dust; but the trinkets known to han 
"rmed part of the funeral apparel still lay there, at the 
bottom of the coffins. 

It next occurred, as a posaibility, to the commisaion, 
that some enemies of the BUiboewden family, wealthy, 
perhaps, and determined to bring upon them annoyance 
and reproach, might have cauaed to be excavated a sub
terranean pauage, ita entrance at a distance and con. 
eealed eo as to noid obeervation, and th~ pasaage itself 
paBBing under the foundations of the building and opeq. 
ing into the vault. Thia might furnish sufficient expla. 
nation of the disarray of the coffins and of the noisel 
heard trom without. 

To determine the point, they procured workmen, who 
took up the pavement of the vault and carefully exa. 
mined the foundations of the chapel; but without any 
result. The most careful scrutiny detected .no secret 
entranoe. 

Nothing remained but to replace enry thing in due 
order, taking exact note of the position of the coffins, 
and to adopt especial precautions for the detection 
of any future intrusion. This, accordingly, was done. 
Both doors, the inner and the outer, after being carefully 
locked, were doubly sealed; firat with the official seal of 
the Consistory, then with that bearing the arms of the 
city. Fine wood-ashes were strewed all over the wooden 
pavement of the vault, the stairs leading down to it from 
the chapel, and the tloor of the chapel itself. Finally, 
guards, aelected from the garrison of the town and re
lieved at short intervals, were aet for three day11 and 
nights to watch the building and prevent any one from 
approaching it. 

At the end of that time the commission of inqqi:ry re
\arned to uoertaia the N8ult. :Both doors were foQad 
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11eeurely locked and the seals inviolate. They entered 
The coating of ashes still presented a smooth, unbroken 
sttrface. Neither in the chapel nor on the stairway 
1cuding to the vault was there the trace of a footstep, of 
Dan or animal. The vault was sufficiently lighted from 
the chapel to make every object distinctly visible. They 
descended. With beating hearts, they gazed on the 
spectacle before them. Not only was every coffin, with 
the same three exceptions as before, displaced, and the 
whole scattered in confusion over tho place, but many 
of them, weighty as they were, had been set on end, so 
that the head of the corpse was downward. Nor was 
even this all. The lid of one coffin had been partially 
forced open, and there projected the shriveled right arm 
of the corpse it contained, showing beyond the elbow; 
the lowe!" arm being turned up toward the ceiling of the 
vault! 

The first shock over which this astounding sight pro
dueed, the commission proceeded carefully to take note, 
in detail, of the condition of things as they found them. 

No trace of human footstep was discovered in the 
vault, any more than on the stairs or in the chapel. 
Nor was there detected the slightest indication of any 
felonious violation. A second search verified the fact 
that neither the external ornaments of tho coffihs nor 
the .articles of jewelry with which some of the corpsel' 
bad been decorated were abstracted. Every thing was 
disarranged; nothing was taken. · 

They approached, with some trepidation, the cottin 
from one side of which the arm projected; and, with a 
l!lbudder, they recognir.ed it as that in which had been 
placed the remains of a member of the Buxhoewden 
family who had committed ~uicide. The matter bad 
been husbed up at the time, through the influence of the 
family, and the self..dastroy~r had been buried with the 
usual ceremoniea; but the fact tran.,pired, and was 
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known all over the island, that he was found with his 
throat cut and the bloody razor still grasped in his right 
hand,-the same hand that was now thrust forth to 
human view from under the coffin-lid; a ghastly memo
rial, it seemed, of the rash deed which had ushered the 
unhappy man, uncalled, into another world! 

An offi<•ial report setting forth the state of the vault 
and of the chapel at the time when the commission set 
seals upon the doors, verifYing the fact that the seals 
were afterward found unbroken and the coating of ashes 
intact, and, finally, detailing the condition of things as 
they appeared when the commission revisited the chapel 
at the end of the three days, was made out by the Baron 
de Guldenstuboo, as president, and signed by himself, bv 
the bishop, the burgomeister, the physician, and the 
other members of the commission, as witnesses. This 
document, placed on record with the other proceedings 
of the Consistory, is to be found among its archives, and 
may be examined by any travelers, respectably recom
mended, on application to its secretary. 

Never having visited the island of Oesel, I had not an 
opportunity of personally inspecting this paper. But 
the facts above narrated were detailed to me by Made
moiselle de Guldenstubbe,* daughter of the baron, who 
was residing in her father's house at the time and was 
cognizant of each minute particular. They were con
firmed to me, also, on the same occasion, by her bro
ther, the present baron . 

. This lady informed me that the circumstances pro
duced so great an excitement throughout the whole 
island, that there could not have been found, among its 
fifty thousand inhabitants, a cottage inmate to whom 
they wel'e not familiar. She added that the effect upon 
the physician, M. Luce, a witness of these marvels, was 

• At Paril, ou the 8th of May, 1~9. 
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such as to produce a radical change in his creed. An 
able man, distinguished in his profession, familiar, too, 
with the sciences of botany, mineralogy, and geology, 
and the author of several works of repute on these sub
jects, he had imbibed the materialistic doctrines that 
were prevalent, especially among scientific men, through
out continental Europe, in his college days; and these 
he retained until the hour when, in the Buxhoewden 
vault, he became convinced that there are ultramundane 
as well as earthly powers, and that this is not our final 
state of existence. 

It remains to be stated that, as the disturbances 
continued for several months after this investigation, 
the family, in order to get rid of the annoyance, resol'\"ed 
to try the effect of burying the coffins. This they did, 
covering them up, to a considerable depth, with earth. 
The expedient succeeded. From that time forth no 
noises were heard to proceed from the chapel; horses 
could be fastened with impunity before it; and the in
habitants, recovering from their alarm, frequented with 
their children, as usual, their favorite resort. Nothing 
remained but the memory of the past occurrences,-to 
fade away as the present generation dies out, and per
haps to be regarded by the next as an idle legend of the 
incredible. 

To us, meanwhile, it is more than a legend. Fifteen 
years only have elapsed since the date of its occutTence. 
We have the testimony of living witnesses to its 
truth. 

The salient points in the narrative are, first, the ex
treme terror of the animals, ending, in two or three 
cases, in death; and,- secondly, the official character of 
the investigation, and the minute precautions taken by 
the eommission of inquiry to prevent or detect decep-
uon. 
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The evidence resulting from the first point is of the 
strongest kind. In such a case it is impossible that. 
animals should simulate; equally impossible that they 
should be acted upon by imagination. Their terror wat~ 
real, and had a real and adequate cause. But can tha 
cause be considered adequate if we set down these noises 
as of an ordinary character? A common sound, much 
louder and more startling than we can suppose those 
from the chapel to have been,-thunder, for instance, 
when at no great distnnee,-Qf\en frightens horses, but 
never, so far as I know or have beard, to aueh a degree 
as to produce death. 

To say nothing of the well-known ease recorded ih 
Scripture,* various examples more or less analogous to 
the above will be found throughout this volume. 

As to the additional proof supplied by the reBolt of 
the official inquiry, it is difficult, under any supposition, 
to explain it away. The only hypothesis, short of ultra.. 

·mundane interference, that seems left to us is that which 
occurred to the commission,-namely, the possibility of 

·an underground passage. But, even if we consent to 
believe that these gentlemen, after the suggestion oc
curred to them· and they had sent for workmen expreiSly 
to resolve their doubts, could yet suffer the work to be 
so carelessly done that the secret entrance escaped them 
at last, another difficulty remains. The vault bad a 
wooden pavement. A portion of this, indeed, could be 
easily raised by a person desiring to effect an entrance. 
But, after a coat of ashes had been strewn over it, how 
could any one, working from beneath, replace it ·so as 
to leave on the surface of the ashes no trace of the ope
ration? 

Finally, if these disturbances are to be ascribed to 
trickery, why should the tricksters have discontinue<! 
---~---~------~_....., ....... -.. 

• Numbers xxh. 23. 
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their pet'Becution as soon as the cotBns were put under 
.ground! 

This last ditBculty, however, exists equally in cnse we 
adopt the spiritual hypothesis. If to interference from 
another world \hese phenomena were due, why should 
that interference have ceased from the moment the 
coftins were buried 1 

And for what object, it may on the same supposition 
be further asked, such interference at all 1 It appears 
to have effected the conversion from materialism of the 
attendant physician,-possibly of others; but is that 
sufficient reply ? 

By many it will be deemed insufficient. But, even if 
it be, our ignorance of Divine motive cannot invalidate 
facts. We are not in the habit of denying such phe
nomena as an .eruption of Vesuvius, or a devastating 
earthquake, on account of our inability to comprehend 
why Providence ordains them. 

It remains at last, therefore, a simple question of filet.. 
Having stated the circumstances exactly as I had them 
trom a ~urce as direct as can well be, and having 
added the suggestions to which in my mind they give 
rise, it rests with the reader to assign to each the weight 
which he may think it merits. 

All these occurrences, it will be observed, date pre
vious to the spring of March, 1848, when the first dis
turbances, the oribrin of Spiritualism in the United States, 
t.ook place in the Fox family, and cannot, therefore, by 
possibility be imagined to have resulted from that move
ment. The filame may be said of other European nar
ratives of a somewhat later date; for it was not until 
the commencement of the year 1852 that the excitement 
which gradually followed the Rochester knockings at.. 
tained such an extension as to cause the pl enonienn or 
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rapping and table-turning to be known and talkAd of tn 

Europe. 
From the latter 1 select one, the circumstances con

nected with which gave rise, as in a previous example, 
to legal proceedings; and I restrict myself to the evi
dence given under oath in the course of trial. We 
can scarcely obtain stronger testimony for any past 
occurrence whatever. 

THE CIDEVILLE PARSONAGB. 

.Di&turbances in the Department of the Seine, JiTance, 
1850-51. 

In the winter of 1850-51, certain disturbances of an 
extraordinary character occurred in the parsonage of 
Cideville, a village and commnne near the town of 
Y erville, in the Department of Seine-Inferieure, about 
thirty-five miles east of Havre, and eighty miles north
west of Paris. This parsonage was occupied by M. 
Tinel, parish priest and curate of Cideville. 

The rise and continuance of these disturbances ap
peared to depend on the presence of two children, then 
of the age of twelve and fourteen respectively, sons of 
respectable parents, themselves of amiable dispositions 
and· good character, who had been intrusted to the care 
af the curate to be educated for the priesthood, and 
who resided in the parsonage. 

The disturbances commenced, in the presence of these 
children, on the 26th of November, 1850, and continued 
daily, or almost daily,-usually in the room or rooms in 
which the children were,-for upward of two months and 
a half, namely, until the 15th of February, 1851, the 
day on which the children, by order of the Archbishop 
of Paris, were removed from the parsonage. From that 
day all noises and other disturbances ceased.* 

• The ohllclren, when taken from M. Tinel, were lntrultotd to the -
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It so happened, from certain circumstances preceding 
and attendant upon these strange phenomena,-chiefty, 
however, it would seem, in consequence of his own idle 
boasts of secret powers and knowledge of the black 
arts,-that a certain shepherd residing in the neighbor
ing commune of Anzouville-l'Esvenal, named Felix 
'rhorel, gradually came to be suspected, by the more 
credulous, of practicing sorcery against the children, 
and thus causing the disturbances at the parsonage 
which had alarmed and excited the neighborhood. It 
appears that the curate, Tine!, shared to some extent 
this popular fancy, and expressed the opinion that the 
shepherd was a sorcerer and the author of the annoy
ances in question. 

Thereupon Thorel, having lost his place as shepherd 
in consequence of such suspicions, brought suit for defa
mation of character against the curate, laying the 
damages at twelve hundred &ancs. The trial was com
menced before the justice of the peace of Yerville on 
the 7th of January, 1851, witnesses beard (to the number 
of eighteen for the prosecution and sixteen for the de
fense) on the 28th of January and succeeding days, and 
flnaljndgment rendered on the 4th of February following. 

In that document, after premising that, "whatever 
might be the cause of the extraordinary facts which 
occurred at the parsonage of Cideville, it is clear, from 
the sum total of the testimony adduced, that the cause 
of these facts still remains unknown;" after premising 
further "that although, on the one part, the defendant, 
(the curate,) according to several witnesses, did declare 
that the prosecutor (the shepherd) had boasted of pro
ducing the disturbances at the parsonage of Cideville, 

9f M. Jl'auvel, pariah priest of St. Ouen du Breuil, who teatillea to their 
,ood character and conduct. See his letter in De Mirville'a pamphlet, 
II Frug1Mflt d'lm o .. ~··ao• inidit." It doea not appear that the diatnrhanoet 
followed them to their new home. 

s 
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and did expre88 his (the defendant's) own tttsplotOns 
that he (the prosecutor) was the author of them, yet, 
on the other hand, it is proved by numerou& witnee~a 
that the said prosecutor had said and done whatever 
lay in his power to persuade the public that he actually 
had a hand in their perpetration, and particularly by 
1is vaunts to the witnesses Cheval, Vareu, Lettellier, 
Foulongue, Le Hernault, and others;" and, further, after 
deciding that, m consequence, "the prosecutor cannot 
maintain a claim for damages for alleged defamation of 
which be was himself the first author," the magistrate 
gave judgment for the defendant, (the curate,) and con
demned the prosecutor (the shepherd) to pay the ex
penses of the snit. • 

Within ten days after the rendition of this judgment, 
a gentleman who had visited the parsonage during these 
disturbances, had there witnessed many of the more 
extraordinary phenomena, and was himself one of th• 
witnesses at the trial,-the Marquis de Mirville, well 
known to the literary world of Paris as the author of a 
reoent work on Pneumatology,-collected from the legal 
record all the documents connected with the trial, in
Jlading the proces-verbal of the testimony; this last being, 
according to the French forms of justice, taken down at 
the time of the deposition, then read over to each wit.
ness and its accuracy attested by him. 

It is from these official documents, thus collected at 
the time as appendix to a pamphlet on the eubject,* that 
I translate the following details of the disturbances in 
question, embodying those phenomena upon which the 
main body of the witnesses agreed, and omitting snob 
portions of the testimony as are imru.aterial or uncor. 

• "Fr~at d'tm Qu.,.age i.Wdit," publiahed by Vrayet de Suroy, Paril, 
1862. (The unpublished work here referred to il De Minillil'a nll .Juao
rolume on Pneumatoloo.) 
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toborated ; also 11uch as epootfllly refer to the prootlJ fbt 
and AgAinst the charge of defamation, and to the alleg~d 
agency of the shepherd Thorel. 

. On Tuesday, the 26th ot November, 1860, as the 
two children were at work in one of the rooms in the 
upper story of the parsonage, about five o'clock in the 
afternoon, they beard koockiogs, resembling light blows 
of a hammer, on the wainscoting of the apartment. 
These knockings were continued daily throughout the 
week, at the same hour of the afternoon. 

On tho next Sunday, the let of December, the blows 
Mmmencod at mid-day; and it was on that day that the 
curate first thought of addressing them. He said, 
" Strike louder I" . Thereupon the blows were repeated 
more loudly. They continued thus all that day. 

On Monday, December 2, the elder of the two boya 
llaid to the knockings, " Beat time to the tune of Maitre 
Oorbeau;" and they immediately obeyed. 

The next day, Tuesday, December 8, the boy having 
related the above circumstances toM. Tinel, he, (Tinel,) 
being much astonished, resolved to try, and said., 
11 Play us Alaitre Oorbeau ;" and the knockings obeyed. 
The afternoon of that day, the knockings became so 
loud and violent that a table in the apartment moved 
somewhat, and the noise was so great that one could 
hardly stay in the room. Later in the same afternoon, 
the table moved from its place three times. The curate's 
sister, at\er assuring herself that the children had not 
Dioved it, replaced it; but twice it followed her baok 
again. - The noises continued, with violence, all that 
week.* 

On Monday, December 9, there being present Auguste 
Huct, a neighboring proprietor, the curate of Limesy, 
and another gentleman, the younger child being also 

• Teflime117 ef Gaetave !Aiaonler 1111cl of m-.• B1uML 
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prebtmt, but with his arms folded, Huet tapped with 
his finger on the edge of the table, and said, "Strike aa 
many blows as there are letters in my name." Four 
blows were immediately struck, at the very spot, under 
his finger. He was convinced it could not be done by 
the child, nor by any one in the house. Then he asked 
it to beat time to the air of "Au Olair de la Lune ;" and 
it did so.* 

The Mayor of Cideville deposes to the fact that, being 
in the parsonage, he saw the tongs leap from the fire
place into the room. Then the shovel did the same 
thing. The Mayor said to one of the children, "How, 
Gustave I what is that f" The child replied, " I did not 
"ouch it." The tongs and shovel were then replaced, 
and a second time. they leaped forward into the room. 
This time, as the Mayor testified, be bad his eyes fixed 
upon them, so as to detect the trick in case any one 
pushed them; but nothing was to be seen.t 

.M. Leroux, curate of Sanssay, de~ses that, being al 
the parsonage, he witnessed things that wore inexplica
ble to him. He saw a hammer tly, impelled by an in
visible force, from the spot where it lay, and fall on the 
floor of the room without more noise than if a hand had 
lightly placed it there. He also saw a piece of bread 
that was lying on the table move of itself and fall below 
the table. He was so placed that it was impossible that 
any one could have thrown these things without his 
seeing him do it. He also heard the extraordinary 
noises, and took every possible precaution, even to 
placing himself under the table, to assure himself that 
the children did not produce them. So sure was he of 
this, that, to nse his own expression, he would "sign it 
with his blood!' ("Je le signerai8 de mon sang.") He 

• Testimony or Auguste Buet. 
t Teatimony of Adolphe Cheval, Mayor or Cldeville. 
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rcn;tarked that M. Tinel appeared exasperated by these 
noises and their continued repetition; and be addca 
that, having slept several nights in the same room 
as M. Tinel, the latter awoke in a fright at the disturb
ances.* 

The deposition of the Marquis de Mirville, proprietor 
at Gomerville, is one of the most circumstantial. He 
testifies to the following effect. Having beard much of 
the disturbances at Cideville, he suddenly resolved one 
day to go there. The distance from hie residence is 
fourteen leagues. He arrived at the parsonage at night
fall, unexpected by its inmates, and paBSed the evening 
there, never losing sight of the curate nor leaving him 
a moment alone with the children. The curate knew 
the marquis's name, but only from a letter of introduc
t.ion which the latter had brought. 

· M. de Mirville paBSed the night at tho parsonage, the 
"urate having given up to him his bed, in the same 
toom in which the children slept. No disturbance 
during the night. The next morning one of the chil
dren awoke him, and said, "Do you bear, sir, how it 
scratches 7" 

'' What, my child 7" 
"The spirit." 
And the marquis beard, in effect, a strong scratching 

on the mattress of the children's bed. He notified the 
mysterious agent, however, that he should not think the 
noises worth listening to unless the theater of opera
tions was removed from where the children were. Then 
the knockings were heard above tho bed. " Too near 
yet !" said M. de Mirville. " Go and knock at that 
corner," (pointing to a distant corner of the room.) In
stantly the knocking was heard there. "Ah !" said the 
marquis, "now we can converse : strike a single blow 
!f you agree." A loud blow for answer. 

• Testimony o( Martin TraDquille Leroux, ..mrate oi 15auaAy. 
24 
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Bo, llftet breakfast, the ett.rate havittg got1e to m&M 
•ud thll obildren being in the room at their ttttdiea, h6 
CArried out his intention, thus:-

"How many letters are there in my name 1 Answer 
by the number of strokes." 

Eight strokes were given. 
"How many in my given name 1" 
Five strokes. (Jule8.) 
"How many in my pre-name?" (pr~Mmi a name, be 

remarked, by wbi<:h he was nevei' called, and whioh 'Wal 
only known from his baptismal record.) 

Seven strokes. ( Oharlu.) 
"How many in my eldest daughter's name 1" 
Five strokes. (Aline.) 
" How many in my younger daughter's name Y" 
Niue strokes. This time the first error, the name 

being Blanche i but the blows immediately began again 
and struck seven, thus correcting the original mistake. 

"How many letters in the name of my commune 7 
but take care and don't make a comtn.on mistake in 
~~polling it." 

A pause. Then ten strokes,-the correct number of 
Gomerville; often erroneously spelled Gommerville. 

At the request of this witness, the knockings beat time 
to several airs. One, the waltz from " Guillaume T1ll," 
-vhich it could not beat, was hummed by M. de Mirville. 
After a pause, the knockings followed the measure noto 
by note ; and it was several times repeated in the eourse 
of the day. 

The witness, being asked if he thought the curate 
could be himself the author of these disturbances, re
plied, "l should be greatly astonished if any person in 
~his neighborhood could entertain such an opinion."* 

Madame de Saint-Victor, residing in a neighboring 
chateau, had frequently visited the parsonage,-at tlrst, 

• T .. tiaoay ot Charle1 lalel de Mlnille. 
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a& she deposed, completely incredulous, and con~ncM 
that sh~ could discover the cause of the disturbance~!. 
On the 8th of December, after vespers, being in the 
parsonage, and standing apart from any one, she felt 
her mantle seized by an invisible force, so as to give her 
a l!trong pull or shock, (unt forte secoU88e.) Among 
various other phenomena, jnst one week before she gave 
her evidence, (January 22,) while abe was alone with the 
children, she saw two desks, at which they were then 
engaged in writing, upset on the floor, and the table 
upset on the top of them. On the 28th of January, she 
saw a candlestick take flight from the kitchen chimney
piece and strike her femme-de-chambre on the back. 
She also, in company with her son, heard the knockingll 
beat the measure of various airs. When it beat" Maitre 
Oorbeau," she said, " Is that all you know?" Where
upon it immediately beat the measure of" Olaire de Lunt'' 
and "J'ai du bon To.bac." During the beating of several 
of these air@, being alone with the children, she observed 
them narrowly,-their feet, their hands, and all theit 
movements. It was impossible that they should have 
done it.* 

Another important witness, M. Robert de Saint-Victor, 
son of the preceding witness, deposed as follows. On 
the invitation of the curate, several days after the dis
turbances began, he visited the parsonage, about half.. 
past three in tho afternoon. Going up-stairs, after a 
time he heard slight knockings on the wainscot. They 
resembled, yet were not exactly like, sounds produced 
by an iron point striking on hard wood. The wit
ness · arri\"ed quite incredulous, and satisfied that he 
nould discover the cause of these knockings. The first 
day they strongly excited his attention, but did not 
tecura his conviction. The next day, at ten o'clock, 

• Depoeition of .Marie-l'ran9oi8e Adolphine Deaahamp1 de Boii-Hebert, 
wift of M. de Salnt-Vlawr. 
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be returned. Several popular songs were then, at hie 
request; beaten in time. The same day, about three 
o'clock, be beard blows so heavy that he was sure a 
mallet striking · on the door would not have produced 
the like. Toward evening these blows were· continued 
almost without interruption. At that time, M. Cheval, 
the Mayor of Cideville, and the witness, went over the 
bouse together. They saw, several times, the table at 
which the children were sitting move from its place. 
To assure themselves that this could not possibly be the 
children's doing, they placed both the children in the 
middle of tho room; then M. Cheval and the witness sat 
down to the table, and felt it move away from tho wall 
several times. They tried by main force to prevent it 
from moving; but their united efforts were unavailing. 
In spite of them, it moved from ten to twelve centimetres, 
(about four inches,) and that with a uniform motion, 
without any jerk. The witness's mother, -who was 
present, had previously testified to the ~~ame fact.* 
While the curate was gone to tho church, the witness 
remained alone with the children; and presently there 
arose such a clatter in the room that one could hardly 
enduro it. Every piece of furniture there was set 
in vibration. And the witness confessed that he ex
pected every moment that tho door of the apartment 
would sink beneath his feet. He felt convinced that 
if every person in tho house had set to work, to
gether, to pound with mallets on the door, they could 
not have produced such a racket. Tho noise appeared 
especially to attach itself to tho younger of the two 
children, the knockings being usually on that part of the 
wainscot nearest to where he happened to stand or sit. 
The child appeared in constant terror. 

The witness finally became thoroughly convinced that. 

• See t.eetimOD7 or Madame de Saint-Victor. 
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t.he occult force, whatever its precise character, was in
telligent. When he returned, several days later, to the 
parsonage, the phenomena continued with still increas
ing violence. One evening, desiring to enter tho room 
where the children usually sat, tho door resisted his 
efforts to open it,-a resistance which, the witness 
averred, he could not attribute to a natural cause; for 
when he succeeded in pushing it open and entering the 
room there was no one there. Another day, it occurred 
to him to ask for an air but little known,-the Stabat 
Mater, of Rossini; and it was given with extraordinary 
accuracy. 

Returning, some days later, on the renewed invita
tion of the curate, this witness went up-stairs; and at 
the moment when he came opposite tho door of the 
upper room, a desk that stood on the table at which 
the children usually studied (but they were not there 
at tho time) started from its place, and came toward 
the witness with a swift motion, and following a line 
parallel with the floor, until it was about thirty centi
metres (one foot) from his person, when it fell vertically 
to the floor. The place where it fell was distant about 
two metres (between six and seven feet) from the table.* 

The witness Bouft'ay, vicar of St. Maclou, stated that 
~e had been several times at the parsonage. The first 
time he board continued noises in the apartments occu
pied. by the children. Those noises were intelligent 
and obedient. On one occasion, the witness sleeping in 
the children's room, the uproar was so violent that he 
thought the floor would open beneath him. He heard 
the noises equally in the presence and the absence of 
tho curate; and he took especial notice that the chil
dren were motionless when the disturbances occurred, 
and evidently could not produce them. On one occa-

• Te1timouy of M. Raoul Robert de SaiD~ Victor, 
. 24.• 
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aion, the witness, with the curate and the children, 
slept at a neighbor's bouse to escape the continued 
noises.* 

The deposition of Dufour, land-agent at Yerville waa 
to the effect that, on the 7th of December, being at 
dinner in the parsonage, knockings were beard above 
Mademoiselle Tinel said, "Do you hear? These are 
the noises that occur." The witness went up-stairs, 
and found the children sitting each at one end of the 
table, but distant from it fifty or sixty centimetres, 
{about two feet.) He heard strokes in the wall, which 
be is sure the children did not make. Then the table 
advanced into the room without any one touching it. 
The witness put it back in its place. It moved forward 
a second time about three metres (about ten feet) into 
the room, tho children not touching it. As the witness 
was going down tho stairs, he stopped on the first step 
to look round at the table, and saw it come forward to 
the edge of the stairway, impelled by an invisible force. 
The witness remarked that the table had no castors. 
This occurred while the curate was absent from the 
parsonage.t 

The witness Gobert, vicar of St. Maclou, testified that 
when the curate of Cidoville and the two children came 
to his (Gobert's) bouse, he beard, on the ceiling and 
walls of his apartment, noises similar to those which 
he (Gobert) had before heard at the Cideville parsonage.! 

Such are the main facts to which witnesses in this 
lltrange suit testified. I have omitted those which 
rested only on tho testimony of the children. Th'3 in
dustry of M. de Mirville has collected and embodif'd in 
the pamphlet referred to additional evidence, in the 

• Teatimony of Atbanaae Bouft'ay, vicar of St.. Macloa, of Rouen. 
t Teatimony of Nicolu-Bonuace Daf'our, land-agent at YerTille. 
t T•timouy of Adalbert Honor4 Gobert, ncar of St.. Maclnu, of Ro-
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shape of several letters written by respectable gentle
men who visited the parsonage during the disturbances. 
One is from the assistant judge of a neighboring tribu
nal, M. Rousselin. He found the curate profoundly 
afflicted by his painful position, and obtained from him 
every opportunity of cross-questioning, separately, the 
children, M. Tinel's sister, and his servant. Their entire 
demeanor bore the impress of truthfulness. Their 
testimony was clear, direct, and uniformly consistent. 
He found the window-panes broken, and boards set up 
against them. Another gentlemen statee that, on his 
arrival at the pal'80nage, he was struck with the sad and 
unhappy look of the curate, who, be adds, impressed· 
him, from his appearance, as a most worthy man. 

All these letters fully corroborate the preceding 
testimony. 

It would be difficult to find a ease more explicit or 
better authenticated than the foregoing. Yet it is cer
tain that the phenomena it diseloliles, closely as these 
resemble what has been occurring for ten years past 
all ovor the United States, are not traceable, directly or 
indirectly, through the influence of imitation, epidemic 
excitement, . or otherwise, to the Spiritual movement 
among us. The history of the Rochester knockings, 
then but commencing here, had never reached the hum
ble pal'80nage of Cideville, and afforded no explanation 
to its alarmed inmates of the annoyances which broke 
their quiet and excited their fears. 

I might go on, indefinitely, extending the number of 
similar narratives, but a repetition would prove nothing 
AiOl'fl than is established by the specimens already given. 
1 therefore here close my list of disturbances oc<nuring 
in Europe, and proceed to furnish, in conolusion, from 
the most authentic sources, that example, already re
ferred to, occurring in our own country, whWb baa 
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become known, in Europe as well as America, undor 
the name of the "RoOHESTE& KNOOKINGS." 

THE HYDESVILLE DWELLING-HOUSE. 

Disturbances in Western New York, 
1848. 

There stands, not far from the town of Newark, in 
the county of W nyne and State of New York, a wooden 
dwelling,-one of a cluster of small houses like itself, 
scarcely meriting the title of a village, but known under 
the name of Hydesville; being so called after Dr. Hyde, 
an old settler, whose son is the proprietor of the house 
in question. It is a story and a half high, fronting 
south; the lower door consisting, in 1848, of two mode
rate-sized rooms, opening into each other; east of these 
a bedroom, opening into tho sitting-room, and a buttery, 
opening into the same room; together with a stairway, 
(between the bedroom and buttery,) leading ft·om the 
sitting-room up to the half-st.vry above, and from the 
buttery down to the cellar. 

This humble dwelling had been selected as a tem
porary residence, during the At"ection of another house 
in tho country, by Mr. John D Fox. 

The Fox family were reputt>hle farmers, members of 
the Methodist Church in good fltandit\lt, and much re
spected by their neighbors as honest, upright people. 
Mr. Fox.'s ancestors were Germans, the name being 
originally Voss; but both he and Mrs .. Fo1 were native 
born. In Mrs. Fox's family, French by origin and 
Rutan by name, several individuals hnd evinced the 
power of second-sight,-her maternal grandmother, 
whoso maiden name was Margaret Ackermtm, and who 
resided at Long Island, among the number. She had, 
frequently, perceptions of funerals before they occurred. 
and was wont to follow these phantom procefl.lli<'D'l to 
the grave as if they were material. 
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Mre Fox's sister also, Mrs. Elizabeth Higgins, had 
11imilar power On one occasion, in the year 1828, the 
two sisters, then residing in New York, proposed to go 
to Sodus by canal. But Elizabeth enid, one morning, 
"We shall not make this trip by water." " Why so?" 
her sister asked. "Because I dreamed last night that 
we traveled by land, and there was a strange lady with 
us. In my dream, too, I thought we came to Mott's 
tavern, in the Beech woods, and that they could not 
admit us, because Mrs. Mott lay dying in the bouse. I 
know it will all come trne." "Very unlikely indeed," 
replied her sister; "for last year, when we passed 
there, Mr. ;Mott's wife lay dead in the house.'' "You 
will see. He must have married again; and he will lose 
his second wife." Every particular came to pass as 
Mrs. Higgins had predicted. Mrs. Johnson, a stranger, 
whom at the time of the dream they bad not seen, did 
go with them, they made the journey by land, and 
were refused admittance into Mott's tavern, for the very 
cause assigned in Mrs. Higgins's dream. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fox had six children, of whom the two 
youngest were staying with them when, on the 11th 
of December, 1847, they removed into the house I have 
described. The children were both girls : Margaret, 
then twelve years old; and Kate, nine. 

Soon after they had taken up their · residence in the 
dwelling referred to, they began to think it was a very 
noisy house; but this was attributed to rats and mice. 
During the next month, however, (.Tanuary, 1848,) the 
noise began to assume the character of slight knock
ings heard at night in the bedroom; sometimes appear
ing to sound from the cellar beneath. At fir1:1t Mrs. 
Fox sought to persuade herself this might be but the 
hammering of a shoemaker, in a house hard by, sitting 
up late at work. But further observation sbo,ved that 
the sounds; whencesoever proceeding, originated in the 
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bouse. For not · only did tho knockings gradually be
come more distinct, and not only were they heard first ir• 
one part of the house, then in another, but tho family 
finally remarked that these raps, even when not very 
loud, often caused a motion, tremulous rather than a 
sudden jar, of the bedsteads and chairs,-somotimes of 
the floor; a motion which was quite perceptible to the 
touch when a hand was laid on the chairs, which was 
sometimes sensibly felt at night in the slightly oscil. 
lating motion of the bed, and which was occasionally 
perceived as a sort of vibration even when standing on 
the floor. 

After a time, also, the noises varied in their character, 
sounding occasionally like distinct footfalls hi the ditlar
ent rooms. 

Nor were the disturbances, after a month or. two bad 
passed, confined to sounds. Once something heavy, 
as if a dog, seemed to lie on the feet of the children j 
but it was gone before the mother could come to their 
aid. Another time (this was late in March) Kate felt 
as if a cold hand on her face. Occasionally, too, the 
bed-clothes were pulled during the night. Finally chairs 
were moved from their places. So, on one occasion, 
was the dining-table. 

Tho disturbances, which had been limited to occasional 
knockings throughout February and the early part of 
March, gradually increased, toward the close of the latte:r 
month, in loudness and frequency, so seriously as to break 
the rest of the family. Mr. Fox and his wife got up night 
after night, lit a candle, and thoroughly searched every· 
nookandcornerofthehouse;butwitboutanyresult. They 
discovered nothing. When the raps came on a door, 
Mr. Fox would stand, ready to open, the moment they 
were repeated. But this expedient, too, proved unavail
ing. Though be opened the door on the in&tant, there 
wae oo ouo t.o be eeen. Nor did be or l1ra. Fox ol« 
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obtain tbe slightest clew te the cause of these disturb
ances. 

The only circumstance which seemed to suggest the 
pMsibility of trickery or of mistake was, that these 
various unexplained occ'IU'l'ences never happened in 
daylight. 

And thus, notwithstanding the strangeness of tho 
thing, when morning came they began to think it ntuat 
have been but the fancy of the night. Not being 
given to supentition, they clung, throughout several 
weeks of annoyance, to the idea that some natural ex
planation of these seeming accidents would at last 
appear. Nor did they abandon this hope till the night 
of Friday, the 31st of March, 1848. 

The day had been cold and stormy, with snow on the 
ground. In the coune of the afternoon, a son, David, 
came to visit them from his farm, about three miles dis
tant. His mother then first recounted to him the par
ticulars of the annoyances they had endured; for till 
now they had been little disposed to communicate these 
to any one. He heard her with a smile. "Well, 
mother," he said, "I advise you not to say a word to 
the neighbors about it. When you find it out, it will be 
one of the 11implest things in the world." And in that 
belief he returned home. 

Wearied out by a succession of sleepless nights and 
of fruitleBB attemptl to peMtrate the mystery, the Fox 
family retired on that Friday evening very early to 
rest, hoping for a respite from the disturbances that 
harassed them. But they were doomed to disappointment. 

The parents had had the children's beds removed iuto 
their bedroom, and strictly enjoined them not to talk 
of noises even if they heard them. But scarcely had 
the ~other seen them ~~afely in bed, and was retiring to 
~t berself, wheu the children erwd out, 11 Here they 
are apia !" TO. mothor cbi4 tbom, aacl lay do1n 
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Thereupon the noises became louder and more startling 
The children sat up in bed. Mrs. Fox called in her hus
band. The night being windy, it suggested itself to 
him that it might be the rattling of the sashes. He 
tried several, shaking them to see if they were loose. 
Kate, the youngest girl, happened to remark t'hat as 
often as her father shook a window-sash the noises 
seemed to reply. Being a lively child, and in a measure 
accustomed to what was going on, she turned to where 
the noise was, snapped her fingers, and called out, "Here, 
old Splitfoot, do as I do!" The knocking instantly responded. 

That was the very commencement. Who can tell 
where the end will be 7 

I do not mean that it was Kate Fox who thus, half 
in childish jest, first discovered that these mysterious 
sounds seemed instinct with intelligence. Mr.. Mompes
I!On, two hundred years ago, had already observed a 
similar phenomenon. Glanvil had verified it. So had 
Wesley and his children. So, we have seen, had others. 
But in all these cases the matter rested there, and the 
observation was no further prosecuted. As, previous 
to the invention of the steam-engine, su:c.dry observers 
had trodden the very threshold of the discovery and 
there stopped, little thinking what lay close before 
them, so, in this case, where the Royal Chaplain, dis
ciple though he was of the inductive philosophy, and 
where the founder of Methodism, admitting though he 
did the probabilities of ultramundane interference, 
were both at fault, a Yankee girl, but nine years old, 
following up, more in sport than earnest, a chance ob
servation, became the instigator of a movement which, 
whatever its true character, bas had its influence 
throughout the civilized world. The spark had several 
times been ignited,-once, at least, two centuries ago; 
bnt it had died out each time without effect. It kindled 
uo dame till the middle of' the nineteenth century. 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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And yet how trifling the step from the obeervatiOD at 
Ted worth to tho discovery at Hydesville I Mr. 'MQDJ
pesson, in bed with his little dl'tughter, (about K11te'• 
•ge,) whom the sound seemed chiefly to follow, "ob
served that it would exactly answer, in drumming, .a:ny 
thing that was beaten or called for." But hie curiosity 
led him no further. 

Not so Kate Fox. She tried, by silently bringing to
gether her thumb and forefinger, whether she could ~till 
obtain a response. Y esl It could see, then, as well N 
hear 1 She called her mother. "Only look, mother!" ~b' 
said, bringing together her finger and thumb as before. 
And as often as she repeated the noiselel:lB motion, just 
so often responded the raps. 

This at once arrested her mother's attention. "Count 
ten," she said, addressing the noise. Ten strokes, dj~
tinctly given I "How old is my daughter Margaret 7" 
Twelve strokes I "And 1tate ?" Nine I "What can 
all this mean?" was Mrs. Fox's thought. Who was 
answering her? Was it only some mysterious echo of 
her own thought 7 But the next question which she 
put seemed to refute that idea. "How many children 
have I?" she asked, aloud. Seven strokes. "Ah !" she 
thought, "it can blunder sometimes." And then, aloud, 
'Try again!" Still the number of raps was seven. 
Of a sudden a thought crossed Mrs. Fox's mind. "Are 
they all alive?" she asked. Silence, for answer. "How 
many are living?" Six strokes. "How many dead?" 
A single stroke. She had lost a child. 

Then she asked, "Are you a man?" No answer. 
"Are you a spirit?" It rapped. "May my neigh bora 
hear if I call them?" It rapped again. 

Thereupon she asked her husband to call a neighbor, 
a Mrs. Redfield, who came in laughing. But her <:beer 
was soon changed. Tho answers to her inquiries were 

T 26 . 
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as prompt and pertinent as they bad been to those of 
.Mrs. Fox. She was struck with awe; and when, in 
reply to a question about the number of her children, 
by rapping four, instead of three as she expected, it re
minded her of a littl~ daughter, Mary, whom she had 
recently lost, the mother burst into tears. 

But it avails not further to follow out in minuto 
detail the issue of these disturbances, since the par
ticulars have already .been given, partly in the shape of 
formal depositions, in more than one publication,* and 
since they are not essential to the illustration of this 
branch of the subject. 

It may, however, be satisfactory to the reader that 1 
here subjoin to the above narrative-every particular of 
which I bad from Mrs. Fox, her daughters Margaret 
and Kate, and her son David-a supplement, containing 

• The earlieet of these, pabliabed in Canandalgaa ouly three weeks after 
the ooeurreDeel of the 3llt of March, Ia a pamphlet of forty pages, entitled 
".A Reporl of th. Xymrio.., Noiou keard '" th. lotue of Air. Job D. Foz, 
i• BydUtlille, .Aroadia, WoytM a,..,.ty, ONtltetttieoted 6y th. emijkotee ""d 
-ftntaed by 1M mtnwnu of tAe eili_. of tAot ploce oltd ftci•ity." Canan
dalgu, pabliabed by B. B. Lewia, 1848. n eontaln1 twenty-one cerililcatea, 
ebiefty given by tbe immediate neigh bora, including those of Mr. and Mra. 
J'ox, of their eon and daughter-in-Jaw, ofMn. Redlleld, .l;c • .to., taken cbiefty 
on the 11th and 12th of April. For a copy of the abon p11111pblet. now nry 
10arce, I am indebted to the famlly of Mr. J'ox, whom I 'riaited in August., 
1869, at tbe boaae of the aon, Mr. David l!'ox, when I bad an opportanity to 
Yilit the email dwelling in wbicb the above~related circamatances took place; 
d01eending to ita cellar, the alleged -no of dark deede. Tbe bonae ia now 
ooeapied by a farm-laborer, who, Faraday-like, "doaa ~believe in~-" 

A more connected account, followed up by a history of tbe movement 
wblcb bad blrtb at Bydeevllle, Ia to be found in "Jlod.rw Spiritvoln: iu 
FtKc. o•d Fa•a.ticiriM," by B. W. Capron, Boston, 1866, pp. 33 to 66. 

Moat of the witne1101 signing the certillcatea above referred to ofl"er to 
eonllrm their atatemente, If nece~~ary, ander o'th; and they almost all 
expre11ly declare their conviction that the family bad no agency in pro· 
ducing the eounda, that the10 were not referable to trick or deception or 
to any known natural caaae, uaaally adding that they were no bellnen in 
&lao npernatural, and bad never before bearcl "' witnessed an7 tiling a<Jl 
..-ptible of a aaklral explanMion. 
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a brief outline as well of the events which immediateiy 
succeeded, as those, connected with the dwelling in 
question, which preceded~ the disturbances of the 31st 
of March. 

On that night tl1e neighbors, attracted by the rumor 
of th~ disturban<:es, gradually gathered in, to the num
ber of seventy or eighty, so that Mrs. Fox left the bouse 
for that of Mrs. Redfield, whilo the children were taken 
home by another neighbor. Mr. Fox remained. 

Many of the assembled crowd, one after another, put 
questions to the noises, requesting that assent might be 
testified by rapping. When there was no response by 
t'aps, and the question was reversed, there were always 
rappings; thus indicating that silence was to be taken 
for dissent. 

In this way the sounds alleged that they were pro
duced by a spirit; by an injured spirit; by a spirit who 
had been injured in that house; between four and five 
years ago; not by any of the neighbors, whose names 
were called over one by one, but by a man who formerly 
retrlded in the house,-a certain John C. Bell, a black
smith. His name was obtained by naming in succession 
the former occupants of the house. 

The noises alleged, further, that it was the spirit of a 
man thirty-one years of age; that he had been murdered 
in the bedroom, for money, on a Tuesday night, at 
twelve o'clock; that no one but the murdered man and 
Mr. Bell were in the house at the time; Mrs. Bell and a 
girl named Lucretia Pulver, who worked for them, 
being both absent; that the body was carried down to 
the cellar early next morning, not through the outside 
cellar-door, but 'by being dra~ged through the parlor 
into the buttery and thence down the cellar-stairs; that 
it was buried, ten feet deep, in the cellar, but not until 
the night ufter the murder. 

Ther.,upon the party assembled adjourned to the 
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cellar, which had an earthen floor; and Mr. Redfield 
having placed himself on various parts of it, asking, 
each time, if that was the spot of burial, there was no 
response until he stood in the center: then the noises 
were beard, as from beneath the ground. This was re
peated several times, always with a similar result, no 
sound occurring when he stood at any other place 
than the center. One of the witnesses describes the 
sounds in the cellar as resembling "a thumping a foot 
or two under ground."* 

Then a neighbor named Duesler called over the letters 
of the alphabet, asking, at each, if that was the initial 
of the murdered man's first name; and so of the second 
name. Tho sounds responded at C and B. An attempt 
to obtain the entire name did not then succeed. At a 
later period the full name (as Charles B. Rosma) was 
given in the same way in reply to tho questions of Mr. 
David Fox. Still it did not suggest itself to any one 
to attempt, by the raps, to have a communication spellec\ 
out. It is a remarkable fact, and one which in a mea
sure explains the lack of further results at Tedworth 
and at Epworth, that it was not till about four months 

• afterward, and at Rochester, that the very first brief 

• "Rqmi of tlw J/ylkri<JUt Noitn," p. 25. See allo p.l1. 
Mr. Marvin Loeey and .Mr. David Pox state, in their respective eertill

catea, that on the night of Saturday, April 1, when the orowd were asking 
qneetiona, it was arranged that those in the cellar abonld aU stand iu one 
place, except one, Mr. Carloe Hyde, wbi111 that one moved about to dift'erent 
1p0ta; aud that Mr. Duesler, being in the bedroom above, wbere of couree 
be oould not - Mr. Hyde nor any one else in the cellar, abould be tbe 
queetioner. Tben, as Mr. Hyde etepped about in the cellar, the question 
was repeated by Mr. Due~~loer in the bedroom, "Is any one standing over the 
place where the body was burled?" In every instance, as soon as Mr. Hyd~ 
atepped to the center of the oellar the rape were beard, ao that both those 
In the cellar and those In the rooms above beard them; but aa often u hfl 
atood anywhere else there was ailenee. Tbia wu repeated, arain and &gaUl 

-"lltlptwi 'II·"-Jf~ .N~,·· .PP· 26 and 28. 
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communication by raps was obtained; the suggester 
being Isaac Post, a member of the Society of Friends, 
and an old acquaintance of the Fox family. 

The report of the night's wonders at Hydesville 
spread all over the neighborhood; and next day, Satur
day, the house was beset by a crowd of the curious. 
But while daylight lasted there were no noises.* These 
recommenced before seven o'clock in the evening. That 
night there were some three hundred people in and 
about the house.t Various persons asked questions; 
and the replies corresponded at every point to those 
formerly given. 

Then it was proposed to dig in the cellar; but, as the 
house stands on a flat plain not far from a small slug
gish stream, the diggers reached water at the depth of 
less than three feet, and had to abandon the attempt. 
It was renewed on Monday the 3d of April, and 
again the next day, by Mr. David Fox and others, 
baling and pumping out the water; but they could not 
reduce it much, and had to give up.t 

At a later period, when the water bad much lowered, 
to wit, in the summer of 1848, Mr. David Fox, aided by 
Messrs. Henry Bush and Lyman Granger, of Rochester, 
and others, recommenced digging in the cellar. At the 
depth of five feet they ca.me to a plank, through which 
they bored with an auger, when, the auger-bit being 
loose, it dropped through out of sight. Digging farther, 
they found several pieces of crockery and some charcoal 
and quicklime, indicating that the soil must at some 
time have been disturbed to a considerable depth; and 
finally they came upon some human hair and several 
i>ones, which, on examination by a medical man skilled 

• The next day, however, Sunday, April 2, this wu revened. The 
uoises responded throughout the day, but oeued in tbe evening &Dd were 
oot obtained throughout tbe night.-" Roport of tA. Mymriom Noi-," p. ~. 

t "Rtporl of eA. Myot...Wu. Noiou," p. 16. t Ibid. p. U. 
26• 
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In anutomy, proved to be portions of a human skeleton, 
including two bones of the hand and certain parts of 
the skull; but no connected skull was found.* 

It remains briefly to trace tho antecedents of the dis
turbed dwelling. 

William Duesler, one of those who gave certificates 
touching this matter, and who otfers to confirm his tes
timony under oath, states that he inhabited the same 
bouse seven years before, and that during the term of 
his residence there he never heard any noise of the kind 
in or about the premises. He adds that a Mr. Johnson, 
and others, who, like himself, had lived there before Mr. 
Bell occupied the dwelling, make the same statement.t 

Mrs. Pulver, a near neighbor, states that, having called 
one morning on Mrs. Bell while she occupied the house, 
she (Mrs. B.) told her she felt very ill, not having slept 
at all during the previous night; and, on being asked 
what the matter was, Mrs. Bell said she had thought 
11he heard some one walking about from one room U 
another. Mrs. Pulver further deposes that she heard 
Mrs. Bell, on subsequent occasions, speak of noises 
which she could not account for.t 

Tho daughter of this deponent, Lucretia Pulver, states 
that she lived with Mr. and Mrs. Bell during part of the 
time they occupied the house, namely, for three months 
during the winter of 1843-44, sometimes working for 
them, sometimes boarding with them, and going to 
school, she being then fifteen years old. She says Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell " appeared to be very good folks, only 
rather quick-tempered." 

She states that, during the latter part of her residence 
with them, one afternoon, about two o'clock, a peddler, 
on foot, apparently about thirty years of age, wearing a 

• " Jlodwn Spirituali-," p. 63. Mr. Darid Fox, during m:r 11Bit to 
him, ooutlrmed to me the truth of thia. 

t "lkporl oftlu MyoterWt.. N~," p. IS. t Ih~i pp. ~. 38, 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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black frook-coat and light-colored pantaloons, and ha"f':ng 
with him a trunk and a basket, called at Mr. Bell's. Mrs. 
Bell informed her she had known him formerly. Shortly 
after be came in, Mr. and Mrs. Bell consulted together for 
nearly half an hour in the buttery. Then Mrs. Bell told 
her-very unexpectedly to her-that they did not re
quire her any more; that she (Mrs. B.) was going that 
afternoon to Lock Berlin, and that she (Lucretia) had 
better return home, as they thought they could not 
afford to keep her longer. Accordingly, Mrs. Bell and 
Lucretia left the house, the peddler and Mr. Bell re
maining. Before she went, however, Lucretia looked 
at a piece of delaine, and told the peddler she would take 
a dress off it if he would call the next day at her father's 
house, hard by, which he promilled to do; but he never 
came. Three days afterward, Mrs. Bell returned, and, 
to Lucretia's surprise, sent for her again to stay with 
them. 

A few days after this, Lucretia began to hear knock
ing ·in the bedroom--afterward occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox-where she slept. The sounds seemed to be 
under the foot of the bed, and were repeated during a 
number of nights. One night, when Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
had gone to Lock Berlin, and she had remained in tho 
bouse with her little brother and a daughter of Mr. 
Losey, named Aurelia, they heard, about twelve o'clock, 
what seemed the footsteps of a man walking in the but
tery-. They bad not gone to bed till eleven, and had 
not yet fallen asleep. It sounded as if some one crossed 
the buttery, ·then went down the cellar-stair, then 
-Nalked part of the way across the cellar, and stopped. 
The girls were greatly frightened, got up and fastenflll 
doors and windows. 

About a week after this, Lucretia, having occasion to 
go down into the cellar, screamed out. Mrs. Bell asked 
what was the matter. Lucretia exclaimed, " What ha8 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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Hr. Bell been doing in the cellar f'' She had sunk in the 
10ft soil and fallen. .Mrs. Bell replied that it was only 
rat-boles. A few days afterward, at nightfall, Mr. &If 
carried some earth into the cellar, and was at work 
there some time. Mrs. Bell said he was ftlling up the 
rat-boles.• 

.Mr. and Mrs. W eekman depose that they occupied the 
house in CJ1le&tion, after Mr. Bell let\ it, during eighteen 
months, namely, from the spring of 1846 till the auttimtl 
ot 1847. 

About March, 1847, one night as they were going to 
bed they heard knocking& on the outside door i but when 
they opened there was no one there. This was repeated, 
till Mr. W eekman lost patience i and, after searching all 
round the house, he resolved, if possible, to detect these 
disturbers of his peace. Accordingly, be stood with his 
hand on the door, ready to open it at the instant the 
knocking was repeated. It was repeated, so that he felt 
the door jar under his hand i but, though he sprang out 
instantly and searched all round the bouse, he found 
not a trace of any intruder. 

They were frequently afterward disturbed by strango 
and unaccountable noises. One night Mrs. W eekman 
heard what seemed the footsteps of some one walking 
in the cellar. Another night one of her little girls, eight 
years old, screamed ont, so as to wake every one in the 
bouse. She said something cold had been moving over 
be:t head and face i and it was long ere the tenified 
child was pacified, nor would she consent to sleep in the 
same room for several nights afterward. 

Mr. W eekman offers to repeat his certificate, if re
quired, under oath.t 

• ''Report of liM. My•m-ioue Noioeo," pp. 35, 36, 37. I have added a f".w 
alaer panlealara, related by Laemia w .Mn. Fox. 

f Illi4L pp. 18, ... 
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But it needs not further to multiply extracts &om 
these depositions. Nothing positive can be gathered 
&om them. It is certain, however, that the peddler never 
reappeared in Hydesville nor kept his promises to call. 
On the other hand, Mr. Bell, who had removed early in 
1846 to the town of Lyons, in the same county, on bear
ing the reports of the above disclosures, came forthwith 
to the scene of his former residence, and obtained &om 
the neighbors, and made public, a certificate setting 
forth that "they never knew any thing against his cha
racter," and that when he lived among them "they 
thought him, and still think him, a man of honest and 
upright character, incapable of committing crime." This 
certificate is dated April 5, (six days after the first com
munications,) and is signed by forty-four persons. Tho 
author of the " Report of the Mysterious Noises," in 
giving it entire, adds that others besides the signers are 
willing to join in the recommendation.* 

It is proper also to state, in this connection, that, a 
few months afterward,-to wit, in July or August, 1848,
a circumstance occurred at Rochester, New York, some
what analogous in character, and indicating the danger 
of indulging, without corroborating evidence, in suspi
cions aroused by alleged spiritual information. A young 
peddler, with a wagon and two horses, and known to be 
possessed of several hundred dollars, having put up at a 
tavern in that city, suddenly disappeared. Public opi
nion settled down to the belief that he was murdered. 
An enthusiastic Spiritualist had the surmise confirmed 
by the raps. Through the same medium the credulous 
inquirer was informed that the body lay in the canal, 
several spots being successively indicated where it could 
he found. These were anxiously dragged, but to no pur
pose. Finally the dupe's wife was required to go int.o 

• "Rtporl of cA. HJ~ Noup," pp. 88, St. 
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the canal at a designated point, where she would cer
tatinly discover the corpse; in obeying which injunction 
she nearly loet her life. Some months afterward, the 
alleged victim reappeared : be had departed secretly for 
Canada, to avoid the importunities of his creditors.* 

In the Hydesville case, too, there was some rebutting 
evidence. The raps had alleged that, though the peddler's 
wife was dead, his five children lived in Orange County, 
New York; but all efforts to discover them there were 
fruitless. Nor does it appear that any man named 
Rosma was ascerta.ined to have resided tbet•e. 

It remains to be added that no legal proceedings were 
ever instituted, either against Mr. Bell, in virtue of the 
suspicions aroused, or by him against those who ex
pressed such suspicions. He finally left. the country. 

It is evident that no sufficient case is made out against 
him. The statements of the earthly witnesses amount 
to circumstantial evidence only; and upon unsupported 
ultramundane testimony no dependence can be placed. 
It may supply hints; it may suggest inquiries; but as. 
surance it cannot give. 

The Hydesville narrative, however, as one of unex
plained disturbances, like those at Cideville, at Ahrens. 
burg, at Slawensik, at Epworth, and at Tedworth, resta 
for verification on the reality of the phenomena them
selves, not on the accuracy of the extrinsic information 
alleged to be thereby supplied. 

• For details, - " Hotkrta Spiritual'-," pp. GO to 62. It we conoech 
the reality o( the spirit-rap, and if we usume to judge or ultramundane In
tention a, we may imagine that the purpoee wae, by 80 early and 80 marked 
a lesson, to warn men, even from the commenoement, against putting im
plicit faith iD spiritual communications. • 

It ill worthy or remark, however, that there ill thia great dUferenoe In 
these two cues, tD&t the Hydesville communloatione eame by spontaa.eou 
agency, uncalled (or, unlocked Cor, l'Pil!l tJjoee o~~ •t ltooheet«
evoked and expected. 
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With this case I close the list of these narrations; for 
to follow up similar examples, since occurring through
out our country,* would lead me, away from my object, 
into the history of the rise and progress of the Spiritual 
movement itself. 

• Aa that · occurring at Stratford, Connect1out. In the houe of the Be• 
Dr~ Eliatim Pbelpe, more whimalcal, aud &lao more aurpriaiug, In m&DJ' of 
lu modilloationa, than any of thoae here related; commenolug on the lOth 
of M&r~:h, 1850, and continuing, with interYala, a year aud nine montha; 
namely, tlll the Uth of Deoember, 1851. A detailed aooounhf•thll -
will be found In "Jlod- ~in"lualU.," pp. lSJ to 17L 



CHAPTER lll. 

BUMMING UP. 

I BAn &w words to add, in summing up tfie for~goi,ng 

evidence that the disturbances which gil'e rise to l'limora 
of haunted houses are, in certain cases, actual and un
explained phenomena. 

Little comment is needed, or is likely to be usefUl. 
There are men so hard-set in their preconceptions on 
certain points that no evidence can move them. Time 
and the resistless current of public sentiment alone avail 
to urge them on. They must wait. And as to those 
whose ears are still open, whose convictions can still be 
reached, few, I venture to predict, will put aside, un
moved and incredulous, the mass of proof here brought 
together. Yet a few considerations, briefty stated, may 
not be out of place. 

The testimony, in most of the examples, is direct and 
at first hand, given by eye and ear witnesses and placed 
on record at the time. 

It is derived from reputable sources. Can we take 
exception to the character and standing of such wit
nesses as Joseph Glanvil, John Wesley, J ustinus Kerner r 
Can we object to the authority of Mackay, a skeptic and 
A derider? Does not the narrative of Hahn evince in 
the observer both coolness and candor 7 As to the 
Ahrensburg story, it is the daughter of the chief ma
gistrate concerned in its investigation who testifies. 
And where shall we find, among 4 multitude of witnesses, 
better proof of honesty than in the agreement in the 
depositions at Cideville and at Hydesville 7 

The phenomena were such as could be readily observed. 
Many of them were of a character so palpable tmd no

aoo 
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torious that for the observers to imagine them was a 
sheer impossibility. The thundering blows at Mr. Mom
pesaon'a shook the house and awoke the neighbors in an 
ndjoining village. The poundings at Madame Hauffe'a 
displaced the rafters and arrested the attention of passers. 
by in the street. At Epworth, let them make what 
noises they might, the "dead, hollow note would be 
clearly heard above them all." At Hydesville, the house 
was abandoned by its occupants,.and hundreds of the 
curious assembled, night after night, to test the reality 
of the knockings which sounded from every part of it. 

There was ample opportunity to observe. The occur
rences were not single appearances, suddenly presenting 
themselves, quickly passing away: they were repeated 
day after day, month after month, sometimes year after 
year. They could be tested and re-tested. Nor did 
they produce in the witnesses an evanescent belief, 
fading away after sober re1lection. Mr. Mompesson, 
Councilor Hahn, Emily Wesley, when half a lifetime 
had passed by; retained, and expressed, the same un
wavering conviction as at first. 

The narratives fail neither in minute detail of circum
atance, nor in specifications of person, of time, and of 
place. 

The observers were not in1luenced by expectancy, nor 
biased by recital of previous examples. The pheno
mena, indeed, have been of frequent occurrence; exhi
biting nn unmistakable family likeness, constituting a 
c1ass. Yet not in a single instance does this fact appear 
to have been known to the observers. That which each 
witnessed he believed to be unexampled. Neither at 
Tedworth, nor Epworth, nor Slawensik, nor Baldarroch, 
nor Ahrensburg, nor Cideville, nor Hydt>sville, do the 
!IU.Iferers seem to have known that others had suffered 
br ~imilar. annoyance before. The more reliable, on 
that account, is their testimony. 

2& 
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There was not only no motive for simulatkn, but 
much temptation to concea~ what actually occurred; 
Mr. Mompesson suffered in his name and estate. Mrs. 
Wesley strictly enjoined her son to impart the narrative 
to no one. Judge Roussel in found the curate of Cide
ville profoundly affiicted by his painful position. Mrs. 
Fox's health (as I learned) suffered seriously from grief. 
"What have we done," she used to say, "to deserve 
this 7" We can readily conceive that such must have 
been the feeling. What more mortifying or painful than 
to be exposed to the suspicion of being either a willful 
impostor, or else the subject of punishment, from Hea. 
ven, for past misdeeds 7 

Finally, tho phenomena were sometimes attested by 
the official records of public justice. So, during the 
trial of the drummer, the suit of Captain Molesworth, 
and the legal proceedings instituted, at Cideville, against 
the shepherd Thorel. Where shall we seek a higher 
grade of human evidence 7 

If such an array of testimony as this, lacking no ele
ment of trustworthiness, converging &om numerous in
dependent sources, yet concurrent through two centuries, 
be not entitled to credit, then what dependence can we 
place on the entire records of history? What becomes 
of the historical evidence for any past event whatever? 
If we are to reject, as fable, the narratives here sub
mitted, are we not tacitly indorsing the logic of those who 
argue that Jesus Christ never lived 7 Nay, must we not 
accept as something graver than pleasantry that 
pamphlet in which a learned and ingenious Churchman 
sets forth plausible reasons for the belief that rumor, in 
her most notorious iterations, may be but a lying wit
ness, and that it is doubtful whether Napoleon Buona. 
parte ever actually existed 7* 

• "Hielori4 Doubt• reloliH to Nap<Jl«nt B-aparif," by Arollbilllop 
Whately, 12th ed., London, 1866. · 



BOOK IV. 

OF APPEARANCES COMMONLY CALLED APPARITIONS 

CHAPTER. I. 

TOUOBING HALLUCINATION. 

THE evidence for a future life derived from an occa
sional appearance of the dead, provided that appearance 
prove to be an objective phenomenon, and provided we 
do not misconceive its character, is of the highest grade. 
If it be important, then, to obtain a valuable contribu
tion to the proofs of the soul's immortality, what more 
worthy of our attention than the subject of apparitions? 

But in proportion to its importance and to its extra
ordinary character is the urgent propriety that it be 
scrupulously, even distrustfully, examined, and that its 
reality be tested with dispassionate care. 

For its discussion involves the theory of hallucination; 
a branch of inquiry which has much engaged, as indeed 
it ought, the attention of modern physiologists. 

That pure hallucinations occur, we cannot rationally 
doubt; but what are, and what are not, hallucinations, it 
may be more difficult to determine than superficial ob
au~rvers are wont to imagine. 

Hallucination, according to the usual definition, con
sists of ideas and sensations conveying unreal impres
sions. It is an example of false testimony (not al
ways credited) apparently given by the senses.in a dis
eAsed or abnormal state of the human organization. 

303 . 
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804 THE IMAGE ON THE RETlNA. 

"It is evident," says Calmeil, "that if the same mate. 
rial combination which takes place in the brain of a 
mao at the sight of a tree, of a dog, of a horse, is capa
ble of being reproduced at a moment when these objects 
are no longer within sight, then that man will persist in 
believing that he still sees a horse, a dog, or a tree."* 

It is a curious question, not yet fully settled by medi
cal writen on the subject, whether hallucinations of the 
sight cause an actual image on the retina. Burdach, 
Miiller,t Baillarger,t and others, who maintain the affirm
ative, remind us that patients who have recovered 
from an attack of hallucination always say, 'I saw; I 
heard;' thus speaking as of actual sensations. Decham
bre§ and De Boismont, who assume the negative, adduce 
in support of their opinion the facts that a patient who 
has lost his leg will still complain of cold or pain in the 
toes of the amputated foot, and that men blind from 
amaurosis, where there is pal'Slysis of the optic nerve, 
are still subject to visual hallucinations. The latJ;er 
seems the better opinion. How can a mere mental con
ception (as Dechambre has argued) produce an image 
in the eye? And to what purpose? For, if the concep
tion is already existing in the brain, what need of the 
eye to convey it thither? If it could be proved, in any 
given case, that a real image had been produced on the 
surface of the retina., it would, I think, go far to prove, 

• "De la Folie," vol. i. p. 113. 
t I have not acce~~a to the German originals; but both Burdach and 

MUller have been translated into French by Jourdain; see Burdach't 
" Trait~ de Phyliologie," Parle, 1839, vol. v. p. 206, and MUller's "Jf....Z 
de Phyriologie," Paris, 1845, vol. ii. p. 686. 

t Baillarger; "»•• Hallucination., &:c.," published in the "Jfimoi,... de 
r Acad-u Royale de Mtdocinc," vol. xii. p. 369. 

f Deohambre'a "Analy•• de I' Ouwage d" Do<:uur StKiflcOIIJIIIci nr Ze. HalfM. 
fltnatWnl," published in the" Gautt• MldicaW' for 1850, p. 2'1'-

I am indebted to De Boiamont for moat of these refereooe1. S.. h'
work, "Des Halluetnationo," Paris, 1852, chap. 16. 

o'9''"•d byGoog~e 
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also, that an objective reality must have been presen! 
to produce it. And so also of sonorous undulations 
actually received by the tympanum. 

This will more clearly appear if we take instances of 
hallucination of other senses,-aa of smell and touch 
Professor Bennett, of Scotland, in a pamphlet against 
Mesmerism,* vouches for two examples adduced by him 
to prove the power of imagination. He relates the first 
as follows:-" A clergyman told me that, some time ago, 
suspicions were entertained in his parish of a woman 
who was supposed to have poisoned her newly-born in
fant. The coffin was exhumed, and the procurator- · 
fiscal, who attended with the medical men to examine 
tho body, declared that he already perceived the odor 
of decomposition, which made him feel faint; and, in 
consequence, he withdrew. But on opening the coffin 
it was found to be empty; and it was afterward ascer
tained that no child had been born, and, consequently, no 
murder committed." Are we· to suppose that the olfac
tory nerve was acted upon by an odor when the odor 
was not there? But here is the other case, ·&om the 
same pamphlet. "A butcher was brought into the shop 
of Mr. McFarlane, the druggist, from the market-place 
opposite, laboring under a terrible accident. The man, 
in trying to hook up a heavy piece of meat above his 
head, slipped, and the sharp hook penetrated his arm, 
so that he himself was suspended. On being examined, 
he was pale, almost pulscless, and expressed himself as 
11uft'ering acute agony. The arm could not be moved 
without causing excessive pain, and in cu..tting off the 
sleeve he frequently cried out; yet when the arm was 
exposed it was found to be perfectly uninjured, the hook 
having only traversed the sleeve of his coat I" Whai 
acted, in this case, on the nerves of sensation? There 

• " T1w Mmnwio Jlaai4 o/1851," Edlnburah, 18b1. 
11 2.. o'9''"edbyGoogle 
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wa& n<.t tl.e 11lightest lesion to do this; yet the eft'ect on 
the braia was exactly the same as if these nerves bad 
been actually irritated, and that, too, in the most serious 
manner. 

The senses which most frequently seem to delude 
us are sight and hearing. Dr. Carpenter mentions the 
case of a lady, a near relative of his, who, "having been 
frightened in childhood by a black cat which sprang up 
from beneath her pillow just as she was laying her head 
upon it, was accustomed for many years afterward, when
ever she was at all indisposed, to see a black cat on the 
ground befure her; and, although perfectly aware of the 
spectral character of the appearance, yet she could never 
avoid lifting her foot as if to step over the cat when it 
appeared to be lying in her path."* Another lady, 
mentioned by Calmeil, continued, for upward of ten 
years, to imagine that a multitude of birds were con
stantly on the wing, dying close to her bead; and she 
never sat down to dinner without setting aside crumbs 
of bread for her visionary attcndants.t 

So of auditory hallucinations, where the sense of hear
ing appears to play us false. Writers on the subject 
record the cases of patients who have been pursued for 
years, or through life, by unknown voices, sounds of 
bells, strains of music; hissing, barking, and the like. 
In many cases the sounds seemed, to the hallucinated, 
to proceed from tombs, from caverns, from beneath the 
ground; sometimes the voice was imagined to be inter
nal, as from the breast or other portions of the body.t 

• "Prin.,;plu of Human Plyriology," 6th ed., London, 1865, p. 664,. 
t Oalmeil, voL i. p. 11. I do not cite more apocryphal cuee, u when 

P ic, In hi8 life of the noted Benedictine Savon81'0la, teUa ua that the Hol7 
Ghost, on ~everal occuiona, lit on the ahoulden of the pioua monk, who 
wae Joel in admiration of Ita golden plumage; and that when the divine 
bird introduced Ita beak into his ear he heard a murmur of a moat peclJiar 
deecription.-J. F. Pic, in Yi14 S~J~Hmarol<a, p. 124,. 

t Calrlleil, work cited, voL L p. 8. 
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Calmeil relates the example of an aged courtier who, 
imagining that he heard rivals continually defaming 
him in presence of his sovereign, used constantly to ex
claim, "They lie! you are deceived I I am calumniated, 
my prince."* And be mentions the case of anothe1 
monomaniac who could not, without a fit of rage, hear 
pronounced the name of a town which recalled to him 
painful recollections. Children at the breast, the birds 
of the air, bells from every clock-tower, repeated, to his 
diseased hearing, the detested name. 

These all appear to be cases of simple hallucination; 
against which, it may be remarked, perfect soundness 
of mind is no guarantee. Hallucination is not insanity. 
It is found, sometimes, disconnected not only from in
sanity, but from monomania in its mildest type. I 
knew well a lady who, more than once, distinctly saw 
feet ascending the stairs before her. Yet neither hEt 
physician nor she herself ever regarded this apparent 
marvel in other light than as an optical vagary de
pendent on her state of health. 

In each of the cases above cited, it will be remarked 
that one person only was misled by. deception of 
sense. And this brings me to speak of an important 
distinction made by the best writers on this subject: 
the difference, namely, between hallucination and illu
sion : the former being held to mean a false perception 
of that which has no existence whatever; the latter, an 
incorrect perception of something which actually exists. 
The lady who raised her foot to step over a black cat, 
when, in point of fact, there was nothing there to step 
over, is deemed to be the victim of a hallucination. 
Nicolai, the Berlin bookseller, is usually cited as one of 
the most noted cases; and his memoir on the subject, 
addressed to the Royal Society of Berlin, of which he 

• CG~mftl, work oit.ed, vol i. p. 7. 
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was a member, is given as a rare example of pbiloso. 
phical and careful analysis of what be himself regarded 
as a sarles of false sensations.* He imagined (so be re
lates) that his room was full of human figures, moving 
about; all tho exact counterpart of living persons, ex
cept that they were somewhat paler; some known to 
him, some strangers; who occasionally spoke to each 
other and to him; so that at times he was in doubt 
whether or not some of his friends had come to visit him. 

An illusion, unlike a hallucination, has a foundation 
in reality. We actually see or bear something, which 
we mistake for something else.t The mirage of the 
Desert, the Fata Morgana of the Mediterranean, are 
well-known examples. Many superstitions hence take 
their rise. Witness the Giant of the Brocken, aerial 
armies contending in the clouds, and the like.t 

• Nicolai read hie memoir on the subject of the specters or phantoiDI 
which disturbed him, with psychological remarks thereon, to the Royal 
Society of Berlin, on the 28th of February, 1799. The trauslation of thia 
paper ia given iD NiclwZ.O..'t Jovr11al, voL vL p. 161. 

t In actual mauia, hallaciuations are commonly set dowu as much more 
frequent thau illusions. De Boiamout mentions that, out of one hundred 
and eighty .one caies of mania obderved by Messrs. A.abanel and Thore, 
illaaione showed themselves in sixteen iuatancea, while hallucination 
11npervened in fifty-four. The exact list wae as followa: Rlui<mt of sight, 
aiDe; of hearing, seven; Aalluci~W~Iiotu of hearing, twenty-three; of sight, 
tweuty.oue; of taste, five; of touch, two; of amell, one; internal, two.
" De• HaUuciRatiom," p. 168. 

t ln the "Philosophical .Magaziue" (vol. L p. 232) will be found a 
record of the observations which finally explained to the scientific world 
the nature of the gigantic appearauce which, from the aummit of the 
Brock en, (one of the Hartz Mountains,) for long years excited the wonder
ing credulity of the inhabitants and the astoniahment of the passing 
traveler. A Mr. Haue devoted some time to this subject. One day, while 
h~ was contemplat.ing the giant, a violent puff of wind was on the point 
of carrying off his hat. Suddenly clapping his hand upon it, the giant did 
the same. Mr. Haae bowed to him, and the salute was returned. He then 
called the proprietor of the neighboring inn and imparted to him hiR dia
oovery. The experiments were renewed with the same effect. It bec•m• 
nident that the appearance wae but an optical effect produced by a 1tronc!7 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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There are collective illusions; for it is evident that 
the same false appearance which deceives the senses of 
one man is not unlikely to deceive those of others also. 
Thus, an Italian historian relates that the inhabitant! 
of the city of Florence were for several hours the dupes 

• of a remarkable deception. There was seen, in the air, 
fioatjng above the city, the colossal figure of an angel; 
and groups of spectators, gathered together in the 
principal streets, gazed in. adoration, convinced that 
some miracle was about to take place. .After a time it 
was discovered that this portentous appearance was but. 
a simple optical illusion, caused by the reflection, on 
a cloud, of the figure of the gilded angel which sur
mounts the celebrated Duomo, brightly illuminated by 
the rays of the sun. 

But I know of no well-authenticated instance of col
lective hallucinations. No two patients that I ever 
beard of imagined the presence of the same cat or dog 
at the same moment. None of Nicolai's friends per
ceived the figures which showed themselves to him. 
When Brutus's evil genius appeared to the Roman 
leader, no one but himself saw the colossal presence or 
heard the warning words, " We shall meet again at 
Philippi." It was Nero's eyes alone that were haunted 
with the specter of his murdered mother.* 

illuminated body placed amid light clouds, retected hom a considerable 
distance, and magnified till it appeared five or six hundred feet in height. 

In Westmoreland and other mountainous countries the peasants oflen 
Imagine that they see in the clouds troops of cavalry and armies on the 
march,-when, in point of fact, it is but the refection of horses pasturing 
o~n a hiil-side, and peaceful travelers or laborers palling over the land
acape. 

• There is uo proof that the appearances which presented themselves to 
Nicl'lai, to Brutus, aud to Nero were other than mere halluc'.uations; yet, 
\f it 11hould appear that apparitions, whether of the living or the dead, are 
10metimes of objectin character, we are anuming too much when we 
rec.ein it &i oertain that A~>thing appea.red to eithar of ·these mua. 
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This is a distinction of much practical importance 
If two persons perceive at the same time the same 
phenomenon, we may conclude that that phenomenon 
is an objective reality,-has, in some phase or other, 
actual existence. 

The results of what have been usually called electro- • 
biological experiments cannot with any propriety be 
adduced in confutation of this position. The biolo
gized patient knowingly and voluntarily subjects him
self to an artificial influence, of which the temporary 
effect is to produce false sensations; just as the eater 
of hasheesh, or tho chewer of opium, conjures up the 
phantasmagoria of a partial insanity, or the confirmed 
drunkard exposes himself to the terrible delusions of • 
delirium-tremen.s. But all these sufferers know, when 
the fit has passed, that there was nothing of reality in 
the imaginations that overcame them. 

If we could be biologized without ostensible agency, 
in a seemingly normal and quiet state of mind and body, 
unconsciously to ourselves at the time, and without any 
subsequent conviction of our trance-like condition, then 
would Reason herself cease to be trustworthy, our very 
senses become blind guides, and men would but grope 
about in the mists of Pyrrhonism. Nothing in the 
economy of the universe, so far as we have explored it, 
allows us for a moment to entertain the idea that it9 
Creator bas permitted, or will ever permit, such a sourctt 
of delusion. 

We are justified in asserting, then, as a general rule, 
that what the senses of two or more persons perceive 
at the same time is not a hallucination~ in other word&, 
that there is some foundation for it. 

But it does not follow that the converse of the pro
position is true. It is not logical to conclude that, in 
every instance in which some strange appearance can 
be perceived by one observer only among many, i\ is a 
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hallucination. In some cases where certain persons pet· 
ceive phenomena which escape the senses of others, it is 
certain that the phenomena are, or may be, real. An 
every-day example of this is the fact that persons en
dowed with strong power of distant vision cleArly dis
tinguish objects which are invisible to the short-sighted. 
Again, Reichenbach reports that his sensitives saw, at 
the poles of the magnet, odic light, and felt, from the 
near contact of large free cystals, odic sensations, which 
by Reichenbach himself, and others as insensible to odic 
impressions as he, were utterly unperceived.* It is true 
that before such experiments can rationally produce 
conviction they must be repeated again and again, by 
various observers and with numerous subjects, each 
subject unknowing the testimony of the preceding, and 
the result of these various experiments must be care. 
fully collated and compared. But, these precautions 
scrupulously taken, there is nothing in the nature of the 
experiments themselves to cause them to be set aside as 
untrustworthy. 

There is nothing, then, absurd or illogical in the sup
position that some persons may have tJ.oue perceptions 
of }Vhich we are unconscious. We may not be able to 
comprehend how they receive these; but our ignorance 
of the mode of action does not disprove the reality of 
the effect. I knew an English gentleman wh", if a cat 
had been secreted in a room where he was, mv11.riably 
and infallibly detected her presence. How.he perceived 
this, except by a general feeling of uneasiness, he could 
never explain; yet the fact was certain. 

• Reichenbach, in his "&nfttifJe Hennlr," (vol. i. p. 1,} estimate• the num. 
ber of sensitives, includi)lg all who have auy perception whatever of odit' 
sights and feelings, at nearly one-half the human race. Cases of high 
eenaitiveneaa are, be says, most commonly found in the diseased; aome
timte, howenr, in the healthy. i:n both he coneidera them comparatinl1 ,.,. .. 
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If we were all born deaf and dumb, wo could not 
imagine how a human being should be able to perceive 
that a person he did not see was in an adjoining room, 
or how he could possibly become conscious that a town
clock, a mile off and wholly out of sight, was half an 
hour faster than the watch in his pocket. If to a deaf
mute, congenitally such, we say, in explanation, that we 
know these things because we hear the sound of the 
person's voice and of the clock striking, the words are 
to him without significance. They explain to him 
nothing. He believes that there i3 a perception which 
those around him call hearing, because they all agree in 
informing him of this. He believes that, under par. 
ticular circumstances, they do become conscious of tho 
distant and the unseen. But, if his infirmity continue 
till death, he will pass to another world with no con
viction of the reality of hearing save that belief alone, 
unsustained except by the evidence of testimony. 

What presumption is there against tho supposition 
that, as there are exceptional cases in which some of 
our fellow-creatures are inferior to us in the range of 
their perceptions, there tnay be exceptional cases also 
in which some of t~m are superior 7 And why may 
not we, like the life-long deaf-mute, have to await the 
enlightenment of death before we can receive as true, 
except by faith in others' words, the allegations touch
ing these superior perceptions? 

There is, it is true, between the case of the deaf-mute 
and ours this difference: he is in the minority, we in 
the majority : his witnesses, therefore, are much more 
numerous than ours. But the" question remains, are 011r 
witnesses, occasional only though they be, sufficient in 
number and in credibility? 

That question, so far as it regards what are commonly 
called apparitions, it is my object in tbe next chapter t<• 
discusa. 
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Before doing so, however, one or two remarks touch
ing current objections may here be in plaoe. 

It has usually been taken for granted that, if medicine 
shall have removed a perception, it was unreal. 'l'his 
does not follow. An actual perception may, for aught 
we know, depend on a peculiar state of the nervous 
system, and may be possible during that state only; and 
that state may be changed or modified by drugs. Our 
senses frequently are, for a time, 92 influenced; the sense 
of sight, for example, by belladonna. I found in England 
several ladies, all in the most respectable class of society, 
who have bad, to a greater or less extent, the perception 
of apparitions; though they do not speak of this faculty 
or delusion (let the reader select either term) beyond 
the circle of their immediate friends. One of these 
ladies, in whose case the perception bas existed from 
early infancy, informed me that it was suspended by in
disposition, even by a severe cold. In this case, any 
medicine which removed the disease restored the per
ception. 

Some writel'R have attempted to show that hallucina
tion is epidemical, like the plague or the small-pox. If 
this be true at all, it is to an extent so trifling and under 
circumstances so peculiar that it can only be regarded 
as a rare exception to a general rule.* De Gasparin 

• I find in De Boismont'a elaborate work on Hallucinations but a single 
example detailed of whb •. may be regarded u a collective hallucination, 
and thllt given (p. 72) on the authority of Bovet, and taken from his 
"P<mdntonium, or T1t.e D""il'• Oloyner," pul)lished in 168,, (p. 202 ;) not 
the most conclusive evidence, certllinly. n is, besides, but the case of two 
men alleged to have seen, at the same time, the eame apparition of certain 
richly-dreased ladies. But one of theae men '11'&1 at the time In a stupor, 
apparently lltlffering from nightmare, and did not ipeak of the 'riaion at all 
until it was suggested to him by the other. We know, however, $hat aug· 
gestiona made to a sleeping man sometimes inllnenCll. his drenms. (Sec 
J.bercrombie's "ffttell«t11al Pmoero,'' !lith ed., London, 1857, pp. 202, 203.) 
J case cited and vouche4 for by Dr. Wlgan (" Dwality o.ftA• JliNd;" li«>tl-
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.,.ka t.o pl'OVe tbe contrary of thie* by rernil)(iing na 
that in Egypt, in the time of 1 ustinian, all the world i1 
aaid to have seen blaok men without beada aailiog in 
brazen barks; tbat during an epidemic that once de
populated Oonst.aatinople the inhabitants saw d~mona 
passing along the streets from house to honse, dealins · 
death aa tMf paesed; that Thueydidea llpe$k8 of • 
general invaawn of apecters which aooompanied th& 
great plague at .Athens; tbat Pliny Nlatee bow, during 
the war of the Romans against the OimbriaD.&, the clash 
of anna and the BOUnd of trumpets were heard, as if 
ooming from the sky; that Pausaniaa writes that, long 
at\eJ' the action at Marathon, there were heard each 
night on the field· of battle the neighing of horses and 
the shock of armies; that at the battle of Platea the 
heavens resounded with fearful c:riee, ucribed by the 
Athenians to the god Pan; and so on. 

Of these appearances some were clearly illosiODs, not 
hallucinations; and as to the rest, ll. de Gaaparin is too 
sensible a writer not to admit that "many of these 
anecdotes are false and many are exaggerated."t For 
myself, it woald be almost aa easy to convince me, on 
the faith of a remote legend, that these marvelous 
lights and s011.Dds h_ad actually existed, as that large 
numbera of men concurred in the conviction that they 

doD, 18U, pp. 186 .C Ufo) ~ II~ prove tba' ballaoiJlatioa 818J be of f 

colle0&ive claarac&er, tlaoqh 10metUIIea addueed t- pron it. 
WriWrt~ wlao Mlleve Ia -od-air;la' (u ¥arti11, in bill "D-"fil'- •I 

1M w...,. I.t...- tf IJoollarofl'') allece t.blll if two men, gifted with that 
funlty, be eWidinr; ~&her, u4 one of tbeJD, peroel1'i11r; a 'til.ion, delip· 
edl7 tonoh tM eUler, lae aleo will pereein i&. :ill' we ltPe ao baUer .-.i . 
d'!Doe for t.laill tbu Cor the I'NlitJ or the tac.Ity Ia quedioo. Aacl il-<1-
ligla, be a nal pbe11o-on, &ben ncla - are ~~~ decdncl ltJ alaallu
elnatton. 

• ".0.. 2'a6Z. ~.dol~.,. Q~ 111 U. ..,._,. pN 
le Comte ~nor de Guparin, Parie, 1866, vol. L pp. 637 tC ..,. 

t De a..p.rin'• -rk alread1 elted, v.ol. j. p. 5J8. 
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saw and beard them. The very details whien aee<~m· 
pany many of them suffice to discredit the idea they are 
adduced to prove. In the relation of Pausanias, for 
example, touching the nightly noises on the batt.le-field 

.of Marathon, we read that those who were attracted to 
the spot by curiosity heard them not: it was to the 
chance traveler only, crossing the haunted spot withou~ 
Jlremeditn.tion, that the phantom horses neighed and 
the din of arms resounded. Imagination or expectation, 
it would seem, had nothing to do with it. 'It wa1 a 
local phenomenon. Can we believe it to have been a 
perversion of the sense of bearing 7 If we do, we · 
admit that hallucination may be endemic as well as 
epidemic. · 

I would not be undel'8tood as denying that there haTe 
been times and seasons during which instances of hallu
cination have increased in frequency beyond the usual 
rate. That which violently excites the mind often re
acts morbidly on the senses. But this does not prove 
the position I am combating. The reaction consequent 
upon the failure of the first French Revolution, together 
with the hoJTors of the reign of terror, so agitated and 
depressed the minds of many, that in France suicides 
became frequent beyond all previous example. Yet· it 
would be a novel doctrine to assert that suicide is of a 
contagious or epidemical character. 

De Boismont reminds us that considerable assemblages 
of men(" des reunionsconsiderables") have been the dupes 
of the same illusions. "A cry," he says," suffices to affright 
a multitude. An individual who thinks he sees some
thing supernatural soon causes others, as little en
lightened as he, to share his conviction."* As to iUu
awns, both optical and oral, this is undoubtedly true; 
more:. especially when these present themselves in timca 

• u Dea H~i-,,. p. 128. 
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of excit.ement,-as during a battle or a plague,-or when 
they are generated in twilight gloom or midnight dark 
ness. But that the contagion of example, or the belief 
of one individual under the actual induence of halluci
nation, suffices to produce, in others around, disease of 
the retina or of the optic 9r auditory nerve, or, in 
short, any abnormal condition of the senses, is a suppo
sition which, so far as my reading extends, is unsup· 
ported by any reliable proof whatever. 

The hypothesis of hallucination, then, is, in a general 
way, untenable in cases where two or more independent 
observers perceive the same or a similar appearance. 
But, since we know that hallucination does occur, that 
hypothesis may, in cases where there is but a single 
observer, be regarded as the more natural one, to be 
rebutted only by such attendant circumstances a~ are 
not explicable except by supposing the appearance real. 

Bearing with us these considerations, let us now 
endeavor to separate, in this matter, the fanciful from 
the real. In so doing, we may find it difficult to pre
serve the just mean between too ready admission and 
too strenuous . unbelief. If the reader be tempted to sus
pect in me easy credulity, let him beware on his part of 
arrogant prejudgment. "Contempt before inquiry,'' 
says Paley, "is fatal." Discarding alike prejudice and 
superstition, adopting the inductive method, let u~ seek 
to determine whether, even if a large port.ion of tbe 
thousand legends of ghosts and apparitions that have 
won credence in every age be due to hallucinatiou, 
there be not another portion-the records of genuine 
phenomena-observed by credible witnesses and attested 
by sufficient proof. 



CHAPTER II. 

APPARITIONS OJ' THE LIVING. 

WHEN, in studying the subject of apparitions, I first 
met an alleged example of the appearance of a living per
son at a distance from where that person actually was, 
I gave to it little weight. And this the rather because 
the example itself was not sufficiently attested. It is 
related and believed by Jung Stilling as having occurred 
about the years 1750 to 1760, and is to this effect. 

There lived at that time, near Philadelphia, in a 
lonely house and in a retired manner, a man of benevo
lent · and pious character, but suspected to have some 
occult power of disclosing hidden events. It happened 
that a \lertain sea-captain having been long absent and 
no letter received from him, his wife, who lived near 
this man, and who had become alarmed and anxious, 
was advised to consult him. Having beard her story, 
be bade her wait a little and he would bring her an 
answer. Thereupon be went into another room, shut
ting the door; and there he stayed so long that, moved 
by curiosity, she looked through an aperture in the 
door to ascertain what he wds about. Seeing him lying 
motionless on a sofa, she quickly returned to her place. 
Soon after, he came out, and told the woman that her 
hul:!band was at that time in London, in a certain coffee
house which he named, and that he would soon return. 
He also stated the reasons why his return had been de
layed and why be had not written to her; and she went 
heme somewhat reassured. When her husband did re
turn, they found, on comparing notes, that every thing 

27• 317 
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.she had been told was exactly true. But the strangest. 
part of the story remains. When she took her husband 
to see the alleged seer, he started back in surprise, and 
afterward confessed to his wife that, on a certain day, 
(the same on which she had consulted the person in 
question,) he was in a coffee-bouse in London, (the same 
that had been named to her,) and that this very man had 
there accosted him, and had told him that his wife was 
in great anxiety about him ; that then the sea-captain 
had replied informing the stranger why his return wa& 
delayed and why he had not written, whereupon the 
man turned away, and he lost sight of him in the 
crowd.* 

This story, however, came to Stilling through severs.' 
bands, and is very loosely authenticated. It was brought 
from America by a German who had emigrated to tho 
United States, and had been many years manager of 
some mills on the Delaware. He related it, on his re
turn to Germany, to a friend of Stilling's, from whom 
Stilling had it. But no names nor exact dates are given; 
and it is not even stated whether the German emigrant 
obtained the incident directly either from the sea-captain 
or his wife. 

It is evident that such a narra~ive, coming to us with 
no better· vouchers than these, (though we may admit 
Stilling's entire good faith,) cannot rationally be accepted 
as authority. 

Yet it is to be remarked that, in its incidents, the 
above story is but little more remarkable than the 
Joseph Wilkins dream or the case of Mary Goffe, both 
already given in the chapter on Dreams. If true, it evi
dently belongs to the same class, with this variation: 
that the phenomena in the two cases referred to occurred 
spontaneously, whereas, according to the Stilling narra-

• "Tlleo..U dff O.Wterkunu," vol. iv. of Stilling's" Ba•fllluclM ll'•Jre," 
pp. 601 to 503. I have somewhat abridged in translating iL 
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tive, they were caHed up by the will of the stthjeet and 
eould be reprodtteed at pleasure. 

The next narn.tive I am enabled to give as perf~ly 
anthentie. 

APPAlUTION IN IRELA:WD. 

'l'bere was lhiDg, in the aummer of the year 1802, in 
the SO'tltb of Ireland, a clergyman of the 'Establish6d 
Cblircb, the BeT. lb. -, aftet"Ward Archdeacon of 
-, now deceased. Hie Arat wife, a woman of gr.M 
beauty, sister of tR. Governor of -, waa tben alive. 
She had been recently coD6ned, and bet> recovery wM 
very slow. Their residence-an old-fashioned mnnsion, 
situated in a spaci0tl8 garden-adjoined on one side the 
park of the Bishop of --. It was separated from it 
by a wall, in which there was a private door. 

Mr. -- had been invited by the bishop to dinner; 
and as his wife, though eonfined to bed, did not seem 
worse than usual, he had accepted the invitation. Re
turning fi'Om the biahop's palace about ten o'clock, be 
entered, by the private door already mentioned, his OWR 

premises. It was bright moonlight. On issuing from a 
amall belt of shrubbery into & garden walk, he pet
ceived, as be thought, in another walk, par&llel to that 
Jll which he was, and not more than ten or twelve feet 
&om him, the figdre of his wife, in her usual dress. Ex
EJeedingly utenished, he crossed over and confronted her. 
It fMI his wife. .At least, he distinguished her feature&, 
in the cl•r moonlight, as plainly as he had ever done in 
his life. "What are you doing here 1'' be asked. She 
did not reply, but receded &om him, turning to the 
right, toward a kitchen-garden that lay on one Bide of 
the house. In it there were several rows of peas, staked 
and well grown, so as to shelter any person passing be
bind them. The figure passed round one end of these. 
Hr. -- followed quickly, in increased astonishment, 
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mmglod with alarm; but when he reached the open 
space beyond the peas the figu1oe was nowhere to be 
seen. As there was no spot where, in so short a time, 
it could have sought concealment, the husband con
cluded that it was an apparition, and not his wife, that 
he bad seen. He returned to the front door, and, in
tJtead of al"ailing himself of his pass-key as usual, he 
rung the bell. While on the steps, before the bell was 
answered, looking round, he saw the same figure at the 
corner of the house. When the servant opened the door, 
he asked him how his mistress was. "I am sorry to 
say, sir," answered the man, "she is not so well. Dr 
Osborne has been sent for." Mr. -- hurried up-stairs, 
found his wife in bed and much worse, attended by the 
nurse, who had not left her all the evening. From that 
time she gradually sank, and within twelve hours theioe
after expired. 

The above was communicated to me by Mr. --, now 
of Canada, son of the archdeacon.* He had so often 
beard his father narrate the incident that every par
ticular was minutely imprinted on his memory. I in
quired of him if his father had ever stated to hj.m whe
ther, during his absence at the bishop's, his wife had . 
tJlept, or had been observed to be in a state of swoon or 
trance; but he -could afford me no information on that 
subject. It is to be regretted that this had not been 
observed and recorded. The wife knew where her hus
band was and by what route he would return. We may 
imagine, but cannot prove, that this was a case similar 
to that of Mary Goff'e,-the appearance of the wife, as 
of the mother, showing itself where her thoughts and 
affections were. 

The following narrative 1 owe to the kindness of a 
----------------·- ·---

• Oo the let of Juo., 18U. 
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friend, Mrs. D--, now of Washington, the daughter 
of a Western clergyman of well-known reputation, re
cently deceased. 

TWO APPARITIONS OF LIVING PERSONS, IN THE SAMB 
HOUSE, ON THE SAME DAY. 

" I resided for several years in a spacious old stone 
house, two stories high, agreeably situated, amid fruit
trees and shrubbery, on the banks of the Ohio River, 
in Switzerland County, Indiana. Two verandas, 
above and below, with outside stairs leading up to 
them, ran the entire length of the house on the side 
next the river. These, especially the upper one with 
its charming prospect, were a common resort of the 
family. 

'' On the 15th of September, 1845, my younger sister, 
J--, was married, and came with her husband, Mr. 
H-- M--, to pass a portion of the honeymoon in 
our pleasant retreat. 

"On the 18th of the same month, we all went, by 
invitation, to spend the day at a friend's house about a 
mile distant. As twilight came on, finding my two 
little ones growing restless, we decided to return home. 
After waiting some time for my sister's husband, who 
had gone off to pay a visit in a neighboring village, 
saying he would soon return, we set out without him. 
Arrived at home, my sister, who occupied an upper 
room, telling me she would go and change her walking
dress, proceeded up-stairs, while I remained below to 
see my drowsy babes safe in bed. The moon, I remem
ber, was shining brightly at the time. 

" Suddenly, after a minute or two, my sister burst 
into the room, wringing her hands in i:lespair, and 
weeping bitterly. 'Oh, sister, sister!' she exclaimed; 
'I shall lose him! I know I shall! Hugh is going to die.' 
In the greatest astonishment, I inquired what was the 

v 
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matter; and then, between BObs, abe related to me tht 
cause of her alarm, as follows:-

"As she un up-stairs to their room she saw her bus
band seated at the extremity of the upper veranda, 
his bat on, a cigar in his mouth, and his feet on the 
railing, apparently enjoying the cool river-breeze. 
Supposing, of course, that he had returned before we 
did, she approached him, saying, 'Why, Hugh, when 
did you get here 7 Why did you not return and come 
home with us7' As he made no reply, she went up to 
him, and, bride-like, was about to put her arms round 
his neck, when, to her horror, the figure was gone and 
the chair empty. She had barely strength left (so 
great was the shock) to come down-stairs aud relate to 
me what her excited fears construed into a certain pre
sage of death. 

"It was not till more than two hours afterward, 
when my brother-in-law actually returned, that she re
sumed her tranquillity. We rallied and laughed at her 
then, and, after a time, the incident- passed from our 
minds. 

"Previously to this, however,-namely, about an hour 
before Hugh's return,-while we were sitting in the 
parlor, on the lower ft.oor, I saw a boy, some sixteeu 
years of age, 1ook in at the door of the room. It was 
a lad whom my husband employed -to work in the 
garden and about the house, and who, in his leisure 
hours, used to take great delight in amusing my little 
son Frank, of whom he was very fond. He waa 
dressed, as was his wont, in a suit of blue summer
cloth, with an old palm-leaf hat without a band, and he 
advanced, in his usual bashful way, a step or two into 
the room, then stopped, and looked round, apparently in 
search of something. Supposing that he was looking 
for the children, I said to him, 'Frank is in bed, Silas, 
and asleep long ago.' He did not r"ply, but, tunu11g 

• 
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frlth a quiet smile that ••s commod t:O Dim, leA the 
room, and I noticed, from the window, that be liagered 
ilear the outside door, walking backward and forward 
before it once or twice. If I had afterward been re
quired to depose, on oath, before a court of justice, that 
I bad seen the boy enter and leave the room, and also 
that I bad noticed him pa88 and repass before the parlor-
1findow, I should have sworn to theee circumstances 
without a moment's hesitation. Yet it would seem that 
such a deposition would have eonveyed a false im
pression. 
· " For, shortly after, my husband, coming in, said, 'I 
wonder where Silas i1?' (that wa• the boy's name.) 

" • He must be somewhere about,' l replied: 'he wu 
here a fe·w minutes since, and I spoke to him.' Tbere
apon lb. D-- went out and ealled him, but no oDe 
answered. He sought him all over \he premise&, tb6D 
i& his room, but i~ nin. No Silaa wae \o be found ; 
raor did be show himself that night; DOr wu be ia tee 
house the next morning when we arose. 

"At breakfast he :lint made his appearance. ' Where 
have you been, Silas?' said Mr. D-. 

"The boy replied that he had been ' up \o the iel&nd, 
lshing.' 

." 'But,' I said, 'you were here last night.' 
· " 'Oh, no,' be replied, with the eimple atcent of truth. 
' M:r. D- gave me leave to go fishing yesterday; nnd 
1 understood I need not retum till this morning: so I 
stayed away aJJ night. I have not been near here since 
yesterday morning.' 

"I could not doubt the lad's word. He had no 
motive for deceiving 111· The island of which he spoke 
was two miles distant from our house; and, undelt all 
the circumstances, I f:ettled down to the 0011oluaion 
that as, in my sister's case, her husband had appeared 
where b~ was not, ao jp th~ C3~ of t.hJ bo1 -lso i~ 
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was the appearance only, not the real person, that I 
bad seen that evening. It was remarkable enough 
that both the incidents should have occurred in the 
same house and on the same day. 

"It is proper I should add that my sister's im· 
pression that the apparition of her husband foreboded 
death did not prove true. He outlived her; and no 
misfortune which they could in any way connect with 
the appearance happened in the family. 

"Nor did Silas die; nor, so far as I know, did any 
thing unnsual happen to him."* 

This case is, in some respects, a strong one. There 
was evidently no connection between the appearance to 
the one sister and that to the other. There was no ex
oitement preceding the app~tritions. In each case, the 
evidence, so far as one sense went, was as strong as if 
the real person had been present. . The narrator ex
pressly says she would unhesitatingly have sworn, in a 
court of justice, to the presence of the boy Silas. The 
&ister addressed the appearance of her husband, unex
pected as it was, without doubt or hesitation. The 
theory of hallucination may account for both cases; but, 
whether it does or not, the phenomenon is one wh~ch 
ought to challenge the attention of the jurist as well as 
of the psychologist. If appearances so exactly counter
feiting reality as these can, occasionally, cheat human 
aense, their possible occurrence ought not to be ignored 
an laying down rules of evidence. The presumption, of 
0ourse, is, in every case, very strongly against them. 
Yet cases have occurred in which an alibi, satisfactorily 
proved yet conft.icting with se~mingly unimpeachable 
evidence, has completely puzzled the courts. An e.x· 
ample, related and vouched for by Mrs. Crowe, but witr.-

• eo-unlca&ed to me, In Waebin·cton, June 24, 18611 
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out adducing her authority, and which I have not myself 
verified, is, in substance, as follows:-

In the latter part of the last century, in the city of 
Glasgow, Scotland, a servant-girl, known to have baa 
illicit connection with a certam surgeon's apprentice; 
suddenly disappeared. There being no circumstances 
leading to suspicion of foul play, no special inquiry was 
made about her. 

In those days, in Scottish towns, no one was allowed 
to show himself in street or public ground during the 
hours of cburch.service; and this interdiction was en
forced by the appointment of inspectors, authorized to 
take down the names of delinquents. 

Two of these, making their rounds, came to a wall, 
the lower boundary of" The Green," as the chief public 
park of the city is called. There, lying on the grass, 
they saw a young man, whom they recognized as the 
surgeon's aBBistant. They asked him why be was not 
at church, and proceeded to register his name; but, in
stead of attempting an excuse, be merely rose, saying, 
"I am a miserable man; look in the water I" then 
crossed a style and struck into a path leading to the 
Rutherglen road. The inspectors, astonished, did pro
ceed to the river, where they found the body of a young 
woman, which they caused to be conveyed to town. 
While they were accompanying it through the streets, 
they passed one of the principal churches, whence, at 
the moment, the congregation were issuing; and among 
them they perceived the apprentice. But this did not 
much surprise them, thinking he might have had time 
to go round and enter the church toward the close of 
the service. 

The body proved to be that of the missing servant
~rl. She was found pregnant, and had evidently been 
murdered by means of a surgeon's instrument, which 
bad remained entangled in her clothes. The apprentice, 
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who proved to have been the last person seen iD her 
comp.tny before she disappeared, was arrested, and 
wonld, on the evidence of the inspectors, have been 
found guilty, had he not, on his trial, established an in
controvertible alibi; showing, beyond possible doubt, 
that be had been in church during the entire service. 
The young man was acquitted. The greatest e.zcitemen"t 
prevailed in the public mind at the time; but all efforts 
to obtain a natural explanation failed.* 

If this story can be trusted, it is conclusive of the 
question. Both inspectors saw, or believed they saw, 
the same person; a penon of whom they were aot in 
search and whom they did not e.zpect to tlnd there. Both 
heard the same words; and these words directed them 
to the river, and were the cause of their finding the 
dead body; the body, too, of a gil"} with whom the ap
prentice had been on the most intimate and suspicious 
terms, whether he was her murderer or not. When did 
hallucination lead to such a discovery as that? 

In the next case, if it be one of hallucination, two 
tenses were deceived. 

SIGHT AND SOUND. 

Daring the winter of 1839-40, Dr. J--E-- was 
residing, with his aunt Mrs. L-, in a house on Four
klenth Street, near New York Avenue, in the city of 
Washington. 

A110ending one day &om the basement of the house 
to the parlor, he saw his aunt descending the stain. 
He stepped back to let her pa.ss, which she did, close to 
btm, but without speaking. He instantly ascended the 1 

11tairs and entered the parlor, where he ~ound his aunt 
ltitting quietly by the side of the fire. 

• "NigAlSitle of Nal.ure," by Catherine Crewe, 16th ed., London, 1864, 
pp. 188 to 186. 
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The distance from where he fint aaw the figuro to the 
epot where his aunt was actually sitting was between 
thirty and forty feet. The figure 8eemed dres86d exactly 
as his aunt was; and he distinctly heard the rustle of 
her dres8 as she passed. 

As the figure, when de8cending the stairs and passing 
Dr. E--1 bore the very same appearance as a real per
son, and as the circumstance occurred in broad daylight, 
Dr. E-- long thought that, if not a mere hallucina
tion, it might augur death; but nothing happened to 
justify his anticipations.* 

The next example is of a much more conclusive cha
racter than any of the foregoing, if we except the nar
rative of Mrs. Crowe. 

APPARITION OP THB LIVINQ, 

&en by Mother and Daughter. 

In the month of May and in the year 1840, Dr. D--, 
a noted physician of Washington, was residing with his 
wife and his daughter Sarah (now Mrs. B-) at their 
country-seat, near Piney Point, in Virginia, a fashionable 
pleasure-resort during the summer months. 

One afternoon, about five o'clock, the two ladies were 
walking out in a copse-wood not far from their residence; 
when, at a distance on the road, coming toward them, 
they saw a gentleman. "Sally," said Mrs. D--, "there 
comes your father to meet us." "I think not," the 
daughter replied : "that cannot be papa: it is not so 
tall as he." 

As he neared them, the daughter's opinion was con
firmed. They. perceived that it was not Dr. D--, but 
a Mr. Thompson, a gentleman with whom thoy were well 

• The above was related to me by Dr. E- himself, in Wubington, on 
.. 5t~ o( July, 18611; ud the KS. wu 1111bmitted to blm fbr reTilion. 
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acquainted, and who was at that time, though they then 
knew it not, a patient of Dr. D--'s. They obsP.rved 
also, as he came nearer, that he was dressed in a blut> 
frock-coat, black aatin waistcoat, and black panta.loons 
nnd hat. Also, on comparing notes afterward, both 
ladies, it appeared, had noticed that his linen was par
ticularly fine and that his whole apparel seemed to have 
been very carefully adjusted. 

He came up so close that they were on the very point 
of addressing him; but at that moment be stepped 
aside, as if to let them pass; and then, even while the 
eyes of both the ladies were upon him, he suddenly and en:. 
tirely disappeared. 

The astonishment of Mrs.-D-- and her daughter 
may be imagined. They could scarcely believe the evi
dence of their own eyes. They lingered, for a time, on 
the spot, as if expecting to see him reappear; then, with 
that strange feeling which comes over us when we have 
just witnessed something unexampled and incredible, 
they hastened home. 

They afterward ascertained, through Dr. D--, that 
his patient Mr. Thompson, being seriously indisposed, 
was confined to his bed; and that he had not quitted his 
room, nor indeed his bed, throughout the entire day. 

It may properly be added that, though Mr. Thompson 
was familiarly known to the ladies and much respected 
by them as an estimable man, there were no reasons 
exiating why they should take any more interest in him, 
or he in them, than in the case of any other friend or 
acquaintance. He died just six weeks from the day of 
this appearance. 

The above narrative is of unquestionable authenticity. 
It was communicated in Washington, in Iune, 1859, by 
Mrs. D-- herself; and the manuscript, being submitted 
to her for revision, was assented to as accurate. It 
had been frequently related, both by mother and duugb,. 

' 
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ter, to the lady-a friend of theirs-who first brought it 
to my notice. 

What shall we say to it? What element of authenti
city does it lack? The facts are of comparatively re
cent occurrence. They are reported directly by the 
observers of the phenomenon. The circumstances pre
clude e>en the hypothesis of suggestion. The mother's 
remark to the daughter was, "There comes your 
father." The daughter dissents, r~marking that it was 
a shorter man. When the appearance approaches, both 
ladies distinguish the same person, and that so unmis
takably that they advance to meet him and speak to 
him, without the least mistrust. It was evidently un 
appearance seen independently by both the observers. 

It was seen, too, in broad daylight, and under no ex
citement. whatever. The ladies were enjoying a quiet 
afternoon's walk. There was no terror to blind, no 
anxiety of affection to conjure up (as sk-epticism might 
imagine it can) the phantom of the absent. The incident 
is (as they suppose) of the most commonplace character. 
'fhe gentleman whom they see advancing to meet them is 
an ordinary acquaintance,-ill at the time, it is true; but 
even that fact is unknown to them. They both con
tinue to see him until he is within speaking-distance. 
Both observe his dress, even the minute particulars of 
it; so that on the senses of both precisely the same 
series of impressions is produced. They ascertain this 
by n. subsequent comparison of their sensations. 

Nor do they Jose sight of him in any doubtful way, 
or while their attention is distracted. He disappears 
before their eyes at the very moment they are about to 
.1ddress him. 

How strong in this case is the presumptive evidence 
against hallucination I Even setting aside the received 
doctrine of the books, that there is no collective halluci· 

28• 
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nation, how can we imagine that there should be pro. 
duced, at the very same moment, without suggeation. or 
expectnti(1n, or unusual excitement of any kind, on the 
brain of two different persons, a perception of the self
same image, minutely detailed, without any external 
object to produce itf Was that image imprinted on the 
retina in the case both of mother and daughter f How 
could this be if there was nothing existing in the out
aide world to imprint it r Or was there DO image on the 
retina? Was it a purely subjective impression? that is, 
a false perception, due to disease? But among the mil
lions of impressions which may be produced, if imagina
tion only is the creative agent, how infinite the proba
bilities against the contingency that, out of these millions, 
this one especial object should present itself in two inde
pendent cases !-not only a particular person, dressed in 
a particular manner, but that person advancing along a 
road, approaching within a few steps of the observers, 
and then disappe~ring l Yet even this is not the limit 
of the adverse chances. There is not only identity of 
object, but exact coincidence of time. The two perceive 
the very &.'\me thing at the very same moment; and this 
coincidence continues throughout several minutes. 

What is the natnral and necessary conclusion? That 
there was an image produced on the retina, and that 
there was an objective reality there to produce it. 

It may seem marvelous, it may appear hard to be
lieve, that the appearance of a human being, in his 
usual dress, should present itself where that human 
being is not~ It would be a thing a thousand times 
more marvelous, ten thousand times harder to believe, 
that the fortuitons action of disease, freely ranging 
throughout the infinite variety of contingent possibili
ties, should produce, by mere chance, a mass of coinci· 
deuces such as make up, in this ease, the concurrent And 
cotemporaneous sensations of mother and daughter 
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I might here adduce an example which several writen 
have noticed; that, namely, of the apparition to Dr 
Donne, tn Paris, of his wife, with her hair hanging looM 
and a dead child in her arms, on the very day and at 
the very hour that she was delivered of & still-born child 
at Drewry House, the residence of Dr. Donne's patron, 
Sir Robert Drewry, then ambassador at the French 
Court. It is related and vouched for by "honest Izaak," 
as his friends used to call the author of "The Compleat 
Angler;"* but it is two hundred and fifty yeal'l old. 
Therefore I prefer to pass on to the following, of modern 
date and direct a11theotication. 

APPARITION AT SEA. 

During the autumn of 1857, Mr. Daniel 11--, a 
young American gentleman, after having traveled 
throughout Germany, was returning to the U ujted 
States in a Bremen packet. 

One tempestuous evening his mother, Mrs. A-
M--, residing near New York, knowing that her son 
was probably then at sea, became much alarmed for his 
~~afety, and put up in secret an earnest prayer that ho 
111ight be preserved to her. 

There was residing in the same house with her, at that 
tlme, one of her nieces, named Louisa, who was in the 
habit of receiving impressions of what might be called a 
cla.irvoyant character. This niece had heard the expres
awn of ,her aunt's fears, but, like the rest of the family, 
she was ignorant that these fears had found exprt>ssion 
in prayer for her cousin's safety. The day after the 
tempest, she had an impression so vivid and distinct 
that she was induced to record it in writing. It was to 
the effect that her aunt had no cause to fear, seeing that 
the object of her anxiety was in safety, and that at the 

• " 7"• Li"" of Dr. John Donne, Sir Henry Wotto,, d:e." B7 lnM 
Wahoo, O&leri eclUiea, lSU, pp. 10 to lt. 
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very hour of the previous evening when the mother 
had so earnestly put up a secret prayer for him, her son, 
being at the time in his state-room, had been conscious of hi& 
mother's presence. 

This she read to her aunt the same day, thinking it 
might tend to comfort her. 

And then she waited witli great anxiety for her 
cousin's return, when she might have her doubts resoh·ed 
as to the truth or falsehood of the mysterious impression 
regarding him. · 

He an·ived three weeks afterward, safe and well; but 
during the afternoon and evening that succeeded his 
arrival, no allusion whatever was made by any one to 
the above circumstances. When the rest of the family 
retired, Louisa remained, proposing to question him on 
the subject. He had stepped out; but after a few mi
nutes he returned to the parlor, came up to the opposite 
side of the table at which she was sitting, looking 
agitated, and, before she herself could proffer a word, 
he said, with much emotion, "Cousin, I must tell you 
a most remarkable thing that happened to me." And 
with that, to her astonishment, he burst into tears. 

She felt that the solution of her doubts was at hand; 
and so it proved . He told her that one night during 
the voyage, soon after he had lain down, he saw, on the 
side of the state .. room opposite his berth, the appear
ance of his mother. It was so startlingly like a real 
person that he rose and approached it. He did not, 
however, attempt to touch it, being ultimately satisfied 
that it was an apparition only. But on his return to his 
berth he still saw it, for some minutes, as before. 

On comparing notes, it was ascertained that the even
ing on which the young man thus saw the appearance 
of his mother at sea was the same on which she had so 
earnestly prayed for his safety,-the very same, too, which 
his cousin Louisa had designated in writing, three weeka 
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before, as the time whon he bad seen the apparition in 
question. And, as nearly as they could make it out~ the 
hour also corresponded. 

The above narrative was communicated to me* by 
the two ladies concerned, the mother and her niece, both 
being together when I obtained it. They are highly 
intellectual and cultivated. I am well acquainted with 
them, and I know that entire reliance may be placed on 
their statement. 

In this case, as in that in which the apparition of Mr. 
Thompson showed itself to mother and daughter, there 
are two persons having coincident sensations; Louisa 
impressed that her cousin was conscious of his mother's 
presence, and the cousin impressed with that very con
sciousness. Unlike the Thompson case, the cousins were 
many hundred miles distant from each other at the time. 
Suggestion was impossible; equally so was any mistake 
by after-thought. Louisa committed her impression to 
writing at the time, and read it to her aunt. The writing 
remained, real and definite, in proof of that impression. 
And she made no inquiry of her cousin, put no leading 
question, to draw out a confirmation or refutation of 
her perceptions regarding him. The young man volun
teered his story; and his tears of emotion attested the 
impression which the apparition had made. 

Chance coincidence, as every one must see, was out 
of the question. Some other explanation must be sought. 

The following narrative, drawn from nautical life, ex
hibits coincidences as unmistakably produced by some 
agency other than chance. 

THE RESCUE. 

Mr. Robert Bruce, originally descended from some 
branch of the .scottish family of that name, was born, 

• On t.be St.b of Aupat, 186G. 
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in humble eircomstnncee, about the close of the las~ ceo• 
t11ry, at4I'orbay,in the south ofEngland,and there brod 
up to a seafaring life. 

When about thirty years of age, to wit, in the year 
1828, he was first mate on a bark trading between 
Liverpool and St. John's, New Brunswick. 

On one of her voyages bound westward, being then 
some five or six weeks out and having neared the east. 
ern portion of the Banks of Newfoundland, the captain 
and mate had been on deck at noon, taking an observa
tion of the sun; after which they botli descended to 
calculate their day's work. 

The cabin, a small one, was immediately at the stern 
of the veBBel, and the short stairway descending to it 
ran athwart-ships. Immediately opposite to this stair
way,just beyond a small square landing, was the mate's 
state-room ; and from that landing there were two 
doors, close to each other, the one opening aft into the 
cabin, the other, fronting the stairway, into the state
room. The desk in the state-room was in the forward 
part of it, close to the door; so that any one sitting at 
it and looking over his shonlder could see into the cabin. 

The mate, absorbed in his calculation, which did not 
result as he expected, varying considerably from th• 
dead-reckoning, had not noticed the captain's motions. 
When he had completed his calculations, be called out, 
without looking round, "I make our latitude and longi· 
tude so and so. Can that be right f How is yours 7" 

Receiving no :reply, he repeated his question, glancing 
over his shoulder and perceiving, as he thought, the 
captain busy writing on his slate. Still no answer. 
Thereupon he rose; and, as he fronted the cabin-door, 
the figure he had mistaken for the captain raised ita 
bead and disclosed to the astonished mate the features 
of an entire stranger. 

Bruce wae no coward; but, as he met that ftxftd gaze 
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looking directly at him in grave silenee, and boeame 
assured that it was no one whom be had ever seen 
before, it was too much for him; and, instead of atop
ping to qneAtion the seeming intruder, be rushed upon 
deck in such evident alarm that it instantly attracted 
the captain's attention. "Why, llr. Bruce," said the 
latter, " what in the world is the matter with you 7'' 

" The matter, sir 7 Who ia that at your desk 7" 
"No one that I know of." 
"But there ia, sir: there's a stranger there." 
"A stranger I Why, man, you must be dreaming. 

You must have seen the steward there, or the second 
mate. Who else would venture down without orders f" 

"But, sir, qe was sitting in your arm-chair, fronting 
the door, writing on your slate. Then be loolred up 
full in my face; and, if ever I saw a man plainly and 
distinctly in this world, I saw him.'' 

"Him I Whom 7" 
"God knows, sir : I don't. I saw a man, and a man 

I bad never seen in my life before." 
"You must be going crazy, ~r. Bruce. A. stranger, 

and we nearly six weeks out I" 
"I know, sir; but then I saw him." 
"Go down and see who it is." 
Bruce hesitated. "I never was a believer in gho1te," 

be aaid; "but, if the truth must be told, sir, I'd rather 
DOt face it alone." 

"Come, come, man. Go down at once, and don't 
make a fool of yourself before the crew." 

''I hope you've always found me willing to do what's 
reasonable," Bruce replied, changing color; "but if it's 
all the same to you, sir, I'd rather we should both go 
aown together." 

The captain descended the stairs, and the mate fol
lowed him. Nobody in the cabin I Thoy examined 
t.be af4t,e-ro.ol1)a. .Not a wul to ~ found I 
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"Well, Mr. Bruce," said the captain, "did not I tell 
you you had been dreaming?" 

"It's all very well to say so, sir; but if I didn't see 
that man writing on your slate, may I never see my 
home and family again I" 

"Ah I writing on the slate I Then it should be there 
still." And the captain took it up. 

"By God," he exclaimed, "here's something, sure 
enough I Is that your writing, Mr. Bruce?" 

The mate took the slate; and there, in plain, legible 
characters, stood the words, "STEER TO THE Noa'WEST." 

" Have you been trifling with me, sir?" added the 
captain, in a stern manner. 

"On my word as a man and as a sailor, sir," replied 
Bruce, ''I know no more of this matter than you do. 
I have told you the exact truth." 

The captain sat down at his desk, the slate before 
him, in deep thought. At last, turning the slate over 
and pushing it toward Bruce, he said, "Write down, 
'Steer to the nor' west.' " 

The mate complied; and the captain, after narrowly 
comparing the two handwritings, enid, "Mr. Bruce, go 
and tell the second mate to come down here." 

He came; and, at the captain's request, he also wrote 
t.he same words. So did · the steward. So, in succession, 
did every man of the crew who could write at all. But 
not one of the various bands resembled, in any degree, 
the mysterious writing. 

When the crew retired, the captain sat deep in thougt t. 
"Could any one have been stowed away?" at last he 
said. "The ship must be searched; and if I don't find 
the fellow he must be a good hand at hide-and-seek. 
Order np all hands." 

Every nook and corner of the vessel, &om stem to 
stern, was thoroughly searched, and that with all the 
eagerness of excited curiosity,-for the report had gone 



out tUt a stranger bad shown himself on, board; but 
not a living soul beyond the crew and the officers was 
found. · 

Returning to the cabin after their fruitless search, 
"Mr. Bruce," said the captain, "what the devil do you 
make of all this?" 

tc Can't tell, sir. I saw the man Write; you see tl1o 
writing. There must be something in it." 

" Well, it would seem so. We have the wind frM, 
and I have a great mind to keep her away and l!ee what 
will come of it." 

"I surely would, sir, if I were in your plac!S. It' I 
only a few hours lost, at the worst." 

"Well, we'll see. Go on deck and give the course 
nor'west. And, Mr. Bruce," he added, as the mate rose 
to go, "have a look-out aloft, and let it be a band you 
can depend on." 

His orders were obeyed. About three o'clock the 
look-out reported an iceberg nearly ahead, and, shortly 
after, what he thought was a vessel of some kind close 
to it. 

As they approached, the captain's glass disclosed the 
fact that it \Vas a dismantled ship, apparently frozen tG 
the ice, and with a good many human beings on it. 
Shortly after, they hove to, and sent out the boats to 
the relief of the sufferers. 

It proved to be a vessel from Quebec, bound to Liver
pool, with passengers on board. She had got entangled 
in the ice, and finally frozen fast, and bad passed several 
weeks in a most critical situation. She was stove1 her· 
decks swept,-in fact, a mere wreck; all her provisions 
and almost all her water gone. Her crew and passen
gers had lost all hopes of being saved, and their grati
tude for the. un~xpeeted resede was proportionately 
great. 

As one of the men who had been brought away in 
w 29 
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the third boat that bad reached the wreck was aecend. 
lng the ship's sitle, the mate, catching a glimpse of his 
face, started back in consternation. It was the very 
face he had seen, three or four hours before, looking up 
at him &om the captain's desk. 

At first he tried to persuade himself it might be fancy; 
but the more he examined the man the more sure be 
became that he was right. Not only the face, but the 
person and the dress, exactly corresponded . 

.As soon as the exhausted crew and famished passen. 
gere were cared for, and the bark on her course again, 
the mate called the captain aside. " It seems that was 
not a ghost I saw to-day, sir: the man's alive." 

"What do you mean Y Who's alive 7" 
"Why, sir, one of the passengers we have lUSt saved 

ia the same man I saw writing on your slate at noon. 
I would swear to it in a court ot' justice." 

"Upon my word, Mr. Bruce," replied the cat>tain, 
" this gets more and more singular. Let us {tO aud see 
this man." 

They found him in conversation with the e&!)tain of 
the rescued ship. They both came forward, and ex
pressed, in the warmest terms, their gratitude for de
liverance &om a horrible fate,-slow.ooming death by 
exposure and starvation. 

The captain replied that he had but done what he waa 
certain they would have done for him under tho same 
circumstances, and asked them both to step down into 
the cabin. Then, turning to the passenger, he said, "I 
hope, sir, you will not think I am triding with you; but 
l. would be much obliged to you if you would write a 
few words on this slate." And he handed him the slate, 
with that side up on which the mysterious writing waa 
not. "I will do any thing you ask," replied the paseen. 
ger; "but what shall I write f" 
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11 A few words are all I want. Suppose you write, 
'Steer to the nor' west.' " 

The passenger, evidently puzzled to make out tho 
motive for such a request, complied, however, with a 
smile. The captain took up the slate and examined it. 
closely; then, stepping aside so as to conceal the slate 
from the passenger, he turned it over, and gave it to him 
again with the other side up. 

"You say that is your handwriting?" said he. 
"I need not say so," rejoined the other, looking at it, 

··for you saw me write it.'' 
"And this?" said the captain, turning the slate over. 
The man looked first at one writing, then at the 

other, quite confounded. At last, "What is the meaning 
oi this?" said he. "I only wrote one of these. Who 
\vrote the other?" 

"That's more than I can tell you, sir. My mate here 
says you wrote it, sitting at this desk, at noon to-dsy." 

The captain of the wreck and the passenger l~.,oked 
· at each other, exchanging glances of intelligence and 

surprise; and the former asked the latter, "Did you 
dream that you wrote on this slate?" 

"No, sir, not that I remember." 
" You speak of dreaming," said the captain of tho 

bark. " What was this gentleman about at noon to
day?" 

"Captain," rejoined the other, "the whole thing is 
most mysterious and extraordinary; and I had intended 
to speak to yon about it as soon as we got a little 
quiet. This gentleman," (pointing to the passenger,) 
"being much exhausted, fell into a heavy sleep, or w~at. 
seemed such, some time before noon. After an hour or 
more, he awoke, and said to me, 1 Captain, we shall te 
reueved this very day.' When I asked him what r<aaon 
he had for saying so, he replied that he had dreamed 
that he was on board a bark, and that she was coming 
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t.o our ~•cue. He described her appearance and rig; 
nnd, to our utter astonishment, when your vessel hove 
m sight she corresponded exactly to his description of 
her \V e had not put much faith in what he said; yot 
still we hoped there might be something in it, for drown
ing men, you know, will catch at straws. As it has 
turned out, I cannot doubt that it was all arranged, ia 
some ineomprehensible way, by an overruling Pl-ovi
dence, so that we might be saved. To Him be all thanks 
for llis goodneRS to us." 

"Thero is not a doubt," rejoined the other captain, 
" ihat the writing on the slate, let it have como thc1·e 
as it may, saved all your lives. I was steering at tho 
time considerably sooth of west, and I altered my 
course to nor'west, and bad a look-out aloft, to see what 
would come of it. But you say," be added, turning to 
the passenger, "that you did not dream of \Vriting on 
a slate?" 

"No, sir. I have no recollection whatever of doing 
so. I got the impression that the bark I saw in my 
dream was coming to rescue us; but how that im
pression came I cannot tell. There is another very 
strange thing about it," he added. "Every thing here 
on board seems to me quite familiar; yet I am \"ory 
sure I never was in your vessel befort~. It is all a 
puzzle to me. What did your mate see?" 

Thereupon Mr. Bruce related to them all the circum
stances above detailed. The conclusion they finally 
arrived at was, that it was a special interposition of 
Providence to sa\"e them from what seemed a hopeless 
fa~. 

The above narrative was communicated to mo by 
Capt. J. S. Clarke, of the·sehooner Julia Hallock,* who 
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bnd it directly from Mr. Bruce himself. They sailed 
together for seventeen months, in the years 1836 and 
'37; so that Captain Clarke bad the story ft·om the 
mate about eight years after the occurrence. He has 
since lost sight of him, and does not know whether he 
is yet alive. All be has heard of him since they were 
shipmate11 is, that he continued to trade to New Bruns
wick, that he became the muster of the brig Comet, and 
that she wa11 lost. 

I asked Captain Clarke if he knew Bruce well, and 
what sort of man he was. 

"As truthful and straightforward a man," be re
plied, "as ever I met in nll my life We were as inti
mate ns brothers; and two men can't be together, shut 
np for seventeen months in the same ship, without 
getting to know whether they can trust one another's 
word or not. He always spoke .of the circumstance in 
tet·ms of reverence, as of an incident that seemed to 
bring him nearer to God and to ~nother world. I'd 
stake my life upon it that be told me no lie." 

This story, it will be observed, I had at second hand 
6nly, and related after an interval of more than twenty 
years from the time it was told to Captain Clarke. I 
hnd no opportunity of cro11s-examining the main wit
ness. Inaccuracies, therefore, may, with the best in
tentions on the part of all concerned, have crept into 
it. Yet tho evidence, with the drawback above stated, 
is dit·ect enough. And Captain Clark furnishes the 
best proof of his sincerity when he permits me to use 
his name as reference. in support of what I have here 
related. • 

bland of Cuba. The c&ptnin allowed me to use bia name, and IC? retllr t. 
him u evidence for the truth of what is h~re set duwn. 

~~ 
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Evidence at Fecond hand, how reliable soever it ap
pear, might properly be deemed inconclusive if the 
story stood ulono. But if we find others, a11 we have, 
dit·ectly authenticated, of the same clues, furnishing 
proof' of phenomena strictly analogous to those which 
lie at the bottom of this narrative, there seems no suffi
cient reason why we should regard it as apocryphal, 
or, setting it down as some idle f(H'ecastle yarn, should 
refuse to admit it as a valid item of evidence. 

It is not, for example, characterized by phenomena 
more marvelous than those presented in the following 
story, of much hlter date, and directly authenticllted by 
tho chief witness:-

THE DYING MOTHER AND HER BABE. 

In November of the year 1843, Miss H--, a young 
Indy then between thirteen and fourteen years of age, 
was on a visit to a family of her acquaintance (Mr. 
and Mrs. E--) residing at their country-seat in Cam
bridgeshire, England. Mt'8. E-- was taken ill; and, 
her diseuse assuming a serious form, she was recom
mended to go to London for medi<'al ndvice. She did 
eo; her husband accompanied her; and they left their 
guest and their two children, the youngest only ten 
weeks old, at home. · 

The journey, however, proved unavailing: the die
ease increased, and that eo rapidly that, after a brief 
sojourn in the metropolis, the patient could not bear 
removal. 

In the mean time the youngest child, little Fannie, 
sickened, and, after a brief illness, died. They wrote 
immediately to the father, then attending on what he 
felt t'' be the death-bed of his wife; and he posted down 
at once. It was on a Mondny that the infat•t died; on 
Tuet~<hty Mr. E-- arrived, made arrangemt:uts for the 
funeral, and left on Wednesday to return to hie wife, 
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trom whom, however, he concealed the death of her 
infunt. 

On Thursday, Mi88 H-- received from him a letter, 
in which he begged her to go into his study and take 
from his desk there certain papers which were preS$
ingly wanted. It was in this study that the body of 
the infant lay in ita coffin; and, as the young lady pro
ceeded thither to execute the commission, one of the 
servants said to her, " Oh, miss, are you not afraid?" 
She replied that there was nothing to be afraid of, and 
entered the study, where she found the papers required. 
As she turned, before leaving the room, to look at the 
babe, she saw, reclining on a sofa near to it, the figure 
of a lady whom she •·ecognized as the mother. Having 
from infancy been accustomed to the occasional sight 
of apparitions, she was not alarmed, but approached tho 
sofa to satisfy herself that it wa& the appearance of her 
friend. Standing within three or four feet of the figure 
for several minutes, she assured herself of its identity. 
It did not speak, but, raising one arm, it first pointed 
to the body of the infant, and then signed upward. 
Soon afterward, and before it disappeared, the you~g 
lady left the room. 

This was a few minutes after four o'clock in the 
afternoon. Mi88 H-- particularly noticed the time, 
as she heard the clock strike the hour a little before 
she entered the study. 

The next day she received trom Mr. E-- a letter, 
informing her that his wife bad died the preceding day 
(Thursday) at half-past four. And when, a few dayR 
later, that gentleman himself arrived, he stated that Mt·s. 
E-'s mind bad· evidently wandered before her death; . 
for, but a little time previous to that event, seeming to 
revive as from a swoon, she had asked her bnsb:md" why 
l!e had not told her that her baby was in heaven." When 
he replied evasively, still wishing to conceal from her the 
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fact of her child's death, lest the shock might hasten 
her own, she Sfiid to him, "It is useless to deny it, 
Samuel; for I have jU8t been home, and have seen her tn 

her little coffin. Except for your sake, I am glad she is 
gone to a better world; for I shall soon be there to meet 
her myself." Very shortly after this she expired. 

This narrative was related to me in January, 1859, 
by the lady who saw the apparition. She is now the 
wife of a lenrned professor, and the active and re~pect~~ 
mother of a family, with as little, apparent!;, of the 
idle enthusialilt or dreamy visionary about her 8$ pos
ISible. She resides near London.* · 

It will be observed that, as the young Indy entered 
tho study ·a few minutes after four, and as the mother 
spoke of her alleged visit very shortly before her death, 
which occurred at half-past four, the coincidence as to 
time is, as nearly as may be, exact. 

In the preceding narrative, as in most of those which 
reach us touching apparitions of the living, the subject 
ef the phenomenon was insensible during its occurrence 
But this does not seem to be a necessary condition. 
Examples may be found in wbich not only the person 
of whom the double appears is not asleep nor in a trance, 
but is present at the moment of that appearance, and 
himself witneSRes it. Such an example I have been 

• Tbla story was sqbmitted by me, ill mauuseript, to the lady 111 queatio11, 
ud ill ace11rncy assented to by her. 

111 ezempllfteatioll of the manlier iu which s11cb phenomena are ofiNl 
kept bushed up, I may etate that Mi88 11-, though with au io•lio<·tive 
f .. ling of bow It would be reeei\'ed, veuture•l, soon after she left tba 
1t11dy, to aay to a Indy then reaidi11g iu the bonae, that •A• tlloHglt fhe bad 
just eeen Mra. E-, aud buped there would be no bad uewa from Loudoq 
the out day. For this abe wns •o sharply chidden, and an peremptoril1 
bid not to uune aucb ridiculous fdnciee, that, even when the confirmatory 
news arrived and Mr. E- ret11rned home, abe was deterre<l fNm -tat-inl 
~e ob'e111114\&Dce to \lila. To this day lla doea 110' knuw u. 
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((lrtunate e~ough to obtain, directly authenticated bj" 
two of the witnesses present. He•·e it. is:-* 

THE TWO SISTERS. 

ln the month of October, 1833, Mr. C-, a gent:o. 
man, several members of whose family have since be· 
eome well and favornbly known in the literary world, 
was residing in a country-house, in Hamilton County, 
Ohio. He had just completed a new residence, about 
seventy or eighty yards from that in which he was then 
living, intending to move into it in a few days. The 
new hou~Je was in plain sight of the old, no tree or 
shrub intervening; but they were separated, about half. 
way, by a small, somewhat abrupt ravine. · A garden 
stretched from the old house to the hither edge of this 
ravine, and the farther extremity of this garden was 
about f01·ty yards from the newly-erected building. Both 
buildings fronted west, toward a public road, the south 
side of the old. dwelling being directly opposite to the 
north side of the new. Attached to the rear of the new 
Qwelling was a spacious kitchen, of which a door opened 
to the north. 

• In tbe first editions of tbia work, another narrative, bearing upon tbe 
habitual appearance of a living person, was here given. It Ia now replaced 
by that of tbe " Two Sisters," for tbe following reaaona. A friend of one 
of tbe partie. concerned, having made inquiries regarding the story, kindly 
furnished me witb tbe reanlt; and tbe evidence tbne adduced tended tc, 
invalidate esaential portions of it. A recent visit to Europe "nabled me to 
make further inquiries into the mat.ter; and though, in eome reapeote, tb
were confirmatory, yet I learned that a coneiderable portion of the narrative 
Ja queation, wbicb bad been repreaentad to me as directly attested, wae in 
Nality sustained only by aecond-bana evidence. Tbia circumstance, takell 
in counection with the confticting atatemente above referred to, placea the 
atory outside tbe rule of authentication to which, In these pagea, I have 
endeavored acrupuloualy to conform; and I therefore omit it altogether. 

It is very gratifying to find that, .tter tbe test of six moutbll' publicity, 
the authenticity of but a single narrative, out <>f tbe seventy or ei&hty that 
are embrao•d in this volu111e, bas been called in queatio11.-No,. 1o IelMA 
•louoaftcl. September, 1860. 
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'fh,. family, at that time, consisted of father, mother, 
uncle, and nine children. One of the elder daughters, 
then between fifteen and sixteen years old, was named 
Rhoda; and another, the youngest but one, Lucy, was 
between three and four years of age. 

One afternoon in that month of October, after n heavy 
rain, the weather had cleared up; and between four and 
five o'clock the sun shone out. About five o'clock, Mrs. 
C-- stepped out in~ a yard on the south side of the 
dwelling they were occupying, whence, in the evening 
sun, the new ho·uae, including the kitchen ah·eady re· 
ferred to, was distinctly visible. Suddenly she called a 
daughter, A--, saying to her, "What can Rhoda 
possibly be doing there, with the child in her arms 7 
She ought to know better, this damp weather." A--, 
looking in the direction in which her mother pointed, 
saw, plainly and unmistakably, seated in a rocking· 
chair just within the kitchen-door of the new residence, 
Rhoda, with Lucy in her arms. " What a strange thing!" 
she exclaimed: "it is but a few minutes since I left them 
upoatail'S." And, with that, going in search of them, 
she found both in one of the upper rooms, and brought 
them down. Mr. C-- and other members of the 
family soon joined them. Their amazement-that of 
Rhoda especially-may be imagined. The figures seated 
at the hall-door, and the two children now actually in 
their midst, were absolutely identical in appearance, 
even to each minute particular of dress. 

Five minutes more elapsed, in breathless expectation, 
and there still sat the figure~; that of Rhoda appearing 
to rock with the motion of the chair on which it seemed 
seated. All the family congregated, and every member 
of it-therefore twelve persons in all-saw the fignr~s, 
noticed the rocking motion, and became convinced, 
past all possible doubt, that it was the appearance or 
Rhoda and Lucy. 
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Then the father, Mr. C-, resolved to cross onr 
and endeavor to obtain some solution of the mystery; 
but, having lost sight of the figures in descending the 
ravine, when he ascended the opposite bank they were 
gone. 

Meanwhile the daughter A-- had walked down to 
tLe lower end of the garden, so as to get a closer view; 
and the rest remained gazing from the spot whenctl 
they had first witnessed this unaccountable pheno
menon. 

Soon after Mr. C- had left the bouse, they all saw 
the appearance of Rhoda rise from the chair with the 
child in its arms, then lie down across the threshold of 
the kitchen-door; and, after it had remained in that 
recumbent position for a minute or two, still embracing 
the child, the figures were seeri gradually to sink down, 
out of sight. 

When Mr. C- reached the entrance there was not 
a trace nor appearance of a human being. The rocking· 
chair, which had been conveyed acros11 to the kitchen 
some time before, still stood there, just inside the door, 
but it was empty. He searched the house carefully, 
from garret to cellar; but nothing whatever was to be 
seen. He inspected the clay, soft from the rain, at the 
rear exit of the kitchen, and all around the house, but 
not a footstep could he discover. There was not a tree 
or bush anywhere near behind which any one could 
secrete himself, the dwelling being erected on a bare 
hill-side. 

The father returned from his fruitless search, to learn, 
with a shudder, what the family, meanwhile, had wit
nessed. The circumstance, as may be supposed, made 
upon them a profound impreBBion; stamping itself, in 
indelible characters, on the mipds of all. But any 
mention of it was usuJ'lly avoiqed, as something toQ 

••rJolUI to form the topic of ordinary conversatioJh 



I rdceived it directly from twe ef lllCl witQtUtl,* 
.MitiS A.....,......, and pe~ siste-r, }[iss P---. They both 
stated to nw that their recollections of it were 1111 vivid 
as if it had occurred but a few weeks sinco. 

No clew or explanation of any kind was ever obtained; 
unless we are to accept as such the fact that Rhoda, a 
very beautiful and cultivated gid, at the time in bloom 
ing health, died very unexpectedly on the 11th of No. 
vember of the year following, and that Lucy, then also 
perfectly well, followed her sister on the lOth of De. 
camber, the same year: both deaths occurring, it will bo 
observed, within a little more than a year of that day on 
which the family saw the apparition of the siaters. 

There is a sequel to this story, less conclusive, bu' 
which may be worth relating. 

The new house was, after a time, teiJanted by a son 
of }[r. C--; and, even u·om t~e time it was first OCCU• 

pied, it began to acquire the reputation of being occa. 
sionally, and to !l slight extent, what is called haunted. 
The most remarkable incident oc<·urr~d in this wise :--
. A son of Mr. C--'s brother, seven years old, Alexw 

and('r by name, was playing one dt..y, in the year 1858, 
in an upper room, when, all at once, he noticed a little 
gir\, seemingly about four years olll, with a bright red 
dress. Though he had never seen her before, he ap
proached her, hoping to find a playmate, when she .sud
denly vanished before his eyes, or, as the child afterward 
expresaed it, she "went right out." Though a bold, 
fearl~ss boy, he was very much frightened by this sudden 
d~appearance, and came running down-stairs to relat4t 
it in accents of terror to his mother. 

It was afterward recollected that, during li~tle Lucy' a 

• In New York, on February 2Z, 1860. On Februs.ry 27, I submitted 
to theae ladiea the manuscript of the narrative, and they auented to lb 

1100arll01· 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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last illness, they had been preparing for her a l'ed dress, 
which gruatly plea!ied the child's fancy. She was very 
anxious that it should be completed. 

One day she had said to a sister," You will finish my 
dress, even if I am ill: will you not?" To which her 
si:>ter had replied, "Certainly, my dear, we shall finish 
it, of course." "Oh, not . of coarse," said the child: 
"finish it of fine." This expression, at which they 
laughed at the time, served to perpetuate in the ft\mily 
the remembrance of the anxiety constantly evinced by 
the little sufferer about her new red dress; which, how· 
ever, she never lived to wear. 

It need hardly be added, that the little Alexander had 
never beard of his aunt Lucy, dying as she did in in. 
fancy twenty-five years before. The impression pro
duced by this incident on the boy's mind, bold as waa 
his natural character, was so deep and lasting that, for 
months afterward, nothing could induce him to enter 
the room again. 

Perhaps we ought not to pass by unheedingly a hint 
even so slightly indicated as that suggested by this lust 
incident. The "ruling passion strong in death" has be
come a proverbial exp1·e~ion; and, to a four-years infant, 
the longing after a bright new dress might take the 
place of maturer yenrnings,--of love, in the youth; o£ 
ambition, in the man of riper years. Why a childish 
fancy cherished up to the last moment of earth-life 
should so· operate in another phase of being as to modify 
a spirit-appearance, is not clear; perhaps it is unlikely 
that it should do so; it may not have been Lucy who 
appeared; the coincidence may have been purely for. 
tuitous. Yet I do not feel sure that it was so, or thnt 
no connection exists between the death-bed longing and 
the form selected (if it was selected) by the child-aunt 
when she appeared (if she did really appear) to . her 
atartled nephew. 

liO 
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In the nbove example, as in that already givf'" of M.r. 
Thompson appearing to mother and daughter, 1t is e'\"i
dent that the apparition of the two sisters, whatever its 
exact character, must have been, in some sense, object
ive; in other words, it must have produced an image 
on the retina; for upon the senses of twelve witnesses 
precisely the same impression was made. Each one 
recognised, in the figures seated at the open door, at 
seventy or eighty yards' distance, the sisters Rhoda and 
Lucy. All witnessed the motion of the rocking-chair. 
All, with the exception of Mr. C--, saw the appear
ance of Rhoda rise from that chair, lie down across the 
threshold of the door, and then disappear, as if sinking 
into the earth. Of the persons thus pre11ent, Miss 
A--, one of the two ladies whose personal deposition 
to me attests this narrative, witnessed the apparent 
rising from the chair and sinking into the ground from 
the lower end of the garden, a distance of forty yards 
only. Finally, the actual presence of Rhoda and Lucy, 
in bodily form, among the spectators, precluded the 
possibility of trick or optical deception. 

This presence of the two sisters, in their normal con
dition, suggests also a wholesome lesson. We most not 
generalize too hastily from a few facts. In most of the 
preceding examples, the person appearing was asleep or 
in a trance; and the theory which the most readily sug
gests itselfis that, while the" brother of death" held sway, 
the spiritual body, partially detached, might assume, at 
distance from the natural body, the form of its earthly 
associate. But in the present case that theory 11eems 
inapplicable. The counterpart of the two sisters, seen 
by themselves as well as others, appearH to be a pbe-· 
nomenon of a different character,-more in the nature 
of a picture, or representation, perhaps; by what agency 
or for what object presented we shall, it may be, inquire 
iB vain. 
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Indeed, it is altogether illogical, in each particular 
instance of apparition, or other rare and unexplained 
phenomenon, to deny its reality until we can explain 
the purpose of its appearance; to reject, in fact, every 
extraordinary occurrence until it shall have been clearly 
explained to us for what great object God ordains or 
permits it. In the present example we discov~r no suf
fi<:ient reason why two deaths not to occur for more 
than a year should be thus obscur~:~ly foreshadowed, if, 
indeed, foreshadowed they were. The only effect we may 
imagine to have been produced would be a vague appre
henllion of evil, without certain cause or definite indi
cation. But what then 7 The phenomenon is one of a 
class, governed, doubtless, by general laws. There is 
good reason, we may justly infet·, for the existence of 
that class; but we ought not to be called upon to show 
the particular end to be effected by each example. As 
a gt.neral proposition, we believe in the utility ofthunder
stot ms, as tending to purify the atmosphere; but who 
hae a right to require that we disclose the designs of 
Prvvidence, if, during the elemental war, Amelia be 
stricken down a corpse from the arms of Celadon 7 

~pace fails me, and it might little aVAil, to multiply 
examples attesting apparitions of the living. I close 

· tb'l series, therefore, by placing before the reader a nar
rative wherein, perhaps, he may find some traces, vague 
if they be, indicating the character of so many of the 
preceding examples as relate to appearances which show 
themselves during sleep or trance, and hinting to us, 
if enn slightly, how these may occur. I am enabled 
to furnish it at first hand. 

THE VISIONARY EXCURSION. 

In June of the year 1857, a lady whom I shall desig
nate as Mrs. A-- (now Lady --) was residing with 
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her husband, a oolonel in the Blitish army, and th-eir 
Infant child, on Woolwich Common, near London. 

One night in the early part of that month, suddenly 
awaking to consciousness, she felt herself as if standing 
by the bedside and looking upon her own body, which 
lay there by the side of her sleeping husband. Her 
first impression was that she had died suddenly; and 
the idea was confirmed by the pale and lifeless look of 
the body, the face void of expression, and the whole 
appearance showing no sign of vitality. She gazed at it 
with curiosity for some time, comparing its dead look 
with that of the fresh countenances of her husband anct 
of her slumbering infant in a cradle hard by. For a 
moment she experienced a feeling of relief that she had 
escaped the pangs of death; but the next she reflected 
what a grief her death would be to the survi'\"ors, and 
then came a wish that she could have broken the news 
to them gradually. While engaged in these thoughts, 
t~he felt herself carried to the wall of the room, with a 
feeling that it must arrest her farther progress. But 
no: she seemed to pass through it into the open air. 
Outside the house was a tree; and this also she appeared 
to tra'\"erse, as if it interposed no obstacle. All this 
occurred witho~t any desire on her part. Equally with
out having wished or expected it, she found herself, 
~fter a time, on the opposite side of the Common, at 
Woolwich, close to the entrance of what is called the 
Repository.* She saw there, as is usual, a sentry, and 
narrowly observed his uniform and appearance. From 
~is careless manner, she felt sure that, though she seemed 
to herself to be standing near him, he did not perceive 
her. Then, first passing to the arsenal, where she saw 
another sentinel, she returned to the barracks, and there 

.. heard the clock strike three. Immediately after this she 
.. . found herself in the bedchamber of an inti~ate . fri,.end, 

. • A atol'ehoun of a1111.1 and ammunitio~a, 
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lrfisa L-- ll--, then residing at Greenwich. With 
her she seemed to commence a conversation, but ih 

· purport she did not afterward distinctly recollect.; for 
soon after it began she was conscious of seeing and 
bearing nothing more. 

Her first words l)n awaking next morning were, 
"So I am not dead, after. all?" When her husband 
1 ~es~ioned her as to the meaning of eo strange an excla
mation, she related to qim the vision (if vision it walt) 
9f tho night. 

The above occurred during a W odnesday night; and 
~hey expected Miss L-- M--ona visit on the next 
Friday. The husband exacted from his wife a promiee 
that abe would not write to, or in any way communicate 
with, this young lady in the mean time; and she gave 
him her word of honor to that effect. 

So far there appeared to be nothing beyond an ordi
~ary phenomenon, such as constantly occurs during 
sleep. It is not, indeed, customary to dream of seeing 
oneself; but who shall set limits to the vagaries of the 
sleeping fancy 7 

The sequel, however, contains the puzzle, and, some 
may think, one of those explanatory hints that are 
worth noting and reflecting on. 

Colonel A-- was in company with his wife when, 
on the next Friday, she met her friend, Miss L
}{--. It ought to be stated that this lady has ti-om 
her childhood habitually seen apparitions. No allusion 
whatever was made to the subject uppermost in their 
thoughts; and after a while they all three walked out 
into the garden. There the two ladies began conversing 
about a new bonnet; and Mrs. A-- said, "My Jas1 
was trimmed with violet; and I like the color so much l 
think I shall select it again." "Yes," h.er ft·iend replied, 
"I know that is your color." ";How so 1" Mrs. A
atked. " Lecause when you came to me the other 

x ao• 
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night-let me see: when was it ?-ah, I remember, the 
night before last-it was robed in violet that you ap
peared to me." "I appeared to you the other night f" 
"Yes, about three o'clock; and we had quite a conver· 
sntion together. Have you no recollection of it ?" 

This was deemed conclusive, both by husband and 
wife, in proof that something beyond the usual hypo
thesis of dreaming fancy wns necessary to explain the 
visionary excursion to Woolwich. 

This is the only time that any similar occurrence baa 
happened to Mrs. Colonel A--. Her husband is now 
in India, a brigadier-general; and she has often ear
nestly longed that her spirit might be permitted, during 
the watches of the night, to visit him there. For a 
time, encouraged by what had already happened, she 
expected this. But longing and expectation have proved 
alike unavailing. Unthought of, unwished for, the phe
nomenon came; earnestly desired, fondly expected, it 
failed to appear. Expectant attention, then, is evidently 
not the explanation in this case. 

It was related to me in February, 1859, by the one 
lady, the nightly visitant, and confirmed to me, a few 
days afterward, by the other, the receiver of the visit. 

Resembling in its general character the Wilkins dream, 
the above differs trom it chiefly in this, that tho narrator 
appears to have observed more minutely the succession 
cf her sensations; thus suggesting to us the idea that 
the apparently lifeless body which seemed to her to 
remain behind might, for the time, have parted with 
what we may call a spiritual portion of itself;* which 

• Dr. KerDer relatee tha\ ou the 28th of :MaJ, 1827, about three o'clock 
lu the aneruoou, heine with Madame Bauft"e, who was Ill in bed at the time, 
that lad7 suddeul1 peroeived the appearauoe of hel'lelf, seated lu a cbair, 
•.aarlng a wbite dreas; uot that which ehe tbeu wore, but another helougtuc 
to her. She endeavored to oey out, but oould neither apeak nor moTe. Her 
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portion, moving off without the usual 111eans of loco
rnotion, might make itself perceptible, at a certain dis
tance, to another person. 

Let him who may pronounce this a fantastical hy
pothesis, absurd on its face, suggest some other sufficient 
to explain the phenomenon we are here examining. 

This phenomenon, whatel"'er its exact character, is 
evidently the same as that which, under the name of 
wraith, has for centuries formed one of the chief items 
in what are usually considered the superetitions of Scot
land. In that country it is popularly regarded aa a 
forewarning of death. • This, doubtless, i8 a superstition; 
and by the aid of the preceding examples one may 
rationally conjecture bow it originated. 

The indications are :-
That during a dream or a trance, partial or complete, 

the counterpart of a living person may show itself, at 
a greater or less distance from where that person actu
ally is. 

And that, as a general rule, with probable exceptions, 
this counterpart appears where the thoughts or the 
affections, strongly excited, may be supposed to be.t 

eyes remained wide open and ftxed; bot she saw nothing exoept the appear
ance and the chair oo which it aat. After a time abe aaw the figure riM 
•nd approach her. Then, &II it came quite oloae to her, abe experienced 
what -med an electric shook, the elfect of which wu perceptible to Dr. 
K .. rner; and, with a auddeo cry, abe regained the power of speech, and 
related what abe had -D and felt. Dr. Kerner aaw oothiDg.-&Aerin
Prnx>rol, pp. 138, 139. 

• "Barbara HaePhenon, Relict of the deeeut Hr. Alexaoder MacLeod, 
:ate Minister of St. Kilda, informed me the Natives of that leland have a 
particular kind of Second Sight, which Ia always a Forerunner of their 
approaching End. Some Huntha before they eickeo, they are haunted 
with so Apparition reeembliog themeelns io all Retpectl, u to their 
Peraoo, Featurea, or Cloathiog.''-Treaiiee em Second SivJ.t, Dname, a•ll 
J.pporitione, Edioburch, 1763, by Ta&OPBILtJI IKauu•ua, Relation X. 

t "Kumplea have oome to my knowledge iD which alck peraooa, ov• 
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In the case of Mary Gotfe* the type is very distinct. 
fiel'8 \Vas that uncontrollable yearning which a mother 
"nly knows. "If I cannot sit, I will lie all along upon 
the horse; for I must go to see my poor babes.'' So 
when the thoughts of Mrs. E-, dying in Loudon, 
rc,·crted to hor infant, thon lying in its coffin In Cam
bridgeshire. So, again, when the l1ish clergyman went· 
to dine with his bishop, leaving his wife sick at home, 
and she seemed to come forth to meet the returning 
absentee. To the apprentice, the probable murde1·er, 
we canoot ascribe whut merits the name of affection. 
But wo can imagine with what terrible vividness his 
feelings and apprehensions may havo dwelt, throughout 
the protracted Scottish church-service, on the spot whet·e 
lay the body of his victim and of his unborn child. 

Less distinctly marked are some of the other cases, 
as thut of Joseph Wilkins, not specially anxious about 
bill mother; the Indiana bridegroom, Hugh, sepurutPd 
but an hour or two from his b•·ide; the servant-boy, 
Silas, gone a-fishing; finally, Mrs. A--, with no prompt
ing motive more than the ordinary wish to visit a friend. 
ln some of these cases, it will be observed, death speed
ily followed; in others it did not. Joseph Wilkins lived 
forty-five years after his dream. Hugh survived his 
wife. Silas is alive, a prosperous tradesman. Mrs. A-
still lives, in excellent health. It is evident that a 
speedy death does not necessarily follow such an appa
rition. 

The reasons why it is in many cases the precursor of 
death probably are, that during a futal illness the patient 
frequently fulls into a state of trance, favorable, in all 
probability, to such a phenomenon; then, aguin, that, in 

come with an nnapcnkable longing to 1ee 10me absent fricn<l, have fallen 
"into a swoon, and during that swoon have appeared to tbe distant obj~-ot ot 

tluoir alfeqtion."-JU!IG STlLJ.ll'IG: Thto..U Jer oem..·ku•.dc, flOO. 
J Qllapter 011 J>rta811o 
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anticipation of death, the tliou~hts recur with peculiar 
liveliness to absent objects of affection; and, finally, 
perhaps, that the spiritual principle, soon to be wholly 
freed from its fleshly incumbrance, may, as it appronches 
the moment of entire release, tho more readily bo able 
to stray off for a time, determined in its course by the 
guiding influence of sympathy. 

But it is evident that the vicinity of death is not 
needed to confer this power, and that anxiety, arising 
from other cause than the anticipation of approaching 
dissolution, may induce it. A tempest aroused the fetu-s 
of the mother for her son on the Bremen packet. She 
appeared to him in his cabin. Yet both mother and 
son are alive at this day. 

In this, as in a hundt·ed other cases, the dispassionate 
examination of an actual phenomenon, and of its pro
bable cause, is the most effectual cure for supet .. titinll8 
excitement. and vulgar fears. 



CHAPTER III. 

APPARITIONS 01' THE DL\D. 

-" Dare I eay 
If o ep!rit e-rer brake the band 
That etaya him from the native land 

Where ftret he walked when claaped in ela7 7 

" No visual ehade of rome one lost, 
Bot be, the epirit himeelf, may come, 
Where all the ne"e or renee ia dumb, 

Spirit to spirit, gboet to ghoat."-T.Bllli'TSO!f. 

u, as St. Paul teaches and Swedeoborgians believe, 
there go to make up the perdonality of man a natural 
body and a spiritual body;* if these co-exist, while 
earthly life endures, in each one of us; if, as the apostle 
further intimatest and the preceding chapter seems to 
prove, the spiritual body-a counterpart, it would seem, 
to human sight, of the natural body-may, during life, 
occasionally detach itself, to 3ome extent or other and 
for a time, from the material desh and blood which for 
a few years it pervades in intimate association ; and if 
death be but the issuing forth of the spiritual body from 
its temporary associate; then, at the moment of its. exit, 
it is that spiritual body which through life may have 
been occasionally and partially detached from the natu
ral body, and which at last is thus entirely and forever 

• 1 Coriothiane X'f'. «. The phraaP ie not, " a natural body and a apt. 
rit ;" It ie expreaalyRid, "There ie a natural body, and there ie a tpiritaal 
lody,H 

t 2 Corinthiana x!i. a. 
168 
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divorJed from it, that passes into another state of exist
ence. 

But if that spiritual body, while still connected with 
its earthly associate, could, under certain circumstances, 
appear, distinct and distant from the natural body, and 
perceptible to human vision, if not to human touch, 
what strong presumption is there against the supposi
tion that afte~ its final emancipation the same spiritual 
body may still at times show itself to man ?* 

If there be no such adverse presumption, then we 
ought to approach the subject, not as embodying some 
wild vagary barely worth noticing, just within the verge 
of possibility, but as a respectable and eminently serious 
question, worthy of our gravest attention, and as to 
which, let us decide as we will, there is much to be said 
on both sides before reaching a decision. 

Nor is an apparition of the dead a phenomenon (or 
alleged phenomenon) of which the reality can be settled, 
affirmatively or negatively, by speculation in the closet. 
A hundred theorists, thus speculating, may decide, to 
their own satisfaction, that it ought not to be, or that it 
cannot be. But if sufficient observation show that it i8, 
it only follows that these closet theorists had no coiTect 
conception of the proper or the possible. 

• The ReT. cnorge Strahan, D.D., iu hie preface to hil oollectiou of the 
"Prayen a!ld Jleditatimv" of hie friend Dr. Samuel J ohuaou, (Loudoa, 
1785,) baa the following paaaage :-

" The lmprob&bilit)' arising from rarit,y of ooourreuce or alugularit)' of 
uatnre amouutl to uo disproof: it Ia a presumptive reason of doo1bt too 
feeble to wlthatand the oouviotiou induced b)' poaitiTe credible tcatlmon)', 
web u that which baa been borne to abado"1 reappearancea of the dead." 
• • • '' One true report that a spirit baa been aeeu ma1 giTe occasion and 
birth to man)' falae reportl of similar incldeutl ; but uniTeraal and uncon
certed teatimou1 to a wpernatural caaualt:r cannot alwaya be untrue. An 
appearing ll)lirit ia a prodigy too aingular in itl nature to become a eubject 
uf general invention." • • • " To a mind not induenced b)' popular preJu
dice, It will be acarcely poaaible to belieTe that apparitlonawoulcl baTe beea 
vQIWhed for in all oountciea bad they nevw been aeen in au1.• 



APPARITIONS AND AEROLITES. 

It was in the field, not in the closet, that the queAtiotl 
was decided whether aerolites occasionally full upon our 
earth. Chladni and Howard might have theorized over 
their desks for a lifetime : they would have left the 
question open still. But they went out into the world. 
'l'hey themselves saw no aerolite fall. But they in
spected meteoric masses said to have fallen. They made 
out lists of these. 'fhey examined witne88e8; they col
lected evidence. And finally they convinced the world 
of scientific skeptics that the legends in regard to fulling 
stones which have been current in all ages, ever since 
the days of Socrates, were something more than fabu• 
lous tales. 

I propose, in prosecuting a more important inquiry; 
to follow the example of Chladni and Howard, with 
what success time and the event must determine. 

Innumerable examples may be met with of persons 
who allege that they have seen apparitions,-among 
these, men eminent for intelligence and uprightness. A 
noted example is that of Oberlin, the well-known 
Alsatian philanthropist, the benevolent pastor of Ban
de-la-Roche. 

He was visited, two years before his death,-namely, 
in 1824,-by a Mr. Smithson, who publishe.d an account 
of his visit.* Thence are gleaned the following par
ticulars. 

OBERLIN. 

The valley of Ban-de-la-Roche, or Stein thai, in Alsnce, 
the scene for more than nfty years of Oberlin's Jabot'S 
of love, surrounded by lofty mountains, is for more than 
half the year cut off from the rest of the world by snows 
obstructing the passes. 

• "I~~ for Aprll, 1840, pp. 151 tb 162. 

o'g"'"' bvGoogle 
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There Oberlin found the peasantry with very peculiaJ" 
opinions. He said to Mr. Smithson that when he firet 
came to reside among the inhabitants of Steinthal they 
had what he then considered "many superstitious no
tions respecting the proximity of the spiritual world, 
and of the appearance of various object~\ and phenomena 

-in that world, which from time to time were seen by 
some of the people belonging to his dock. For instance, 
it was not unusual for a person who bad died to appear 
to some individual in the valley." ..• . "The report of 
every new occurrence of this kind was brought to Ober• 
lin, who at length became so much annoyed that be waa 
resolved to put down this species of superstition, as he 
called it, from the pulpit, and exerted himself for a con· 
siderable time to this end, but with little or no desirable 
effect. Cases became more numerous, and the cit·cum
stances so striking as even to atagger the skepticism of 
Oberlin himself." (p. 157.) 

Ultimately the pastor came over to the opinions of 
his parishioners in this matter. And when Mr. Smith
son asked him what had worked such conviction, he re
plied "that he himself had bad ocular and demonstrative 
experience respecting these important subjects." He 
added that " he had a large pile of papers which he had 
written on this kind of spiritual phenomena, containing 
the facts, with his own reflections upon them." (p. 158.) 
He stated further to Mr. Smithson that such apparitions 
were particularly frequent· after that well-known and 
terrible accident which buried several villages, (the fall 
of the Rossberg, in 1806.) Soon after, as Oberlin ex
pre~:~scd it, a considerable number of the inhabitants of 
the valley "had their spiritual eyesight opened" (p. 159) 
and perceived the apparitions of many of the sufferers. 

Stobct·, the pupil and biographer of Oberlin, and 
throughout his life the intimate. f1·iend of the family, 
t'ta~s that the good pa!<tor waR fully parsuadod of the 

l\1 
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actual presence of his wife for several years after bet 
decease. His unswerving conviction w·as that, like an 
attendant angel, she watched over him, held com
munion with him, and was visible to his sight; that she 
instructed him respecting the other world and guarded 
him from danger in this; that, when he contemplated 
any new plan of utility, in regard to the results of 
which he was uncertain, she either encouraged his 
efforts or checked him in his project. He considered 
his interviews with her not as a thing to be doubted, 
but as obvious and certain,-as certain as any event 
that is witnessed with the bodily eyes. When asked 
how he distinguished her appearance and her com
munications from dreams, he replied," How do you dis· 
tinguish one color from another?"* 

I myself met, when in Paris, during the month of 
May, 1859, Monsieur Matter, a French gentlemaP 
holding an important official position in the Depart· 
ment of Public Instruction, who had visited Oberlin 
some time before his death, and to whom the worthy 
pastor submitted the " large pile of papers" referred to 
by Mr. Smithson.t He found it to contain, among 
other things, a narrative of a series of apparitions of 
his deceased wife, and of his interviews with her.t 

:Monsieur Matter, who kindly furnished me with 
notes, in writing, on this matter, adds, " Oberlin was 
convinced that the inhabitants of the invisible world 
can appear to us, and we to them, when God wills; anii 
that we are apparitions to them, as they to us.''§ 

Neither the intelligence nor the good faith of Oberlin 

• "ft, de J. .F. Oherli-. H par Staber, p. 223. 
t The manueorlpl wu entiUed "J-llke .ApporiMtu .c /•.,..,;.,.• 

JHif" JU.,.., .. 
t Zner.tin• wu the word emplo1ed. 
f Tb!a •PP'arl to have been the opinion ot Jung Stilling, with wbGw 

Oberlm ... wen aoqu.intecL see .. n-w _. o.uw-..u. · 1 a. 
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ean be called in question. But it will be t~aid that in· 
telligence and honesty are no security against halluci· 
nation, and that the pastor, in his secluded valley, nftor 
the loss of a wife whom he tenderly loved, might gra
dually have become infected with the superstitions of his 
parishioners. Although the opinions of such a man as 
Oberlin must ever count for something, yet it is to be 
admitted that we have not the means of disproving 
such surmises as these. 

We need some circumstantial link, connecting the 
alleged apparition with the material world. Can we 
obtain such? 

The following is from a respectable source:-

LORENZO THE MAGNIFICENT AND THE IMPROVISATORB. 

"Condivi relates an extraordinary story respecting 
Piero de' Medici, (son of Lorenzo 'the Magnificent,') 
communicated to him by Michael Angelo, who had, it 
seems, formed an intimacy with one Cardiere, an im
provisatore that frequented the hoUI~e of Lorenzo and 
amused his evenings with singing to the lute. Soon 
after the death of Lorenzo, Cardiere informed Michael 
Angelo that Lorenzo had appeared t~ him, habited 
only in a black and ragged mantle thrown over his 
naked limbs, and had ordered him to acquaint Piero 
de' Medici that he would in a short time be banished 
from Florence. Cardiere, who seems judiciously to 
have feared the resentment of the living more than of 
the dead, declined the office; but soon afterward Lo
renzo, entering his chamber at midnight, awoke him, 
and, reproaching him with his inattention, gave him a 
violent blow on the cheek. Having communicated this 
second visit to his friend, who adviAed him no longer to 
delay hiA errand, he set out for Careggi, where Piero 
then resided; but, meeting bim with hia attelldanta 
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about midway between that place and Florence, he 
there delivered his me88age, to the great amuttement of 
Piero and his followers, one of whom-Bernardo 
Divizio, afterward Cardinal da Bibbiena-sarc:asticully 
a8ked him 'whether, if Lorenzo had been desirous of 
giving information to his son, it was likely be would 
have preferred such a messenger to a personal com• 
munication.' The biographer adds, 'La vision del 
Cardierc, o delusion diabolica, o predizion divina, o forte 
imma(inazione, ch'ella si fosse, si veri1k.O.' "* 

Here is an alleged prediction and its fulfillment. Bu~ 

the course of policy pursued by Piero was such that i~ 
needed not prophetic instinct to discern the probability 
that he might one day lose his position in Florence. 
On the other hand, those who know Italian society will 
feel assured that a dependant like Cardiere was not 
likely to venture on such a liberty, unless driven to it. 
by what he thought an actual injunction. 

As to the cardinal's objection, it is a common one, 
often flippantly expressed. "It is somewhat remark
able," says Mr. Grose, "that ghosts do not go about 
their business like persons of this world. In cases of 
murder, a ghost, instead of going to the next justice 
of the peace and laying its information, or to the 
nearest relation of the person murdered, appears to 
some poor laborer who knows none of the parties, 
draws the curtains of some decrepit nurse or alms
woman, or hovers about the place where his body is 
depositcd.''t 

• "Tbe Tlaion or Cardiere, be it diabolieal delusion, or divine fore
warning, or 'l"ivid imagination. wu nrilled." The aueodote ia extracted 
ftoom "Tile Life qf I,o,_IU Jfediei," by William Roaeoe, chap JO. 

t "Prolfi..,;Qf (Jleuory oltd Popular Super~... by Ji'ranota Qroae, • 
...,.r...a.,u-., wtaeloD,17il. p. .._ 
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If the cnrdinal or the antiquary merit a seriou& 
answer, it is this: If the appearance of apparitions be 
an actun~ phenomenon, it is without doubt, regulated by 
some genernl law. And, to judge from the examples on 
record, it would seem that, under that law, it is only 
rat·ely, under certain conditions and to certain persons, 
that such appearance is possible. 

Somewhat more remarkable is the coincidence in the 
folbwing case :-

ANNA MARIA PORTER'S VISITOR. 

When the celebrated Miss Anna Maria Porter was 
residing at Esher, in Surrey, an aged gentleman of her 
a<'quuintance, who Jived in the same village, was in the 
habit of frequenting her house, usunlly muking his ap
pearance every evening, reading the newspaper, and 
taking his cup of tea. 

One evening Miss Porter saw him enter as usual and 
scat himself at the tnble, but without speaking. She 
addressed some remark to him, to which he made no 
reply; and, after a few seconds, she saw him rise and 
leave the room without uttering a word. 

Astonished, and fearing thnt he might have been sud
denly taken ill, she instantly sent her servant to his 
house to make inquiries. The reply was, that the old 

- gentleman had died suddenly about an hour before. 
This was related by Miss Porter herself to Colonel 

H--, of the Second Life Guards, and by Colonel 
H--'s widow repeated to me, in London, during the 
month of February, 1859. 

Unless we imagine, in this case, an escape from the 
nurse's care resembling that of the member of the 
Plymouth Club in the example already cited from 
Sir Walter Scott,* it is difficult to avoid the con,·lusion 
~--------------------------~~~~- ---~ 

• See ohapler 011 Dftallll. 
Sl• 
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that this was an apparition of the dead. Miss Porter 
herself believed it such; and it appears that she had 
sent immediately, and that the old gentleman had died 
an hwr before. 

It will be admitted that the following is quite as dUB· 
cult to explain away. 

· THE DEAD BODY AND THE BOAT-CLOAK. 

We shall not find, in any other class of society, so 
ocnsitive an aversion to be taxed with any thing that 
may be construed into superstition as in the fashionable 
man of the world. For that reason the following, from 
the private diary of such a one, who passed his life in 
the most aristocratic circles of London and Paris, the 
intimate of nobles and princes of the blood, is the rather 
entitled to credit. The reserve with which such narra
tives are communicated, when the subjects belong to what 
is called good society, is evinced by the substitution of 
initial11 for the full names. The narrative is communi
cated in the most direct manner by one who had the 
best opportunities of knowing the exact facts of the case. 

" Wednesday, December 26, 1832.-Captain -- re
counted a curious anecdote that had happened in his 
own family. He told it in the following words:-

" It is now about fifteen months ago that Miss M--, 
a connection of my family, went with a party of friends 
to a concert at the Argyle roomR. She appeared there 
to be suddenly seized with indisposition, and, though 
she persit;ted for some time to struggle against what 
seemed a violent nervous affection, it became at laRt so 
oppressive that they were obliged to Bend for their 
carriage and conduct ·her home. She was. for a long 
time unwilling to say what was the catse of her indis
position; but, on being more earnestly questioned, sho 
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at length confessed that she had, immediately on ar
riving in the concert-room, been terrified by a horrible 
vision, which unceasingly presented itself to her sight. 
It seemed to her as though a naked corpse was lying on 
the floor at her feet; the features of the face were partly 
covered by a cloth mantle, but enough was apparent to 
convince her that the body was that of Sir J--Y--. 
Every effort was made by her friends at the time to ' 
tranquilize her mind by representing the folly of allow
ing such delusions to prey upon her spirits, and she 
thus retired to bed; but on the following day the family 
received the tidings of Sir J-- Y-- having been 
drowned in Southampton River that very night by the 
oversetting of his boat; and the body was afterwards 
found entangled in a boat-cloak. Here is an authenticated 
cii.Be of second-sight, and of very recent date."* 

For the following I am indebted to the kindness of 
my friend Dr. Ash burner, of London. 

APPARITION IN INDIA. 

"In the year l814 I became acquainted with Colonel 
Nathan Wilson, a man of strong intellectual powers, 
who had served many years in India under Sir Arthur 
Wellesley, afterward Duke of Wellington. I was intro
duced to him by Sir Charles Forbes, at a shooting-lodge 
at Strathdon, and there we had an opportunity of be
coming intimate. I had, from his own lips, the narra
tive I am about to relate to you, and which I may 
preface by a few words touching the opinions of the 
narrator. 

•'Colonel Wilson made no secret of his atheism. In 
lndia especially, as I have myself observed, the ten-

• ".A Prwtimt of fA• J_,.,.al kept by TA ..,,.. RaikM, ~., froa 1831 .. 
IU7,» Jd ed., London, 18611, "roLL p. 13L 
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dency ot many minds, intluenced by considering tb" 
groat diversities of religious belief around them, is 
toward skepticism. Colonel Wilson, fordtied by the 
pet·usal of Volney, D'Holbach, Holvetius, Voltaire, and 
others of similar stamp, rejected, as untcnuble, the doc
trine of a future state of existence, and even received 
with some impatience any arguments on a subject as 
to which, he seemed to think, no one could any further 
enlighten him. 

" In the year 1811, being then in command of tho 
19th regiment of dragoons,* stationed at Tellicherry, 
and delighting in French literature, he fonned an inti
mat'y with Monsieur Dubois, a Roman Catholic mission
ary priest, an ardent and zealous propagandist and 
an accomplished man. Notwithstanding the great dif
ference in their creeds, so earnest and yet liberal-minded 
was the Frenchman, so varied his store of information, 
and so agreeable and winning his manner, that the mis
sionary and the soldier associated much together, and 
finally formed a strong attachment to eat'h other. The 
fonner did not fail to avail himself of this intimacy by 
tndeavoring to bring about the conversion of his friend. 
They conversed often and freely on religious subjects i 
but Colonel Wilson's skepticism remained unshaken. 

''In July, 1811, the priest fell ill, much to the regret 
of the little circle at Tellicherry, where he was greatly 
beloved. At the same time, a mutiny having broken 
out at Vellore, Colonel Wilson was summoned thither, 
and, proceeding by forced marches, encamped on an 
extensive plain before the town. 

"The night was sultry; and Colonel Wilson, arrayed 
aa is common in that climate, in 11hirt and long light 
calico drawers with feet, sought repose on a couch 
within his tent; but in vain. U nuble to sleep, his 

• Or poaeibly the 17th dr&&oona; for he had e<unmandft'i hoth. 
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attention wae suddenly attracted to the entrt~.nc:" of his 
ten£: be saw the purdah raised and the priest Dubois 
present himself. The pale face and earnest demeanor 
of his friend, who stood silent and motionless, riveted 
his attention. He called him by name, but without 
reply: the purdah fell, and the figure had disap
penred. 

"The colonel sprang up, and, hastily donning his slip
l>ers, rushed from the tent. The appearance was still 
in sight, gliding through the camp, and making for the 
plain beyond. Colonel Wilson hastened after it, and at 
so rapid a pace that when his brother officers, roused 

· by the sentries, went in pursuit of him, it was with diffi
culty he was overtaken. The apparition having been 
seen by Captain Wilson only, his comrades concluded 
that it was the effect of slight delirium produced by 
fatigue. But when the surgeon of the regiment felt 
the colonel's pulse, he declared that it beat steadily, 
without acceleration. 

"Colonel Wilson felt assured that he bad received an 
intimation of the death of his friend the missionar,r, 
who had repeatedly promised, in case he died first, to 
appear to him as a spirit. He requested his brother 
officers to note the time. They did so; and when sub
sequent letters from Tellicherry announced the decease 
of Dubois, it was found that he bad died at the very 
hour when his likeness appeared to his ftiend. 

"Desirous to ascertain what effect this apparition had 
produced on Colonel Wilson's opinions touching a future 
state, I put the question directly to him. 'l think it a 
very curious phenomenon,' he replied, 'not to be n.c
counted for in the present state of our knowledge, and 
requiring investigation. But it is not sufficient to alter 
my convictions. Some energetic projection from Du
bois's brain, at the moment of approaching annihilation, 

T 
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might perhaps suffice to account for the appearance 
which I undoubtedly witnessed.' "• 

We can scarcely find a stronger proof of the vivid 
reality, to the observer, of this appearance than the 
shift to which he is reduced to explain it. He "un
doubtedly witnessed it," be tells us; but, he argues, "it 
might, perhaps, be a projection from Dubois's brain at 
the moment of dissolution." What a perhaps is this! 
A projection from the brain of a dying man is to appear 
miles away from his dying bed, and, having assumed 
human form, is to imitate human locomotion I What 
sort of projection? Not a t~oul or a spiritual body, for 
an atheist admits no such entities,-notbing that inhabits, 
or is to inhabit, a future world of which an atheist 
denies the existence. What then? A portion of the 
physical substance of the brain, detached from it, and 
shot off, like some military projectile, from Tellicherry 
to Vellore? Concede the monstrous assumption. What · 
directs it precisely to the friend to whom the owner of 
the brain had promised; in the event of death, to appear 
as a spirit? But suppose it to have arrived at Colonel 
Wilson's tent: what gave a detached portion of a brain 
the power to clothe itself in the complete form of a 
man, with a bead and recognizable countenance, with 
arms, legs, a body?-the power, too, to glide away from 
a person pursuing it? 

But it is sheer waste of time to track to its source 
a hypothesis so preposterous as this. In what a maze 
of absurdity may a man, reputed intelligent, involve 
himself when govern~d by a settled predetermination 
to ignore the possibility of a future world, where our 

• Extracted from a letter io my possession, addreased to me by Dr. Aalto. 
b)U'Iler, dated No.7 Hyde Park Place, London, Karch HI, JS&II. 
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spirits may hereafter exist, and whence they . may 
occasionally return I 

Narratives of apparitions at or about the moment ot 
death are perhaps the most frequent of any. For a 
striking and directly authenticated example of this class 
I am indebted to my friend William Howitt, whose 
name is almost as familiar on this side of the Atlantic 
as in his own country. I give it in his own words. 

THE BROTHER'S APPEARANCE TO THE SISTER. 

"The circumstance you desire to obtain from me ill 
one which I have many times heard related by my 
mother. It was an event familiar to our family and the 
neighborhood, and is connected with my earliest memo
ries; having occurred, about the time of my birth, at 
my father's bouse at Heanor, in Derbyshire, where I 
myself was born. 

"My mother's family name, Tantum, is an uncommon 
one, which I do not recollect to have met with except 
in a story of Mi11s Leslie's. My mother bad two 
brothers, Francis and Richard. The younger, Richard, 
I knew well, for he lived to an old age. The elder, 
Francis, was, at the time of the occurrence I am about 
to report, a gay young man, about twenty, unmarried; 
handsome, frank, affectionate, and extremely beloved by 
all classes throughout that part of the country. He ill 
described, in that age of powder and pigtails, as wearing 
his auburn hair tlowing in ringlets on his shoulders, like 
another Absalom, and was much admired, as well for 
his personal grace as for the life aQd gayety of bis 
manners. 

"One fine calm at\eTJloon, my Qlotber, shortly after a 
confinement, but perfectly convalescent, was lying in 
bed, enjoying, from her window, the sense of summer 
ioe!'uty aQI! repose; It _bright sky above, ~nil the q11iet 
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vtlhtge befbre her In this sta:A) she was gladdened by 
hearing footsteps which she took tt- be those of her 
brother Frank, as he wus familiarly called, approaching 
the chamber-door. The visitor knocked and entered. 
The foot of the bed was toward the door, and the cur
tains at the foot, notwithstanding the season, wore 
drawn, to prevent any draught. Her brother parted 
them, and looked in upon her. His gaze was earnest, 
and destitute of its usual cbeerfulneBB, and be spoke not 
a word. •My dear Frank,' said my mother, 'how glad 
I am to see you! Come round to the bedside: I wish to 
have some talk with you.' 

"He closed the curtains, as complying; but, instead of 
doing so, my mother, to her astonishment, beard him 
leave the room, close the door behind him, and begin to 
descend the stairs. Greatly amazed, she hastily rang, 
and when her maid appeared she bade her call her 
brother back. The girl replied that she had not seen 
him enter the house. But my mother insisted, saying, 
1 He was here but this instant. Run ! quick ! Call him 
back ! I must see him.' 

"The girl hurried away, but, after a time, returned, 
saying that she could learn nothing of him anywhere; 
nor had any one in or tlhout the house seen him either 
enter or depart. 

"Now, my father's hQuse stood at the bottom of the 
village, and close to the highroa<l, 'vhich was quite 
straight; so that any one passing along it must havo 
been seen for a much longer period than had elapsed. 
The girl said she had looke<l up and down the road, then 
searched the garden,-,-a large, old-fushioned one, with 
shady walks. But neither in the garden nor on the 
road was he to be seen. She had inquired at the nearest 
cottages in the village; but no one bad noticed him pass. 

"My mother, though a very pious woman, was far 
trom superstitious; yet the strangeness of thi& circum-
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stance struck her forcibly. While she lay pondering 
upon it, there was heard a sudden running and excited 
talking in the village street. My mother listened : iii 
increased, though up to that time the village had been 
profoundly still; and she became convinced that some
thing nry unusual had occurred. Again she rang the 
bell, to inquire the cause of the disturbance. This time 
it was the monthly nurse who answered it. She sought 
to tranquilize my mother, as a nurse usually does a 
patient. '0h, it is nothing particular, ma'nm,' she said, 
'some trifling affair,'-which she pretended to relate, 
passing lightly over the particulars. But her ill-sup
pressed agitation did not escape my mother's eye. 'Tell 
me the truth,' she said, 'at once. I am certain some
thing very sad has happened.' The woman still equivo
cated, greatly fearing the effect upon my mother in her 
then situation. And at first the family joined in the at
tempt at concealment. Finally, however, my mother's 
alarm and earnest entreaties drew from them the ter
rible troth that her brother had just been stabbed at 
the top of the village, and killed on the spot. 

"The melancholy event had thus occurred. My 
uncle, Francis Tantum, hnd been dining at Shipley Hall, 
with Mr. Edward Miller Mundy, member of Parliament 
for the county. Shipley Hall lay off to the left of tho 
village as you looked up the main street from my 
father's house, and about a mile distant from it; while 
Heanor Fall, my uncle's residence, was situated to the 
right; the road from the one country-seat to the other 
crossing, nearly at right angles, the upper portion of the 
village street, at a point where stood one of the two 
village inns, the Admiral Rodney, respectably kept by 
the widow H--ks. I remember her well,-a tall, fine
looking woman-, who must have been handsome in her 
youth, and who retained, even past middle age, an air 
1uperior to her condition. She had one only child, a f!On, 
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then scarcely twenty. He was a good-looking, brisk 
young fellow, and bore a very fair character. He must, 
however, as the event showed, have been of a very hasty 
temper. 

•• Francis Tantum, riding home from Shipley Hall after 
the early country dinner of that day, somewhat elate, it 
may be, with wine, stopped at the widow's inn and b~tde 
the son bring him a glass of ale. As the latter turned 
to obey, my uncle, giving the youth a smart switch 
across the back with his riding-whip, cried out, in his 
lively, joking way, 'Now be quick, Dick; be quick 1' 

"The young man, instead of receiving the playful 
stroke as a jest, took it as an insult. He rushed into 
the house, snatched up a carving-knife, and, darting back 
into the street, stabbed my uncle to the heart, as be sat 
on his horse, so that he fell dead, on the instant, in the 
road. 

"The sensation throughout the quiet village may be 
Imagined. The inhabitants, who idolized the murdered 
man, were prevented from taking summary vengeance 
on the homicide only by the constables carrying him 
oft' to the office of the nearest magistrate. 

"Young H--ks was tried at the next Derby assizes; 
but (justly, no doubt, taking into view the sudden irri
tation caused by the blow) he was convicted of man. 
slaughter only, and, after a few months' imprisonment, 
returned to the village; where, notwithstanding the 
strong popular feeling against him, be continued to keep 
the inn, even after his mother's death. He is still pre
sent to my recollection, a quiet, retiring man, never 
guilty of any other irregularity of conduct, and seeming 
.o bear about with him the constant memory of his rash 
deed,-a silent blight upon his life. 

"So great was the respect entertained for my uncle, 
and such the deep impression of his tragic end, that so 
long as th~t generation lived the cbure:h-bells of the 
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VIllage were regularly tolled on the anniversary of ltiA 
death. 

"On comp3ring the circumstances and the exact time 
at which each occurred, the fact was substantiated that 
the apparition presented itself to my mother almost in· 
stantly after her brother had received tho fatal stroke."* 

Almost the only desirable condition loft unfulfilled in 
the preceding narrative is that mo1-e than one person, and 
each influenced independently, should have witnessed 
the apparition. This additional voucher is supplied in 
the following. 

THE NOBLEMAN AND HIS SERVANT. 

The late Lord M--, having gone to the Highland& 
about the end of tho last century, left. his wife perfectly 
well in London. The night of his arrival at his High
land home, be was awakened by seeing a bright light in 
his room. The curtains of his bed opened, and he saw 
the appearance of Lady M-- standing there. He rang 
for his servant, and inquired of him what he saw; upon 
which the man exclaimed, in terror, "It's my ladyl" 
Lady M-- had died suddenly in London that night. 
The story made a great noise at tho time; and George 
the 'fhird, sending for Lord M-- and ascertaining 
from him the truth of it, desired him to write out the 
circumstances as they happened; and the servant coun
tersigned the statement. 

About a year afterward, a child five years old, the 
youngest daughter of Lord M--, rushed breathlessly 
into the nursery, exclaiming, "1 have seen mamma 
atandmg at the top of the stair and beckoning to me." 
That night the child, little Annabella M--, was taken ill, 
and died. 

, • E:ttraeted from • letter addruaed to me- b7 Mr. Howitt, dated lliila-
pce, Maroh 28, l8bll. · 
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I <'&n vouch, in an unqualified manner, for the anthon. 
ticity of both the above CircumstaMes; having received 
the account, in writing, from a member of Lord .M--'s 
family. 

In the foll.owing example tho testimony of two wit;. 
&cases to the same apparition is obtained under circum
atancefl quite as conclusive. It was related to me in 
Naples, January 2, 1857, by one of these witnesses, (an 
intelligent English lady, of highly respectable family, 
who had spent many years in Russia,) as follows. 

LOUISE. 

In the early part of the year 1856, .Mrs. F-- resided 
for some months in the family of Prince --, a noble
man who had occupied a high official position under tho 
Emperor Nicholas. 

One evening, between eleven and twelve, Mrs. F
was in a small cabinet adjoining the bedroom of the 
Princess-- and separated from it by hangings only, 
when she heard the door of the bedchamber open, and tho 

-princess (as she supposed) enter the room; set down her 
.candle, and walk about. Expecting her to come into 
the cabinet, as was her w.ont, she waited; but in vain. 
Then she heard her again open the door and descend 
tho stairs. Some twenty minutes afterward, steps re
ascended the stairs, and the princess herself entered 
and spoke to her. Mrs. F--ascertained, to her surprise, 
that the princess had not been in her room before ; yet 
the latter testified no astonishment when Mrs. F-
mentioned what she had heard. 

Learning, next morning, that the lady's maid had not 
entered the room, and that .no one else bad access to it, 
Mrs. F-- again adverted to tho extraordinary occur 
renee; and the princess told her frankly, what .Mrfl F-
then learned for the first time, that they were aQcUAtvmed 
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to sucn mysterious visits; that they co>mmonly portended 
some unusual occurrence in the family ; and that her 
busband bad disposed of a palace they formerly owned 
in !mother street, for no other reason than to endea\·or 
to escape the repeated noises and other disturbances 
by which they had been there tormented. One of 
thtlse was the frequent sounding of heavy steps, during 
the dead of night, along a certain corridor. The prince 
bad repeatedly, during the occurrence of these sounds, 
cauAed every egre88 from the COITidor in question to be 
closed and guarded; but in vain. No solution of thq 
my11tery was ever obtained. 

'l'he princess added that to their new palace, in which 
they then were, and the windows of which looked out 
on the beautiful Nova, the noises had followed them, 
occurring at intervals. One of her daughters, t>revious 
to her marriage, bad constantly experienced the sensa
tion as of some one approaching her side, prtlceded by 
the tread of steps and what seemed the rustling of a silk 
dress, and sometimes accompanied by the sound as of 
water poured on the table. 

At this time there was in the house a femme-de
chambre named Louise, a young German girl of respect
able family, cultivated much beyond the station she 
then occupied, and which she bad been induced to 
accept in consequence of a disappointment in love pro
duced by the obstinate opposition of the young man's 
relatives to the proposed match. In consequence of 
her obliging, cheerful disposition, and her intelligence, 
she was n great favorite in the household, particularly 
with Mrs. F--, whom Rhe bud nursed during an illness. 

When, subsequently, she herself fell ill, much interest 
was felt for her by all the family, and Mrs. F-- was 
h·oquently nt her bedside. 

One evening the family physician, after visiting Louiso, 
tcported that she was doing very well, and would doubt-
. n• 
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l1.•ss recover; so that Mrs. F-- retired to rest with· 
out any anxiety on her ~c<'ount. 

About two o'clock that night she was disturbed by 
the feeling as of something touching her; and, thinking 
it to be a rat, she became thoroughly awake with the 
fright. Then she felt, most distinctly, the touch as it. 
were of a human hand pressing gently on different parts 
of her body and limbs. The sensation was so positive 
and unmistnkable that she became convinced there was 
SQme one in the room. But she could see or hear nothing; 
and after a time it ceased. The next morning the servant 
awoke her with the intelligence that Louise had died 
suddenly about two o'clock the preceding night. 

The girl's effects, including her clothes and letters, 
(some of them from her lover, who still cherished affection 
for her,) together with her lover's portrait, were collected 
together and placed, until they should be claimed by 
her family, not in the room in which she died, but in 
another, which became the bedroom of the femme-de
chambre who succeeded her. 

As the family had frequently lost their servants through 
terror of the mysterious disturbances, they took mea. 
sures to prevent the report of these from reaching this 
woman's ears. She beard, however, at various times, 
disturbing noises at night, and declared that on several 
occasions she bad distinctly seen move silently across 
the floor a form, her description of which tallied exactly 
with the usual appearance of poor Louise, whom in life 
she had never seen. This apparition caused her to ask 
if it was not the room in which her predecessor had 
died. But being reassured on that point, and having 
boasted, when the noises first occurred, that no ghost 
could inspire her with any fear, she was ashamed of 
yielding to her wish to sleep with one of the servant
girls, and continued to. occupy her own bedroom. 

Some five weeks after the death of Louise, and ' few 
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minutes after midnight, MrR F-- bad ascended th• 
stairs with a candle; and, as she reached the landing, a 
dim form flitted suddenly past from left to rigbt,-not 
so rapidly, however, but that she could distinguish that 
it was transparent; for she distinctly perceived through 
it the opposite window. As she passed her bands OV'3l' 

her eyes,-the thought flashing across her mind that this 
might be a hallucination only,-she wa11 startled by a 
violent scream as of agony from the bedroom of the 
femme-de-chambre, situated on the left of the stair
landing. The scream 'vas so loud that it aroused the 
hom~ehold, and Princess -- and others hastened with 
Mrs. F-- to asce1-tain its cause. They found the maid 
in violent convulsions; and when, after some time, they 
recovered her, Rhe declared, in accents of extreme teiTOr, 
that tbe figure she had already several times seen bad ap
peared to her in the most distinct form, approached the 
bed and bent over her, so that she seemed to feel its 
very breath and touch, upon which she lost conscious
ness and knew not what happened further. She could 
not be persuaded again to sleep in that room; and the 
disturbances continued there after she left it. 

But, after a time, the young man who had been en
gaged to Louise wrote for her effects, requesting that 
they might be sent home, overland, at his expense. The 
new femme-de-chambre assisted in packing them. In 
taking up one of Louise's dresses, she dropped it in sudden 
terror, declaring that in exactly such a dress had the 
iigure been clothed that bent over her when she swooned 
away. 

From the day these effects were taken from the room 
whore they had been placed, and sent off, all noises and 
disturbances therein entirely ceased.* 

• I read over the above narrative to Mrs. F-, made a few corrcotloua 
a& her •uueatio~~o u.d then she u~ented to itl accuracy in every pa.rticula 
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We are gradually reaching a point in this series of 
narratives at which it becomes very difficult to <~xplnin 
away the phenomena they embrace, or to account for 
these on any other than the spiritual hypothesis. In 
the preceding example, for instance, what can possibly 
explain the coincident visions of Louise's successor and 
Mrs. !<'--, except the supposition of an objective 
reality? 

We find narratives as conclusive as the above current 
throughout society,-usually discredited by superficial 
comrnentators,---sometimesjustly, for many of them at·e 
apocryphal enough; sometimes, as I believe, unjustly. 

I select, as a specimen of this latter class, from 
among what are called modern ghost-stories, one which, 
on account of the rank and character of the two seers, 
(Sir John Sherbroke and General Wynyard,) has been 
as much talked of throughout England as pet•haps any 
other. It was published in the newspapers of the day; 
and the narrative, in a somewhat diffuse form, has lieen 
preserved in at least one modern publication.* It is 
alluded to, but the initials only given, in Archdeacon 
Wrangham's edition of Plutarch, in a note, thus:-" A 
very singular story, however, could be told on this head 
by Generals S-and W-.-, both men of indisputable 
honor and spirit, and honorably distinguished by their 
exertions in their country's service." It is related, in a 
succinct manner, by Dr. Mayo in his work on Popular 
Supet'Stitions; and he accompanies it with the following 
Youcher :-''I have had opportunities of inquiring of 
two near relations of General Wynyard upon what evi
dence the above story rests. They told me they had 
ench heard it from his own mouth. Mot·e recently a gen
tleman whose accuracy of information exceeds thut vf 
most people told me that be had heard the lute Sir 

• "Sigu btfor• IkaiA," collected by Hora.ce Welby, Lonclon, 18%6, t>r "to 82. 
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John Shclrbroke, the other party in the ghost-story, toll 
it, much in the same wny, at a dinner-table."* Here 
it is:-

THE WYNYARD APPARITION. 

In the year 1785, Sir John Sherbroko and General 
Wynya•·d, then young men, wore officers in the snme 
regiment, stationed at that time in the island of Cape 
Breton, off Nova Scotia. 

On the 15th of October of that year, between eight 
and nine o'clock P.M., these two young officers were 
seated before the fire, at coffee, in Wynyard's parlor. 
It was a room in tho new bnrracks, with two doors,
tho one opening on no outer passage, the other into that 
officer's bedroom, from which bedroom there was no 
exit except by returning through the parlor. 

Sberbroke, happening to look up fi·om his book, saw 
beside the door which opened on the passnge the figure 
of a tall youth, apparently about twenty years of age, 
but pale and much emaciated. ABtonished at the 
presence of a stranger, Sherbroke called the attention 
of his brother officer, sitting nenr him, to the visitor. 
«I have heat·d," he said, in afterward relating the 
incident, "of a man's being as pale as death; but I 
never saw a Jiving face assume the appearance of a 
corpse except Wynyard's at that moment." Both re
mained silently gazing on the figure as it pnssed 
slowly through the room and entered the bed-chamber, 
casting on young Wynyat-d, as it passed, a look, as 
his ft·icnd thought, of melancholy affection. The 
oppression of its presence was · no sooner removed 
than Wynyard, grasping his friend's arm, exclaimed, 

• " Q, the Truths contaiMd in Pop11lar 811pe1'ttitimu," by Herbert Mayo, 
){.D., Profesaor of Anatomy and Physiology in Xing'a College, &c. 4c.. 
ad eeL, BdiAhnrgh and London, 1851, pp. fll. 61.. 
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in scarcely articulate tones, " Groat God ! my bro 
thor!" 

"Your brother I What can you mean?" replied Sher
broke: "there must be some deception in this." And 
with that he inst~ntly proceeded into the bedroom, fol
lowed by Wynyard. No one to be seen there! Thc:r 
searched in every part, and convinced themselves that 
it was entirely untenanted. Wynyard persisted in de
claring that be had seen his brother's spirit; but Sher
broke inclined to the belief that they might ba\"., been, 
in some wny or other, deluded, pOBBibly by n trick of a 
brother officer. 

Nevertheless, both waited with great anxiety for 
letters from England; and this anxiety at last became 
so apparent on Wynyard's part that his brother officers, 
in spite . of his resolution to tho contrary, finally won 
from him the confession of what he hnd seen. The 
story was soon bruited abroad, and produced great 
excitement throughout the regiment. When the ex
pected vessel with letters arrived, there were none for 
Wynyard, but one for Sherbroko. As soon as that 
officer had· opened it, he beckoned Wynyard from the 
room. Expectation was at its climax, especially as the 
two friends remained closeted for an hour. On Sher
bl'Oke's return tho mystery was solved. It was a letter 
from a brother officer, begging Sherbroke to break 
to his friend Wynyard the news of the death of his fa
vorite brother, who had expired on the 15th of October, 
and at tho same hour at which the friends saw the ap
parition in the block-house. 

It remains to be stated that, some years afterward, 
Sir John Sberbroke, then returned to England, was 
walking in Piccadilly, London, when, on the opposite 
aide of the street, be saw a gentleman whom he in· 
atantly recognized as the counterpart of the myateriollft 
.Wtor. Croaaing over, be accoated him, apologizing 
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for his intrusion, and learned that he was a brotlu•r 
(not the twin brother, as som~ accounts have it) of 
Wynyard. 

Such is the story; for tho truth of which I have been 
fortunate enough to obtain vouchers additional to those 
already given. 

Captain Henry Scott, R.N., residing at Blackheath. 
near London, and with whom I have the pleasure of 
being acquainted, was, about thirty years ago, when 
Sir John Sherbroke waR Governor of Nova Scotia, 
under his command as Assistant Surveyor-General of 
that province; and dining, one day, with Sir John, a 
guest remarked that an English newspaper, just re
ceived, had a most extraordinary ghost-story, in ' 
which his (Sir John's) name appeared. Thereupon 
Sherbroke, with much emotion, quickly replied, "I 
beg that the subject may not again be mentioned." 
The impression on the minds of all present was, 
that be considered the matter too serious to be 
talked o£ 

But we are not left to mere inference, suggested by 
this indirect testimony. I communicated to Captain 
Scott, in manuscript, the above narrative; and, in re
turning it, that gentleman wrote to me, with permi88ion 
to use his name, as follows:-

"About six years ago, dining alone with my dear 
friend-now gone to his account-General Paul An
derson, C.B., I related to him the story of the Wyn
yard apparition, in substance exactly as yon have it. 
When I had finished, 'It is extraordinary enough,' 
tl8.id be, 'that you have related that story almost ver
batim as I had it from Sir John Sherbroke's own lips a 
short time before his death.'* I asked the general 
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whetller Sir John bad expressed any opinion about the 
irwident. 

·" • Yes,' he replied: 'he assured me, in the most 
solemn manner, that be believed the appearnnce to 
have been a ghost or spirit; and added that this 
belief was shared by his friend Wynyard.' 

" General Anderson was a distinguished Penin. 
solar War officer, a major under Sir John Moore, and 
one of those who aSiiisted to bury that gallant 
general.''* 

It will not, I think, be questioned that thig evidence 
is as direct and 11atisfuctory as can well be, abort of a 
record left in writing by one or other of the seers,-

,; which it does not appear is to be found. Sir John 
Sherbroke, when forty years had passed by, repeats to 
a brother officer his unaltered conviction that it waB 
tho spil·it of his friend's brothert that appen.red tn 
them iu the Canadian block-house, and that that frieh .. 
was as fully convinced of the fi\ct as himself. 

Strongly corroborative, al~o, is the fact that so 
..Jeeply imprinted in Sherbroko's memory were the 
features of the apparition that the recollection culled 
up, after the lapse of ycn.rs, by the appearance of a 
strange!' casually met !n the streets of London, caused 
him to accost that stranger, who proved to be a brother 
of the deceased. 

In the following we find an example of three per.: 
sons seeing the same apparition, though at. different 
times:-

• Extracted from leW!r of Captain Heney Seott to me, date.! Januar, 
2G, 1869. 

+ The brother's name waa John Otway Wyoyard; and be was at the 
time of bla death on the 15th ot October, 17~. Lilwt.eoallt ill the U lle&i· 
~ ot Llfe,.Q!Urill; 
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APPARITION OF A STRANGER. 

In March of the year 1854, the Baron de Gulden
stubbe was residing alone in apartments, at Number 23 
Rue St. Lazare, Paris. 

On the 16th of that month, returning thither from 
an evening-party, after midnight, he retired to rest; 
but, finding himself unable to sleep, he lit a candle 
and began to read. Very soon his attention was drawn 
from the book by experiencing first one electric shock, 
then another, until the sensation was eight or ten times 
repeated. This greatly surprised him and effectually 
precluded all disposition to sleep: he rose, donned a 
warm dressing-gown, and lit a fire in the adjoining 
saloon. 

Returning a few minutes afterward, without a candle, 
in search of a pocket-handkerchief, to the bedroom, he 
observed, by light coming through the open door of tho 
saloon, just before the chimney, (which was situated in 
a corner of the room, at the opposite diagonal from the 
entrance-door,) what seemed like. a dim column of 
grayish vapor, slightly luminous. It attracted his 
notice for a moment; but, deeming it merely somo 
eft'ect of reflected light from the lamps in the court
yard, he thought no more of it, and re-entered the 
parlor. 

After a time, as the fire burned badly, he returned 
to the bedchamber, to procure a fagot. This time 
the appearance in front of the fireplace arrested his 
attention. It reached nearly to the ceiling of the 
apartment, which was fully twelve feet high. Its color 
had changed from gray to blue,-that shade of blue 
which shows itself when spirits of wine are burned. It 
was also more distinctly marked, and somewhat moro 
luminous, than at first. As the baron gRzed at it, in 
some surprise, there gradually grew into sight, within 

z ~ 
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it, the figure of a man. The outlines at first were 
vague, and the color blue, like the column, only of a 
tlarker sha.de. The baron looked upon it as a hallucina· 
tion, but continued to examine it steadily from a dis
tance of some thirteen or fourteen feet. 

Gradually the outlines of the figure became marked, 
the features began to assume exact form, and the whole 
to tab the colors of the human ftesh and dre88. Finally 
there stood within the column, and reaching about half
way to the top, the figure of a tall, portly old man, with 
a fresh color, blue eyea, snow-white hair, thin white 
whit!kers, but without beard or moustache; and dressed 
with some care. He seemed to wear a white cravat 
and long white waistcoat, high stiff' shirt-collar, and a 
long black frock-coat, thrown back from his chest, as i~t 
the wont of corpulent people like him in hot weather. 
He appeared to lean on a heavy white cane. · 

After a few minutes, the figure detached itself from 
the column and advanced, seeming to tloat slowly 
through the room, till within about three feet of its 
wondering occupant. There it stopped, put up its hand, 
as in form of salutation, and slightly bowed. 

The baron's impulse when it first approached bad been 
to ring the bell. So perfectly dis.tinct was the vision, so 
absolutely material seemed the figure before him, that be 
conld scarcely resist the impression that some stranger 
(for the features were wholly unknown to him) had in
vaded his apartment. But the age and friendly de
meanor of the intruder arrested his band. Whether 
from this world or the other, there seemed nothing hostile 
or formidable in the appearance that presented itself. 

After a time, the figure moved toward the bed, which 
was to the right of the entrance-door and immediately 
opposite the fireplace, then, turning to the left, returned 
to the spot before the fireplace, where it bad first ap
peared, then advanced a second time toward the baron 
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And this round it continued to make .(stopping, however, 
at intervale) as often as eight or ten times. The baron 
heard no sound, either of voice or footstep. 

The last time it returned to the fireplace, after facing 
the baron, it remained stationary there. By slow 
degrees the outlines lost their distinctness; and, as the 
figure faded, the blue column gradually reformed itself, 
inclosing it as before. This time, however, it was much 
more luminous,-the light being sufficient to enable the 
baron to distinguish small print, as he ascertained by 
picking up a Bible that lay on his dressing-table nnd 
reading from it a verse or two. He showed mo the 
copy: it was in minion type. Very gradually the light 
faded, seeming to dicker up at intervals, like a lamp 
dying out. 

From the time the figure appeared until it began to 
fade, mingling with the column, there elapsed about. ten 
minutes : so that the witness of this remarkable appari
tion had the amplest opportunity fully to examine . it. 
When it turned toward the :fireplace, he distinctly saw 
its back. lle experienced little or no alarm, being 
ehicdy occupied during the period of its stay in seeking 
to ascertain whether it was a mere hallucination or an 
objective reality. On one or two previous oec&flions 
during his life he had seen somewhat similar nppari
tions,-lees distinct, however, and passing away more 
rapidly; and, as they were of persons whom in life he 
had known, he had regarded them 8s subjective only; 
the offspring, probably, of his imagination, during ~n 
abnormal state of the nervous system. 

Pondering over this .matter, he · went to bed, and, 
aft.er a time, to sleep. In a dream, the same figure 
he had just seen again appeared to him, dressed exactly 
as before. It 11eemed to sit do·Nn on the side of tho 
bod; and, 8S if in reply to tLe redectionR that had 
bOOn occupying the baron's mind before be retired to 
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rest, be thought be heard it say to him, in substanco, 
"Hitherto you have not believed in the reality of appa
ritions, considering them only the recallings of memory: 
now, since you have seen a stranger, you cannot con
sider it the reproduction of former ideas." The baron 
assented, in dream, to this reasoning; but the phantom 
gave him no clew as to what its name or condition in 
life had been. 

The next morning, meeting the wife of the concierge, 
Madame Matthieu, who had been in the habit of attend
ing to his rooms, he inquired of her who had been their 
former occupant, adding that his reason for making the 
inquiry was, that the night before he had seen in his 
bedroom an apparition. At first the woman seemed 
much ftightened and little disposed to be communi
cative; but, when pressed on tho subject, she admitted 
that the last person who had resided in the apartments 
now occupied by the baron was the father of the ·lady 
who was the proprietor of the house,-a certain Mon
sieur Caron, who had formerly filled the office of mayor 
in the province of Champagne. He had died about two 
years before, and the rooms had remained vacant from 
that time until t:lken by the baron. 

Her description of him, not only as to personal ap
pearance, but in each particular of dress, corresponded 
in the minutest manner to what the baron had seen. A 
white waistcoat coming down very low, a white cravat, 
a long black frock-coat: these he habitually wore. His 
statnre was above the middle height; and he was cor
pulent, his eyes blue, his hair and whiskers white; and 
he wore neither heard nor moustache. llis age was 
between sixty and seventy. Even the smaller pecu
liarities were exact, down to the high standing shirt
collar, the habit of throwing back his coat from hi11 
chest, and the thick white cane, his constant companion 
when he went out. 
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.Madr.me Matthieu further confessed to the baron that 
he was not the only one to whom the apparition of 11. 
Caron had shown itself. On one occasion a maid-servttnt 
had seen it on the stairs. To herself it bad appearod 
several times,--once just in front of the entrance to the 
saloon, again in a dimly-lighted passage that led past 
the bedroom to the kitchen beyond, and more than 
once in the bedroom itself. M. Caron had dropped 
down in the passage referred to, in an apoplectic fit, 
had been carried thence into the bedroom, and had died 
in the bed now occupied by the baron. 

She said to him, further, that, as he might have re
marked, she almost always took the opportunity when 
he was in the saloon to arrange his bedchamber, and 
that she bad several times intended to apologize to him 
for this, but had refrained, not knowing what excuse to 
make. The true reaf!on was that she feared again to 
meet the apparition of the old gentleman. 

The matter finally came to the ears of the daughter, 
the owner of the house. She caused masses to be said 
for the soul of her father·; and it is alleged-how truly 1 
know not--that the apparition has not been seen in any 
of the apartments since. 

This narrative I bud from the Baron de GuldenRtubbe 
himself.* That gentleman stated to me that, up to the 
time when he saw the apparition, he had never heard of 
M. Caron, and of course had not the slightest idea of his 
personal appearance or dress; nor, as may be supposed, 
had it ever been intimated to him that any one had 
died, two years before, in the room in which he slept. 

The story derives much of its value from the calm 
and dispassionate manner in which the witness appears 
lA.' have observed the succession of phenomena, and the 

• Ill P-na, 011 the 11th of :May, 18611. 
33• 
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cxnct drtails which, in consequence, he has been enabled 
to furnish. It is remarkable, also, as well for the elco
tricul influences which preceded the appearance, as OIJ 

account of the correspondence between the apparition 
to the baron in his wnking state and that subsequently 
Eoen in dream; the first cognizable by one sense only,
tbat of sight,-the second appealing (though in vi.non of 
the night only) to the hearing also. 

The coincidences as to personal peculiarities and de
tnild of dress are too numerous and minutely exact to 
be fot1.uitous, let us adopt what theory, in explanation, 
we may. 

This series of narratives would be incomplete wtth
out some examples of those stories of a tragic east, 
seeming to intimate that the foul deeds committed in 
this world may call back the criminal, or the victim, 
fl"om another. 

A ve1-y extraordinary sample of such stories is given 
m the memoirs of Sir Nathaniel Wraxall, a man of some 
distin<~tion in his day, and from 1780 to 1794 a member 
of the British Parliament. It was related to Sir Na
thaniel, when on a visit to Dresden, by the Count de 
Felkesb~im. Of him Wraxall &sys, "He was a Livonian 
gentleman, settled in Saxony; of a very improved under
standing, equally superior to credulity as to supersti
tion." The conversation occurred in October, 1778. 

After alluding to the celebraied exhibition, by Schrep
for, of the apparition of the Chevalier de Saxe, and ex
pressing his opinion that "though be could not pretend 
to explain by what proceBB or machinery that business 
\\'liS conducted, yet he had always considered Schrcpfer 
as nn 1u•tful impost01·," the count proceeded to say that 
ho was not so decidedly skeptical as to the post>ibility 
of appal"itions as to treat them with ridicule or set them 
down as unphilosaphical. Educated in the tTnivet·o\ty 
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of Konigsberg, he had attended the lectures on ethics 
and moral philosophy of a certain professor there, a 
very superior man, but who, although an ecclesiastic, 
was suspected of peculiar opinions on religious subjects. 
In effect, when, during his course, tho professor touohed 
on the doctrine of a future state, his language betrayed 
110 visible an embarrassment that the count, his curiosity 
O.ltcited, ventured privately to broach the subject to his 
tcach~r, entreating him to say whether he had held back 
aily thing that dwelt on his mind. 

The reply of the professor was embodied in the follow
ing strange story. 

THE IRON STOVE. 

"The hesitation which you noticed," said he, "resulted 
from the condict which takes place within me when I 
am attempting to convey my ideas on a subject where 
my understanding is at variance with the testimony of 
my senses. I am, equally from reason and redection, 
disposed to consider with incredulity and contempt the 
existence of apparitions. But an appearance which I 
have witnessed with my own eyes, as far as they or any 
of the perceptions can be confided in, and which has 
even received a sort of subsequent confirmation from 
other circumstances connected with the original facta, 
leaves me in that state of skepticism and suspense which 
pervaded my discourse. I will communicate to you its 
cause. 

"Having been brought up to the profession of the 
Church, I was presented by Frederick William the First, 
late King of Prussia, to a small benefice, situated in the 
interior of the country, at a considerable distance south 
of Konigsberg. I repaired thither in order to take pos
seRsion of my living, and found a neat parsonage-house, 
where I passed the night in a bed-chamber which had 
ocen occupied by my predeces80r. 
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"It was in the longest days of summer; and on th6 
following morning, which was Sunday, 'vhile lying 
awake, the curtains of the bed being undrawn, and it 
being broad daylight, I beheld the figure of a man, 
babited in a loose gown, standing at a sort of reading
desk, on which lay a large book, the leaves of which be 
l!ecmed to turn over at intervals. On each side of him 
stood a little boy, in whose face he looked earnestly · 
from time to time; and, as he looked, he seemed always 
to heave a deep sigh. His countenance, pale and dis
consolate, indicated some distress of mind. I had .the 
most perfect view of these objects; but, being impressed 
with too much terror and apprehension to rise or to 
address myself to the appearances before me, I remained 
for some minutes a breatbleAs and silent spectator, with
out uttering a word or altering my position. At length 
the man closed the book, and then, taking the two chil
dren, one in each hand, he led them slowly across the 
room. My eyes eagerly followed him till the three 
figures gradually disappeared, or were lost, behind an 
iron stove which stood at the farthest corner of the 
apartment. 

"However deeply and awfully I was affected by the 
sight which I had witnessed, and however incapable I 
was of explaining it to my own Aatisfaction, yet I re
covered sufficiently the poSBession of my mind to get 
up; and, having hastily dressed myself, I left the house. 
The sun was long risen; and, directing my steps to the 
church, I found that it was open, though the sexton bad 
quitted it. On entering the chancel, my mind and imagi
nation were so strongly impressed by the scene which 
had recently passed, that I endeavored to diAsipate the 
recollection by considering the objects around me. In 
almost all Lutheran churches of the Prussian dominions 
it is the custom to bang up against the walls, or some 
part of the building, the portraits of the succeesive pas-

• 
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tors or clergymen who have held the living. A number 
of these paintings, rudely performed, were suspended in 
one of the aisles. But I had no sooner fixed my eyes 
on the last in the range, which was the portrait of my 
immediate predecessor, than they became riveted on the 
object; for I instantly recognized the same face which 
I bad beheld in my bed-chamber, though not clouded by 
the same deep impression of melancholy and distress. 

''The sexton entered as I was still contemplating this 
interesting head, and I immediately began a conversa
tion with him on the subject of the persons who had 
preceded me in the living. He remembered several in
cumbents, concerning whom, respectively, I made various 
inquiries, till I concluded by the last, relative to whose 
history I was particularly inquisitive. 'We considered 
him,' said the sexton, 'as one of the most learned and 
amiable men who have ever resided among us. His 
character and benevolence endeared him to all his 
parishioners, who will "long lament his loss. But he was 
carried off in the middle of his days by a lingering ill
ness, the cause of which has given rise to many unplea-, 
sant reports among us, and which still form matter of 
conjecture. It is, however, commonly believed that he 
died of a broken heart.' 

•1 }{y curiosity being still more warmly excited by the 
mention of this circumstance, I eagerly pressed him to 
disclose to me all he knew, or had heard, on the subject. 
'Nothing respecting it,' answered he, 'is absolutely 
known; but scandal has propagated a story of his 
having formed a . criminal couneotion with a young 
woman of the neighborhood, by whom, it was even 
asserted, he had two sons. As confirmation of the re
port, I know that there certainly were two children 
who have been seen at the parsonage,-boys, of about 
four Clr five years old; but they suddenly disappeared 
,aomc time before the decease of their supposed father• 
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though to what place they were sent, or what is become 
of them, we are wholly ignorant. It is equally certnin 
that the surmises and unfavorable opinions formed re
specting this mysterious business, which must neces
sarily have reached him, precipitated, if they did not 
produce, the disorder of which our late pastor died: but 
ho is gone to his account, and we arc bound to think 
charitably of the departed.' 

"It is unnecessary to say with what emotion I listened 
to this relation, which recalled to my imagination, and 
seemed to give proof of the existence of, all that I had 
seen. Yet, unwilling to suffer my mind to become 
enslaved by phantoms which might have been the effect 
of error or deception, I neither communicated to tho 
soxton the circumstances which I had witnessed, nor 
t~vcn permitted myself to quit the chamber where it 
had taken place. I continued to lodge there, without 
ever witnes!ling any similar appear:ance; and the recollec
tion itself beg~&n to wear away us 'the autumn advanced. 

"When the approach of winter made it necessary to 
light fires throughout the house, I ordered tho iron 
stove which stood in the room, and behind which the 
figure which I bud beheld, together with the two boys, 
seemed to disappear, to be heated, for the purpose of 
warming the apartment. Some difficulty was ex
perienced in making the attempt, the stove not only 
smoking intolerably, but emitting an offensive smell. 
Having, therefore, sent for a blacksmith to inspect and 
repail• it, he discovered, in the inside, at the farthest 
extremity, the bones of two small human bodies, corre
sponding in size with the description given me by the 
sexton of the two boys who had been seen at the 
parsonage. 

"This last circumstance completed my astonishment, 
and appeared to cooter a sort of reality on an appear. 
&nco which might otherwise have been coomdt>l ed 
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as a delusion of the senses. I resigned tho living, 
quittod the place, and retired to Konigsberg; but it has 
produced on my mind the deepest impression, and has, 
in its effect, given rise to that uncertainty and contra 
diction of sentiment which you remarked in my late 
discourse."* 

Wroxall adds, "Such was Count Felkesbeim's story, 
which, from its singularity, appeared to me deserving 
of commemoration, in whatever contempt we may hold 
similar anecdotes." 

If this narrative, and the intimations it conveys, may 
be trusted to, what a glimpse do thesedisplayofaspecies 
of future punishment speedy and inevitable !-inevitable 
so long as wickedness inheres in wicked deeds, unless 
conscience dies with the body. But conscience is an 
attribute of the immortal spirit, not of the perishable 
frame. And if, in very truth, from the world beyond 
it drags down the evil-doer to the earthly scene of his 
misdeeds, how false is our phrase, when, in speaking of 
a murderer who has eluded justice, we say he has es
caped punishment I His deed dies not. Even if no 
vengeful arm of an offended Deity requite the wrong, 
the wrong may requite itself. Even in the case of some 
hardened criminal, when the soul, dulled to dogged care
lessness during its connection with an obtuse and de
graded physical organization, remains impei-vious, while 
life lasts, to the stings of conscience, death, removing 
the bard shell, may expose to sensitiveness and to suffer
ing the disengaged spirit. 

There are intimations, however, somewhat similar in 
general character to the above~ which seem to teach us 
that even in the next world repentance, by its regene-

• "I1iM~rieal Jl.,.oir•of"'' Oum 7\aec," b7 Sir N. WllUaal Wrazall, Bart.. 
f.oladlln, 1815, pp. 218 to 22&. 
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rating mftuence, may gradually change the charaetef' 
and the condition of the criminal; and I shall not be 
deterred from bringing forward an example, in illustra
tion, by the feur of being charged with Roman Catholic 
leanings. Eclecticism is true philosophy. 

The example to which I refer is one adduced and 
vouched for by Dr. Kerner, and to which, in part, he 
could testify from personal observation. It is the his
tory of tbe same apparition, already briefty alluded to,* 
as one, the appearance of which to Madame Hauffe was 
uniformly heralded by knockinge, or rappings, audible 
to all. I entitle it 

THE CHILD'S BONES FOUND. 

The apparition first presented itself to Madame Hauft'e 
during the winter of 1824-25, one morning at nine 
o'clock, while she was at her devotions. It was that of 
a swarthy man, of small stature, his head somewhat 
drooping, his counten:mce wrinkled as with age, clnd in 
a dark monk's frock. He looked hard at her, in silence. 
She experienced a shuddering sensation as she returned 
his gaze, and hastily left the room. 

The next day, and almost daily during an entire year, 
the figure returned, usually appearing at seven o'clock 
in the evening, which was Madame Hnuft'e's wonted 
hour of prayer. On his second appearance he spoke to 
her, saying he had come to her for comfort and instruc
tion. "Treat me as a child," he said, "and teach me 
religion." With especial entreaty, he begged of her 
that 11he would pray with him. Subsequently he con
fessed to her that he bad the burden of a murder and 
of other grievous sins on his soul; that be had wandered 

• Bee Book IlL oh&p. 2, " 1'4. Suru• of Prtftlont." The circum~tanoea, 
u already stared, occurred nea.r L6wensroln, in the kingdom or Wurte
berJ. Dr, Kerner and th~ seeress and her family were Proteatauu. 
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restlessly ibr long years, and bad never yet been able 
to address himself to prayer. 

She complied with his request; and from time to 
time throughout the long period that he continued to 
appear to her she instructed him in religious matters, 
and be joined with her in her devotions. 

One evening, at the usual hour, there appeared with 
him tLe figure of a woman, tall and meager, bearing in 
her arms a child thnt seemed to have just died. She 
kneeled down with him, and prayed also. This female 
figure had once before appeared to the seeress; and her 
coming was usually preceded by sounds similar to those 
obtained from a steel triangle. 

Sometimes she saw the man's figure during her walks 
abroad. It seemed to glide before her. On one occasion 
she had been on a visit to Gronau with her parents and 
her brothers and sisters; and ere she reached home the 
clock struck seven. Of a sudden she began to run; and 
when they hastened after her to inquire the cause, she 
exclaimed, "The spirit is gliding before and entreating 
my prayers." As they passed hastily along, the family 
distinctly heard a clapping, as of hands, seeming •o 
come from the air before them; sometimes it was a 
knocking as on the walls of the houses which they 
happened to pass. When they reached home, a clap
ping of hands sounded before them as they ascended 
the stnirs. The seeress hastened to her chamber; and 
there, as if on banded knees, the spirit prayed with her 
as usual. 

The longer she conversed with him, and the oftener 
he came for prl!oyer, the lighter and more cheerful and 
fi-iendly did his countenance become. When their de
votions were over, be was wont to say, "Now the sun 
rises!" or, "Now I feel the sun shining within me i" 

One day she asked him whether he could hear other 
persons · speak as well as herself. "I can hear them 

3' 
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through y•Ju," was his reply. "How so?" r.he mquired 
And be answered, "Because when you hear others 
speak you think of what you hear; and I can read 
your thoughts." 

It was observed that, as often as this spirit appeared, 
a black terrier that was kept in the house seemed to be 
l!ensiblc of its presence; for no sooner was the figure 
perceptible to the seere81 than the dog ran, as if for 
protection, to some one present, often howling loudly; 
and after his first sight of it he would never remain alone 
of nights. 

One night this apparition presented itself to Madame 
Hauft'e and said, "I shall not come to you for a week; 
for your guardian spirit is ocoupied elsewhere. Some
thing important is about to hapeen in your family: you 
will hear of it next Wednesday." 

This was repeated by Madame Hauft'e to bet· family 
the next morning. Wednesday came, and with it a letter 
informing them that the seeress's grandfather, of whoso 
illness they had not oven been previously informed~aa 
dead. The apparition did not show itself again till the 
end of the week. 

The "guardian spirit" spoken of by the apparition 
frequently appeared to the seeress, in the form of 
her grandmother, the deceased wife of him who had 
just died, and alleged that it was her grandmother's 
spirit, and that it constantly watched over her. When 
the spirit of the self-confessed murderer reappeared, 
after the intermission of a week, she asked him why 
her guardian spirit had deserted her in these last days. 
To whioh he replied, "Because she was occupied by the 
dying-bed of the recently deceased." He added, "I 
have advanc('!d so far that I saw the spirit of your reJa. 
tive soon after his death enter a beautiful valley. 1 
shall soon be allowed to enter it myself." · 

Madame Hauft'e's mother never saw the apparitit•n:. 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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nor did her sister. But both, at the times when the 
epirit appeared to the seeress, frequently felt the sensa
tion as of a breeze blowing upon them. 

A friend of the family, a certain forest-ranger, named 
Boheim, would not believe in the apparition, and wished 
to be present with Madame Hautfe at the usual hour· 
when it came. He and she were alone in the room. 
'Vhen a few minutes had elapsed, they heard the custom· 
ary rappings, and, shortly after, the sound as of a body 
falling. They entered, and found Boheim in a swoon on 
the door. When he recovered, he told them that, soon 
after the rappings commenced, there formed itself, in the 
corner against the wall, a gray cloud; that this cloud 
gradually approached the see1·ees and himself; and when 
it came quite near it assumed human form. It was be
tween him and the door, so as, apparently, to bar egress. 
He had returned to consciousness when aid arrived, and 
he was astonished to see persons pass through the figure 
without seeming to notice it. 

At the expiration of about a year from the time of ita 
first appearance,-namely, on the evening of the 6th of 
January, 1826,-the 11pirit said to the seeress, "I shall soon 
leave you altogether." And he thanked her for aU the 
aid and instruction she had given him, and for her 
prayers. The next day (January 6, the day her child 
was christened) be appeared to her for the last time. A 
servant-girl who was with the seeress at the moment 
saw and beard (to her astonishment) the door open and 
close; but it was the seeress alone who saw the appari
tion enter; and she said nothing to the girl about it. 

Afterward, at the christening, Madame Hautfe's father 
distinctly perceived the same figure, looking bright and 
plca~:~ant. And going presently into an ante-chamber, 
he also saw the apparition of the tall, thin, melancholy 
woman, with the child on her arm. After this day 
ueitbet· of tbe figures ever appeared to the seeress. 
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But the tact most strikingly corroborative ot all 
remains to be told. At the instigation of the seeress, 
they dug, at a spot designated by her, in the yard back 
of the house, near the kitchen, and there, at a con
siderable depth, they found the skeleton and other remains 

• of a smaU child.* 

A single narrative is insufficient proof of a novel 
theory; and by many the theory will be deemed novel 
which assumes that the hope of improvement dies not 
with the body, that beyond the tomb, as on this side 
of it, progress is the great ruling principle, and that not 
only may we occasionally receive communications from 
the denizens of another world, but, under certain cir
cumstances, may sometimes impart to them comfort and 
instruction in return. 

I do not find, however, either from analogy, in Scripture, 
or elsewhere, any presumptive evidence going to disprove 
such a hypothesis.t Tho narrative, so far as it goes, 
sustains it. All that can be said is, that other coinciding 
pr->ofs are needed _before it can be rationally alleged that 

f "DU se~am. Votl PrtlfJOIYC," by Juatinaa Kemer, 4th edition, Stuttgart 
and Tllbingen, 1846, pp. 367 to 37 '-. 

t In a BDb~~eqnent chapter {on the Change at Death) I shall have ocouioq 
to apeak of the doctrine-vaguely conceived by the ancients, adopted in 
somewhat more definite form by the Jews, and universally reoeived by early 
Chrittiane--of what Ia commonly called a mediate state &f\er death,- atate 
where inatmction may still be reoeived, where repentance may still do it4 
work, and where the errors of the present life may be corrected in a life to 
come. 

Several of the early Chriatian Fathers held to the opinion that the gospel 
waa preaehed, both by Christ and hit apoatlea, to the dead aa well aa to the 
living: among them, Origen and Clement of Alexandria. The latter ex
elaims, "What! do not the Scriptures manifest that the Lord preached the 
gospel to thoae who perished in the deluge, or rather to auch as had been 
bound, and to thoae in prison and in custody 1 It baa been shown to me 
that the apoatlet, in Imitation of the Lord, pre&t-.bed the gospel to tho .. in 
lladeL"-Qtloc.d bf &an, " Foregkottu of lmmorlality," p. 264 

, 
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we hnve obtained such an aggregation of evidence as 
may be pronounced conclusive. 

It is none tho less to be conceded that Kerner's story 
bears strong marks of authenticity. The good faith of 
the author has scarcely been questioned even by his. 
opponents. His opportunities for observation were 
almost without precedent. " I visited Madame Hautre, 
as physician," he tells us, " probably three thousand 
times. I frequently remained by her sick-bed hours at 
a time; I knew her surroundings "better than she did 
herself; and I took unspeakable pains to follow up 
every rumor or suggestion of trickery, without ever de
tecting the slightest trace of any deception."* 

It is to be remarked, also, that in this example there 
are many strongly corroborative circumstances, beyond 
the perceptions of the seeress,-the knockings and clap
pings, heard by all; the cool breeze felt by her mother 
and Rister; the terror of the dog; the fulfillment of the 
prophecy, communicated beforehand to her fumily, it? 
connection with tlte grandfather's death. Add to this 
that the same apparition was seen, at different times, by 
three persons,-by Madame Hautre, by her father, and 
by Herr Boheim. Names, dates, places, every minute 
incident is given. The narrative 'vas published, on the 
spot, at the time. Sixteen years afterward, on the 
issuing of the fourth edition of his work, Dr. Kerner re
iterates in the most solemn manner his conviction of ita 
truth. 

It is in vain to assert that we ought to pass lightly by 
such testimony as this. 

In the two preceding narratives, · the incidents of 
which seem to indicate the return of the evil-doer's 

• ·• Selaerin ...,. Prwont," p. 824. The ent11'8 wo11t will well rep&J a 
eareful penual. 

2A 84.• 
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spirit to the scone of his evil deed, the deed was one ot 
the greatest of earthly crimes,-murder. But we may 
find examples where the prompting motive of return 
appears to be a mere short-coming of the most trivial 
character. Such a one is given by Dr. Binns, in his 
· •• Anatomy of Sleep." It was communicated by the Rev. 
Charles McKay, a Catholic priest, then resident in Scot
land, in a letter addressed by him to the Countess of 
Shrewsbury, dated Perth, October 21, 1842. This letter 
was communicated by the earl to Dr. Binns, who pub
lishes it entire, adding that "perhaps there is not a 
better-authenticated caRe on record." I extract it from 
the letter, as follows. 

THE DEBT OF THREE-AND-TENPENCE. 

''In July, 1838, I left Edinburgh, to take charge of the 
Perthshire missions. On my arrival in Perth, the prin
cipal station, I was called upon by a Presbyterian 
woman, (Anne Simpson by name,) wilo for more than a 
week had been in the utmost anxiety to see a priest. On 
asking her what she wanted with me, she answered, 'Oh, 
sir, I have been terribly troubled for several nights by a 
person appearing to roe during the night.' 'Are you a 
Catholic, my good woman f' 'No, sir: I am a Presby
terian.' 'Why, then, do you come to me ? I am a 
Catholic priest.' 'But, sir, she (meaning the person that 
had appeared to her) desired me to go to the priest, and 
I have been inquiring for a priest during the last week.' 
• Why did she wish you to go to the priest 7' • She said 
ihe owed a sum of money, and the priest would pay it.' 
What was the sum of money she owed f' 'Three-and

ten pence, Rir.' ' To whom did she owe it f' ' I do not 
know, sir.' 'Are you sure you have not been dream
ing ?' ' Oh, God forgive you ! for she appears to me 
.. very night. I can get no rest.' 'Did you know the 
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woman you say appears to you 7' 1 I was poorly lodged, 
sir, near tho barracks, and I often saw and spoke to her 
as she went in and but to the barracks; and she called 
herself Maloy.' 

"I made inquiry, and found that a woman of that name 
had died who had acted as washerwoman and followed 
tho regiment. Following up the inquiry, I found a grocer 
with whom she bad dealt, and, on asking him if a person, 
a female, named Maloy owed him any thing, he turned up 
his books, and told me she did owe him three-and-tenpence. 
I paid the sum. The grocer knew nothing of her death, 
nor, indeed, of her character, but that she was attached 
to tho barracks. Subsequently the Presbyterian woman 
came to me, saying that she was no more troubled.''* 

It is not a plausible supposition, in this case, that for 
so paltry a sum a tradesman should concert with an 
old woman (she was past seventy years of age) to trump 
up a story of an apparition and impose on the good 
nature and credulity of a priest. Had it been such a 
trick, too, it is scarcely supposable that the woman 
should not have mentioned the grocer's name, but should 
have left the reverend gentJeman to grope after the 
creditor as he best might. 

If the whole was related in good faith, the indica
tion seems to be that human character may be but 
little altered by the death-change,-sometimes pre
serving in another state of existence not only tri1ling 
recollections, but trivial cares. 

Some narratives appear to favor the supposition that 
not the criminal only, but the victim of his crime, may, 
at times, be attracted in spirit to the earthly scene of 
11ufl'ering The Hydesville story may have be~:n an ex-

• "ARGiom.Y of Sleep," by Edward Billne, K.D., pp. ,02, .U. 
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ample of this. While in Paris, in the spring of 1859, I 
obtained what appears to be another. The narrative 
was communicated to me by a clergyman of the Church 
of England, the Rev. Dr. --, Chaplain to the British 
Legation nt --. Having heard from a brother clergy
man something of the story, I asked, by letter, to be 
favored with it; stating, in general terms, the purpose 
of my work. The request was kindly complied with, 
and produced an interesting contribution to this branch 
of t~.ubject. 

THE STAINS OF BLOOD. 

" In the year 185- I was staying, with my wife and 
children, at the favorite watering-place--. In order 
to attend to some affairs of my own, I determined 
to leave my family there for three or four days. Ac-

.. cordingly, on the -th of August, I took the railway, 
and arrived that evening, an unexpected guest, at -
Hall, the residence of a ge~tleman whose acquaintance 
I bad recently made, and with whom my sister was 
then staying. 

" I arrived late, soon afterward went to bed, and 
before long fell asleep. Awaking after three or four 
hours, I was not surprised to find I could sleep no 
more; for I never rest well in a strange bed. After 
trying, therefore, in vain again to induce sleep, I began 
to arrange my plans for the day. 

" I bad been engaged some little time in this way, 
when I became suddenly sensible that there was a light 
in the room. Turning round, I distinctly perceived a 
female figure; and what attracted my special attention 
was, that the light by which I saw it emanated from itself. 
I watched the figure attentively. The features wero 
not perceptible. After moving a little distance, it dis
appeared us suddenly as it bad appeared. 

"My first thoughts were that there was some trick. 
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1 immediately got out of bed, struck a light, and found 
my bedroom-door still locked. I then carefully exa
mined the walls, to ascertain if there were any other 
concealed means of entrance or exit; but none could I 
find. I drew the curtains and opened the shutters; 
but all outeide was silent and dark, there being no 
moonlight. 

14 After examining the room well in every part, I 
betook myself to bed and thought calmly over the 
whole matter. Tho final impression on my mind was, 
that I had seen something supernatural, and, if super. 
natural, that it was in some way connected with my 
wife. What was the appearance? What did it mean? 
Would it have appeared to me if I bad been asleep 
instead of awake? These were questions very easy to 
ask and very difficult to answer. 

"Even if my room-door had been unlocked, or if 
there had been 8. concealed entrance to the room, a • 
practical joke was out of the question. For, in the 
first place, I was not on such intimate terms with 
my host as to warrant such a liberty; and, secondly, 
even if he had been inclined to sanction so question
able a proceeding, he was too unwell at the time to 
permit. me for a moment to entertain such a sup
position. 

" In doubt and uncertaint.y I passed the rest of the 
night; and in the morning, descending early, I imme
diately told my sister what had occurred, describing 
to her accurately every thing connected with the B}l

pearance I bad witnessed. She seemed much struck 
with what I told her, and replied, 'It is very odd; for 
you have heard, I dare say, that a lady was, some 
vears ago, xq.urdered in this house; but it was not in 
the room you slept in.' I answered, that I had never 
heard any thing of the kind, and wa.s beginning to 
Ul&ke further inquiries about the mnrder, wha I waa 
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interrupted by the entrance of our host and hostelll81 

a.nd afterward by breakfast. 
"After breakfast I left, without having bad any 

opportunity of renewing the conversation. But tho 
whole affair had made upon me an impression which 
I sought in vain to shake off. The female figure was 
ever before my mind's eye, and I became fidgety and 
anxious about my wife. 'Could it in any way be 
connected with her?' was my conAtantly recurring 
thought. So much did this weigh on my mind that, 
instead of attending to the business for the express 
purpose of transacting which I had left my family, I 
returned to them by the first train; and it was only 
when I saw my wife and children in good health, and 
every thing safe and well in my household, that I felt 
satisfied that, whatever the nature of the app••arance 
might have been, it was not connected with any '3Vil to 
them. 

"On the Wednesday following, I received ,.. letter 
from my sister, in which she informed me that, 'Iince I 
left, she had ascertained that the murder Wt"& com
mitted in the very room in which I had alert. She 
added that she purposed visiting us next day, v.nd that 
she would like me to write out an account of what I 
had seen, together with a plan of the ro<'m, and 
that on that plan she wished me to mark tb.e place 
of the appearance, and of the disappearance, of the 
figure. 

" This I immediately did; and the next day, when 
my sister arrived, she asked me if I had complied with 
her request. I replied, pointing to the drawing-room 
tab113, 'Yes: there is the account and the plan.' As she 
rose to examine it, I prevented her, saying, 'Do not 
look at it until you have told me all you have to say, 
because you might unintentionally color your story by 
wbat you may read there.' 
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"Thereupon she informed me that she had had tho 
(larpet taken up in the room I had occupied, and that 
the marks of blood from the murdered person were 
there, plainly ¥isible, on a particular part of tho door. 
At my request she also then drew a plan of the room, 
and marked upon it the spots which still bore traces of 
blood. 

~~ The two plans-my sister's and mine-were then 
compared, and we verified the most remarkable fact 
that the places she had marked as the beginning and ending 
of the traces of blood coincided exactly with the spots 
mar~·ed on my plan as those on which the female figure lUld 
appeared and disappeared. 

" I am unable to add any thing to this plain state
ment of facts. I cannot account, in any way, for what 
I saw. I am convinced no human being entered my 
chamber that night; yet 1 know that, being wide awake 
and in good health, I did distinctly see a female figure 
in my room. But if, as I must believe, it was a super
natural appearance, then I am unable to suggest any 
reason why it should hnve appeared to me. 1 cannot 
tell whether, if I had not been in the room, or had be"n 
asleep at the time, that figure would equally have been 
there. As it was, it seemed connected with no warning 
nor presage. No misfortune of any kind happened then, 
or since, to me or mine. It is true that the host, at. 
whose house I was staying when this incident occurred, 
and also one of his children, died a few months after
ward; but I cannot pretend to make out any con
n\l<:tion between either of these deaths and tho appear
ance I witnessed. The ' cui bono,' therefore, 1 do not 
attempt to explain. But what I distinctly saw, that, 
and that only, I describe."* 

• Communicated to me, under date April 26, 1869, in a letter from the 
~. Dr. -, who inform• me that the relation Ia lA die veq -u. ,., 
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In th1s case, the narrative bears testimony to accu
racy and dispa&ssionate coolness in the observer. It is 
one of those examples, also, which give support to the 
opinion that such phenomena sometimes present them
selves without any special purpose so far as we can dis
cover. Moreover, it is evident that sufficient pre
cautions were taken to prevent the possibility of 
suggestion becoming the cause of the coincidence 
between the two plans of the room,-that executed 
by the brother and that afterward drawn by the 
sister. They were, clearly, made out quito indepen
dently of each other. And if so, to what can we 
ascribe the coincidence they exhibited? Evidently, no~ 
to chance. 

In the preceding cases, the attraction to earth seems 
to have been of a painful nature. But a more frequent 
and influential motive seems to be that great principle 
of human love, which even in this world, cold though 
it be, is tho most powerful incentive to virtue, and 
which in another will doubtless assert far more 
supremely its genial sway. It may be the affection 
of remote kindred, apparently evinced by some ances
tor, or the stronger love of brother to sister, of parent 
to child, of husband to wife. Of the last an example 
will be found in the following narrative, for which I am 
indebted to the kindness of London friends; and though, 
in accordance with the wishes of the family, some of the 
names are initialized only, they are all known to myself. 
Of the good faith of the narrators there cannot be " 
doubt. 

far u bia memory eerves, In which the n&rr&tor, his brother, repeated it to 
him. Though not at liberty to print the reverend gentleman's name, he 
bu permitted me to fumilh it privately in any case in which it might 
181've the cauae to advftDoe which these pages have heeD written. 

• [ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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APPARITION AT CAIIIBRIBGl!l, ENGLAND. '0{, 

THE FOURTEENTH OF NOVEMBER. 

In the month of September, 1857, Captain G-
W--, of the 6th (lnniskilling) Dragoons, went out to 
India to join his regiment. 

His wife J;"Cmained in England, residing at Cambridgf•. 
On the night between the 14th and 15th of November, 
1857, toward morning, she dreamed that she saw her 
husband, looking anxious and ill,-upon which she im
mediately awoke, much agitated. It was bright moon
light; and, looking up, she perceived the same figure stand
ing by her bedside. He appeared in his uniform, the hands 
pressed across the breast, the hair disheveled, the face 
very pale. His large dark eyes were fixed full upon 
her; their expression was that of great excitement, and 
there was a peculiar contraction of the mouth, habitual 
to him when agitated. She saw him, even to each 
minute particular of his dress, as distinctly as she had 
ever done in her life; and she remembers to have 
noticed between hiR hands the white of the shirt-~osom, 
unstained, however, with blood. The figure seemed to 
bend forward, as if in pain, and to make an effort to 
speak; but there was no sound. It remained visible, 
the wife thinks, as long as a minute, and then disappeared. 

Her first idea was · to ascertain if she was actually 
awake. She rubbed her eyes with the sheet, and felt 
that the touch was real. Her little nephew was in bed 
with her: she bent over the sleeping child and listened 
to its breathing; the sound was distinct; and she 
l:iecanie convinced that what she had seen wns no 
dream. It need hardly be added that she did not again 
go to sleep that night. 

Next morning she related all this to her mother, 
expressing her conviction, though she had noticed no 
marks of blood on his dress, that Captain W-- wal! 
either killed or grievously wounded. So fully impressed 

3ii 
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was abe with the reality of that app~rition that abe 
thenceforth refused all invitations. A young friend 
urged her, soon afterward, to go with her to a fashion
able concert, reminding her that she had received from 
Malta, sent by her husband, a handsome dress-cloak, 
which she bad never yet worn. Butshepositively declined, 
declaring that, uncertain as she was whether she was 
not already a widow, she would never enter a place of. 
amusement until she had letters from her husband (if, 
indeed, he still lived) of later date than the 14th of 
November. 

It was on a Tuesday in the month of December, 1857, 
that the telegram regarding the actual fate of Captain 
W-- was published in London. It was to the eft'ec' 
that he was killed before Lt~cknow on the fifteenth of No
vember. 

This news, given in the morning paper, attracted the. 
attention of Mr. Wilkinson, a London solicitor, who had 
in charge Captain W--'s affairs. When at a later 
period this gentleman met the widow, she informed him 
that sh·e had been quite prepared for the melaucboly 
news, but that she felt sure her husband could not have 
been killed on the 15th of November, inasmuch as it was 
during the night between the 14th and 15th that be ap-. 
peared to herself.* 

The certificate from the War 01Bce, however, which it 
became Mr. Wilkinson's duty to obtain, confirmed the "' 
date given in the telegram; its tenor being as follows:-

• The dilfereaee oflongitDde between Loadoa &lid LaokDow belllc about 
lin boars, three or fov o'clock .ur. Ia Loadoa would be eight or aille 
o',)ook .&.x. at Lackaow. Bat it waa ill the oft-, aot ia the momillg, 
aa will be -a la the aeqael, that Captain W- waa killed. Bad he fa! lea 
oa the 16th, therefore, the apparition to hll wife would han apPeared 
eenral hoan befon the npgemeat ID which he fell, aad while he wu 1•• 
alin aad well. 
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•No.~· WuOrnc•, 
1 30th J'aoaaey, 1858. 

"These are to certifY that it appears, by the records 
in this office, that Captain G- W--, of tho 6th 
Dragoon Guards, was killed in action on the 15th No-
vember, 1857.* (Signed) B. HAwEs.'' 

While Mr. Wilkinson's mind remained in uncertainty 
as to the exact date, a remarkable incident occurred, 
which seemed to cast further suspicion on the accuracy 
of the telegram and of the certificate. That gentleman 
was visiting a friend, whose lady bas all her life had 
perception of apparitions, while her husband is what is 
usually called an impressible medium; facts which are 
known, however, only to their intimate friends. Though 
personally acquainted with them, I am not at liberty to 
give their names. Let us call them Mr. and Mrs. N--. 

Mr. Wilkinson related to them, as a wonderful cir
cumstunce, the vision of the captain's widow in connec
tion with his death, and described tho figure as it had 
appeared to her. Mrs. N-, -, turning to her husband, 
instantly said, "That must be the very person I saw, 
the evening we were talking of India, and you drew au 
elephant, with a howdah on his back. Mr. Wilkinson 
bas deACribed his exact position and appearance; the 
uniform of a British officer, his hands pressed across his 
breast, his form bent. forward as if in pain. The figure," 
ehe added to .Mr. W ..__,"appeared just behind my hue
band, and seemed looking over his left shoulder." 

"Did you attempt to obtain any communication from 
him7" Mr. Wilkinson asked. 

"Yes: we procured one through the medium of my 
husband." 

" l>o you remember its purport 7" 

• bto tbia oertUioate, of whiob I po-• the orlgiDal, aa error bu 
onpt. Captain G-W- wu of tbe tt.b (luiakiUllll) ~ ... 
ol tbe .. Drapoa Garda. 
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"1t was to the eft'ect that be bad been killed in India 
that Afternoon, by a wound in the breast; and adding, as 
I distinctly remember,' That thing I used to go aLont in 
ia not buried yet.' I particularly marked the expre88i<.>n.'' 

"When did this happen Y" 
"About nine o'clock in the evening, several weeks 

ago; but I do not recollect the exact date." 
"Can you not call to mind something that might en

able you to fix the precise day?" 
:Mrs. N-- reflected. "I remember nothing," she said, 

at last," except that while my husband was drawing, and 
I was talking to a lady friend who had called to see us, 
we were interrupted by a servant bringing in a bill for 
some German vinegar, and that, as 1 recommended it as 
being superior to English, we had a bottle brought in for 
inspection." 

" Did you pay the bill at the time?" 
"Yes: I sent out the money by the servant." 
" Was the bill receipted Y" 
"I think so; but I have it up-stairs, and can soon 

ascertain." 
Mrs. N-- produced the bill. Its receipt bore date 

the fourteenth of November I 
This confirmation of the widow's conviction as to the 

day of her ht1 .. band's death produced so much impression 
on Mr. Wilktnson, that he called at the office of Messrs. 
Cox & Green wood, the army agents, to ascertain if there 
was no mistake in the certificate. But nothing thore 
appeared to confirm any surmise of inaccuracy. Cap
tain W---'s death was mentioned in two separate dis
patches of Sir Colin Cnmpbell; and in both the date 
corresponded with that given in the telegram. 

So matters rested, until, in the month of March, 1858, 
the tamily of Captain W-- received from Captain 
G-- C--, then of the Military Train, a letter date<! 
near Lucknow, on the 19th December, 1857. Tilw wt.l.et 
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informed them that Captain W-- had been kilJed be
fore Lucknow, while gallantly leading on the squadron, 
not on the 15th of November, as reported in Sir Colin 
Campbell's dispatches, but on the fourteenth, in the after
noon. Captain C-- was riding close by his side at the 
time he 11aw him fall . He was struck by a fragment of 
shell in the breast, and never spoke after be was hit. lie 
was buried at the Dilkoosha; and on a wooden cross 
erected by his friend, Lieutenant R-- of the 9th Lan
cers, at the bend of his grave, are cut the initials G. W. 
and the date of his death, the 14th of November, 1857.* 

The War Office finally made the correction as to the 
date of death, but not until more than a year after the 
event occurred. Mr. Wilkin~<on, having occasion to apply 
for an additional copy of the certificate in April; 1859, 
found it in exactly the same words as that which I have 
given, only that the 14th of November had been substi
tuted for tho 15th.t 

This extraordinary narrative was obtained by me 
directly from the parties themselves. The widow of 
Captain W-- kindly consented to examine and cotTect 
the manuscript, and allowed me to inspect a copy of 
Captain C--'s letter, giving the particulal'l! of her 
husband's death. To Mr. Wilkinson, also, the manu
script was submitted, and he as11ented to its accura<.•y so 
far as he is concerned. That portion which relates to 
Mrs. N-- I had from that lady herself. I hate nf>g· 

• It was not in his own regiment, which wu then at Meerut, that Cap.. 
tain W- was aer"ing at the time of his death. Immediately on arrivinr 
from England at Cawnpore, he had olfered his service• to Colonel Wil10n, 
of the 64th. They were at llrst declined, but finally accepted; and he joined 
the Military Train, then starting for Lucknow. It was in their ranks that 
he fell. 

t The orlglnala of both these certillcat&l are in my posaeuion: tbe fin\ 
bearing date 30th January, 1858, and certil)'ing, as already shown, to the 
15th;. the aecond dated 6th April, 1869, and teatifylog to tho 14tb. 

ss• 
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lected no precaution, therefore, to obtain for it the war
rant of authenticity. 

It is, perhaps, the only example on record where the 
appearance of what is usually termed a ghost proved 
the means of correcting an erroneous date in the dis
patches of a commander-in-chief, and of detecting an 
inaccuracy in tho certificate of a War Office. 

l t is especially valuable, too, as furnishing an examplo 
cf a double apparition. No:r can it be alleged (even if 
the allegution bad weight) that the recital of one lady 
can1.1ed the apparition of the same figure to the other. 
Mrs. W--wusat the time in Cambridge, and Mrs. N-
in London; and it was not till weeks after the occurrence 
that either knew what the other had seen. 

Those who would explain the whole on the principle 
of chance coincidence have a treble event to take into 
account : the apparition to Mrs. N--, that to Mrs. W--, 
and the actual time of Captain W--'s death; each tally
ing exactly with the other. 

Examples of apparitions at the moment of death might 
be multiplied without number. Many persons--espooiully 
in Germany-who believe in no other species of appari
tion admit this . Anzeigen is the German term employed 
to designate such an intit:nation from the newly dead. 

Compelled by lack of space, I shall here close the bat 
of narratives connected with alleged apparitions of the 
dead, by giving one--certainly not the least remarkable 
-a portion of the corroborative proofs of which weru 
110u~ht out and obtained by myself. 

THE OLD KENT MANOR-HOUSE. 

In October, 185 7, and for several months afterward, Mrs. 
R--,* wife of a field-officer of high rank in the Britisn 

• The ioiti11l1 of the two namee here gino are not the IOCloal onu; bll& 
( han the pleullre of a penonal acqU&intaDt'& "'th both tbowe ladMI. 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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army, was residing in Ramhurst Hanor.House, Mar 
Leigh, in Kent, England. From the time of her first 
occupying this ancient residence, every inmate of the 
house had been more or less disturbed at nigh~not 
usually during the day-by knocking& and sounds as ot 
footsteps, but more especially by voices which could not 
be accounted for. These last were usually heard in some 
unoccupied adjoining room; sometimes as if talking in a 
loud tone, sometimes as if reading aloud, occasionally aa 
if screaming. The servants were much alarmed. They 
never saw any thing; but the cook told Mrs. R-- that 
on one occasion, in broad daylight, hearing the rustle of 
a silk dress close behind her, and which seemed to touch 
her, she turned suddenly round, supposing it to be her 
mistress, but, to her great surprise and terror, could see 
nobody. Mrs. R--'s brother, a bold, light-hearted 
young officer, fond of field-sports, and without the 
slightest faith in the reality of visitations from another 
world, was much disturbed and annoyed by these voices, 
which he declared must be those of his sister and of a 
lady friend of hers, sitting up together to chat all night. 
On two occasions, when a voice which he thought to 
resemble his sister's rose to a scream, as if imploring 
aid, he rushed from his room, at two or three o'clock in 
the morning, gun in band, into his sister's bedroom, 
there to find her quietly asleep. 

On the second Saturday in the above month of Oc
tober, Mrs. U-- drove over to the railway-station at 
Tunbridge, to meet her friend Htss S--, whom she 
had invited to spend some weeks with her. This young 
lady had been in the habit of seeing apparitions, at times. 
from early childhood. 

When, on their return, at about four o'clock in the 
nfternoon, they drove up to the entrance of the manor 
house. Miss S- perceived on the threshold the ap· 
pGArance of two figures, apparently an elderly couple, 
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habited in the costume of a former age. They appeared 
:ts if standing on the- ground. She did not bear any 
voice; and, not wishing to render her friend uneaRy, she 
made at that time no remark to her in Ct>nnection with 
this apparition. 

She saw the appearance of the same figures, in the 
aame dress, several times within the next ten days, 
sometimes in one of the rooms of the bouse, sometimes 
in one of the passages,-always by daylight. They ap
peared to her surrounded by an atmosphere nearly of 
the color usually called neutral tint. On the third occa
sion they spoke to her, and stated that they had been 
husband and wife, that in fOrmer days they had pos
sessed and oc<:upied that manor-house, and that their 
name was Children. They appeared sad and downcast ; 
and, when Miss 8-- inquired the cause of their melan
choly, they replied that they had idolized this property 
of theirs; that their pride and pleasure had centered in 
its possession; that its improvement had engrossed their 
thoughts; and that it troubled them to know that it bud 
passed away from their family and to see it now in tho 
hands of careless strangers. 

I asked .Miss S-- how they spoke. She replied that 
the voice was audible to her as that of a human being's; 
and that she believed it was heard also by others in an 
adjoining room. This she inferred from the fact that 
she was afterward asked with whom she had been con
versing.* 

After a week or two, Mrs. R-, beginning to suspoct 
that something unusual, conne<:ted with the constant 
distut·bances in the house, had occurred to her friend, 

• Yet tbia Ia not conclusive. It might have been Mia 8--'e voi~ 
011ly that waa beard, not any reply-though beard by her--made by the 
apparitlona. Visible to her, they were Invisible to others. Audible to her, 
they may to others have been inaudible also. 

Yet it Ia oert.ain that the voices at niaht were heard equally by all. 
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questioned her closely on the subject; and then Miis 
S-- related to her what she had seen and beard, 
describing the appearance and relating the converaa. 
tion of the figures calling themselves Mr. and Mrs. Chil
dren. 

Up to that time, Mrs. R-, though her rest had 
boen frequently broken by the ndses in the house, and 
though she too has tho occasional perception of appa
ritions, had seen nothing; nor did any thing appear to 
her for a month afterward. One day, however, about 
the end of that time, when she had ceased to expect 
any apparition to herself, she was hurriedly dressing for 
a late dinner,-her brother, who bad just returned from 
a day's shooting, having called to her in impatient tones 
that dinner was served and that he was quite famished. 
At the moment of completing her toilet, and as ah6 
hastily turned to leave her bed-chamber, not dreaming 
of any thing spiritual, there in the doorway stood the 
same female figure Miss 8-- had described,-identica\ 
in appearance and in costume, even to the old point-lnco 
on her brocaded silk dress,-while beside her, on the loft, 
but less distinctly visible, was the figure of her husband. 
They uttered no sound; but above the figure of the lady, 
as if written in phosphoric light in the dusk atmosphere 
thnt surrounded her, were the words "Dame Children," 
together with some other words, intimating that, having 
never aspired beyond the joys and sorrows of this world, 
abe had remained "earth-bound." These last, however, 
Mrs. R-- scarcely paused to decipher; for a renewed ap
peal froJ!l her bl'Qther, as to whether they were to have 
any dinner that day, urged her forward. The figure, fill. 
ing up the doorway, remained stationary. There was no 
time for hesitation: she closed her eyes, rnshed through 
the apparition and into the dining-room, throwing up 
her bands and exclaiming to Miss 8---, "Oh, my dear, 
I've walked through llrs. Childrelll" 

2D 
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This wns the only time during her residence in the 
old manor-house that Mrs. R-- witnessed tho appa• 
rition of these figures. 

And it is to be remarked that her bed-chamber, at the 
time, was lighted, not only by candles, but by a cheerful 
fire, and that there was a lighted lamp in the corridor 
which communicated thence to the dining-room. 

This repetition of the word "Children" caused the ladies 
to make inquiries among the servants and in the neigh
borhood whether any . family bearing that name had 
ever occupied the manor-house. Among those whom 
they thought likely to know something about it was a 
Mrs. Sophy 0-, a nurse in the family , who had apent 
her lite in that vicinity. But all inquiries were fruitless; 
every one to whom they put the question, the nurse 
included, declaring that they had never beard of such 
a name. So they gave up all hopes of being able to 
unravel the mystery. 

It so happened, however, that, about four months 
afterward, this nurse, going home for a holiday to her 
fumily at Riverhead, about a mile from Seven Oaks, and 
recollecting that one of her sisters-in-law, who lived near 
ber, an old woman of seventy, had fifty years before 
been housemaid in a family then residing at Ramhurst; 
inquired of her if she bad ever heard any thing of a 
family named Children. The sister-in-law replied that 
no such family occupied the manor-house when she was 
there; but she recollected to have then seen an old man 
who told her that in his boyhood he had assisted to keep 
the bounds of the Chil<;lren family, who were then re
siding at Ramhurst. This information the nurse com
municated to Mrs. R-- on her return; and thus it 
was that that lady was first informed that a family 
named Children really bad once occupied the manor· 
house. 

All these particulars I received in Decemb(ll', 18M', 
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drrectly from the ladies themselves, both being together 
at the time. 

Even up to this point the case, as it presented itself, 
was certainly a very remarkable one. But I resolved, 
if possible, to obtain further confirmation in the matter. 

I inquired of Miss S- whether the apparitions bad 
communicated to her any additional particulars·· con
nected with the family. She replied that she recollected 
one which she had then received from them, namely, 
t.hat the husband's name was Richard. At a subsequent 
period, likewise, she had obtained the date of Richard 
Children's death,· which, as communicated to her, was 
1753. She remembered also that on one occasion a 
third spirit appeared with them, which they stated was 
their son; but she did not get his name. To my further 
inquiries as to the costumes in which the (alleged) spirits 
appeared, Miss S--replied "that they werooftheperiod 
of Queen Anne or one of the early Georges, she could 
n..ot be sure which, as tho fashions in both were similar." 
These were her exact words. Neither she nor Mrs. 
R--, however, bad obtained any information tending 
either to verify or to refute these particulars. 

Having an invitation from some friends residing near 
Seven Oaks, in Kent, to spend with them the Christmas 
week of 1858, I had a good opportunity of prosecuting 
my inquiries in the way of verification. 

I called, with a friend, Mr. F--, on the nurse, Mrs. 
Sophy 0--. Without alluding to the disturbances, 1 
aim ply asked her if she knew any thing of an old family 
of the name of Children. She said she knew very little 
except what she bad beard from her sister-in-law, 
namely, that they used in former days to live at a 
manor-bouse called Ramburst. I asked her if she had 
over been there. "Yes," she said, "about a year ago, as 
nurse to Mrs. R--." " Did Mrs. R--," I aslted 
her,'·' know any thing about the Children family 1" She 
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rcphetl that her mistress had once made inquiries of be-t 
uboot. them, wishing to know if they had ever O<.'Cupiod 
the manor-house, but at that time she (.Mrs. Sophy) 
bad never heard of such a family : so she could give tht) 
lady no satisfaction. 

" Ho'v did it ~ppen," I asked, "that Mrs. ~ sop
posed such a fumily might once have occupied tha 
house?" 

" Well, sir," she replied, " that is more than I can toll 
yoo,-unless, indeed, (and here she hesitated an·d lowered 
her voice,] it was through a young lady that was staying 
with mistreBS. Did you ever bear, sir," she added, 
looking around her in a mysterious way," of what they 
call spirit-rappers!" 

I iutim:lted that I had heard the name. 
"I'm not afraid of such things," she pursued: ''1 

never thought they would harm me; and I'm not one 
of your believers in ghosts. But then, to be sure, we 
did have such a time in that old house!" 

"Ab I what sort of a time?" 
"With knockings, sir, and the noise of footsteps, and 

people talking of nights. Many a time I've heard the 
voices when I was going along the passage at two or 
three o'clock in the morning, carrying the baby to my 
mistress. I don't believe in ghosts; but you may be 
sure, sir, it was something serious when mistress's 
brother got up in the middle of the night and came to 
his sister's room with his loaded gun in his hund. And 
then there was another brother : be got out of his bed one 
night and declared there were robbers in the house." 

"Did you see any thing?" 
"No, sir, never." 
"Nor any of the other servants?" 
"I think not, sir; but cook was so frightened I" 
" What happened to her?" 
"Well, sir, no harm happened tp lter,. .au.ctly : ooly 
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she was kneeling down making her fire ono morning 
when up she started with a cry like. I heard her, and 
came in t'' see what was the matter. ' Oh,' says she: 
'nurse, if I didn't hear the rustling of ·a silk dress all 
across the kitchen!' 'Well, cook,' says I, ' you know 
it couldn't be me, being I never wear silk.' 'No,' says 
she,-and she sort of laughed,...;...' no, J knew it wasn't 
you, for I've beard the same three or four times already; 
and whenever I look round there's nothing tpere.'" 

I thanked the good woman, and then went to see the 
sister-in-law, who fully confirmed her part of the story 

But ns all thitS afforded no clew either to the Christian 
name,· or the date of occupation,. or the year of Mr 
Children's death, I visited, in search of these, the 
church and graveyard at Leigh, tho nearest to the 
Ramhnrst property, and the old church at Tunbridge; 
making inquiries in both places on tho subject. But 
to no purpose. AU I could learn was, that a certai• 
George Children left, in the year 1718, a weekly gift. of 
bread to the poor, and that a descendant of the fumily, 
also named George, dying some forty years ago, and nrt 
residing at Ramhurst, had a marble tablet, in the Tun· 
bridge church, erected to his memory. 

Sextons and tombstones having failed me, a friend 
suggested that I might possibly ob~in the information 
I sought by visiting a neighboring clergy!Jlan. I did so, 
and with the most fortunate result. Simply stating to 
him that I had taken the liberty to call in :aenrch of 
some particulars touching the early history of a Kentish 
family of the name of Children, he replied that, singu· 
larly enough, he was in possession of a document, coming 
to him through a private source, and containing, he 
thought likely, tho very details of which I was in search. 
He kindly intrusted it to me; and I found in it, among 
numerous particulaN regarding another member of the 
~ly, not many yeare since deoeaaed, certain extracta · 

. 36 . 
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!'tom the "Hasted Papers," preserved in the British Mg. 
seum; these being contained in a letter addressed by ono 
of the members of the Children family to Mr. Hasted. 
Of this document, which may be consulted in the Museum 
library, I here transcribe a portion, as follows :-

" The family of Children were settled for a great many 
generations at a bouse called, from their own name, 
Children&, situated at a place called Nether Street, other
wise Lower Street, in Hildenborough, in the parish of 
Tunbridge. George Children of Lower Street, who was 
High-Sheriff of Kent in 1698, died without issue in 1718, 
and by will devised the bulk of his estate to Richard 
Children, eldest son of his late uncle, William Children 
of Hedcorn, and his heirs. This Richard Children, who 
settled himself at Ramhurst, in the parish of Leigh, married 
Anne, daughter of John Saxby, in the parish of Leeds, 
by whom he bad issue four sons and two daughters," &c. 

Thus I ascertained that the first of the Children 
family who occupied Ramhurst as a residence was named 
Richard, and that be settled there in the early part of 
the reign of George I. The year of his death, however, 
was not given. 

This last particular I did not ascertain till several 
months afterward; when a friend versed in antiquarian 
lore, to whom I mentioned my desire to obtain it, 
suggested that the same Hasted, an extract from whose 
papers I have given, had published, in 1778, a history 
of Kent, and that, in that work, I might possibly obtain 
the information I sought. In effect, after considerable 
search, I there found the following paragraph :-

"In the eastern part of the Parish of Lyghe, (now 
Leigh,) near the river Medway, stands an ancient man
sion called Ramburst, once reputed a Manor and held 
of the laonor of Gloucester." . .. "It continued iu' tho 
Culpepper family for several generations." ... "It paBSell 

·· ·by sale into that of Saxby, and Hr. William Saxby con-
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veyed it, by sale, to Children. Richard Children, Esq., 
resided here, and died p088e88ed of it in li53, aged t~ighty

· three years. He was succeeded in it by his eldest son, 
John Children, of Tunbridge, Esq., whose son, George 
Children, of Tunbridge, Esq., is the present poBBessor."* 

Thus I verified the last remaining particular, the date 
of Richard Children's death. It appears· from the above, 
also, that Richard Children was the only representative 
of the family who lived and died at Ramhurst; his son 
John being designated not as of Ramhurst, but as of 
Tunbridge. From the private memoir above referred to 
1 had previously ascertained that the family seat after 
Richard's time was Ferox Hall, near Tunbridge. 

It remains to be added that in 1816, in consequence of 
events reflecting no discredit on the family, they lost all 
th~ir property, and were compelled to sell Ramhurst, 
which has since been occupied, though a somewhat spa
cious mansion, not as a family residence, but as a farm
bouse. I visited it; and tho occupant assured me that 
nothing worse than rats or mice dis~urbs it now. 

I am not sure that I have found on record, among 
what are usually termed ghost-stories, any narrative 
better authenticated than the foregoing. It involves, 
dideed, no startling or romantic particulars, no warning 
of death, no disclosure of murder, no circumstances of 
t.error or danger; but it is all the more reliable on that 
a~count; since those passions which are wont to excite 
and mislead the imaginations of men were not e.alled 
into play. 

It was communicated to me, about fourteen months 
only after the events occurred, by both the. chief wit. 
nesRes, and incidentally confirmed, shortly afterward, 
by a third. 

• That is, in 1778, wben tbe work waa published. See, for tbe &bon 
,aotatioll, Jlaated'a Riatol')' of Kent, vol. i. pp. ~2 ucl ~S. 
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The social position and personal character of the two 
ladies to whom the figures appeared preclude, at the 
outset, all idea whatever of willful misstatement or d~ 
ception. The sights and sounds to which they testify 
did present themselves to their senses. Whether their 
senses pluyed them false is another question. Tho 
theory of hallucination remains to be dealt with. Let 
us inquire whether it be applicable in the present case. 

Miss S-- first saw the figures, not in the obscurity 
of night, not between sleeping and waking, not in some 
old chamber reputed to be haunted, but in the open air, 
and as she was descending from a carriage, in broad 
daylight. Subsequently she not only saw them, but 
heard them speak; and that always in daylight. There 
arc, however, cases on record in which the senses of heat• 
ing and sight are alleged to have been both halluci
nated; that of Tasso, for example.* And if the _ case 
rested here, such is the interpretation which the phy-
sician would put upon it. . 

But some weeks afterward another lady sees the ap
pearance of the selfsame figures. This complicates the 
case. For, as elsewhere shown,t it is generally admitted, 
by medical writers on the subject, that, while cases of 
collective illusion are common, it is doubtful whether there 
be on record a single authentic case of collective hallucina. 
tion : the inference being that if two persons see the 
same appearance, it is not mere imagination; there -is 
some objective foundation for it. 

It is true, and should be taken into account, that Miss 
S- had described the apparition to her friend, and 
that for a time the latter had some expectation of wit. 
nessing it. And this will suggest to the skeptic, as 

• "l:..ay tot~~arde a Tluory of .AppariliOM," by John Ji'errlar, K.D,. 
London, 1813, p. 76. 

t See Book IV" ohap. L 
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explanation, the theory of expectant attention. But, in 
the first place, it has never been proved* that mere ex
pectant attention could produce tho appearan<·e of a 
figure with every detail of costume, to say nothing of 
the phosphorescent letters appearing above it, which 
Mrs. R-- certainly did not expect; and, secondly, Mrs. 
R-- expressly stated to me that, as four weeks had 
elapsed and she ha4 seen nothing, she had ceaHed to 
expect it at all. Still less can we imagine that her 
thoughts would be occupied with the matter at the mo
ment when, hurried by a hungry nod impatient brother, 
she was hastily completing, in a cheerfully-lighted room, 
her dinner-toilet. It would be difficu It to select a moment 
out of the twenty-four hours when the imagination was 
less likely to be busy with spiritual fancies, or could be 
supposed excited to the point necessary to reproduce (if 
it can ever reproduce) the image of a described appa
rition. 

But conceding these extreme improbabilities, what 
are we to make of the name Children, communicated 
to the one lady through the sense of hearing and to tho 
other through that of sight? 

The name is a very qncommon one; and both the ladies 
assured me that they had never even heard it before, to 
say nothing of their being wholly ignorant whether any 
family bearing that7lame bad formerly occupied the old 
house. Thi~ latter point they seek to clear up; but 
neither servants nor neighbors can tell them any thing 
about it. They remain for four months without any 
explanation. At the end of t~at time, one of the ser
vants, going home, accidcntally_.ascertains that about 
a hundred yoars ago, or more, a family named Children 
did occupy thnt ve•·y house. 

What could imagination or expectation have to do 

• The contrary appeara. Bee page 354. 
. 36• 
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with tbilt 1 The images of the figures may be set down, 
in the ClV4e of both the ladies, as hallucination; but the 
name remains, a stubborn link, connecting these with 
the actual world. 

If even we were to argue-what no one will believe
that this agreement of family name was but a chance 
coincidence, there remain yet other coincidences to ac
count for before the whole difficulty is settled. There is 
the alleged Christian as well as family name,-Richard 
Children; there is the date indicated by the costume, 
"the reign of Queen Anne or one of the early Georges;" 
and, finally, tbere·is the year of Richard Children's death. 

These the ladies stated to me, not knowing, when 
they did so, what the actual facts were. These facts 
I myself subsequently disinterred; obtaining the evi
dence of a document preserved in the British .Muieum 
in proof that Richard Children did inherit the Ramhursr. 
property in the fourth year of the reign of George I ., 
and did make the Ramhurst mansion-house his family 
residence. And be is the only representative of the 
family who lived and died there. His son John mny 
have resided there for a time; but previous to his de
cease he had left the place for another seat, near Tun
bridge. 

Then there is the circumstance that misfortunes com
pelled the descendants of Richard Children to sell the 
Rumhurst property, and that their ancestor's family man
sion, passing into- the bands of strangers, was degraded 
(as that ancestor would doubtless have considered it) to 
an ordinary farm-house; all this still tallying with the 
communications made. 

It is perfectly idle, under the circumstances, to talk 
of fancy or fortuitous coincidence. · Something other 
than imagination or accident, be it what it may, deter
mined the minute specifications obtained from the 
apparitions in the Old Kent Manor-House. 
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The lesson taught by this "tory-if we admit the 
figures which presented themselves to the two ladies 
to have been, in verity, the apparitions of the Children 
family-is, that crime is not necessary to attract the 
spirits of the departed back to earth ; that a frame 
of mind of an exclusinly worldly cast-a character 
that never bestowed a thought upon any thing beyond 
this earth, and was troubltld only by the cares of pos
session and the thoughts of gain-may equally draw 
down the spirit, though freed from the body, to gather 
cumber and sorrow amid the scenes of its former care. 
If this be so, how strong the motive not to suffer the 
present and the temporal, necessary and proper in their 
places as they are, so completely to engross us as to 
uRurp the place, and wholly to exclude the thoughts, 
of the future and the spiritual I 

I presume not to anticipate the judgment which the 
reader may pass on tho evidence here submitted to him. 
If his decision be, that there is not, in any of the pre
ceding examples, proof that an objective reality, be its 
nature what it may, was presented to the senseR of the 
observers, then he would do well to consider whether 
the rule of evidence according to which be may have 
reached that decision, if applied to history, sacred 
and profane, would not sweep off nine-tenths, and more, 
of all we have been accustomed to trust to as foundation 
for historical deduction and religious belief. 

If, on the other hand, adopting in this investigation 
the same rules in scanning testimony by which we are 
governed, day by day, in ordinary life, the reader 
should decide that something other than hallucinatioll 

. must be conceded, and that the senses of some of these 
observers did receive actual impressions produued by 
an external reality, the question remains, of what pre
cise character that reality is. 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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Dnniel De Foe has an elaborate work on this snbJe~'t, 
illustrnted by many examples; of which some, it must 
b" confessed, exhibit more of that inimituhl~ tnlent 
which makes Robinson Crusoe one of the most vivid 
realities of childhood, than of that more prosaic pre
cision which scorns not names and dates and authen
ticating vouchers. 

De Foe's opinion is, "The inquiry is not, as I take 
it, whether the inhabitants of the invisible tlpaces do 
rcnlly come hither or no, but who they arc who do 
come?"* 

From the "meanness of some of the occasions ·on 
which some of these things happen," he argues that it 
cannot be angels, properly so called, such as appeared 
to Gide(ln or to David. "Here," says he, "you have 
an old woman d<>ad, that has hid a little money in the 
orchard or garden ; and an apparition, it is supposed, 
comes and discovers it, by leading the person it appears 
to, to the place, and making some signal that he should 
dig there for somewhat. Or, a man is dead, nnd, hadng 
left a legacy to such or such, the executor does not pny 
it, nnd an apparition comes and huunts this executor 
till he does justice. Is it likely an tinge} should be 
sent from heaven to find out the old woman's earthen 
dish with thirty or forty shillings in it, or that an 
angel should be sent to harass this man for a legacy 
of five or ten pounds? And as to the devil, will any 
one charge Satan with being solicitous to see justice 
done? They that know him at all must know him 
better than to think so hardly of him." (p. 34.) 

Nor can it, he argues, be the soul or ghost of the 
departed person; "for if the soul is happy, is it reason-

• "Uni~.al Hutory of Apparit;om," by Andrew Moreton, E•q., 3<l ed,. 
l.ondon, ~738, p. 2. De Foe's biographers acknowledge for him the &~&~or. 
llhip of thia work. The lint edition appeared in 1727. 
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able to believ!'l that the felicity of heaven can be inter
rapt.~d by so trivial a matter and on so slight an occa
sion? if tho soul be unhappy, remember tho greut gulf 
fixed : there is no reason to believe these unhappy souls 
have leisure or liberty to come back upon earth on 
errands df such a nature.'' 

The idea of Hades, or a mediate state, evidently did 
not enter into De Foe's mind; and thus he found him
self in a dilemma. " There is nothing," says be, " but 
difficulty in it on every side. Apparitions there are: 
we see no room to doubt the reality of that part; but 
what., who, or from whence, is a difficulty which I see 
no way to extricate ourselves from but by granting 
that there may be an appointed, deputed sort of sta
tionary Spirits in the invitlible world, who come upon 
these occasions and appear among us; which inhabit
ants or spirits, (you may call them angels, if you 
please,-bodies they are not and cannot be, neither 
had they been ever embodied,) but such as they are, 
they have a power of conversing among us, and can, 
by dreams, impulses, and strong aversions, move our 
thoughts, and give hope, raise doubts, sink our souls 
to-day, elevate them to-morrow, and in many WAY" 
operate on our passions and affections."* 

Again he says, "Tbe spirits I speak of must be 
heaven-born: they do Heaven's work, and are honored 
by his special commi86ion; they are employed in his 
immediate business: namely, the common good of his 
creature, man."t · 

If there be no mediate state which the spirit enters 
at death, and whence it may occasionally return, then 
De Foe's hypothesis may be as good as any other. But 
if we admit a Sheol or Hades, and thus do away with 
all difficulty about ditlturbing the ecstatic felicity of 

• 11 U"'--l H~ of ApporiliOM," p. U. t Work cited, p. 62. 
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hoaveu or escaping across the gulf from the fast
binding cbains of hell, why should we turn aside 
from a plain path, and seek to evade a straightforward 
inference, that, if God really does permit apparitions, 
these may be what they allege they are! Why should 
we gratuitously create, for the nonce, a nondescript 
species of spirits, not men, though a little lower than 
the angels;, protectors, who simulate; guardians. who 
lie; ministering spirits commissioned by God, who 
cheat men by assuming false forms,-to one appearing 
as an aunt, to another as a grandmother, now per
sonating a murderer and imploring prayer, now play
ing t]!e part of the murdered and soliciting pity? Is 
this God's work 7 Are these fitting credentials of hea
venly birth, plausible evidences of Divine commis
sion 7 

The question remains as to the exisbmce of a medi
ate state, whence human spirits that have suft'tlred the 
Great Change may be suppoeed to have the occasional 
power of returning. Refore touching upon it, I pause, 
to add a few examples of what seem visitings from 
that unknown sphere; interferences, of which some 
assume the aspect of retribution, some of guardianship, 
all being of a peculiarly persoual character. 
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BOOK V. 

INDICATIONS OF PERSONA T.. INTERFERENCE& 

CHAPTER I. 

B:ZTBIBUTION. 

Evza flince the days of Orestes, the idea of a spiritun) 
agency, retributive and inevitable, has prevailed, in 
some shape, throughout the world. If we do not now 
believe in serpent-haired furies, the ministers of Divine 
vengeance, pursuing, with their whips of scorpions, the 
doomed ·criminal, we speak currently of the judgment~ 
of God, as evinced in some swift. and sudden punish 
ment overtaking, as if by the direct mandate of Heaven. 
the impenitent guilty. 

On the other hand, Christianity sanctions, in a gene
ral way, the idea of spiritual care exerted to guid• 
human steps and preserve from unforeseen danger. 
Protestantism does not, indeed, admit as sound the 
doctrine of patron saints, to whom prayers may pro
perly. be addressed and from whom aid may reasonably 
be expected. Yet we must deny not only the authority 
of" St. Paul, but, it would seem, that of his Master also, 
if we reject the theory of spirits, protective and gnardinn, 
guiding the inexperience of infancy and ministering at 
1ea11t to a favored portion of mankind.* 

Among modern records of alleged ultramundane influ
ences we come upon indications which favor, to a certain 

• Ka&thew XYiil. 10; Bebrewa l. a . 
at 
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extent, both ideas; that of requital for evil dono, and 
that of guardian cure exerted for the good of man. The 
latter is mot·e frequent and more distinctly marked than 
tho former. There is nothing giving color to the idea 
of permission to inflict serious injury, still less to the 
notion of implacable "Vengeance.* The power against 
thu evil-doer seems to be of a very limited nature, reaching 
no further than annoyan<:e, of petty effect unles~ con
science give sting to the infliction. On the other hand, 
the power to guide and protect appears to be not only 
more common, but more influential; with its limitll, 
however, such as a wise parent might set to the free 
agency of a child. If warnings are gi'\"en, it is rather 
in the form of dim hints or vague reminders than of 
distinct prophecy. If rules of action. are sugget~ted, 
they are of a general character, not relieving the !!pi
ritual ward ft-om the duty of forethought and the task 
of self-decision, nor yet releasing him from the employ
mont of that reason without the constant exercise of 
which be would speedily be degraded ft-om his present 
position at the head of animal nature. 

The modern examples to which I have referred are 
more or less definite in their character. 

Among the narratives, for instance, appearing to in
"VOlve retributive agency, Dr. Binns vouches for one 
admitting of various interpretation. He records it as 
"a remarkable instance of retributive justice wbicJl oc
curred very recently in Jamaica.'' The story is as 
follow&:-:--:. 

··" Ayoung.And beautiful quadroon girl, na,J;n~dDunc11.n, . 
was found murdered in a retired spot, a few pace!) fr.om . 
the main road. From the evidence given on the coro-

• The Greoiana themaelvee do not repreaent the Furiel u implacabl~ 

Tbeae were held to be open-u their name of Eumenidee impli~ 
benevolent aud merciful impullee, aud might., by proper meaua, be pro-
pitiated. 
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uer's inquest, it was satisfactorily established that abe 
bad been violated previous to the murder. A large 
reward was offered for any information that might lead 
to the apprehension of the murderer; but nearly a year 
elapsed without any clew whatever being obtained. It 
happened that, about this period from the discovery of 
the murder, two black men, named Pendril and Chitty, 
were confined for separate petty offenses; one in the 
Kingston penitentiary, on the south, the other in Fal
mouth gaol, on the north, side of the island. Their im
prisonment was unknown to each other, and the distance 
between their places of incarceration was eighty miles. 
Each of these men became restless and talkative in his 
sleep, repeatedly expostulating as if in the presence of 
the murdered girl, and entreating her to leave him. 
This happened so frequently that it led to inquiries, 
wbich terminated in the conviction of the two men."* 

This case may be regarded either as an example of 
accidentally synchronous dreams, or else of an apparition 
presenting itself simultaneously, or nearly so, to the 
sleeping senses of two men at a distance from each 
other. 

The former is a supposable explanation. Conscience 
may be conceived likely to dog the thoughts of men 
guilty of such an infamy. But that to both, distant and 
disconnected from each other, and after a year bad 
passed, its retributive reminders should assume the 
aelfsame shape at the very same time, by mere chance, 
is a contingency possible, indeed, but of very improbable 
occurrence. 

And why should it be considered unlikely that some 
agency other than chance was here at work? W \} 
know that warnings lllave been given in dreams: why 
abould dreams not embody requitals also? 

• "Anatomy of Skep," by Edward Binns, M.D., 2d ed., London, 1845, 

I'· 152. 
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Bot, aince \he above eeae preeeftts two possible phaMI, 
let oa pass to another, of lese equivocal cha.raeter. 

WBA.T A. I'R:INCH ACTRli:SS SUPPBB.BD. 

Mademoiselle Olai.J'e.Joe~he Olairon was the great 
French tragedian of the last century. She occupied, 
in her day, a poaition aimilar to that which Rachel has 
recently 1llled. Marmontel wu one of her warmest 
eulogists; and her talents were celebrated in the verses 
of Voltaire. 

Her beauty, her graoe, aad her genius won for her 
many enthusiastic admirers; some profeasing iiiendship, 
others o1fering love. Among the latter, in the year 
1748, was a young man, Monaieur de 8-, son of a 
merchant of Brittany, whose attachment appears to 
have been of the most devoted kind. 

The circumstances connected with this yoong man'• 
death, and the eventa which succeeded it, are of an 
extraordinary character; but they come to us from first 
band, and remarkably well authenticated, being detailed 
by Mademoiselle Olairon herself, in her autobiography, 
from which I translate the essential part of the narra.
·tive, as follows:-

"The language and manners of Monsieur de S
gave evidence of an excellent education and of the 
habit of good society. His reserve, his timidity, which 
deterred all advances except by little attentions and by 
the language of tho eyes, caused me to distinguish him 
from otbei'S. After having met him frequently in society, 
I at last permitted him to visit me at my own house, 
and did not conceal from him the friendship with which 
he in~:~pired me. Seeing me at liberty, and well inclined 
toward him, he was content to ~patient; hoping tha1. 
time might create in me a warmer sentiment. I could 
not tell-who can ?-how it would result. But, when 
he came to reply candidly to the questions which my 
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reuon and curiosity prompted, he himself destroyed the 
chance he might have bad. Ashamed of being a com. 
moner only, he bad converted his property into ready 
funds, and bad come to Paris to spend his money, aping 
a rank above his own. This displeased me. He who 
blushes for himself causes others to despise l1im. Be
aides this, his temperament was melancholy and misan
thropic: he knew mankind too well, ~e said, not to 
contemn and to avoid them. His project was to see no 
one but myself, and to carry me oft' where I should see 
only him. That, as may be supposed, did not suit me 
at all. I was willing to be guided by a flowery band, 
but not to be fettered with chains. From that moment, 
I saw the necessity of destroying entirely the hopes he 
nourished, and of changing his assiduities of every day 
to occasional visits, few and far between. This caused 
him a severe illness, during which I nursed him with 
every. possible care. But my constant refusals aggra. 
vated the case; and, unfortunately for the poor fellow, 
his brother-in-law, to whom he bad intrusted the care 
of his funds, failed to make remittances, so that he wal!l 
fain to accept the scanty supply of spare cash I had, to 
furnish him with food and medical assistance." . . . 
"Finally be recovered his property, but not his health; 
and, desiring for his own sake to keep him at a distance 
trom me, I steadily refused both his letters and his visits. 

"Two years and a half elapsed between the time of 
our nrst acquaintance and his death. He sent, in his 
last moments, to beg that I would grant him the happi
ness of seeing me once more; but my friends hindered 
me from doing so. He died, having no one near him 
but his servant& and an old lady, who for some time 
bad been his only society. His apartments. were then 
on the Rempal't, near the Chaussee d'Antin; mine, in 
the Rue de Baal!ly, near the monastery of Saint-Germain. 

"That evening my mother and aevera.l other frieoda 
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"'ere sopping with me,-among them, the Intendant of 
the Menos-Plaisire, whose professional aid I constantly 
required, that excellent fellow Pipelet, and Rosely, a 
comrade of mine and a young man of good family, witty 
and talented. The supper was gay. I had just been 
singing to them, and they applauding me, when, as 
eleven o'clock struck, a piercing cry was heard. Its 
heart-rending tone and the length of time it continued 
struck every one with astonishment. I fainted, and 
remained for a quarter of an boor totally unconscious." 
. . . "When I recovered, I begged them to remain 
with me part of the night. We reasoned much in regard 
to this strange cry; and it was agreed to have spies set 
in the street, so that, in case of its repetition, we might 
detect its cause and its author. 

"Every succeeding night, always at the same boor, 
the same cry was repeated, sounding immediately be
neath my windows, and appearing to issue from the 
vacant air. My people, my guests, my neighbors, the 
police, all heru·d it alike. I could not doubt that it 
waa intended for me.. I seldom supped from home, but 
when I did, nothing was beard there; and several times, 
when I returned later than eleven, and inquired of my 
mother, or the servants, if any thing had been beard of 
it, soddenly it burst forth in the midst of us. 

"One evening the President deB--, with whom I 
bad been supping, escorted me home, and, at the moment 
he bade me good-night at the door of my apartment, the 
cry exploded between him and myself. He was quite 
familiar with the story, for all Paris knew it; yet he 
was carried to his carriage more dead than alive. 

"Another day, I begged my comrade, Rosely, to 
accompany me, first to the Rue Saint-Honore, to make 
some purchases, afterward to visit my friend Made
moiselle de Saint-P--, who resided near the Porte 
Sa.int-Denis. Our sole topic of conversation alJ the way 
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waeo my ghost, as I used to call it. The young mao, 
witty and unbelieving, begged me to evoke the phantom, 
promtsing to believe in it if it replied. Whethor from 
weakness or audacity, I acceded to his request. Thri, e, 
on the instant, the cry sounded, rapid and terrible in .. ta 
repetition. When we arrived at my friend's house, 
Rosely and I had to be carried in. W o were both found 
lying senseless in the carriage. 

" After this scene, I remained several months without 
hearing any thing more; and I began to hope that the 
disturbance had ceased. I was mistaken. 

"The theater had been ordered to Versailles, on occa
t~ion of the marriage of the Dauphin. We were to re
main there three days. We were insufficiently provided 
with apartments. Madame Grand val had none. We 
waited half the night in hopes that one would be as
signed to her. At three o'clock in the morning I offered 
her one of the two beds in my room, which was in the 
Avenue de Saint-Cloud. She accepted it. I occupied 
the other bed; and as my maid was undressing, to sleep 
beside me, I said to her, 'Here we are at the end of the 
world, and with such frightful weather I I think it would 
puzzle the ghost to find us out here.' The same cry, on 
the instant I Madame Grand val thought that hell itself 
was let loose in the room. In her night-dress she rushed 
down-stairs, from the top to the bottom. Not a soul in 
the house slept another wink that night. This was, 
however, the last time I ever heard it. 

"Seven or eight days afterward, while chatting with 
my onlinary circle of friends, the stroke of eleven o'clock 
was followed by a musket-shot, as if fired at one of my 
windows. Every one of us heard the report; every one 
of us Aaw the flash ; but the window had received no 
injury. We concluded that it was an attempt on my 
life, that for this time it had failed, but that precautions 
must be taken for the future. The Intendant hastened 

37• 
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to H. de l{arville, then Lieutenant of Police, and a per
IlOna! friend of his. Officers were instantly sent to ex
amine the houses opposite mine. Throughout the fol
lowing days they were guarded from top to bottom. My 
own house, alao, was thoroughly examined. Tbe street 
was filled with spies. But, in spite of all these precau
tions, for three entire months, every evening, at the 
same hour, the same musket-shot, directed against the 
same pane of glaaa, was heard to explode, was seen; and 
yet no one was ever able to discover whence it pro
ceeded. This fact is attested by its official record on 
the registers of the police. 

" I gradually became in a measure accustomed to my 
ghost, whom I began to consider a good sort of fellow, 
since be was content with tricks that produced no 
serious injury; and, one warm evening, not noticing the 
hour, the Intendant and myself, having opened the 
haunted window, were leaning over the balcony. Eleven 
o'clock struck; the detonation instantly succeeded; and 
it threw both of ·us, half-dead, into the middle of the 
room. When we recovered, and found that neither of 
us was hurt, we began to compare notes; and each ad
mitted to the other the having received, he on the left 
cheek and I on the right, a box on the ear, right sharply 
laid on. We both burst out laughing. 

"Next day nothing happened. 'l'he day after, having 
received an invitation from Mademoiselle Dumesnil to 
attend a nocturnal fete at her house, near the Barriere 
Blanche, I got into a hackney-coach, with my maid, at 
eleven o'clock. It was bright moonlight; and our road 
was along the Boulevards, which were then beginning to 
be built up. We were looking out at the houses they were 
building, when my maid said to me,' Was it not some
where near here that Monsieur de S-died Y' 'From 
what tho.y told me,' I replied, 'it must have lnen in one 
of these two houses in front of us,'-pointiog to them 

. g1.izedbyGoogle 
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at the eame time. At that moment the eame muaket
shot that had been pursuing me was fired from one t>f 

the houeee, and passed through our carriage.* The 
coachman eet off at fllll gallop, thinking he was attacked 
by robbers; and we, when we arrived. at oor deetina.. 
tion, bad aearcely recovered our eensea. For my own 
part, I eonfeu to a degree of terror which it was long 
before I coald 1h&ke oft. But this exploit wu the last 
of ita kind. I never again beard any diacharge of fire
arms. 

"To tbeae shotleucceeded a clapping of banda, given 
in measured time and repea~ at intervale. Theee 
sounds,. to which the favor of the public had accustomed 
me, gave me but trifling annoyance, and I took little 
trouble to trace their origin. My friend• did, however. 
' We have watched in the most careful manner,' they 
would say to me : ' it is under your very door that the 
sounds occur. We bear them; bat we see nobody. It 
is another phase of the same annoyancee that have fbi
lowed you so long.' Aa these noise!' had nothing alarm
ing in them, I did not preserve a record of the period of 
their continuance. 

"Nor did I take special note of the melodious sou.Dda 
by which, after a time, they were succeeded. It seem.d 
u if·a cehlstial. voice warbled the prehtde to .Ome noble 
air which it was about to execute. Once the voice com
menced at the Oarrefour de BuMy, and continued all the 
way until I reached my own door. In thia e&se, u in 
all the preceding, my mend• watched, followed the 
sounds, heard them ·as I did, but could never see any 
thing. 

"Finally all the sounds ceased, after having continued, 

• Whether a lHUl paned through the carriage doee not clearl7 appear. 
Tbe expreaalon it, " D'une des mailons partlt ce ml!me coup de tun qlll 
M povtalY&lt j ll trann& notre YOitllre." 
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wit.h intel'JDissions, a little more than two years and a 
half." 

Whother the sequel may be regarded as supplying a 
sufficiont explanation or not, it is proper to give it, as 
furnished by Mademoiselle Clairon. 

That lady desiring to change her residence, and the 
apartments she occupied being advertised to rent, several 
persons called to see them. Among the reat there was 
announced a lady advanced in years. She exhibited 
much emotion, which communicated itself to Made
moiselle Clairon. At last she confessed that it was not 
to look at the apartments she came, but to converse 
with their occupant. She had thought of writing, she 
eaid, but bad feared that her motives n:iigbt be misin
terpreted. Mademoiselle Clairon begged for an expla
nation ; and the conversation which ensued is thus re
ported by herself. 

"' I was, mademoiselle,' said the lady, 'the best 
friend of Monsieur de S--; indeed, the only one he was 
willing to see during the last year of his life. The hours, 
the days, of that year were spent by us in talking of 
you, sometimes setting you down as an angel, some
times as a devil. As for me, I urged him constantly to 
endeavor to forget you, while he protested that he 
would continue to love you even beyond the tomb: You 
weep,' she continued, after a pause ; ' and perhaps you 
will allow me to ask you why you made him so un
happy, and why, with your upright and affectionate 
character, you refused him, in his last moments, the con
solation of seeing you once more.' 

" ' Our affections,' I replied, ' are not within our own 
control. Monsieur de S- had many meritorious and 
estimable qualities; but his character was somber, mis
anthropic, despotic, so that he caused me to fear alike 
hi& society, his friendship, and his love. To make him 
happy, I should have bad to renounce all human int&J-. 
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eourRe, even the talent I exercise. I was poor and 
proud. It bas been my wish and my hope to accept no 
favor,-to owe every thing to my own exertions. The 
friendship I entertained for him caused me to try every 
means to bring him back to sentiments more calm and 
reasonable. Failing in this, and convinced that his ob
stinate resolve was due less to the extremity of his pas
sion than to the violence of his character, I adopted, and 
adhered to, the resolution to separate from him forever. 
I refused to see him on his death-bed, because the sight 
of' his distress would have made me miserable, to no 
good end. Besides, I might have been placed in the 
dilemma of refusing what be might ask me, with seem
ing barbarity, or acceding to it with certain prospect of 
future unhappiness. These, madame, were the motives 
which actuated me. I trust you will not consider them 
deserving of censure.' 

" 'It would be unjust,' she replied, 'to condemn you. 
We can be reasonably called upon to make sacrifices 
only to fulfill our promises or in discharge of our duty 
to relatives or to benefactors. I know that you owed 
him no gratitude; he himself felt that all obligation was 
on his part; but the state of his mind and the passion 
which ruled him were beyond his control; and your re
fusal to see him hastened his last moments. He counted 
the minutes until half-past ten, when his· servant re
turned with the message that most certainly you would 
not come. After a moment of silence, be took my band, 
and, in a state of despair which terrified me, be ex
claimed, " BarbaroU& creature I But she shall gain nothing 
by it. I will pursue her as long after my death as she has 
pursued me during my life." . . . I tried to calm him. He 
was already a corpse.' "* 

• "Jfhooire~ d. Jfadnao;,.u. Olairon, AcWice du T/Wotr• Fratt~, lorlt. 
,_. .u. ... ,..," 2d ed., Par!J, 1822, pp. '18 to 116. The editon atat. diM 
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Thie is the story as Mademoiselle Clairon herself re
lates it. She adds, " I need not say what effect these 
last woros produced on me. The coincidence between 
them and the disturbances that had haunted me tilled 
me with terror. . . . I do not know what chance really 
ie; but I am very sure. that what we are in the habit of 
calling so bas a vast influence upon human affairs." 

In the Memoirs of the Duchesso d' Abrantes, written 
by herself, and containing so many interesting particu
lars of the French Revolution and the stirring eventa 
which succeeded it, she states that, during the Con
sulate, when Mademoiselle Clairon was upward of 
seventy yeare of age, she (the duchess) made her ac
quaintance, and beard from her own lips the above 
story, of which she gives a brief and not very accurate 
c<~mpcndium. In regard to the impression which Made
moiselle Clairon's mode of relating it produced on the 
duchess, that lady remarks,-

" I know not whether in ar this there was a little 
exaggeration; but she who usually spoke in a tone 
savoring of exaltation, when she came to relate this 
incident, though she spoke with dignity, laid aside all 
affe1•tation and evepY thing which could be construed 
into dpeaking for effect. Albert, who believed in mag
neti~<m, wished, after having heard Mademoiselle Clairon, 
to poreuade me that the thing was posaible. I laughed 
at b1m then. Alas! since that time I have myself 
learnAd a terrible lesson in <;redulity."* 

I know not according to what sound principles of 
evidence we can 1'6fuse credit to a narrative so well 
authenticated aa thla. The phenomena were obseJ'Ved, 

theae Memoirs are publisbed "!Jithopt the change of a eingle word fro• 
the original manuacript.'' 

• "Jf,.,._ de Jlad- Ia Dwla- If .A~t, ~,.. ..,........,. 
M ed., Parte, laa6, Yol. ii. p. 311. 
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not by Hademoiaelle Clail'OD only, but by nameroW! 
other lritnessea, including the most sharp-eyed and sus. 
picious of beinge,-tbe police-oftlcere of Paris. The 
record of them is still to be found in the archives of 
that police. They were not witnei8ed once, twice, fifty 
times only. They were obee"ed throughout more than 
iowo entire years. The shot against a "rtain pane of 
ber window waa ired, so llademoi&elle Clairon ex • 
.,.-essly tells us, every night, at the same boar, for three 
montbs,-therefore ninety timea in aucceaeion. What 
theory, what explanation, Will account for a trick of 
111cb a character that could for so long a apace of time 
escape the argus eyes of the French police l Then the 
cry at the moment when, at Rosely's suggestion, the 
phantom was eyoked; the shot againet the carriage from 
the h0111e where Monsieur de S- bad r611ided: what 
imaginable trickery could be at the bottom of tlHlse r 

The incidenta occurred in Mademoiselle Clairoo'a 
routb; commencing when she was tweoty·two yeo.ra 
and a half old and terminating when abe waa twenty
five. Nearly fifty years afterward, toward the cla.e of 
her life, in that period of calm redection which oome~t 
with old age, abe still preae"ed that deep convictiOil of 
the reality of these marvels which imparted to the tone 
and manner of her narrative the attesting simplicity 
of truth. 

Finally, the .ooincidenee to whioh Jiademoi.selle Clai,. 
ron alludes ia a douW. one; Drat aa to the incidents 
themsel'f'es, tbeD u to the period of their oontiiNI&Ilce. 
Monsieur de S--, witb his dying breath, declared that 
he would haunt her; and this abe knew not till the 
persecution, oommeneing within half an hoUP after bia 
decease, was ended. He said, further, that abe shmdd 
be followed by his spirit for as long a period aa she bad 
bel" him enthralled. But from the period of his ac. 
41uaintance WJth her till his death wa.s two yeara aud a 
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half, whde trom this latter event till the close of the 
disturbances there elapsed, as the suft'erer tells us, two 
years and a half more. 

Yet even if we admit in this case the reality of ultra. 
mundane agency, I do not presume to a88ert,as a coro}. 
lary positively proved, that it was the spirit of Monsieur 
de S- which fulfilled the threat he had made. That 
is certainly the most natural explanation which suggests 
itself. And if it be not the true one, chance, at least, 
is insufficient to account for the exact manner in which 
the declaration of the dying man tallies with the suft'er
ings of her who was the object of his unfortunate and 
unavailing love. 

If we accept this narrative, it bears with it an addi. 
tional le880n. Supposing the agency of the disturbances 
to be spiritual, we cannot regard it as commissioned 
from God, any more than we do the annoyances which 
a neighbor, taking unjust oft'ense, may inflict, in this 
world, on his oft'ending neighbor in retaliation. Made· 
moiselle Clairon's conduct seems to have been justifi. 
able and prudent; certainly not meriting persecution or 
punishment. 

Why, then, were these annoyances permitted? When 
we can tell why earthly annoyances are often allowed to 
overtake the innocent, it will be time enough to insist 
upon an answer to the spiritual question. 

Natural phenomena occur under general laws, not by 
special dispensation. But the disturbances above re
corded were doubtless natural phenomena. 

We may imagine that every thing in the next world 
is governed by principles totally dift'erent from those which 
we see in operation here. But why should we imagine 
this? Does not the same Providence preside on th~ 
further as on the hither side of the Dark River 7 

An example somewhat more closely resemblin6 punish-
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ment really merited and expressly sent is the followmg, 
-a narrative which I owe to the kindness of Mrs. S.C. 
Hall, the author, and to the truth of which, as will be 
seen, she bears personal testimony. But even in this 
\)ase can we rationally assert more than that the agency 
was permitted, not commiBBioned f 

I give the story in Mrs. Hall's own words. The cir
cumstances occurred in London. 

WHAT AN ENGLISH OFFICER SUFFERED. 

"All young girls have friendships one with another; 
and when I was seventeen my friend, above all others, 
was Kate L--. She was a young Irish lady, my senior 
by three yeare,-a gentle, affectionate, pretty creature, 
much devoted to her old mother, and exercising constant 
forbearance toward a disagreeable brother who would 
.Persist in playing the flute, though he played both out 
of time and tune. This brother was my bite noire; and 
whenever I complained of his bad playing, Kate would 
say, 'Ah, wait till Robert comes home; he plays and 
sings like an angel, and is 80 handsome 1' 

"This 'Robert' bad been with his regiment for some 
years in Canada; and his coming home was to be the 
happiness of mother and daughter. For three months 
before his return nothing else was talked of. If I bad 
had any talent for falling in love, I should have done 
Ho, in anticipation, with Robert L--; but that was 
not my weakness; and I was much amused with my 
friend's speculations as to whether Robert would fall in 
love with me, or I with him, first. 

"When we met, there was, happily, no danger to either. 
He told Kate that her friend was always laughing; and 
I thougnt I had never looked on a face so beautiful in 
outline and yet so haggard and painful. His large blue 
.eyes were deeply set, but always seemed looking for 
a~.>mething they could not find. To look at him made 

38 
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me ubron.fortable. But this was not so strange as the 
changtJ which, after a time, was evident in Kate. She 
bad become, in less than a week, cold and constrained. 
[was to have spent a day with her; but she made some 
apology, and, in doing so, burst into tears. Something 
was evidentl:r \IVrong, which I felt satisfied time must 
disclose. · 

"In about a week more she came to see me by myself~ 
looking ~en years older. She closed the door of my 
room, and then said she desired to tell me something 
whi<.'h she felt I could hardly believe, but that, if I was 
not afraid, I might come and judge for myself. 

" After Robert's return, she said, for a week or so 
they had been delightfully happy. But very soon~ 
she thought about the tenth day, or rather night-they 
were alarmed by loud raps and knocks in Robert's 
room. It was the back room on the same floor on 
which Mrs. L-- and her daughter slept together in a 
large front bed-chamber. They heard him swearing at 
the noise, as if it had been at his servant; but the man 
did not sleep in the house. At last he· threw his boots 
at it; and the more violent he became, the more violent 
seemed to grow the disturbance. 

"At last his mother ventured to knock at his door 
and ask what was the matter. He told her to come in. 
She brought a lighted candle and set it on the table. 
As she entered, her son's favorite pointer rushed ont of 
the room. 'So,' he said, 'the dog's gone! I have 
not been able to keep a dog in my room at night for 
years; but under your roof, mother, I fancied, I hoped, 
I might escape a penecution that I see now pursues me 
even here. I am sorry for Kate's canary-bird that hung 
behind the curtain. I heard it fluttering after the first 
l't'Und. Of course it is dead I' 

''The old lady got up, all trembling, to look at poc11 
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Kate's bird. It toa8 dead, at the bottom (Jf the cage,
all its feathers ruftlcd. 

"'111 there no Bible in the room?' she mquired . 
1Yes,'-he drew one from under hie pillow: 'that, I 
think, protects me from blows.' He looked so dread
fully exhausted that his mother wished to leave the 
room, to get him some wine. ' No: stay here: do not 
~eave me I' he entreated. Hardly bad he ceased speak
ing, when some huge, heavy substance seemed rolling 
down the chimney and tlopped on the hearth; but Mrs. 
L-- saw nothing. The next moment, as from a strong 
wind, the light was extinguished, while knocks and rape 
and a rushing sound passed round the apartment. Robert 
L-- alternately prayed and swore; and the old lady, 
usually remarkable for her self-possession, had great 
difficulty in preventing herself from fainting. The 
noise continued, somutimes seeming like violent thump~, 
sometimes the sounds appearing to trickle around the 
room. 

"At last her other son, roused by the disturbance, 
came in, and found his mother on her knees, praying. 

"That night she slept in her eon's room, or rather at
tempted to do so; for sleep was impossible, though her 
bed was not touched or shaken. Kate remained outside 
the open door. It was impossible to see, because, imme
diately after the first plunge down the chimney, the 
lights were extinguished. 

"The next morning, Robert told his family that for 
more than ten years he bad been the victim of this spirit
persecution. If be lay in his tent, it was there, disturb
ing his brother officers, who gradually shunned the so
ciety of'the haunted man,' as they called him,-one wh(l 
• must have done something to draw down such punish
ment.' When on leave of absence, he wa1:1 3"neratly 
free from the visitation for three or four night.s; then it 
found him out again. He never waa en1f~1W tCJ remain 
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iu a lodging; bemg regularly 'warned out' by the house. 
holders, who would not endure the noise. 

"After breakfast, the next-door neighbors sent in to 
complain of the noises of the preceding night. On the 
succeeding nights, several friends (two or three of whom 
I knew) sat up with Mrs. L--, and sought to investi
gate, according to human means, the cause. In vain I 
They verified the fact; the cause remained hidd!-Jn in 
mystery. 

"Kate wished me to hear for myself; but I had not 
courage to do so, nor would my dear mother have per-
mitted it. · 

"No inducement could prevail ou the pointer to return 
to his master's room, by day or night. He was a recent 
purchase, and, until the first noise in London came, had 
appreciated Robert's kindness. After that, he evidently 
disliked his master. 'It is the old story over again,' 
said Robert. 'I could never keep a dog. I thought I 
would try again; but I shall never have any thing to 
love, and nothing will ever be permitted to love me.' 
The animal soon after got out; and they supposed it 
ran away, or was stolen. 

"The young man, seeing his mother and sister fading 
away under anxiety and want of rest, told them he 
could bear his aftliction better by himself, and would 

· therefore go to Ireland, his native country, and reside 
in some detached country cottage, where he could fish 
and shoot. 

"He went. Before his departure I once heard the 
poor fellow say, 'It is hard to be so punished; but per
haps I have deserved it.' 

" I learned, afterward, that there was more than a 
suspicion that he had abandoned an unfortunate girl 
who 

' Loved not wi~ely, but too well;' 

[ 9,tizedbyGoogle 
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and that she died in America. Be this as it may, in 
Ireland, as elsewhere, the visitation followed him uo
ceasingly. 

"This spirit never spoke, never answered questions: 
and the mode of communicating now so general was 
not then known. If it had been, there might have been 
a different result. 

"As it was, Robert L-'s mode of life in his native 
country gave his mother great anxiety. I had no clew, 
however, to his ultimate fate; for his sister would not 
tell me where in Ireland be bad made his miserablo 
home. 

"My friend Kate married immediately after her bro. 
ther lefl;. She was a bride, a mother, and a corpse within 
a year; and her death really broke her mother's heart: 
so that iu two years the family seemed to have vanished, 
as if I had never known them. I have sometimes 
thought, however, that if the dear old lady had not re
ceived such a shock from her son's spiritual visitor, she 
would not have been crushed by the loss of her daugh
ter; but she told me she bad nothing len to bind her to 
this world. 

•'I have often regretted that I had not watched with 
my young friend one night; but the facts I have thrown 
together were known to certainly twenty persons in 
London.'.'* 

One rarely finds a narrative better authenticated, or 
more strongly indicating tho reality of an ultramundane 
agency, than this. It is attested by the name of a lady 
well and favorably known to the literary world. It is 
true that, deterred by her fears, she did not personally 
witness the disturbances. But if she had, would it have 
udded materially to the weight of her testimony as it 
ttands? Could she doubt the reality of these appalling 

• Bxtrac&ed from Mn. Ha\1'1 letter to me, dated Loudon, Marob 81, 180. 
2D as• 
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demonstrations? Can we doubt it f The testimony l)f 
t.he sister and the mother, whose lives this fearful visita
tion darkened if it did not shorten, to say nothing 
of the corroborati-ve evidence furnished by friends who 
ent up with them expressly to seek out some explana
tion,-can we ref'ul96 credit to all this? The haggard 
and careworn looks of the sufferer, his blighted life,
could these have been simulated ? The confession to his 
family, wrung from him by the recurrence, in his mother's 
house, of the torment he could no longer conceal, -could 
that be a lie? Dumb animals attested the contrary. 
The death of the canary-bird, the terror of the dog,
could fancy cause the one or create the other f Or shall 
we resort to the hypothesis of human agencyf Ten 
years had tbe avenging sounds pursued the unfortunate 
man. ln tent or tavern, in country or city, go where 
he would, the· terrible Intrusion still dogged his steps. 
The maternal home was no city of ·refuge from the pur
suer. To the wilds of Ireland it followed the culprit 
in his l'etreat. Even if such human vengeance were 
conceivable, would not human ingenuity be powerless to 
carry it out? 

But, if we concede the reality and ·the spiritual cha
racter of the demonstration, are we to admit also the 
explanation hypothetically suggested by the na.rrator? 
Was Robert L-- really thus punished, through life, 
for one of tho worst, because one of the most selfish and 
heartless and misery-bringing, in the list of human sins? 
He himself seemed to. be of that opinion : "Perhaps I 
have deserved it" was the verdict of his conscience. It 
may be rash, with our present limited knowledge of 
nltramundane laws, to assert any thing in the pre
mises; knowing as we do that tens of thousands of 
such offenders pass through life unwhipped of justice.* 

• It does no~ by any means follow, however, that because many aimUar 
o&Dden _,. epunilhed, there waa nothinc retributive in tilt lat'JdeDIII 
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Yet, if we reject that hypothesis, what other, more 
plausible, remains r 

Even if we accept that explanation, however, it is not 
to be assumed, as of course, that it was th.e spirit of his 
poor victim that thus ceaselessly followed her deserter, 
the betrayer of her trust. Love may be changed, for a 
time, into vehement dislike: it is difficult to believe that, 
sfter the earthly tenement is gone, it should harden 
hat.o hate eternal and unrelenting. And we can con
ceive that some other departed spirit, of evil nature, 
obtaining power over the wretched man by the aid of 
an impressible temperament wrought upon by a con
science haunted by remorse, might have been permitted 
(who can tell under what law or for what purpose f) 
to visit, with such retribution, the evil deed. 

But here we enter the regions of conjecture. These 
events happened long before Spiritualism had become a 
distinctive name. No attempt wa_s made to communi
cate with the sounds. No explanf!otion, therefore, trust
worthy or apocryphal, was reached. There was no 
chance, then, given to conciliate; no oppor-tunity atforded 
for propitiation. 

It has been alleged that, in many modern instances 
of what bad assumed the character of spiritual inter
ference, the disturbance cease_d when communication, by 
knockings, was sought and obtained. So it might have 
been, as Mrs. Hall suggests, in the case of Robert L--. 
And, if so, the spirit-rap, lightly esteemed by many as 
it i~, might have brought to repentance and saved from 
hopeless suffering-poi!Sibly premature death-a young 
man with heavy guilt, indeed, upon his soul, yet not a 
sinner above all men that dwelt in London. 

!>ere related. In this mysteriously-governed world some criminals eacape, 
while others, leas guilty perhaps, are overtaken. ·"Those eighteen upon 
whom the tower In Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that they weN 
wianen above all men that dwelt In Jerusalem P"-Luke xiii. 4. 
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GUABDIANSBIP. 

A PLEASA.NTEB task remains; to speak, namely, of the 
mdications that reach us of ultramundane aid and spi
ritual protection. 

Three stories have come to my knowledge, in each 
of which the subject of the narrative is alleged to 
have been saved from death by an apparition seeming 
to be the counterpart of himself: one related of an Eng
lish clergyman, traveling, late at night, in a lonely lane, 
by whose side the figure suddenly appeared, and thus 
(as the clergyman afterward ascertained) deterred two 
men, bent on murder and robbery, from attacking him; 
and both the others-the one occurring to a student in 
Edinburgh, the other to a fashionable young man in 
Berlin-being examples in which the seer is said to have 
been warned from occupying his usual chamber, which 
had he occupied, he would have perished by the falling 
in of a portion of the house. · 

But these anecdotes, though for each there is plausible 
evidence, do not come within the rule I have laid down 
to myself of sufficient authentication. 

A somewhat similar story is related and vouched for 
by Jung Stilling, of a certain Professor Bohm, of Mar. 
bUJ•g, in whose CaRe, however, the warning came by an 
urgent presentiment only, not by an actual apparition."' 

Such a case of presentiment, though the danger waP 
to another, not to the subject of it, came to me, througb 
the kindness of a lady, at first hand, as follows:-

• " Theone der G.Uterkvmk." 
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ROW SENATOR LINN'S Lll!'E WAS SAVED. 

Tboee who were familiar with the political history oj 

our country twenty years ago remember well Dr. Linn, 
of MiBBouri. Distinguished for talent-s and professional 
ability, bot yet more for the excellence of his heart, be 
received, by a distinction as rare as it was honorable, 
the unanimous vote of the .Legislature for the office of 
Senator of the United States. 

In discharge of his Congressional duties, he was re
siding with his family in Washington, during the spring 
and summer of 1840, the last year of Mr. Van Buren's 
administration. 

One day during the month of May of that year, Dr. 
and Mrs. Linn received an invitation to a large and 
formal dinner-party, given by a public functionary, and 
to which the most prominent members of the Adminis
tration party, including the President himself and our 
present Chief Magistrate, Mr. Buchanan, were invited 
guests. Dr. Linn was very anxious to be present; but, 
when the day came, finding himself suffering from an 
attack of indigestion, he begged his wife to bear his 
apology in person, and make one of the dinner-party, 
leaving him at home. To this she somewhat reluctantly 
consented. She was accompanied to the door of their 
host by a friend, Genet·al Jones, who promised to return 
and remain with Dr. Linn during the evening. 

At table Mrs. Linn sat next to General Mucomb, who 
had conducted her to dinner; and immediately opposite 
to her sat Silas Wright, Senator from New York, the 
most intimate friend of her husband, and a man by 
whose death, shortly after, the country sustained an 
irreparable loss. 

Even during the early part of the dinner, Mrs. Linn 
felt very uneasy about her husband. She tried to reason 
herself out of this, sa she knew that his indisposition 
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was not at all serious; but in vain. She mentioned ber 
uneasiness to Genel'al Macomb; but he reminded her of 
what she herself had previously told him,-that Genel'al 
Jones had promised to remain with Dr. Linn, and that, 
in the very unlikely contingency of any sudden illneBB, 
be would be sure to apprise her of it. N otwitbRtanding 
these representations, aa dinner drew toward a close 
this unaccountable uneasiness increased to Pnch an on
controllable impulse to return home, that, as she expressed 
it to me, she felt that she could not sit there a moment 
longer. Her sudden pallor was noticed by Senator 
Wright, and excited his alarm. "I am sore you are ill, 
Mrs. Linn," be said: "what is the matter?" She re
plied that she was quite wen, but that she must return 
to her husband. Mr. Wright sought, as Genel'al Macomb 
bad done, to calm her fears; but she replied to him, "If 
you wish to do me a favor for which I shall be grateful 
while I live, make some excuse to our host, so that we 
can leave the table." Seeing her so greatly excited, he 
complied with her request, though they were then bot 
serving the deseert; and he and Mrs. Wright accom
panied Mrs. Linn home. 

As they were taking leave of her at the door of her 
lodgings, Senator Wright said, "I shan call to-morrow 
morning, and have a good laugh with the doctor ant\ 
yourself over your panic apprehensions." 

As Mrs. Linn paBBed hastily up-stail'8, she met the 
landlady. "How is Dr. Linn?" she anxiously asked. 
"Very well, I believe," was the reply: "he took a bath 
more than an hour ago, and I dare say is sound asleep 
by this time. General Jones said he was doing extremely 
well." 

"The genel'al is with him, is he not?" 
"I believe not. I think I saw him pass out about 

half an hour ago." 
In a measure reassured, Mrs. Linn hastened to h.w 
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husband's bed-chamber, the door of which was closed. 
As she opened it, a dense smoke burst upon her, in such 
&tiding quantity that she staggered and fell on the 
thn:shold. Recovering herself after a few seconds, she 
rushed into the room. The bolster was on fire, and the 
feathers burned with a brigbi glow and a suffocating 
odor. She threw herself upon the bed; but the fire, 
half smothered till that moment, was fanned by the 
draught from the opened door, and, kindling into sudden 
flame, caught her light dress, which was in a blue on 
the instant. At the same moment her eye fell on the 
large bath-tub that had been used by her husband. She 
sprang into it, extinguishing her burning dress; then, 
returning to the bed, she caught up the pillow and a 
sheet that was on fire, scorching her arms in so doing, 
and plunged both into the water. Finally, exerting her 
utmost strength, she drew from the bed her insensible 
husband. It was then only that she called to the people 
of the house for aid. 

Dr. Sewell was instantly summoned. But it was full 
half an hour before the sufferer gave any signs whatever 
of returning animation. He did not leave his bed .for 
nearly a week; and it was three months before he en
tirely recovered from the effects of this accident. 

"How fortunate it was," said Dr. Sewell to Mrs. Linn, 
"that you arrived at the very moment you did! Five 
minutes more,-nay, three minutes,-and, in all human 
probability, you would have never seen your husband 
alive again." 
. Mr. Wright called, as he promised, the next morning. 
"Well, Mrs. Linn," said he, smiling, "you have found 
out by this time how foolish that strange presentiment 
of yours was." ' 

"Come up-stairs," she replied. And she led him to 
his friend, scarcely yet able to speak; and then she 
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showed him the remains of the half-consumed bolster 
and partially-burned bed-linen. 

Whether the sight changed his opinion on the subject 
of presentiments='! cannot tell; but he turned pale as a 
corpse, (Mrs. Linn said,) and did not utter a word. 

I had all the above particulars from Mrs. Linn her
self,* together with the permission to publish them in 
illustration of the subject I am treating, attested by 
date and names. 

There is one point in connection with the above narra
tive which is worthy of special examination. In case 
we admit that Mrs. Linn's irresistible impulse to leave 
the dinner-table was a spiritual impression, the question 
remains, was it a warning of evil then existing, or was 
it a presentiment of evil that was still to arise? In 
other words, was it in its character only clairvoyant, or 
was it in its nature clearly prophetic? 

The impression was distinctly produced on Mrs. Linn's 
mind, as that lady told me, at least half an hour before 
it became so urgent as to compel her to leave the enter
tainment. When she did leave, as the carriages were 
not· ordered till eleven o'clock, and no hacknt'\y-coach 
was at hand, she and Mr. and Mrs. Wright, as she fur
ther stated to me, returned on foot. The distance being 
a mile and a half, they were fully half an hour in walk
ing it. It follows that Mrs. Linn was impressed to 
return more than an hour before she opened the door 
of the bedroom. 

Now, it is highly improbable that the fire should have 
caught, or that any thing should have happened likely · 
to lead to it, in the bedroom as much as an hour, or 
even half an hour, before Mrs. Linn's arrival. But if 
not,-if, at the moment Mrs. Linn was first impressed, 
no condition of things existed which, to human percep-

• In Washington, on the 'th of Jnly, 1850. 
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t.ions, could indicate danger,-then, unleBB we refer the 
whole to chance coincidence, the case is one involving 
not only a warning presentiment, but a prophetic instinct. 

More distinct still, as an example of what seems pro
tective agency, is the following from a recent work by 
the Rev. Dr. Bushnell. 

HELP AMID THE SNOW-DRIFTS. 

"As I sat by the fire, one stormy November night, in 
a hotel-parlor, in the Napa Valley of California, there 
came in a moat venerable and benignant-looking person, 
with his wife, taking their seats in the circle. The 
stranger, as I afterward learned, was Captain Yo•mt, a 
man who came over into California, as a trapper, more 
than forty years ago. Here he has lived, apart from 
the great world and its questions, acquiring an immense 
landed estate, and becoming a kind of acknowledged 
patriarch in the country. His tall, manly person, and 
bis gracious, paternal look, as totally unsophisticated in 
the expression as if he had never beard of a philosophic 
doubt or question in his life, marked him as the true 
patriarch. The conversation turned, I know not how, 
on spiritism and the modern necromancy; and be dis
covered a degree of inclination to believe in the reported 
mysteries. His wife, a much younger and apparently 
Christian person, intimated that probably be was pre
disposed to this kind of faith by a very peculiar expe
rience of his own, and evidently desired that he might 
be drawn out by some intelligent discussion of his 
queries. 

"At my request, he gave me his story. About six or 
seven years previous, in a mid-winter's night, he had a 
Jream in which he saw what appeared to be a company 
of ~migrants arrested by the snows of the mountains 
and perishing rapidly by cold and hunger. He noted 

39 
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tbQ v~ry cast of the scenery, marked by ,. bqe pefPe~· 
dicular front of whit_, rock clift'; be saw the me~ cutting 
oft' wht appeared to be tree.topa rising oai of deep 
gulfs of snow; he distinguished the very features of the 
persons and the look of their partieQlar c:liatreu. He 
woke profoundly impressed with the dietinetneas and 
apparent reality of his dream. At length he fell aaleep 
and dreamed exactly the same dream again. In the 
morning be oould not expel it from hi8 mind. Fallinf 
in, abortly, with all old hunt., coDll'&de, he told hirn tht> 
atory, and was only the DlO.-e deeply itnpreued by hit 
recognizing, without besit.tion, the eeenery of tlle 
dream. This comrade had PQme over the Sierra by the 
Ca1'80n Valley PaN; and decland that a spot 'in the 
pa.ss answered enctly to hiJ d.eecription. By this the 
nnaophieticated patriarch waa decided. He illliDAKliately 
collected a company of me!l with mulee and blanketa 
and all neceSBary provieiona. The neighbors wen 
laughing, meantime, at hie credulity. 'No matter,' 
said he : 'I am able to do thia, and I will; for I verily 
b~lieve that the fact is according to my dream.' The 
men were sent into the mountains, one hundred aad 
fifty miles distant, directly to the Carson Valley Paae. 
And there they found the company in exactly the con
dition of the dream, and brought in the remnant alive.""' 

Dr. Bushnell adds, that a gentlemaa present said t6 
him, "You need have no doubt of this; for we Cali
fornians all know the facts and the namee of the familiee 
brought in, who now look upon our venerable friood aa 
a kind of Savior." These names be gave, together with 
the residences of \lach; and Dr. Bushnell avers that be 
found the Californians everywhere ready to second tho 
old man's testimony; "Nothing could be more natural,'' 

• "Notare Gild tM &pe-ral," by Bo,_ Baabnell, N&W York, 186lt, 
pp.•n. 418. Georp c. Yonnt wu the npper'e .-. 
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oontinue.a the doctor, "tban for the good-htarted patn . 
arch himself to add that the brightest thipg in his lite, 
and that which gave him the greatest joy, wu his simple 
faith in that dream." 

Here is a fact known and acknowledged by a wholo 
community. That it actually occurred is beyond cavil. 
But how could it occur by chance 7 In the illimitable 
wintry wilderness, with its hundred passes and its thou
sand emigrants, how can a purely accidental fancy be 
supposed, without ultramundane interference, to shape 
into the semblance of reality a scene actually existing 
a hundred and fifty miles off, though wholly unknown 
to the dreamer,-not the landscape only, with its white 
cliffs and its snow-buried trees, but tho starving tra
velers cutting the tree-tops in a vain effort to avert cold 
and famine? He who credits this believes a marvel far 
greater than the hypothesis of spiritual guardianship. 

In support of that hypothesis, however, there are 
well-attested narratives, indicating, more directly than 
this story of the Californian trapper, loving care on the 
part of the departed. One of, these will be found in a 
work on the supernatural by the Rev. Dr. Edwards. He 
communicates it in the shape of an "extract of a letter 
from an enlightened and learned divine in the north of 
Germany." The incident occurred, be tells us, at Levin, 
a village belonging to the Duchy of Mecklenburg, not 
far from Demmin, in Prussian Pomerania, on the Suo
day before Michaelmas, in the year 1759. The extract 
referred to (the title only added by me) is as follows:-

UNEXPECTED CONSOLATION. 

"l will now, in conclusion, mention to you a very 
edifying story of an apparition, for the truth of which 
I can vouch, with all that is dear to me. My late 
motbar, a pattern of true piety, and a woman who 
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waa rogular in prayer, lost, quite unexpectedly 
after a short illness, arising from a sore throat, my 
younger sister, a girl of about fourteen years of age. 
Now, as during her illness she had not spoken much 
with her on spiritual subjects, by no means supposing 
her end so near, (although my father had done so,) she 
reproached and grieved herself most profoundly, not 
only on this account, but also for not having sufficiently 
nursed and attended upon her, or for having neglected 
something that might have brought on her death. This 
feeling took so much bold of her, that she not only 
altered much in her appearance, from loss of appetite, 
but became so monosyllabic in speaking that she never 
expressed herself except on being interrogated. She 
still, however, continued to pray diligently in her cham
ber. Being already grown up at the · time, I spoke with 
my father respecting her, and asked him what was to 
be done, and how my good mother might be comforted. 
He shrugged his shoulders, and gave me to understand 
that, unless God interposed, he feared the worst. 

Now, it happened, some days after, when we were all, 
one Sunday morning, at church, with the exception of 
my mother, who remained at home, that on rising up 
from prayer, in her closet, she heard a noise as though 
some one was with her in the room. On looking about 
to ascertain whence the noise proceeded, something 
took hold of her invisibly and pressed her firmly to it, 
as if she had been embraced by some one, and the same 
moment she heard,-without seeing any thing whatever, 
-very distinctly, the voice of her departed daughter, 
snying quite plainly to her, 'Mamma I mamma I I am 
so happy I I am so happy I' Immediately after theflt' 
words, the pressure subsided, and my mother felt and 
heard nothing more. But what a wished-for ehang.;, 
did we all perceil"e in our dear mother on coming home! 
She had regained her speech and former cheerfillnestJ; 

o'9''"eci byGoogle 
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she ate and drank, and rejoiced with us at the m, 
which the Lord had bestowed upon her; nor during l. 
whole life did she even notice again, with grief, the 
great loss which she had suffered by the decease of this 
excellent daughter."* 

That this was a case of hallucination of two senses, 
hearing and feeling, can be considered probable only if 
no unequivocal examples of similar agency can be found. 
And if, to some persons, speech by an inhabitant of 
an<;>ther world, audible upon earth, seem an impossible 
phenomenon, let them read the following, communicated 
to me by a gentleman to whose lady, as our readers 
have seen, I am already indebted tor one of the most 
striking narratives in connection with personal in
terferences. 

GASPAR. 

"At Worcester, a few weeks since, I accidentally met, 
at the house of a banker in that city, a lady whom I 
had not previously known; arid from her lips I heard a 
story of a character so extraordinary that no common
place voucher for the veracity of the narrator would 
suffice, in the eyes of most people, to establish its 
authenticity. 

"Nor was it an ordinary testimonial which, on apply
ing to our host, he furnished to me. He had known the 
lady, he said, for more than thirty years. 'So great is 
her truth,' he added, 'so easily proved is her upright
ne~~&, . that I cannot entertain a doubt that she herself 
believes whatever she says.' Blameless. in her walk and 
conversation, he regarded it as an incredibility that she 
should seek to deceive. Of strong mind, and intelligent 
upon all subjects, it seemed almost as difficult for him to 

• "Tlte Doctri••oftlu Su~matural Ellabliohed," by Henry Edwards, D.D., 
LL.D., F.A.S., F.G.S., .tc., London, 184,a, pp. 226 to 228. 
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lmagln~ that in the narrative he had himself A-eqlientJy 
heard from her lip&-clear and circumstantial as it •as
the s~ould have been a self-deceiver. And thus be was 
in a dilemma. For the facts were of a charac,-ter which 
be was extremely reluctant to admit; while the evidence 
was of a stamp which it seemed impossible to question. 

".My own observation of the lady, stranger as &he was 
to me, confirmed every thing which her friend the banker 
bad told me in her favor. There was in her face and 
manner, even in the tones of her voice, that na~lesa 
something, rarely deceptive, which carries conviction ()f 
truth. As she repeated the story, I could not choose but 
trust to her sincerity; and this the rather becallse,sbe 
spoke with evident reluctance. 'It was rarely,' the 
banker said, 'that she could be prevailed on to relate 
the circumstances,-her hearers being usually skepties, 
more disposed to laugh than to sympathize with .her.' 

"Add to this, that neither the lady nor the banker 
were believel'8 ill Spiritualism,-having beard, as they 
told me, 'next to nothing' on the subject. 

"I commit no breach of confidenoo in tho following 
e:ommunication. ' If you speak of this matter,' said 
the lady to me, ' I will ask you to nppress ihe name 
of the place in France where the occurrences took 
place.' This I have accordingly done. I may add 
that the incidents here related had been the frequent 
subject of conveNation and com~n.t between tho lady 
aDd her friends. 

" Thus premising, I proceed to give the nanative • 
nearly as I can in the lady's wol'ds. 

" 'About the year 1820,' she said, 'we were :residing 
at the seaport town of -, in France, having removed 
thither from our residence in Suffolk. Our faniily con
sisted of my father, mother, sister, a yo,ung brother 
about the age of twelve, and myself, together with an 
English servant. Our h011Se wa8 in a lonely spot, on 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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tho cmUki:tts ot the town, 1tith a broad, open beach 
aroud it, aDd •ith no other dwelling, nor any outbuild
inge, in iW vicinity. 

"'One eve&ing my father saw, seated on a fragment 
of n>ck only a few yards from his own door, a figure 
enveloped in a large cloak. Approaehin« him, my 
father bid him "good-evening;" but, reeeiving no reply, 
lw f!raed to enter the hoUIJ6. Bef<>re doing se; ho1fever, 
.he looked back, and, to his very great surprise, could 
see no one. His astonishment reached ita height when, 
on returning to the took where the ftgu.te had seemed 
eeated, and searthing all round it, be could diiJCOver no 
trace whatever of the appearance, &lthough there waa 
Dot the slightest shelter near where any 1)ne oeould have 

· sought ooocealment. 
" 'On entering the sitting-room, he said, "Children, I 

have seen a ghost !"~at whieh, ae may be supposed, we 
all heartily laughed. 

" 'That night, however, and for ~everal sueceeding 
night&, we heard strange aoises in various parts of the 
house,..-.....sometimes resembling moans underneath our 
window, sometimes soanding like scratches agaiast. 
the wiadow•frames, while at other times it seemed aa 
if a number of persons were scrambling over the roof. 
We opened our window again and again, calling out to 
kaow if a.ny one were there, but reeeived no answer. 

" ' After some days, the noises umde their way iato 
our bedroom, where my sister and myself (she twenty 
and I eighteen years of age) slept together. We alarmed 
the house, but l"eCeived only reproaches, our parents 
believing that we were affected by silly fa.ooies. The 
noises in oar room were usually knocks,--aom~imed 
repMtod twenty or thirty times in a minute, 801118-

times with the •pace perhaps of a minute between each. 
"'At length our parents alao heard both the knock

Jags ill om- ~m aod the ooises outside, and weFe fain 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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to admrt that it was .oo imagination. Then the incident 
of the ghost was revived. But none of us were seriously 
alarmed. We became accustomed to the disturbances. 

"'One night, during the usual knockings, it occurred 
w me to say, aloud, "If you are a spirit, knook six 
times." Immediately I heard six knocks, very distinctly 
~iven, and no more. 

"'As time passed on, the noises became so familiar as • to lose all terrifYing, even all disagreeable, effect; and 
so matters passed for several weeks. 

" ' :But the most remarkable part of my story remains 
to be told. I should hesitate to repeat it to you, were 
not all the members of my family witnesses of its truth. 
My brother-then, it is true, a boy only, now a man in 
years, and high in his profession-will confirm every par
ticular. 

" 'Besides the knockings in our bedroom, we began to 
hear-usually in the parlol'-what seemed a human voice. 
The first time this startling phenomenon occurred, the 
voice was heard to join in one of the domestic songs of 
the family while my sister was at the piano. You may 
imagine our astonishment. But we were not long left 
in doubt as to whether, in this instance, our imagina
tions had deceived ns. After a time, the voice began to 
speak to us clearly and intelligibly, joining from time to 
time in the conversation. The tones were low, slow, and 
solemn, but quite distinct : the language was uniformly 
French. 

'"The spirit-for such we called it-gave his name as 
GASPAR, but remained silent whenever we made inquiry 
touching his history and condition in life. Nor did he 
ever assign any motive for his communications with ns. 
We received the impression that he was a. Spania..rd; 
but I cannot recall any certain reason, even, for such 
belief. He always called the family by their Christian 
namea. OC<'.,siona.lly he would repeat to 118 lines of 
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poetry.· He never spoke on subjects of a religious nature 
or tendency, but constantly inculcated Christian morality, 
seeming desirous to impress upon us the wisdom of virtue 
and the beauty of harmony at home. Once, when my 
sister and myself had some slight dispute, we heard the 
voice saying, "M-- is wrong; S-- is right." From 
the time he first declared himself he was continually 
ghing us advi<le, and always for good.* 

" ' On one occasion my father was extremely desirous 
to recover some valuable papers which he feared might 
have been lost. Gaspar told him exactly where they 

· were, in our old house in Suffolk; and there, sure enough, 
in the very place he designated, they were found. 

"'The matter went on in this manner for more than 
three years. Every member of the family, including the 
servants, had heard the voice. The presence of the 
spirit-for we could not help regarding him as present 
-was always a pleasure to us all. We came to regard 
him as our compani.on and protector. One day he s!),jd, 
" I shall not be with you again for some months." And, 
accordingly, for several months his visits intermitted. 
When, one evening at the end ..of that time, we agllin 
heard the well-known voice, " l am with you again I" 
we hailed his return with joy. 

"'At the times the voice was heard, we never saw any 
appearance; but one evening IllY brother said, "Gaspar, 
I sho1lld like to see you;" to which the voice replied, 
'! Y 011 shall sfle me. I will meet you if yo11 go to the 
f»rthest side of the square." lle went, and rfltorned pre
sently, saying, "l h~~ove t~een Gaapar. lie was!n a lllrge 
cloak, with a broad-brimQled hat. l looked under- the 
hat, and he smiled upon me." "Yfls," s~i<l the voice, 
;oining in, "that was l.'' 

"'But the manner of his final departure was more 

2E 
• The italic• are In the orlpnal manuacnp'-

D'9''"ed by Coogle 
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roucbmg, even, than his kindness while he stayed. We 
returned to Satrolk; and there, as in France, for ee'fenl 
weeks after our arrival, Gaspar continued to converH 
with us, as 11snal. One day, howeTer, he Mid, "I am. 
about to leave yon altogether. Harm would come to 
r >u if I were to be with you here in thia country, 
where your communications with me would be misun~ 
derstood and misinterpret.ed." 

'"}'rom that time,' conclv.ded the lady, in that tone 
of sadness with which one speaks of a dear friend r~ 
moved by death,-'from that time to this, we nner 
heard the voice of Gaspar again·l' 

"These are the facts aa I had them. They made me 
think; and they may make your readers think. Expla
nation or opinion I pretend no\ to add, further than tbia: 
that of the perfect good faith of the narrator I entertain 
no doubt whatever. In attestation of the atory as ah• 
related it, I a.tlix my name. 

" s. c. HAJ.L. 
"LOJJI)OX, Jane 25, 1859." 

What are we to think of a narrative coming to a.a eo 
directly from the original source, and told in so straight. 
forward a manner, as thi$? What hypothesis, be it ot 
trickery, self-delusion, or hallucination, will serve us to 
eet it aside? One, two, a dozen, incidents, running 
through a week or two, might, at utmost need, be ex
plained away, as the result, perhaps, of some mystiiica
tion,-possibly of some mistake of the sensetJ. But a 
series of phenomena extending throughout three yeart, 
witneaaed, long before the et-a of Spiritualism, in the 
quiet of domestic privacy, by every member of an en• 
lightened family, observed, too, without the slightest 
terror to mislead, or excitement to disqualuy as witneas, 
making, day af\er day, on all the witnesses, the same 
impression,-upon what rationall?lea, short of suspieioa 
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&t willfUl deception, can we set aide, as Utlt.!'ostworthy, 
euch obsertatione u these r 

I seek in vain any middle gt01111d. l:itber an oral 
eommunication, apparently fiooln an ultramandan~ 
iOu.rce, is possible; or else a CtJ.Ui-vated aad intelligent 
f~omily, of high standing and unimpeached honor, com
bined to palm bpon their fioiends a stark lie. Not the 
fiatrator alone: her father, mother, brother, sister, must 
all have been parties to a gross and motiveless falsehood, 
persisted in through a lifetime; nay, a falsehood not 
moti-veless only, but of certain and evident injury in a 
worldly senee. For soch a story, u every one knows, 
eannot, in the present prejndi:ood state of public opinion, 

. be told (let the narrator be ever so highly respected) 
tvithout ri&k of painful comment and injurious surmise. 

On the other ·hand, that ·a disembodied spirit should 
speak to mortal ears, is one of those uh:ramundane pho
aotrrena, alleged in several of the preoediag P&rl'&tives, 
itbicb the reader may have found it the most <llilloult 
~ eredit or eonceive. 

But my taak as a eompiler draws near ita ierminatifl. 
I mast set a limit to the number of my narrative-proofs, 
or else depart from the J'llle I have laid down to myself, 
to lltudy brevity, and to place thcte proof111 so far as I 
may, within the reaoh of all, by restricting this treatiSe 
to tile limite of a single duodeoimo volume. With one ad
tlmonal narrative, therefore, out of a maltit~Mte that re
main on my bands, I a.re, for the present, close the list. 

THB B.EJBCT:&D SUITOR. 

In a beautifUl country residence, at no great distance 
f'rom London, in one of the prettiest portions of Eng
land, live a gentleman and his wife, whom I shall desig
nate as Hr. and Mrs. W. They have been married lix· 
teen years, but have no children. 



A SPONTANEOUS IMPULSE. 

}'our or five years ago, there came to reside with: them 
a friend of the family, an aged gentleman who had 
already passed his eightieth year, and whose declining 
strength and increasing infirmities gradually demanded 
more and more constant care. Mrs. W. tended him with 
the anxious affection of a daughter; and when, after 
some four years, he died, she mourned him as if she had 
indeed lost a father. Her sorrow for his loss was the 
deeper because of that beautiful characteristic of her 
sex, which causes a true-hearted woman to lament most 
the feeble child, or the aged sufferer, whose helplessness 
bas seemed to cast them upon her as a constant burden, 
but whom that very dependence has so endeared to her, 
that, when death takes from her the object of her care, 
she feels rather a blank in her existence than a release 
from daily toil or nightly watch. 

In such a ft-ame of mind as this, and feeling more than 
usually depressed, Mrs. W. went one morning, not long 
after her old friend's death, into her garden, in search 
of some distraction from the grief that oppressed her. 
She had been there but a few minutes, when she felt a 
strong impulse to return to the house and write. 

It ought here to be stated that Mrs. W. is not, nor ever 
bas been, what, in modern phrase, is called a Spiritualist. 
Indeed, what she had heard of Spiritualism years before 
had caused her to regard it as a mischievous delusion; 
and though, later, she had begun somewhat to doubt how 
far she might have been unjustly prejudiced, she had 
never sat at a table, nor otherwise evoked Spiritual phe
nomena; it cannot be regarded as such that on one or 
two occasions she had sat down, out of curiosity, to see 
if her hand would write automatically; a few unintelli
gible figures or unimportant words having been the only 
result. 

On the present occasion, however, the impulse to 
write, gradually increasing, and attended with a nervoua 
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and uneasy sensation in the right arm, became eo strong 
that she yielded to it; and, returning to the house and 
picking up a sheet of note-paper and a small porti'.)ho, 
she sat down on the steps of the front door, put the 
portfolio on her knee, with the sheet of note-paper 
acrose it, and placed her hand, with a pencil, at the upper 
left-hand corner, as one usually begins to write. After a 
time the hand was gradually drawn to the lower right
hand corner, and began to write backward; completing 
the first line near the left-hand edge of the sheet, then 
commencing a second line, and finally a third, both on 
the right, and completing the writing near to where 
she had first put down her pen<:il. Not only was the 
last letter in the sentence written first, a.nd so on until 
the commencing letter was written last, but each sepa
rate letter was written backward, or inversely; the 
pencil going over the lines which composed each letter 
from right to left. 

Mrs. W. stated to me that (as may well be conceived) 
she had not the slightest perception of what her 
hand was writing~ no idea passing through her mind at 
the time. When her hand stopped, she read the sen
tence as she would have read what any other person 
bad written for her. The handwriting was cramped 
und awkward, but, as the fac-simile will show,* legible 
enough. The sentence read thus:-

" Ye are sorrowing as one without hope. Cast thy burden 
upon God, and he will help thee." 

• Bee Plate L It would seem that it ought to have read, "Tlu>N art oor
rounrtg," &o. If I am asked whence this error in the grammatical con
struction of the eentenoe, I reply tha* I can no more account for It than I 
can for the writing itself: No one could write more correctly or gram
matically than does Mrs. W. It wu uot through her, therefore, as in 
th'9 cue of an illiterate scribe we might have imagined it, that the error 
occurred. Its occurreuce ia additional proof that her miud bad no agenc1 
in the matter; though it would probably he etretchiug conjecture too far k 
imagine that it was so intended. 

40 
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Mrs. W. afterward said to me that if an angel &on: 
heaven had suddenly appeared to her and pronounced 
these words, her astonishment could scarcely have 
exceeded that with which she first :tead them. She 
felt awe-stricken, as if il.l the presence of some superior 
power. She sat long in silent contemplation. Theu 
she perused, again and again, the sentence before her, 
half doubting, the while, the evidence of her own senses. 
After a time she again took pencil in hand, and tried 
to write something backward. But the simplest word, 
of three or four letters, was too much for her. She 
puzzled over it without being able to trace it backward, 
so as to be legible when done. 

Then the question arose in her mind, "Whence is 
this ? Who caused me to write that sentence ?'1 

Her thoughts involuntarily reverted to the aged friend 
whom she hnd just lost. Could his spirit, from its home 
in another world, have dictated those words of consola
tion f Could he have been permitted to guide her hand 
so that she might thus receive assurance that he sympa
thized with her sorrow and took thought how he might 
relieve it 7 

That was the conclusion to which she finally inclined. 
Yet, desiring further assurance, she silently prayed 
that the spirit which had written this sentence through 
her hand might also be allowed, through the same 
medium, to subscribe its name. And then she placed 
her pencil at the foot of the paper, confidently expect
ing that the name of the friend whom she had lost would 
be written there. 

The event, how-ever, wholly belied her expectation. 
The pencil, again drawn nearly to the right-hand edge of 
the paper, wrote, backward as before, not the expected 
aame, but the initials R. G. D. 

Mrs. W., as she read them, felt herself shudder and 
turn pale. The grave seemed giving forth its dead 
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Th~ htitials were those of a young man who, eighteel! 
years before, had sought her in marriag~, but whom, 
though she had long known and highly esteemed him, 
she had rejected,-not experiencing for bim any senti
ment warmer than friendship, and perhaps having 
other preferences. He had received her refusal without 
complaint or expostulation. "You tlever gave mo 
reason to expect,'' he said, gently," that I should be ac
cepted. But I was resolved to know tny fate; for I 
could endure suspense no longer. I thank yon for 
having dealt so candidly with me. I see now that you 
can never be my wife; but no one else ever shall be. So 
much, at least, is within my power." 

And with that he had left her. Twelve yet\re after
ward he died, a bachelor. When Mrs. W. had first 
heard of his death, she had felt a momentary pang, as 
the thought arose that she perhaps, in crossing his life's 
path, had darkened and made solitary his existence. 
But, as she had nothing with which to reproach herself 
in the matter, and as she had never felt for him more 
than for any other deserving friend, she soon ceased to 
think of him; and she solemnly assured me that she 
could not call to mind that his name, even, had recurred 
to her remembrance, for several years, until the moment 
when it was thus suddenly and unexpectedly called up. 

This occurred on the afternoon of Tuesday, March 1, 
1859. A little more than a month afterward, to wit, on 
Monday, April 4, about four o'clock in the afternoon, 
while Mrs. W. was sitting in her parlor, reading, she 
auddenly heard, apparently coming from a small side
table near her, three distinct raps. She listened; and 
again there came the same sounds. Still uncertain 
whether it might not be some accidental knocking, she 
said, " If it be a spirit who announces himself, will he 
t4)peat the sound 1" Whereupon the sounds were in· 
stantly and still more distinctly repeated; and llrs. 
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W. became assured that they proceeded from the side
table. 

She then oaid, "If I take pencil and paper, can I be 
informed who it is?" Immediately there were three 
raps, as of assent; and when she sat down to write, her 
hand, writing backward, formed the same initials as 
before,-R. G. D. 

Then she questioned," For what purpose were these 
sounds?" To which the reply, again written backward, 
was, " ~l'o show you that we are thinking and working for 
you."* 

Nor was this all. Ten days after the last incident, 
namely, on Thursd1\y afternoon, .April 14, Mrs. W., 
happening to call to mind that R. G. D. bad once pre. 
sented to her a beautiful black Newfoundland dog, 
thought within herself, "How much I should like to 
have just such an animal now!" And, one of her ser
vants happening to be near at the time, she said to her, 
"I wish I bad a fine large Newfoundland for a walking
companion." 

The next morning, after breakfast, a gentleman was 
announced. He proved to be an entire stranger, whom 
Mrs. W. did not remember to have ever seen before. 
He was a surveyor, from a neighboring town, and led 
with him a noble black Newfoundland, as high as tho 
table. .After apologizing for his intrusion, he said ho 
had taken the liberty to call, in order to ask Mrs. 
W.'s acceptance of the dog he bad brought with him. 
"You could not have offered me a more acceptable 
gift," said Mrs. W.; "but will you allow me to ask 
what induced you to think of bringing him to me?" 
"I brought him," he said, " because I do not intend, for 
the future, to keep dogs, and because I felt assured that 
in you he would find a kind mistress." 

Mrs. W. informed me that she h'd ascertained, ~ 

• For fac-eimile, - Plate IL 
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an absolute certainty, that the girl to whom she hnd spoken 
on the matter had not mentioned to any one her wish 
to have a dog, and, indeed, that the casual remark bad 
passed from the girl's mind and she had never thought 
of it again. A few hours only, it will be observed, in
tervened between the expression of the wish and the 
offer of the animal. 

Those who are as well acquainted with Mrs. W. as 
I am know that uprightness and conscientiousness are 
marked traits in her character, and that the above in
cidents may be confidently relied on as the exact truth. 
I had them direct from Mrs. W. herself, a few days 
aft~r they occurred; and that lady kindly ceded to me 
the original manuscript of the two communications 

The circumstances, taken in connection, are, of their 
kind, among the most extraordinary with which I am 
acquainted. And to the candid reader it will not be 
matter of surprise to learn that Mrs. W., until then 
a skeptic in the reality of any direct agencies from 
another world, should have confessed to me that her 
doubts were removed, that she felt comforted and 
tranquilized, and that she accepted the indications 
thus vouchsafed to her, unsought, unlooked for, as 
sufficient assurance that she was, in a measure, under 
spiritual protection,-thought of, cared for, even from 
beyond the tomb. 

Before we decide that a faith so consolatory is un
founded, we shall do well to review the facts of this case. 

Whence the sudden impulse in the garden? People 
are not in the habit of imagining that they desire to 
write, unless they have something to say. Mrs. W. 
was not a Spiritualist, nor residing among Spiritualists: 
so that no epidemic agency can be urged in explanation: 
even if such 1\ suggestion have weight. The phenom~non 
which presented itself was strictly spontaneous. 

4o-t 
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Wht.l'llt:e, again, the writing backward 1 In that the 
\\ill had no agency. As little had expectation. Mrs. 
W., in h~r normal state, had not the power so to 
write. By diligent practice ehe might, doubtless, have 
acquired it. But she had no $uch practice. She had 
Mt acquired it. And, 1lOt having acquired it, it was as 
much a physical impossibility for her, of herself, so to 
write, as for a man, picking up a violin for the first 
time, to e~ecote thereon, at sight, some elaborate pa«sage 
from HaJ.,Jel or Beethoven. 

Again, whence the intention to write afte? 80 urrex. 
ampled and impracticable a manner 1 Where there 
is an intention there mn&t be an intelligence. It wall 
not Mrs. W. who intended; for the result struck her with 
awe,-almost with consternation. It was pot her intelli
gence, therefore, that acted. What intelligence was it 1 

Nor can we reasonably doubt what the intention was. 
:a:ad Mrs. W.'s hand written forward, she would, in all 
probability, have remained in uncertainty whether, half 
unconsciously perhaps, the words were not of her own 
dictation. The expedient of tho backward writing pre
ciuded any such supposition; for she could not of her. 
self do unconsciously a thing which she could not do at 
all. And this expedient seems to have been ingeniously 
devised to cut off any supposition of the kind. Then 
here we have the invention ofan expedient, the display 
of ingenuity. But who is the inventor 1 Who displays 
the ingenuity? I confess my inability to answer those 
questions. 

·The incident of the dog, if it stood alone, would be 
less remarkable. A thing may happen when there are 
ten thousand chances to one against it. A lady might 
to-day express a wish for a Newfoundland dog, and a 
perfect stranger, who knew nothing of that wish, might 
to-morrow oifer her one. And all this might occur, as 
we usually say, by chance. But in· the case b~Jfore 11.a 
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there are the attendant circumstances to be taken into 
account. R. G. D. had, in former days, given Mrs. W. 
just such a dog. She had been thinking of him and of 
his gift._ She had been told, ten days before, through 
some agency which she had fonnd it impossible to inter
pret as mundane, that he was tbluidng and working for 
her. Was she superstitions when she said to me, as she 
did, that "nothing could convince her t~~t a spirit did 
not influence the owner of the dog to bring it to her'' Y 

I think her conclueion, ttnder the circumstances, was 
a natural one. I believe that few having the same per
sonal experience as had Mrs. W. would ha¥e resisted H.. 

- Was it reasonallle, as well as natural 1 It is diftlc,ult to 
say why it was not, unless we assume it beyoud question 
as a thing impossible that a departed spirit sht>uld com
municate with a living person, should read a living per
son1s thoughts, should influence a living person's actions. 

But it is clearly a waste of time to examine a ques~ion 
at all which we ha.ve resolved in advance to decide in 
the negative. 

And, if we have not so resolved, shall we not do well 
fairly to meet the questions which this and the preceding 
narratives suggest Y If outside ef this material ex
istence there be occa.sionally exercised a guardian thought 
for the welfare of men; if, sometimes, comfort may reach 
us, and agencies may work for us, coming over from ~hat 
world to which we are all fast hastening; if there be an 
earthly love that is stronger than death; are these infln
ences, if actual influences they be, so undesirable in 
themselves, fraught with so little of consolation, so in
capable of cheering a drooping soul, so powerless to 
snstain a sinking spirit, so impotent to vivify the faith 
in a Hereafter, that we may properly Fepulse them, 
at the threshold, as graceless aberrations, or put them 
t11ide, unscrutinized, as Ullholy or incredible Y 



BOOK VI. 

THE SUGGESTED RESULTS. 

CHAPTER I. 

TIIJ: ORANGE AT DEATH. 

"Natura DOD fecit a&ltum."-LmJJ&UI. 

IT suffices not that a theory be supported by a strong 
array of proofs. To merit grave notice or challenge 
rational belief, it must not involve results in themselves 
absurd. 

But how stands the case in regard to the theory for 
which, in the preceding pages, I have been adducing 
evidence ?-the hypothesis, namely, that when the spirit 
of man, disengaged from the body, passes to another 
state of existence, its thoughts and affections may still 
revert to earth; and that, in point of fact, it does occa-
sionally make itself perceptible to the living, whether in 
dream or in the light of day,-sometimes to the sense of 
sight, sometimes to that of hearing or of touch, some
times by an impression which we detect in its effect 
but cannot trace to its origin ; these various spiritual 
agencies wearing in this instance a frivolous, in that 
a solemn, aspect, now assuming the form of petty annoy. 
ance, now of grave retribution, but more frequently 
brightening into indications of gentle ministry and 
loving guardianship. 

If these things cannot be admitted without giving 
entrance in their train to inferences clearly absa:rd, it. 

4'16 
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avails little how great a weight of evidence may have 
been brought to bear in their favor: the decision muRt 
be against them at last. 

So thought De Foe.* A disciple of Luther, and sharing 
his aversions, he rejected, with that sturdy reformer, 
not only the Purgatory of Romish theology, but the idea 
of any future state mediate between heaven and hell. 
Therefore, he argued, the dead cannot return. From 
heaven they cannot: who can imagine the beatitude of 
the eternally blessed rudely violated for purpose so 
trivial? And for the damned in hell, how shall we sup
pose for them leisure or permission to leave, on earthly 
errand, a prison-house of which the gates are closed on 
them forever 7 

The premises conceded, these conclusions fairly follow. 
The dead cannot reasonably be imagined to return either 
from heaven or from hell. Then, if there be no mediate 
state after death, the theory of spiritual appearance or 
agency upon earth, by those who ·have gone before us, 
is inadmissible. 

This must be conceded the rather because the occa
sions of alleged return are sometimes of very slight 
moment. A servant-girl is attracted to earth by the 
letters and the portrait of her lover. The proprietors of 
an old house return to lament over its decay and grieve 
for its change of ownership. A father appears to his 
son to prevent him from unnecessarily disbursing a f~w 
pounds. A poor-camp follower, at death, has left un
satisfied a debt scantly reaching a dollar, and to effect 
the repayment of that pittance her spirit forsakes, night 
after night, its eternal abode! 

Here we come upon another necessary inference. 
If theso stories be true, the recently-departed spirit 

·must rE'tain, for a longer or shorter period, not only 
--- --------------

• See page 428. 
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ita general habits of thought and motives of aetlon, bul 
even ita petty peculiarities and favorite predilectioDL 
There must be no sudden change of individuality at the 
moment of death, either for the better or for the woree. 
Men will awake in another life, the body indeed left. 
behind, and, with it, its corporeal instincts, ita physi<'4l 
infirmities; yet each will awake the eame iodividuuJ. 
morally, socially, intellectually, as when on his earthly 
death-bed be lay down to reAt. 

In all this there is nothing tending to affect, either 
aftlrmatively or negatively, the doctrine of a final Day 
of Judgment. My argument but regards the state of 
tbtl soul at the time of ita emancipation by death, and 
for a certain period thereafter. 

But so far it evidently ~oee go. It is idle to deny it. 
The theory that departed friends may revisit us, and 
watch over us here, clearly involves two postulates:-

Fir&t, that, when death prostrates the body, the spirit 
remains -not, ~lumbering in the grave, beside moldering 
1lesh and bone, but enters at once upon a new and 
active phase of life ; not a state of ineff~ble bliss, nor 
yet of hopeless misery, but a condition in which <:arell 
may affect, and duties may engage, and sympathies may 
enlist, its feelings &l)d its thoughts. 

&condly, that the death-change reacheB the body only, 
not the heart or the mind; discarding the one, not 
transforming the others. 

In other words, Death destroys not, in any aense, 
either the life or the identity of man. Nor does it per
mit the spirit, an angel suddenly become immaculate, 
to aspire at once to heaven. Far less does it condemn 
that spirit, a demon instantly debased, to sink incon 
tioently to hell. 

All this may sound heterodox. The more important 
inquiry is, whether it be irrational. Nor was it hetero 
dox, but most strictly canonical, until many centurie~~ 

• 
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bad iate~en.ed between til• t.eaebillga of Christ and tha 
Cl'eeti of hie followen. If we adopt it now, we may be 
running counter to the preponderating sentiment of 
modern Protestantism, but we are ret11rning to the 
faith, univereally oonfeseed, of primitin Christianity.* 
I do not state thi.a M an argument for ita troth, b11t 
only as a reminder of its lineage. 

Luther was a man to be praised and admired,
courageous, fre~thoughted, iron-willed,-a man for his 
time and his task. Bat Luther, like other men, had 
hie sin• and hie errore to answer for. Every thing about 
him was strong, his prejudices included. When his will 
reacted against deep-rooted opposition, the power of its 
stubborn spring sometimes carried him beyond truth 
and reuou. He always plied his reforming besom with 
g;gantic efrect, not always with deliberate consideration. 
He found Purgatory an abnse; and, to make radical 
work, he swept oat Hadel along with it.t 

• "Tbue the matter ataDda hinorlc:ally. h the Jut quarter or the eeooud 
oentury, wheu the Chrietlaa churehee emerge clearly iuto the light, we lud 
them univereally in po-Mion or the idea or a mediate place or aoule,-one 
which wu neither heaven nor hell, but preliminarr to either. It wu not 
an idea broached by beretlce here aud there. It wu the bellef or t.he Church 
1Ulivenal, which nobody called in queet;ion. "-" .r......,z.o- of 1•-mlily,,. 
by Edward H. Sean, 4th edition, Boeton, publlebed b1 the Amerlcau Uni
&ariau A1100iation, 1858, p. 288. 

Unable, for lack of epaoe, to enter on the hietorlor.l evidencee for the 
above, I refer the reaqer to .Mr. Sean'• work, where he will find the" 
nooinotly eet forth. Alao to " TlltJ Belief of 1M Ftm n,..,. Cettcune• -
_..ittg CltWI'• JliNiOR 10 1M Umkr- World," by J'rederiok Huidekoper, 
where be may read the followiug pueage, witll aameroua quotation• from 
the Fath'lfl iJl &Ctettatioa :-" It oan ee&reel7 be that, at the opening of the 
1e00nd oentu,y, or the cloee of the tlret, t.he doctrine of Chrlet'e onder-world 
.mluioo, 18 rar, at leut, .. regard• the preaobing t&, aod liberation or, 
the departed, 1r11 not a widely-apt'Md and deeply-aeatad opinion among 
Chrilbaoa." •• • " Oa Ute eeeential fe&&urel or thie doctrine the O&tholi• 
ad berethe were or one aiDd. It '"' a point too aettled te admit en.. 
p•te." -p. lS&, qallted 11,- Seara, p. 282. 

t A more eerapaloua- weald ban beea .-ted lly tiM -11t1"U. 



~HAT BECOMES OJ' THE SOUL 

It is a question of infinite importance whether, in ou.; 
rooting the . faith of preceding ages,* be committed not. 
only a grave error in fact, but also a grievous mischief 
in practice. 

When the great Reformer denied a mediate state after 
death, the denial involved a hypothesis of an extraordi-

!bat Peter, who maat have known hie Master' a views on the eubject, speakl 
of the gospel being communicated to the dead, and of Christ himeelf preach
Ing even to the apirite of those who perished in the Deluge. (1 Peter iiL 
19, 20, and iv: 8.) But where, except in Hades, could this have hap
pened? 

If it be objected, that the word Hade• does not even occur in the New 
Testament, the reply is, that Luther-whom our English translators fol
lowed-nnceremonioaaly shut it out. He cauaed the two words Gektt11a 
and Hadu to be equally rendered HeU. "Yet," (I quote from Sears,) "u 
Dr. Campbell h88 shown conclusively in his admirable and luminous eesa7, 
those two words have not the eame meaning; and only the former aoswen 
to the modern and Chriati&n idea of bell. The word Hades, occ:Jrring 
eleven times in the New Testament, -~ atuU>~• to that idea, and 11e11e~ 
'>ught to ha"" ~ .... •o r~ed."-Work cited, p. 277. 
lf it be further argued that, at least, there is in Scripture no deliberate 

exr'>uudiog of this doctrine of Hades, the reply is, that an item of faith uni
vers-.Jiy admitted as beyond question by Jew as well as Christian W88 not 
likely to be unneoe88arily elaborated, but only incidentally adverted to. 

• The Greeks had their Hades; though, with a Chinese reverence for the 
rites of aepulture, they conceived it to be filled cbiefty by the restle88 and 
wandering sbadea of those whose bones lay exposed, neglected and for
got.ten ; and if at last funeral honors were paid to appease the soul, its re
ward was not heaven, but eternal rest. Nor do they appear to have had 
the idea of spiritual guardian&bip, except as exerted by the goda. The 
Trojan hero does not anticipate any return from Pluto's realm to watoh 
over the spouse be loved, but rather an eternal separation :-

"Thy Hector, wrapped In everlasting sleep, 
Shall neither bear thee sigh nor see thee weep." 

The Sheol of the Jews-at least, aooording to the later Rabbins-had 
three region&: an upper sphere, of comparative bappine11, where were the 
patriarchs, prophets, and others worthy to be their &88ociates ; a Meond, 
lower region, dull and dark, the temporary abode of the wicked ; and, 
lowest of all, Gebenna, untenanted now, and to remain empty until the De.y 
AI .Jndpent ahall have sent the condemned to occupy it. 
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nary character. Since without Hades there can be 
neither hope nor reform nor preparation beyond the 
grave, we are compelled to suppose, in the case of man, 
what Linnreus says is not to be found in the entire 
economy ofNature,-a sudden leap, as it were, across a 
great chasm,-a transforming change as instantaneous as 
it is complete. We are compelled to imagine that this 
change is preceded by no gradual progress nor effected 
by any human exertion. 

According to the varying notions of the believers in 
this abrupt metamorphosis, it may occur at the moment 
of dissolution, or else at some 0poch indefinitely distant. 
A portion of Luther's followers, embarrassed to dispose 
of the human soul in the interval between its separation 
trom the body and its summons at some remote period 
by the last trump, partially adopt, in their difficulty, the 
Grecian doctrine of peaceful rest. According to them, 
tho soul, overcome by Death, like any mortal tliing, 
steeped in unconsciousness, suffers a virtual sepulture, 
a suspension of sentient existence, a species of tempo
rary annihilation, to endure, He alone knows how long 
who has fixed the Day of Judgment. Other Lutherans, 
however, shocked at this approach to the dictum of re
volutionary philosophy promulgated in France's Days 
of Terror,-" Death is an eternal sleep,"-seek to evade 
the dilemma by supposing that there is no great, uni
versal, far-off Day of Judgment at all, but that the day 
of death is to each one of us the day of retribution also; 
that the soul, at the moment of emancipation, ascends 
to the tribunal of God, there instantly to be preferred to 
heaven or consigned to hell. 

Under either hypothesis, the conception of a sudden 
revolution of all thought and feeling is clearly involved. 
M.an, bright though his virtues be, and dark his sinA, is, 
while he remains here, neither seraph nor demon. 
Among all our associates, be they valued friends or 

2F U 
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mero distant acquaintanoee, how many, even of the 
Tery best, are suited to enter heaven 7 How many, even 
of the very worst, are fit only for hell 7 What an over 
whelming majority are far ~ imperfect for the one, 
yet, with tome redeeming virtue, much too good for the 
other! With exceptions, if any, altogether too rare to 
invalidate the general rule, man does not attain, upon 
earth, either the perfection of virtue or the extremity 

· of degradation. 
But what future may we reasonably expect for a being 

10 constitu~d, at the hands of a. God throughout whose 
works no principle shines out more luminously than that 
of universal adaptation 7 A final doom, 01" a further 
no'ritiate7-whioh 7 

The latter, evidently, unletl8 we assume that the adap
tation is to be precipitated, as by unexampled miracle; 
unless, in the twinkling of an eye, the comparatively 
good man is to be relieved, without effort of his, of all 
frailty that were unworthy of celestial membership, 
while the comparatively wicked man is to be shorn, 
equally by an agency which he controls not, of every 
latent spark or lingering scruple that rates, if ever so 
little, above the infernal. 

Let us say nothing of tHe injustice apparently in
volved in such a theory. But where do we find, in a 
tingle page of that Great Book which has been spread 
open since the creation of the world to all God's 
rational creatures, one indication, even the most 
triding, that sustains by the probabilities of analogy 
the theory itself7 

Wo find every portion of God's handiwork instinct . 
with the principle of progression. The soed, the plant, 
the blossom, the fruit,-these are the types of Natnre'a 
gradual workings. All change is a harmonious, con
nected succession. 

Gndtaal, above all, a.re the iniuence& through which, 
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under God's visible economy, man's character is formed. 
The constant dropping of circumstance, the slow .hard. 
ening of habit, the unfolding, by imperceptible swell, 
of the affections, the enlistment, one by one, of govern
ing motive!!, the tardy expansion, stretching from 
infancy to ripe manhood, of the intellectual powers,
tbel!le are the means at work, acting so silently, modi· 
fying by degrees 110 microscopically minute, that, like 
the motion of the hour-hand over the dial of a small 
watch, the advance escapes our perception. We detect, 
when months or years have elapsed, a certain space 
passed over. We know that the unbroken chain of in
duencee has stretched on, though its links are invisible 
to mortal eyes. 

Such is the mode, so strictly gradual, so constantly 
operating through the intervention of slow-working 
agencies, under which alone, here upon earth, man's 
character is influenced. And this could not have been 
otherwise unless man had been created, not the pro
gressive free agent he is, but some creature essentially 
different. 

Nor in the development of the human being, such as 
he is, do we find that God ever permits Himself (if one 
may so speak) to depart from the law inherent in the 
organization and attributes of the creature He has 
made. Progressively and mediately, by the interien. 
tion of motive presented, by the agency of will, by the 
influence of surroundings physical and social,-thus, 
and not otherwise, does God suffer man gradually to 
become what circumstance, daily acting on a constitu
tion like his, determines that he shall be. Thus, and · 
oot ot.herwise, so far as we can follow him, is man 
taught and guided. 

At. last this progreBBive being reaches a point at 
whtch the body, that during its earlier vigor aeconded 
in a meaaure the promptings of its immott&l ~ 
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faints and fails. It has served ita purpose, like an aged. 
decaying tree. That which was erewhile felt as a com
fort and an aid becomes a burden and an incumbrance. 
The Immortal has outgrown its perishable envelope. 
The larva drops oft'. The unmasked spirit is gone, 
beyond our ken. 

In following-as in thought we may-its invisible 
progress, since the ablest theologians differ in their 
interpretation of authority, what earthly guide can we 
follow more trustworthy than analogy? Where but in 
the rule of the Past can we find reliable indication 
touching the probable rule in the Future? 

The conclusion is evident. He who conducts the soul 
to the brink of the Dark River deserts it not on tho 
hither side. Nor is that river the boundary of His 
realm. His laws operate beyond. But these laws, so 
far as we know them, exhibit no variableness nor 
shadow of turning. And I see neither reason nor like
lihood in the supposition that in any portion of crea
tion they are suspended or reversed. I see neither 
reason nor likelihood in the theory that, in any portion 
of creation, progress and exertion will fail to precede 
improvement, or that man will ever be degraded by 
agency other than his own. 

I find nothing absurd or irrational, therefore, in the 
postulates which the theory of spiritual interference 
involves. On the contrary, it seems to me probable 
enough that the attention of men may have been espe
cially called, in our modern day, to this very theory, 
in order to correct an important error, and thus to put 
·an end to the mischief which that error may have occa
sioned. 

If it be true that Hades exists, the truth is an im
portant one. But in proportion to the importance of a 
truth denied are the evil consequences likely t9 result 
1i'om. the denial. 
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Does this apply in the instance under consideration r 
Do grave and serious evils result from rejecting the doc. 
trine of a mediate state after death? · 

Man ie so constituted that remote inducements act 
upon him with feeble force. Experience proves that 
the power· of reward, as an incentive, is in the inverse 
ratio of the distance at which it is set. And no maxim 
;n jurisprudence is better established than this: that 
punishment, to be effectual, should tread close on the 
heels of the offense. 

If, then, we assume-as mental philosophers are wont 
to do--that a belief in future rewards and punishments 
is a chief incentive to truth and virtue, it is essential 
that their effect should not be enfeebled by remote
ness. 

But this is precisely what Luther did in his eager 
desire to be rid of Purgatory. He postponed to a Day 
of Judgment, that may not arrive for untold ages, the 
reward and the punishment of earthly deeds. It avails 
little to add that the interval was to be passed in 
unconscious slumber, and to be told, as we sometimes 
are, that a thousand years of dreamless sleep are to 
the sleeper but as a moment of time : so subtle a dis. 
tinction does not reach the feelings nor convince the 
common mind. 

What wonder, then, that the murderer is deterred 
by the fear of earthly punishment, uncertain as it is, 
in a thousand cases in which the dread of a Day of 
Judgment, scarcely discerned in the illimitable dis. 
tance, exerts an intluence too feeble to arrest his 
arm? 

What wonder thnt the self-indulgent man of the 
world, like a spoiled child whom one vainly seeks to 
tempt from some injurious pleasure of to-day by the 
promise of a greater pleasure laid up for to-morrow, 
recklessly snatches at every sensual enjoyment now· 

4l~ 
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undeterred by the risk of losing celestial happinese 
oommencing he knows not when 7 

What wonder that the pulpit ceaselessly declaims 
against man's blindnees and folly in prefMring the 
fleeting joys of a moment to the bliss of life ever
lasting, and that the declamation so often falls on duU 
eare and closed hearts f 

When the philosopher places a magnet beyond the 
ephere of its usual action, he wooden not that he can 
no longer detect its manifestations. The theologian, 
leu reasonable, removes to a distance, rendered endlesa 
by the dilating effect of uncertainty, all that at
tracts of future reward, all that repels of future punish· 
ment, and still expects that the magnetic agency of a 
Hereafter will retain its force and win over its con· 
verts. 

My argument, it may bo objected, does not apply to 
those who believe that God sits in perpetual judgment, 
and that each moment, as it surrenders its victim, wit
nesses also his doom. 

To a limited extent the objection is valid, but to a 
limited extent only. A separation may be effected by 
other means almost as completely as by distance. In 
the parable, the gulf between Dives and Lazarus is not 
represented as of vast width : sight across it is po• 
eible, question is put and answer received; yet it is 
spoken of as impassable. 

But have we not, in breaking down the old doctrine 
of Hades,-the spiritual bridge connecting the Here 
with the Hereafter,-left open a great gulf, if not im
passable, yet hard for mortal conceptions to pnss f To 
human feelings, have we not sepurated, almost as effec
tually as if limitless time inter\·ened, the existence of 
man on earth from his future life in heaven? 

The question of identity-that theme of ancient 
sophists-is a difficult one. In a physical iE>ose, • mao 
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111 not, strictly speaking, the Identical individual to-day 
that he was yesterday or that he wilt be to-morrow. 
N evertbeless, the change from one day to another is 
usually so imperceptible that we inetinctively oonoel.ve 
of the individual as the same. 

But if the changes now running through twenty 
years were condensed into a lingle night; if an infant, 
such as be appears to ua when twelve months only have 
elapsed since bia birth, put to sleep to-night, were to 
awake to-morrow morning exactly the same, in mind 
and body, as he will be when be shall have attained bia 
majority, he. would be for us not the same individual, 
but another. The case, in modified furm, actually 
occurs. We part with an infant two or three years 
old, to see him again a man of twenty-five. Theoreti
cally, we regard him as the eame person; practically, he 
is a new acquaintance, whom we never met before. 

There is this difference, however, between the two 
cases. In the latter, the absent individual has retained, 
in his own feelings, his identity, though we have lost all 
perception of it. In the former, in which we have 
aupposed the transformation effected in a night, the 
identity would be lost as surely to the person tran .. 
formed as to us, the witnesses of the transformation. 

But we cannot suppose that the change from in&ncy 
to manhood, great as it is, can for a moment be com
pared in its thoroughness to that radical transforma
tion which alone could fit the best of us to join the 
seraphic hosts, or make an erring brother or a frail 
11istcr the. proper associate of the devils in Luther's belt 

Still less can we imagine that the God of a world like 
~his, disclosing, at every step we take in it, adaptations 
infinite in number and in character marvelous beyond 
all human conception, should consign any one of hia 
creatures to an abode for which he was not strictly 
adapted. 
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:But if the change instantly succeeding the momentary 
eleep of deatA be far greater than that we havo 
imagined in a c~eature lying down at night an infant 
and awaking next morning a full-grown m11.n, and if, 
in this latter case, identity would be lost, how much 
more in the former I 

The body is gone: what continuous links of identity 
remain 7 The mind, tho feelings. Transform these, 
and every link is severed connecting, roa us, a Hero with 
a Hereafter. 

It is not wE, in any practical sense, who survive, but 
others. .A human being dies on earth; I} seraph, or a 
demon, appears in heaven or in hell.* 

It is idle to say that this is a fine-drawn theoretical 
distinction, tho mere sophism of a logician. It is pre
cisely because of its practical character that I am in
duced here to put it forward. 

I do not affirm that men confess to themselves their 
unbelief that they, the same individuals who now think 
and feel, will exist in a futuro state. That is not the 
form which the evil assumes. 

Professing Christians are wont to declare that they 
will live again, as glorified angels, in heaven. .And, in 
a certain theoretical sense, they believe it. They would 
be shocked if one were to suggest that they have not 
faith in an after-life for themselves. So far as a human 

• A similar idea has been elsewhere expressed :-"An instantaneons 
change, either from good to evil or from evil to good, if effected in a 
10vereign manner by a foreign power, and effected irrespectively of an 
economy of motives, would rather be the annihilation of one being and the 
creation of another, than the changing of the character of the elUDe being; 
for it is of the very naturo of a change of character that there be an 
internal proceu, a concurrence of the will, and yielding of ,the rational 
facnlties to rational inducements, and also the giving W"-Y of one 1peciea 
of desires and one class of habits to another."-"PAyoical TA•..., (// 
A1101l•r Life," London, 1839, chap. xiii. p. 181. 
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oeing can identify himself with another creature essen 
tially different, they do believe that they, now living, 
and the glorified angels, hereafter to live, are the self
same persons. 

But the very expressions they currently employ 
betray the imperfect character of this belief. " We 
shall live again," they say. The expression implies a 
hiatus. And they actually feel as they express them
selves. Their faith does not call up the idea of con
tinuous life. Death, for them, is not a herald, but a de
stroyer,-the fell exterminator, not the welcome de
liverer.* The drooping willow, the dark cypress, are 
his emblems; not the myrtle and the laurel. 

Their conception is that of two lives, with a dreary 
gulf between. The descent to that gulf is fttly accom
panied, they think, by lamentation. The mourners go 
about the streets. It is not a worthless, obscuring in. 
cumbrance thrown off and left behind in its kindred 
earth, while a freed spirit rejoices in its emancipation : 
it is WE who go down to the gloomy tomb, where there 
is neither work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom; 
nay, where hope itself is extinct. 

"Jn the cold g.._ve, to w hicb we butt, 
There are no acts of pardon put; 
But ftxed the doom of all remains, 
And everlaaUng 1ilence JOeigul." 

Can such conceptions as these obtain among as, yet 
ipterpose between m!ln and his celestial home no dis
torting medium, no obscuring vajl r 

• If I had the auperintendence of a plctunaque cemetery, the linea onr 
1t1 entrauce-pte aho1l1d be from Mn. B,mana :-

"Why abonld not he whole touch dillolvea our ohaln 
Put on bia robes of beauty, when heoomea 
41 a deliverer 7" 
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But tht<re ia another important view to be taken of 

this m~tter. 
V cMration is one of the most influential eentimenta 

uf our natnre,-universal, or nearly so, in its prev&
lance; and no legislator, with a just knowledge of 
human kind, ignores or overlooks its induence. But 
when veneration engrosses the human character, when, 
aa i.n the case of ancient anchorite or ascetic monk, 
human life is wholly spent in adoration and in rapt 
contemplation of God and celestial things, not only is 
the character dwarfed and injured, but the feelings 
become morbid and sound judgment disappears. Here 
upvn earth, no one sentiment can be suffered exclusively 
to occupy a ~an, without producing an abnormal con
dition of mind, greatly prejudicial alike to his improve
ment and to his usefulness. 

If the sudden transformation of character which 
Luther's system presupposes does actually take place 
immediately after death, or immediately before a Day , 
of Judgment, then all this may be changed; then man, 
b~oiing no longer the creature WEI find him herE~, may a~ 
ouce become adapted to a state of being in which prayE!r 
and praise are the sole and everlasting avocations. In 
th., mean time, however, on this side the grave, man 
is not so changed. While human beings remain here 
upon earth, therefore, they are not, nor ever can be, 
prepared for heaven, in the common acceptation of that 
word. · 

But, according to another law of our nature, we 
sympathize little with that for which we are not prepared. 
If we set about endeavoring to imagine how we should 
feel if we were entirely ditferE!nt from what we are, the 
result is a dull and chill perception, that never reaches 
the feelings or warms the heart. Can the bold, active, 
unlettered youth, whose eqjoyment centers in the sports 
of the field, realize, by any menta) etfurt, tlH" happinesa 
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of the artist, haunted by viaions of beauty, or the deep 
satisfaction of the student, SUJ"l''unded by his book• 
and reveling in the vast realms of thQoght which these 
disclose 7 He bean of such delights, perhaps, and de· 
~ies not their existence; bot the cold assent he give. 
never attains the grade of a governing motive, nor 
auffices to influence his life. 

To human beings, therefore, such as they. are upon 
earth, the eternal life of the "rapt seraph who adores 
and burns" has no living charm. llen may reason 
~hemselves, and sometimes they do, into an artificial 
rapture of enthusiasm~ pending the intluence of which 
they experienee an actual longing to join the angelio 
boats and share in their changeleSB occupation. But 
unleSB they have become; more or less, secluded from 
the daties of active life, or have abandoned themselves, 
in some closed retreat, to a constant routine of exclu. 
sively devotional and contemplative exercise&, it is, for 
the most part, the reason that frigidly argues, not the 
genial impulse of the feelings that adopts and a.uenta. 
In Protestant Christendom the heart of the millions i1 
not reached by the prospeot commonly presented to 
them of eternal life. 

Here is no assertion that heaven, as it baa been 
depicted to us, will not, at some future epoch, be a state 
adapted to the human race. We know not whither 
ultr&mundane progren may lead. We cannot tell what 
man may become when, in another stage of exiatenoe, 
he has ran another career of improvement. It will be 
time enough to speculate upon thia when that future 
eareer shall have commenced. But we do know whai. 
manner of creature man now is; and we do koow that, 
while here, he must be governed by the bws of bia 
being. He must appreciate before he is :fitted to enjoy. 
And if that which be ia not fitted to enJoy be promilecl 
to him. on certain oonditions: the anticipation of it wiU, 
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as a generlll rule, call forth no strenuous exertion,
because it will awaken no vivid desire. 

Nor let it' be saJd that it is to the man of low desires 
or groveling instincts alone that heaven, shorn of a pre
liminary Hades, is too distant in time, or too remote in 
feeling, to be appreciated or longed for. How numerous 
and distinct are the virtuous emotions that now move 
the heart of man I The promptings to acts of benev~ 
lence and deeds of mercy, the stirrings of magnanimity, 
the efforts of self-denial; fortitude, courage, energy, 
perseverance, resignation; the devotion of love, and the 
yearnings of compassion :-what a varied list is here 1 
And in that man who confesses the practical short
comings of his life, who feels how far better was his 
nature than have been its manifestations, who knows 
how often in this world noble impulse has been re
pressed, how many generous aspirings have here 
scarcely been called into action,-in the heart of such 
a man must not the hope be strong, that the life which 
now is may have a sequel and a complement in that 
which is to come? He who has labored long and 
patiently to control and discipline a wayward nature,
he who has striven in this world, with earnest and 
patient effort, after self-culture, moral and intellectual,
may he not properly desire and rationally expect that 
he will be allowed to prosecute the task, here so im
perfectly commenced, there, where there is no flesh to 
be weak if the spirit be willing? Shall the philanthro
pist, whose life bas been one long series of benefactions 
to his race, be blamed if he cannot surrender at death, 
without regret, the godlike impulse that bids him succor 
the aftlicted and heal the broken heart? Even he whose 
days have been spent in exploring the secrets of nature, 
~n he be expected, unmoved, to relinquish with his 
emhly body the pursuit of that science to which hia 
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heart was wedded 7* But, far more, shall a loving and 
compassionate nature anticipate with .complacency the 
period when the soul, all consecrated to worship or 
filled with its own supreme felicity, shall no longer 
select, among its fellow-creatures, its objects either of 
pity or of love 7 

In a word, is it the depraved only who are likely to 
look with coldness on a prospective state that offers 
scarce any theater for the exercise of the qualities we 
have been wont to admire, and of the sympathies that 
have hitherto bound us to our .k;ind? Is it the vicious 
alone who may find little to attract in a future where 
one universal sentiment, how holy soever, is to replace 
all others?-where one virtue, one duty, is instantly to 
supersede, in the character and the career of man, the 
varied virtues, the· thousand duties, which, here below, 
his Creator has required at his hands? 

Men may take their fellows to task for the indifference 
with which so many regard a heaven which as yet 
they are neither prepared to appreciate nor fitted to 
enjoy; God, who bas made man's heart the. multiform 
and richly-dowered thing it is, never will. 

I anticipate the objection which may here be made 
Our CC?nceptions may not rise to the height of that 
transcendent heaven which has been described to us; 

• If it be doubted whether such regrets ever haunt the death-bed of a 
ecienti8o man, let the following vouch for the fact:-"Berzeliua then 
became aware that bia last hour had come, and that be must bid adieu to 
that ~eienoe be bad loved 80 well Summoning to hia bedaide one of bia 
~evoted friends, who approached him weeping, Berzelius also burst into 
:ears ; and then, when the 8rat emotion was over, be exclaimed, 'Do not 
wonder that I weep. You will not believe me a weak man, nor think I am 
alarmed by what the doctor baa to announce to me. , I am prepared for all 
Rut I have to bid farewell to science; and you ought not to wonder that it 
costs me dear.'" •• • "This was Berzeliua'sleave-taking of 1clenoe• 
iu truth, a touching farewell.''-"Siijutriim'• Minnufut IJfv•r B•ra•liw," 
Stockholm, 1849, pp. 79, 80. 
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our feehngs may not warm under the description of it; 
but, if we know .nothing of a mediate state of existence 
except that it 18,-if we have scarcely a glimp11e discloAing 
its character, or indicating its privileges, or revealing its 
enjoyments,-bow much better or happier shall we be for 
a belief 1!0 vague and shapeless? Rather a Heaven whose 
beatific glories dazzle without attracting, than a Para
dise of which the very outlines are indistinguiBhable. 
How can we vividly desire an unknown life, or be com
forted or induenced by anticipation of a state so dim 
and shadowy 7 

If those who put forth this objection assumed only 
facts that must be admitted, the objection would be fatal. 
What they do assume is, that we can know nothing of a 
Hades in the future. Are they right. in this? 

Beyond the scanty and (be it admitted) insufficient 
indications to be gleaned from Scripture, I perceive but 
two sources whence such knowledge can be derived: 
first, analogy; and, secondly, such revealings aA may 
come to us through narratives similar in character to 
those I have brought together in this volume, or other
wise from ultramundane source. 

We study our instincts too little. We listen to their 
lessons too carelessly. Instincts are &om God. 

None of the instincts which we observe among animal 
races other than our own are useless, or ill adapted, or 
incomplete. The impulse induces an action strictly 
corresponding to future contingencies which actually 
arise. In one sense, these instincts are of a prophetic 
character. When the bee, before a dower has been rifted 
of its sweets, prepares the waxen cells, when a bird, in 
advance of incubation, constructs its downy nest, the 
adaptation is as perfect as if every coming incident bad 
been expressly foretold. 

Man has reason and instincts. Sometimes he forgets 
thi& It is his right an<' duty, in the exercis¥ of W. 
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reason, to judge bis instincts; yet reverently, as that in 
which there may be a bidden wisdom. Men, sometimes 
from a religious error, more frequently from a worldly 
one, are wont to fall into the thought that it is exp~ 
dient to discard or to repre88 them. 

There is a strange mystery pervading human society. 
It is the apparent anomaly presented by man's cha
racter taken in connection with his position here. 

Let ua speak of the better portion of mankind,-the 
true and worthy type of the race. What, in a word, ia 
the history of their lives? A bright vision and a disen
chantment. A struggle between two influences: one, 
native, inherent; the other, foreign, extraneous, earthlyj 
" warring between the man's nature and his situation. 

Not that the world be enters can be said to be un
adapted to receive him. For in it there is knowledge 
to impart, experience to bestow, effort to make, progress 
to attain; there are trials to test courage and firmness j 
there are fellow-creatures to love; there are helpleea 
creatures to aid; there are suffering creatures to pity. 
There is much to interest, and not a little to improve. 
The present is, doubtless, an appropriate and necessary 
stage in the journey of life. None the less is it a world 
the influences of which never fully develop the cha
ractei: of its noblest inhabitant. It is a world of which 
the most fortunate combinations, the highest enjoyments, 
leave disappointed and unsatisfied some of the most ele
vated instincts of man. All religions, more or less dis.
tinctly, admit this. 

We speak of our better nature, as thoug:h there wer& 
two. There is but one,-one and the same in child
hood, in youth, in manhood, till death. 

The same, for the Immortal perishes not; never 
obliterated, but bow often, in the course of tlis earth
:ife, dulled, dimmed, obscured I How the fleshly envelope 
weighs upon it! And what a training, as it runs th'e 
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gauntlet of society, it bas! Warm, impulsive, it meets 
with col:l calculation; generous, it encounters maxims 
of selfishness; guileless, it is schooled to deceit; believing, 
it is overwhelmed with doubts, it is cheated with lies • 
.And for the images of its worship,-bow are they broken 
and despoiled 1 It bad set them up on earthly pedestal, 
and had clothed them, all unworthy, in the robes of its 
own rich conception. Its creative promptings had as
sumed, perhaps, their highest and holiest phase,-the 
phase of love; and then it bad embodied, in a material 
existence, that . which was but an ethereal portion of 
itself; investing-alas, how often !-some leaden idol 
with the trappings of a hero or the vestments of a god 
Bitter the awakening! Dearly rued the self-deception! 
Yet the garment was of heaven, though the shattered 
idol was of earth. 

Thus, for one encouragement to its holier aspirations, 
it receives twenty sord~d lessons from the children of 
this world, grown wise in their generation; so wise that, 
in their conceit, they despise and take to task a child 
of light. They deride his disinterestedness; they mock 
at his enthusiasm. Assuming the tone of mentors, they 
read him prudent warnings against the folly of philan
thropy and the imbecility of romance.* 

And thus, in ten thousand instances, God's instincts 
full, like seed by the wayside, on hard and stony ground. 
They thrive not. Their growth is stunted. Happy if 
the divine germ penetrate the crusted surface at all! 

Either this is an example of a failure in adaptatiot., 
or we are looking at a portion only of a great whole. 

Shall we suppose it a failure? Shall we imagine that 
He who, in the lower, cared for it that the innate impulse 
should exactly correspond to the future occasion, failed 
to exert similar care in the higber?-that the instincta 

.• A word or excellent etymology, if of indilferent reputation, -derived 
hm the Welah rl«.....,.ta, to rise over, to soa.r, to reach to a diaii\DCI8. 
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•Jf the bee and the bird are to find theaters of actiou 
perfectly suited to their exercise, while those of a crea 
ture far above them are to be dwarfed in development 
and disappointed in fruition ? 

We outrage all analogy in adopting such a hypo
thesis. We must accept this anomaly, if we accept it at 
all, as an exception-the only one known to us through
out the entire economy of God-to a rule co-extensive 
with the universe. 

But if, unable to credit the existence of so striking 
an anomaly, we fall back on the remaining hypothesis, 
-that here we are but looking on a fraction of human 
life,-then from that fraction we may obtain some idea 
of the remainder. Then we may predicate in a general 
way, and with strong probabilities, something of the 
character and occupations of Hades. 

There are favored moments,-at least, in every good 
man's life,-moments when the bard and the selfish and 
the worldly are held in abeyance,-moments when the 
soul springs forth, like a durance-freed bird, equal to 
every etlort, capable of every sacrifice; when nothing 
seems too high to reach, nothing too distant to compass, 
-moments in which the exultant spirit recognizes its 
like welling up in some other heart's holy confession, or 
flashing out through true poetry like this:-

" Put the high clouds ll.oatiug round, 
Where the eagle is not found, 

Put the million-starry choir, ••• 
Through the midst of foul opinion., 

Flaming passions, sen1ual mire, 
To the .Mind's serene dominions, 

I aspire t"• 

These are the moments when tho still, small voice
the Immortal one-asserts its supremacy. These are tb" 

2G 
• The line1 are Barry Cornwall'1o 

·~ 
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mom.ents when man feels that if life were but made up 
of such, he would need no other heaven. -

And these are the moments when the spirit of man, 
Sibyl-like, may be questioned of the future; for the 
divine rage is upon her, and her foreboding instincts are 
the earnest of what is to be. 

This argument from analogy, it will occur to the 
reader, is similar to that which has so often been' made 
in proof of the soul's immortality. A universal desire 
must have an ultimate correspondence. But, if we look 
closely at it, the arguiQent will be seen to prove much 
more than continued existence. The desire has a certain 
definiteness. In its purest type, it is not a vague, coward 
dread of annihilation ; it is not a mere selfish longing 
to be. The instinct is of far nobler aim and wider scope 
than this: it is the voice of the IDEAL in man; and it 
teaches not one leMOn, but many. It calls up before 
him a thousand varied images of the Grand, and the 
Good, and the Beautiful, and tells him, " These are 
for thee." It appeals to the divinity within him, and 
declares, " This thou mayest be." But as it is to man, 
so it is of man, that it speaks,-of man's capabilities, 
of man's career, ofthe excellence that h6 may attain,
he, the human creature, and not another. The desirea 
it awakens are of corresponding character. 

But, if we are to take a present desire tbr proof of a 
future condition, let us make clear to ourselves what 
that desire demands. Does it crave, at this stage of its 
progress, another nature or sublimer dreams f No; but 
only that this nature might maintain the elevation which 
its aspirations have sometimes reached,-only that its 
dream-glimpses of moments might have reality and 
endurance in a purer atmosphere and under a origbter 
sky. 

It is a stage fur the unchecked exercise of earthlv 
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virtues, toward which, as yet, tho heart's magnet points. 
The good which we would, yet did not, that we would 
still do. The human virtues which we have loved more 
than practiced, these we would still cherish and exem
plily. The human affections which have suffered ship
wreck and pined for some quiet haven, they, too, still 
M>pe for exercise, still yearn for satiefaction. Our de
voti.onal impulses, also, are rife and aspirant, imploring 
better knowledge and a clearer light. Yet they consti
tute but one emotion out of many. They interest deeply, 
they elevate; but they do not engross. 

The prophetic voice, then,-tbe divine foreboding,
speaks not of one life completed and another to com
mence. It indicates not, as the next phase of existence, 
:l Day of Judgment on which hope must die, and the11 
(but for the blessed alone) a heaven too immaculate for 
progress, too holy for human avocation or human en
deavor. Its presentiments are of a better world, but of 
a wor/.d still,-the abode of emancipated spirits, but of 
human spirits,-a world where there is work to do, a race 
to run, a goal to reach,-a world where we shall find, 
transplanted from earth to a more genial land, energy, 
courage, perseverance, high resolves, benevolent actions, 
Hope to encourage, Mercy to plead, and Love-the 
earth-clog shaken off that dimmed her purity-still se
lecting her chosen ones, but to be separated from them 
no more. 

Such are the utteringa of the presaging voice. A state, 
then, suddenly reached, in which one class only of our 
emotional impulses should find scope for development 
or opportunity for action, would leave man's instinct, 
except in a single phase, unanswered and unsatisfied. 
There would be an initiative, and no correspondence; 
a. promise; and no fulfillment; a preparation, and no re
sult Our earth-life would, indeed, be succeeded by 
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another; yet in itself it would forever remain frag· 
mentary and incomplete. 

If, then, we have accepted man's universal desire fur 
immortality as proof that his spirit i3 immortal, let us 
accept also the trendings of that desire as foreshadow
ings of the Paradise to which that spirit is bound. 

Thus, by the light of analogy alone, we find every 
probability in favor of the conclusion that, in the .next 
phase of his existence, man does not cease to be the 
human creature he is, and that the virtues, the occupa
tions, and the enjoyments that await him in Hades are 
as many and various as those which surround him here, 
-better, indeed, brighter, of nobler type and more ex
tended range, but still supplemental only, a~:~ appertain
ing to a second stage of progression,-to a theater fairer 
than this, yet not wholly disconnected from it,-to a land 
not yet divine, but in which may be realized the holiest 
aspirations of earth. 

A step beyond this it is still, perhaps, permitted to go. 
If there be footfalls on the boundary of another world, 
let us listen to their echoes and take note of the indica
tions these may afford. 

I do not pretend that there is to be found in the ex
amples adduced in this volume sufficient to mark fully 
and distinctly the character of our next phase of life; 
and I will not at the present go beyond these. Yet, few 
in number as are the indications, they touch on master
influences. 

Eminent among these is one clearly to be derived from 
many of the preceding narratives,*-an earnest of social 
progress in the future, which we may hail with joy and 

• As in the case of Mary Golfe, and of Mrs. E-, (aee "Tlte Dyi11g 
Jluther and her Babe;'') also in that of Mr. Wynyard, of Captain G----. 
(see " Tltt Fourt•enth of Nowmber,") and, indeed, in all cases in whioh tba 
epirit ia alleged to have appeared soon after death to some beloved survivor. 
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should accept with gratitude. If any relianco can be 
placed on some of the best-authenticated inciden~ !'e

cord<'cl in the foregoing pages, they not only prove (wuat, 
indeea, we might rationally assume) that it is the body 
only which imposes the shackles of distance, but they 
afford evidence also that the released spirit instinctively 
seeks its selected ones, and attains in a moment the spot 
where cluster its affections. . 

But if, beyond a sound body, a clear conscience, and 
an absence of the fear of want, we look around us, in 
this world, in search of that one circumstance which 
above all others stamps our lot in life as fortunate or 
the reverse, where shall we find it? When we picture 
to ourselves some happy prospect in the future, some 
tranquil retreat whence care shall be excluded and 
where contentment will dwell, what is the essential to 
that earthly paradise? Who that deserves such bless
ing but has the answer on his lips? 

In the deepest regrets of the Past, how legibly is that 
answer written l We meet, among our fellow-creatures, 
with some, as to whom we feel how mighty for good, 
upon our minds and hearts, is their power; we have 
glimpses of others, whose very atmosphere sheds over 
us a glow of happiness. The stream sweeps us apart, 
and we find the same influence on earth no more. 

But if, hereafter, the principle of insulation that pre
vails throughout this earthly pilgrimage is to give place 
to the spirit of communion unchecked by space; if, in 
another phase of life, desire is to correspond to locomo
tion; if, there, to long for association is to obtain it, if 
to lov-e is to mingle in the society of the loved; what 
an element, not of passive feeling but of active organiza
tion, is Sympathy destined to become l And how much 
that would render this world too blessed to leave is in 
store for us in another! 

If we sit down, in our calmest and most disp3118ionate 
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moments, to consider how much of our highe$t and 
least selfish pleasures, moral, social, intellectual, has 
been due to a daily interchange of thought and feeling 
between kindred minds and hearts, and if we reflect 
that all the other losses and crosses of life have been as 
nothing when compared with those which, by distance 
and by death, our severed sympathies and affections 
have suffered, we may be led to conclude that the single 
change above indicated as appertaining to our next 
phase of life will suffice there to assure a happy exist. 
ence to pure minds and genial hearts; to those who in 
this world, erring and frail as they may have been, have 
not wholly quenched the spirit of light; with whom 
the voice within has still been more potent than the 
din without; who have cherished, if often in silence 
and secret, God's holy instincts, the dowers that are 
still to bloom; and who may hope in that Hereafter, 
where like will attract its like, to find a home where 
never shall enter the Summoning Angel to announce 
the separation of its inmates,-a home of unsundered 
atfections among the just and good. 

1 might proceed to touch on other indications scarcely 
less important or less· encouraging than the preceding, 
but which, in the examples furnished in this work,* are 
!ellS palpably marked; as that when, at death, the earth
mask drops, the mind and the heart are unvailed, and 
thoughts are discerned without the intervention of 
words; so that, in the spirit-land, we " sl1all know even 
as we are known." It will, then, be a land of TauTB, 
where deceit will find no lurking-place, ·and where the 

• The prayer ofl'ered by .Mn. W. (see narratiTe entitled " Til• Rejet:kd. 
Bwikw'') waa a silent one; and those who have obtained similar commu~ica
tiona know well that a mental q11eetion U811ally elll!IC88 to procure a perti
nent anewer. This phenomenon of thought-reading I have myaelf YeriW 
II* mad .,am. 
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word "falsehood" will designate no poBBible sin. Can we 
imagine an influence more salutary, more nobly regene
rating, more satisfying to the heart, than this? 

But I pause, and check the impulse to amplify the 
picture. Hereafter, it may be, in possession of more 
copious materials, I may be enabled better to carry out 
such a task. 

Meanwhile, in pursuit of my immediate object, there 
needs not, perhaps, further elaboration. I may have 
adduced sufficient argument in proof that the hypo
thesis of spirit-visitation involves no absurd postulate. 
I may also, perhaps, have proved to the satisfaction of a 
portion of my readers, that the common conceptions of 
death are false,-that death is not, as Plato argued and 
as millions believe, the opposite of life, but only the 
agency whereby life changes its phase. 

Yet I know how fast-rooted are long-cherished opi
nions. Even while I have been writing, I have occa
sionally been fain to tolerate current phrases of faulty 
import. Although in the preceding pages, for the sake 
of being intelligible, I have employed the expressions 
"on this side the grave," "beyond the tomb," and the 
like, these, as applied to human beings, are, strictly 
speaking, inaccurate. WE have nothing to do with the 
grave. WE do not descend to the tomb. It is a cast-oil 
garment, encoftlned, to which are paid the rites of se
pulture. 

• 



CHAPTER ll. 

CONCLUSION. 

•In completing thla design, I am ignorant neither or the greatDeas of tbe 
work, nor of my own Incapacity. My hope, however, is, that if the love 
or my subject carry me too far, I may, at least, obtain the excuse of aft'eo
tion. It is not granted to man to love and be wise."'-B.a.co!f • 

.BEFORE I part from the reader, be may desire to ask 
me whether I conceive the reality of occasional spirit
ual interference to be here conclusively made out. 

I prefer that he should take the answer from his own 
deliberate judgment. In one respect, he is, probably, 
better qualified to judge than I. It is not in human 
nature to ponder long and deeply any theory,-to spend 
years in search of its proofs and in examination of its 
probabilities,-yet maintain that nice equanimity which 
accepts or rejects without one extraneous bias. He who 
simply inspects may discriminate more justly than he 
whose feelings have been enlisted in collecting and col
lating. 

Yet I will not withhold tho admission that, after put
ting the strictest guard on tho favoritism of parent;. 
age, I am unable to explain much of what my rensl)n 
tells me I must here receive as true, on any other hypo
thesis than the ultramundane. 

Where there are clear, palpable evidences of thought, 
of intention, of foresight, I see not how one can do 
otherwise than refer these to a thinker, an intender, a 
foreseer. Such reference appe11.rs to me QOt rational 
only, but necessary. If I refuse to accept such manifes
tations of intelligence as indicating the workings of a 

60. 
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rational mind,-if I begin to doubt whether some me
chanical or chemical combination of physical element& 
may not put on the semblance of reason and counterfeit 
the expression of thought,-then I no longer perceive the 
basis of my own right to assume that the human forms 
which surround me have minds to think or hearts to 
feel. If our perceptions of the forest, and the ocean, 
and the plain, are to be accepted as proofs that thert' 
really is a material world around us, shall we refuse to 
receive our perceptions of thoughts and feelings other 
than our own, as evidence that some being, other than 
ourselves, exists, whence these emanate?* And if that 
being belong not to the visible world, are we not justi
fied in concluding that it has existence in the invisible r 

That the rational being of which we thus detect the 
agency is in.visible, invalidates not at all the evidence we 
receive. It is but a child's logic which infers that, where 
nothing is seen, nothing exists. 

As to the mode and place of existence of these invi
sible beings, Taylor's conjecture may be the correct one, 
when be supposes,-

" That within the field occupied by the visible and 
ponderable universe, and on all sides of us, there is ex
isting and moving another element, fraught with another 

• Thus arguea an elegant and logical mind:-" On the table before us a 
needle, nicely balanced, tremblee, and turns, aa with the constancy of love, 
towards a certain spot in the arctic regions; but a mass of iron, placed nea.r 
it, disturbs this tendeney and gives it a new direction. We aasume, then, 
the presence of an element universally di11'used, of which we have no direct 
perception whatever. Now, let It be imagined that the sheets of a maou
ecript, ecattered confusedly over the table and the ftoor, are seen to be slowly 
adjusting themselves aecording to the ->rder of the pages, and that at l""t 
every leaf and overy loose fragment has come into its due place and i• 
ready for the compositor. In such a ease we should, without any scruple, 
asP.ume the presence of on invisible rational agent, just as in the cue of 
the oscillations of the needle we had assumed the presence of an invisible 
tlcmentnry powrr."-TAVLOR's "Phy•icnl Th«•rg of .d""'~ Uf•.'' London, 
1839,p. 2U. 
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species of life-, corporeal, i.adeed, and various in ita 
orders, bnt not open to the cognizance of those who ure 
confined to the conditions of animal organization,-not 
to be seen, not to be heard, not to be felt, by man.* We 
here," he continues, "assume the abstract probability 
that our five modes of perception are pm·tial, not uni
versal, meana of knowing what may bo around 1¥, and 
that, as the physical sciences furnish evidence of the 
presence and agency of certain poweB which. entirely 
elude the senses, except in some of their remote effects, 
so are we denied the right of concluding that we are 
conscious of all real existence& within our sphere."t Or, 
as he elsewhere expresses it, "Within any given bound
ary there may be corporeally present the human crowd 
and the extra-human crowd, and the latter as naturally 
and simply present as the former."t 

To these beings, usnally invisible and inaudible to us, 
we also may be usually invisible and inaudible.§ It 
would seem that there are certain conditions, occasion
ally existing, which cause exceptions on both sides to 
this general rule. Whether human beings ought simply 
to await these conditions, or to se-ek to create them, is 
an inquiry which does not enter into th.e plan of thia 
work. 

As to the proofs of the agency upon earth of these 
Invisibles, I rest them not on any one cla88 of obser
vations set forth in this volume, not specially on the 
phenomena of dreami11g, or of unexplained disturbances, 
or of apparitions whether of the living or the dead, or 

• Not -a, open, not tiiiiGlly to be aeen, &o., would here have been ~ 
...,rrect expreaion. 

t "Pllyakal TINory of A-.wr U/.," pp. 232, 233. 
t Work cited, p. 2'1 4. 
f See Oborlin'a opinion on tbi• subjec-. a& page SU; see, &110, a ourioa1 

mt.imation suqeetod by an alleged oblervat.iou of Xa4ame B-.f"e. a& .,..
lt7, 3118. 
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of what seem examples of ultramundane retributton or 
indications of epiritual guardianship, but apon the 
aggregate and concurrent evidence of all these. It ia 
strong confirmation of any theory that proofs converg
ing from many and varying classes of phenomena unite 
m establishing it. 

These proofs are spread all over society. The atten
tion of the civilized public has beea attracted to them 
in our day as it has not been for centuries, at. least, be· 
fore. If the narrative illustrations here published, scanty 
and imperfect as they are, obtain, as perhaps they may, 
a wide circulation, they will provoke further inquiry; 
they will call fo1-th, in support or in denial, additional 
facts; and, in any event, truth must be the gainer at 
J.ut. 

Ifit should finally prove that through the phenomena 
referred to we may reach some knowledge of our next 
phase of life, it will be imp088ible longer to deny the 
practical importance of studying them. Yet perhaps, a• 
the result of that study, we ought to expect rather out
lines, discerned as through a glass darkly, than any dis
tinct filling up of the picture of our future home. We 
may reasonably imagine that it would injuriously inter
fere in the affairs .of this world if too much or too cer
tain information came to us from another. The duties 
of the present might be neglected in the rapt contem
plation of the fut~re. The feeling within us that to die · 
is gain might assume the ascendency, might disgust us 
with this checkered earth-life, and even tempt us rashly 
to anticipate the appointed summons; thus, perhaps, 
prematurely cutting short the years of a novitiate, of 
which God, not man, can designate the appropriate term. 

Yet enough may be disclosed to produce, on human 
conduct, a most salutary influence, and to cheer the 
darkest days of our pilgrimage here by the confident. 
MBUra~ that not an aspiratiOD after gOGCi tba.t 6uiM,. 
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nor a dream of the beautiful that vanishes, during tne 
earth-phase of life, but will find noble field and fair 
realization when the pilgrim has cast off his burden 
and reached his journey's end. 

Meanwhile, what motive to exertion in self-culture 
can be proposed to man more powerful than the assu
rance, that not an effort to train our hearts or store our 
minds made here, in time, but has its result and its re
ward, hereafter, in eternity ? We are the architects of 
our own destiny : we indict our own punishments; we 
select our own rewards. Our righteousness is a meed 
to be patiently earned, not miraculously bestowed or 
mysteriously imputed. Our wickedness, too, and the 
inherent doom it entails, are self imposed. We choose: 
and our Choice assumes place as inexorable judge. It 
ascends the tribunal, and passes sentence upon us; and 
its jurisdiction is not limited to earth. The operation 
of its decrees, whether penal or beneficient, extends as 
surely to another phase of existence as to this. When 
death calls, he neither deprives us of the virtues, nor 
relieves us of the vices, of which he finds us possessed. 
Both must go with us. Those qualities, moral, social, 
intellectual, which may have distinguished us in this 
world will be ours also in another, there constituting 
our identity and determining our position. And as the 
good, tro the evil. That dark vestment of sin with which, 
in a man's progress through life, be may have become 
gradually endued, will cling to him, close as the tunic 
of N essus, through the death-change. He, too, still re
mains the being he was. He retains his evil identity 
and decides his degraded rank. He awakes amid the 
torment of the same base thoughts and brutal passions 
that controJled him here, and that will attract to him, 
in the associates of his new life, thoughts as base and pas
sions as brutal. Is there in the anticipation of a materi.!ll 
Hell, begirt with dames, stronger influence to deter fl-om 

o'9''"•d by Coogle 
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vice, than in the tenible looming up of an inevitable 
fate like that 1 

Inevitable, but not eternal While there is life, there 
is hope ; and there is life beyond the vail. 

But I should be commencing another volume, instead 
of terminating the present, were I to enl~£I"ge on the 
benefits that may accrue from spiritual agency. The 
task I set to myself was to treat of an antecedent in
quiry; an inquiry into the reality, not into the advan
tages, of ultramundane intervention. With a single 
additional observation, then, touching the bearings of 
that inquiry on the credence of the Christian world, I 
here close my task. 

It is not possible to rise from the perusal of the Scrip
tures, Old or New, without feeling that the verity of 
communication with the Invisible World is the ground
work of all we have read. This is not a matter left to 
inference or construction,-nothing like a case of chrono
logical or narrational variance, which commentators may 
reconcile or philologists may explain away. It is a 
question essential, inherent, fundamental. Admit much 
to be allegory, make allowance for the phraseology of 
Oriental tongues, for the language of parable and the 
license of poetry, there yet remains, vast, calm, and not 
to be mistaken, the firm faith of that Old World in the 
reality, and the occasional influence directly exerted, of 
the world of spirits. That faith undermined, the found
ations are sapped of the entire Biblical superstructure. 

I speak of a great fact declared, not of minute details 
supplied. The pneumatology of the Bible is general, 
not specific, in its character. It enters not upon the 
mode, or the conditions, under which the denizens of 
another sphere may become agents to modify the cha
raoter or influence the destiny of mankind. It leaves 
man to find his way along that interesting path by the 
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light of analogy,-perbaps by the aid of such disclosures 
as this work records. The light may be imperfect, the 
disclosures in81lfficient to appease an eager curiosity. 
In the dimnees of the present, our iongings for enlight
enment may never attain satisfaction. We may be 
destined to wait. That which human wit and industry 
cannot oompaes in this twilight world, may be a. discovery 
postponed only till we are admitted, beyond the boundary, 
into the morning aunahine of another. 



• 
ADDENDA 

TO Tim 'RNM 'l'HOUSdD. 

Bnrw the preoedmg ?Ohuae W'll.l pabU.hed, ctou~ ht.-n arisen u 
to tlle aoouraoy ot oee of the bal'rati.Tea originally pu.blilhed, and, 
ia coneeq1lftoe, (see footaote on P&ee 84.6,) I ht.?e :~:~ow omitted tt. 
eubstitutillg aaother in ita place. 

On the other hand, I have been fortunate ·in ·obtaining far t._, 
narratives additional vouchers, which have been inserted in the Eng
lish reprint ot this '!fork, reeeatly ieaned. The narratives which 
haTe beea thu oorroborated are the "Wyayard Apparition," (page 
<881,) and "Gaspar," (page f61.) 

In regard to the former, it happens, singularly enough, after the 
lapH ef seventy-lYe years, that aa origi11&1 document has recently 
oome to light in aa article published in that uetul Loudon periodical. 
"Notu 11nd Queriu." 

The artiol1! in question contains a eertifl.e4 copy ot a letter writtft. 
thirty-eight years after the date of the incident, by one who may be 
u.id to han beea an actor ia the eoene. 

-From this letter we learn that, soon after the tlgnre had appeared 
to Sllerbroke and Wyayard, and while these two officers "Were en
gagetl, in the inner room, seeking some explanation of this intn
eioa, a brother officer, Lieutenant Ralph Gore, coming in, joined in 
the search. At his suggetltioa, also, next day, Bherbroke made a 
memoraadum of the date. 

Frem this ietter 'lfe also learn the exact locality where the inoi
lent oeourretl,-aamely, at Sydney, in the island of Ct.pe Breton, Off 
Nova Scotia, and in a room in the new barracks which had been 
erected there in the summer of 1784,-and that the regiment to 
'Whiob thfte officers belonged was the thirty-third, at that time com-

. manded by Lientenant-Colonel Yorke. · 
By the article referred to, it further appears that the Lieutenant 

Gore above mentioned had in the year 1823 attained the grade of 
lieutenant-colonel, and was then stationed in garrison at Quebec. 
On the ad of October of that year, a discussion in regard to the 
Wynyard apparition having arisen during a party then auembled j 
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at the houae of the late Chief-Justice Sewell, who resided on the 
esplanade in Quebec, Sir John Barny, Adjutant-General of the 
forces in Canada, deapatched in writing to Colonel Gore certain que
ries on the subject. That officer replied, also ip writing, on the 
aame day ; and his statements corroborate all the particulars above 
given, ao far aa he ia concerned. He adda that "letters from Eng
land brought the account of John Wynyard'a death on the ve~ 
Dight hia brother and Sherbroke aaw the apparition." The quea
tiona addressed to Colonel Gore, and his rep~ea, in full, are given in 
"Notes and Queries," for Jul7 2, 1869, No. 188, p. 14. The colonel 

. ia there betrayed into a trifting inaccuracy in speaking of Lieutenant 
Wynyard, in 1786, aa captain. The Army Register for that year 
lhows that Sherbroke then held the grade of captain, but Wynyard 
that of lieutenant only. 

In regard to the aeoond narrative, entitled " Gaapar," which, it 
will be recollected, waa narrated by Mr. S. C. Hall, aa obtained by 
him in Worcester, England, from the mouth of one of the principal 
witneaaee, the supplementary testimony was obtained in this wise:-

The narrative waa copied, in June, 1860, into the columns of 
the "Worcester Herald;" and that paper, in reproducing it, ex
preued the opinion that it was a hoax played olf by Mr. Hall on 
myself. A few days afterward, however, the editor, with commend
able frankness, retracted that opinion in these words:-" We owe 
Mr. Hall an apology. The banker at whose house the parties met 
in Worcester-to wit, Mr. Hall and the lady who related her expe
riences of Gaspar, the familiar spirit-assures ua that Mr. Hall haa 
given the story most faithfully and exactly aa she told it ; and that 
the aocessori-the account of the lady's character and bearing, 
the impression created on the mind by her truthful manner and 
apparent earnestness of conviction-are also most faithfully ren
dered. We trust Mr. Carter Hall will excuse ua for suspecting him 
of playing on a friend's credulity. We know of no man more gifted 
in the grand and peculiar art of Defoe, of imparting to.fiction the 
reality of fact." 

I esteem myself fortunate in thus obtaining an additional voucher 
for one of the most extraordinary narrative• in this volume. 



APPENDIX. 

NOTE A. 

CmCULAR OF A SOCIETY, INSTITUTED BY MEMBERS OP 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND, FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATING PHENOMENA POPULARLY 
CALLED SUPERNATURAL. 

Taa interest and importanoe of a serious and earnest inquiry into 

the nature or the phenomena which are vaguely called "supernatural" 

will scarcely be queationed. Many pe!'IODB believe that all such 

apparently myeteriona occurrences are due either to purely natural 

canaes, or to delusions or the mind or senBel, or to willful d-ption. 

But there are many others who believe it possible that the beings or 
the unseen world may mani!est themselves to us in extraordinary 

ways, and also are unable otherwise to explain many facts, the e'ri· 

dence for which cannot be impeached. Both parties have obvlo01ly a 

common interest in wishing cases of supposed "supernatural" agency 

to be thoroughly sifted. It the belief of the latter clasa should be 

ultimately confirmed, the limits which human knowledge I,"OSpecting 

the spirit-world hu hitherto reached might be ascertained with some 

degree of accuraey. But in any cue, even if it should appear that 

morbid or irregular workings of the mind or senses will satisfactorily 

account for every such marvel, still, some progress would be made 

toward aaoertaining the laws which regulate our being, and th01 

adding to our aoanty knowledge of an obaoare but important pro'rinoe 
tB m 
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of ecienoe The malA impediment to innstigationa of this kind iB the 

difticul&y of obtaining a sufficient number of clear and well-attested 

oeees. Many of the stories current in tradition. or scattered up and 

down in boob, may be e:nctly true; others must be purely fictitious ; 

others, again,-probably the greater number,-consist of a mixture of 

truth and falsehood. But it iB idle to examine the Piguificance of au 

alleaed fact of this nat.re until the trustworthiness, and also the ex

tent, of the eTideuce for it are &SCert&iueJ. Impreseed with thia 

conTiotion, some Dll'mbera of the Uninrsity of Cambridge are anxious, 

it poesible, to form an extensive collection of authenticated casea of 

IUpposed "supernatural" agency. When the iDquiry is once com

menced, it will eTidently be needful to seek for information beyond 

the limite of their own immediAte circle. From all those, then. who 

may be inclined to aid them, they request written oommuuicatious, 

with full details of persont!, times, and places ; but it will not be reo 

quired that na~es should be inserted without special permi88ion, 

unl- they have already become public property : it is, however. 

lndispen•ble that the person making any communication should btl 

acquainted with the names, aBd abould pledge himself for the truth 

of the n&l'l'&tive from hia OWB knowledge or conTiotioB. 

The lint object, then, will be the aooumulation of an available body 

of facta: the use to be made of them must be a subject for future 

consideratioB; but, in any oue, the mere collection of trustworthy 

information will be of value. And it iB manifest that great help in 

the inquiry may be deriTed from aooounts of circumstances which 

have been at any time considered "supernatural," and afterward preTed 

to be due to delnsiona of the mind or senees, or to natural oauses; 

(auch, for instance, u the operation.of those strange and subtle forces 

which have been diaconred and imperfectly investigated in recent 

times;) and, in fact, generally, from any particulars which may throw 

li1ht indirectly, by analogy or otherwise, on the subjects with whiob 

the present inTtstigation is more expressly concerned. 

The followin1 temporary claseifioatioB of the phenomena &boat 
which information ia aoupt may eene to show the extent and chao 
racter of the inquiry propo~ed. 



l \ppearuoee of anseJa. 
(1.) Good. 
(2.) B'ril 

11 Spectral appearancea of 

6U. 

(1.) The beholder himself, (e.g. "Fetela .. " or." Doublet.") 
(2.) Other men. recognised or not. 

(i.) Before tlleir death, ( .. ,. "S...Ud-&ipt. ") 
(ca.) To one perao11. 
( 6.) To eenral per10111. 

(ii.) At the moment of their death. 
(a.) To one pereon. 
(b.) To several pei'IIOIUI. 

1. In the ll&llle place. 
2. In eenral placee. 

L Simnltaaeo...,. 
ii. &ceellllimy. 

(iii.) Mt.er their death. IR eonaeotioa wkla 
(a.) Particular placee, remarkable tor 

1. Good deedl. 
2. EYil deeds. 

(6.) Particular umee, (&g. on *he ualYer1J1117 et 
any ennt, or at lhted H&MIIII.) 

(e.) Particular events, ('·I· betoreoalamitJ ercleatla.) 
(d.) Particular pereons, (e.g •. haunted murderer~.) 

In. " Shapee" falliDC uDder neither ef the former ol-. 
(1.) Recurrent. In connection with 

(i.) Pawticular families, (e.g. the "Banshee.") 
(ii.) Particnlar placee, (e.g. the "Mawth Doc.") 

(2.) Occasional. 
(i.) Visions signifying events, past, present, or future. 

(a.) By actual representation, (e.g "Second-Bight.") 
(b.) By aymbol. 

(iL) Visions of & tantaetie&l natlJre 

IV. Dreams remarkable tor coincidencea 
(1.) In their occurrence. 

(i. ) To the eame penon se't'eral tlmea. 
(ll,) In the same form to ae't'er&l pel'IOIII. 

(ca.) Slmnlt&ueoulJ, 
(b.) Sl!coe18in11• 
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(2.) With facta 
(i.) Paat. 

APPJ:NDDL 

( 11.) PreTioual7 un1moWL 
(6.) Formerl7 knoWD, buHorptteD. 

(JL) Preeent, but unbowa. 
(iii.) Fum.. 

V. Feelblp. A dellllte eoll80ioUIJle• of a faot 
(1.) Paat,- impreeeion that an ennt baa happened. 
(2.) Preeent,_,-mpath7 with a penon eul'ering or acting at a 

distance. 
(8.) Future,-pnMDtlment. 

VI. Ph711ioal eWeota. 
(1.) Sounde, 

(i.) With the use of ordiD:ary' means, ('·I· ringing of bel1s.) 
(ii.) Without the nee of an1 apparent meane, (e.g. Toioee.) 

(2.) Impre.ione of touch, ( t.g. breadlinp on the person.) 

ETel')' narratin of "enpernatnral" agency which may be eommuni· 
oated will be rendered far more instruetiTe if aoeompanied by an7 
partielllare aa to the obsener's natural temperament, (e.g. aanguine, 
aenoue, .to.,) eonstitntion, ( t.g. subject to fenr, somnambulism, &e.,\ 
and state at the time, (e.g. excited in mind or body, &o.) 

c-JIIUflielltioru mo, ., Gddruud to 
Be,.. B. P. W•a!OOT'l, Hlln'w,ll'....,.. .. ,. 



(POitlcript.) 

NOTE B. 

TESTIMONY: 

TIBW 'l'.&EliJr 01' 1'1' BY 'l'WO OPPOIDIO IOKOOLI. 

8I•o• the foregoing pages were in type, I have receiTed, and peruaed 
with much pleaaure, a pamphlet, just published in London and Edin
buTgb, entitled "Tuti111011Y: itl Polture in tlu Scimtific World," by 
Boa .. T Ca:A.JIBBBS, F.R.S.E., F.A.S., &c., being the first of a series 
of "Edinburgh papera," to be iasued by that Tigorous thinker,-a 
man who has contributed as much, perhaps, as any other now liTing, 
to the dissemination of useful information among the masses through
out the ciTili&ed world. No' the leaat Taiuable contribution ia this 
nry pamphlet. 

Mr. Chambers reTiewa the posture of two schools of pblloscpb;r in 
regard to the foroe of teatimon;r: the physicists, of whom Mr. Farada;r 
ia· the type; and the mental and moral philoscphers, represented b;r 
Abercrombie and Chalmers. 

The first, be reminds us, taking into Tiew " the extreme fallacious
ness of the human aeuses," will admit no eTidence of any extraordi
nary na~ fact which ia'not "absolutely incapll.ble of being ex
plained away." It the physicist can presume any error in the state
ment, he is bound to reject it. "Practically," (Chambers adds,) 
"ail such facta ar• rejected ; for there is, of course, no extraordinary 
fact resting upon testimon;r alone. of which it is not possible to pre
sume some error in the obsenation or reporting, it we set abou' 
finding one." (p. 2.) 

Thus, Mr. Faraday, "defending the skepticism of his class," argues 
that "there ia no trusting our ll!ell&es, unle88 the judgment bas been 
largely cultiT&ted for their guidance.'' He spew as if there were a 
bare possibility that a man not regularly trained to scientific o~ 
Tation should see facta truly at ail. 

" 617 
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Not 10 Abercrombie or Chalmers. The great Scottish theologian 
"professes to walk hy the Baconian philosophy. He acknowledges 
that knowledge can only be founded Oil observation, and that we 
learn 'by descending to the IIOber work of seeing and feeling and ex
perimenting.' He prefers what has been ' seen by one pair of eyes' 
to all reasoning and guessiDf. • • . • He does not propose that we 
only receive the marvelons facts of Scripture if we cannot explain 
them away. • • • He does not ask us to atart with a clear under
atanding of what is possible or impossible • • •. What Ju requires of 
us 'on entering into any department of inquiry,' as the best prepata
tion, is a very different thin&: namely, 'tltJt doeilily of mind IDhicA w 
fouruled on a ,,.,, ~f our total ignoranu of the •uhJ"ect.' "* 

"No contrast," Chambers continues, "could wen be more complete. 
In the one osee, testimony regarding assumedly natural, though 
novel, facts and occurrences, Is treated with a rigor which IDOuld enabk 
"' to bat.tle off tJft!l thing whiJUvw that we did not wilh to rueive, it it 
could not be readily subjected to experiment, or immediately showu 
in a fresh instance,-nd perhaps even then. In the other, the power 
and inclination of men to observe correctly any palpable fact, and 
report it truly, is asserted without exception or reserve. • • • It 
is plain that one or other of these two 'Tiews of testimony must be 
wholly, or in a great degree, erroneous, as they are quite at issue 
with each other. It becomes of importance, both with a regard to 
our progreSB in philo!!Ophy and our code of religious beliefs, to ascer
tain which it is that involves the greatest amount of truth.'' (p. 6.) 

As to the effect, in every-day life, of adopting the scientific view 
of testimony, he says, "Jnst suppose, for a moment, that every fact 
reported to us by others were viewed in the light of the skeptical sys
tem, o.s to the fallaciousness of the senses and the tendency to self
deception. Should we not from that moment be at a stand-still in 
all the principal monments of our lives t Could a banker ever dis
count a bill? Could a merchant belien in a market-report! Could 
the politician put any trust in the genealogy of the monarch ? Could 
we rest with assurance upon any legal deed or document heretofore 
thought essential to the maintenance of property T Could evidence 
for the condemnation of the most audacious and dangerous criminal 
be obtained T Each geologist distrusting his neighbor as to the 
actuality of the find of fossils in certain strata, what would be the 
progress of that science? Could we, with any face, ask the young 

*l'ullplalot cited, p. 8. The ltalle~, tbroaghoat, are u Chambers ha• 'h•m. 
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to beline in a single fact or history, or geography, or any science 
~nct'l"'led in education f What could be more ~eriously inconvenien\ 
to mortals, short of the withdrawal of the ann from the ftrmament, 
than the abstraction of this aimple principle fl'om the apparatus of 
IIOCial life, that we can all tolerably well apprehend the nature of an 
event or fact pl'el!ented to onr 1811881, and give a fair representation 
of it in words afterward f 

" I must alae make bold to say that the akeptical 'riew appears te 
me out of han:-:ny with the inductive philosophy. Bacon gives us 
many warnings -.gainst preconceived opinions and prejudices; but he 
does not bid us leapair of ascertaining facta from our own senses and 
from testimony. He laments that there is an impediment in the ac
qnisition of knowledge from the senH of sight being unable to peae
trate • the spiritual operation in tangible bodies;'* but he nowhere 
tells us that Bight is so fallacious that we require a corrective power 
to aSBUre us that we have really seen any thing." (p. 8.) 

Adverting to Faraday's axiom, that we must set out with clear ideas 
of the possible and impossible, Chambers shrewdly remarks, "This 
skeptical method consist& very much in vicious circles. Yon canno\ 
know whether a fact be a fact till you have ascertained the laws of 
nature in the case; and you cwnot know the laws of nature till you 
have ascertained facts. Yoa must aot profess to have learned any 
thing till you have ascertained if it be possible; and this you cannot 
ascertain till you have learned every thing." (p. 9.) 

The whole pamphlet is singularly logical, as well as practical in 
tendency, and will well repay a perusal. Unable, for lack of apace, 
much further to extend my extracts from it, I must not omit to quote 
entire the concluding paragraph, strictly bearing, as it does, on the 
respect which should be shown, and the credit which may properly be 
accorded, to those classes of facta which it is the object of this work 
to place before the public. Cha.mbera says, 

"It I have here given a true view of human testimony, it will follow 
chat, among the vast multitude of alleged things often heard of and 
habitually rejected, there are many entitled to more respect than they 
ordinarily receive. It is a strange thought, but possibly some truths 
may have been knocking at the door of human faith for thousands of 
years, and are not destined to be taken in for many yet to come, --or, at 
theutmo~t, may long receive but an unhonoring sanction from the vulgar 
and obscure. all oylng to this principle of skepticism, that facts are value-
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leu without au ob'Yious relation to aacertained law. Should the oon
trary aud (as I think) more iDductive principle be ever adopted, that 
facta rightly testified to are worthy of a heariug, with a new to the 
aacertaining of some law under which they may be classed, a liberal 
retrospect along the history of knowledge will probably show to ua 
that even among what have been considered as the superstitious of 
maokiDd there are some valuable realities. Wherever there is a 
perseverance and uniformity of report on almost any subject, howeTer 
heterodox it may haTe appeared, there may we look with some hope
tulneea that a principle or law will be found, if duly sought for. 
There is a whole class of alleged phenomena, of a mystically psychical 
character, mixiDg with the chronicles of false religious and of hagio
lou, in which it seems not unlikely that we might discoTer some 
golden grains. Perhaps, nay, probably, some mystic law, centering 
deep ill our nature, and touching far-distant spheres of ' untried 
being,' runs through th88e undefined pllenomena,-whioh, if it eTer 
be ascertained, will throw not a little light upon the past beliefs and 
actiona ?f mankind,-perhape add to our assurance that there is aa 
immaterial and immortal part within us, and a world of relation 
beyond that now pressing upon our senses."* 

•l'uafiiWeiW, .... 
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Clay, Alderman, bla dream, &Dd the custom thence resulting, 1112. 
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Coincident impressions of two coulina, 332. 
Coleridge'• cataleptic auggeation, 239. 
Columbua at Barcelona, 60. 
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Consolation, unexpected, 459. 
Contempt correota not, 35; betOre inquiry, ht.al, 818. 
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Credulouanees of incredulity, 238. 
Cuvier on Animal .Magnetism, 68. 

Da.ngera o( tbe subject beat averted by inqalry, 49. 
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Dead, the, whence eau they Nturu 7 428, 4'1'T. 
Death a herald, not a d•wyer, 4.8f; Slle -ren111 wbenhy Ute ollallp lw 

pbaae, 603. 
Death caused by a dream, 130. 
Death destroys neither the life nor the identity of JD&D, 4781 Ia DO~ the op-

poaite of life, 603. 
Debt of three-and-ten pence, 4.02. 
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Demoniac Manifestations, 40 • 
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Dream, life saved by a, 151, 204. 
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Effects of rejecting the doetrlne of Hades, 486. 
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Epidemical halluciaations, do they exUlt 7 Jl~ 
Epidemics, mental, of Europe, 103. 
Error of two pba-, 83. 
Evidence, tuggestlon aa to roles of legal, 324. 
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intender, a foreseer, 604. 
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l'ox, Kate, 24, 288. 
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Port Royal, allepd miracle at, 83. 
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Sadduciam, whither it may lead, 28, 302. 
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372, 376, 378, 381, '09. 
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